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A WORD ABOUT - ENGLISH 
RENDERING

Just after the publication of “Jaina Tattva Vidyā” tremendously pressing 
demand for its English version arose from the readers in and outside the country. 
All of them felt that its English version would be extremely useful and beneficial 
for the students/readers studying Jainism in English. Taking into consideration 
the importance and the great utility of this unique book, the search for a scholar 
translator who could maintain the originality of text was started. 

The translation in itself is not only an enormous task but very painstaking 
and tough task; the exact & meaningful translation of Jaina terminology is still 
much more difficult.

Hence I myself went through many translation-works of Jaina religion 
& philosophy, but I could not find a single work which possessed meaningful 
translation of Jaina terminology in fluent and chaste English. Generally the 
scholars have given the word-translation which often appears inappropriate 
and misleading at times. For example - the word Kśāyika Samyag Darśana 
(क्ाजयक	 समयग्दर्पन) has been translated as “Destructive Right Belief” which is 
totally wrong. Its correct translation should be “Right Belief arising from 
complete destruction of faith deluding Karma” There are so many other terms 
of similar pattern.

Hence there was a search of a competent scholar who could translate the 
book eliminating such pitfalls. Prof. Laxmichand Jain, Jabalpur kindly extended 
his consent for completing the translation task. In spite of being too old, he 
worked very hard and completed the work within a very short period of two 
years only.

After having gone through the above work it was felt that the afore-said 
translation still needed thorough revision, addition, alteration, fining and 
refining. Hence this task was assigned to late Dr. Prof. P.C. Jain, Ganjbasoda 
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and Prof. P.C. Jain (English), Vidisha, who did it meticulously and sincerely. 
Br. D. Rakesh Ji, Sagar, acted as a co-ordinator who with the help of these two 
scholars could expedite the work by using his great and fine research insight to 
refine the textual translation.

After completion of the translation work, two thorough readings of the 
work from cover to cover, word by word were made in my presence. In both the 
readings besides above three personalities there has also been constant presence 
and key role of late Br. Bābā Shantilal Ji who holds good command over English 
as well as Jaina scriptures. 

In both the readings, I have come to conclusion that many a current 
terms of Jaina Terminology still do not have appropriately equivalent terms in 
English. We are short of them. It is expected from scholars to take up the matter 
to do the needful. In this work an humble attempt in this direction has been 
attempted to a great extent.

While summing up, it can be said that this work is sufficiently matured 
and standardized; still there is ample scope for improvement. While translating 
Jaina terms, their original meanings and sense has been strictly adhered to. 
That is why there are many terms in this work different from the current terms 
being used. This special feature of the work will be useful for translators.

I am confident that this work will go a long way to help the readers to find 
an easy access to Jaina Tattva Vidyā directly.

In this translation Prof.  L.C. Jain, Jabalpur, Prof. Dr. P.C. Jain, Ganjbasoda, 
Prof. P.C. Jaina Vidisha, Br. D. Rakesh, Sagar and Br. Shantilal Ji ‘Bābāji’ have 
made their praiseworthy contribution to the service of Jaina-scripture. For 
their devotion and dedication to Jaina scripture, I bless them with immense 
and indepth knowledge of Jaina Scriptures.

   Muni Pramāṇa Sāgara



I SO 7-bit ISO Devanagari
a a अ

ā aa आ

i i इ

ī ii ई

u u उ

uu ऊ

r ,r ऋ

r ,rr ॠ

l ,l ऌ

l ,ll ॡ

Note on Transliteration

Owing to differences in cultural, philosophical and religious 
traditions of Bharata and the west,it is very obvious that the 
terminology used in texts and scriptures of Bharata cannot fit entirely 
in the vocabulary of western languages and vice-versa. Therefore, 
literal translation of such terms cannot maintain their essence.Thus, to 
resolve this issue, such words are not translated,but transliterated.For 
the transliteration of such words ISO 15919 standard is followed in this 
book.
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FOREWORD  
PRELIGHT ON TEXT

this is an era of broading intellectual horizons. The old & new offshoots 
of learning are advancing at a rapid pace. Newer and newer experiments are 
registering their entry into the educational field. The world is already passing 
through the 21st century with immense possibilities of mental development. 
Even then it appears that what is going on at the educational level, is nowhere 
near enough. The cultural values of the life are eroding fast. The religious and 
philosophical values are being ignored. Baser cultures are breeding so many ills 
of modern life. Its root cause is the spiritual oblivion, ignorance about elements 
(reality) and absence of contemplation over reality (Tattvas). The society, 
neglectful of the life-values and fundamentals of culture can not be called a 
healthy society.

The religion and philosophy are, the basics of ethical, cultural and spiritual 
values. Hence, for the maintenance of our values it is essential to make the 
younger generation understand the principles of religion and philosophy. 
This understanding of religion & philosophy moulds people into spiritualistic, 
conductful and inquisitive knowers of reality. The Jaina metaphysics is 
a representative of Indian ideology and spiritual style. In its true sense, it is 
the philosophy of attaining salvation, still its knowledge of elements is purely 
scientific. It is based on such great principles as non-violence, possessionlessness 
and doctrine of manifold predications (Anekānta) following of which can easily 
inculcate the ethical, cultural and spiritual values of life. The need of the day is 
their practicable interpretation & proper adherence to them. 

Our today's dire need is to present Jaina religion & philosophy in the 
terms based on scientific facts and references. Well, enough has been written 
for knowing Jaina religion in its entirety, but not any one work could be made 
available till now which could present all the four expositions (Anuyogas) of 
Jaina religion in its entirety. Its main reason is intensive and extensive nature 
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of the Jaina scriptures i.e. Jinavāṇī. It is rather a difficult work to encompass, 
the whole Jaina literature divided in four expositions (Anuyogas), in one and the 
same work. This very is the only reason why no such work could come into light 
uptil now in which the gist of whole Jaina literature might be narrated, though 
there is existence of vast store of Jaina literature. This shortcoming had been 
rankling with me for years. Hence, it was my strong wish that a composition 
of some such sort should come into being which could represent all the four 
expositions of Jaina religion and the elucidation of Jaina religion could take 
place in one treatise alone to the primary inquisitive readers. Mean while, 
one day while reciting “Nityabhakti Pāṭha Saṅgraha” suddenly my eyes fell on 
“Śāstrasāra samuccaya” treatise.

The moment I saw it, I read it from cover to cover. Such a beautiful; to the 
point and thoroughly critical exposition, that too in utmost limited and brief 
aphorism has not been found in any other “Sūtra grantha” (treatise written in 
aphorism form) till today.

Seeing the subject matter of this treatise, a thought flashed through my 
mind that a detailed exposition of all the four divisions (Anuyogas) could be 
made, in one treatise by making this treatise a base. The present work is the 
fruition of that thought which is now in the form of Jaina Tattva Vidyā i.e. Jaina 
Metaphysics.

In this work I have used the “Sūtras”/aphorisms of the “Śāstrasāra 
samuccaya” as its base. These (aphorisms) have been classified into different 
headings/sub-headings for clarifying the subject matter and making easily 
understandable. The main objective of writing this treatise is to make easy 
access of the readers to the original canon.

A glance at the four expositions (Anuyogas)
 Originally the Jaina canon consists of twelve Aṅgas (Dvādaśāṅgātmaka). 

It is based on the resonant preachings of the omniscient. When was Jaina 
literature classified into four Anuyogas/expositions, is the subject of research. 
It is like that Dṛṣṭivāda, a division of Dvādaśāṅga consisting of five parts also 
has Prathamānuyoga as one of its parts. This very appears to be the seed of 
classification of four Anuyogas/expositions. If the present expiatory recitals 
(Pratikramaṇa Pāṭha) is accepted to have been written by Gaṇadhara, the chief 
disciple of Tīrthaṅkara, then the phrase, प्रथमं करणं चरणं द्रव्ं नम: Prathamaṁ-
Karaṇaṁ-Caraṇaṁ-Dravyaṁ Namaḥ occurring, in it proves the antiquity of 
all the four Anuyogas. The sequential exposition of all the four Anuyogas, for 
the first time, is found in the Ratnakaraṇḍaka Śrāvakācāra written by Ācārya 
Samantabhadra. While elucidating right knowledge, he has not only mentioned 
Four Anuyogas but showing them as right knowledge, has also pointed out their 
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characteristics. What-so-ever it may be, this much is clear that the tradition of 
the four Anuyogas represents the twelve-fold scriptural knowledge alongwith 
its antiquity.

Many kinds of erring notions are prevalent relating to the four Anuyogas, 
particularly regarding Karaṇānuyoga (Division dealing with structure and 
constitution of Loka (Universe) and Dravyānuyoga (Division dealing with 
substances & Jaina Metaphysics). Generally all scholars consider ‘Karma' theory 
as the subject matter of Karaṇānuyoga while it is the subject matter expounded 
by the Dravyānuyoga. In the present work the formulator of aphorisms has 
classified the subject of Anuyogas on the basis of characteristic features 
mentioned by Ācārya Samantabhadra. Taking into account the subject matter 
expounded in the treatise, it is clear that the theme of Karaṇānuyoga  is, precisely 
the division of universe - non-universe, change of era and situation of the living 
beings of all the four body-forms alone. On this basis, the treatises such as Tiloya 
Paṇṇatti, Trilokasāra, Lokavibhāga and Jambū Dvīpa Paṇṇatti Saṅgraha come 
within the purview of Karaṇānuyoga.

Generally, only Samayasāra etc. spiritual treatises are considered within the 
purview of Dravyānuyoga whereas the formulator of the aphorisms along-with 
elucidation of six substances, five existent corporeals, seven elements/reality, 
nine matters, has also expounded right knowledge (Pramāṇa), standpoint, 
installation etc. within the Dravyānuyoga. Similarly the topics like Guṇasthāna 
(spiritual stage of development), Mārgaṇā (quest of the living beings), Jīva samāsa 
(taxonomy), Paryāpti (completions/developments), Prāṇa (vitality), Saṁjñā 
(instinctive consciousness), Upayoga (functional consciousness), etc. twenty 
enunciations (Bīsa-Prarūpaṇā) and the ‘Karma' theory which are generally 
considered as the parts of Karaṇānuyoga are also described here within 
Dravyānuyoga. The scope of the subject matter of Dravyānuyoga is extremely far 
and wide. Spiritual treatises alone are not its theme but great texts dealing with 
the fundamentals of Jaina philosophy (Siddhānta Granthas) and jurisprudence/
logic etc. are also part and parcel of the Dravyānuyoga.

To grasp the scope of Dravyānuyoga, it should be divided into two 
parts-scriptural i.e. Āgama and spiritual i.e. Addhyātma. The treatises of 
philosophies/doctrines and of jurisprudence come under the category of 
scriptural. Ṣaṭkhaṇḍāgama, Kaṣāyapāhuḍa, Tattvārthasūtra, Dhavalā, Jai Dhavalā, 
Gommaṭasāra and Pañcasaṅgraha etc. are Siddhānta Grantha (texts dealing with 
fundamentals of philosophy) and Aṣṭaśatī, Aṣṭasahasrī, Prameyakamala Mārtaṇḍa 
etc. come under the treatises on jurisprudence. Addhyātma Śāstra (scripture 
on spiritual knowledge) are also of two kinds - concerning with Bhāvanā i.e. 
mental inclination or emotion and meditation. Samayasāra, Pravacanasāra 
etc. are Bhāvanā Grantha and Jñãnãrṇava Tattvānuśāsana etc. are treatise on 
meditation. These all are parts of Dravyānuyoga.
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Dravyānuyoga

Āgama (canon) Addhyātma
Siddhānta Nyāya Bhāvanā Dhyāna
Ṣaṭkhaṇḍāgama Aṣṭa Sahasrī Samayasāra Jñãnãrṇava

Kasāya
Pāhuḍa etc.

Prameyakamala  
Mārtaṇḍa etc.

Pravacanasāra Tattvānuśāsana

The Treatise and its Composer
Divided in four chapters, this treatise consists of separate exposition 

dealing each of the four Anuyogas. Limited to two hundred aphorism, in this 
miniature treatise, all sections of Jaina doctrines, elements and conduct have 
been vividly described. The presentation of the entire Jaina scripture/canon 
through extremely abridged and limited aphorism is a unique specialty of this 
work. In my view, this is the first treatise ever written in the style/form of Sūtras 
in which there is thorough exposition of all the four Anuyogas along-with its 
section & subsection. On seeing the subject matter of the treatise, it seemed to 
me as if an ocean had been filled / poured into a pitcher. This treatise is worth 
reciting daily like the Tattvārthasūtra. The recitation of entire Jaina canon is 
covered on reciting this treatise. This matchless, unique work must come into 
lime light.

There have been many Ācāryas bearing the name Māghanandi. The 
composer of the present treatise is Māghanandi Yogīndra. The scholars have 
determined his era as the concluding part of the twelfth century. No clear 
description is available about the tradition of his spiritual teachers. In the end of 
Śāstrasāra Samuccaya one Sanskrit couplet (Śloka) is lettered. In it, Māghanandi 
Yogīndra has been called as ‘सिद्धान्धाम्बोसि चनद्रमधा’ i.e. A moon for the ocean of 
spiritual doctrines -

माघनजन्द	योगीनद्र:	जसद्ानतामबोजध	चनद्रमा	। 

अचीकर	जविजचत्ाथ्प	रास्त्रसार	समुचचयम	्।।

 Māghanandi Yogīndra  who is like a moon for an ocean of spiritual 
doctrines composed Śāstrasāra Samuccaya containing outstandingly great 
meanings. Paṇḍita Parmānandajī  has also mentioned that he is the writer of 
another three works - Siddhāntasāra, Śrāvakācārasāra and Padārtha Sāra.
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Two commentaries have been written on the present treatise. First 
commentary in Kannaḍa language written by Māghanandi, the writer of 
Māghanandi Śrāvakācāra and second commentary in Sanskrit by Māṇikyanandi.

The Kannaḍa commentator, Māghanandi was a disciple of Ācārya 
Kumudacandra and grand disciple of Māghanandi Yogīndra. Its Hindi translation 
has been done by Ācārya Deṣabhūṣaṇa Mahāraja. At present it is not available. 
The Sanskrit commentary by Māṇikyanandi could not be traced till now.

Introducing the treatise/work
I got three copies of the treatise, first, published in the Nitya Bhakti Pāṭha 

Saṅgraha which has been named by me as “A” copy, the second published in 
Siddhāntasārādi Saṅgraha edited by Pt. Nāthūrāma Premī, it is named as “B” copy 
and the third copy of the commentary edited by Ācārya Deṣabhūṣaṇajī. It is 
named as “C” copy. Even after trying my best its any handwritten manuscript 
could not be had from the library of the scriptures. Therefore, on the basis of 
these published copies of the text of the Sūtras has been finalized. 

Out of them, the “A” copy is amply accurate. The “B” is the copy edited by 
Paṇḍita Nāthūrāma Premī. It is modified on the basis of Kannaḍa commentary. 
The “C” copy is full of errors in typing and printing. Even then all the three 
copies have been used in finalizing the text. The text matter which appeared 
more appropriate from the point of view of the description of the subject 
matter and language has been taken as the original text. Mention of the textual 
variations have been given in the foot-notes at appropriate places. Basically 
there is support of Śāstrasāra Samuccaya in the making of this work, hence 
first of all I offer my regard to the feet of Ācārya Māghanandi Yogīndra. To have 
taken support/help of many treatises of earlier Ācāryas in this, hence, I bow 
my head in devotion to the complete tradition of spiritual Ācāryas. Together 
with this, many co-religious adepts and adorers of “Jinavāṇī” have increased 
the usefulness of the work by way of their valuable suggestions, hence, I am 
grateful to all of them.

In the end, I offer my reverential obeisance to the feet of the adorable, 
spiritual teacher Ācārya Śrī Vidyāsāgara Ji Mahārāja whose compassionate 
blessing made my life-journey march ahead towards spiritual development. 
In nut-shell, the virtuous benediction and kind & graceful blessings of 
adorable Guruvara (spiritual teacher) is the main energy source of my spiritual 
development.

•  Muni Pramāṇa Sāgara
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PREFACE

 Jaina literature has an enormously rich treasure. Most of its works are 
written in ancient Indian languages like Prakrit, Sanskrit, Apabhraṁśa. The 
Jaina literature has also been composed in Tamil, Kannada, Marathi and other 
languages in abundant quantity. Many books have also been written in modern 
Hindi. Often Jaina Ācāryas have expressed their thoughts in the language of 
masses in vogue (local dialects). All these books have their own importance and 
utility. But uptil now not any such treatise could be written which may present 
all the four expositions (Anuyoga) of canon simultaneously in one volume. The 
Jaina Tattva Vidyā i.e. Jaina Metapahysics is a meaningful initiative to bridge 
the gap and adorable Muni Śrī Pramāṇa Sāgarajī  has accomplished this with a 
great skillful talent. 

Jaina Tattva Vidyā is a fascinating name given to the detailed Hindi version 
of Śāstrasāra Samuccaya composed by Ācārya Māghanandi. Ācārya Māghanandi 
was born in the twelfth century of Christian era. Śāstrasāra Samuccaya, as the 
name itself speaks is a consolidated gist of all the four Anuyogas. Just as the 
Nature encompasses a huge tree in a tiny seed, similary Ācārya Māghanandi has 
compressed the wealth of comprehensive knowledge of all of the four divisions 
(of Jaina scriptures) only in 200 aphorisms. The treatise is divided into four 
chapters. Names of the chapters are novel, Prathamānuyoga, Karaṇānuyoga, 
Caraṇānuyoga and Dravyānuyoga naturally implies that the whole Jaina conduct 
thought, history and culture has been enshrined in the four divisions (Anuyoga). 
The vibrant Hindi elucidation of aphorisms by Muni Śrī rightly and practically 
characterizes the saying - "an ocean in a pitcher".

Pūjya Muni Śrī Pramāṇa Sāgarajī is a very worthy disciple of adorable ideal 
of ascetic conduct & world famous Ācārya Śrī Vidyā Sāgarjī. Muni Śrī jī in his 
young age systematically acquired knowledge of all the four Anuyoga from 
his spiritual teacher and assimilated it by ceaseless pursuit of knowledge. As 
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a result, the comment ‘अमुषय	जवद्ा	रसनाग्रनत्पकी’ i.e. on his tongue the learning 
acts as a dancer, said about king Nala by the great poet Śrī Harṣa, is applicable 
to Muni Śrī, syllable by syllable. Any question related to all the four Anuyogas 
(divisions/expositions) put by an inquisitive before him, is solved immediately 
with authentic testimony. It appears that Ācārya Śrī Vidyā Sāgarjī, having 
transparent vision like x-ray, has appropriately assigned him the name Pramāṇa 
Sāgarajī. The name has full resemblance to its meaning.

Muni Śrī has penned many treatises. Among them the “Jaina Dharma & 
Darśana” is like an scriptural treatise written in modern style. It has become 
most popular among inquisitives of Jaina religion and philosophy as a result 
of which its ten editions have come out in a very short period. The present 
commentary treatise is still far ahead of that. This is an extensive assemblage of 
Sāra Samuccaya.

There are two special features of this work— scientific presentation 
and thoroughly detailed investigation. Muni Śrī has classified the aphorisms 
subjectwise, then grouping them under a heading, a chapter has been named. In 
that, dividing the different aspects of the subject into sub-titles, the aphorisms 
have been analyzed. Multifold subject related  informations have been unfolded 
in this analysis. A detailed description of its kinds, sub-kinds and concomitant 
facts has been presented. The subject has been vividly described in such a way 
by etymologies, derivations, characteristics, definitions, quotations, examples 
etc. that it can easily be grasped even by average readers. The glimpse of the 
projected subject matter becomes clear from the titles and sub-titles, due to 
which the reader is encouraged to read and feels himself satisfied by acquiring 
immediate knowledge of the limited portion of the subject. He does not feel that 
the journey is endless and there is no halting place in between. Soon he begins 
to take rest finding a halting place and does not get bored. This is his scientific 
style of presenting the subject matter.

The canvas of exposition is so vast that each and every aphorism has 
become one independent title and its details have turned out to be a chapter of 
study. Whatever all pervading details regarding an aphorism are expected have 
been infused in its elucidation by Muni Śrī ji. For this purpose, main treatises of 
all the four divisions (Anuyogas) composed by ancient Ācāryas, have been cited. 
By citing details of facts from treatises like Ṣaṭkhaṇḍāgama, Kaṣāya Pāhuḍa, 
Dhavalā, Jai-Dhavalā, Bhagavatī Ārādhanā, Mūlācāra, Tiloyapaṇṇati, Ādipurāṇa, 
Harivaṁśapurāṇa etc. the commentary has been made rich and authentic. The 
stream of meaning of each one aphorism goes on flowing up to several pages, 
for example, the exposition of the Sūtra Dvividhaḥ—Kālaḥ	(जविजवध:	काल:) runs 
up to in six pages, detailed account of Caturviṁśati Tīrthaṅkarāḥ (चतुजविंरजत	
तीथिंकरा:) expands in 13 pages, interpretation of Ṣaḍ Dravyāṇi (षड्	द्रवयाजण)	covers 
14 pages, elaboration of Nava Nayāḥ (नव	नया:)	takes seven pages.
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The definitions given in the commentary are very simple. Here and there 
at some places they have assumed the form of aphorisms. Just on reading it, the 
nature of the theme becomes crystal clear in the mind, for example following 
definitions of Kalpavṛkśa, Kulakara, Prātihārya, Samiti and Sallekhanā are worth 
mentioning—

‘मनुषयों	को	कज्रत/इजचछत	वसतुओ	ंको	प्र्दान	करने		वाले	्होने	के	कारण	इन्हें	क्र	वकृ्	
क्हा	िाता	्ैह।’

“Kalpavṛkśas are so called because they provide the wished or desired 
objects to human beings.

‘वे	कुरल	मनीषी	िो	कम्प	भूजम	के	प्रारंभ	में	्होते	्हैं	एवं	मानव	समू्ह	को	कुलों	के	आधार	रर	
वयवजसथत	कर	कम्प	मूलक	मानव	सभयता	के	सतू्धार	बनते	्हैं,	कुलकर	क्हलाते	्हैं।’

“Those expert intellectuals who are born at the advent of the action land 
(Karma Bhūmi) and become the creator of the human civilization grouping 
human beings on the basis of families, are called Kulakara.”

‘तीथिंकरों	क	मज्हमाबोधक	जचह्ों	को	प्राजत्हाय्प	क्हते	्हैं।’

“The Prātihāryas are the special marks of recognition of the Lord 
Tīrthaṅkara”.

‘सजमजत	का	अथ्प	्ैह	प्रवजृतिगत	सावधानी’ 
“Samiti means tendency related carefulness.”

‘मृतयु	के	सजननकट	्होने	रर	सभी	प्रकार	के	 जवषा्दों	को	छोड़कर	समता	 रूव्पक	 ्ेद्ह	तयाग	
करना	्ही	समाजधमरण	या	स्लेखना	्ैह।’

“When the death is approaching fasts near, to renounce the body with 
equanimity rising above all types of glooms/dejections, is Sallekhanā.”

The examples cited for making proper understanding of the core meaning 
are very apt and appropriate. They are a great help to grasp exact meaning. 
For example - how simply the nature of the mobility of time-cycle through the 
simile of the hands of a clock has bean illustrated.

“घड़ी	की	सईुयाँ	िब	बार्हवे	अंक	से	आगे	यात्ा	करती	्हैं,	तब	रतनोनमुख	्हो	िाती	्हैं।	
अधोगजत	के	साथ	िब	तक	छ्ह	के	अंक	रर	न्हीं	र्ुहचँ	िाती	तब	तक	उनकी	यात्ा	नीचे	की	
ओर	बनी	र्हती	्ैह।	छ्ह	के	अंक	रर	र्ुहचँते	्ही	व्ह	जफर	ऊरव्पगामी	्हो	िाती	्ैह	और	जवकास	की	
रराकाष्ा	‘बार्ह’	रर	र्ुहचँ	िाती	्ैह।	त्दननतर	रुनः	रतन,	रुनः	अधोगजत	्हो	िाती	्ैह।	कालचक्र	
की	उतथान	से	रतन	और	रतन	से	उतथान	की	गजतमयता	इसी	प्रकार	बनी	र्हती	्ैह।	मानव	िाजत	
का	ससंकारगत	जवकास	और	“ह्ास	का	क्रम	भी	घड़ी	के	इन	काँटों	की	भाँजत	चलता	र्हता	्ैह।”

"When the hands of a clock move ahead of the digit twelve, they face 
the fall. Until they reach the digit six with a fall, their movement is vertically 
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downwards. As soon as they reach the digit six, they again move upwards and 
the peak of their progressive movement is attained at the digit twelve. Then 
again, their movement is downwards or towards fall. The dynamism of rise to 
fall and from fall to rise of the time - cycle runs in the similar way. The cultural 
development and decline of the human race also goes on in the same sequence 
as that of the hands of a clock."

समयग्दर्पन	के	जबना	समयक्	चाररत्	काय्पकारी	न्हीं	्ैह।	इसकी	युजतिमतिा	का	बोध	अंक	और	
रूनय	के	दृष्ानत	विारा	जकतने	प्रभावराली	ढंग	से	्हो	िाता	्ैह।	्ेदजखए—

The right conduct is not useful/fruitful without right faith. See, how aptly 
and effectively reasonableness of this has been explained by the example of the 
digit and the zero.

‘‘समयग्दर्पन	और	समयक	्चाररत्	में	अंक	और	रूनय	का	समबनध	्ैह।	चा्ेह	जितने	भी	रूनय	्हों	
अंक	के	अभाव	में	उनका	म्हतव	न्हीं	्होता।	यज्द	रूनय	के	साथ	एक	भी	अंक	्हो	तो	अंक	और	रूनय	
्दोनों	का	म्हतव	बढ़	िाता	्ैह।	समयग्दर्पन	अंक	्ैह	और	समयक	्चाररत्	रूनय।’’

The relation between the right faith and the right conduct is like that of a 
digit and a zero. Whatever be the number of zeros, they are of no value without 
a digit. If there is only one digit with the zero, then the importance of both the 
digit and the zero  increases. Right faith is a digit and right conduct is a zero.

The beautiful example cited for easily clarifying the sense of the 
transgression is also note worthy -

‘‘िैसे	धरती	रर	बीि	बोने	के	बा्द	अंकुरोतरजति	के	साथ	्ही	अनेक	प्रकार	के	खररतवार	उग	
आते	्हैं,	उनकी	जन्दाई-गुड़ाई	करनी	रड़ती	्ैह,	उसी	प्रकार	व्रत,	जनयम,	सयंम	आज्द	अंगीकार	करने	
के	बा्द	भी	मनोभूजम	में	व्रतों	को	मजलन	करने	वाली	अनेक	प्रकार	की	्ुदभा्पवनाए/ँ्ुदवजृतियाँ	उभरने	
लगती	्हैं।	य्ही	अजतचार	्ैह।	 

“As after putting of the seed in the land various types of weeds grow up 
at the time of sprouting of the seed, then their weeding out, scraping has to be 
done, similarly after adoption of vow, precept, regulation etc. various types of 
ill evil tendencies crop up in the mind to infringe on the vow. These very are 
called transgression.”

Muni Śrī while elucidating six substances, seven elements and nine matters 
under Dravyānuyoga has proved the reality of Pudgala (inert matter), Dharma 
(medium of motion), Adharma (medium of rest) substances by applying the scientific 
touch-stone (criteria). Similarly the presentation of Pramāṇa (right knowledge), 
Naya (standpoint), Nikśepa (installation) is praise worthy. The presentation is such 
that its one reading is enough to grasp. Further, Muniśrī has very appropriately & 
aptly elucidated five dispositions of the living being, stages of spiritual development, 
concised collection of living beings, soul's quest of beings etc.
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Muni Śrī has also done away with a great deal of wide spread misgivings, 
for example - some people misunderstand Jaina Tīrthaṅkara as an incarnation 
of God, it has been removed logically. Similarly some Jaina inquisitives minds 
are seized upon that only auspicious Karmas are bounded by the Devotion 
of Lord Jinendra. Muni Śrī by quoting narrations from scriptures has shown 
that innumerable times dissociation of Karma also takes place by the devotion, 
worship of Jinendra Deva and paying obeisance to Him. Setting aside one-
sided notion of putting merit/virtue and sin completely at par Muni Śrī has 
appropriately proved the importance of the merit/virtue in the path of salvation 
on the basis of scriptures.

There is no doubt that the present work equipped with many types of 
collected material and presented in the scientific style of interpretation will 
be of great beneficence to the inquisitives of Jaina learnings/knowledge. By 
a continuous/careful study only of this one treatise, the proficiency in the 
high-level knowledge of all the branches of Jaina metaphysics can be attained. 
Adorable Muni Śrī Pramāṇa Sāgara Jī is worthy of obeisance hundred times for 
kindly composing such a work beneficial to the public at large, Namostu!

Prof. Ratan Chandra Jain
137, Aradhana Nagar

Bhopal (M.P.)
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श्रीमाघनन्दियोगरी्द्र - निरनितः

रास्त्रसारसमुचचयः
श्रीम्नम्ामरसतोम ंप्ाप्ान्तितषु्टयम ्।

नतिा निनानिपं िक्यये शास्त्रसारसमचुियम ्।।

अथ	प्रथमानुयोग	वे्दः
जत्जवधः	कालः	॥१॥
जविजवधः	॥२॥
षड्जवधो	वा१ 	॥३॥
्दरजवधाः	क्रदु्रमाः	॥४॥	
चतु्द्पर	कुलकरा२ 	इजत	॥५॥
षोडर	भावनाः	॥६॥
चतुजविंरजततीथ्पङ्कराः	॥७॥
चतुजसं्त्रर्दजतरयाः	॥८॥	
रञचम्हाक्याणाजन	॥९॥	
घाजतचतुष्याष्ा्दर्दोषरज्हताः३3	।।१०।।
समवररणैका्दर	भूमयः	॥११॥	
विा्दरगणाः	॥१२॥
अष्म्हाप्राजत्हाया्पजण	॥१३॥
अननतचतुष्यजमजत	॥१४॥
विा्दर	चक्रवजत्पनः	॥१५॥	
सप्ाङ्गाजन	॥१६॥
चतु्द्पर	रतनाजन	॥१७॥	
नव	जनधयः	॥१८॥
्दराङ्गभोगाः४	॥१९॥
नव	बल्ेदवाः५4	॥२०॥
बास्ेुदव-प्रजतवास्ेुदव-नार्दाशे्जत६5	॥२१॥
एका्दर	रुद्रा:७6	॥२२॥
इजत	रास्त्रसारसमुचचये	प्रथमोरयायः

१. ि प्नत में इनकये  स्ान पर अ् नरिनििः कालो नविनििः षड्नििो िा ।१। यह पाठ ह।ै
२. ब प्नत में कुलङ्कराः इल। पाठ ह।ै 
३. अ और ब प्नत में घानतितषृ्टयम ्।८। और अष्टदिशदिोषा: यये दिो सरूि ह।ै
४.  ब प्नत में दिशाङ्गभोगाः पाठ ह।ै
५-६. ब प्नत में निबलदियेििासदुियेिनारदिाश्येनत । पाठ ह।ै 
७. अ प्नत में यह सरूि नहीं ह।ै

T A A A
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अथ	करणानुयोग	वे्दः
जत्जवधो	लोकः१1	।।१॥
सप्नरकाः	।।२।।
एकोनरञचारत	रटलाजन२2	।।३।।
इनद्रकाजण	च३3	॥४	॥
चतुरूतिरषट्रत	नवस्हसं्त्र	शे्णीबद्ाजन४4	॥५॥	
सप्चतवाररंर्ुदतिर	जत्रताजधक	नवजत	-	स्हस्त्रालङ्कृत	त्यरीजतलक्-प्रकीण्पकाजन	॥६॥
चतुररीजतलक्	-	जबलाजन५5	।।७।।
चतुजव्पधं	्ुदःखजमजत	।।८।।
िमबूविीर	लवणसमुद्रा्दयो	असखंयातविीर	समुद्राः	।।९।।
तत्ाध्पतृतीयविीरसमुद्र	मनुषयके्तं्	॥१०॥
रञच्दर	कम्प	भूमयः६6।।११।।
जतं्रद्ोगभूमयः७7	।।१२।।
षणणवजत	कुभोगभूमयः	।।१३।।	
रञच	मन्दरजगरयः	।।१४।।
िमबूवकृ्ाः	।।१५।।
रा्मलयश्	।।१६।।
चतुजसं्त्रर््द	वष्पधररव्पताः	।।१७।।
जतं्र्ुदतिररत	सरोवराः८8	।।१८।।	
सप्जतम्प्हानद्ः	।।१९।।
जवंरजतना्पजभनगाः९9	।।२०।।	
जवंरजतय्पमकजगरयश्	।।२१।।
स्हस्रकनकजगरयः	।।२२।।
चतवाररंरजदिगगिरव्पताः१०10।।२३।।	
रतं	वक्ारक्माधराः	।।२४।।
षजष्जव्पभङ्गनद्ः	।।२५।।

१.  ब और स प्नत में अ् नरिनििो लोकः । पाठ ह।ै
२.  ब प्नत में एका्नपञिाशत पटलानन । पाठ ह ै।
३.  स प्नत में यह सरूि नहीं ह।ै 
४. ब प्नत में ितरुूत्तरषट्च्छतनिसहसं् श्येनिबद्ानन । पाठ ह।ै
५. ि प्नत में एिं ितरुशरीनतलक्षनबलानन । पाठ ह।ै
६.  ब प्नत में उक्त दिोनों सरूि सरूिक्रमांक २२ और २३ पर हैं। 
७. ब प्नत में उक्त दिोनों सरूि सरूिक्रमांक २२ और २३ पर हैं। 
८. ि प्नत में शतं सरांनस १६, नरिंशतसरोिरा : २५ ऐसये दिो सरूि हैं ।
९. ब प्नत में निंशनतनांनभभिूराः । पाठ ह ै। २७ । ब प्नत में सहसं् कनकािलाः । पाठ ह।ै
१०.  ब प्नत में ितिाररशनदिगगिनगाः । १८ । पाठ ह।ै
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षष््युतिररतं	जव्ेद्हिनर्दाः	।।२६।।
सप्तयजधकरतं	जवियाध्परव्पताः	।।२७।।
वषृभजगरयशे्जत	।।२८।।
्ेदवाश्तुजण्पकायाः	।।२९।।
भवनवाजसनो	्दरजवधाः	।।३०।।
अष्जवधाः	वयनतराः	।।३१।।
रञचजवधाः	जयोजतषकाः	।।३२।।
जविजवधाः	वैमाजनकाः१1	।।३३।।
षोडर	सवगा्पः	।।३४॥
नवगै्रवेयकाः	।।३५।।
नवानुज्दराः	।।३६।।
रञचानुतिराः	।।३७।।
जत्षजष्रटलाजन	।।३८।।
इनद्रकाजण	च	।।३९।।
षोडरोतिराष्रताजनवतसप्स्हस्र-शे्जणबद्ाजन	।।४०।।
चतुश्तवाररंर्ुदतिरैकरतानीत	नवतयरीजत	स्हस्रालङ्कृत	चतुररीजतलक्	ंप्रकीण्पकाजन	।।४१।।२2

त्योजवंरतयुतिर	सप्नवजतस्हस्राजनवत	चतुररीजतलक्मेवं	जवमानाजन	।।४२।।३3

ब्रह्मलोकानतालयाश्तुजविंरजत	-	लौकाजनतकाः	।।४३।।
अजणमाद्ष्गुणाः	।।४४॥
इजत	रास्त्रसार	समुचचये	जवितीयोरयायः

अथ	चरणानुयोग	वे्दः
रञचलबधयः	।।१।।
करणं	जत्जवधम	्।।२॥
समयकतवं	जविजवधम	्।।३॥
जत्जवधम	्।।४।।
्दरजवधं	वा	।।५।।
तत्	वे्दकसमयकतवसय	रञचजवरजतम्पलाजन	॥६॥
अष्ाङ्गाजन	।।७।।
अष्गुणाः	।।८।।
रञचाजतचारा	इजत	।।९।।

१.  अ और ब प्नत में विादिश नििािैमाननकाः । पाठ ह।ै
२.  अ प्नत में - ितरुशरीनतलक्षैकोननिनतसहस्ैकशतितशु्तिाररंशतप् कीि्णकानन। पाठ ह।ै
३.  अ प्नत में - ितरुशरीनतलक्ष-सप्निनतसहस्रियोनिंशनत निमानानन । पाठ ह।ै
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एका्दर	जनलयाः	।।१०।।
जत्जवधो	जनववेगः	।।११।।
सप्	वयसनाजन	।।१२।।
र्यत्यम	्।।१३।।
अष्ौ	मूलगुणाः	।।१४।।
रञचाणुव्रताजन	।।१५।।
त्ीजण	गुणव्रताजन१1	।।१६।।
जरक्ाव्रताजन	चतवारर	।।१७।।
सप्	रीलाजन२2	।।१८।।
व्रतरीलेषु	रञच	रञचाजतचाराः	।।१९।।
मौनं	सप्	सथानम्३3	।।२०।।
अनतरायाश्४4	।।२१।।
श्ावकधम्पश्तुजव्पधः	।।२२।।
िैनाश्माश्५5।।२३॥
तत्	ब्रह्मचाररणः	रञचजवधाः	।।२४।।
आय्पकमा्पजण	षट्६6	।।२५।।
तते्जया	्दरजवधाः	।।२६।।
अथथोराि्पनकमा्पजण	षट्७7	।।२७।।
्दजतिश्तुजव्पधा	।।२८।।
क्जत्यो	जविजवधः	।।२९।।
जभक्वश्तुजव्पधाः८8	।।३०॥
यतयो	जविजवधाः	।।३१।।
मुनयजस्त्रजवधाः	।।३२।।
ऋषयश्तुजव्पधाः	।।३३।।
तत्	रािष्पयोजविजवधाः९9।।३४।।
ब्रह्मष्पयश्	।।	३५	।।
मरणं	जविजत्चतुःरञचजवधं	वा	।।३६।।

१.  स प्नत में गिुव्रत रियं । पाठ ह ै।
२.  ब प्नत में यह सरूि नहीं ह ै।  
३.  ब प्नत में मौन समयाः । सप् । पाठ ह ै। 

४.  ब प्नत में अ्तरायानि ि । स प्नत में अ्तरायं ि । पाठ ह ै।
५.  ब प्नत में - िैनाश्मश् । पाठ ह ै।
६. स प्नत में- आय्णषट् कनम्णनि । पाठ ह ै।
७. स प्नत में - अ्ा्णननष षट् कमा्णनि । पाठ ह ै।
८. ब प्नत में यह सरूि नहीं ह ै।
९. ब प्नत में तरि शबदि नहीं ह ै।
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रञचाजतचारा	इजत१1।।३७।।
विा्दरानुपे्रक्ाः	।।३८।।
यजतधमथो	्दरजवधः	।।३९।।
अष्ाजवंरजतमूलगुणाः	।।४०।।
रञच	म्हाव्रतसथैया्पथिं	भावनाः	रञच	रञच	।।४१।।
जतस्रोः	गुप्यः२2।।४२।।
अष्ौ	प्रवचनमातृकाः	।।४३।।
विाजवंरजतररीष्हाः	।।४४।
विा्दरजवधं	तरः	।।४५।।
्दरजवधाजन३3	प्रायजश्तिाजन	।।	४६	।।
आलोचनं	च	।।४७॥
चतुजव्पधो	जवनयः	।।४८।।
्दरजवधाजन	वैययावतृयाजन	।।४९	।।	
रञचजवधः	सवारयायः	।।५०।।	
जविजवधो	वयुतसग्पः	।।५१।।
रयानं	चतुजव्पधम्४4।।५२।।
आत्परौद्रधम्परुकलं	च५5।।५३।।	
धमयिं		्दरजवधं	वा	।।५४।।
अष्ौ	ऋद्यः६6।।५५॥	
बुजद्रष्ा्दर	जवधा७7।।५६।।
जक्रया	जविजवधा८8।।	५७।।
जवजक्रयैका्दरजवधा९9।।५८।।
तरः	सप्जवधम।्।५९।।
बलं	जत्जवधम्१०10।।६०॥	
भैषिमष्जवधम्११11।।६१।।	

१.  ब प्नत में तसय पञिानतिारा इनत । पाठ ह।ै
२. अ प्नत में गनुप्रियं । पाठ ह।ै
३. अ प्नत में विादिशनििानन ।
४. अ प्नत में आत्ण ि, 
५. रौद्रमनप, िम्णधयानं दिशनििम,् शकुलधयानं ितनुि्णिम ्। यये िार सरूि हैं ।
६. ब प्नत में अष्टद््णयः । पाठ ह ै।
७. अ प्नत में भयेदिाः ।
८. अ प्नत में यह सरूि नहीं ह ै।
९. अ प्नत में निनक्रयाऋनद्नवि्णनििाः ।
१०. स प्नत में बलनस्त्रिाः 
११. स प्नत में- भषैिमष्टिा पाठ ह ै।
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रसः	षड्जवधः	।।६२॥
अक्ीणजद्	जविजवध्पशे्जत१1।।६३।।
चतुजसं्त्रर्ुदतिरगुणाः२2।।६४।।
रञचजवधा	जनग्र्पनथाः	।।६५।।
आचारश्	।।६६।।
समाचारं	्दरजवधम	्।।६७।।	
सप्	ररमसथानाजन	।।	६८	।।
इजत	रास्त्रसार	समुचचये	तृतीयोऽरयायः

अथ	द्रवयानुयोगवे्दः
षड्	द्रवयाजण	।।१।।
	रञचाजसतकायाः	।।२॥
सप्	तत्वाजन	॥३॥	
नव	र्दाथा्पः३3।।४॥	
चतुजव्पधोनयासः	।।५।।
जविजवधं	प्रमाणम	्।।६।।
रञच	सज्ानाजन४4।।७।।	
त्ीणयज्ानाजन	॥८॥
मजतज्ानं	षट्जतं्र्ुदतिरजत्रतभे्दम	्।।९।।
जविजवधं	शु्तज्ानम्५5।।१०।।	
विा्दराङ्गाजण	।।११।।
चतु्द्पर	प्रकीण्पकाजन	।।१२।।	
जत्जवधमवजधज्ानम	्।।१३।।	
जविजवधं	मनः	रयय्पश्६6।।१४।।	
केवलमेकमस्हायम्७7।।१५।।
नव	नया:	।।१६।।
सप्भङ्गा	इजत८8।।१७।।

१. स प्नत में यह सरूि नहीं ह ै।
२. अ प्नत में इस सरूि कये  स्ान पर सरूि ४४ और ४५ पर ितरुशरीनतलक्ष उत्तरगिुाः । और अष्टादिश सहस्त्रशरीलानन । ऐसये दिो सरूि हैं।
३.  स प्नत में नि पदिा्ा्णनन । पाठ ह ै।
४.  ब प्नत में संज्ानानन । पाठ ह ै।
५.  ब प्नत में नविनििशं्तंु । पाठ ह ै।
६.  ब प्नत में नविनिि ंमन:पय्णयज्ानम ्। पाठ ह ै।
७.  स प्नत में यह सरूि नहीं ह ै।
८.  दि प्नत में सप्भङ्गरीनत । पाठ ह ै।
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रञच	भावाः	।।१८।।
औररजमको	जविजवधः	।।१९।।
क्ाजयको	नवजवधः	।।२०।।
अष्ा्दरजवधः	क्ायोररजमकः	।।२१।।
औ्दजयक	एकजवंरजत	जवधः१1।।२२।।	
राररणाजमकजस्त्रजवधः२2।।२३।।
गुणिीवमाग्पणासथानाजन	प्रतयेकं	चतु्द्पर३3।।२४।।
जविजवधमेकेजनद्रयम्४4।।२५।।
त्ीजण	जवकलेजनद्रयाजण५5।।२६।।	
रञचेजनद्रयं	जविजवधम्६6।।२७।।
षट्	रया्पप्यः७7।।२८।।
्दर	प्राणाः८8।।२९।।
चतस्रः	सजं्ा९9।।३०।।
गजतश्तुजव्पधा	।।३१।।	
रञचेजनद्रयाजण	।।३२।।
षड्	िीव	जनकायाः	।।३३।।	
जत्जवधो	योगः	।।३४॥
रंच्दर	जवधो	वा	।।३५।।
वे्दजस्त्रजवधः१०10।।३६।।
नव	जवधो	वा	।।३७।।
चतवारः	कषायाः११11।।३८।।	
अष्ौ	ज्ानाजन१२12।।३९।।
सप्	सयंमाः	।।४०।।	
चतवारर	्दर्पनाजन	।।४१।।	

१. ब और स प्नत में औदिनयकमयेकनिंशनतनििः । पाठ ह ै। 
२. ब प्नत में पाररिनमकं नरिनिि ं। पाठ ह ै। 
३. स प्नत में प्तययेकं शबदि नहीं ह ै। 
४. अ प्नत में उक्त तरीनों सरूि, सरूि क्रमांक २८.२९.३० पर हैं ।
५. अ प्नत में उक्त तरीनों सरूि, सरूि क्रमांक २८.२९.३० पर हैं ।
६. अ प्नत में उक्त तरीनों सरूि, सरूि क्रमांक २८.२९.३० पर हैं ।
७. अ प्नत में उक्त तरीनों सरूि, सरूि क्रमांक २५, २६, २७ पर हैं।
८. अ प्नत में उक्त तरीनों सरूि, सरूि क्रमांक २५, २६, २७ पर हैं।
९. अ प्नत में उक्त तरीनों सरूि, सरूि क्रमांक २५, २६, २७ पर हैं।
१०. ब प्नत में यह सरूि नहीं ह ै।
११. स प्नत मेंितःु कषायाः । पाठ ह ै।
१२. स प्नत में- अष्टज्ानानन । पाठ ह।ै
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षड्लेशयाः	।।४२।।
जविजवधं	भवयतवम	्।।४३॥
षड्जवधा	समयकतवमाग्पणा	।।	४४	।।
जविजवधं	सजंज्तवं	।।	४५।।	
आ्हारोरयोगशे्जत	।।४६।।
रुद्गलाकार	कालास्रवाश्	प्रतयेकं	जविजवधम	्।।४७।।
बनध्ेहतवः	रञचजवधाः	।।४८।।	
बनधश्तुजव्पधः	।।	४९॥
अष्कमा्पजण१1।।५०।।
ज्ानावरणीयं	रञचजवधम	्।।५१।।	
्दर्पनावरणीयं	नवजवधम	्।।५२।।	
वे्दनीयं	जविजवधम्२2।।५३।।	
मो्हनीयमष्ाजवरंजतजवधम	्।।५४।।	
आयुश्तुजव्पधम	्।।५५।।
जविचतवाररंरजविधं	नाम३3।।५६।।	
जविजवधं	गोत्म	्।।५७॥
रञचजवधमनतरायम	्।।५८।।
रुणयं	विजवधम	्।।५९।।
रारं	च	४4।।६०॥
सवंरश्	।।६१।।
एका्दर	जनि्परा:५5।।६२।।
जत्जवधो	मोक््ेहतुः	।।६३॥
जविजवधो	मोक्ः	।।६४।।
जसद्सय	विा्दरानुयोगविाराजण६6।।६५।।
अष्ौ	जसद्गुणाः	।।६६।।

इनत शास्त्रसारसमचुियये ितु् थोधयायः ।
श्री माघनन्दि योगरी्द्रः नसद्ा्तामबोनि ि्द्रमाः । 
अिरीकरनविनिरिा थ्ं शास्त्रसार समचुियम ्।
इनत शास्त्रसार समचुियः ।

१.  ब प्नत में - अष्टौकमा्णनि । पाठ ह ै।
२. ब प्नत में यह सरूि नहीं ह ै।
३. अ प्नत में नविितिाररंशनिि ं। पाठ ह ै।
४. स प्नत में पापं ि नविनििम ्। पाठ ह ै।
५.  अ प्नत में - ननि्णरा । पाठ ह ै।
६.  ब प्नत में विादिशनसद्स्ान विारानि । पाठ ह ै।



मंगलाचरण

वे्दसवरूरं	चतुरानुयोगं,	रास्त्रसयसारं	रजचतं	ज्ह	येन	|
श्ीमाघनजन्द	ंयोगीनद्रवनदं्,	रा्दामबुिं	जनतयम्ह	ंनमाजम	||

श्ीजवद्ासागर-गुरंु	नतवा,	िैन	धमथोननायकम	्|
प्ररूपयेऽ्ंह	िैन-तत्वजवद्ां	बोधप्र्दायकम	्||

Vedasvarūpam caturānuyogam, śāstrasyasāram racitam hi yena
śrīmāghanandim yogīndravandyam, pādāmbujam nityamaham namāmi.

śrīvidyāsāgara-gurum natvā, jaina dharmonnāyakam
prarūpyeham jaina-tattvavidyā bodhapradāyakam.

AUSPICIOUS PRAYER FOR BLESSING 

 
I (Pramāṇa Sāgara) respectfully bow down to the holy lotus feet of Ācārya 

Māghanandī who has always been adorned by the greatest Ācāryas 
(Yogīndras) & is the author of āstra Sāra Samuccaya of four Anuyogas, 

 a shining representative embodiment of all Jaina holy scriptures.
I also, bowing in reverence to my beloved Ācārya Gurudeva  

Śrī Vidyā Sāgar jī, who is a leading champion of Jaina Discipline, here by write 
Jaina tattva vidyā.





AT A ĀN Y A 
(The first Exposition of Jaina Scriptures) 
Biographical description of great personages.
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The exposition which deals with the character of Tīrthaṅkara, Cakravartī, 
Nārāyaṇa, Prati (Anti–) Nārāyaṇa and Baladeva etc. the sixty three great 
personages, is called the first exposition of Jaina Scripture. This exposition 
enlightens about the fruits of merits and demerits along with the life-ideals of 
the great men like Tīrthankaras. By the study of this ‘Anuyoga’, the rise and fall 
of a person in accordance with his Śubha (auspicious) - Aśubha (inauspicious) 
feelings can be clearly observed. Hence, Ācārya Samantabhadra has mentioned 
it as a treasure of Bodhi (comprehension) and Samādhi (equanimity). This 
‘Anuyoga’ gives the knowledge of secret nature of reality in extremely easy 
and beautiful style through the stories and folk-lores. By reading it, Persons 
possessing elementary knowledge can also understand nature of reality, hence 
this is called the first exposition of Jaina Scripture.

The present chapter, deals with the specialities of the life and general 
characteristics of the fourteen Kulakaras, twenty four Tīrthaṅkaras, twelve 
Cakravartīs, nine Nārāyaṇas, nine Prati-Nārāyaṇas, nine Balabhadras, and so on, 
alongwith the change in the cycle of time.



3

T  Y   TI  
[ Kāla Cakra ]

 Trividhaḥ Kālaḥ  

Dvividhaḥ  

Ṣaḍvidho vā  

Time is of three types //1// 
Time is of two types //2// 
or Time is of six types //3//

The stream of time is endless and incessant. It has been changing ab-
aeterno and will be changing for endless time. Sometimes it appears to be 
rising and sometimes falling. This sequence of rise and fall is also continuous. 
There is fall after rise and again rise after the fall, and in this way the journey 
of time proceeds ahead. This dynamism of time cycle is ever unobstructed. 
The dynamism of time - cycle can be easily explained through the speed 
of the pendulum of a clock. When the hands of a clock move ahead of the 
digit twelve, they face the fall. Until they reach the digit six with a fall, their 
movement is vertically downwards. As soon as they reach the digit six, they 
again move upwards and the peak of their progressive movement is attained 
at the digit twelve. Then again, their movement is downwards or towards fall. 
The dynamism of rise to fall and from fall to rise of the time - cycle runs in the 
similar way. The cultural development and decline of the human race also goes 
on in the same sequence as that of the hands of a clock.

The period of time moving from the rise towards the fall is called the 
‘Avasarpiṇī  Kāla’ (i.e. descending time cycle). This period faces the fall (or 
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decline) i.e. it is of declining nature. During this period, there is a gradual decline 
in the intellect, age, height of body and experience of the human and animals 
and plants (Tiryañca) and in nature as well . Contrary to this, the period of time, 
moving from the fall towards rise is called the ‘Utsarpiṇī  Kāla’ (i.e. ascending 
time cycle) period. This period is of progressive nature. There is a gradual rise in 
the intellect, age, height of body and experience of the human and the animals, 
plants and also in nature during this period of time.

Beginning with the ‘Avasarpiṇī’ period up to the end of the ‘Utsarpiṇī’ 
period is one time cycle. This sequence of fall from rise and rise from fall is 
ever continuing. This very is the changeability of time. The time- cycle is ever 
dynamic and changing and never comes to an end. This change does not come 
to our experience immediately. When the changed circumstances proceed 
ahead quite enough, get developed, then alone we could sense it. In this way the 
time cycle is divided into two parts, the ‘Avasarpiṇī’ period and the ‘Utsarpiṇī’ 
period. Both have six subdivisions. Here the example of the clock is very much 
appropriate. The classification from twelve to the digit six in a clock is divided 
into six sub-divisions, symbolizing the ‘Avasarpiṇī’ period and the portion from 
six to twelve, divided into six sub-classification represents the ‘Utsarpiṇī’ period. 
The six divisions of the ‘Avasarpiṇī’ period facing the decline are as follows:-
1.  Suṣamā - Suṣamā :- the period full of pleasure and the pleasure.
2.  Suṣamā :- the period full of pleasure
3.  Suṣamā - Duṣamā :- great pleasures and less misery.
4.  Duṣamā - Suṣamā  :- severe misery and less pleasure.
5.  Duṣamā  :- the period full of misery.
6.  Duṣamā  - Duṣamā  :- the period full of extreme misery and misery alone.

Out of these six periods the one which has been mentioned twice, 
symbolizes the maximum of the pleasure or misery. Mentioning once is the 
middle degree and the word coming first has the great amount of that (pain 
or pleasure) during that period. This means that during the  Suṣamā - Duṣamā 
period there is more pleasure and less misery, and during the Duṣamā - Suṣamā  
period there is more misery and less pleasure.

1. Suṣamā - Suṣamā :- During this period there is pleasure and pleasure 
only. This period is luxurious in main. No pains have to be taken up by the 
humans, animals (Tiryañcas) for earning their livelihood. All their needs are 
met through the natural ‘Kalpa Vṛkśas’ (wish-fulfilling trees). During this period, 
the needs of the human beings are limited and the desires are a few. There is 
birth of man & woman in a pair form and at the end of their life, they die after 
giving birth to a pair in the form of son - daughter. The human beings born 
during this period have the age-span of three ‘Palya’, the height of body six 
thousand Dhanuṣas and the body remains of golden colour. Herein, the beings 
take extremely less food, and their hunger is satisfied with the food as less as a 
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myrobalan (‘Haraḍa’), at the interval of three days. This period is of four squared 
crore ‘Sāgara’ (4 × 10000000 × 10000000 Sāgara).

2. Suṣamā :- Like the Suṣamā- Suṣamā period, this period is also full of 
pleasure in main. The arrangements of this period & Suṣamā- Suṣamā period are 
alike, but with the successive reduction from the beginning of Suṣamā- Suṣamā  
period in the starting of this period the age of human beings remains two Palyas 
and the height of four thousand ‘Dhanuṣa’ and their food is as less as like a 
belleric-myrobalan ( Baheḍā’) at the interval of two days. During this period the 
materials of luxury get on decreasing successively. This period prevails for three 
squared crore ‘Sāgara’.

3. Suṣamā - Duṣamā  :- This period is also called the pleasure era. The 
management is also similar to the two earlier periods, but herein the luxury 
of pleasure goes on decreasing successively as compared to the former. 
In the beginning of this period, the age of human beings is of one ‘Palya’, 
the height of their body reduces to two thousand ‘Dhanuṣa’ and they take 
less food as small as equal to an emblic-myrobalan (‘Āṁvalā’) on alternate 
day. This period, decreasing gradually, gets changed into the ‘Karma-era’ 
(Karma-yuga). During this period there is gradual shortage of the luxury 
resources due to reducing number of the ‘Kalpa Vṛkśas’. Natural changes 
also appear during this period. At that time, there is birth of fourteen 
‘Kulakaras’ in sequence. The ‘Kulakaras’ guide the surprised and worried 
human community due to natural changes. At the end of this period the 
age of the human beings remains only ‘Pūrvakoṭi’ and the height of their 
body remains 500/525 ‘Dhanuṣa’. After the end of this period, begins the 
Karmabhūmi Karmayuga.

4. Duṣamā - Suṣamā  :- From this period the Karmabhūmi Karma era 
starts. The natural resources come to almost an end. People have to resort to 
agriculture and other works for supply and earning the livelihood. The male-
female neither take birth in pair, nor are the needs supplied by the ‘Kalpa 
Vṛkśas’. Hence, people have to make efforts. From this period, the marriage and 
other cultural activities start and a social system begins to develop. During this 
period, although some pain is caused due to work, still then, great fruits are 
achieved through less effort. Natural calamities do not occur in this period. 
During this very period, 63 (Śalākā Puruṣa) great personages take birth and 
twenty four ‘Tīrthaṅkaras take birth in sequence who propound religious Tīrtha. 
The intellect regarding religious awareness get manifested among the human 
beings. They can attain liberation by pursuing religion. Due to excess of misery 
and less pleasures, this period is called ‘Duṣamā - Suṣamā ‘. This period is of 
one crore-squared ‘Sāgaras’ less by 42 thousand years. In the beginning of this 
period, the age of human beings remains one ‘Pūrva Koṭi’ and the height of the 
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body 525 ‘Dhanuṣās’, which go on reducing and at the end remain 120 years 
and seven human hands respectively.

5. Duṣamā  :- This is the fifth period. At present this very period is 
prevailing. This period is of 21 thousand years. In the beginning of this period, 
the age of human beings remains 120 years and height of body seven human 
hands. Needs of human beings get increased, greed and covetousness also get 
increased, there is less production of crops, natural calamities also begin to 
ensue. Man becomes luxurious and religion is on the decline. There is non-
existence of the great personages like the ‘Tīrthaṅkaras’ etc. Munies specifically 
equipped with miraculous powers (super-natural-powers), are also not found, 
still then religion in some degrees persists. On the last day of last fortnight of 
this period, there occurs destruction of religion in the forenoon, the death of the 
king at noon and the extinction of fire in the afternoon.

6. Duṣamā - Duṣamā  :- This period is also of 21 thousand years. In the 
beginning of this period, the age and height of the human beings remain 20 
years and two human hands respectively which reducing gradually, remain 
fifteen years and one human hand in the end. During this period the caste and 
creed, religion and religious duty all become non-existent. Tendency of man 
becomes inhuman, men begin to wander naked like animals. All the human 
relations come to an end. Men begin to eat raw meat-fish and tuber-roots etc. 
Conduct of man becomes beastly. During the last 49 days of this era, there are 
evil falls of seven types, each continues for seven days due to which whole earth-
surface gets utterly destroyed, leading to complete annihilation. In this, first of 
all, extremely sharp and stormed wind (‘Saṁvartaka Vāyu’) blows for seven days 
which disrupts all the trees, rocks and so on. Due to this, there is extreme cold 
for seven days. The human and animals become restless and lamentful. At that 
time, some kind-hearted deities and the Vidyādharas take 72 pairs alongwith 
some other humans and animals to a safe place in the caves of the Vijayārdha 
Mountain.

After this, for each week of seven days, there is respectively fall of 1. 
extremely cold alkaline water, 2. poison, 3. smoke, 4. dust, 5. thunderbolt 
(lightening), 6. burning flames of fire which are difficult to be looked at.

Due to these falls & calamities of time, the remaining human beings are also 
destroyed, and burnt earth due to fall of poison and fire, becomes pulverized 
upto a depth of one ‘Yojana’ as time would have it.

Due to fall of lightening and fire, the hills, seas, forests, rivulets in the Aryan 
divisions of Bharata and Airāvata regions reduce to ashes. The earth becomes 
plain and the dust as well as the smoke prevail over the sky for seven days. 
Herein comes the end of ‘Avasarpiṇī’ period. After this, begins the ‘Utsarpiṇī’ 
period during which there is successive development in the reversed order.
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The divisions of the ‘Utsarpiṇī’ Period are as follows;-
1. Duṣamā  - Duṣamā :- In the beginning of the ‘Utsarpiṇī’ period, there 

is rainfall by ‘Puṣkara  Megha (dense & thick clouds) for seven days owing to 
which the burnt earth due to lightening becomes cool. Then there is the rain of 
milk for seven days, the fall of ‘Ghī’ for seven days, the rain of nectar for seven 
days, and ultimately the fall of divine juice/savour for seven days. Sprinkled by 
these beneficial falls, the land starts producing creepers, shrubs etc. Due to fall 
of the divine juice, those creepers and shrubs become Juicy/flavour-filled and 
the land is filled with many types of medicines and delicacies. After this, the 
humans and animals who had been kept safe in the caves in the ‘Vijayārdha’ by 
the Vidyādharas and the deities, come out and wander naked as animals, eating 
the delicious soil, fruits and flowers. This period also subsists for 21 thousand 
years. In the beginning of this period, the age-span is 15-16 years and the body 
height of human is of one human hand. Then it goes on increasing. There is 
successive growth in age, strength/energy, luster and intellect etc. in course of 
time. Thus, after a lapse of 21 thousands years, this extreme Duṣamā  period 
comes to an end.

2. Duṣamā  :- After the lapse of the Duṣamā  - Duṣamā period, the Duṣamā 
period starts. In the beginning of this period the maximum age of human beings 
remains twenty years and the height of body three and a half human hands 
which goes on increasing gradually. This period also lasts for 21 thousand years. 
Upto the first 20 thousand years of this period all the activities go on as before, 
but during the last one thousand years, the fourteen ‘Kulakaras’, take birth who 
guide about the proper processes and activities as per needs of time. 

3. Duṣamā - Suṣamā :- Duṣamā period is followed by the period called the 
Duṣamā - Suṣamā. This period exists for one crore-squared ‘Sāgaras’ less by 
42 thousand years. In the beginning of this period, maximum age of human 
beings remains 120 years and the height of the body remains seven human 
hands, which go on increasing and at the end become one ‘Pūrva Koṭi’ and 500 
‘Dhanuṣas’ respectively. There is birth of 24 ‘Tīrthaṅkaras’ during this period. 
The first ‘Tīrthaṅkara’ is born as the son of the last ‘Kulakara’. All the remaining 
situations happen similar to those of the Duṣamā - Suṣamā period of the 
‘Avasarpiṇī’ period.

Afterwards the three periods viz., the fourth Suṣamā-Duṣamā, the fifth 
‘Suṣamā’ and the sixth ‘Suṣamā-Suṣamā’ appear in the form of the low, medium 
and best pleasure land, which measures two crore squared Sāgaras, three crore 
squared Sāgaras and four crore squared Sāgaras respectively. The height of 
the males and females of this period remains one ‘Kośas’, two ‘Kośas’ and three 
‘Kośas’ respectively and the age of one, two and three ‘Palyas’ respectively. The 
colours of the body are respectively like the priyangu tree, the lovely moon 
and the rising sun. They all enjoy the luxurious resources obtained through the 
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‘Kalpa Vṛkśas’. The remaining description of these periods remains like that of 
the ‘Avasarpiṇī’ period. 

In this way, after the completion of the sixth division of the ‘Utsarpiṇī’ period, 
the last division of the time-cycle comes to an end. Thus on the completion of 
one time cycle, the subsequent time-cycle starts. So far, such endless time-cycles 
have elapsed and such endless time-cycles will go on in future. One specifically 
mentionable fact is that the time cycle is necessarily divided into two periods, 
the ‘Avasarpiṇī’ and the ‘Utsarpiṇī’, and the duration of time of both of them is 
similar. Both the divisions of the time-cycle are of ten crore squared ‘Sāgaras’ 
each and the whole time cycle is of 20 crores squared ‘Sāgaras’.

For knowing the sequence of the growth and decline of age and so on, 
during the six periods, see the table -
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Ten Types of  ‘Kalpa -Vṛkśas’
Daśavidhāḥ Kalpadrumāḥ 

Ten Types of Kalpavṛkśas  

The Kalpavṛkśas (wish fulfilling trees) are of the following ten types - 1. 
Pānāṅga, 2. Tūryāṅga, 3. Bhūṣaṇāṅga, 4. Vastrāṅga, 5. Bhojanāṅga, 6. Ālayāṅga, 
7. Dīpāṅga, 8. Bhājanāṅga, 9. Mālāṅga, 10. Tejāṅga 

The ten types of Kalpavṛkśas are found in the pleasure lands. In the Bharata 
and Airāvata regions, there is existence of these Kalpavṛkśas during the Suṣamā-
Suṣamā, Suṣamā and Suṣamā-Duṣamā periods. They provide the desired objects 
to human beings, hence they are called the Kalpavṛkśas. They are main and only 
sustainer of the life of the human beings in the Bhogabhūṁi (pleasure lands). 
These beings get their various needs supplied through these trees. All the types 
of the Kalpavṛkśas are earthy which fulfill their different needs consequently 
upon the merits of the human beings. 

The various Kalpavṛkśas and their functions are as follows: - 

Kalpavṛkśa Function
1. Pānāṅga - providers of all types of juice, soft drinks full of 

six types of tastes.
2. Tūryāṅga - providers of various types of musical  instruments.

3. Bhūṣaṇāṅga - providers of various types of jewellery.

4. Vastrāṅga - providers of the best type of the garments.
5. Bhojanāṅga - providers of the delicious food filled  with the 

good juices
6. Ālayāṅga    - providers of divine residence.

7. Dīpāṅga - providers of cool light as that of the  moon.

8. Bhājanāṅga - providers of various type of crockery  made of 
gems, as well as furniture etc.

9. Mālāṅga - providers of garlands of the most  beautiful 
flowers.

10. Tejāṅga - produce light, thousand times more than the 
crores of the Suns. The light from the Sun, the 
Moon and the constellations become faint due to 
the Tejāṅga trees.

THE CYCLE OF 
TIME 
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Fourteen Kulakaras

Caturdaśa Kulakarā iti  
There are fourteen Kulakara //5//
Those expert intellectuals who are born at the advent of the action land 

(Karma-bhūmi) and become the creator of the human civilization, grouping 
human beings on the basis of families, are called the Kulakaras.

The Kulakaras are born during the transitional period of the Bhogabhūmi 
& Karmabhūmi (realm of pleasure and realm of action) and counsel well the 
surprised and worried human society about the natural changes occurring at 
that time, by providing them the solution to the then prevailing problems.

Due to ongoing time cycle facing a decline change, there begins the dearth 
of natural resources during the third period, named as the Suṣamā-Duṣamā. The 
Kalpavṛkśas yield slow and scanty fruits, resulting in the deficit of the consumable 
resources of pleasure. Under such circumstances, the beastly tendencies of thought-
conflicts, passion-rise, anger, greed, deceit, vested interest, pride and rivalry begin 
to rise, and the human society starts suffering from various vices. In the mind of 
confused man, distressed by the unbearable fire of restlessness, awakens the thirst of 
peace for quenching it. At that time, some talented persons are born in that confused 
human society and pave the path of physical peace to the suffering human society. 
They are called Kulakaras. The Kulakaras teach the art of living to the human beings 
by exploring the relations between the human and the nature, and framing social 
structure, impart education of intelligence/prudence and thought. The Kulakaras in 
the Jaina tradition have the same place as that of the ‘Manus’ in the Vedic tradition. 
The number of the ‘Manus’ has also been narrated to be fourteen.

The fourteen Kulakaras of the present (Avasarpiṇī) era and their 
functions.

During the third division, Suṣamā-Duṣamā period of this Avasarpiṇī era, 
there have been respectively fourteen Kulakaras whose names are as follows:-

1. Pratiśruti, 2. Sanmati, 3. Kśemaṅkara, 4. Kśemandhara, 5. Sīmaṅkara, 6. 
Sīmandhara, 7. Viṁalavāhana, 8. Cakśuṣmāna, 9. Yaśasvī, 10. Abhicandra, 11. 
Candrābha, 12. Marudeva,  13. Prasenajita, 14. Nābhirāja

During the tenure of Pratiśruti Kulakara, the public was terrified due to 
sudden appearance of the Moon and the Sun. At that time, Kulakara Pratiśruti, 
explained the mystery of nature by telling all of them that due to diminishing 
Tejāṅga trees, the Moon and the Sun have become visible to us. They already 
existed but the brightness of the trees had made us unable to see them. Hence 
there was nothing to worry about, the change in the nature was due to time 
cycle. In this way he freed them from fear through this explanation.
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During the period of the Sanmati Kulakara, the Tejāṅga trees completely 
vanished. Hence, there was darkness all around, the sky and the constellation 
and stars began to appear. He made them free from fear by introducing 
constellation and stars to them.

During the period of Kśemaṅkara Kulakara, the wild animals such as tigers 
etc. began to behave cruelly. He taught people to be careful about them and 
showed the way to tame cows, bullocks etc. as domestic or pet animals.

During the period of Kśemandhara Kulakara, the wild animals, as tiger etc., 
began to eat the human beings. So he showed the plan how to defend themselves 
by using rod like weapons.

During the period of the fifth Sīmaṅkara Kulakara, the Kalpavṛkśas began 
to yield less amount of fruits (goods) and the tendency of greediness increased 
among the human beings. Consequently, the mutual disputes and quarrels were 
on the increase. The Sīmaṅkara Kulakara, settled the limits of the trees to be used 
by different groups of people and prevented their mutual struggle.

During the period of Sīmaṅkara Kulakara the Kalpavṛkśas became extremely 
rare and bore fruits with less savour. Hence, this led to the constant dispute and 
quarrel among the people. He fixed the limit of personal ownership of the trees 
by marking them, thereby stopped the mutual disputes.

During the period of Vimalavāhana Kulakara, people began to face 
difficulties in moving to and fro. He taught them the art of riding on the 
elephant, horse etc. educated them to use them as a means of conveyance. Uptil 
now, the parents used to die before they could see the face of their progeny, but 
after Vimalavāhana Kulakara, the parents were awestruck at the sight of their 
own progeny pair. At that time Cakśuṣmāna Kulakara made them free from fear 
by acquainting them with their children. 

Yaśasvī Kulakara taught them to bestow the name (Nāmakaraṇa) to the 
children.

Abhicandra, the tenth Kulakara educated them how to make their pair 
progeny learn, speak and play.

After Abhicandra Kulakara people began to suffer from severe tribulation due 
to cold, frost etc:- At that time, Candrābha Kulakara taught them to save themselves 
against cold by making use of the solar rays . 

After a lapse of time at the death of the eleventh Kulakara, sudden rain 
began to fall from the sky, flooding of rivers and rivulets and mountains began 
to appear. As the rainfall, the thundering clouds, sparkling lightening, rivers 
and rivulets, as well as mountain, were not so far seen, the human beings of that 
period became extremely afraid of them. At that time, Marudeva, the twelfth 
Kulakara removed their fear by telling the secrets of nature. He educated them 
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the art of crossing rivers through boats, climbing on mountains by cutting steps, 
and saving themselves from the rainfall using umbrellas etc.

After lapse of some time at the end of Marudeva Kulakara, the birth of the 
pair began with placenta. The parents got feared at its sight. At that time the 
thirteen Prasenajita Kulakara, made them awe-free, by showing them how to 
remove it.

After some time of Prasenajita Kulakara, the umbilical-cord of the progeny 
pair began to become very long. At that time, the last Nābhirāya Kulakara taught 
them to cut the umbilical-cord. At that very time the Kalpavṛkśas completely 
disappeared and many types of medicinal herbs, grains and fruits came forth 
as natural products.

The last Nābhirāya Kulakara made them familiar with the herbal medicines, 
grains and fruits and taught them to earn their livelihood by using barter system 
of the natural products - grains, vegetables and cow-milk etc.

All these Kulakaras were princes in Videha region in their previous birth. 
They had bonded the age of Bhoga bhūṁi due to strong merits earned through 
donation to worthy donees before the attainment of Right faith. After that they 
attained Kśāyika Samyag Darśana i.e. (right belief after destruction of faith-
deluding Karma) near the Jina Lord and after attaining specific knowledge, 
took birth in the Bharata region. Some of them were endowed with extra 
sensory knowledge such as clairvoyance while other were capable of past 
births remembrance/ memory (Jātismaraṇa). Due to such a specific talent they 
had been able to teach their subjects about their welfare. The Kulakaras were 
called as Manus for having known the way of life of their subjects and were also 
called the Kulakara for preaching the Aryans to live collectively in the families. 
Together with this, they were also called the era heroes (Yugādipuruṣa) as they 
took birth at the beginning of the epoch and were also called the Kuladhara 
(family chief) for having founded many families and clans.1

1.	 प्रिानाम	्िीवनोराय	मननात	्मनवो	मताः।	
	 आया्पणां	कुल	ससंतयायकृते	कुलकरा	इमें	।। ।।	
	 कुलानां	धारणा्ेदते	मताः	कुलधरा	इजत।	
	 युगाज्दरुरुषाः	प्रोतिा	युगा्दौ	प्रभजवषणवः	।।	म्हारुराण	तृतीय	रव्प 
1. prajānām jivanopāya mananāt manavo matāḥ / 
 Āryāṇām kula saṁstyāykṛte kulakarā Ime // 2 // 
 Kulānām dhārṇādete matāḥ kuladharā iti. 
 Yugādipuruṣāḥ proktā yugadau prabhaviṣṇavaḥ // 3 //Mahāpurāṇa Tṛtīyaparva
      In the canonical tales, the Tīrthaṅkara Ṛṣbhadeva and Bharata Cakravartī have been regarded 

as the fifteenth and sixteenth Kulakara respectively. During the period of Ṛṣabhadeva, there 
was lack of the naturally and easily produced grains. At that time he rendered training and 
education of the six types of actions: defence services (wielding sword etc.), reading and writing, 
agriculture, learning, commerce and architecture. Bharata Cakravartī introduced the caste 
system seeing the ignorance in the human beings.(see - Mahāpurāṇa 3/213)
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Penal Code During The Period of Kulakara
The first five Kulakaras had propounded the penal code by rebuking the 

accused persons by uttering the word ‘HĀ’, i.e. oh! you committed a crime. The 
Kulakaras, from sixth to tenth, managed the penalization by adding the word 
‘MĀ’ alongwith ‘HĀ’. That meant “you have done wrong, and do not commit 
it in future.” The remaining Kulakaras arranged the penalization through the 
words, ‘HĀ’, ‘MĀ’, DHIK . DHIK meant that “you are censured.”

At the time of lord Ādinātha, there was the similar penal code. Bharata 
Cakravartī had a specific criminal procedure code for penalization. He made 
special provision for physical punishment and imprisonment.

Fourteen Kulakaras of the Utsarpiṇī era 
Similar to Avasarpiṇī era, fourteen Kulakaras also take birth in the Utsarpiṇī 

era. During the Utsarpiṇī era, the birth of the Kulakaras takes place during the 
second period named Duṣamā, after the lapse of twenty thousand years when 
only one thousand years remain to end. These Kulakaras educate the people 
the art of cooking food using fire produced by friction of stones and wood etc., 
and advise them to get married and enjoy pleasure according to their desires. 
In Utsarpiṇī duration, the origin of human civilization takes place during the 
periods of these Kulakaras. The first Tīrthaṅkara takes birth as the son of the last 
Kulakara. 

The names of the fourteen Kulakaras of the on-coming Utsarpiṇī era are 
as follows: 

. Kanaka, . Kanakaprabha, . Kanakarāja, . Kanakadhvaja, . Kanaka-
puṅgava, . Nalina, . Nalina-prabha, . Nalinarāja, . Nalinadhvaja, . Nalina-
puṅgava, . Padmaprabha, . Padmarāja, . Padmadhvaja, . Padma-puṅgava.
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Ṣoḍaṣa bhāvanāḥ //6//
Caturviṁśati Tīrthaṅkarāḥ //7//
Catustriṁśadatiśayāḥ //8//
Pañcamahākalyāṇāni //9//
Ghāticatuṣtayāṣtādaśadoṣarahitāḥ //10//
Samavaśaraṇaikādaśa bhūmayaḥ //11//
Dvādaśagaṇāḥ //12//
Aṣṭamahāprātihāryāṇi //13//
Anantacatuṣṭayamiti //14//
There are sixteen type of reflections //6//
There are twenty four Tīrthaṅkaras //7//
There are thirty four ṁiracles (excellences) of the Tīrthaṅkaras //8//
They have five great auspicious Kalyāṇakas //9//
They are devoid of eighteen frailities and four destructive  Karmas (Ghātiyā 

Karmas) //10//
There are eleven lands in the Asseṁbly of Lord Tīrthaṅkara 

(Samavaṣaraṇa)//11//
There are twelve assemblies in the Samavaśaraṇa  //12//
There are eight auspicious emblems (Mahāprātihārya) of the Tīrthaṅkaras 

//13//
The Tīrthaṅkaras are bestowed with four infinite excellences.//14//||
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The Tīrthaṅkara and his Characteristics 
The circumstances of the place and time never remain the same. Time 

is ever changing, and there has also remained a continuous sequence of rise 
and fall. The religion alongwith other tendencies of world have also been 
affected in this sequence. Sometimes, the religion remains fully powerful 
and effective but at times the influence of religion becomes feeble, and the 
laxity creeps in it. All this happens according to the circumstances related to 
the place and time. Whenever religion gets deformed, its efficacy weakens, 
at such a time some talented, energetic, great personalities take birth, 
who eliminate the blemishness and deformation in the religious tradition 
and restore the original form of religion. Such saviour of the world, great 
noble- uplifter-leaders, great men are called the ‘Tīrthaṅkara’. They are the 
promoters of the Tīrtha (path) of religion.

‘Tīrthaṅkara’ is a technical term in Jainism. The ‘Tīrtha’ means the canon 
(Āgama) and the four-classed congregation based on it. Those who create 
the canon/scripture and form the four-classed congregation are called the 
‘Tīrthaṅkara’. The promoter of such a Tīrtha (path of salvation from the 
worldly miseries) is ‘Tīrthaṅkara’. There is one more meaning of “Tīrtha” and 
it is “bank” or coast. The ‘Tīrthaṅkara’ is the architect of the bank in the form 
of religion for enabling all people to swim across the ocean of the world. 
The meaning of “Tīrtha” is bridge as well. Whatever be the huge magnitude 
of a river, even the weakest / the most powerless person is also able to cross 
it easily through the bridge. The ‘Tīrthaṅkara’ builds the bridge in the form 
of religious order  for crossing over the river of the world. By adhering to 
this undertaking of the religious order, one can make his life supreme/holy/
sacred and free through spiritual practice. In brief, only those great men are 
adorned with the dignity of a ‘Tīrthaṅkara’, who attain the quality of a Jina 
by victory over all the foibles and perversities and attaining  Omniscience, 
become entitled to Nirvāṇa. The ‘Tīrthaṅkara’ are the pioneer of the welfare of 
all other human beings of the world through this very capability inherent in 
them. By showing the path of liberation to the human race, they also inspire 
and exhort them and bestow power to go ahead on the path of liberation.

Tīrthaṅkara tradition
According to Jainism, in the beginning of the fourth period Duṣamā-Suṣamā 

of the Avasarpiṇī era, in every time cycle, as well as in the beginning of the third 
era, Duṣamā-Suṣamā of the Utsarpiṇī, when this universe enters the action era 
(Karma yuga) from the pleasure era (Bhoga yuga) the twenty-four Tīrthaṅkaras 
are born in successive stages. This tradition is abaeterno. According to Jaina 
canons, there have been infinite Tīrthaṅkaras in the past, in the present ṣabha 
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etc. twenty-four Tīrthaṅkaras have already been born, and in the future as 
well, there will be twenty four Tīrthaṅkaras. The names of the present periodic 
twenty-four Tīrthaṅkaras are as follows :-

1 Ṛṣabhanātha 2.  Ajitanātha

3. Sambhavanātha 4. Abhinandananātha

5. Sumatinātha 6. Padmaprabha

7. Supārśvanātha 8. Candraprabha

9. Puṣpadanta 10. Śītalanātha

11. Śreyānsanātha 12. Vāsupūjya

13. Vimalanātha 14. Anantanātha

15. Dharmanātha 16. Śāntinātha

17. Kunthunātha 18. Aranātha

19. Mallinātha 20. Munisuvratanātha

21 Naminātha 22. Neminātha

23. Pārśvanātha 24. Mahāvīra

The name of the past and future Tīrthaṅkaras are as follows:-

Tīrthaṅkaras of the past era : 

1. Śrī Nirvāṇa 2. Sāgara 

3. Mahāsādhu 4. Vimalaprabha 

5. Śuddhābhadeva 6. Śrīdhara 

7. Śrīdatta 8. Siddhābhadeva 

9. Amalaprabha 10. Uddhāradeva 

11. Agnideva 12. Saṁyama

13. Śiva 14. Puṣpānjali 

15. Utsāha 16. Parameśvara 

17. Jñãneśvara 18. Vimaleśvara 

19. Yaśodhara 20. Kṛṣṇamati 

21. Jñãnamati 22. Śuddhamati 

23. Śrībhadra 24. Anantavīrya
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Of Future era :  

1. Śri Mahāpadma 2. Suradeva 

3. Supārśva 4. Svayamprabha 

5. Sarvātmabhūta 6. Devaputra 

7. Kulaputra 8. Udaṅka 

9. Prauṣṭhila 10. Jayakīrti 

11. Munisuvrata 12. Ara 

13. Niṣpāpa 14. Niṣkaṣāya 

15. Vipula 16. Nirmala 

17. Citragupta 18. Samādhigupta 

19. Svayambhū 20. Anivartaka

21. Jaya 22. Vimala 

23. Devapāla 24. Anantavīrya

All these Tīrthaṅkaras of the past, the present and the future periods 
propound the fundamental nature of religion in a similar form. The basic 
fundamental of religion is one and the same. There is no difference between the 
religious sermons of one Tīrthaṅkara from that of the others. All the Tīrthaṅkaras 
propound the same doctrine (Tattva) in their sermons.

Owing to influence of place and time, when various types of deformations 
creep in the Tīrtha, many types of illusions and evil forms begin to rise and 
the Tīrtha begins to disappear, distort and weaken, then the next Tīrthaṅkara 
takes birth. He establishes a new Tīrtha in a pure form, hence they are called 
the Tīrthaṅkara. The Tīrthaṅkara infact, does not propagate any new religion or 
religious sect, but he simply reinterprets or preaches the ab-aeterno spiritual- 
religion with attachmentless disposition after having experienced and practised 
it by himself. The fundamental principles/theories of the religion are preached 
in unchanged form. There may be slight difference only in the external activities, 
rituals and conduct-behaviour of the followers.

The Tīrthaṅkaratva (characteristics of a Tīrthaṅkara) and the 
theory of incarnation

According to the traditional theory of incarnation whenever there is 
extremity of vices, the terror of wickeds is on rise, there is danger to religion 
and religious people, then there is incarnation of divinity/almighty ( śvara) with 
supreme power in some form or other and he saves the gentlemanliness and 
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the gentlemen as well as the religion and religious people. He puts an end to the 
vices and the wickeds/immorals. This is not true in the case of a Tīrthaṅkara. 
According to Jainism, the Tīrthaṅkara is not an incarnation of any one. In fact, 
he is neither a part of the divinity nor is a representative of the divinity ( śvara). 
He is merely a man who attains a venerable rank/position through his own 
effort and endeavour. In Jainism, there is no recognition of such a divinity who 
works as a creator, saviour and destroyer of the world, or he who manages 
penalization of the cruel and rears, patronizes gentle devotees. Jainism does not 
accept any such external power which rewards or punishes us or who destroys 
or nurtures.

In Jainism, a human being has the topmost position. He reaches the top 
by virtue of his own practice and attains the Tīrthaṅkara rank himself on the 
strength of his own purity of mind. As a matter of fact, man is a treasure of 
infinite capabilities. In him, there exists the Lord ( śvara), but such a dense 
cover/screen of worldly lusts, illusion–delusion and Karmas is laid upon him 
that he is unaware of his own powerfulness and nobility. When a man removes 
these covers of Karmas  obstruction after having recognized his own spiritual 
power, then he reaches the extreme top of humanity. By attaining the state of 
complete faultlessness, passionlessness, and purity, the man himself becomes 
the Omniscient, Omnipotent, divine lord, supreme soul, pure and enlightened. 

His soul becomes capable of promoting the light of knowledge being free 
from over-spreaded clouds of Karmas. Such a great man alone, attaining the 
state of an Omniscient, an embodiment of infinite knowledge, renovates the 
universe. He benefits innumerable people, and ultimately achieves the rank of 
Nirvāṇa (emancipation) and becomes-immortal and eternal. This is called his 
accomplishment or the state of being fully gratified.

The Tīrthaṅkara is different from the incarnated ones in the sense that his 
capacity is self-earned, he does not form a shadow or image of any predecessor 
great man. It may be, and it did happen, that on some day the incarnation 
may take place by taking birth in a royal family, while spending a glorious-
luxurious life, but the attainment of the status of a Tīrthaṅkara is not easy. For 
this purpose, all the resources of pleasure and glories have to be abandoned at 
one’s own will. One has to undergo severe austerities, strict observance of non-
violence, truth, non-stealing, celibacy, and non-possession. By becoming an 
attachmentless ascetic and by meditating in an isolated place (forests), one has 
to bear several severe pains with equanimity, forbearance and patience without 
any reaction, then alone an ascetic could become Omniscient by getting rid of 
the Karmic-bonds and the next stage of this is that of the Tīrthaṅkara. The state 
of a Tīrthaṅkara is not attained through the kindness or grace of others, but it is 
possible only through self-endeavour.
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No rebirth of a Tīrthaṅkara
During the present time-cycle there have been Lord ṣabhadeva as the 

first and Lord Mahāvīra as the last i.e. the twenty-fourth Tīrthaṅkara. Just as 
there is misconcept due to lack of authentic knowledge that the Tīrthaṅkara 
is an incarnation of God, similarly there is a misunderstanding that the same 
Tīrthaṅkara takes birth again and again. It is true that in every time-cycle there 
are only twenty four Tīrthaṅkaras, but it can not be said that, the Tīrthaṅkaras 
of a single time-cycle alone take birth again as Tīrthaṅkaras in the next time-
cycle. This will be similar to the theory of incarnation. Hence this is not true 
in case of the Tīrthaṅkara - tradition. In every time-cycle, men of extraordinary 
class get this place through awakening their soul, and making it pure and 
blemishless by austerity.Every time different persons get this sublime glory.

It is specifically to be noted here that ultimately the Tīrthaṅkara attains 
Nirvāṇa. He attains everlasting peace and the state of eternal bliss. He becomes 
immortal, pure, enlightened and the accomplished. The state of accomplishment 
(Siddhatva) is the state of complete fulfillment and full contentment. After 
attaining  this state, the cycle of births and rebirths comes to an end. The 
accomplished (Siddhas) are body-less, they need not have body again. Then, 
how is it possible for a Tīrthaṅkara to take birth as a Tīrthaṅkara again in future? 
For becoming a Tīrthaṅkara again, it is indispensable to have a human body 
and in that very  time-cycle the Tīrthaṅkara becomes free from the bond of 
rebirth after achieving final emancipation. In the state of  Mokśa (salvation), 
all the Karmas are annihilated, while the soul has to take another body only due 
to Karmas. The Karmic matter is like that seed which sprouts in the form of 
rebirth. When this Karma, in the form of seed has been burnt in the fire of severe 
austerity, then the power to sprout is destroyed. The Karmas are annihilated, 
consequently the soul gets rid of the bonds of birth-death. Hence, to hold such a 
view that the Tīrthaṅkara takes birth again is not only a misconception but also 
a total false.

Not only Tīrthaṅkaras are entitled to Nirvāṇa (Liberation)
Similarly, there is a prevalent fallacy that emancipation is achieved only 

by Tīrthaṅkara and none else could attain this state. The fact is not so. Those 
who are Tīrthaṅkaras necessarily get emancipation but those who get liberation 
are all Tīrthaṅkaras is not a fact. Gold necessarily glitters, but every object that 
glitters is not gold. This very difference also exists between the liberated souls 
and the Tīrthaṅkaras. Many people get Nirvāṇa by annihilating their Karmas 
through practice of asceticism, but among them there are some particular people 
alone who achieve the Tīrthaṅkara-hood. Although, both are equal in their 
spiritual fields, but the ordinary liberated souls remain limited up to their self-
welfare and self bliss alone, whereas the Tīrthaṅkaras make use of their infinite 
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knowledge for the benefit of every living being. They establish a religious Tīrtha. 
They re-strengthen the relaxed religious tendency. They  make the auspicious 
path laudable by eliminating hypocrisy and pomp. Such a universal benefaction 
is possible by a Tīrthaṅkara alone, while other liberated persons remain absorbed 
in boundless ocean of bliss of the soul. The holy and difficult task of restoration 
of the perverted human society is accomplished only by the Tīrthaṅkara. Such a 
difference between the Tīrthaṅkara and other liberated souls appears between 
the duration of  the achievement of Omniscience period and the attainment of 
Nirvāṇa alone. After Nirvāṇa, the soul of a Tīrthaṅkara also is similar to those of 
other liberated ones. There remains no difference between the both.

How one becomes a Tīrthaṅkara?
The attainment of Tīrthaṅkara-hood is not easy one. Well, every adept can 

attain liberation (Mokśa) by purifying his soul but can not become a Tīrthaṅkara. 
The Tīrthaṅkara-hood is achieved only by a very few (rare) adepts. For this 
purpose one requires a great deal of perseverance of many previous births as 
well as some specific contemplations (Bhāvnāyeṁ). When an adept, inspired by 
the spirit of universal well-being, contemplates at the feet of -Kevala jñānī or 
Śruta Kevalī (an Omniscient or a great saint well-versed in whole scriptural 
knowledge), for the universal benefaction with a firm determination, then 
alone he is able to have a noble auspicious Karma-bond of Tīrthaṅkara Nāma 
Karma (Tīrthaṅkara Prakṛti), capable of bestowing  Tīrthaṅkara like capacity. 
This Tīrthaṅkara Nāma Karma  is the seed of Tīrthaṅkara-hood. For its earning, 
sixteen types of contemplations have been mentioned. They being the cause of 
the attainment of the Tīrthaṅkara-hood are also called the sixteen causative-
contemplations (reflexions).

Sixteen Contemplations
1.  Darśana Viśuddhi - The right faith imbued by the feeling of public 

welfare is Darśana Viśuddhi.
2.  Vinaya Sampannatā - Keeping hearty respectfulness towards the right 

knowledge etc., the path to freedom (Mokśa) and its means, the Ācārya 
and so on is "Vinaya Sampannatā” (reverence to all these).

3.  Śīla-Vratānaticāra - Non-violence, truth etc. are vows and moral 
conduct helpful in their observance, like giving up anger etc. are called 
Śīla. Observance of vows and modesties (Śīla) through the faultless 
process is Śīla-Vratānaticāra (strictly following of virtuous and moral 
conduct).

4.  Abhīkśṇa jñãnopayoga - To remain absorbed continuously in practice 
of knowledge, is Abhīkśṇa jñãnopayoga.
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5.  Abhīkśṇa Saṁvega - Always fearing from the worldly luxuries and 
lustful life is Abhīkśṇa Saṁvega.

6.  Yathāśakti Tyāga - Without hiding one’s own least capacity, giving 
donation of food, medicine, assurance of protection and means of 
right conduct etc. is Yathāśakti Tyāga.

7.  Yathāśakti Tapa - Without hiding one’s own capacity, practising austerity 
profitable in  the path of freedom (Mokśa) (final emancipation) is 
Yathāśakti Tapa.

8.  Sādhu Samādhi - Protecting the ascetics engaged in austerities from the 
oncoming dangers and trying to keep them in good health is Sādhu 
Samādhi.

9.  Vaiyāvṛtya Karaṇa - To remain effortful for removing difficulties 
hindering the accomplishment of virtuous persons and to serve them 
well is Vaiyāvṛtya Karaṇa.

10-13.  Arihanta Bhakti, Ācārya Bhakti, Bahuśruta Bhakti, Pravacana Bhakti- 
Having regard with pure mind & soul in the four; the Arihanta 
(destroyer of Karma enemy) Ācārya (preceptor head) Bahuśruta (the 
learned, proficient in scriptures i.e. Upādhyāya) and the Pravacana 
Śāstra (preaching texts) is the devotion to Arihanta, devotion to Ācārya, 
devotion to the Bahuśruta and devotion to the Pravacana (preaching), 
respectively.

14.  Āvaśyaka-Aparihāṇi - Performance of the six inevitable observances 
(duties) punctually is Āvaśyaka-Aparihāṇi.

15.  Mārga Prabhāvana - Promulgation and propagation of the path of 
freedom (Mokśa) through one's own knowledge and conduct is Mārga 
Prabhāvana.

16.  Pravacana-Vatsalatva - Cherishing deceitless - selfless regards towards 
co-religious fellows in a way as a cow loves her calf is Pravacana-
Vatsalatva. 

Thus, these sixteen (types of) contemplations are the cause of the 
Tīrthaṅkara-hood. Hence they are also called the sixteen causative (Solaha-
kāraṇa Bhāvanā) contemplations. Out of the sixteen types of contemplations, 
the follow up of all or some of them cause the Karma bondage of Tīrthaṅkara 
configuration, but out of them Darśana Viśuddhi is indispensable.

Thirty four Atiśaya (excellences)
There are thirty-four excellences of the Tīrthaṅkara Lord. The word 

‘Atiśaya’ stands for nobility, goodness, greatness, influence, excellence, miracle 
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etc. All the great virtues which make the Tīrthaṅkara the supreme soul, appear 
miraculously great as compared with the whole world, are called the ‘Atiśaya'. No 
living being in the world has greater virtue, beauty or glory than the Tīrthaṅkara. 
These Atiśayas  declare the Tīrthaṅkara as unparalleled and uncomparable 
with others. The Atiśaya  is a manifestation of the transcendentality of the 
Tīrthaṅkara. There are thirty-four types of Atiśaya, out of which ten are by birth, 
ten by Karmic annihilation and fourteen generated by deities.

Ten Excellences by birth
1.  Sweatlessness
2.  Filthless body 
3.  Milk - like white blood
4.  Extremely beautiful body 
5.  Perfumed body  
6.  The most excellent body figure (Saṁsthāna) 
7.  The most Excellent  joints of bones i.e. (Saṁhanana) 
8.  1008 auspicious charcteristic marks 
9.  Uncomparable power 
10.  Beneficial sweet voice.

These ten types of excellences are found in the Tīrthaṅkara by 
birth consequent upon the merit earned by practice/accomplishment of 
unprecedented austerity and adoration of knowledge during the earlier several 
births.

1-2. Sweatlessness-Filthless body - The body of the Tīrthaṅkara remains 
without perspiration. It is without filth, i.e. without excreta. Although they take 
food but do not excrete. The scientific reason about this is that the digestive 
power of the great souls like the Tīrthaṅkara remains so extremely powerful that 
whatever they take in form of food, all that gets transformed right into essence 
and blood due to their digestive power. No such waste element remains in their 
body that may be required to be excreted. That is why, though the Tīrthaṅkara 
takes food but does not excrete.

3. Milk like hite blood - The blood of the body of the Tīrthaṅkara Lord 
remains white in colour like the milk of a cow. This fact may appear unreliable 
and imaginary to common people, but it is a fact. There is psychological truth 
in it. Just as milk gushes out of the breasts of the mothers due to their affection 
for sons, similarly the blood of the Tīrthaṅkara becomes white like milk, because 
he has love, kindness, fondness and liking towards the movable and immovable 
beings. It has been said of them,	 ‘‘मातेव	 बालसय	 ज्हतानुरासता’’ “Māteva-bālasya 
hitānuśāsta”, they ameliorate all the beings of the world like a mother. They are 
like a mother for giving happiness to all the beings of the world. The existence of 
white blood in the body of  Tīrthaṅkara, who has motherly affection and feelings 
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of removing the miseries of every being and equipped with suitable means for 
that seems to be an indication of his supreme compassionate tendency and 
unmeasurable affection for the worldly beings.

4.  Extremely beautiful body - The Tīrthaṅkara, the supreme-soul has 
wonderfully elegant body. There is none in the world who may have the 
wonderfully elegant body like that of the Tīrthaṅkara, the supreme soul and the 
master of transcendental beauty. There is a charming attraction in his elegant 
form. The elegant and beautiful body of the Tīrthaṅkara is so attractive that the 
observer gets at once fascinated the moment he looks at him. The eyes of the 
observer get fixed in him.

Although the aesthetic form of the Tīrthaṅkara is extra-ordinarily beautiful 
in appearance but there is also a surprising characteristic i.e.‘‘तीथिंकरसवरूरं	
सववेषां	 वैरागयिनकं	 सयाननतु	 रागाज्द	 वध्पकं	 चेजत’’	 ("Tīrthaṅkarasvarūpaṁ sarveśāṁ 
vairāgyajanakaṁ syānnatu rāgādi vardhakaṁ ceti.")

The aesthetic form of the Tīrthaṅkara is the promoter of detachment to 
all worldly beings but not of increasing the passion/attachment. The more 
the depth in one's observations of the beauty of the Tīrthaṅkara, the greater is 
the detachment in him towards the world. The beauty of other living beings 
increases attachment, but the beauty of the supreme-soul increases detachment 
and indifference to worldly luxuries.

5.  Transcendental Fragrance : Transcendental fragrance emits from the 
body of the Tīrthaṅkara. 

6.  Samacaturasra Saṁsthāna  Symmetric-Form : His body is well balanced 
and well proportionate. There is no human being whose body form is so 
symmetrical as that of the Tīrthaṅkara.

7. Vajravṛṣabhanārāca Saṁhanana  Adamantine-Osseous structure : The 
Tīrthaṅkara has bone joints made of an adamantine-strong osseous. This is 
the most excellent bone joint in the universe. In toto, the body composition/
structure of the Tīrthaṅkara is the best of all in the world. No body else has a 
similar form, aesthetic beauty and attraction. Ācārya Mānatuṅga mentions that 
when all the best ultimate particles have been utilized in the structure of the 
Tīrthaṅkara, then how could the resemblance of appearance other than his be 
observed in other human beings? 

यैः	रानतरागरुजचजभः	ररमाणु	जभसतवं।	
जनमा्पजरतजस्त्रभुवनैकललामभूत।।	
तावनत	एव	खलु	तेपयणवः	रजृथवयां।	
यतेि	समानमररं	न	ज्ह	रूरमजसत	।। -भतिामर	सतोत्।।

Yaiḥ  Śāntarāgarucibhiḥ paramāṇu bhistvaṁ, 
Nirmāpitastrībhuvanaikalalāmabhūta 
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Tāvanta eva khalu tepyaṇavaḥ pṛthivyāṁ, 
Yatte samānamaparaṁ nahi rūpamasti 12-Bhaktāmara stotra.||

8. Sarva Sulakśaṇatā’ / Best characteristics - the body of the Tīrthaṅkara 
possesses the best characteristics/distinguishing features. According to science 
of chiromancy (art of interpreting the marks of the body), there are 1008 
characteristics. These characteristics are found only in noble and holy soul. In 
the body of the Tīrthaṅkara all these characteristics/signs (with good omens) are 
found. According to science of Chiromancy, out of above 1008 characteristic 
marks 108 characteristic signs are the conch, the wheel, the club etc. and 900 
symbolic marks are mole, lentil, Masūrikā etc. At present, owing to the absence 
of the birth of such meritorious people, persons with so many characteristics are 
not seen. Rarely, there may be a few particular meritorious beings in whom a 
few of these signs may be found. There is no being except a Tīrthaṅkara who has 
1008 characteristic signs. Hence, the existence of all these characteristic signs is 
the specialty of all Tīrthaṅkaras. Due to this, there is a tradition of writing 1008 
before the name of the Tīrthaṅkara.

9. Unparalleled Power - Owing to past transcendental austerities and great 
merits of earlier birth, the Tīrthaṅkara is the master of unparalleled power. He 
possesses unparalleled strength and glory since very childhood.

10. Sweet and Beneficial Voice - The voice of the Tīrthaṅkara is extremely 
sweet and attractive. Every word flows from his mouth like the nectar. That is 
why he becomes intimate and dear to all since early childhood. His handsome 
body, lovely speech, sweet sight and mild smile make him beloved of the whole 
world.

Ten Types of excellences consequent upon annihilation of destructive 
Karmas : 
1.   Flourishness within eight hundred miles. (100 Yojana) i.e. time of plenty & 

prosperity.
2.    Space-Movement.
3.    Non-slaughter of living beings.
4.    No need of food 
5.    Non-existence of calamity
6.    Four facedness (face visible from all the four directions)
7.    Mastery over all learnings
8.    Shadowlessness 
9.    Winkless vision 
10.  Growthlessness of nails and hairs.

These ten types of excellences manifest due to annihilation of destructive 
Karmas of the Tīrthaṅkara.
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1. Flourishness up to eight hundred miles - Wheresoever the 
Tīrthaṅkara is seated, from there up to a circular area with hundred yojana of 
radius, everything gets flourished i.e. there is plenty & prosperity every-where. 
Owing to the annihilation of destructive Karmas, the supreme sacredness 
manifests in the Tīrthaṅkara. His spiritual luster begins to expand in the whole 
universe. His influence becomes extra-ordinary. That is why all living beings 
become well contented, healthy, happy and rich, wheresoever the Tīrthaṅkara 
reaches. Due to spiritual influence of the Tīrthaṅkara, the Nature becomes 
blossoming. The earth gets fulfilled with wealth and grains. This is the influence 
of the virtuous soul full of great non-violence. It has been proved in this present 
scientific era that the atmosphere gets influenced due to volitions of a man. 
The waves coming out of the body of sacred souls make the environment pure, 
whereas the evil souls make it poisonous. The Tīrthaṅkara is supremely sacred. 
There is no wonder if the earth flourishes in his proximity.

2. Space Movement - Due to annihilation of the destructive Karmas, specific 
lightness is generated in the body of the Tīrthaṅkara. Hence he is not required to 
be on the earth surface due to weight of his body. Birds also fly in the space, but 
for this purpose they have to flap their wings. The body of the Tīrthaṅkara remains 
four inches above without touching the earth on its own. From his movement in 
the space it becomes clear that the Tīrthaṅkara is now not a burden on the earth as 
in case with the other worldly beings.

3. Non-slaughter of beings - The Tīrthaṅkara is the symbol of non-
violence. All cruel thoughts of violence flee in his presence. Wheresoever he 
moves about, all the beings of that place become fear-free. Even the cruelest 
beings become an image of kindness because of his influence. The living beings, 
who have enmity by birth, forget their mutual enmity as soon as they arrive in 
the influential field of the Tīrthaṅkara. Tiger and cow begin to drink water at 
the one and the same bank together.

4. Non consuming of Food - After attainment of the Omniscience, the 
soul of the Tīrthaṅkara gets fully flourished and is in full bloom. He becomes a 
supreme yogi. He does not require any type of food as is required by an ordinary 
person for upkeep of his body. Rather, due to his Yogic-power the influx of 
subtle matter - particles goes on coming, without any effort on his part. By 
these very particles the upkeep and nourishment of his body goes on.

5. Non-existence of calamity/affliction - None of the calamities 
inflicts upon the Omniscient in the state of omniscience. As soon as a person 
nears him, his inner debaseness is eliminated. The spirit of enmity and revenge 
does not even generate. Then, how could the calamity be afflicted on them?

6. Four facedness - When the Tīrthaṅkara is seated in the Samavaśaraṇa, 
he appears four-faced even though he is a single faced. His image is seen in all 
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the four directions. Every observer feels that he is facing towards him, although 
he faces to the east or north. It is the influence of his enhanced radiance due to 
which the sight of the face of the Tīrthaṅkara is seen in all the four directions of 
the Samavaśaraṇa in spite of there being a single face.

The four facedness is the symbol of the Tīrthaṅkara s Omniscience. After 
achieving the Omniscience, he begins to know all the moving and non-moving 
substances of the world. There is no substance of the world which is out of the 
range of his knowledge, vision. Possibly his four facedness exhibits this very 
fact. 

7. Master of comprehensive knowledge1 - The Tīrthaṅkara is called as the 
master of comprehensive knowledge because he is endowed with the light of 
the Omniscience, the knower of all the matter substances/subjects (padārthas). 
Ācārya Prabhā-candra has given the meaning of it as the knowledge of all the 
twelve scriptures (Dvādaśāṅga) in his Kriyākalāpa text. Because he being the 
master of that knowledge, the Tīrthaṅkara is also said to be the master of all 
learnings.

8. Shadowlessness - The body of the Tīrthaṅkara has brilliance due to 
the radiance of the austerity. Soon after the Omniscience is attained, his body 
becomes free from minute and the lowest form of living beings (Nigodiyājīva). 
Following up the purity of his soul his body also becomes extremely pure and 
transparent like the crystal gem. Hence the body of the Tīrthaṅkara remains 
shadowless. Well, the shadow is caused due to cover of light.2 The body of the 
Tīrthaṅkara remains excessively specific as compared with the body of the 
common people. It does not obstruct the light but it itself gives off light, hence 
it is without  shadow.

9. Winkless Vision - Common people have a limited capability. They 
have to close or wink their eyes momentarily for rest after seeing an object 
due to deficiency of strength. Owing to destruction of the power/vitality-
obstructing Karma (Vīryāntarāya), the Tīrthaṅkara attains endless power. Hence 
there is no winking in his eyelids. Together with this, there is absence of sleep 
etc. blemishes, in the Tīrthaṅkara due to total annihilation of the perception-
obscuring Karma (Darśanāvaraṇīya).

1. सव्प	जवदे् रता	-	सव्पजवद्ा	विा्दरांग	चतु्द्पर	रूवा्पजण	तासां	सवाजमतवं	यज्द	वा	सव्प	जवद्ा		केवलज्ानं	तसय	ई रता	
सवाजमता/जक्रयाकलार।

1.  Mastery over all learnings - sarvavidyā dvādaśāṅga caturdaśa pūrvāṇi tāsāṁ svāmitvaṁ 
yadi vā sarva vidyā Kevaljñãnaṁ tasya Īśvaratā svāmitā/ kriyākalāpa.

2 	 छाया	प्रकार	आवरण	जनजमतिाः।	तत्वाथ्प	वाजत्पक	-	रषृ्	
2. Chāyā prakāśa āvaraṇa nimittāḥ/Tattvārthavārtika –P. 233 
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The opening and closing of eyes are respective symbols of knowledge and 
ignorance. The non-closing of eyes of the Tīrthaṅkara appears as the symbol of 
his eternal-endless, ever non-destructible radiance of knowledge.

10. Non-growth of nails and hairs - After the attainment of omniscience, 
there is no growth or decay of the nails and hairs of the Tīrthaṅkara. They 
remain as they are. The nails and hairs are regarded as dirt/excretion. After 
Omniscience, such matter particles are not found in the meritorious body of the 
Tīrthaṅkara which may take the form of nails and hairs. Well, now there is no 
incoming of the matter particles assuming excretory form in the body. Hence, 
there is no decrease or increase of nails or hairs.

The Fourteen Types of Excellence performed by Deities
There are fourteen types of excellences designed by the deities for the 

Tīrthaṅkara.
1.  All comprehensive language (Sarvārdhamāgadhī Bhāṣā),
2.  Mutual Friendship (Pārasparika Maitrī),
3.  Purity- in all ten directions,
4.  Dustless sky, 
5.  Blooming and Sprouting of fruits and flowers of all seasons in trees, 
6.  Crystal clear earth like a mirror, 
7.  Blowing of slow and fragrant wind, 
8.  Thornless ground  
9.  The sound of devotional acclaim in the space 
10.  Shower of sacred fragrant/perfumed water, 
11.  Supreme joy to all
12.  Creation of gold Lotuses, 
13.  Movement of Religious – wheel ahead
14.  Movement of eight auspicious emblems ahead of the Tīrthaṅkara.

1. All Comprehensive Language - The nectarous voice of the 
Tīrthaṅkara is beneficial to all the beings and the deities of the Magadhian 
community transform it into all languages. Due to this, even the animals and birds 
understand the voice of the Tīrthaṅkara. According to ‘Śrutasāgara Sūri’ the 
voice of the Tīrthaṅkara is semi-Magadhi and semi all linguistical. Hence it is 
also called All Semi-magadhian.

2. Mutual Friendship - In the proximity of the Tīrthaṅkara, enemies 
by birth like snakes, peacocks, mongoose, abandon their enmity and become 
friends. Prītiṅkara  deities remove their mental enmity and infuse spirit of 
affection in them. 

3. Purity in ten Directions - All the ten directions become free from 
smoke, dust and darkness.
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4. Clean/Dustless Sky - The Sky becomes cloudless.
5. Blooming and Sprouting of all season flowers and Fruits- 

(Flowers of all seasons in trees) In the region of his movement the earth becomes 
filled with riches and grains. The fruits-flowers of all the six seasons blossom 
simultaneously. About this, Ācārya Pūjyapāda has said that due to movement 
of the Tīrthaṅkara the nature becomes so enraptured as if it is delightfully 
observing the glory of the Tīrthaṅkara.

6. Crystal Clear Earth like a Mirror - At the time of the movement of 
the Tīrthaṅkara, the deities make the land up to one yojana like a mirror, clear, 
clean and charming.

7. Blowing of Slow and Fragrant Wind - Wheresoever is the movement 
of the Tīrthaṅkara, the slow-fragrant wind begins to blow as if it is informing the 
advent of the Tīrthaṅkara.

8. The Ground becomes Thornless - Wherever is the movement of 
the Tīrthaṅkara, the earth becomes free from piercing objects like dust, thorns, 
grass, worms, sand etc. up to a distance of one yojana due to blowing of fragrant 
wind.

9. The Sound of devotional acclaim in the Space - During the period 
of movement of the Tīrthaṅkara, the joyful acclaimation produced by the deities 
and the human beings make the sky resonant.

10. Shower of sacred Fragrant/Perfumed Water Particles- The 
deities of the-cloud community (Megha Kumāra Deities) make the shower of the 
fragrant water ahead of the movement of the Tīrthaṅkara.

11. Supreme joy to all Beings - During the period of movement of the 
Tīrthaṅkara, there is flood of supreme joy among all beings.

12. Creation of Golden Lotuses - The deities create seven golden 
lotuses each of the direction i.e. in front and rear, all around, below the feet of 
the Tīrthaṅkara at the time of his movement. According to the Kriyākalāpa1 the 
total number of the creation of lotuses is 112 + 112 + 1 = 225 as follows : 112 
lotuses in the eight directions and in their eight intervening space at the rate of 
seven each, and 112 in intervening space of these sixteen places, seven in each 
as earlier, and one in the centre beneath the foot moving four inches up in the 
space.

The Posture of Movement
It is clear from this context that the movement of the Tīrthaṅkara is not 

in the posture of lotus-state (cross-legged), because only one lotus is created 

1. Kriyākalāpa - p 299. 
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beneath his foot. Had there been movement in lotus-state-posture, there might 
not have been creation of one lotus at the place under his foot. The same fact has 
been narrated by the Ācārya Manatuṅga-

रा्दौ	र्दाजन	तव	यत्	जिनेनद्र	धतिः	। 
र ाजन	तत्	जवबुधाः	रररक्रयजनत	।।	

“Pādaupadāni tava yatra Jinendra dhattaḥ,  
Padmāni tatra vibudhāḥ parikalpayanti.”  

Lotus is the symbol of wealth and grandeur. The creation of the lotuses at 
his every step is the symbol of the offering of all the grandeur of the world on his 
auspicious feet at the time of the movement of the Tīrthaṅkara.

13. Movement of the religious wheel ahead – Ahead of the Tīrthaṅkara, 
there moves a religious wheel having a thousand spokes (ara), glowing like the 
sun, which is carried over by the Yakśendra on his head. The motion of the 
religious wheel ahead of the Tīrthaṅkara is the symbol of his victory over the 
senses. Just as the wheel-gem of the Cakravartīes overpowers all the kings and 
establishes his single sovereignty (ekachatra Sāmrājya), similarly the religious 
wheel of the Dharma Cakravartīes  is the indicator of the achievement of his self 
soul-empire by getting victory over all his perversions.

14. Movement of eight holy emblems, ahead the Tīrthaṅkara - 
During the period of the movement of the Tīrthaṅkara, there also move eight 
auspicious emblems along with the flag ahead of him. These are, 1. Dhvaja (Flag), 
2. Bhṛṅgāra (Golden vase having long neck and a spout), 3. Kālaśa (Pitcher), 4. 
Darpaṇa (Mirror), 5. Paṅkhā (Hand Fan), 6. Camara (Whisk), 7. Chatra (Parasol), 
8. Supratiṣṭha i.e. Svastika, these eight auspicious emblems are indicators of the 
universal propitiousness.

These fourteen types of excellences are done by the deities, being delighted 
in affectionate devotion after the attainment of the Omniscience by the 
Tīrthaṅkara.

The five great benedictory events 
(Pañca Mahā Kalyāṇaka)

The auspicious events of conception (Garbha), birth (Janma), austerity 
(Tapa), Omniscience (Kevaljñãna) and emancipation (Nirvāṇa) of the Tīrthaṅkara 
are called the five great benedictory events, because these occasions are extremely 
benedictory and propitious for the world. The advent of the Tīrthaṅkara on 
this earth/conception, taking birth, taking initiation, attaining omniscience as 
well as attaining salvation, these very five contexts are blissful for the beings. 
It is said, ‘‘नारका	 अजर	 मो्दनते	 यसय	 क्याणरव्पस’ु’ “nārakā api modante yasya 
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kalyāṇaparvasu,” on the occasion of the benedictory events of the Tīrthaṅkara, 
the hellish beings also feel joy for a few moments. Being instrumental cause for 
the transcendental benefaction, these five occasions in the life of the Tīrthaṅkara 
are called the five benedictory events. During such occasions, the deities and 
human beings etc. perform special kinds of celebration/worship.

Garbha Kalyāṇaka / The Conception benedictory event :
 When Tīrthaṅkara's mother conceives him, the conception auspicious 

event is celebrated. Prior to that, the deity king Indra (Saudharma Indra), 
having known through his extra sensory knowledges such as Avadhijñãna that 
the conception of the Tīrthaṅkara is about to take place in near future, orders 
the ‘Kubera’ to shower three and a half crore gems, four times every day in the 
morning, noon, evening and midnight at the residence of the parents of the 
Tīrthaṅkara. The gem-shower continues (upto fifteen months) till the birth. 
After six months, when the Tīrthaṅkara is to be conceived in the womb of the 
mother, she dreams a row of sixteen dreams extremely entertaining, interesting, 
pleasureful, one by one, in the last eighth part of the night i.e. three hours before 
the dawn. These dreams are the indicators (forecasts) of the conception of the 
Tīrthaṅkara. The speciality and importance, above all, is that these are full of 
mysteries. The whole future of the Tīrthaṅkara manifests in them. They also 
demonstrate the talent and influence of the would be Tīrthaṅkara.

Sixteen Dreams - The sixteen dreams are as follows-
1. Gigantic Elephant having four tusks. 
2. White colour Bull with elevated shoulders.
3. Jumping Lion. 
4. Goddess of Wealth (Lakśmī) standing on the Lotus throne.
5. Two garlands of fragrant, grand Mandāra (celestial) flowers.
6. The Moon surrounded by constellations. 
7. The rising sun.
8. Two gold pitchers filled with crystal clear water.
9. A pair of fish sporting in a lake.
10. Pond full of clean water. 
11. The ocean producing profound sound. 
12. Throne studded with gems. 
13. The celestial-plane illuminated by gems. 
14. The celestial palace of the Nāgendra (king of the serpents).
15. A huge heap of gems.
16. Smokeless fire.

Having experienced the above-mentioned dreams, the heart of mother of 
the Tīrthaṅkara fills with joy. She approaches her husband with great surprise 
and curiousity. After giving the information about her dreams she expresses 
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her curiousity. The father of the Tīrthaṅkara, after analyzing the symbolic 
interpretation of the dreams through his prognostics (science of omens) tells 
about the result/effect of the dreams and is carried away in ecstasy at the 
imagination of the  conception of the would be Tīrthaṅkara.

Symbolic interpretation of the Dreams
The Elephant - In the science of dreams, an elephant is a symbol of 

greatness. This dream sight predicts that the conceived child would be the great 
propagator of the Tīrtha. According to the science of dreams, the elephant with 
four tusks is regarded as the symbol of attainment of some great uprise.

The Bull - The bull is a symbol of religion. The sight of the bull with 
elevated shoulder in dream denotes that the child would be a propagator of 
true religion.

The Lion - In the science of dreams, the Lion is a symbol of increase in 
strength, valour and bravery. The sight of a jumping Lion in dream predicts that 
the conceived child would be having unparalleled valour.

The Goddess of wealth (Lakśmī) - The sight of the Lakśmī being 
anointed signifies that the child would be anointed by the Saudharma etc. Indras 
at the Sumeru mountain. The Indra and the Dharaṇendra along with the kings 
and emperors etc. will worship his feet (of the child).

The Celestial Mandāra Flower Garland - The garland of the celestial 
Mandāra flower indicates the celebration, fame and reputation. At the sight of 
this dream, there is indication of renowned brilliant and fragrant body with the 
respectful popularity and reverentially acceptable by all.

The Moon - The sight of the Moon in dream shows that the child would 
remove the miseries of the world like the Moon. 

The Sun - The significance of the Sun’s sight is that the oncoming child 
will destroy the darkness in form of ignorance and would attain radiant 
omniscience like the Sun.

The Full Pitchers - The sight of the two gold pitchers filled with water up 
to the brim, manifests that the would be child will be the owner of inexhaustible, 
indestructible treasures.

The Pair of Fish – In the science of dreams, the sight of a pair of fish has 
been regarded as signifying the future happiness and prosperity. The sight of 
the pair of fish in dream indicates the attainment of infinite bliss.

The Tank - The tank is a symbol of sentimentality. The sight of the tank 
in dream tells that the child will be extremely sentimental, affectionate and full 
of tenderness.
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The Ocean - The sight of the ocean with profound sound signifies the 
large-heartedness. The would be child will have profound wisdom like the 
ocean.

The Throne Studded with Gems - The throne is the symbol of 
commanding awe and majesty. This sight shows that the would be child will 
have the greatest awe and majesty in all the three worlds.

The Celestial Space Vehicle (Vimāna) - The sight of the celestial space 
vehicle is the symbol of the arrival of the deities.

The Palace of the Nāgendra - The observation of the palace of the 
Nāgendra indicates the extra sensory knowledge such as Avadhijñãna of the 
conceived child.

The Heap of Gems - The sight of the gems heap shows that the child will 
adopt right faith, right knowledge and right conduct in the form of the gems-
trio (Ratnatraya).

The Smokeless Fire - The appearance of the smokeless fire signifies 
that the child will annihilate all his Karmic blemishness and achieve the final 
emancipation (Nirvāṇa).

The above sixteen dreams are experienced only by the mothers of the 
Tīrthaṅkaras. 

The Saudharma Indra (chief of deities) orders the celestial damsels (Deva 
kumārikā), namely - Śrī, Hrī, Dhṛti, Kīrti, Buddhi and Lakśmī to purify the 
womb of the mother of the Jina as soon as he comes to know the imminence 
about  the forthcoming conception of the Jina's mother. The female deities 
in accordance with the order of the Indra, descend on the earth and purify 
the womb of the mother of the Jina with celestial holy-divine substances. 
Thereafter the Tīrthaṅkara comes in the womb.

As soon as the Jina child comes in the womb of the mother, all the deities 
and Indra descend down on the earth from the heaven on knowing about the 
conception of the Jina Lord through the symbols manifested at their palaces 
and after circumambulating the city, bow down to the parents of the Jina 
child. Afterwards, they eulogize the Tīrthaṅkara in the womb of the mother and 
celebrate a great rejoicing. Having completed the celebration of the auspicious 
conception event of the Jina, the Saudharma Indra appoints the Dikkumārī 
female deities in the service of the Jina-mother. Then, alongwith all the other 
deities he returns to his own place. These Dikkumārī deities remain engaged 
in the service of the Jina-mother since the conception up to the birth of the 
Jina. The pregnancy period of the Jina mother is spent in entertainments and 
religious talks with Dikkumārīes . After completion of the period of nine months, 
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the Jina takes the birth. The process of the delivery is performed by Dikkumārī  
deities.

Janma Kalyāṇaka  /Benedictory event of the Birth
After the completion of the period of pregnancy the mother gives birth to 

the Tīrthaṅkara in the dominating and strong position of all the planets with 
auspicious conjunction and auspicious ecliptic moment. In whose birth is vested 
the welfare of many a souls worthy for salvation, the birth of that passionless 
Tīrthaṅkara is called the birth benedictory event i.e. the ‘Janma Kalyāṇaka'. 
This is the last mortal birth of the Tīrthaṅkara, who becomes an instrument 
in the emancipation of the innumerable beings from the cycle of  the birth 
and death. The birth of the Tīrthaṅkara becomes the cause of benediction for 
many beings. Hence, his birth is called as the benedictory event of birth (Janma 
Kalyāṇaka). Except that of  Tīrthaṅkara, birth of no body else could be called as 
the benedictory event of birth (Janma Kalyāṇaka).

At the time of the birth of the Tīrthaṅkara, the radiance destroying the 
darkness of all the three universes spreads all around within a moment. Due to 
the effect of the birth of the Tīrthaṅkara, the joy and happiness spreads all over 
the three universes. By virtues of the birth of the Jina even the hellish beings get 
unprecedented pleasure for a moment.

Effect on the Nature - 
At the time of the birth of the Tīrthaṅkara (supreme soul), the whole 

natural atmosphere also becomes unique, beautiful, incomparable, 
refreshing. Slow, fragrant wind blows. The earth abounds in riches and 
grains. Every person feels natural joy in his mind. All the directions 
become neat and clean. The atmosphere looks charming and beautiful. 
The celestial kettle-drum begins to sound. All around is the indication 
of the auspicious omen. The Vāyu Deva purify the globe i.e. the earth's 
atmosphere. The Megha Kumāra Deva shower fragrant water particles. 
The dust particles on the earth get settled. The tu Devī showers flowers 
of five colours.

Arrival of the Indra-deity - 
When the Jina is born, the throne of the Indras of heaven vibrates. 

At that time, the deities called Kalpavāsī, Jyotiṣī, Vyantara and Bhavanavāsī 
find that the bell, clarion call, kettle drum and conch, respectively begin to 
play automatically at their respective places. All the deities come to know 
about the birth of the Jina from their own places through the symbolic 
events happening there and they descend down from their seats, walk 
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up to seven steps and indirectly bowing to the Jina, eulogize Him. At the 
occasion of the birth, this is the natural grandeur of the Tīrthaṅkara.
At that very instant, seven types of armies of deities in seven classes, 

viz., elephant, horse, chariot, infantry, musician, bull and dancer start for the 
birth-city with utmost pleasure and joy under the command of the Saudharma 
Indra. The Saudharma Indra also riding on the Airāvata elephant along with his 
Indrāṇī (chief female deity) starts for the birth-city. On reaching there, first of 
all he circumambulates the birth-city thrice. The whole divine paraphernalia is 
present with him. After this, the Indrāṇī enters the delivery room secretly and 
circumambulating the Jina child and Jina mother, considers herself blessed 
with her good fortune. Then hypnotizing the Jina mother into sleep, she takes 
up the Jina child with great pleasure and joy. She leaves there an artificial replica 
of the child and looking at the graceful form of the Jina child, she hands him 
over to the Saudharma Indra. The Saudharma Indra is carried away by emotional 
thought at the sight of the child. Then he rides on the  Airāvata elephant and 
takes the Jina child on his lap and starts for the Sumeru mountain. The Aiśāna 
Indra also moves with the Saudharma Indra with a parasol over the Lord. 
The remaining Indras and the deities also reach the Sumeru mountain with 
rapturous heart and take position all around it. The Saudharma Indra gets the 
Jina seated with face in east with great devotion, on the divine throne naturally 
installed on the Pāṇḍuka Śilā, situated in the north-east direction of Sumeru 
Mountain. Then the Jina child is anointed by him with 1008 pitchers filled with 
the water of milk-sea (Kśīra-sāgara), in a great celebration and rejoicing. In the 
process of anointment, the chief role remains of Saudharma and Aiśāna Indra. 
The remaining Indras and deities co-operate in the anointment festival as their 
attendants.

After the anointment, the Indrāṇī of the Saudharma Indra adorns the Jina 
child with divine garments and jewellery. After that, the Saudharma Indra  
observes the charming form of the Tīrthaṅkara by creating thousand eyes. 
At that instant, looking at the sign marked on the toe of the right foot of the 
Tīrthaṅkara child, Saudharma Indra declaring it as the mark of the Tīrthaṅkara, 
declares the name of the Jina child.

After adorning the Jina child with garments and jewellery the Saudharma 
Indra  gets the child Jina seated on the Airāvata elephant, comes to the birth-
city along with the great pomp and grandeur of the deities and of the Indras. 
Then reaching near the mother, Śacī, the Indrāṇī takes up the replica child and 
removing the hypnotic effect laid on the mother, places the Tīrthaṅkara child 
near the mother. Being awakened by the Indrāṇī  the Jina mother looks at the 
Jina child with extreme ecstasy.
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The deities after paying special reverence and worshipping the parents 
of the Tīrthaṅkara, perform a great celebration and return to their respective 
residences.

Benedictory event of Initiation
The time when Tīrthaṅkara takes initiation, the benedictory  initiation 

event is celebrated.
As soon as the aversion from worldly life gets awakened in the mind of the 

Lord, the Laukāntika  deities arrive from the Brahma paradise . The Laukāntika 
deities are aversed to the sensual enjoyments and love spiritualism. They are 
called Devarṣi  and descend to the mortal world only at the time of initiation 
event of the Tīrthaṅkara. They praise Tīrthaṅkara s aversion from worldly life, 
eulogize him and return to the paradise.

After this, the four classes (Nikāya) of deities arrive and perform the 
consecration anointment of the Jina with the Kśīra Sāgara (water of milk-sea). 
After the anointment, the Jina, consoling his family and the subject with his 
heartiest address, determines to assume the The Parama Nirgrantha mudrā   
(i.e.complete possessionless state). At that instant, deities bring a divine 
palanquin and place it before the Jina Lord. The Lord Jina gets seated in it. 
The palanquin is carried on the shoulders, first of all, by the common men and 
then by the Vidyādharas up to seven steps each. Afterwards, the deities take the 
palanquin of the Lord  Jina on their shoulders and carry it up to the Dīkśāvana 
(initiation forest) with special celebration through the sky route. The initiation 
forest remains close to the birth-city of the Tīrthaṅkara.

On reaching the initiation forest, the Lord descends down the palanquin 
and gets seated on the Candrakānta Maṇi Śilā  (moon-stone gem rock) already 
placed earlier by the deities. Afterwards, in the presence of the deities, men 
and Vidyādharas, Jina Lord abandoning his garments-jewellery, assumes the 
supreme Digambara state. Later on, being seated in the lotus posture, facing the 
east and bowing to the salvated soul (Siddhas), plucks his hairs in five strokes 
of plucks. After plucking the hairs, the Lord Jina, in the supreme Digambara 
pose, abandoning all types of violent sinful activities of mind, speech and body, 
adopts the supreme conduct of equanimity and assuming ‘Vow’, Gupti (self 
restraint), Samiti (carefulness in daily routine activities) etc. kinds of conduct, 
immerses in Yoga resolving to observe fast for some days. The Saudharma Indra 
devotedly takes up the hairs of the Lord, regarding them as extraordinary and 
disperses them in the Kśīra Sāgara. After the initiation, the deities worship and 
venerate the Lord and return back to their respective abodes.

Soon after the initiation, the Jina attains the Manaḥ-Paryaya Jñãna 
i.e. knowledge of others thought form. So many other ddhi (supernatural 
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powers) are also attained simultaneously by virtue of austerity. But the Jina 
being absorbed in the spiritual practice does not make any use of them. The 
Jina observes silence after the initiation till the attainment of Omniscience. 
His routine duties remain independent. Enduring afflictions, calamities with 
equanimity, he remains engaged in the undertaking of the external and internal 
austerities. When he is absorbed in absolute meditation striving towards 
self-accomplishment, he is endowed with the Omniscience. At that time, the 
Omniscience auspicious event is celebrated.

The Omniscience Benedictory event
On the attainment of the Omniscience by the Tīrthaṅkara, the deity of all 

the four classes and human beings celebrate the great festival of Omniscience. 
This is the Omniscience Benedictory event.

Manifestation of the Omniscience - 
After having adopted the form of Jina, the great Lord goes on experiencing the 
supreme purity of the soul by making it extremely intensive. Always newer and 
newer realizations manifest in the refining consciousness of the introspective 
Mahā Muni (great-ascetic). Making his internal journey dynamic, when he strives 
for manifesting the supreme fruit of his effort, the preamble of Omniscience 
gets formed. In this sequence, first of all, experiencing unprecedented purity 
of soul, he absorbs in supreme Śukla-Dhyāna (absolute meditation). As a result 
of this supreme deep meditation, the mist of the Karmic blemish obscuring his 
consciousness begins to diminish. The sun of his self soul's lustre begins to appear 
with full brilliance and vigour. On the strength of this, he first of all, destroys the 
darkness of the delusion. After complete annihilation of the deluding Karma, he 
again annihilates, by becoming attachmentless Nirgrantha, the three destructive 
Karmas i.e. the knowledge-obscuring, perception-obscuring and obstructive 
Karmas on the strength of the second absolute supreme meditation. In this way, 
soon after the annihilation of all the obstructive Karmas, he gets enlightened 
with the light of Omniscience. His consciousness is now completely unveiled. 
Since then, he is named as the Lord, Arihanta (destroyer of Karmas), Paramātma 
(supreme soul), Sarvajñã (Omniscient), Jinadeva ( Jina Lord).

After having attained the Omniscience the lord Jina becomes the  knower 
of the whole set of movable, non-movable substances of the universe along 
with their infinite modes (Paryāyas) simultaneously. Even the subtle, hidden 
and remote-placed substances (Padārthas) reflect in his knowledge like mirror. 
No substance in this universe is out of the range of his knowledge. He does not 
need any effort or support for knowing them. Everything reflects automatically 
in his knowledge, as that in a mirror without any effort.
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The grandeur of Omniscience - 
Soon after the attainment of omniscience by the Lord Jina many unprecedented 
events begin to happen. At that time the unhappiness of the whole world gets 
eliminated for sometime. Joy and happiness permeats the whole world. The 
whole nature also blooms as if to acclaim his great victory.

There is commotion and bustle in the three universes soon after the 
attainment of Omniscience. At that time the resonance of bell, Clarion call 
(Siṁhanāda), the echo of the kettle-drum and of conch begins to sound 
respectively at the residences of Kalpavāsī, Jyotiṣī, Vyantara and the Bhavanavāsī 
deities. The seats of all the Indras begin to shake vigorously. 

Owing to the shaking of the throne, the Indras come to know about the 
attainment of Omniscience by the Lord Jina through their Avadhijñãna. Instantly 
all the Indras descend down from their thrones, move seven steps ahead and 
bow down to the Lord Jina. Then the Saudharma Indra calls all the deities and 
starts to have the sight of the Lord Jina with great glory and grandeur.

In the mean time, the Kubera (deity of riches) by the order of Saudharma 
Indra, constructs a wonderful religious Assembly (Samavaśaraṇa) of the Lord 
Jina, in which all the deities celebrate with great devotion a great ritual festival 
of Omniscience by worshipping the Tīrthaṅkara Prabhu  seated there.

After attaining Omniscience, the Lord Jina goes on delivering religious 
preachings by moving around villages and cities all through his life. His teaching 
leads to evolution of Caturvidha Saṅgha i.e. consisting of Munies (ascetics), 
Āryikās (female ascetics), Śrāvakas (house-holders) and Śrāvikās (female house-
holders). His preaching is meant for every living being. The deities-demons, 
human beings, animals all listen well to the preachings of the Lord Jina.

The Nirvāṇa / Salvation Benedictory event
At the moment of the Nirvāṇa (on destruction of all Karmas) of the 

Tīrthaṅkara, the Nirvāṇa benedictory event is celebrated.

Attainment of Nirvāṇa - 
Having known the closely approaching time of self emancipation, 

the Arihanta Lord gives up the wealth (Lakśmī) of the religious assembly 
(Samavaśaraṇa) and gets immersed in the total relaxation (Kāyotsarga) or 
lotus sitting position (Padmāsana). When his remaining age is left over an 
Antarmuhurta, he engrosses in the third profound and absolute meditation, 
called Sūkśma Kriyā Pratipāti. He causes cessation of activities of mind, speech 
and body through this meditation (i.e. Yoga Nirodha). In the sequence of this 
cessation, first of all he stops his gross mind and voice. Then taking support 
of the subtle bodily activity, he stops his breathing. After this, he restrains his 
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gross bodily activity (Kāya Yoga). Then being stable in the subtle bodily activity 
he stops the subtle mental vibration (Manoyoga) and subtle vibration of speech 
(Vacana Yoga). Then restraining also subtle bodily activity (Sūkśma Kāya Yoga), 
he becomes completely Soul's vibration less omniscient (Ayogī). This process is 
called Yoga Nirodha  i.e. cessation of activities of mind, speech and body. This 
all is somewhat natural, effortless and without desire.

Soon after becoming free from Karmic vibration (Ayogī), he becomes 
vibrationless. At this state, he absorbs in the fourth absolute deepest meditation 
called Vyuparata Kriyā-Nivṛtti and annihilating four non-destructive Karmas, 
namely Vedanīya (causing the experience of pain and pleasure), Āyu (causing age 
binding), Nāma (Physique making Karma) and Gotra (Status determining Karma) 
within shortest Antar muhurta (i.e. time consumed only in the pronunciation of 
five short-syllables a, i, u, ṛ, ḷ, i.e. अ,	इ,	उ,	ऋ,	ल,ृ he attains final emancipation i.e. 
Mokśa, Nirvāṇa.

Process of the Nirvāṇa-auspicious Event - 
When the Jina gets Nirvāṇa all deities come to know the attainment of 

Nirvāṇa through the omens manifested at their respective places. All the deities 
and Indras arrive at the Nirvāṇa land of the Jina along with their family deities. 
Reaching there, first of all, they place the supremely holy body of the Jina on 
the gem-studded palanquin and bow down reverentially regarding it a direct 
means of salvation. Then the fire deity Agnikumāra Deva, a class of Bhavanavāsī 
deity, performs the funeral rites of the body of the Jina Lord through the fire 
generated from his crown. After the funeral rites all the deities apply the ashes of 
the body of the Jina Lord on their foreheads with the spirit of achieving the state 
as attained by the Lord. Then all the Indras join to stage a joyous drama named 
‘Ānanda . In this way all the deities worshipping the Nirvāṇa auspicious event of 
the Lord in a systematic manner return to their respective places.1

1. There are many concepts regarding the bodies of the Tīrthaṅkara after their Nirvāṇa. According 
to the ‘Mahāpurāṇa’ and ‘Nirvāṇa Bhakti’ etc., the final ritual of the body of the Lord is performed 
by the deities according to the method stated above, but according to the ‘HarivaṁŚa purāṇa’, 
immediately after the worship of the Nirvāṇa auspicious event of the Lord, his body becomes 
invisible within a moment like the lightening. Mentioning the reason, it has been said that at the 
last instant, the indivisible particles of the body of the Jina Lord abandon the molecular form. 
According to this statement there does not remain any necessity of the last ritual of the body of 
the Lord. According to the Sanskrit commentary of ‘Pravacana Sāra’ by Ācārya Jayasena, the 
complete body of the Lord evaporates like camphor except his nails and hair after the Nirvāṇa 
of the Lord. But herein also there is no mention of the process of the Nirvāṇa auspicious event 
of the Lord. At present, the basis of the process followed in the ‘Nirvāṇa Kalyāṇaka ’ of ‘Pañca 
Kalyāṇaka’ by the installators (Pratiṣṭhācārya) seems to be this.

       According to the Neminātha Purāṇa complied by Brahmacārī Nemidatta, the original body 
of the lord becomes invisible after the Nirvāṇa and the deities class perform the Nirvāṇa 
auspicious event of the Lord by creating a transformable body. (vide – Mahāpurāṇa, 47/338 
to 350, HarivaṁŚa Purāṇa –65/12-13, commentary of Pravacanasāra verse129, Neminātha 
Purāṇa,ch/16, p.265) 
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Destructive Quadruplet (Ghāti Catuṣṭaya) and Eighteen Defects
The Tīrthaṅkara Lord is free from the destructive-quadruplets (ghāti 

Catuṣṭaya) and eighteen defects.
There are four destructive Karmas, viz. knowledge-obscuring, perception-

obscuring, deluding and obstructive. These four Karmas destroy the soul's 
virtues of the living beings as such they are called the destructive Karmas. Hence, 
on annihilation of these four destructive Karmas, the Omniscience is achieved.

There are eighteen types of defects in mundane beings: 

1. hunger 2. thirst 3. fear
4. attachment 5. malice 6. infatuation
7. worry 8. oldness 9. disease

10. death 11. sorrow 12. sweat
13. pride 14. sensual pleasure 15. surprise
16. birth 17. sleep 18. grief

The above mentioned eighteen defects are the signs of human weakness 
and imperfection. These are the obstacles in making the human being perfect 
and chaste (of pure heart). These are the perversions which obstruct purity & 
perfectness. Only after the removal of these defects the soul is perfectly pure. 
After the annihilation of the destructive Karmas the Tīrthaṅkara becomes 
completely free from all these defects. This purification of the soul alone is the 
basis of the supreme statehood of his soul.

Samavaśaraṇa (Religious Assembly)
The meaning of Samavaśaraṇa  is the religious assembly of the Lord 

Jina. The Bharateśa Vaibhava shows the other names of the Samavaśaraṇa, i.e. 
Jina Sabhā  (assembly of the Jina Lord), Jina pura  (city of the Jina Lord), and 
Jināvāsa  (Residence of the Jina Lord) all these are synonymous. The place 

where the Jinendra lord is seated is known by this very name.
The meaning of the Samavaśaraṇa is such an assembly house where from 

the Lord, in sitting posture, delivers preachings (religious sermons) of Mokśa-
mārga i.e. path to salvation. This is such a religious-assembly which can not be 
compared with any other assembly. Deities-demons, human beings, animals, 
birds, all are equally authorized to sit in it for listening to the sermons. This very 
is its paramount speciality. In it, every living being gets refuge with full equality, 
hence it is meaningfully denominated as the “Samavaśaraṇa”.

Structure of the Samavaśaraṇa- 
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Deities construct the structure of the Samavaśaraṇa by the order of the 
Saudharma Indra  under the guidance of Kubera . This Samavaśaraṇa rests in 

the space, five thousand Dhanuṣas above the earth. It is circular in shape. In 
each of its four directions, twenty thousand steps are made. All the devotees 
ascend these steps effortlessly just as on escalator.  There is a path in each 
direction adjoining the steps which extend up to the first Pīṭha1 (pedestal) of the 
Gandha-kuṭī (i.e. a seat of Lord in Samavaśaraṇa)situated at the center of the 
Samavaśaraṇa. Its courtyard is made of Indranīlagem (Indranila maṇīmaya). The 
Samavaśaraṇa is the most attractive and  of incomparable decoration.

In it, there are in all 11 lands : 1. Caitya Prāsāda land 2. Jala Khātikā land, 
3. Latāvana land, 4. Upavana land, 5. Dhvaja land, 6. Kalpavṛkśa land, 7. Bhavana 
land, 8. Śrimaṇḍapa land, 9. First pedestal, 10. Second pedestal and 11. third 
pedestal land.

In the outskirts of the Samavaśaraṇa, first of all there is the Dhūlisāla 
rampart. This is multi-coloured and ring shaped constructed with the powder 
of gems. All around it, there are four arched gateways with golden pillars. Out-
side of these gateways, dolls with auspicious substances, viz-nine treasures 
(Nava-nidhi), incense pots etc. are placed. In the middle of each gateways, on 
both the sides, there is one Drama stage (dancing hall). On each of these stages 
thirty two female deties go on dancing. The gateway are guarded by the astral 
deities. 

On entering these gateways, a bit ahead, there are four Māna-stambha i.e. 
pride benumbing monuments in all the four directions. Each Māna-stambha is 
encircled by three ramparts, each having four gateways. Māna-stambhas are 
constructed on the elevated altar with three pedestals. They are decorated most 
artistically with bell, flag and whisk. Just above the pedestal platform and on 
the upper part of the Māna-stambha golden idols of the Arhanta Lord with eight 
auspicious emblems (Prātihāryas) are ensconced. The Indras anoint them with 
the water of milk ocean (Kśīra sāgara). There are four oblong ponds Vāpikāyeṁ 
in each of the four directions near around the Māna-stambhas. Against each 
Vāpikā , there are forty two water pools. All persons, after washing their feet 

with the water of these pools, enter the Samavaśaraṇa. The pride of proud 
persons fades away (melts) at the mere sight of these ‘Māna-stambhas'. Hence 
they are meaningfully denominated as the ‘Māna-stambha'.

Next is the Caitya Prāsāda land . There is one Caitya Prāsāda (temple 
building) with five palatial buildings, each adorned with oblong ponds, wells, 
lakes, and forest region. Ahead of the Caitya Prāsāda land , a silvery altar 
(Vedī) is made. Like the Dhūlisāla rampart it is adorned ahead with gateways of 

1. Pīṭha (pedestal) is the three-tier round shaped platform one above the other, each upper one 
of reducing diameter.
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Gopura  (word Gopura  stands for houses constructed on the door of rampart). 
The Astral deities serve as gate-keepers at the gateways. Towards inner side of 
the altar (Vedī), moving ahead a little, there is a very deep moat having plentiful 
lotus flowers, which surrounds the Samavaśaraṇa all around leaving apart the 
roads and sub-roads. On both the banks of the moat there are arbours (creepers-
canopies). At the centre of the arbours (creeper canopies) there are rocks made 
of moon brilliance-gems (Candrakānta Maṇi) on which, deities-Indras take rest. 
This is called the Ditch land (Khātikā Bhūmi).

Ahead of the Ditch land, there is silvery altar (Vedī). That altar (Vedī), as 
mentioned earlier, consists of Gopura  gateways. Stepping a bit ahead of that 
second altar (Vedī), there is creeper land (Latā Bhūmi) which is adorned with 
Punnāga , Tilaka , Vakula , Mādhavī  etc. various types of the creepers.The 

creeper land consists of arbours in which the deities couple enjoy sports.
Proceeding a little ahead of the creeper-land, there is a golden  rampart. 

This rampart (Koṭa) is also adorned with Gopura , gateways, auspicious 
substances, nine treasure (Nava-Nidhi) and incense pots etc. like the Dhūlisāla  
rampart. On stepping ahead, there are four types of gardens namely - Aśoka , 
Saptaparṇa , Campaka  and Āmra , respectively in east etc. four directions. In 

each of these gardens, there exists a Caitya tree having the same name. This tree 
is installed on a raised platform with three Kaṭanī (i.e. on the raised platform 
with three circular altar-like platforms which gradually go on reducing in their 
diametre towards upper side). All around it there are three ramparts each having 
four gateways. The auspicious substances are placed near it, flags fly; and there 
are three parasols with garlands of pearls on the top of the tree. In the base 
portion (i.e. trunk) of this tree, four idols of Arihanta Lord with eight auspicious 
emblems (Prātihārya) are ensconced. This is called the Upavana Bhūmi. Simply 
by taking bath in the oblong ponds situated in this land, the living beings can see 
their one life of past and one of future, and when they look into the water of the 
Vāpikā , they can see their seven lives. Again ahead of it, there is a Vedī. There is 

the Dhvaja  land (Dhvaja Bhūmi). Ahead of the Vedī in the Dhvaja land, there are 
ten types of clean flags marked with the figures of garland, clothes (garments), 
peacock, lotus, swan, large heron (Garuḍa), lion, bull, elephant and wheel. Their 
flag staffs are golden. Proceeding ahead a bit more, there is a golden rampart. 
Surrounding this rampart, as mentioned earlier, there are four gateways as well 
as dancing places and perfumed smoke goes on coming out from the incense 
pots. On its gateways Nāgendras stands as gate-keeper.

Ahead of it, there is the Kalpa-land . The forest of Kalpavṛkśas  (wish-
fulfilling trees) exists in the Kalpa-land . In the forest, there are ten types of 
Kalpavṛkśas  with radiance beyond imagination, which are surrounded by 

various types of creepers-creeping plants and oblong ponds. Here the deities, 
Vidyādharas  and human beings remain engaged in the enjoyment of sports. 
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In all the east etc. four directions of the Kalpa  land there are respectively 
Nameru , Mandāra , Santānaka  and Pārijāta  types of four Siddhārtha  trees. 

The splendour of the Siddhārtha  trees is similar to that of the Caitya  trees, 
but here idols of liberated souls are ensconced (Siddha Pratimās) in place of the 
Arihanta s Idols.

Again, ahead of the Kalpa-land , there is a golden terrace (Vedī). At the 
gateway of this Vedī, the Bhavanavāsī deities stand as the gate-keepers. Ahead of 
this Vedī, there is Bhavana-land. In the Bhavana-land there is a row of top-most 
multi-storied mansions far more beautiful, artistic and attractive. The deity 
couples live happily in these buildings constructed by deities, enjoying life full 
of songs, music, dance, Jina anointment, Jina prayer and so on. Between the 
rows of the buildings, the roads and lanes are constructed. On both the sides of 
the lanes nine Stūpas (dome shaped monuments) in each lane are constructed 
(Total 72). The idols of the Arihanta and the Siddhas are installed in these Stūpas 
made of ruby gems. Auspicious garlands hang on these Stūpas. There are arched 
gateways of crocodile shape. Parasols are fastened here, auspicious substances 
are placed and the flags fly. The deities worship and anoint the Jina's idols 
ensconced here.

Going ahead of the Bhavana land, there is the fourth rampart made of 
crystal gems. Kalpavāsī deities stand on the Gopura  gateways of this rampart.

Twelve Assemblies :
Going ahead of the fourth rampart, there is the last Śrī maṇḍapa-land based 

on gem-pillars. There are twelve halls in that land divided by sixteen walls 
which are made of crystal gem. There are twelve assemblies in these very twelve 
halls. Therein, first of all on the right side of Arhanta are seated the Gaṇadharas, 
Munies (ascetics) etc. in the first hall. In the second hall are present the Kalpa-
vāsī female deities. In the third hall are seated the Āryikā and Śrāvikā group. 
Further there is a lane. Ahead of the lane in the fourth, fifth and the sixth halls 
sit respectively the Astral, Vyantara and Bhavanavāsi female deities.  Next, there 
is a lane again. Ahead of it are three halls in which respectively sit Bhavanavāsī, 
Vyantara and Astral  deities. After it, there is the third lane. Ahead of it, in the next 
three halls respectively sit Kalpa-vāsī deities, Sovereign Emperors (Cakravartī) 
etc. human beings (males) and the lions etc. animals, birds forgetting their in-
born enmity. They all sit with subsided malice, enmity etc. and get the benefit of 
the preaching of the Lord Jina.

The false believers, the Abhavya (unworthy for salvation) and the beings 
without thinking/reasoning power (Asaini) are never present in these halls. 
Such living beings remain entangled in outer music and merriment.
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Beyond it is the fifth Vedī, made of crystal gems. Ahead of the Vedī, there 
are three seats (Pītha), one above the other respectively. On the first seat, there 
are sixteen steps infront of each of twelve halls and four lanes. On this Vedī, 
four Yakśendras stand with a Dharma Cakra on their foreheads in all the four 
directions. Over this seat is the second seat. On this seat, row of flags marked 
with figures of lion, bull etc., the eight auspicious substances, nine treasures 
(Nava-Nidhi) and incense pot etc. are embellished. Over the second seat, there 
is the third seat. On the third seat, remains the Gandha Kuṭī with many flags. At 
the centre of the Gandha Kuṭī there is a throne. The Lord Jina sits four fingers 
above the throne in the air accompanied by eight great auspicious emblems 
(Mahā Prātihāryas).

The Grandeur of the Samavaśaraṇa - 
In the Samavaśaraṇa, owing to the majesty of the Jinendra Lord, the 

calamities, disease, death, birth, enmity, lust-affliction, and hunger-thirst etc. 
never occur. Besides this, innumerable beings sit happily, not touching one 
another in the small area of the Śrīmaṇḍapa Bhūmi . Children-old persons etc. 
all beings do not need more than an Antar Muhurta (i.e. less than forty eight 
minutes) for coming into and going out of this Samavaśaraṇa which has an area 
of so many square yojanas.

Aṣṭa Prātihārya  
(Eight Auspicious Emblems)

The moment Lord Tīrthaṅkara, the supreme soul attains Omniscience, 
the deities of all four classes (Nikāya) continue to come in his service. In the 
Samavaśaraṇa with three seats (Pīṭhikās) studded with gold, silver and gems, there 
is constant presence of eight Prātihāryas  at the time of his resonant preaching.
The Prātihāryas are special marks of recognition of the Lord Tīrthaṅkara. These 
Prātihāryas always accompany only Tīrthaṅkaras, the supreme souls and none 
else. The number of the Prātihāryas is only eight. Only he who is endowed with 
these Prātihāryas is called Arahanta. The elucidation of the word, Arahanta  is 
based only on this. Every Tīrthaṅkara is adorned with these eight Prātihāryas. 
These Prātihāryas are regarded as sign of the greatness and grandeur of the 
Tīrthaṅkara, the Supreme soul.

This fact is also clear from etymological composition of the word 
Prātihāryas , ‘‘प्रजत्हारा	 इव	 प्रजत्हारा	 सरुरजत	 जनयुतिा	:	 ्ेदवासतेषां	 कमा्पजण	 कृतयाजण	
प्राजत्हाया्पजण  i.e. pratihārā iva pratihārā surapati niyuktāḥ devāsteṣāṁ Karmāṇi 
kṛtyāṇi prātihāryāṇi. ‘According to this explantion of the ‘Prātihārya’, the 
‘Pratihāra’ (gate keeper) appointed by Devendras as the serving deity is called 
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the pratihāra of Arihanta and the Aśoka tree etc., created by them for devotion 
are called the ‘Prātihārya'.

There are eight Prātihāryas. As these always accompany the ‘Tīrthaṅkara’ 
like the gatekeepers (Pratihāra), hence they are called ‘Prātihārya'. The eight 
Prātihāryas are as follows : 1. Aśoka Vṛkśa (Aśoka tree), 2. Siṁhāsana (Throne), 3. 
Bhāmaṇḍala (Halo), 4. Tīna Chatra (Three Parasols), 5. Caṁvara (Whisk), 6. Sura 
puṣpa Vṛṣṭi (Divine flower fall), 7. Deva Dundubhi (Divine kettle drum) and 8. 
Divya Dhvani (Divine voice) (Revelation in the form Oṁkāra Dhvani).

1. Aśoka tree - Behind the throne of the Tīrthaṅkara ensconced in 
Samavaśaraṇa, the Aśoka tree is embellished. The tree is not vegetable-bodied 
but created by deities and is earthen. It is called Aśoka tree because it is placed 
over the head of the Tīrthaṅkara who is above sorrow. All beings in proximity of 
the Tīrthaṅkara become sorrowless. This is the message of the Aśoka tree.

The tree under which the particular Tīrthaṅkara takes initiation is his Aśoka 
tree. There are different Aśoka trees of each of the twenty four Tīrthaṅkaras. 
Their names are as follows - Nyagrodha /vaṭa (Banyan), Saptaparṇa, Śāla/
Sāla, Sarala /Cīḍa, Priyaṅgu, Priyaṅgu, Śirīṣa, Nāga tree/Nāga Keśara, Sāla, 
Akśa/Baheḍā, Dhūlīpalāśa/ Palāsā, Tendu, Pāṭala/Kadama, Pīpala, Dadhiparṇa/
Kaiṁthā, Nandī, Tilaka, Āmra, Aśoka, Campaka/Campā, Vakula/Maulaśrī, 
Meṣasṛṅga/Guḍamāra, Dhava/Dhau and Śāla, these twenty four trees are the 
Aśoka Vṛkśa of twenty four Tīrthaṅkaras respectively. Their height is twelve 
times that of the height of corresponding Tīrthaṅkara.

The tree is a symbol of tolerance. It endures without reaction the fury of 
cold, heat, rainfall and natural calamities, only because of this they bear flowers 
and fruits. When the man also endures all types of obstacles like a tree, without 
reaction, then alone he gets the fruit of Omniscience. The Aśoka tree, situated 
above the head of the Tīrthaṅkara, possibly gives this message. 

2. The Throne - There are four thrones over the three seats (Pīthikās) 
studded with gems at the center of the Samavaśaraṇa. Out of these, on one, the 
Tīrthaṅkara himself is ensconced and on the remaining three, the replicas of the 
Supreme soul. This throne is adorned with best gems and is installed on the 
figure of a dreadful lion having fearful molars. The Lord remains ensconced 
four fingers above the throne in the space.

3. Bhāmaṇḍala (Halo) - After annihilation of destructive Karmas, an 
extremely beautiful, extremely brilliant, extremely charming and more radiant 
than many of the Suns, halo appears surrounding the head of the Lord Jina, 
which makes the body of the supreme soul rapturous and lustrous. Its brilliance 
disdains the light of the illuminated substances of all the three universes.

According to Occult science, the halo is like a wheel of yellow colour in form 
of a circle behind the head of great people. The circle of light (Prabhāvalaya) of 
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the Tīrthaṅkara is a circular shaped. Bhāmaṇḍala (halo) is made of Omniscience-
rays radiating out of his supremely great physical body (Parama Audārika śarīra). 
Even the effect of crores of the Suns becomes faded in comparision with his 
divine brilliant glow. The flow of thought-activity found behind the common 
people is called an aura (Ābhāmaṇḍala). It is of two types - strong and weak. 
Those whose character is good, power of soul is strong, their aura is strong. 
Those whose moral flow of thought activity is feeble, their aura is weak. It is a 
symbol of the flow of thought activity of a person.

The aura of common people is prone to change. Their flow of thought-
activity  always goes on changing due to the effect of external elements. whereas 
no effect of impure atmosphere is laid on extra-ordinary persons having pure 
flow of thought-activity. This is so strong in itself that it is not influenced by 
the flow of others’ thought-activities; on the other hand, it influences others by 
its strong power. This is the reason why the proximity of great persons gives 
us pleasure, influences us by their waves. The rays radiating from them are 
transcendental and serene.

In the reflection of the halo of the Tīrthaṅkara, Bhavyātmā (i.e. soul worthy 
for salvation) can observe his three lives of the past, one of the present and three 
of the future, totalling seven.

4. Three Parasols - Over the head of the Lord Jina, three parasols, studded 
with gems are adorned. These three parasols denote his sovereignty over all the  
three universes. These parasols are as white as the moon of the Śarada (autumn) 
season, extremely pure and bright  like the Kunda  ( Jasmine) and Kumuda  
(White Lotus), flowers and extremely white and heart-rapturing like the rows 
of hanging garlands. All the three parasols from top to bottom are of increasing 
circumference.

5. Whisk - On both the sides of the Lord Jina, sixty-four whisks are waved 
by handsomely adorned deities. These whisks are of clean, shining fibres and of 
beautiful shape like the fibres of lotus stems. The tissues of the whisk are so much 
white and glowing that rays come out of them from all around. Their staffs are 
studded with superior gems and are golden. The waving whisks appear as if the 
rainbow are dancing. Waving low and up, they indicate that those virtuous men 
who bow down before the Lord Jina get the high life-course.

About the waving of whisks, the Ācārya Mānatuṅga says, "O Supreme Soul! 
Your golden body adorned by the waving whisks looks as if two pure springs of 
water are flowing on the golden Sumeru mountain."

6. Flower-shower - The showering of divine flowers of pleasant 
Mandāra , Sundara , Nameru , Pārijāta  and Santānaka , etc. good trees, 

with their heads upside, goes on Lord constantly, from the sky. The Ācārya 
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Mānatuṅga, delineating the charm of flower-showering says, “O Lord! The row 
of these flowers appears as if the series of your words is permeating.” 

7. Divine Kettle-drum - In the proximity of the Tīrthaṅkara, the sound of 
the Kettle-drum, above in the space, pervades the whole universe. Hearing the 
resonant kettle-drum sound, all men including the children and old men feel 
great joy and the information of arrival of the Arhanta Lord is also received 
simultaneously by each and everyone. This sound of kettle-drum is capable of 
granting good substances to all the beings of the world. This manifests the fame 
of the Saddharmarāja (supreme benefector Tīrthaṅkara) in the whole universe 
through shout of victory.

This sound of divine kettle drum is produced either automatically or 
through beating of palm of the hands of deities. It reverberates the whole 
intervening space through its own profound sound.

The kettle-drum is the symbol of victory song. It declares the kingdom 
of religion of the Tīrthaṅkara and informs about the great fame of the Lord 
in the universe. It is also the symbol of victory. The sound of the kettle -drum, 
indicating about the immediate victory of the Lord Arhanta over the great 
warrior, the delusion king who has conquered the whole world, dispels all the 
fears of all beings simultaneously.

8. Divine Voice - Omniscient revelation in the form of ‘Oṁkāra’ 
voice- The divine voice is soft, sweet, charming, extremely profound and 
enlightens, instructs simultaneously all the deities, human beings, animals etc. 
all five sensed Saṁjñī present in the Samavaśaraṇa of one yojana dimension. Just 
as the water of the clouds, even being in a single form, transforms into various 
forms on being absorbed by various vegetations, similarly the voice of the Lord 
Jina, free from vibrations of teeth, palate, lips etc., transforming into eighteen 
great languages and seven hundred dialects, gives pleasure to all the Bhavya Jīva 
(capable to attain salvation), simultaneously. Hence, the voice of the Lord is 
called as the language enshrining all languages in it.

The divine voice of the Tīrthaṅkara is heard well by all beings through the 
instrumentation of the Vyantara deities belonging to Māgadha  community. Just 
as at present, the sound reaches up to a long distance through loud speakers, 
that very task is performed by the Māgadha  deities. They, diffusing the voice of 
the Lord up to one yojana, transform it into all language forms. Just as today, the 
words spoken in one language in the U.N.O., President's residence (Rāṣṭrapati 
Bhavana) and Parliament House can be heard in many language-forms, 
similarly the Saṁjñī Jīvas understand the Lord's voice in their own languages 
through the instrumentation of the deities of  Māgadha  community. The voice 
of the Lord Jina reveals four times a day for six Ghaṭikās  (two hours twenty 
four minutes) each time.
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Thus the Tīrthaṅkara, associated with eight great auspicious emblems, is 
full of wonderful grandeur.

The Infinite Quadruplet Exclusive  Excellence (Ananta Catuṣṭaya)
The Tīrthaṅkaras accompanied by eight auspicious emblems (Prātihāryas) 

are endowed with infinite quadruplet exclusive excellences. The endless 
quadruplet exclusive excellences of the Arhanta Lord are infinite knowledge, 
infinite perception, infinite bliss and infinite power.

Ananta Jñãna / Infinite Knowledge - 
Infinite means eternal, limitless knowledge. It manifests on annihilation of 

the knowledge-obscuring Karma.

Ananta Darśana / Infinite perception - 
The perception which is eternal is infinite perception. It is generated due to 

annihilation of the perception-obscuring Karma.

Ananta Sukha / Infinite Bliss - 
The bliss beyond the sensual pleasures and without end or severing is 

endless bliss. It is generated by annihilation of deluding Karma.

Ananta Vīrya / Infinite Power - 
The power which is eternal is infinite power. It manifests through 

annihilation of the obstructing Karma.
All the Tīrthaṅkaras possess above four mentioned quadruplet exclusive 

excellences and at the end of life achieve the liberated state i.e. Siddhatva after 
destroying the remaining non-destructive Karmas.

For special distinctive features of twenty four Tīrthaṅkara, see Appendix.
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V I N 
Cakravartī

 Dvādaśa Cakravartinaḥ  

Saptāṅgāni  

Caturdaśa Ratnāni  

Nava nidhayaḥ  

Daśāṅga bhogāḥ  
There are twelve Cakravartīes (sovereign of emperors)//15// 
There are seven features (Aṅgas) of a Cakravartī//16// 
There are fourteen gems of a Cakravartī //17// 
There are nine treasures of a Cakravartī //18// 
Cakravartī has ten organs of sensual enjoyments //19//
There are twelve Cakravarties (Sovereign Emperor) during the Duṣamā-

Suṣamā periods of every Avasarpiṇī  and Utsarpiṇī  periods. The names of 
the twelve Cakravarties of this period are as follows-

1. Bharata, 2. Sagara, 3. Maghavā, 4. Sanatkumāra, 5. Śānti,  
6. Kunthu, 7. Ara, 8. Subhauma, 9. Padma, 10. Hariṣeṇa, 11. Jayasena, 12. 
Brahmadatta. 

Cakravartī/Sovereign Emperor- 
Among the great personages (Śalākā Puruṣa), Cakravartīes have the 

second place after the Tīrthaṅkara. The  Cakravartīes possess the sovereignty 
over six regions of the land. All the kings, great-kings and Vidyādhara kings 
of these six regions remain under supremacy of the  Cakravartīes. The entire 
land is governed by their absolute monarchy. The  Cakravartīes are also called 
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Narendra, being master of splendid wealth and sensual pleasures among all the 
human beings of the earth.

Consequent upon the austerity performed in previous lives, a Cakra-
Ratna” (a divine circular weapon as a gem), which surprises the whole universe, 
rises in the armoury of the  Cakravartīes.At the appearance of the Cakra-Ratna , 
the Cakravartī worships the Lord Jinendra and then starts for the subjugation 
of various countries in all directions (Digvijaya). The motive of the victory in 
all directions is to crush the bad governance of the despotic kings and to bring 
together the whole nation under a single governance. During the Digvijaya-
march a large army accompanies the  Cakravartī. The Cakra-Ratna” 
defended by a thousand Yakśas (demigods) marches ahead. The Cakravartī 
brings all the kings under his control through Digvijaya and commands 
them to follow a right policy. Thus the  Cakravartī completes his Digvijaya-
march conquering all the six divisions of the whole Bharata Region. 

All  Cakravartīes are the followers of Jaina religion and are on the verge of 
salvation. Out of these some attain salvation (Mokśa) in the same birth while 
some others attain it after a few births. The Cakravartīes take birth desending 
from the heaven. 

The Grandeur of  Cakravartīes - 
The glory of the  Cakravartīes is incomparable. Being the owner of 

fourteen gems and nine treasures the Cakravartī alongwith his seven 
features enjoys ten types of pleasures.

Seven Features (Aṅgas) - 
There are seven features (Aṅgas) of the Cakravartīes, viz. king (Svāmī), 

minister, country, castle, store/treasure, six kinds of forces and friend.
The six type of force organs -  

 1.  Cakra-Ratna 
 2.  Eighty four lacs elephants. 
 3.  Eighty four lacs chariots. 
 4.  Eighteen crore high breed horses. 
 5.  Eighty four crore warriors. 
 6.  Innumerable deity-army, Vidyādhara army.

Fourteen Gems
Cakravartī owns fourteen gems, out of them seven are non-living (Ajīva) 

and seven are living (Jīva). The seven Ajīva are- the Cakra, parasol, sword, 
‘Daṇḍa /sceptre (a kind of weapon), Maṇi (jewel), Kākiṇi (a kind of radiant gem) 
and Carma/( hāla) i.e. shield. The seven living gems are, the chief person of 
the palace, the chief commander, the priest, the Sthapati (Architect), the Chief 
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queen, the elephant and the horse. These fourteen gems are called great gems. 
Each of them is defended by one thousand Yakśas  (a kind of Vyantara deity). 
The functions of fourteen gems are as follows-

1. Cakra-Ratna - Destroys enemies.
2.  Parasol gem - Safeguards the army from sunshine - rainfall, dust hail-

storm and thunderbolt etc.
3.  Asi  Sword - Pleases the heart of Cakravartī.
4.  Sceptre - Cleans and makes the army-land plane / even surface up to a 

measure of 96 miles.
5.  Maṇi Cūḍāmaṇi grants the desired objects.
6.  Kākiṇi removes darkness from caves like the Moon and the Sun.
7.  Carma  Shield helps the army of the Cakravartī  in crossing the stream/

river. 
8.  Gṛhapati Chief person of the palace directs all the management of the royal-

palace and maintain accounts.
9.  Commander in chief commands the army for getting the victory over the 

Ārya and five Mleccha regions.
10.  Priest guides all about religious rites and rituals 
11.  Sthapati  (Architect) builds and constructs palaces, temples and mansions 

according to the wishes of the Cakravartīes.
12.  oman - The queen-in-chief of the Cakravartīes.
13.  Elephant destroys the group of elephants of the enemy kings.
14.  Horse - At the time of the opening of the doors of the Timisra cave , bounds 

up to twelve yojana.

Nine Treasures
There are nine treasures of the Cakravartī viz, Kāla , Mahākāla , 

Māṇavaka , Piṅgala , Naisarpa , Padma , Pāṇḍuka , ‘Śaṅkha  and Sarvaratna .
The Kāla  treasure yields substances available in three seasons. Mahākāla  

treasure grants various types of edible substances. Māṇavaka  treasure supplies 
various types of weapons. Piṅgala  treasure supplies ornaments. Naisarpa  
treasure bestows temples/buildings. Padma  treasure supplies various types 
of clothes. Pāṇduka  treasure gives many types of grains. ‘Śaṅkha  treasure 
supplies musical instruments and Sarva Ratna’ treasure grants all kinds of gems.

The Cakravartī utilizes these treasures according to his wishes but they 
remain inexhaustible.

Daśāṅga Bhoga (Ten types of pleasures)
There are ten types of pleasures of the Cakravartī - 1. Divine city 2. Divine 

food 3. Divine pots 4. Divine bed 5. Divine drama 6. Divine seat  7. Divine gem  
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8. Divine treasure  9. Divine army and  10. Divine vehicle. These ten kinds of 
divine pleasures remain standing in the service of the Cakravartī, the master 
of virtues and valour and bestow all types of conveniences and favourable 
conditions upon him.

Other Glories of Cakravartīes (Sovereign Emperor)
The Cakravartī is the sovereign of 32 thousand crowned kings.
The Cakravartī has 96 thousand queens along with the chief queen, out 

of these 32 thousand girls belong to Āryakhaṇḍa, 32 thousand girls are from 
Vidyādharas and 32 thousand girls belong to Mlecchakhaṇḍa.

The Cakravartī's body can assume any form with the help of his Pṛthaka 
Vikriyā  (super capablity of transforming his body into desired forms and 
desired numbers at a time). 

The Cakravartī has three crore fifty thousands kith and kin, 360 cooks and 
360 physicians. 

32 Yakśa deities go on waving 32 whisks over the Cakravartī.
There are 32 thousand theatres/dancing places and 32 thousand music 

centres.
He has sovereignty over 32 thousand nations and 32 thousands crowned 

kings.
He has 24 conches, 23 kettledrums as well as 24 Paṭaha  (special musical 

drum) which resound up to twelve yojanas.
The senses of the Cakravartī  remain extremely sharp and strong. He can 

sense the objects up to a distance of nine yojanas with the sensory organ of 
touch, taste and smell. He can see up to a distance of 47262-7/20 yojanas with 
his eyes and can hear the words up to a distance of 12 yojanas with his ears.

The Cakravartīes possesses four types of ‘talents of governance’ 
(statesmanship).
1.  Ānvīkśikī (self cognition) - To know one's own nature, recognizing own 

power, distinguishing between good and bad. 
2.  Trayī (Intelligance) - Taking support of religion  and abandoning irreligion 

by distinguishing religion and irreligion adhering to scriptures.
3.  Vārtā (Proficiency) - Protecting subjects, distinguishing between useful 

and useless matters.
4.  Daṇḍanīti (penal-policy) - To bring the wickeds on right path through 

proper penal code.
See Appendix for special distinctive features of Cakravartīes and other 

great personalities.
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T  AT NA

Nava Baladevāḥ //20//
Vāsudeva- Prativāsudeva- Nāradāśceti //21//
Ekādaśarūdrāḥ //22//
There are nine Baladevas //20//
There are nine Vāsudevas nine Prativāsudevas and nine Nāradas //21//
There are eleven Rūdras  //22//

Baladeva, Vāsudeva and Prativāsudeva
Baladeva - Next to Cakravartī (Sovereign Emperor), Baladevas are placed 

among the Śalākā Puruṣa . They are also called Balabhadra, Haladhara or 
Rāma. Baladevas are the brothers of the Nārāyaṇas. There is deep affection 
among the Nārāyaṇas and the Baladevas. All the Baladevas take birth as deity 
through austerity in their previous births and departing from there become 
Baladevas. They possess great valour, are extremely handsome and glorious. 
All the Baladevas have eight thousand queens each. There are four gems in 
possession of each Baladeva -1. Ratnamālā (Garland of gems), 2. Lāṅgula/
Aparājita Hala (Invincible plough shaped weapon), 3. Mūsala (Pestle), 4. Divya 
Gadā (Divine club).

The names of the nine Baladevas of the present era are - 1. Vijaya 2. Acala 
3. Sudharma 4. Suprabha 5. Sudarśana 6. Nandīṣeṇa 7. Nandimitra 8. Rāmacandra 
9. Balabhadra.

Vāsudeva-Prativāsudeva - 
They are also considered as the ‘Śalākā Puruṣa . Their number is also 

nine. Vāsudeva is called Nārāyaṇa and Prativāsudeva is called Pratinārāyaṇa. 
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Both are contemporary. They take birth as deity in paradise by performing 
austerity in their previous birth but with desire for enjoyment in the next 
birth. Departing from there, they become Vāsudeva-Prativāsudeva. Both are 
Ardha-Cakravartīes. They have authority over three regions. Sixteen whisks 
are waved over each of them. Each of the Nārāyaṇa and Pratinārāyaṇa has 
sixteen thousand queens. The Pratinārāyaṇas are generally Vidyādhara . All 
Nārāyaṇas are Bhūmigocarī  i.e. their working place is land, they move and 
live only on the surface of the earth.

Nārāyaṇas & Pratinārāyaṇas are enemies of each other since birth. 
There is a fierce war between them due to some issue. During the war, the 
Pratinārāyaṇa is killed by the Nārāyaṇa. Both are proximately worthy to attain 
salvation, but both go to hell due to prebonded enmity.

The nine Nārāyaṇas of the present era are - 1. Tripṛṣṭha, 2. Dvipṛṣṭha, 3. 
Svayambhū, 4. Puruṣottama, 5. Puruṣa Siṁha, 6. Puṇḍarīka, 7. Puruṣadatta, 8. 
Lakśmaṇa, 9. Śrī Kṛṣṇa.

The nine Prati-Nārāyaṇas of the present era -1.Aśvagrīva 2. Tāraka 
3. Meraka 4. Madhukaiṭabha 5. Niśumbha 6. Bali 7. Praharaṇa 8. Rāvaṇa 9. 
Jarāsandha. 

Nārada - 
The Nāradas take birth during the period of the Nārāyaṇas and the 

Pratinārāyaṇas. They are over curious and quarrelsome. They play a chief 
role in instigating war between the Nārāyaṇas and the Pratinārāyaṇas. All the 
Nāradas maintain celibacy. They get the respect of Rājarṣi. All the kings and 
emperors give special respect to the Nāradas. They come and go in the whole 
of the royal palace without any obstruction. All the Nāradas are worthy to 
attain salvation in near future. Due to their fondness for disputes, they have 
a fall to a hellish life.

The nine Nāradas of the present era are - 1.Bhīma . Mahabhīma 3. Raudra  
4. Mahāraudra 5. Kāla 6. Mahākāla 7. Durmukha 8. Naramukha 9. Adhomukha.

Eleven Rūdras  - 
During every time-cycle, eleven Rūdras  take birth. They remain involved 

in all irreligious activities and perform cruel actions, hence they are called 
Rūdras . All the Rūdras adopt Jaina-initiation in their adolescence and 

observe severe austerities. Due to the austerities they acquire knowledge of 
the eleven parts (Aṅga) of scriptures, but while learning the Tenth Pūrva , 
the Vidyānuvāda-Pūrva , they become aberrant under the influence of lust. 
All the Rūdras  move towards the hellish life-course due to deviation from 
the restraint and right faith. They attain emancipation within a few births. 
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According to the Tiloyapaṇṇatti , the Rūdras and the Nāradas take birth in the 
Huṇḍā-Avasarpiṇī era only1.

The names of the present era Rūdras are - 1. Bhīmāvali 2. Jitaśatru 3. Rūdra 
4. Vaiśvānala 5. Supratiṣṭha 6. Acala 7. Puṇḍarīka 8. Ajitandhara 9. Ajitanābhi 10. 
Pītha (Pīdhāla) 11. Sātyakiputra. 

Kāmadeva - 
Beside the above, there is also mention of the ‘Kāmadevas’ in the rank of 

the greatmen. During the Duṣamā-Suṣamā period of every time-cycle there are 
twenty four ‘Kāmadevas’. They all are incomparably handsome and charming 
and attain everlasting liberation (salvation) in the same birth. In the texts like 
the ‘Tiloyapaṇṇatti’, there is only indication of the twenty four Kāmadevas, 
but no mention of their names. On the basis of mythology, the names of the 
twenty four Kāmadevas have been collected, which are as follows - 1.Bāhubalī 
2. Prajāpati 3. Śrīdhara 4. Darśana-bhadra 5. Prasenacandra 6. Candravarṇa 7. 
Agnīmukha 8. Sanatkumāra 9. Vatsarāja 10. Kanakaprabha 11. Meghaprabha 12. 
Śāntinātha 13. Kunthunātha 14. Aranātha 15. Vijayarāja 16. Śrīcandra 17. Nalarāja 
18. Hanumanta 19. Balirāja 20. Vasudeva 21. Pradyumna 22. Nāgakumāra 23. 
Jīvandhara 24. Jambūsvāmī .

169 Mahā Puruṣa / Great Personages -
 Thus, in every time-cycle, 169 great men are born. Fourteen Kulakaras , 

twenty four ‘Tīrthaṅkaras’, their fathers and mothers, twelve ‘Cakravartīes’, 
nine Vāsudevas , nine Prativāsudevas , nine Balabhadras , nine ‘Nāradas’, 
eleven ‘Rūdras’ and twenty-four ‘Kāmadevas’. These all except Kulakaras  take 
birth in Duṣamā-Suṣamā period whereas the Kulakaras  take birth during end 
of Suṣamā-Duṣamā of Avasarpiṇī period and during last one thousand years of 
Duṣamā of the Utsarpiṇī period. These all are called the great personages. All 
great men are proximately worthy of attaining salvation in near future. Out 
of these, some get salvation in the same birth whereas some after a few births.

1. One ‘Huṇḍā-Avasarpiṇī’ period comes after expiry of innumerable Avasarpiṇī and Utsarpiṇī 
periods in which many improbable events happen, e.g. end of ‘Bhogabhūmi’ before expiry of 
the third period (Suṣamā-Duṣamā), birth of Tīrthaṅkara and their final emancipation in that 
very period, birth of daughters to Tīrthaṅkara, infringement of the self respect of Cakravartīes, 
discontinuity of religion for some time during Tīrtha period of Tīrthaṅkaras, taking initiation 
by Tīrthaṅkara in their adolescence, final emancipation of the last Tīrthaṅkara before expiry 
of the fourth period. At present this very period (Huṇḍā-Avasarpiṇī) is in progress. Many above 
untoward events have happened in this period.





A A ĀN Y A
Anuyoga (Exposition) dealing with structure and 
constitution of ‘Loka’ alongwith its divisions
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Thoroughly elucidating the divisions of the universe-non-universe, 
changes of era and the position of living beings of all the four life courses is 
called ‘Karaṇānuyoga'. In this ‘Anuyoga’ there is detailed description of the 
lower universe, the middle universe and the upper universe. The main focus 
of description is on the hells, continents, seas, Kulācala mountains, Sumeru 
mountain, divine universe (paradises), celestial space planes etc. The complete 
description about the hell, paradise and geography, cosmology in this ‘Anuyoga’ 
are the matters of  belief. The reason is that the hell and the heaven are invisible. 
They are inaccessible to our sensory knowledge. Similarly, the geographic and 
cosmologic narration of continents , seas and sun-moon, etc. is extremely 
ancient.

In this chapter, there is description of geography and cosmology accepted 
by Jaina scriptures. It should be viewed in this context.
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NIV   IN  N A
(Loka-Sāmānya)

Trividho lokaḥ //1//
The universe is of three types //1// 

The visible world is called the universe. This universe is pervaded by six 
substances viz. the Jīva (soul), Ajīva (non-soul), Dharma (medium of motion), 
Adharma (medium of rest), Ākāśa, Kāla (Space and Time). The region of space in 
which the above mentioned six substances pervade is called the universe (Loka). 
The space outside of this universe is called para-universe (Aloka). The universe 
has neither been created nor is being managed by anybody. This is ab-aeterno-
ad-infinitum and natural. The universe has three divisions i.e. Adholoka (the 
lower universe), Madhyaloka (the middle universe) and rdhvaloka (the upper 
universe).

The Shape of the Universe
The shape/structure of the universe resembles a man standing with 

arms akimbo and legs apart. The height of the whole universe from top to 
bottom is fourteen ‘Rājū’. Rājū is the largest unit for measurement of length. 
There are innumerable yojanas in one ‘Rājū'. The thickness of the universe, 
north-south all-round is seven ‘Rājū’ and the width at the bottom portion is 
seven ‘Rājū’, which gradually decreasing, remains one ‘Rājū’ at the height of 
seven ‘Rājū’. Again rising up to the height of ten and a half Rājū, the width 
of the universe becomes five ‘Rājū’ and after that goes on decreasing again 
and remains one ‘Rājū’ at the top end of the universe. In the middle of the 
universe there is a ‘Trasanāli’ (channel of the mobile beings) of one ‘Rājū’ 
width, thickness of one Rājū and the height of fourteen ‘Rājū'1. This is the 

1. Sarvārtha Siddhi  1/7/29. According to the Tiloya Paṇṇatti, the height of the mobile 
bio-channel (Trasanāli) is slightly less thirteen Rājū.
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boundary (limit) of the mobile beings. Mobile beings are not found outside 
of the ‘Trasanālī’ (leaving apart some exceptions), hence it is called the mobile 
bio-channel. Only one-sensed non-mobile beings exist outside of the mobile 
bio-channel. 

This universe is surrounded by the pressure of three types of atmospheric 
air layers (Vātavalayas) from top to bottom all around. These three atmospheric 
air layers  are of stable nature in the form of air bodied beings. First of all, 
there is the Ghanodadhi Vātavalaya  (humid atmospheric air layers) then 
Ghana Vātavalaya  (dense atmospheric air layers) and in the end is the ‘Tanu 

Vātavalaya  (thin atmospheric air layer). The universe is encircled by these three 
types of atmospheric air layers (Vātavalayas). 

Thickness of the atmospheric air layers  :
 The thickness of the three Vātavalayas at the bottom of the universe is 

twenty thousand yojana each. In both the lateral parts (near the seventh hell), it 
is seven, five and four yojana respectively. In the lateral portion of the middle 
universe it is five, four and three yojana respectively. Then increasing gradually 
in the lateral parts of the Brahma heaven, it is seven, five and four yojana and 
in the lateral parts of the end of the universe, it is five, four and three yojana 
respectively. At the top of the universe the thickness of the Vātavalayas is two 
kosa, one kosa and slightly less than one kosa respectively. Due to pressure of 
these Vātavalayas the balance of the universe has been maintained/built up. The 
shape of the universe is as given in the Map.

Classification of the Universe :
The universe is classified into three parts, viz. the lower universe, middle 

universe and the upper universe.
Lower Universe : The lower portion of the universe is called the lower 

universe. Lower universe is mainly the abode of the infernal beings and the 
Bhavanavāsī deities. Some Vyantaras also reside there. It is seven Rājū high.

Middle Universe : The middle portion of the universe is called the middle 
universe. Inside the middle universe, there are abodes  of the human beings 
and of the animals and plants. The abodes of the ‘Vyantara’ and the ‘Jyotiṣī’ 
(the astral) deities also exist in the middle universe. This is surrounded by 
innumerable continents/islands and seas. The height of the middle universe is 
one lac forty yojana.

Upper Universe : The upper universe is up to the end of the universe, over 
the middle universe. In the upper universe, there are abodes of the Vaimānika  
deities. The liberated souls are ensconced at the top of the upper universe. 
The height of the upper universe is also seven Rājū. The height of the middle 
universe is included in this.
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The lower universe is like a drum with narrow upper part. It is seven Rājū 
high. Its north-south thickness everywhere is seven Rājū and the width in east-
west at the bottom part is seven Rājū, which decreasing gradually, remains one 
Rājū at the top. In the lower universe, there are seven hellish lands up to six 
Rājū and in the lowest part of one Rājū below the hells, there is the abode of the 
lowest and minute form of living beings (Nigodiā Jīvas) only. The last one Rājū 
region of the lower universe is also called Kalakala earth. 

In the verses ahead, specifying the lower universe, the specific description 
of the hellish universe has been given through seven verses (aphorisms) -

The Nature of the Hellish Universe -
Sapta Narakāḥ //2//

Ekonapancāśata Paṭalāni//3//

Indrakāṇi ca //4//

Caturuttaraṣaṭśata navasahasram Śreṇībaddhāni //5//

Saptacatvāriṁśaduttara triśatādhika navati-sahasrālaṅkṛta-tryaśītilakśa  
         Prakīrṇakāni //6//

Caturaśītilakśa- Bilāni //7//

Caturvidhaṁ Duḥkhamiti //8//

There  are seven  hells//2//

There are forty nine layers in them //3//

The middle dwelling places (Indraka) are also fortynine //4//

There are 9604 sequential holes (Bills) i.e. residential places in hell.//5//
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Eighty three lac ninety thousand three hundred forty seven (8390347) is the 
number of scattered holes i.e. Prakīrṇaka Bills //6//

The total number of the hellish holes is eighty four lac //7//

There are four types of miseries in the hell //8//
There are seven hellish lands, namely the ‘Ratnaprabhā’, the ‘Śarkarāprabhā’, 

the ‘Bālukāprabhā’, the ‘Paṅkaprabhā’, the ‘Dhūma-prabhā’, the ‘Tamaprabhā’ 
and the ‘Mahātamaprabhā’ in the lower universe. The brilliance of these lands is 
according to their very names. The conventional names of the seven earths are 
the ‘Dhammā’, the ‘Vaṁśā’, the ‘Meghā’, the ‘Aṅjanā’, the ‘Ariṣtā’, the ‘Maghavī’ 
and the ‘Māghavī’ respectively. All of these seven earths are below one another, 
and are situated respectively on the humid atmoshpheric air-layers, dense-
air-atmospheric air layers, thin (rarefied air) atmospheric air layers and space. 
Owing to the base of the abode of the hellish beings, these are also called the 
hells or the hellish lands.

There are three parts of the Ratnaprabhā earth the ‘Khara’-part, the 
‘Paṅka’-part and the ‘Abbahula’-part. The ‘Khara’ part is sixteen thousand 
yojana in thickness. There are sixteen parts of it, each being of one thousand 
yojana in thickness. Above all is the ‘Citrā’-earth having the thickness of one 
thousand yojana. It is full of multi-coloured gems. On the rear portion of the 
Citrā  earth is situated the middle universe. Leaving one thousand yojana both 

of the upper and lower parts of the ‘Khara’-part, in the remaining fourteen 
yojana, there are dwellings of the nine types of the ‘Bhavanavāsī’ deities except 
‘Asurakumāras’ and seven types of the ‘Vyantara’ deities excluding the Rākśasas. 
Asurakumāras and the Rākśasa deities reside in the ‘Paṅka’ portion . The 
thickness of the ‘Paṅka’ portion is eighty four thousand yojanas. Leaving one 
thousand ‘yojanas’ both in the upper and lower parts of ‘Abbahula’ portion, 
the hellish beings reside in the remaining portion. Its thickness is eighty 
thousand yojanas. Thus the thickness of the Ratnaprabhā earth is one lac eighty 
thousand yojana. The thickness of the remaining earths are respectively thirty-
two, twenty-eight, twenty-four, twenty, sixteen, and eight thousand yojanas. 
Leaving one thousand yojana each over and below of these lands the hellish 
beings reside in the remaining portions.

Situation of the Hellish Lands - Below the bottom portion of the 
Sumeru mountain, first of all there is the first earth, one lac eighty thousand 
yojana in thickness. Below it, there are three atmospheric air-layers with 
width of twenty thousand yojana each. Below these atmospheric air-layers, 
there is some intervening space. After that, there is the second earth, thirty-
two thousand yojana in thickness. The last layer of this earth is one Rājū below 
from the Sumeru mountain. Below it again, as mentioned earlier, there are three 
atmospheric air-layers and intervening space. After that there is the third earth, 
twenty-eight thousand yojana in width. It’s last layer is two ‘Rājū’ below from 
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the Sumeru mountain. Similarly the fourth,  the fifth, the sixth and the seventh 
earth are situated one below the other respectively three, four, five and six Rājū 
below from the Sumeru mountain. Below that, there is the ‘Kalakalā’ earth one 
Rājū in thickness. There is residence only of the monosensed beings. (see map 
No. 2)
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Hellish levels or tiers (Paṭalas) - In all the seven lands, there are forty-
nine levels/tiers. The dwelling land of the hellish beings is called the levels/
tiers (Paṭalas). In all the seven hells, there are respectively 13, 11, 9, 7, 5, 3 and 
1 levels, totalling forty-nine. The names of the levels/tiers of the Ratnaprabhā, 
seven earths etc.are as follows-

Earth          No. of 
levels

 Names of the Paṭals (levels)

Ratnaprabhā 13 Sīmānta, Niraya, Raurava, Bhrānta, 
Udbhrānta, Sambhrānta, Asambhrānta, 
Vibhrānta, Trasta, Trasita, Vakrānta, 
Avakrānta and Vikrānta

Śarkarāprabhā 11 Tataka, Stanaka,Vanaka Manaka, Khaḍa, 
Khaḍikā, Jihvā, Jihvaka, Lola, Lolaka, 
Lolvatta

Bālukāprabhā 9 Tapta, Tapita, Tapaṇa, Tāpaṇa, Nidāgha, 
Ujjvalakā, Prajjvalikā, Saṁjvalikā, 
Saṁprajjvalikā

Paṅkaprabhā 7 Āra, Māra, Tāra, Varcaska, Tama, Phaḍā 
and Phaḍāya

Dhūmaprabhā 5 Tudaka, Bhramaka, Jhaṣaka, Andha, 
Tamisra

Tamaprabhā 3 Hima, Vārdhama, Lallaka 

Mahātamaprabhā 1 Avadhisthāna 
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Hellish Holes : The dwelling place of the hellish beings are called Holes. 
In the above Paṭalas, there are three types of hellish Holes, viz. the ‘Indraka’, the 
‘Śreṇībaddha’ and the ‘Prakīrṇaka’ (middle/central, the sequentially-ordered 
and the scattered). The hellish hole which is in the very middle of Paṭalas is 
called the ‘Indraka’. The holes which are sequentially ordered in four directions 
and sub-directions are called ‘Śreṇībaddha’. The scattered are the ‘Prakīrṇaka’, 
remaining here and there between the sequentially ordered Holes. Among the 
forty-nine layers (Paṭalas) of the seven earths there are forty- nine ‘Indraka’, 
nine thousand six hundred and four (9604) are sequentially ordered and eighty 
three lacs ninety thousand three hundred forty seven (8390347) are scattered 
Bills. The total number of the hellish Bills is eighty four lacs.

The total number of the Paṭalas, central (Indraka), sequentially ordered 
(Śreṇībaddha) and scattered (Prakīrṇaka) holes of the seven layers in seven 
earths is as follows -

Earth No. of 
Layers Indraka Śreṇibaddha Prakīrṇaka Total 

Holes

Ratnaprabhā 13 13 4420 2995567 3000000

Śarkarāprabhā 11 11 2684 2497305 2500000

Bālukāprabhā 9 9 1476 1498515 1500000

Paṅkaprabhā 7 7   700   999293 1000000

Dhūmaprabhā 5 5   260   299735   300000

Tamaprabhā 3 3     60     99932     99995

Mahātamaprabhā 1 1       4          -            5

Total 49 49 9604 8390347 8400000

Miseries of the Hellish-beings -
The hellish beings have to suffer from four types of intense sufferings due 

to fruition of the formerly earned sinful deeds - (1) Caused by region (2) by 
physique (3) by mind (4) generated by Asuras.

Region-caused Miseries - The hellish beings experience untold miseries 
related with the hellish region. As soon as they touch the hellish land, they feel 
severe pain, as if thousands of scorpions might have stung them. The soil and 
the body of the hellish beings is horribly foul smelling. It is said that the soil of 
the seventh hell is so much bad smelling that the human beings up to a range 
of four kosas could die of it. Besides this, there is severe cold and extreme heat 
pains. There is so much heat in the upper hells that if a cool iron mass equal to 
that of the Sumeru mountain be dropped there, it would melt like wax within a 
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moment. There is intense cold in the lower hells. If any iron mass equal to that 
of the Sumeru mountain in liquid form be dropped there, it will freeze within 
a moment. There is scorching heat shooting pain from the first earth up to the 
two-third part of the fifth earth and below it there is pain due to cold. With 
regard to the number of holes, there is heat caused-pain in 82,25,000 holes and 
in the remaining 1,75,000 holes there is affliction due to cold.1

Apart from sufferings due to cold and heat in the hells to the hellish beings, 
there is also extremely intense anguish pertaining to hunger and thirst due to 
the influence of the earth. Even if they could eat up the whole stock of grains of 
the whole universe, their hunger would not be appeased. Similarly, even if they 
could drink water equal to that of an ocean, their thirst would not be quenched. 
Besides this, they neither get even a single particle of grain, nor even a drop of 
water.

Physical Miseries - The hellish beings in the hells have to suffer from 
intense physical pain caused by the sins earned earlier. As soon as the hellish 
beings take birth in hell and complete their ‘Paryāpties’ (gaining the capacity to 
develop fully the characteristics of the body) they spring up to a great height and 
then fall on the sharpest weapons of thirty six types viz, the saw, the sword, the 
spear etc. Their bodies get badly wounded and cut into pieces. Before they could 
stand up, the other hellish beings, already present there, begin to strike them 
cruelly. Those hellish beings fight like dogs among themselves. Their enmity 
becomes intenser, recollecting their earlier enmity. By adopting aweful and 
hideous figures of their body through ‘Vikriyā’ (power of transforming body 
into different shapes), they, sometimes catching one another tear them with 
saw, sometimes they throw one another into the fire and sometimes drop them 
in boiling oil, sometimes they crush them in oil extractor, sometimes bind them 
to red hot pillars and sometimes force them to drink boiling copper by wide 
opening their mouth with pincer. Sometimes they drag them after making them 
climb on trees having leaves as sharp as swords. Thus the hellish beings suffer 
intense bodily tortures by beating and wounding each other, transforming 
their own body into hideous form or assuming weapon-form. Because of their 
transformable body they do not die even after severe injury and cuts, their 
pieces of bodies recombine like mercury which splits and rejoins. They can 
not get rid of their torments even after suicide and they have to endure great 
sufferings till the end of their life.

Mental Miseries - Hellish beings undergo severe mental agony due to 
many types of fierce painful sufferings related to hell. They constantly scorch 
in worries for getting relief from their unbearable griefs.

1.  Vide - Tiloya Paṇṇatti, 2/29-31. 
    According to Tattvārtha Vārtika, number of hot and cold holes are 82 lacs & 2 lacs respectively.
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Misery excited by Asuras- This is excited by the ‘Asuras’ of Ambāvarīsa 
community. ‘Asura’ deities of Ambāvarīsa community are of extremely cruel 
nature. Even having pleasureful means of living, they take pleasure in making 
the hellish beings fight against one another. The hellish beings beat and wound 
one another at the instance of these ‘Asuras’ who get extremely delighted when 
the hellish beings at their stance beat and assault one another. The Asuras 
remind them of their enmity and seek extreme joy. In this way, the life-span of 
the hellish beings passes in beating and assaulting one another and enduring 
the sufferings. The ‘Asuras’-provoked misery is confined up to the third hell 
because below that the Asura deties are unable to get in.

Age of the Hellish beings - The maximum age of the hellish beings 
in seven hells is respectively, one Sāgara, three Sāgara, seven Sāgara, ten 
Sāgara,seventeen Sāgara, twenty two Sāgara, and thirty three Sāgara. The 
minimum age of the first hell is ten thousand years, and that of the remaining 
hells is equal to the maximum life-span of its preceding hell. See Appendix for 
the minimum and miximum age according to Paṭalas of all the seven hells.

Height (Avagāhanā) of the Hellish beings - The height of the body of the 
hellish beings goes on doubling the next below hells. The height of the hellish 
beings of the first earth is seven Dhanuṣa three hands and six fingers. In the 
second earth, it is fifteen Dhanuṣa two hands and twelve fingers, in the third, 
it is thirty one Dhanuṣa one hand, in the fourth earth, it is sixty two Dhanuṣa 
two hands; in the fifth earth, it is one hundred twenty five Dhanuṣa; in the sixth 
earth, it is two hundred fifty Dhanuṣa and in the seventh earth, the height of the 
body of the hellish beings is five hundred Dhanuṣa. See the Appendix for the tier 
(Paṭalas) -wise height in all the seven earths. 

Leśyā  (Passion-Stained Soul’s Activity) - There are three inauspicious 
Leśyā of the hellish beings. In the first and the second earth, there is Kāpota (grey) 
Leśyā, in the third, there are grey and blue (Nīla) Leśyā. In the fourth, there is blue 
Leśyā. In the fifth earth, there are blue and black (Kṛṣṇa) Leśyā. In the sixth earth, 
there is black Leśyā. In the seventh earth, there is dense black Leśyā. These Leśyās 
are successively, more and more inauspicious. This means that the grey Leśyā of 
the second earth is more inauspicious, than that of the first earth. Similarly, the 
Leśyā of the subsequent lower hells are more and more inauspicious. Although 
these Leśyās go on changing in an Antar-muhurta, but the change is within the 
degrees of that very Leśyā. The hellish beings do not get change from one Leśyā 
to the other. Where two Leśyā have been shown, the first in the upper part and 
the second Leśyā in the lower part should be known. With regard to the body 
colour, all the hellish beings are of black Leśyā.

Gati - Āgati (coming from and going to) - According to the general rule only 
the human beings and the  animals can take birth as hellish beings and  neither 
the celestial nor the hellish beings. Out of them, the Asaṁjñī beings (beings devoid 
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of thinking and reasoning power) can go up to the first earth. Sarīsarpa (reptiles) 
up to the second, birds up to the third, snakes up to the fourth, lions up to the 
fifth, female up to the sixth and the colossal fish and male up to the seventh earth.

As a rule, the beings coming out of the hells take birth only among the 
uterine-born five-sensed animals with mind and human beings of the Karma 
Bhūmi. On having born among the human beings, the hellish  beings of the 
first to the third earth can become Tīrthaṅkara. The hellish beings up to the 
forth earth can take birth among the human beings and can attain Nirvāṇa 
(emancipation). The hellish beings up to the fifth earth after getting out can 
adopt ‘Saṁyamāsaṁyama’ (restraintful - non-restraintful vow) and abstinence 
(Saṁyama). The hellish beings coming out of the sixth earth can take up 
‘Saṁyamāsaṁyama’ (restraint - non-restraint vow). The hellish beings coming 
out of the seventh earth take birth, as a rule, among the animals. Even on 
becoming animal, they remain wrong-believers and in that mode they can 
not attain the stage of spiritual development of right-belief and right-cum-
wrong belief. The  beings coming out of the hells can not take birth among the 
Baladevas, Vāsudevas and the Cakravartīes (sovereign emperor). 

Possible Spiritual stages (Guṇasthāna) - Hellish  beings in the fully 
developed stage are of the first to the fourth  spiritual stage of spiritual 
development (Guṇasthāna) but among the hellish beings of the first earth, due 
for complition stage (Nivṛtti aparyāpta), only the first and the fourth Guṇasthāna 
is found. The hellish beings of the remaining earths due for complition stage 
are, as per rule, false-believers because the right-believer after death does not 
go below the first hell and the beings belonging to the ‘Sāsādana  Guṇasthāna  
do not take birth in the hell.

The hellish beings from the first earth up to the sixth earth can come out 
having all the three, the right-belief, the Sāsādana, and the wrong-belief after 
death but the hellish beings coming out of the seventh hell remain, as per rule, 
only wrong-believers.

From the point of view of the continuous births (Subject to one different life 
between two lives in hells) in the seven earths one living being can take birth in 
the first earth for eight times without break. In the remaining earths the living 
beings can take birth reducing  one respectively  i.e. seven times, six times, five 
times, four times, three times and two times.

Reasons responsible for Birth in Hells - The bond of the hellish life 
span is caused due to the following :- the constant disposition of excessive 
infliction of torture to others and excessive activities and attachment to objects, 
continuous tendency in violent and cruel activities, livelihood abducting others 
property, intense lust in sensual pleasures and having cruel volition at the time 
of death. Deep indulgence in seven types of addictions (Vyasana), rearing of cruel 
animals like dogs, cats, cocks, etc., devoid of chastity and vows are also the causes 
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of the hellish age-bond. Similarly, the enjoyment of the wealth dedicated for the 
cause of restoration of Jaina temples, installation of Jina worship consecration 
and pilgrimage etc. are also the reason for taking birth in hells. Besides this, 
the occupation involving extreme violence is also the cause of hellish age-bond. 
These have been described as cruel/ merciless actions in canonical texts. Hence, 
the business of violent objects as wine, leather, insecticide, poison and weapons 
etc. should not be undertaken.

Other knowable Facts about the Hellish Universe -  
1.  The body of the hellish beings is extremely deformed and is of asymmetrical 

form (Hunḍaka Saṁsthāna). 
2.  In spite of being a transformable body, their body is full of seven types of  

essential ingredients of the body viz. blood, flesh etc.
3.  They have neither beard nor moustache.
4.  There is absence of the Nigodiā (lowest micro form of life) beings in their 

body.
5.  Soon after the completion of age, their body evaporates like camphor.
6.  For mutual fight among the hellish beings in hells, various weapons and 

other material used for struggle are built up by the transformable activity 
(Vikriyā) of their own body.

7.  They possess Apṛthaka Vikriyā i.e. no power of transforming other than 
their own body.
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Jambūdvīpa lavaṇasamudrādayo asaṁkhyātadvīpa samudrāḥ  

There are Jambūdvīpa (continent),  Lavaṇa ocean etc. innumerable 
continents and oceans in the middle universe //9//

The middle universe is one Rājū wide in east-west and has an expansion of 
seven Rājū in north-south. There are Jambū-dvīpa etc. innumerable continents 
and Lavaṇa  ocean etc. innumerable oceans. Due to spreading in oblique form, 
it is also called ‘Tiryak’ universe. The Jambū-dvīpa is in the shape of a dish and is 
in the very centre of the middle universe. 

The expansion of its diameter is of one lac yojana. The Lavaṇa ocean 
surrounds the Jambū-dvīpa and is bangle-shaped. Its diameter-expansion 
is two lac yojana. The Lavaṇa ocean is surrounded by the Dhātakī khaṇḍa 
continent. It has an expansion of four lac yojana. The Dhātakī khaṇḍa continent 
is surrounded by the Kālodadhi ocean and its expansion  is eight lac yojana. The 
Puṣkaravara continent is surrounded by Puṣkaravara ocean. Ahead of it, there are 
innumerable continents and the oceans one after the other in sequence of one 
continent, one ocean, each subsequent one surrounding its preceding one. They 
are respectively the Vāruṇivara, the Kśīravara, the Ghṛtavara, the Kśaudravara, 
the Nandīṣvara, the Varuṇavara, the Aruṇavara, the Kuṇḍalavara, the Śaṅkhavara, 
the Rucakavara, the Bhujaṅgavara, the Kuśavara, the Krauncavara etc. At the end 
of all, there are the Svayambhūramaṇa continent and the Svayambhūramaṇa 
ocean. All the continents and  the oceans are in the shape of bangle. The names 
of all the continents and oceans beyond the Puṣkaravara continent are similar. 
The expansion of all the succeeding continents and oceans is of double of the 
preceding  continent and ocean.
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The Human Universe
Tatrārdha tṛtīya dvīpasamudrau manuṣyakśetram //10//

Among them, there is human region up to two and a half continent and 
two oceans./10// 

The Jambū-dvīpa, the Lavaṇa ocean, the Dhātakī khaṇḍa, the Kālodadhi 
ocean and half of the Puṣkaravara continent are called the human region 
because the human beings are found only  in this very region. In the middle 
part of the Puṣkaravara continent, the Mānuṣottara mountain of bangle shape is 
situated. It divides the Puṣkaravara continent into two equal parts. The human 
beings can not go beyond this mountain. Hence, it has been denominated as 
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Mānuṣottara,  which is meaningful. Hence, the region extending up to two 
and a half continents and two oceans is called the human universe. The span-
expansion of the human universe is forty five lac yojana. There is full description 
of the human universe in the next aphorisms. Before that, the structure of the 
Jambū-dvīpa should be known. 

The Jambū-dvīpa
In the midst of all continent/islands and oceans, there is ‘Jambū Dvīpa’ of 

the shape of a dish. There are seven regions in this continent viz, Bharatavarṣa , 
Haimavatvarṣa , Harivarṣa , Videhavarṣa , Ramyakavarṣa , Hairaṇyavatvarṣa  

and Airāvatavarṣa . There are six Varṣadhara  or Kulācala  mountains in this 
continent viz. the Himavān  the Mahāhimavān , the Niṣadha , the Nīla ,  the 
‘Rukmi’ and the Śikharī . These six mountains lying flat east to west, divide the 
Bharata etc. regions.

On top of these mountains, there are six lakes namely, the ‘Padma’, 
the Mahāpadma , the ‘Tigiñcha’, the Kesarī , the Mahāpuṇḍarīka  and the 
Puṇḍarīka . Fourteen great large rivers namely the Gangā-Sindhu , Rohit-

Rohitāsyā , the Harit-Harikāntā , the Sītā-Sītodā , the Nārī-Narakāntā , the 
Suvarṇakūlā-Rūpyakūlā  and the Raktā- Raktodā  rise from these lakes. These 

rivers flow in the pair of two in Bharata etc. each region. Out of these pairs of 
rivers,  the formers of the pairs fall in the eastern ocean and those mentioned 
later in the pairs fall in the western ocean. Thus the Jambū dvīpa   is divided 
into seven regions adorned with beautiful rivers, mountains, lakes and forests. 
Out of them the first is the Bharata region.  

Bharata Kśetra - The Bharata region is situated in the southern part of 
the Jambū  continent. In its north direction there is Himavān  mountain and 
in the remaining three directions there is ‘Lavaṇa ’ ocean. The width (span-
expansion) of the Bharata region is 526 6

19  yojana. In the very middle of this 
region, there is silvery Vijayārdha  mountain lying flat east-west. The Bharata 
region is divided into six parts.  

Six-parts (Ṣaṭ-Khaṇḍa)  - Rising from the ‘Padma’ lake of the Himavān  
mountain  both the rivers, the Gangā  and the ‘Sindhu’, fall respectively into the 
Gangā Kūṭa  and Sindhu Kūṭa  situated at the base of the mountain. Coming 

out from there in the east and the west directions and flowing from north to the 
south, reach the Vijayārdha  mountain. At the base of the ‘Vijayārdha’ mountain, 
there are two caves - the Timisra and Khaṇḍaprapāta. The Gangā river rising 
from the Khaṇḍaprapāta cave and the Sindhu river from the Timisra cave, enter 
the southen part of the Bharata region. Both these rivers while flowing along 
north-south, flow up to half part of southern Bharata and then take turn towards 
eastern and western oceans and respectively join their own oceans. In this way, 
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the Bharata region is divided into six parts (Ṣaṭkhaṇḍa) by these two rivers and 
the ‘Vijayārdha’ mountain. Out of the three parts of the south of the ‘Vijayārdha’, 
the middle part is called the Āryakhaṇḍa  and the remaining five parts are 
called the Mlecchakhaṇḍa . Only in the Āryakhaṇḍa , the auspicious means for 
the path of salvation is found i.e. the tendency of the religion-ford (Tīrtha) is 
found. At the centre of the three regions of the northern Vijayārdha mountain, 
there is a round-shaped mountain called Vṛṣabhagiri in the middle region of 
the Mlecchakhaṇḍa. After subjugation of various countries in all directions, the 
Cakravartī (Sovereign Emperor) inscribes his encomium on this very mountain.

Himavān Mountain - In the northern boundary of the Bharata region, 
there is the Himavān mountain. It is golden. Its expansion is twice that of the 
Bharata region. The Himavān mountain extends east-west up to the ocean. 
There are eleven peaks on this mountain. Out of these peaks, the Jina natural 
temples (Akṛtrima Caityālaya) exist on the eastern peak and abodes of the 
Vyantara male and female deities on the remaining peaks. A lake called the 
Padma is situated at the centre of this mountain. The Gangā and the Sindhu 
rivers rise from its eastern and western gates respectively and the Rohitāsyā 
river from the northern gate.

Haimavat Region - The Haimavat region exists in the north of the Himavān 
mountain and south of Mahāhimavān mountain. The width of this region is 
four times that of the Bharata region. In the large central part of it, there is 
the Nābhigiri known as the Śabdavāna. Two rivers Rohit and the Rohitāsyā flow 
towards the east and the west of this region. Both these rivers maintaining two 
kosa distance from the Nābhigiri in north and south and flowing around it, take 
a turn in their own directions and flowing ahead fall into the ocean. Haimavat 
region is the eternal inferior-pleasure land i.e. Jaghanya Bhogabhūmi . Here 
remains always the same arrangement as that in the Suṣamā -Duṣamā period.

Mahāhimavān - Mountain- There is the Mahāhimavān mountain in the 
north of the Haimavata region. It is silvery. Its width (span-expansion) is four 
times of the Himavān mountain. There are eight peaks on this mountain. Out 
of these, there is a Jina natural temple on the Siddhāyatana peak of the eastern 
direction and residential mansions of the Vyantara male and female deities on 
the remaining peaks. At the centre of the mountain,there is the Mahāpadma 
lake. The Rohit river rises from the southern gate of this lake and flows in the 
Haimavata region whereas the Harikāntā river comes out from the northern gate 
and flows in the Hari region. 

Hari - Region - The Hari-kśetra exists in the north of the Mahāhimavān 
mountain and in the south of the Niṣadha mountain. Its span-expansion is 
four times of the Haimavat region. There is also the Nābhigiri in the centre 
of this region, as in the Haimavat region. The Harit and the Harikāntā rivers, 
maintaining a distance of two kosas, flow in this region around the Nābhigiri. 
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There is eternal medium pleasure land (Madhyama Bhogabhūmi) in this region. 
The same order always exists here as that during the Suṣamā  period.

Niṣadha Mountain - The Niṣadha mountain is in the north of the 
Hari region. It is of the heated gold colour. Its width is four times that of the 
Mahāhimavān mountain. There are nine peaks on this like that of the Himavān 
mountain. Out of these, there is a Jina natural temple on the Siddhāyatana peak 
of the east direction. In the remaining peaks, there are mansions of the Vyantara 
deities. At the centre of the mountain there is the Tigincha lake. The Harit river 
rises from its south gate and the Sītodā river from its north gate.

Videha Region - Sumeru Mountain - The Videha region is situated in 
the north of the Niṣadha mountain and in the south of the Nīla mountain. Its 
expansion is four times of the Hari region. It is the central part of the Jambū 
continent. Exactly at the very centre of this region, there exists the Sumeru 
mountain as a navel of the universe. Its various name are the Sumeru, the 
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Sudarśana, the Mandara etc. The altitude of the Sumeru mountain is one lac 
forty yojana. It is one thousand yojana deep and ninety nine thousand yojana 
high. Its summit is forty yojana high. In the beginning, the width of the Sumeru 
mountain on the surface level of the earth is ten thousand yojana which 
gradually goes on reducing in upper side. It is surrounded by four forests, viz. 
the Bhadraśāla, the Nandana, the Saumanasa, and the Pāṇḍuka. Out of these the 
Bhadraśāla forest is on the surface level and the remaining three forests exist on 
the three Kaṭanī (circular cuts on a pillar or mountain) of the Sumeru. 

At a height of five hundred yojana from the surface of the earth it gets 
contracted by five hundred yojana simultaneously from all around at the point 
of the Nandana forest. Here lies its first-cut. After this, it rises up with the same 
width up to a height of eleven thousand yojana. Then gradually decreasing, it is 
contracted by five hundred yojana at the point of the Saumanasa forest at the 
height of fiftyone thousand  five hundred (51,500) yojana. After that, it rises up 
with the same width up to  a height of eleven thousand yojana. Beyond that, it 
gradually decreases upto a height of twenty five thousand (25000) yojana and 
gets contracted all around at the place of the Pāṇḍuka forest by four hundred 
ninety four (494) yojana.

In all the four directions of the four forests of the Sumeru mountain, 
there are four natural Jina temples in each direction of the forest, and there 
are four rocks, in Pāṇḍukavana i.e. the Pānḍuka, the Pāṇḍukambalā, the Raktā, 
and the Raktakambalā in the four sub-direction (north-east etc.). Out of these, 
the Pāṇḍuka rock is in the north-east direction and the birth anointment of 
the Tīrthaṅkaras of Bharata region is performed here. The Pāṇḍukambalā, the 
Raktakambalā and the Raktā are situated respectively in the south-east, the 
south-west and the west-north sub-directions and birth anoinment of the 
Tīrthaṅkaras respectively of the west Videha, the east Videha and of the Airāvata 
regions is performed on these rocks.

Devakuru Uttarakuru - The Videha region is divided into two parts - 
the Kuru-region and the Videha-region. The Kuru-region has two divisons i.e. 
Devakuru & Uttarakuru. The Devakuru is in the south of the Sumeru mountain 
and in the north of the Niṣadha mountain and the Uttarakuru is situated in 
the north of the Sumeru mountain and in the south of the Nīla mountain. It 
is a superior pleasure land (Uttama Bhogabhūmi). There are four Gajadanta 
mountains at the surface level of the Sumeru mountain which touch the 
Niṣadha and Nīla Kulācalas on one side and the Sumeru on the other. Their 
names are respectively, Saumanasa, the Vidyutprabha, the Gandhamādana 
and the Mālyavān. The Devakuru in the east and in the west is surrounded 
respectively by the Saumanasa and the Vidyutprabha Gajadanta. The Uttarakuru 
is surrounded respectively by the Mālyavān and Gandhamādana mountain in 
the east and the west directions. The Sītodā river coming out from the northern 
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gate of the Tigiñcha lake  of the Niṣadha mountain flows towards the north and 
enters the cave of the Vidyutprabha Gajadanta after semi circumambulating the 
Sumeru mountain from the west but two kosa away prior to it. Coming out of 
it, this river flows towards the western Videha and falls into the western ocean. 
Similarly the Sītā river also rises from the southern gate of the Kesarī lake of the 
Nīla mountain and coming out of the cave of the Mālyavān Gajadanta, flows in 
the middle of the eastern Videha and joins the eastern ocean.

Other Mountains / Lakes - In the Devakuru, there are two mountains, 
named Yamakagiri, on both the banks of the Sītodā river, hundred yojana from 
the Niṣadha mountain in the north. Similarly, in Uttarakuru there are two 
Yamakagiri on both the banks of the Sītā river, hundred yojana ahead in the south 
of the Nīla mountain. Five hundred yojana away from these Yamaka mountains 
in the north there are five lakes extending north to south at the middle of the 
Sītodā river of the Devakuru. These lakes have entry and exit gates of the rivers. 
Similarly, also in the Uttarakuru there are five lakes in the middle of the Sīta 
river. Likewise there are similar five lakes each in the middle of the Sītā and 
Sītodā rivers, in the east and west directions of the Bhadraśāla forest. There are 
five mounts each on the east, west banks of every lake, totaling two hundred 
Kanakagiri (Kāñcana Śaila) in all1. There are four Diggajendra mountains, each 
one on the east and west banks of the Sītodā and the Sītā rivers in the Bhadraśāla 
forest within the Devakuru and the Uttarakuru. Similarly, there are also similar 
four Diggajendra mountains each one on the north-south banks of both the 
above rivers in the Bhadraśāla forest out side of both these Kurukśetras. Thus 
the total number of the Diggajendra mountains, is eight. There is a ridge of the 
Bhadraśāla forest extending/lying flat south-north, equal in length of the span 
of whole Videha region, adjacent to the Niṣadha and the Nīla mountain.

Jambū Śālmalī  Tree - In the Devakuru, there is terrain of the Śālmalī 
tree in the south-west direction of the Sumeru mountain and in the west of the 
Sītodā river, as well as in the north of Niṣadha mountain and in the east of the 
Vidyutaprabha Gajadanta. The Jambū tree is situated in the north-east direction 
of the Sumeru mountain, in the south of the Nīla mountain, in the west of the 
Mālyavāna Gajadanta and in the east of the Sītā river. Both of these trees are 
earth-bodied i.e. ‘Pṛthvikāyika Vṛkśa’ and are splendid along with their own 
family trees.

Thirty-two regions of the Videha - Owing to the Sumeru mountain 
and the Kuru regions, the Videha region is divided into two parts known as the 
eastern Videha region and the western Videha region. The Sītā and the Sītodā 

1. According to other opinion, these lakes are in the Devakuru and Uttarakuru alone. 
There are two hundred Kāñcanagiri in total as calculating ten each on the east, west 
banks / shore of every lake.
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rivers flowing in the middle of both the regions divide both the east and the west 
Videhas into two parts, the northern and the southern. Thus the Videha is divided 
into four parts. In these four parts, four Vakśāra mountains and three Vibaṅga 
rivers each on both the banks of the Sītā and the Sītodā rivers are situated in 
sequence of one Vakśāra and one Vibaṅga river. Due to these Vakśāra mountains 
and the Vibaṅgha rivers, both the banks of the Sītā and the Sītodā rivers in the 
eastern and western Videhas are divided into eight parts. In this way, there are 
thirty two parts/divisions of the Videha region in all. These thirty two parts are 
called thirty two regions or Janapada of Videha. The names of these thirty two 
regions are as follows -

1. Kacchā, . Sukacchā, . Mahākacchā, . Kacchakāvatī, . Āvartā, . 
Lāṅglāvartā, . Puṣkalā and . Puṣkalāvatī. These eight countries are situated in 
between of the Sītā river and the Nīla Kulācala in the east Videha.

. Vatsā, . Suvatsā, . Mahāvatsā, . Vatsakāvatī, . Ramyā, . Ramyakā, . 
Ramaṇīyā and . Maṅgalāvatī. These eight countries are situated in between of 
the Sītā river and the Niṣadha mountain in the eastern Videha Kśetra.

. Padmā, . Supadmā, . Mahāpadmā, . Padmakāvatī, . Śaṅkhā, . Nalinī 
. Kumudā, . Saritā.

These eight countries are situated in the middle of the Sītodā river and the 
Niṣadha mountain in the western Videha. 

. Vaprā, . Suvaprā, . Mahāvaprā, . Vaprakāvatī, . Gandhā, . Sugandhā, 
. Gandhilā, . Gandhamālinī. These eight country are situated in between of the 

Nīla mountain and the Sītodā river in the western Videha. All these regions are 
lying flat from south to north. 

The Vijayārdha mountain is situated exactly at the very centre of the first 
region named Kaccha of northern-east Videha. This mountain is similar to the 
Vijayārdha mountain of the Bharata region. There are two ponds in the south 
lateral parts of the Nīla mountain situated in the north of this region in the east 
and west directions. Two rivers, the Gangā and the Sindhu, rise from these 
ponds. Flowing towards the south they come up to the Vijayārdha mountain 
and join the Sītā river after coming out of the caves situated at the base of the 
Vijayārdha. Due to this reason, this region is also divided into six parts like the 
Bharata region. There is also one Vṛṣabhagiri in the centre of the north Mleccha 
Khaṇḍa. The main city of the Āryakhaṇḍa of this region is named as Kśemā. 
Thus six divisional parts have been created in every region due to the two rivers 
and one Vijayārdha. Specifically the names of the rivers flowing in the southern 
region are Gangā and Sindhu.

In this way, thirty two capitals, thirty two Vijayārdha mountains and thirty 
two Vṛṣabhagiris are situated in these thirty two Videha regions. There are one 
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Āryakhaṇḍa and five Mlecchakhaṇḍas each in every Videha. Tīrthaṅkara etc. 
great personages (Śalākā Puruṣa) take birth in the Āryakhaṇḍas.
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Nīla Mountain - There is Nīla mountain in the north of the Videha and in 
the south of the Ramyaka region, dividing both these regions . It is of sapphire 
coloured gem. There are nine peaks on it like those on Niṣadha mountain. 
There is a Jina temple in the Siddhāyatana peak of the eastern direction and 
natural mansions of the Vyantara deities in the rest of the peaks. In its centre 
there is a lake named Keśarī. The Sītā and the Narakāntā rivers rise from it. Its 
expansion is equal to that of the Niṣadha mountain.

Ramyaka Region - The Ramyaka region is in the north of the Nīla 
mountain and in the south of the Rukmi mountain. The rest description of this 
is similar to that of the Harikśetra. The Nārī and the Narakāntā rivers flow there.

Rukmi Mountain - The Rukmi mountain divides the Ramyaka and the 
Hairaṇyavat regions. There is a lake named Mahāpuṇḍarīka on this mountain, 
from which rise Nārī and the Rūpyakūlā rivers. The remaning description of this 
mountain is similar to that of the Mahāhimavān mountain.

Hairaṇyavat Kśetra - There is Hairaṇyavat region in the north of the 
Rukmi mountain and in the south of the Śikharī mountain. The rivers named the 
Suvarṇakūlā and the Rūpyakūlā, flow in this region. The remaining description 
of this region is similar to that of Haimavat Kśetra.

Śikharī Mountain - The Śikharī mountain divides the Hairaṇyavat and 
the Airāvata regions. There is Puṇḍarīka lake on this mountain, from which 
rise the Suvarṇakūlā and the Raktā-Raktodā rivers. Its remaining description is 
similar to that of the Himavān mountain.

Airāvata Kśetra - There is the Airāvata region in the north of the Śikharī 
mountain. The Raktā and the Raktodā rivers flow in this region. Its remaining 
whole description is similar to that of the Bharata region.

In this way, there exist seven regions, one Meru two Kurus, Jambū and 
Śālmalī trees, six Kulācala, six big lakes, twenty lakes, fourteen great rivers, 
twelve Vibhaṅga rivers, twenty Vakśāra mountain, four Nābhi mountain, four 
Yamakagiri, two hundred Kanakagiri, eight Diggajendra mountain, thirty four 
Āryakhaṇḍas, thirty four Vijayārdha mountain and thirty four Vṛṣabhagiris in 
the Jambū-dvīpa.

The Lavaṇa  Samudra - The Lavaṇa  samudra is situated encircling the 
Jambū-dvīpa. It is of bangle-shape. Its diametrical-expansion is two lac Yojana. 
The shape of the surface of the water of this ocean is like an inverted boat 
placed on the rightly placed boat. There are 1008 Pātālas (big and rough holes 
in the bottom of Lavaṇa  ocean) all around at the middle bottom part. The depth 
of this in the middle is one thousand Yojana. In the lower portion of the Pātālas 
(holes) there is air, in the upper portion of them is water and in the middle 
portion there are appropriately both, water and air. In its middle portion, 
decrease and increase of water and air used to take place due to which there 
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is decrease-increase in the water level in dark fortnight and light fortnight. On 
the last day of the dark half of the lunar month (Amāvasyā), the level of water 
remains 11000 yojana high from the surface which goes on increasing from the 
first day of moon light fortnight, becomes 16000 yojana high on the full moon. 
Similarly, it goes on decreasing from the first day of dark fortnight (Pratipadā) 
and remains 11000 Yojana on the night of new moon (Amāvasyā). According to 
the Āgama (canon) the increase-decrease in the air of the Pātāla takes place due 
to breathing of the Bhavanavāsī deities residing below.

Besides the Pātāla, there are many continents in this ocean, viz. Sūryadvīpa, 
Candradvīpa, Prabhāsadvīpa, and Māgadhadvīpa etc. There are residence of the 
Bhavanavāsī deities. Apart from these, there are 48 Kumānuṣa Dvīpa (disfigured 
human islands) in which there are Ku-Bhogabhūmīs i.e. substandard realm of 
enjoyment. 
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Dhātakī Khaṇḍa - The Dhātakī Khaṇḍa continent is situated next to the 
Lavaṇa  Samudra. It is also bangle shaped. Its diametrical (width) expansion 
is four lac yojana. There are two Iṣvākāra (Bow Shaped) mountains extending 
north-south in the north-south direction of this continent. These mountains 
divide the Dhātakī Khaṇḍa continent into two - east and west parts. Hence these 
mountains are called Varṣadhara or Kulācala. There are four peaks on each of 
the both mountains, each mountain has a Jina natural temple on one peak and 
Vyantara deities reside on the remaining peaks.

There are two formations (structures) in the Dhātakī Khaṇḍa continent - 
the eastern Dhātakī and the western Dhātakī. In both of them, the mountains 
regions, rivers, ponds, etc., all are similar to those of the Jambū continent. 
Instead of the Jambū tree and the Śālmalī tree, there are Dhātakī trees. Besides 
this, the names of all the remaining formations are same (as that of Jambūdvīpa). 

Kālodadhi Samudra - The Kālodadhi ocean surrounds the Dhātakī-
Khaṇḍa continent. Its diametrical expansion is eight lac yojana. Every where 
its depth is one thousand yojana. There is no Pātāla or big hole in this ocean. 
There are twenty four inter-continent (Antardvīpa) in its every internal and 
external part similar to the Lavaṇa  ocean. The human and animals of the 
‘Kubhogabhūmi’ (evil pleasure-land) reside in these continents.

Puṣkaravara Dvīpa - The Puṣkaravara Dvīpa surrounds the Kālodadhi 
Samudra. It diametrical expansion is sixteen lac (1600000) yojana. There is a 
ring-shaped Mānuṣottara  mountain in the very central part of this continent. 
Hence this continent has been divided into two parts - one internal and the 
other external. The human beings exist only in the internal part. They possess 
no capacity or power to cross the Mānuṣottara  mountain and reach the external 
part. The internal part of the Puṣkaravara continent is also called as Puṣkarārdha. 
Its whole structure is similar to that of the Dhātakī Khaṇḍa, but there are two 
Puṣkara trees in lieu of the Dhātakī trees. 

Mānuṣottara  Mountain - This mountain is ring shaped and situated in 
the central part of the Puṣkaravara Dvīpa. Its internal portion is vertical like a 
wall, and the external portion is gradually decreasing from top to bottom. There 
are 20 peaks on this mountain. Towards the front part of these peaks i.e. in all the 
four directions towards the human universe, there are four Siddhāyatana peaks 
which have natural Jina temples and the Vyantara deities have their mansion 
along with their families on the remaining peaks. The human beings cannot 
cross this mountain. Hence, its denomination as ‘Mānuṣottara’ is meaningful. 
This very mountain is the limit of the human universe. Hence, the two and half 
continent and two oceans are called the human universe.

Expansion / Width of the Human Universe - The total expansion/
width of the human universe from the Sumeru mountain is ½+2+4+8+8 = 
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22½ lac yojana in the north and the same in the south. Thus the total width 
(expansion) of the two and a half continent is forty five lac (4500000) yojana.

In this way,  after a general survery of the human universe, the special 
description is given in the following verses.

Karma Bhūmi (Realm of action)
Pañcadaśa Karma-bhūmayaḥ //11//
In the two and a half continent, there are fifteen action lands (Karma 

Bhūmi) //11//
The land, where for livilihood, the six types of deeds viz, Army services, 

writing, agriculture etc. are performed and where from the paradise and 
liberation is obtained through restraint, austerities and observance of penance 
is known as the action land (Karma Bhūmi). Bharata, Airāvata and the Videha 
regions are Karma Bhūmi. There are five Bharata, five Airāvata and five Videha 
regions in the two and a half continent. Thus, there are fifteen Karma Bhūmi in 
all. With regard to Āryakhaṇḍas, there are thirty two Āryakhaṇḍa in each of the 
Videha. Calculating thus, there are 160 Āryakhaṇḍa in the five Videha and adding 
10 of the Bharata and Airāvata regions, total comes to 170 Karma Bhūmi.

Six periodic change takes place in the Āryakhaṇḍa of the Bharata and 
Airāvata regions owing to Utsarpiṇi and Avasarpiṇi periods. Due to this, there 
is pleasure  land during the first three (Suṣamā -Suṣamā, Suṣamā  and Suṣamā 
-Duṣamā) periods of Avasarpiṇi as well as during the last three (Suṣamā -Duṣamā, 
Suṣamā  and Suṣamā -Suṣamā) periods of Utsarpiṇi. This change happens only 
in the Āryakhaṇḍas.

In all the Mleccha Khaṇḍas of Bharata and Airāvata regions and in all the 
ranges of the Vidyādharas situated on the Vijayārdha mountain, there remains 
always the period similar to the beginning and end of the Duṣamā-Suṣamā  
period. Similarly, in the Āryakhaṇḍas of all the Videhas, Duṣamā-Suṣamā  period 
exists for ever.

Bhogabhūmi / Realm of enjoyments 
Triṁśad bhogabhūmayaḥ //12// 
There are thirty pleasure lands. //12// 
The land, where the residents are not required to earn their livelihood 

through Army service, writing etc. deeds similar to that in the Karma Bhūmi 
(action land) is called the Bhogabhūmi (pleasure land). All the needs are supplied 
on demand by ten types of Kalpa trees in the pleasure lands. There are thirty 
pleasure lands in the two and a half continent (Dhāī-Dvīpa).
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In the thirty regions viz. the five Haimavata, the five Harivarṣa, the five 
Devakuru, the five Uttarakuru, and the five Ramyaka and the five Hairaṇyavat of 
the two and a half continent, there are eternal pleasure lands (land of worldly 
enjoyments). Further, there are superior pleasure lands (land of worldly 
enjoyments) in the five Devakuru and the Uttarakuru, the medium in the Hari 
and Ramyaka regions and the inferior in the Haimavat and the Hairaṇyavat 
regions. In these superior, medium and inferior pleasure lands, the order is 
same as that exists during the Suṣamā -Suṣamā, Suṣamā  and Suṣamā-Duṣamā 
periods respectively, but as regards minimum and maximum height and the age 
of the beings of these lands, there is no difference as such.

Uttama Bhogabhūmi - (Superior Pleasure  Land) (land of wordly 
enjoyments) - The superior pleasure land exists in the five Devakurus and 
five Uttarakurus of the two and a half continent. The age of the human and 
animals remains three ‘Palyas’ and the height of their body remains six thousand 
Dhanuṣas. They take food equal to a plum at the interval of three days. Their whole 
description is similar to that of the Suṣamā -Suṣamā  time period.

Madhyama Bhogabhūmi (Medium Pleasure Land) (land of wordly 
enjoyments) - The medium pleasure land exists in the five Hari and Ramyaka 
regions related to two and half continent. The age of the human and the animals 
here is of two ‘Palyas’ and the height of their body is four thousand Dhanuṣas. 
They take food equal to Baheḍā (the fruit of the tree-belleric myrobalan) at the 
interval of two days. Their whole descripton is similar to that of Suṣamā  period.

Inferior Bhoga Bhūmi - The inferior Bhogabhūmi exists in the five 
Haimavata and five Hairaṇyavata regions related to the two and a half continent. 
The age and height of the beings is of one ‘Palya’ and two thousand Dhanuṣa 
respectively. They take food equal to Aṁvalā (Emblic Myrobalan) at the interval 
of one day. Rest of the description is similar to that of the Suṣamā -Duṣamā 
period.

Besides this, there is realm of inferior enjoyment in the continent up to the 
Svayamprabha Nāgendra mountain situated in the last Svayambhūramaṇa continent 
out side of the two and a half continent. Five sensed animals with mental power 
(Saṁjñī Pañcendriya Tiryañcas) reside there. It is also called Pratibhāga Bhogabhūmi  
(a division of the realm of inferior pleasure land). There is action land (Karma 
Bhūmi) in the remaining part of Svayambhūramaṇa continent on the other 
side (paravartī) of the Svayamprabha Nāgendra mountain as well as in the 
Svayambhūramaṇa ocean. It is also called as the a Karma Bhūmi Pratibhāga 
(portion of the action land).

Specialities of the Bhoga Bhūmi - The earth of the pleasure land is 
without dust, smoke, fire, snow, rock etc. The Vikalatraya, (two, three, four 
sensed living beings) the five sensed beings without mental power (Asaṁjñī), 
the acquatics (Jalacara), the eunuch and the Labdhi-Aparyāpta (undeveloped 
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beings) do not exist there. There is neither the division of day and night nor the 
obstacles related to darkness and cold-warmth. Neither the diseases spread nor 
any natural calamities occur there.

All the needs of the beings in the pleasure land are fulfilled by ten types of 
the Kalpavṛkśas. There is no institution like the family or dependents (kith and 
kin). The male and female take birth as a pair and die after giving birth to the 
off-spring pair. There is no discrimination with regard to the creed and caste, 
as well as the master and the servant. The beings of the pleasure land have mild 
passion (Kaṣāya). There is no mutual enmity and opposition. They are not used 
to addictions and evils. There are no problems related to thieves, enemies etc.

The animals like the lion etc. of the pleasure land are also vegetarian. 
Without non-vegetarian food they enjoy the luxury of the Kalpavṛkśas according 
to their ability.

All the males and females of the pleasure land possess the Vajravṛṣabhanārāca-
Saṁhanana and Samacaturasra Saṁsthāna i.e. adamantine-osseous structure 
and symmetrical formation of body. They are capable of making different 
forms of their body through Pṛthaka Vikriyā i.e. miraculous activity (capacity of 
transforming the body into different shapes independent of orignal body). The 
beings of the pleasure-land do not excrete. The beings of the pleasure-land bind 
their next age when six months period of their present age is in balance. The 
woman conceive nine months before the expiry of their present age. After the 
lapse of nine months, the delivery of the offspring  pair takes place. Soon after 
the delivery, the male sneezes and female yawns and die. After their death their 
bodies evaporate like camphor.

As a rule, the false-believers human beings and animals of the plesure-land 
take birth in Bhavanatrika (i.e. Bhavanavāsī , Vyantaras and Jyotiṣka deities) 
and the right-believer human and animals of the pleasure-land are born in 
the Saudharma-Aiśāna paradise. The child, born in the superior pleasure-land 
(land of wordly enjoyments) remains sleeping on bed for three days. After that 
he sucks his thumb for three days, then it takes him three days for acquiring 
each activity viz. sitting, unstable movement, stable movement, attainment of 
qualities of art, youth and capability of acquiring right-belief. In this way he is 
able to acquire the right belief in twenty one days.

The child of the medium pleasure-land requires five days for attaining the 
above mentioned each ability. In this way, he is able to attain right belief in 
thirty five days. In case of the child of inferior pleasure-land, he requires seven 
days for each ability and is able to attain right belief in forty nine days.

All the three types of right belief can manifest in the pleasure-land.  They 
possess from first to four Guṇasthāna (stages of spiritual development). Being 
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strongly enamoured of  sensual enjoyments they have neither restraint nor 
restraint-cum-non-restraint Guṇasthāna.

In developed stage, they have three auspicious ‘Leśyā’ (passion stained 
souls activities). In the stage due for complition, the beings of the false-belief and 
of ‘Sāsādana Guṇasthāna’ have three inauspicious Leśyās and the right-believers 
have, as a rule, minimum degree of the smoke grey Leśyā.  

Causes Determining Birth in the Pleasure land - 
The false-believers human and animals, who abstain from wine, meat, 

honey and Udambara fruits (fruits of ficus genus class), and of mild passions, 
truthful, prideless, free from addiction, virtue loving and food donators to the 
reverential persons bind the age of the human or animal of pleasure-land. The 
Baddhāyuṣka Kśāyika Samyagdṛṣṭis’ who have bound the age for the next birth 
are also born in the pleasure-land. Offerers of four types of donations as well as 
approvers of the donation are also born in the pleasure-land.

Realm of Sub-standard enjoyment 
Ṣaṇṇavati  Kubhogabhūmayaḥ //13// 
There are ninety six realms of sub-standard enjoyment in two and a half 

continent //13// 
The realm/land where human beings and animals having one foot, one 

horn and tail etc. abnormal bodied dwell is called sub-standard pleasure land.

Existence of sub-standard realm of enjoyment 
There are 24 inter-continents as follows - On the bank of the Jambū 

continent in the Lavaṇa  Samudra, there are four one in each direction, four in 
sub-directions and eight in inter-directions; one each near both the ends of both 
the Vijayārdha mountains related to Bharata and Airāvata regions and one each 
at the both ends of the Himavān and the Śikharī mountains. Thus, there are total 
(4+4+8+4+4)=24 inter-continents. Similarly, there are 24 inter-continents each 
on the second shore of the Lavaṇa  sea and on both the shores of the Kālodadhi 
sea. In this way, there are in all 48+48=96 sub-standard pleasure lands of  people 
having beast-form. The disfigured human beings reside there, hence they are 
called the substandard pleasure lands. 

All these continents are embellished with abundance of sweet fruits-
flowers full of sweet fragrance, forest-divisions plus oblong tanks full of water.  

Body Shape of the Disfigured Human beings  - The disfigured  human 
beings of the four continents in the east etc. four directions respectively have 
one thigh, one tail, horn and remain dumb. They are known by these very 
names. The disfigured  human beings of the four continents situated in the 
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south-east etc., four sub-directions have ears without external (leaf) structure, 
ears with Prāvaraṇa  i.e. covered ears, long ears, and rabbit ears. Similarly, all 
the disfigured human beings of continent situated in the inter-directions etc. 
have deformed figures. 

All the human beings and animals in the sub-standard land take birth in 
pair and die in pair. They do not suffer from any kind of physical pain. Out of 
these, some disfigured human beings reside in caves and eat soil. Some acquire 
their livelihood by residing under the trees and lead their life eating roots and 
tubers. In this way, all the disfigured human beings while leading human course 
of life behave like animals. Their age remains one ‘Palya’ and the height of the 
body two thousand Dhanuṣas. They enjoy good luxuries up to the end of their 
life and then take birth as the Bhavanatrika deities. Out of them, those human 
beings and animals who attain right-belief are born in the Saudharma-Aiśāna 
paradise. It is to be specially noted here that the Mleccha born in the inter-
continent may attain right-belief but the human beings residing in the Mleccha 
Khaṇḍas of the action land (Karma Bhūmi) are, as a rule, wrong believers. The 
human beings arriving in the Āryakhaṇḍas from the Mleccha Khaṇḍas as well as 
the children of their daughters born as progeny of the Cakravartīes may be able 
for right-belief and restraint. 

Causes of Birth in the sub-standard realm of enjoyment - Birth in 
Kubhogabhūmi is caused by engrossing in false-belief, slandering pious persons 
observing vows, dishonouring the ascetics, donating to unworthy persons, 
regretting after giving donation, donating under pressure, donating with 
painful and cruel concentration (with Ārta & Raudra Dhyāna). Similarly, those 
who donate but remain indulged in seven addictions, donate at the time of 
impurity caused by birth or death - defilement or by a menstrous woman, or the 
donated thing being touched by her, get birth in the sub-standrd pleasure land. 
Besides these, those who adopt corrupt conduct even being a ‘Muni’, remain 
solitary in movements, engage themselves in mystical and magical formulaes 
and astrology learnings etc. after becoming an ascetic, also take birth in the sub-
standrd unworthy pleasure land.

Pañca Meru Parvata (Five Meru Mountains)  
Pañca Mandaragirayaḥ //14//
There are five Meru mountains in the two and a half continent  //14// 
Just as the Sumeru mountain is situated at the centre of the Jambū continent, 

similarly there is one Meru mountain, each in the very centre of the eastern and 
western parts of the Dhātakī-khaṇḍa and the Puṣkarārdha continent. In this way, 
there are in all five Meru mountains in the two and a half continent. Out of 
these, the Meru mountain situated in the Jambū continent is called Sumeru or 
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Sudarśana Meru. The names of the eastern and western Merus situated in the 
Dhātakī Khaṇḍa are named respectively as Vijaya Meru and Acala Meru and the 
Merus situated in the eastern and western parts of the Puṣkarārdha continent 
are called respectively Mandara Meru and Vidyunmālī Meru. The height of the 
Sumeru Mountain is one lac yojana, and the height of the remaining Meru 
mountains is 84000 Yojana. Like Sumeru mountain, there are 4 Bhadraśāla 
etc. forests, 3 ‘Kaṭanies  (circular cuts on a pillar or mountain) and Jina natural 
temples etc. on these Merus.

Jambū Śālmalī  Trees 
Jambūvṛkśāḥ  

Śālmalayaśca   
There are "Jambū’ trees in the North Kuru (Uttarakuru) of the "Jambū’ 

continent //15//
There are "Śālmalī ’ trees in the "Devakuru'. //16// 
In the Uttarakuru and the Devakuru of the Jambū continent respectively 

the Jambū trees and the Śālmalī  trees are situated. Both these tree are earthen. 
The Jambū tree is in the Uttarakuru. Its situation is in the north-east of the 
Sumeru mountain, in the south of the Nīla mountain, in the west of the Mālyavān 
Gajadanta and in the east of the Sītā river. The Śālmalī  tree is in Devakuru. Its 
situation is in the north of the Niṣadha mountain, in the east of the Vidyutprabha 
Gajadanta, in the west of the Sītodā river and in the south west direction of the 
Sumeru mountain.

Both the trees are surrounded by the golden altar and are situated in the 
middle of a high seat (Pīṭhikā). The total height of these trees is eight yojana. Its 
trunk is two yojana high and one Kosa thick. They have four great branches, 
each of six yojana long. Each of these four is situated at an interval of six yojana. 
There are natural Jina temples on the northern branch of the Jambū tree and 
on the southern branch of Śālmalī  tree. On the remaining three branches there 
are mansions of the Vyantara deities. The Ādṛta  and Anādṛta  Vyantara deities 
reside on the Jambū tree, and the Veṇū and Veṇūdhārī Vyantara deities reside on 
the branches of the Śālmalī  tree. All around both the trees, there are their family 
trees. There is residence of the family deities of the Ādṛta pair and Veṇū pair 
deities on these family trees. The height of the family trees is half of the height 
of their main trees. The number of the family trees of each main tree is 1,40,120.

There are in all four Dhātakī ( Āṁvalā ) trees at the rate of two each in both 
the Devakurus and the Uttarakurus of the Dhātakī Khaṇḍa like the Jambū tree of 
the Jambū continent. Rest of the description of these is like that of the Jambū 
tree. Similarly, there are four Puṣkara  (lotus) tree in all the four Kurus of the 
Puṣkarārdha continent. Their entire description is similar to that of the Jambū 
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tree. The family trees of the Dhātakī Khaṇḍa are 140120 × 4 =560480 and the 
number of the family trees of the Puṣkara trees is 140120 × 4 = 560480.

Varṣadhara Mountain
Catustriṁśad Varṣadharaparvatāḥ //17//
There are thirty four Varṣadhara mountains in the two and a half 

continent.//17// 
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There are six mountains in the Jambū continent, namely the Himavān, 
Mahāhimavān etc. These six mountains divide Bharata etc. seven regions, hence 
they are called the Varṣadhara or Kulācala. The whole structure of the Dhātakī 
Khaṇḍa and the Puṣkarārdha is twice that of the Jambū continent. As regards to 
the total number of the Varṣadhara mountains is 30 (6+12+12). Besides these, 
the two each Iṣvākāra mountains are also called the Varṣadhara as each of these 
divides the Dhātakī Khaṇḍa and the Puṣkarārdha in two parts - the eastern and 
the western. Therefore, the total number of the Varṣadhara or the Kulācala 
mountains in the two and a half continent is (30+2+2=34) thirty four.

Mahāsarovara / Lake
Triṁśaduttaraśata sarovarāḥ //18//
There are in all one hundred and thirty lakes in the two and a half continent 

//18//
There are six lakes respectively the Padma, the Mahā Padma, the Tigiñcha, 

the Kesarī, the Mahāpuṇḍarīka and the Puṇḍarīka on the Himavān etc. six 
mountains of the Jambū continent. 

Out of these, the first lake is one thousand Yojana long, five hundred 
Yojana broad and ten yojana deep. All the lakes are full of  pure and clear water 
and their bottom is adamantine. At the centre of the first lake, there is a lotus 
of one yojana expansion. Its pericarp of a lotus is of 2 Kosa and the petal is of 
one Kosa each. This lotus is 2 Kosa high above water. It has in all 11000 Petals.

This lotus is earth bodied. Besides this there are one lac forty thousand 
one hundred fifty family-lotuses. Their height is half of the main lotus. 
Similarly, there are lotuses in the five lakes ahead. The lengths etc. of the lakes 
and the lotuses up to the Tigiñcha lake are twice that of their predecessor each 
in sequence. Beyond that, the length etc. of the Kesarī, Mahāpuṇḍarīka and 
Puṇḍarīka lakes as well as their lotuses are equal to those respectively of the 
Tigiñcha, Mahā Padma and Padma lakes respectively. Six female deities, namely 
Śrī, Hrī, Dhṛtī, Kīrti, Buddhi and Lakśmī reside on the lotuses of Padma etc. six 
lakes alongwith their Sāmānika and family deities. The age of these deities is 
one-Palya. Out of these Śrī, Hrī, Dhṛtī are the attendent female deities of the 
Saudharma Indra and Kīrti, Buddhi and Lakśmī are of Aiśāna Indra.

The Gangā - Sindhu and Rohitāsyā rivers rise respectively from east-west 
and north gates of Padma lake, and the Raktā, Raktodā and the Svarṇakūlā 
rivers rise from the last Puṇḍarīka lake. Two rivers in each set rise from the 
remaining lakes of their north-south gates. Similarly, there are twenty lakes in 
the Devakuru and the Uttarakuru. These are situated in the middle of the Sītā 
and Sītodā rivers in the east and west directions of the Bhadraśāla forest at an 
intervening space of 500 Yojana from the Yamaka mountain in the Devakuru 
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and the Uttarakuru. The Sītā and the Sītodā rivers pass through these lakes. Their 
dimensions and the entire description of the lotus situated in them are similar 
to those of the Padma lake. In this way, there are in all 26 (6+20 =26) lakes in 
the Jambū continent. With regard to twice the structure of the Dhātakī  Khaṇḍa 
and Puṣkarārdha continent, the total number of the lakes is (26 × 5=130) one 
hundred and thirty.

Mahā Nadiyāṁ (Great Rivers)  
Saptatirmahānadyaḥ  
There are seventy great rivers //19// 
There are Gangā, Sindhu etc. 14 great rivers in Jambū continent. Adding 28 

great rivers each of Dhātakī Khaṇḍa and Puṣkarārdha continent, the total number 
of great rivers in the two and a half continent, is (14+28+28=70) seventy.

Nābhi Mountain  
Viṁśatirnābhinagāḥ  

There are twenty Nābhi mountains.//20//
Exactly in the centres of all the five Haimavat, Harivarṣa, Ramyaka and 

Hairaṇyavat regions of the two and a half continent, there is one Nābhi 
mountain, one in each region. Hence their total number is twenty (5x4=20). 
These mountains are cylindrical and of white colour. The width (diameter span-
expansion) of the mountains is one thousand Yojana. There are residences of 
the Vyantara deities on these mountains.
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Yamakagiri 
ViṁśatirYamakagirayśca  

Yamakagiris are also twenty. //21//
On both the banks of the Sītodā and Sītā rivers in the five Devakuru and 

Uttarakurus of the two and a half continent (towards north-south direction) 
there are in total 20 Yamakagiris one in each side. The width and height at 
the base of these circular-shaped mountains is (1000) one thousand Yojana. 
Their top has the diameter/span-expansion of (500) five hundred Yojana. The 
Vyantara deities, named Yamaka reside with their families on these mountains.

Kanakagiri  
Sahasrakanakagirayaḥ  

There are one thousand Kanakagiris //22//
On both the banks of the Sītā and Sītodā rivers, where there are five lakes, 

each in all the four directions of the Meru mountain, there are five Kanaka-giri 
on each side of both the banks of the lakes. In this way, one Meru mountain has 
two hundred Kanaka-giri. On multiplying these by five, there are 1000 Kanaka-
giri of all the five Merus. The height of these mountains is 100 yojana, and their 
width (diameter) at the bottom, middle and the top is respectively 100 yojana, 
75 yojana, and 50 yojana. There are residences of the Vyantara deities on these 
mountains.
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"Diggajendra” Mountain 
Catvāriṁśaddiggajaparvatāḥ.  
There are forty Diggajendra mountains. //23//  
There are two Diggajendra mountains each on both the banks of the Sītā 

and the Sītodā rivers in the Bhadraśāla forest of the five Meru mountains related 
to two and a half continent. Thus, their total number is forty. The height and the 
breadth etc. of the mountain are similar to those of the Kanakagiri. There are 
residences of the Vyantara deities on these mountains.

"Vakśāra” Mountains 
Śataṁ Vakśārakśmādharāḥ  
There are one hundred “Vakśāra” mountain. //24//
The mountains which divide the east & west ‘Videha Kśetra’ into eight 

regions each on both the banks of the Sītā & Sītodā rivers are called ‘Vakśāra’ 
mountains. In the east and the west Videha, on both the sides of the Sītā and 
the Sītodā rivers, there are four Vakśāra mountains, each lying flat north-
south direction. On one side, these mountains touch the Niṣadha and the 
Nīla mountains whereas on the other side, they touch the Sītā and the Sītodā 
rivers. Each ‘Vakśāra’ mountain has four peaks. The peak proximating the river 
is Siddhāyatana peak and the Vyantara deities reside on the remaining peaks. 
Hence the total number of Vakśāra mountain in the Jambū continent is sixteen. 
With regard to the two and a half continent, on multiplying  it by 5 the total 
number of the Vakśāra mountain is (16×5=80). In the present aphorism, the 
Gajadantas situated at the root of the Meru mountains have also been included 
in the Vakśāra mountain. Hence, on adding 20 Gajadantas related to five Merus, 
the total number of the Vakśāra mountains comes to 16x5+20=100.

Vibhaṅga  Rivers
Ṣaṣṭirvibhaṅganadyaḥ 

There are sixty Vibhaṅga rivers.//25//
The river flowing in between two Vakśāra mountains in Videha region is 

called the Vibhaṅga  (bifurcating) river. These rivers rising from the Nīla and the 
Niṣadha mountains join the Sītā and Sītodā rivers. Due to these rivers and the 
Vakśāra mountain, the Videha region is divided into thirty two divisions. The 
three Vibhaṅga rivers - the Gṛhavatī, the Dravavatī and the Paṅkavatī are on the 
north bank  of the Sītā river in east Videha and the three Vibhaṅga rivers - the 
Taptajalā, the Unmattajalā and the Mattajalā are on its southern bank. Similarly, 
on both the banks of the Sītodā river in the west Videha, there are respectively six 
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Vibhaṅga  (bifurcating ) rivers, namely the Kśārodadhi, the Kśīrodadhi and the 
Śrotavāhinī, as well as the Gambhīramālini, the Phenamālinī and the Urmimālinī. 
In this way, there are in all 12 Vibhaṅga (bifurcating) rivers in one Videha and 
relative to five Videhas total number of the ‘Vibhaṅga’ rivers (bifurcating rivers) 
is (12×5 = 60) sixty.

Videha Janapada
Ṣaṣṭyuttaraśataṁ Videhajanapadāḥ 

Videha region has one hundred and sixty Janapada //26//
There are in all thirty-two Janapadas or region in Videha Kśetra of Jambū 

Dvīpa. This we have already learnt. Thus taking into account all the five Videha 
Kśetra  of the Aḍhāi Dvīpa, there are total (32 × 5=160) one hundred sixty 
Janapadas in two and half continent. There is existence of the Tīrthaṅkaras, 
Cakravartī etc. great personalities (Śalākā puruṣa) in all these Videha regions. At 
the most, there can be 160 Tīrthaṅkaras, one in each region. As regards the least 
number of Tīrthaṅkaras, there is one on each of the bank of the Sītā and the 
Sītodā rivers, in the east and the west Videhas. Thus there is always existence of 
at least four Tīrthaṅkaras in one Videha and twenty Tīrthaṅkaras in five Videhas. 
If the Tīrthaṅkaras exist in all the 160 Janapadas of Videha region and in all the 
five Bharata and in all the five Airāvata regions, then there can be simultaneously 
170 Tīrthaṅkaras in one hundred seventy Āryakhaṇḍas. During the period of Śrī 
Ajitanātha Bhagavān, there were 170 Tīrthaṅkaras. In all the Videha regions, the 
system/order similar to the concluding period of the Suṣamā-Duṣamā period 
prevails.

Vijayārdha Mountain
Saptatyadhikaśatam Vijayārdhaparvatāḥ 

There are one hundred seventy Vijayārdha mountains.//27//
Exactly at the mid point of the Bharata Kśetra  of the Jambū island, there is a 

silvery Vijayārdha mountain, lying flat from east to west. It is fifty yojana  broad 
and twenty five yojana high. As regards length, it extends on both the sides upto 
the ocean. There are two ranges of the cities of the Vidyādharas in its north and 
south directions, ten yojana above the ground level. There are fifty cities of the 
Vidyādharas in the southern range and sixty cities in the northern range. Then 
above ten yojana high from these ranges, there are the ranges of the Ābhiyogya 
deities in the south and the north direction. Above these, there are 9 peaks. 
There is Siddhāyatana peak in the east direction having a natural Jina temple. 
In the remaining peaks, there are mansions of Vyantara and the Bhavanavāsī 
deities. There are respectively two caves Khaṇḍa Prapāta and Timisra in the east 
and the west directions at its base. The Gangā and the Sindhu rivers respectively 
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enter these caves. In the large central part inside these caves, two rivers the 
Unmagnā and the Nimagnā rise from both the banks which join the Gangā and 
the Sindhu rivers. There is also a similar Vijayārdha mountain in the centre of 
the Airāvata region but the names of the peaks and deities residing in them are 
different. Besides this, in the middle of each of the thirty two Janapadas of the 
Videha Kśetra, there is one each Vijayārdha mountain lying flat (extending) east 
to west. On one end of these mountains, there are Vakśāra mountains and on 
the other end are ‘Vibhaṅga ’ (bifurcating) rivers. Their remaining description is 
similar to that of the Vijayārdha mountain of the Bharata region. The speciality 
is that there are 55 cities of the Vidyādharas, each in both the north and the 
south ranges. There are also nine peaks on each of these but the names of the 
deities living therein, are different.

Thus, there are in all (1+1+32) thirty four Vijayārdha mountains and 
total three thousand seven hundred and fifty (3750) cities of the Vidyādharas in 
JambūDvīpa (115 on each of the Vijayārdha of the Bharata and the Airāvata, and 
110 on each of the Vidyādharas of the 32 Videhas). On multiplying by five with 
regard to two and a half continent there are total (34 × 5=170) one hundred and 
seventy Vijayārdha mountains, and 3750 × 5=18750 cities of the Vidyādharas 
on them.

Vṛṣabhagiri 
Vṛṣabhagirayaśceti  

There are one hundred seventy Vṛṣabhagiri in the two and a half island. 
//28// 
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In the north of each Vijayārdha, one Vṛṣabhagiri is situated each in the 
centrally situated Mleccha Khaṇḍas. Hence the total number of Vṛṣabhagiri is 
also one hundred seventy.

Types of Human Beings
In this way, the general description of the human-universe has been given. 

There is residence of the human beings in the entire human universe. Human 
beings are of two types - Ārya and Mleccha. Those who endowed with virtues 
and are worshipped by the virtuous, are called Ārya. Contrarily, human beings 
who are devoid of religion and religious duties and have deplorable conduct 
are called Mleccha. Ārya human beings are of two kinds - the Āryas who are 
endowed with super-natural accomplishment ( ddhi) and those who are 
without it. The ascetics who have attained eight types of ddhies viz. intellect, 
austerity, power, activity, Vikriyā, Auṣadha, Rasa and Kśetra (i.e. the power to feed 
a large numbers of men as well as to accomodate large numbers in small area) 
are called ddhi-Prāpta Āryas. Those without ddhies are of five types - Jāti-
Ārya, Kśetra-Ārya, Karma-Ārya, Darśana-Ārya and Cāritra-Ārya.

Jātyārya - The people born in the nobel families, like the Ikśvāku, etc., are 
Jātyāryas.  

Kśetrārya - The people born in supreme countries of the Āryakhaṇḍa are 
called Kśetrārya. 

Karmārya - Those who are engaged in professions of defence services, 
reading and writing, agriculture, learning, trade and commerce and craft are 
Karmārya. 

Darśanārya - The vowless right-believers are Darśanārya. 
Cāritrārya - People assuming restraint (Saṁyama), are Cāritrārya.   
The Mlecchas are of two types— according to the classification of birth 

in the inter-continents and in action-lands. Persons who take birth in the sub-
standard/unworthy pleasure lands (Kubhogabhūmi) are called Antardvīpaja 
Mlecchas (inter-continent born Mlecchas). Those who are born in the Mleccha-
Khaṇḍas and are born as Śaka, Yavana, Śabara, etc. in Āryakhaṇḍas are called 
Karmabhūmija Mlecchas (action-land born Mlecchas). The possible Guṇasthāna 
among the inter-continent born human beings is from first to fourth but 
the action-land-born Mlecchas have only first Guṇasthāna (i.e. Mithyātva 
Guṇasthāna). However, they may attain right faith and restraint on arrival in 
the Ārykhaṇḍa with Cakravartīes  etc. 

Age of Human Beings - The maximum age of the human beings is of 
three Palya and the minimum age is an Antar-muhurta. The three Palya age is 
in the Uttama Bhogabhūmi (good pleasure luxury land) and the minimum age 
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of Antar-muhurta is of the Labdhi-Aparyāpta human-beings (under-developed 
human beings). The maximum age of the Karmabhūmija (action land born 
human beings) is of one Pūrvakoṭi.  

Similarly, the minimum age of the animals and plants (Tiryañca) (with 
regard to under-developed animals and plants) is an Antar-muhurta, and the 
maximum age (with regard to the pleasure land i.e. Bhogabhūmi) is of three 
Palya. The maximum age of the Tiryañcas of the Karmabhūmija (action land) is 
of one Pūrvakoṭi.

Other Continent - Seas 
Beyond the Mānuṣottara Mountain, there are innumerable archipelago 

and seas ahead of the remaining portion of the Puṣkaravara continent. At the 
end of all, there is the Svayambhūramaṇa island and the Svayambhūramaṇa 
Samudra. There is the Svayamprabha Nāgendra mountain in the centre of the 
Svayambhūramaṇa island. From the other part of the Mānuṣottara mountain up 
to the outer part of the Svayamprabha Nāgendra, there is Jaghanya Bhogabhūmi 
(inferior pleasure land) in the continent situated there, animals enjoying 
worldly pleasures reside there. The order herein is like that of the Suṣamā-
Duṣamā period. No mobile (Trasa) beings are found in the seas falling between 
these. It is also called Bhogabhūmi Pratibhāga (a portion of pleasure land). 
Tiryañcas from one Guṇasthāna to four are found here. In the other part of the 
Svayamprabha Nāgendra the remaining Svayambhūramaṇa continent and the 
Svayambhūramaṇa ocean is called Karma Bhūmi Pratibhāga (a portion of the 
action land). All types of the Tiryañcas from one-sensed up to the five-sensed 
are found here. The first five Guṇasthāna (stages of spiritual development) are 
possible among the beings found here.

Nandīśvara Island 
The eighth continent is the Nandīśvara continent. Its total span-expansion 

measures 1638400000 Yojana in each east etc. four directions. In its larger 
central part, there is one Añjanagiri mountain of black colour in each of all 
the four directions. There are four large oblong ponds (Vāpī) (with steps down 
towards water), all around Añjanagiri, keeping a distance of 100000 Yojana. 
The interior space of the four oblong pond is 65045 Yojana and the external 
space is 223661 Yojana. In all the four directions of each oblong pond, there are 
four forests, namely the Aśoka, Saptacchada, Campaka and Āmra (mango). In this 
way, there are sixteen forests in one direction of this continent and sixty four 
forests in all the four directions. 64 Avantasa etc. deities reside here. There is one 
Dadhimukha mountain of white colour in every Vāpī. There are two Ratikara 
mountains of red colour on both the two outer corners of every Vāpī. According 
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to Loka Viniścaya there are four Ratikaras on the four corners of every Vāpī. 
The natural Jina temples are only on the two outside Ratikaras, and the deities 
play on the interior Ratikaras. Thus, there are in all 13 mountains, namely one 
Añjanagiri, four Dadhimukha, eight Ratikara in one direction. Over these, there 
are 13 natural Jina temples. Similarly, the mountains, Vāpī, forests and Jina 
temples are also there in the remaining three directions. Thus there are total 
52  mountan, 52 natural Jina temples and 16 ā īes. In the Āṣṭāhnika-festival, 
the Saudharma etc. Indras and the group of deities worship these temples with 
great devotion. Out of these, the Kalpavāsī worship in the eastern direction, 
the Bhavanavāsī in the south, the Vyantara in the west, and the Jyotiṣka deities 
worship in the north.
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Kuṇḍalavara Island
The eleventh island is named as Kuṇḍalavara, in the major central part of 

which, there is a ring-shaped mountain like the Mānuṣottara . There are four 
peaks on each of its east etc. four directions. In its interior part that is towards 
the human universe, there is one Siddhavara peak each in every direction. In 
this way, there are total 20 peaks on this mountain. Leaving apart the Jina-
peaks, the deities of the names corresponding to the names of the peaks, reside 
on every peak. According to other opinion, there are Jina-peaks, one each in 
all the eight directions. According to the Loka- Viniścaya , there are four peaks 
in each east etc. directions of this mountain. There are two peaks of the master 
deities (Adhipati Devas of the island) in the foreland of the peaks belonging to 
the eastern and western directions. In the interior portion of both these peaks, 
there are four Jina-peaks, one each in the four directions. According to other 
opinion, there is one Jina peak in each of their north and south parts.
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Rucakavara Island 
The thirteenth continent is named as Rucakavara. In its central part, there 

is a ring-shaped mountain called as the Rucakavara. There are 44 peaks in all 
on this mountain. There are eight peaks each in the east etc. directions on which 
the Dikkumārī female deities reside who remain present in the service of the 
mother on the occasion of the benedictory birth event of the Lord (Tīrthaṅkara). 
Eight female deities each of east etc. directions take with them the pitcher, 
mirror, parasol and whisk. In the interior part of these peaks, there are four 
great peaks in all the four directions and also in the interior directions of these 
peaks, there are four other peaks on which female deities reside, who perform 
birth ceremony of child Tīrthaṅkara before cutting of umbilical cord and clean 
the directions. In their interior parts, there are four Siddhakūṭas. According to 
some Ācāryas, there are also four Siddhakūṭas in the sub-directions. According 
to the Loka Viniścaya’, there are four peaks one in each east etc. directions on 
which the Diggajendras reside. In the interior part of these four, there are eight 
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peaks in all the four directions on which 32 Dikkumārīes reside who serve the 
above mentioned mother of the Tīrthaṅkara.  In between the  sub-directions 
of these peaks, there are eight peaks in the sequence of two each on which the 
eight ‘Mahattarīs’ reside who perform the ‘Jāta Karma’ (i.e. ceremony performed 
at the birth of child before cutting of umblical cord) of Tīrthaṅkara. Again, in 
their interior portions, there are four peaks in the eastern etc. four directions on 
which the female deities reside who clean the directions. In the interior part of 
these, there are four Siddhakūṭas. 

Svayambhūramaṇa Island and Ocean 
The last island is Svayambhūramaṇa. In its centre, there is an ear-ring-

shaped Svayamprabha mountain. In the interior portion of this mountain, there 
is Jaghanya Bhogabhūmi (inferior pleasure land). Only one-sensed and the five-
sensed with mental power Tiryañcas are found there. From its outskirts/outer 
part, up to the last shore of the last Svayambhūramaṇa ocean, there is Karma 
Bhūmi (action-land), where all types of the animals are found.
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THE UPPER UNIVERSE
Ūrdhva Loka

There are abodes of celestial deities and of the liberated souls in the upper 
universe. Since this is a chapter dealing with the deities, the description about 
the Bhavanavāsī, Vyantara and Jyotiṣka deties has also been given.

Nature of the Deities 
Devāścaturṇikāyāḥ //29// 
There are four groups of the deities //29// 
The specific class or caste group is called Nikāya. There are four main 

specific groups of the deities - Bhavanavāsī, Vyantara, Jyotiṣka and Vaimānika. 
Deity is a life-course in which the beings are usually happy. They go on roaming 
over various continent/islands, forests, peaks of mountains etc. The deities have 
a special capability to transform their body into small, big etc. form.

Bhavanavāsī Deity  
Bhavanavāsino daśavidhāḥ //30// 
The Bhavanavāsī deities are of ten types //30// 
The deities who reside in mansions are called Bhavanavāsī deities. They 

are of ten types - Asurakumāra, Nāgakumāra, Vidyut-kumāra, Suparṇakumāra, 
Agnikumāra, Vātakumāra, Stanitakumāra, Udadhikumāra, Dvīpakumāra and 
Dikkumāra. 

They are fond of attractive dresses, sports and merriment-sensuous 
pleasure/entertainment, befitting to a prince, hence they are called Kumāra. 
Out of these, the mansions of the Asurakumāras are in the Paṅka  part of the 
Ratnaprabhā earth and the remaining nine kinds of the Bhavanavāsīs have their 
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mansions in the middle of the Khara  earth leaving one thousand yojana each 
of the upper and the lower part. 

Crown-sign - There are separate signs on the crowns of all the ten types of 
the Bhavanavāsī deities. Their class is separately recognized by these very signs. 
The separate signs are as follows:

Signs on the Crowns
Asurakumāra Crest-jewel
Nāgakumāra Serpant 
Vidyutkumāra Vardhamānaka (Ghaḍā) i.e. pot
Suparṇakumāra Eagle 

Agnikumāra Pitcher

Vātakumāra Horse

Stanitakumāra Thunderbolt 

Udadhikumāra Crocodile 

Dvīpakumāra Elephant

Dikkumāra Lion

There are ‘Caitya trees’ and flags in front of the mansions of all these deities. 
The premise of each and every mansion of Bhavanavāsīs is adorned with a large 
and grand natural temple.

Indra Sāmānika etc. Categories - 
In the Indra-family of all the ten types of the Bhavanavāsī  deities, there 

are ten categories of deities - viz. Pratīndra1, Sāmānika, Trāyastriṁśa, Pāriṣada, 
Ātmarakśa, Lokapāla, Anīka, Prakīrṇaka, Ābhiyogya and Kilviṣika. 

There is a sort of hierarchy among the deities comparable to that prevailing 
in the human society. The chief is called Indra; co-chiefs occupying the position 
similar to peers but for the command and glory are called Sāmānika. Those 
who occupy the position of ministers or priests are called  Trāyastriṁśa. Their 
number is 33 in total and not more in the family of one Indra. The Pāriṣada 

1. See Tiloyapaṇṇatti 3/63-64. In Tattvārthasūtra and its commentaries, Indra has been 
used in lieu of Pratīndra
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deities or counsellors of  the internal, middle and external assemblies (Pāriṣada). 
Their rank is akin to a friend. Those who work as bodyguard of Indra are called 
Ātmarakśa; those concerned with defending the borders are known as Lokapāla.  
The seven kinds of the army ‘Padāti’ etc.is called Anīka. Those who are like 
ordinary citizens are known as the  Prakīrṇaka. Those who serve as carriers are 
called Ābhiyogya. Those who occupy the lowest position are known as Kilviṣika. 

Bhavanavāsī  Indra - 
Each of the ten divisions of the Bhavanavāsīs has two Indra and two 

Pratīndra. The names of the Indras are as follows -

Deva (Deity) Indra
1. Asurakumāra Camara and Vairocana

2. Nāgakumāra Bhūtānanda and Dharaṇānanda

3. Vidyutakumāra Hariṣeṇa and Harikānta

4. Suparṇakumāra Veṇū and Veṇūdhārī

5. Agnikumāra Agniśikhī and Agnivāhana

6. Vātakumāra Vailamba and Prabhañjana

7. Stanitakumāra Ghoṣa and Mahāghoṣa

8. Udadhikumāra Jalaprabha and Jalakānta

9. Dvīpakumāra Pūrṇa and Vaśiṣtha

10. Dikkumāra Amitagati and Amitavāhana

Thus in all, they have twenty Indra and twenty Pratīndra.

Residential Places - 
There are three types of residential mansions of the Bhavanavāsī deities 

viz. Bhavana, Bhavanapura and Āvāsa. The residential places situated in the 
Ratnaprabhā earth, are called Bhavana, those situated over the continents/
islands and seas, are called Bhavanapura and those which are situated over 
beautiful lakes, mountains and trees, are called Āvāsa. Out of these, the 
Asurakumāras have only one type of residence i.e. Bhavana. The remaning 
deities viz. the Nāgakumāra etc. have all the three types of residential mansions, 
namely the Bhavana the Bhavanapura and the Āvāsa. 
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Number of Bhavanas - 
The Bhavanas of the Asurakumāras are sixty four lacs, those of the 

Nāgakumāras are eighty four lacs, of Suparṇakumāras are seventy two 
lacs, those of the Vātakumāras are ninty six lac and of the remaining deities 
are seventy six lac each. In this way, the total number of Bhavanas are 
64+84+72+96+76+76+76+76+76+76 lacs = 77200000.

There is a hundred yojana high peak at the centre of the premises of 
each mansion. There is one Jina temple in each peak in which 108 grand & 
magnificient Jina idols are ensconced.

Food and Respiration - 
These dieties do not take food in morsel like the human beings, but take 

mental food1. Nectar remains in their throat, as soon as they feel hunger, the 
incomparable nectar oozes from it and their hunger is satiated. They also 
respire after a long interval. The Asurakumāra deities take food after an interval 
of a thousand years and breath after an interval of a fortnight. Nāgakumāra, 
Suparṇakumāra and Dvīpakumāra take food and breath after an interval of 
twelve and a half days and twelve and a half Muhurtas respectively. The interval 
of food and respiration of Udadhikumāra, Stanitakumāra and Vidyutkumāra 
deities is twelve days and twelve Muhurtas respectively. Dikkumāra, Agnikumāra 
and Vātakumāra deities  take food after an interval of seven and a half days and 
breath after an interval of seven and a half Muhurtas.

To and fro Movement - 
All the Bhavanavāsī  deities-Indra go to Nandiśvara island as well as two 

and a half island for the purpose of worship-adoration of the Jina idols and on 
the occasion of the five benedictory / auspicious events (Pañca Kalyāṇaka ) of 
Tīrthaṅkara out of devotion; for testing of some ascetic (Munirāja) adorned with 
good moral conduct and restraint; The Asurakumāra etc. deities have movement 
up to the Aiśāna heaven without the help of others for the purpose of worship; 
for their amusement or with a wish to annihilate the enemies and up to the 
Acyuta paradise with the help of other deities.

Charming Appearance and Nature of Body - 
All the Bhavanavāsī  deities have gold like pure, lustrous, incomparable 

body and possess charming appearance with perfumed breathing. Their 
symmetrically formed (Samacaturasra Saṁsthāna) body adorned with 
distinguishing features and symbolic marks is excessively glorified. All the male 
and female deities wear crown of the best gems and the best possible ornaments. 
They are free from disease and old age and full of unparalled strength and 

1. See Āhāra mārgaṇā and Upayoga, Point no. 4, page 335
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vigour. They do not face premature death. They have no nails and hair. Their 
body is devoid of bone-marrow etc. seven elements.

Pravicāra - 
The pleasure of copulation is called Pravicāra. All the Bhavanavāsī  deities 

enjoy sexual pleasure like human beings. But there is no discharge of semen 
because they are devoid of seven elements. They get mental gratification on the 
rise of their gender quasi-passion (Veda Nokaṣāya).

Age - 
The maximum age of the Asurakumāras among the Bhavanavasīs is 

slightly more than one Sāgara, that of the Nāgakumāras is three Palya, of the 
Suparṇakumāras is two and a half Palya, of the Dvīpakumāras is two Palya and 
that of the remaining six types of Bhavanavasīs is slightly more than one and a 
half Palya. The minimum age of the Bhavanavasīs is ten thousand years.

Age of the Female Deities - 
The age of the female deities of Camarendra is two and a half Palya, that 

of female deities of Vairocana is three Palya, of the female deities of Bhutānanda 
and Dharaṇānanda, is one eighth of a Palya, that of the Veṇū s is three Pūrva Koṭi, 
that of the  female deities of the Veṇudhārī is slightly more than three Pūrva koṭi, 
of the remaining all female deities of the Dakśiṇendras is three crore years and 
the maximum age of the female deities of the Uttarendras is slightly more than 
three crore years. The minimum age of the female deities is ten thousand years.

Transformability (Vikriyā) and Capability in Relation to age - 
The deity of ten thousand years age can have minimum transformations 

(Vikriyā) in seven forms and maximum in hundred forms. All the remaining 
deities can cover the regions with Vikriyā i.e. equivalent to their span of 
Avadhijñãna clairvoyance regions. The deities having age of numerable years can 
move to and fro up to numerable yojana in an instant and those of innumerable 
years of age can move to and fro innumerable yojana in an instant.

The deity having the age of ten thousand years is capable of killing and 
nurturing a hundred human beings and is capable to uproot/dislodge regions 
measuring hundred and fifty Dhanuṣas in length, breadth and thickness 
enclosing it by his arms. The deity having age of one Palya is capable of killing 
or nurturing the six divisions of the Bharata Kśetra  and human beings and 
Tiryañcas residing in it. The deity of one Sāgara age is capable of killing and 
nurturing the human beings and Tiryañcas of the whole Jambū island and can 
also uproot/dislodge it.
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Height of the Body - 
The height of the Asurakumāras is twenty five Dhanuṣa and the height of 

the remaining deities is ten Dhanuṣa. This height of the body is natural but the 
height of bodies made through Vikriyā remains of several types.

Range of Avadhi Jñãna - 
The maximum vertical range of the Avadhi Jñãna of the Bhavanavāsī deities 

placed in their own mansions is up to the top of the Sumeru mountain. With 
regard to region, the minimum range of the Avadhi Jñãna of Bhavanavāsī  deities 
is twenty five yojana and with regard to time it is of one day-night. As regard to 
the maximum horizontal range of the Avadhi Jñãna of the Asurakumāra deities 
etc., it measures innumerable crore yojana and with regard to the time it is only 
of innumerable years. The maximum horizontal span of the Avadhi Jñãna of 
the remaining deities with regard to region is of innumerable yojana and with 
regard to time, it is of numerable times less than the Avadhi Jñãna period of the 
Asura-kumāras.

Guṇasthāna - 
In the state of complete development (in the state of completion of all the 

six Paryāptis), the Bhavanavāsī  deities possess from first to the fourth Guṇasthāna 
and in the undeveloped state have, as a rule, the Mithyātva (wrong-belief) and 
Sāsādana (debased) i.e. fall from right faith to wrong faith Guṇasthāna because 
the right-believers do not take birth in the Bhavanatrika.

Leśyā (Passion Stained Soul's Activity) - 
In the state of complete development, the Bhavanavāsī deities have 

medium yellow Leśyā and in the undeveloped condition they have black, blue 
and grey Leśyās. The beings who die with auspicious Leśyās do not take birth in 
the Bhavanatrika.

Gati-Āgati - 
Coming from & going to -The Bhavanavāsī  deities, after completing their 

age, are born among the human beings of the action-land (Karma Bhūmi) or one-
sensed among the Tiryañcas or among the Saṁjñī Pañcendriya. They do not take 
birth as fire-bodied, air-bodied, two-three-four - sensed, Labdhi Aparyāpta or 
Asaṁjñī (beings devoid of mental sensitivity). The right-believers Bhavanavāsī, 
on completion of the age, are born from uterine and as completed (Paryāpta) 
human beings of the action land (Karma Bhūmi), but they do not become Śalākā 
Puruśa  i.e. great personage. Only the five-sensed beings with mental sensitivity 
i.e. Saṁjñī Pañcendriya wrong-believers or debased (Sāsādana) human beings 
and the Tiryañcas can take birth among the Bhavanavāsī  deities. Some Asaṁjñī 
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also take birth among the Bhavanavāsī  but their age is not more than ten 
thousand years.

Vyantara Deities
Aṣṭavidhāḥ Vyantarāḥ //31//
The Vyantara deities are of eight types./31//
The second class is of the Vyantara deities. They go on moving/roaming 

from one country to the other, hence they are called the Vyantara. The Vyantara 
basically are of eight kinds, viz., Kinnara, Kimpuruṣa, Mahoraga, Gandharva, 
Yakśa, Rākśasa, Bhūta and Piśāca. They have also been classified in other sub-
classes. Out of the eight types of Vyantara, the residences of the seven types of 
Vyantara except those of the Rākśasa class are built in the Khara  portion of 
the earth after crossing the innumerable continent/islands and seas from the 
Jambū island. The residences of the Rākśasa of Vyantara community are built 
in the Paṅka Bahula  portion of the Ratnaprabhā  earth. These residences have 
their own separate Caitya trees in front of them and there are natural Jina 
temples, one each on the peaks situated in the middle of each house. Natural 
Jina idols are ensconced in Jina temples along with eight Prātihāryas  i.e. 
auspicious emblems.

The deities anoint and worship them daily.

Colour of Body - 
All the eight types of the Vyantara deities remain adorned with several types 

of Jewellery and garments. Colours of their bodies are variant as given below - 

Name of Deity Colour of Body  
Kinnara like Priyaṅgu 

Kimpuruṣa golden 

Mahoraga dire black (Kāla-Śyāmala) 
Gandharva golden 

Yakśa dire black (Kāla-Śyāmala) 
Rākśasa dire black (Kāla-Śyāmala) 
Bhūta dire black (Kāla-Śyāmala) 
Piśāca like lamp black

The bodies of all the deities is symmetrical (Samacaturasra Saṁsthāna).
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Vyantara Indra -   
There are two Indra among each of the eight types of the Vyantara deities. 

The Indra of the Kinnara deities are Kimpuruṣa and the Kinnara, the Indra of the 
Kimpuruṣa deities are Satpuruṣa and Mahāpuruṣa, the Indras of the Mahoraga 
deities are Mahākāya and Atikāya, those of the Gandharvas are Gītarati and 
Gītarasa, those of the Yakśa deities are Maṇibhadra and Pūrṇabhadra, those of 
the Rākśasas are Bhīma and Mahābhīma, those of the Bhūtas are Svarūpa and 
Pratirūpa, and those of the Piśācas are Kāla and Mahākāla. Out of these, the 
Kimpuruṣa-Satpuruṣa etc. are called the eight Dakśiṇendra and the Kinnara-
Mahāpuruṣa etc., are called the eight Uttarendra. Each Indra has two chief female-
deities and two chief serving female-deities  (Mahattarīes) with enchanting 
gestures. Each chief female deity has one thousand Vallabhikā deities i.e. beloved 
female deities causing love. 

Each Indra has family of eight type of deities viz. Pratīndra, Sāmānika, three 
types of Pāriṣada, Ātmarakśa, Prakīrṇaka, Ābhiyogya, Anīka and Kilviṣika. There 
are no Trāyastriṁśa and Lokapāla among the Vyantara and the Jyotiṣka deities. 

Food and Respiration -
 Vyantaras take mental food and respire at a great interval like Bhavanavāsī 

. The Vyantara deities of age of one Palya i.e. innumerable years take food after 
an interval of five days and deities of ten thousand years of age take food with 
an interval of two days. Similarly, the deities having age of one Palya take breath 
after an interval of five Muhurta and the deities having age of ten thousand 
years take breath after an interval of limited time equal to seven human - 
respirations.

Āyu and Utsedha (Age & Height) - 
The maximum age of the Vyantara deities is one Palya and their minimum 

age is ten thousand years. The height of their body is ten Dhanuṣa. 

Avadhi-Kśetra (Range of Avadhi Jñãna), Strength and Vikriyā - 
The Vyantara deities having age of ten thousand years know the substances 

minimum of the five kosa and maximum measuring fifty Kosa through their 
Avadhi Jñãna whereas those having age of one Palya have a Avadhi Jñãna region 
measuring one lac yojana.

The Vyantara deity having the minimum age has the capability of 
maintaining / nurturing and killing hundred human beings. The Vyantara deity 
having age of one Palya possesses the capability of turning over six parts of the 
esabharata etra with his arms and of killing and maintaining/nurturing the 
human beings living there.
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The Vyantara deity with minimum age can transform their body maximum 
into hundred forms and minimum into seven forms. The remaining deities can 
use/make their power of transformability i.e. Vikriyā up to the region equal 
to their respective regions of Avadhi Jñãna. The remaining description of the 
Vyantara deities is the same as that of the Bhavanavāsī  deities.

Jyotiṣka Deva (Astral Deities)  
Pañcavidhāḥ Jyotiṣkāḥ //32//
The astral deities are of five types - the Sun, the Moon, the planets, the 

constellations and  the scattered stars //32//
The sun etc. five types of the astral deities reside in the Jyotiṣka i.e. 

illuminated celestial planes, hence they are called astral. The astral zone is found 
in 110 yojana ranging from the height of seven hundred ninety yojana from 
the plain earth surface of the Sumeru up to the height of nine hundred yojana. 
It extends in oblique form up to the Svayambūramaṇa ocean. First of all, there is 
celestial plane of the stars at the height of seven hundred and ninety yojana. The 
celestial plane of the Sun lies at a height of 800 yojana i.e. ten yojana over the 
preceding one. Eighty (80) yojana over the Sun’s celestial plane lies the celestial 
planes of the Moon, at a height of eight hundred eighty yojana from the plane 
surface. Four yojana over the preceding one, there are the celestial planes of 
the Constellations, over which, at the height of four yojana there are celestial 
planes of Mercury, then three yojana over them lie the celestial planes of the 
Venus, three yojana over the preceding one lie the celestial planes of the Jupiter 
and three yojana over the preceding one lie the celestial planes of the Mars and 
the three yojana over the preceding one lie the celestial planes of the Saturn. 
The celestial planes of the Saturn are at the end of all. 

Moving of Jyotiṣka Deities - 
The astral deities of the human universe always circumambulate around 

the Sumeru. They revolve at the distance of 1121 yojana from the Sumeru 
mountain because there is no astral zone up to a distance of 1121 yojana 
around the Sumeru mountain. Beyond this, it is scattered everywhere up to 
the atmospheric air layers (Vāta-valayas). There are 132 Sun and Moon in the 
human universe. They are in pairs of two in the Jambū continent, in pair of the 
four in the Lavaṇa  ocean, in pairs of twelve in the Dhātakī Khaṇḍa, in pairs of 
forty two in the Kālodadhi and in pairs of seventy two in the Puṣkarārdha. Out of 
these, the Moon is the Indra and the Sun is the Pratīndra. The family of 1 Moon 
consists of 1 Sun, 28 Constellations, 88 Planets, and 66975 crore of crore Stars. 

One Sun completes the circumambulation of the Jambū island in two days 
and two nights. Its orbital region/space for wandering is 180 yojana in the 
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Jambū island and 330 yojana in the Lavaṇa  ocean. The total orbital lanes of the 
circumambulation of the Sun are 184. In these lanes, two Suns circumambulate 
respectively, one in each orbital lane. The distance between one orbital lane to 
another orbital lane is of two yojana. The time taken by the Moon for a complete 
circumambulation is slightly more than two days and two nights. That is why 
there is increase and decrease in the period of the rise of the Moon. Although 
the Jyotiṣka Vimāna always go on circumambulating naturally, nevertheless the 
Ābhiyogya deities carry them continuously for expressing the specific grandeur. 
These deities assume the form of the lion, the elephant, the bull and the horse 
and carry the Vimāna respectively in the east, south, west and north directions. 

The division of the time, viz, day, night, muhurta, ghaḍī, etc. is based on the 
speed  of movement of these Jyotiṣka deities. This usage is adopted only in the 
human universe because the Jyotiṣka deities beyond the human universe are 
static by nature. 

Age - 
The maximum age of the Moon is one ‘Palya’ plus one lac years, that of 

the Sun is a ‘Palya’ plus one thousand years, that of the Venus is a ‘Palya’ plus a 
hundred years; and that of the Jupiter planet measures a ‘Palya'. The maximum 
age of the remaining planets is half ‘Palya'. The maximum age of the stars is one 
fourth (1/4) ‘Palya’ and the minimum age of all the astral deities measures one 
eighth (1/8) of a ‘Palya'. The height of their body is seven Dhanuṣa and range 
of their Avadhi Jñãna is innumerable times of their height. The remaining 
description about their food, respiration, Avadhi Jñãna, power, etc. is similar to 
that of the Bhavanavāsī. 

Causes of Being Born in Bhavanatrika - 
The Bhavanavāsī , Vyantara and Jyotiṣka (astral) deities are also called 

Bhavanatrika. The conduct contrary to the Jainism, austerity with Nidāna - i.e. 
with desire for getting enjoyment in the next birth, death due to fire, water etc., 
Akāma Nirjarā i.e. involuntary dissociations of Karma, five- fire-austerity (i.e. 
sitting in the Sun surrounded by four fires), and adopting of faulty character 
lead the beings to take birth in the Bhavanatrika.

Vaimānika Deities - 
Dvividhāḥ Vaimānikāḥ   
Ṣodaśa svargāḥ  
Nava Graiveyakāḥ  
Navānudiśāḥ  
Pañcānuttarāḥ  
Triṣaṣṭi paṭalāni  
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Indrakāṇi ca  
Soḍasottarāṣṭaśatānvita Saptasahasra-Śreṇībaddhāni  
Catuścatvāriṁśaduttaraika Śatānītanavatyaśīti sahasrālaṁkṛta caturaśīti 

lakśam prakīrṇakāni  
Trayoviṁśatyuttara Saptanavatisahasrānvitacaturaśīti lakśamevam vimānāni 
 
Brahmalokāntālayāścaturviṁśati-Laukāntikāḥ  
Aṇimādyaṣṭaguṇāḥ    
The celestial/heavenly (Vaimānika) deities are of two types.//33// 
There are sixteen paradise. //34// 
There are nine Graiveyakas. //35// 
There are nine Anudiśa. //36// 
There are five Anuttara. //37// 
There are sixty three Paṭalas. //38// 
Indraka celestial planes are also sixty three. //39// 
There are seven thousand eight hundred sixteen sequentially ordered 

Vimānas (devine residences of deities). //40// 
There are eighty four lac eighty nine thousand one hundred forty four 

scattered Vimānas. //41// 
The total number of the Vimānas is eighty four lac ninety seven thousand 

and twenty three. //42// 
Twenty four kinds of the Laukāntika deities reside in the Brahma lok. 

//43// 
All the deities are equipped with Aṇimā  etc. eight virtues //44//

Classification of the Vaimānika Deities - 
The fourth catagory of the deities is Vaimānika. Those who reside in the 

divine aerial residence of deities (Vimāna) are called the Vaimānika. Although 
the astral, etc deities also reside in the Vimāna nevertheless the term Vaimānika 
is conventionally used for the fourth category of deities alone. There are two 
types of the Vaimānika deities - The Kalpavāsī and the Kalpātīta. Where there 
is the existence of the Indra etc., ten kinds of the deities, they are called the 
Kalpavāsī or the Kalpopapanna deities. The deities who reside in Vimāna above 
the preceding ones are called the Kalpātīta. The Kalpavāsī deities reside in the 
sixteen paradises. There are nine Graiveyakas over the sixteenth paradise. As 
they reside in the neck like position of the universe they are called Graiveyakas. 
Over the Graiveyakas, in all the four directions and the sub directions, there 
are nine Anudiśa celestial planes, viz., Arcī, Arcīmālinī, Vaira, Vairocana, Soma, 
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Somarūpa, Aṅka and Sphaṭika and the centrally situated Indraka named Āditya. 
Over the Anudiśa celestial planes  there are respectively five Anuttara celestial 
planes in all the four directions, viz. Vijaya, Vaijayanta, Jayanta, Aparājita and 
in the center Sarvārthasiddhi plane. All these celestial-planes are not placed at 
random i.e. transverse or oblique but are one over the other. The Kalpātīta deities 
reside in the Graiveyakas, Anudiśa and Anuttara celestial planes. Among them 
there is no distinction of Indra, Pratīndra etc., hence all are called Ahamindra.  

Sixteen Paradises - 

The Kalpavāsī deities viz., Saudharma, Aiśāna, Sanatkumāra, Māhendra, 
Brahma, Brahmottara, Lāntava, Kāpiṣṭha, Śukra, Mahāśukra, Śatāra, Sahasrāra, 
Ānata-prāṇata, Āraṇa and Acyuta reside in the sixteen paradises. The first 
Vimāna, named tu of the Saudharma paradise is at a gap of a hair from the 
summit of the Sumeru mountain. Parallel to that towards north, Aiśāna 
paradise is situated. Just over the Saudharma and Aiśāna paradises, the other 
paradises are situated one over the other in pair of two each, in an even series 
namely— Sānatkumāra-Māhendra, Brahma-Brahmottara, Lāntava-Kāpiṣṭha, 
Śukra-Mahāśukra, Śatāra-Sahasrāra, Ānata-prāṇata, and Āraṇa- Acyuta. Out of 
them, Brahma, Lāntava, Śukra, Śatāra, Ānata and Āraṇa paradises are situated 
in the south direction and the Brahmottara, Kāpiṣṭha, Mahāśukra, Sahasrāra, 
prāṇata and Acyuta Kalpa are situated in the north direction. There are, in all 
twelve Indras in these sixteen paradises, four in the first two pairs and four in 
the last two pairs, and four in eight paradises of the middle. That is to say, there 
are four Indras of Saudharma, Aiśāna, Sānatkumāra, and Māhendra paradises. 
There is only one Indra, named Brahma of both the Brahma and Brahmottara 
paradises. There is one Lāntava Indra in the Lāntava and Kāpiṣṭha pair. Similary, 
in the two pairs, Śukra-Mahāśukra and Śatāra-Sahasrāra, there are respectively 
two Indras, namely, Mahāśukra and Sahasrāra1. There are four Indras of the four 
paradises - Ānata, prāṇata, Āraṇa and Acyuta. Thus as regards to the Indras of the 
Kalpavāsī deities, there are twelve classifications. These are also called twelve 
Kalpas. The six Dakśiṇendras are Saudharma, Sānatkumāra, Brahma, Lāntava, 
Ānata and Āraṇa. The six Uttarendras are the Aiśāna, Māhendra, Mahāśukra, 
Sahasrāra, prāṇata and Acyuta. These are respectively situated in the south and 
north directions.  

Over the Acyuta paradise, there are nine Graiveyakas, nine Anudiśa, and 
five Anuttara Vimāna. There is no distinction of Indra etc. among them. Hence 
all the deities are called the Ahamindra. The nine Graiveyakas are one over the 
other. Out of these, in set of the three Graiveyaka each - below, middle and 
upper are called as the lower Graiveyakas, the middle Graiveyakas and the upper 

1. According to the Sarvārthasiddhi, Śukra and Śatāra are the Indras.
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Graiveyakas respectively. Over the ninth Graiveyakas, there are nine Anudiśa 
Vimāna— Arcī,  Arcīmālinī, Vaira, Vairocana, Soma, Somarūpa, Aṅka, Svasṭika 
and Āditya. Out of these, Arcī etc. eight Vimāna are situated in eight directions, 
respectively and the Āditya Vimāna is situated exactly at the centre in the form 
of Indraka. Over the Anudiśa Vimāna, there are five Anuttara Vimāna, namely 
Vijaya, Vaijayanta, Jayanta, Aparājita, and Sarvārthasiddhi. Out of these, Vijaya 
etc. are situated respectively in the east etc., directions and the Sarvārthasiddhi 
is situated at the centre. 

Situation and the base of the Vimāna - 
The Kalpa pair of Saudharma-Aiśāna is situated just one hair above the 

last point of Sumeru mountain and extends up to one and a half Rājū up. The 
Sānatkumāra-Māhendra Kalpa pair is situated up to one and a half Rājū over 
the preceding. The Brahma-Brahmottara Kalpa pair extends from the flagstaff 
of the last Indraka of the preceding pair up to half a Rājū high. Ahead of this, 
Lāntava-Kātiṣṭha, Śukra-Mahāśukra, Śatāra-Sahasrāra, Ānata-Prāṇata, and 
Āraṇa-Acyuta kalpas are situated one above the other, each half a Rājū high 
from the preceding one. In this way, sixteen paradises in all, are situated in six 
Rājū. There is distance of innumerable crores yojana between the flagstaff of the 
upper Indraka of each Kalpa and the first Vimāna of the next Kalpa respectively. 
There are eleven levels/tiers (Paṭalas) of nine Graiveyakas, nine Anudiśas, and 
five Anuttara Vimānas, in slightly reduced one Rājū above innumerable crores 
yojana from the Acyuta paradise. 

The base of the Vimānas of Saudharma pair is water. The Vimānas of 
Sānatkumāra pair are based on air. The Vimāna of Brahma etc. eight paradises, 
have water and air both as their base, and all the Vimāna from the Ānata up to 
the Sarvārthasiddhi have the base of space. It means that the divine residence 
of deities are not based on any earth like those of the hellish holes but they are 
situated in space. The molecules of matter, thereof get converted into water etc. 

Colour of Vimānas - 
The Vimānas of Saudharma pair are of five colours, (white, red, blue, yellow, 

black) those of Sānatkumāra-Māhendra are of four colours (excluding the black), 
those of Brahma-Brahmottara, Lāntava-Kāpiṣṭha are of three colours excluding 
the black and blue colours, those of Śukra-Mahāśukra, Śatāra-Sahasrāra are of 
yellow and  white colour. The colour of the remaining celestial planes is white. 

Glory of Indra - 
The family of Saudharma Indra consists of one Pratīndra, eighty four 

thousand Sāmānika, thirty three Trāyastriṁśa, twelve thousand counsellors 
(Pariṣada) of the interal council, fourteen thousand of the middle and  sixteen 
thousand members (Pariṣada) of the external council, three lac thirty six thousand 
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Ātma-Rakśa (body-guards), seven crore forty six lac seventy six thousand 
Anīka (Army). There are eight senior female deity damsels, of Saudharma etc. 
all Dakśiṇendras namely— Śacī, Padmā, Śivā, Śyāmā, Kālindī, Sulasā, Ajjukā, 
and Bhānu.Those of the Aiśāna etc. Uttarendras, the eight senior female deity 
damsels are, Śrīmati, Rāmā, Suṣīmā, Prabhāvatī, Jayasenā, Suṣeṇā, Vasumitrā and 
Vasundharā. Out of these, all the eight senior celestial damsels of the Saudharma 
and Aiśāna Indras are capable to transform their bodies into sixteen thousands 
various forms along with their original form. There are sixteen thousand family 
female deities with everyone of the senior celestial damsels of Saudharama and 
Aiśāna Indra. The family damsels deities are also capable of transforming their 
bodies into sixteen thousand various forms like their senior celestial female 
deities. Among the family celestial-female deities, the dearest to Indra are called 
Vallabhā damsels (beloved female deities). The Saudharma Indra has thirty two 
thousands Vallabhā female deities. Regarding the family of the rest of Indras, 
see Appendix. 

Age of the Vaimānika Deities - 
The maximum age of deities of Saudharma-Aiśāna paradises is two Sāgara, 

that of Sānatkumāra-Māhendra paradise pair is seven Sāgara, that in Brahma-
Brahmottara is ten Sāgara, that in Lāntava-Kāpiṣṭha is fourteen Sāgara, that in 
Śukra-Mahāśukra is sixteen Sāgara, that in Śatāra-Sahasrāra is eighteen Sāgara, 
that in Ānata-Prāṇata is twenty Sāgara and that in the Āraṇa-Acyuta pair is 
twenty two Sāgara. Over these, in nine Graiveyakas, increasing one Sāgara for 
every successive Graiveyaka, it becomes 31 Sāgara in the last Graiveyaka. The 
maximum age of celestial deities in nine Anudiśas is thirty two Sāgara and that 
of five celestial deities of Anuttara Vimāna is thirty three Sāgara. Minimum 
age in Saudharma-Aiśāna heaven, is one Palya. The minimum age in the pair-
paradises above that (i.e. Saudharma - Aiśāna) is equal to the maximum age in 
the preceding paradises pairs. The meaning is that the maximum age of the first 
paradise pair is the minimum age of the second paradise pair and the maximum 
age of the second paradise pair is the minimum age of the third paradise pair. 
Similarly, the same should be understood up to the four Anuttara Vimāna. In 
Sarvārthasiddhi, there is no distinction of minimum and maximum age, all the 
Ahamindra there have age of thirty three Sāgara. 

The statement of age of the deities is with regard to general point of view, 
there is speciality in the age of Ghātāyuṣka deities. The beings who adopting 
restraint etc. in their preceding birth (Pūrva Paryāya), bind greater age of celestial 
body-form through elevated auspicious feelings, but afterwards declining from 
restraint etc. strike down their earlier bounded age, are called Ghātāyuṣka. As 
regards to Ghātāyuṣka beings, the maximum age of the right-believers deities is 
half a Sāgara more than that of the maximum age of their respective Vimānas. 
Similarly, the maximum age of the wrong-believers Ghātāyuṣka deities is 
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innumerable part of a Palya more than the maximum age of their respective 
Vimānas. The Ghātāyuṣka beings take birth only up to twelfth paradise because 
over it, only those who are endowed with the Śukla Leśyā take birth. Such 
striking down of age is not possible with the Śukla Leśyā. 

Age of the Female Deities - 
The maximum age of the  female deities of sixteen paradises is respectively 

five, seven, eleven, thirteen, fifteen, seventeen, nineteen, twenty-one, twenty-three, 
twenty-five, twenty-seven, thirty-four, forty-one, forty-eight, and fifty-five Palyas. 
The minimum age of the female deities of the Saudharma and Aiśāna paradise is 
slightly greater than a Palya. Ahead of this, the maximum age of the female deities 
of the second etc. paradises is the minimum age of the third etc. paradises. 

Passion stained Soul's Activity (Leśyā) - 
The tendency of vibratory activity of the soul (yoga) coloured by passion 

(Kaṣāya), is called Leśyā. There is yellow Leśyā among all the Bhavanavāsīs, the 
Jyotiṣka and the Vyantara deities. Among the Vaimānika deities, there is yellow 
Leśyā in the Saudharma and the Aiśāna paradises; yellow and lotus-pink Leśyā 
in Sānatkumāra-Māhendra paradises; lotus-pink Leśyā1 in Brahma-Brahmottara, 
Lāntava-Kāpiṣṭha and Śukra-Mahāśukra paradises, lotus-pink and white Leśyā 
in Śatāra-Sahasrāra paradises and white Leśyā in Ānata-Prāṇata and Āraṇa-
Acyuta paradises. Over that, there is only the white Leśyā in all the Graiveyakas, 
Anudiśa and Anuttara Vimāna. 

Range of Avadhi Jñãna (Avadhi Kśetra) - 
The range of the Avadhi Jñãna among the deities of upper and upper 

planes is more and more than that of the preceding ones. The deities of the 
Saudharma and the Aiśāna paradises know the events up to the first hellish land 
through Avadhi Jñãna. The Avadhi Jñãna region of the Sānatkumāra-Māhendra 
paradises is up to the second hellish land. The Avadhi Jñãna region of the deities 
from the fifth paradise to the eighth paradise is up to the third hell, the Avadhi 
Jñãna region of the deities from the ninth to twelfth paradise is up to the fourth 
hell, the Avadhi Jñãna region of the deities from the thirteenth to the sixteenth 
paradise is up to the fifth hell, those of the nine Graiveyakas is up to the sixth 
hell, and deities of the nine Anudiśa and five Anuttara celestial planes know the 
whole of the universe through their Avadhi Jñãna. 

To and fro Movement (Gamanāgamana) - 
The deities also move below the paradise for the purpose of sports, walking 

for recreation on the mountains, rivers, visiting Nandīśvara Dvīpa etc. for paying 

1. According to the Sarvārthasiddhi, the white Leśyā is  also possible in the Śukra and the 
Mahāśukra paradises, see Sarvārthasiddhi, p-191.
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their homages, attending the benedictory event of conception, birth etc. of 
Tīrthaṅkara and for advising the hellish beings due to earlier affection etc. This 
movment of the upper and upper deities is less and less as compared to that of 
the lower and lower deities. Ordinarily, the deities up to the twelfth paradise 
move up to the third hell. The deities do not move below that. The deities from 
thirteenth to sixteenth paradise come up to the human-universe. The deities 
above the sixteenth paradise do not go elsewhere out of their Vimāna. During 
this movement, the original body of the deities remains at their own original 
place. They make movement only through their subsequent body created by 
Vikriyā. 

Body-height (Avagāhanā) - 
The deities have transformable body. They can make their body small or 

big in various forms according to their wish, but their original body’s height gets 
on decreasing in the upper and upper paradises. The height of the original body 
in the first-second paradises is seven hands, that in the third-fourth paradise 
is six hands, that from the fifth to eight paradises is five hands, that from the 
ninth to twelfth heaven is four hands, that in the thirteenth and fourteenth 
paradise is three and a half hands, that in the fifteenth-sixteenth paradise is 
three hands, that in the Adho Graiveyaka is two and a half hands, that in the 
middle Graiveyaka is two hands, that in upper Graiveyaka and in the ninth 
Anudiśas is one and a half hand and that in the five Anuttara Vimāna is one 
hand. The narration about the Airāvata elephant at the birth benedictory event 
of the Tīrthaṅkara is related to Vikriyā. The maximum Vikriyā among all deities 
is precisely of the Airāvata elephant. It has been regarded as of one lac yojana. 

Respiration and Food Intake - 
The deity of the age of one Sāgara respires once in a fortnight. Similarly, 

whatever is the age of deities in Sāgara, they respire at the interval of those 
many fortnights. The deities do not take food in morsels like human and 
Tiryañca. Their food is mental. As soon as there is thought of the food in their 
mind, nectar trickles in their throat. The deities get satisfaction with that much. 
Whatever is the age of the deities in Sāgara, they take food at the interval of 
those many thousand years. The deities having age of one Palya take food at the 
interval of five days and breathe at the interval of five Muhurta. 

Pravicāra (Copulation) - The deities of the Saudharma and Aiśāna paradise 
have copulation  like human beings. The deities of the Sānatkumāra-Māhendra 
paradise are satisfied only with the touch of the beautiful organs of their female 
deities. The deities of Brahma-Brahmottara, Lāntava-Kāpiṣṭha paradises are 
satisfied with the observation of the beautiful appearance of their female deities. 
The deities of Śukra-Mahāśukra and Śatāra-Sahasrāra paradises are satisfied on 
hearing the sweet  melodies of their female deities. The deities of Ānata-Prāṇata 
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and Āraṇa-Acyuta paradises are satisfied with the remembrance of their female 
deities in mind. The deities over the Acyuta paradise are without sexual desire. 

Power -
 The deities having age of one Palya has the power to uproot the six 

divisions of the Bharata Khaṇḍa as well as to kill or nurture the humans beings 
and the Tiryañcas residing there. The deities having age of one Sāgara has the 
capacity to overturn the whole of the Jambū island as well as to kill or nurture 
the human beings and the Tiryañcas residing there. 

Birth of deities - 
The deities take instantaneous birth on the Upapāda bed like the rise of 

the Sun in the eastern horizon. Soon after their birth, they complete all the six 
capabilities to develop fully the characteristies of the body in an Antar-muhurta. 
Their body gets fully developed. They look like a youth of sixteen years. Their 
body is without nails, hair, bristle (roma), and blood, marrow etc. seven elements. 
As soon as the deity takes birth in his Upapāda bed (place of instantaneous birth), 
the doors of that place are involuntarily opened. At that instant, the pleasant 
ketteldrum begins to sound and the deities and the female deities welcome the 
newly born deity with affection through cheers and admiration. On seeing the 
assembly of deities, the newly born deity gets surprised. That very instant, he 
attains Avadhi Jñãna or Vibhaṅga  Avadhi Jñãna. On knowing that he got this 
deity life-span consequent upon his earlier merits, some deities assume right 
belief. Then, after having a bath in a lake and getting anointment-garments 
crown and ornaments, the right-believer deities of their own accord and the 
wrong-believer deities on being addressed and enlightened by other deities, 
engage themselves in worship and anointment of the Jina Lord. After that all 
the deities remain absorbed in the ocean of sensual pleasure throughout their 
whole life. 

Birth of the Female Deities - 
All the female deities of the Vaimānika deities take birth only in the 

Saudharma-Aiśāna paradise, not in the upper ones. The deities of the upper 
paradises knowing about the birth of their own (Niyoginī) female deities 
through Avadhi Jñãna, take them alongwith their original body to their 
respective Vimāna. 

Right Belief and Possible Spiritual Stage of Development 
(Guṇasthāna)-

 The deities from the Saudharma paradise up to the ninth Graiveyakas 
are of one to four Guṇasthāna. Deities of Anudiśa and Anuttara Vimāna are 
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particularly right-believers. All the three types of right belief is possible among 
the Vaimānika deities. 

Gati/Āgati : Coming from and going to - 
The deities of the celestial life-course, after expiry of their age as deity, 

take birth among the human beings and Tiryañcas life-span alone. Out of them, 
the right-believers, as a rule, take birth only among human-beings of the action 
land (Karma Bhūmi). The wrong-believers deities up to the Saudharma-Aiśāna 
paradise, take birth as Saṁjñī-Pañcendriya (five-sensed beings with thinking 
power) human beings or Tiryañca of the Karma Bhūmi and in the gross mono-
sensed developed beings except fire-bodied and air-bodied beings. The deities 
from the Sānatkumāra up to Sahasrāra paradises take birth among the human 
beings and the Saṁjñī (Paryāpta)  Tiryañcas (five-sensed completed). The deities 
above that take birth, as a rule, in the human life-course alone. 

The Saṁjñī five-sensed human beings and Tiryañca alone take birth 
among Vaimānika deities. Out of them too, the false-believers take birth up to 
the twelfth paradise and the non-vowed right-believers (Avirata Samyagdṛṣṭi) as 
well as the partially vowed human beings and Tiryañcas (Deśavratī) take birth 
up to the Acyuta paradise. Only the ascetics with Jina-linga (posture Digambara 
Jaina ascetics) can take birth above the Acyuta paradise. Even the wrong-
believer ascetics can take birth up to the ninth Graiveyaka due to the glory/
majesty of the Jina-linga. Over that, only the Bhāva Liṅgī (A saint with internal 
purity of nature & attributes) Digambara ascetics take birth. It is to be specially 
observed that the ascetic well-versed in fourteen Pūrva do not take birth below 
the Lāntava Kalpa. 

Causes of Taking Birth Among Vaimānika Deities - 
The birth among the Vaimānika deities takes place on adopting restraint-

austerity, vowed-conduct, mild passion, protection and service of religious 
places, and on hearing of real religion. Besides this, the cause of taking birth 
among the Vaimānika deities has been regarded as polyscripturality i.e. 
proficiency in all scriptures, interest in canons, donation to right person 
(offering food to right ascetics), restraining passions, feelings of yellow-pink 
Leśyās and leaning towards religious meditation i.e. transformation into 
religious meditation at the time of death, etc. 

Paradise-Paṭalas (vertical levels or tiers) - 
There are in all sixty three Paṭalas, in the paradise-universe. On these 

Paṭalas, the Vimāna of deities are situated in the form of Indraka (in centre), 
sequential (Śreṇibaddha) and in scattered condition (Prakīrṇaka). The central 
Vimānas are called Indraka, Vimāna situated in the four directions in sequence 
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(arranged in a row) are called sequential and those scatteringly situated in all 
the directions are called the scattered (Prakīrṇaka). In all the sixty three vertical 
Paṭalas, there are sixty three Indrakas, seven thousand eight hundred sixteen 
sequentials and eighty four lacs eighty nine thousand one hundred forty four 
scattered Vimānas. The total number of Vimānas in all the sixty three Paṭalas 
(vertical levels/tiers) is eighty-four lacs ninety seven thousands twenty-three. In 
those each Vimāna, there is one natural Jina temple in which the Jina idols are 
ensconced. 

All the sixty three Paṭalas are distributed as follows: thirty one in Saudharma 
pair, seven in Sānat kumāra pair, four in Brahma pair, two in Lāntava pair, one in 
Śukra, one in Śatāra, six in Ānata etc. four paradises, three in lower Graiveyaka, 
three in middle Graiveyaka, three in upper Graiveyaka, one in nine Anudiśa, and 
one in five Anuttara Vimāna. Thus, there are sixty three Paṭalas. The names of 
the Paṭalas are as follows-  

The thirty one Paṭalas in the Saudharma-Aiśāna paradise are tu, Vimala, 
Candra, Valgu, Vīra, Aruṇa, Nandana, Nalina, Kāñcana, Rohita, Cañcata, Marut, 

ddhīṣa, Vaiḍūrya, Rucaka, Rucira, Aṅka, Sphaṭika, Tapanīya, Megha, Abhra, 
Hāridra, Padma, Lohita, Vajra, Nandyāvarta, Prabhaṅkara, Pṛṣṭhaka, Gaja, Mitra 
and Prabha. The seven Paṭalas in the Sānat kumāra-Māhendra paradise, are 
Añjana, Vanamālī, Nāga, Garuḍa, Lāṅgala, Balabhadra and Cakra. The names 
of the Brahma-pair are Ariṣṭa, Surasamiti, Brahma and Brahmottara. There are 
Brahmahṛdaya and Lāntava two Paṭalas in Lāntava pair. One Śukra Paṭala in 
Śukra pair and one Śatāra Paṭalas in Śatāra pair exist. The six Paṭalas in four 
Ānata etc. paradises are Ānata, Prāṇata, Puṣpaka, Śātaka, Āraṇa and Acyuta. 
There are Sudarśana, Amogha and  Suprabuddha Paṭalas in the lower Graiveyaka, 
Yaśodhara, Subhadra and Viśāla Paṭalas in the middle Graiveyaka, Sumanasa, 
Saumanasa and Prītiṅkara named three Paṭalas in the upper Graiveyaka. There 
is one Āditya Paṭala in nine Anudiśas and one last named Sarvārthasiddhi Paṭalas 
is in the five Anuttara Vimāna. Every Paṭala is one over the other. The names of 
the Indraka Vimāna situated in the Paṭalas are similar to those of the Paṭalas.  

The number of the Paṭala, Indraka, sequential and scattered Vimāna in 
Saudharma etc. heaven is as follows -

Paradise Paṭalas Indraka Sequential Scattered    Total 
Vimāna 

Saudharma 31 31 4371 3195598 3200000

Aiśāna 0 0 1457 2798543 2800000

Sānatkumāra 7 7 588 1199405 1200000

Māhendra 0 0 196 799804 800000
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Brahma-Brahmottara 4 4 360 399636 400000

Lāntava pair 2 2 156 49842 50000

Śukra pair 1 1 72 39927 40000

Sātāra-Sahasrāra 1 1 68 5931 6000

Ānata, etc. four 6 6 324 370 700

Lower Graiveyaka 3 3 108 0 111

Middle Graiveyaka 3 3 72 32 107

Upper Graiveyaka 3 3 36 52 91

Nine AnudiŚa 1 1 4 4 9

Five Anuttara 1 1 4 0 5

Total 6 3 6 3 7816 8489144 8497023 

Laukāntika Deities - 
The Laukāntika deities reside at the end of the Brahma Loka. As they live 

at the end of the Brahma Loka, they are called the Laukāntika. The Laukāntika 
deities are of twenty four kinds. Their names are as under - 

Sārasvata, Agnyābha, Sūryābha, Āditya, Candrābha, Satyābha, Vahni, 
Śreyaskara, Kśemaṅkara, Aruṇa, Vṛṣabheṣṭha, Kāmadhara, Gardatoya, 
Nirmāṇarajaska, Digantarakśaka, Tuṣita, Ātmarakśita, Sarvarakśita, Avyābādha, 
Marut, Vasu, Ariṣṭa, Aśva and Viśva. 

Out of these, Sārasvata, Āditya, Vahni, Aruṇa, Gardatoya, Tuṣita, Avyābādha 
and Ariṣṭa reside respectively in the north-east etc. eight directions and 
Agnyābha-Suryābha, Candrābha-Satyābha, Śreyaskara-Kśemaṅkara, Vṛṣabheṣṭha, 
Kāmadhara, Nirmāṇarajaska-Digantarakśaka, Ātmarkśita-Sarvarakśita, Marut-
Vasu, Aśva and Viśva are positioned in the intervening space of the north-east 
etc. directions in sequence of two each.

The number of the Sārasvata etc. Laukāntika deities is as follows - The 
number of the Sārasvata named Laukāntika deities is 700, Āditya Laukāntika 700, 
Vahni 7007, Aruṇa 7007, Gardatoya 9009, Tuṣita 9009, Avyābādha 11011, and 
Ariṣṭa named Laukāntika deities are also 11011. The total number of Laukāntika 
deities of eight families/class is 55454. Out of these, 11011 Ariṣṭa deities reside 
in sequential Vimāna and the remaining 44443 Laukāntika deities reside in 
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round-shaped scattered Vimāna. Their Vimāna are situated in the north-east 
etc. eight directions in sequence.

The number of the Agnyābha and Sūryābha etc. Laukāntika deities of sixteen 
families residing in the eight intervening space of the above mentioned eight 
class/families is respectively 7007, 9009, 11011, 13013, 15015, 17017, 19019, 
21021, 23023, 25025, 27027, 29029, 31031, 33033, 35035, 37037 = 352352. On 
adding the number of Sārasvata etc. eight families in this, the total number of all 
the Laukāntika deities is (55454 + 352352) = 407806. 

All the Laukāntika deities are well-versed in eleven Aṅga (divisions of 
scriptural knowledge) and fourteen Pūrvas. They are pure by right belief and 
are inspired with feelings of detachment from worldly life. There are no female 
deities of the Laukāntika deities. Since they are above sensual enjoyments, the 
Laukāntika deities are called Devarṣi (devine saint). They have white Leśyā and 
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come to the human universe only to respect and appreciate the Jina-initiation 
at the time of the initiation benedictory event (Dikśā Kalyāṇaka ) of the 
Tīrthaṅkara.The height of their body is five hands and age-span is eight Sāgara. 
All the Laukāntika deities attain salvation, Just in next birth. 

Only those ascetics who are equanimous in birth-death, blame-praise, 
pleasure-pain, gain-loss, always engrossed in the feelings/emotions of the 
detachment from worldly enjoyments, determined-abstinent, steady in 
austerity, right-believers, take birth among the Laukāntika deities. 

Single Birth incarnated Deity i.e. deities who will now attain 
emancipation just in next birth - 

The following deities are, as per rule, single-birth-incarnated : the 
Saudharma Indra along-with his chief queen-consort i.e. Śacī and Lokāpālas, all 
the Dakśiṇendra, the deities of Sarvārthasiddhi, and all the Laukāntika deities. 
This means that after departure from the paradise i.e. on the expiry of their 
present age as deity, they would become human beings and becoming Muni 
would get eternal freedom (final emancipation) Mokśa in that very life-course. 

Aṇimā etc. Eight Attributes /super natural powers - 
All the deities have eight types of special attributes due to their 

transformable body (Vaikriyaka Śarīra). They are - Aṇimā, Mahimā, Garimā, 
Laghimā, śatva, Vaśitva, Prāpti and Prākāmya.

Aṇimā - Capacity to make their own body as small as an atom.
Mahimā - Capacity to make their own body as big as the Meru.
Garimā - Capacity to make the body as heavy as thunderbolt.
Laghimā - Capacity to make the body weightless.
Prāpti - Capacity to touch the Sun-Moon etc., by the finger tip, while 

remaining on the earth.
Prākāmya - Capacity to move on water as if it were earth and vice-versa.
śatva - Capacity to have sovereign power all over the world.

Vaśitva - Capacity to subjugate all the beings. 
All the deities using these eight types of powers / capacities go on enjoying 

sensual pleasures throughout their life. 

Īṣatprāgbhāra Earth / Siddha Śilā -
 There is the eighth earth named ṣatprāgbhāra, twelve yojana above the 

flagstaff of the Sarvārthasiddhi Indraka Vimāna. Its breadth is one Rājū, length 
(north-south) is seven Rājū, and thickness measures eight yojana. This earth 
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is joined with three atmospheric air layers, each twenty yojana thick viz - 
Ghanodadhi (humid), Ghanavāta (dense) and Tanuvāta (thin) atmospheric air 
layers respectively. In the exact central portion of this earth, there is the Siddha 
Śilā (region of the emancipated souls) which is of silver colour and is in the 
shape of an umbrella. In the middle portion, it is eight yojana thick and reducing 
gradually it remains only one space point at both the ends. Its shape is like a 
bowl placed up right or as an inverted white umbrella (an open white umbrells 
kept its breadth portion facing upside). Its diametrical expansion is forty five 
lac yojana similar to that of the human universe. This very is called the region 
of the salvated souls i.e. Siddha Kśetra . The Siddha Bhagavān are ensconced 
on the upper portion of the last Tanuvātavalaya endowed with right-perception, 
omniscience etc. eight virtues and enjoy eternal bliss. That is the universe of the 
salvated souls (i.e. Siddha Loka).





A A ĀN Y A 
The exposition dealing with principles of 
 conduct for house holders & Saints
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The meaning of ‘Caraṇa’ is 
conduct/character. The Anuyoga 
which deals with the rules of conduct 
of the house-holders and the ascetics 
is called the Caraṇānuyoga.

This chapter gives a vivid & 
detailed description of the house-
holder's and the ascetic's conduct along 
with right belief, right knowledge and 
right conduct.
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I T I AIT
Samyag Darśana

Conduct is the greatest treasure of life. The conduct has been named as 
Dharma. Religion in action is conduct. But the conduct should be motivated 
by definite ideology.The conduct without ideology and the ideology without 
conduct can not yield desired result. Because of this interdependence of conduct 
and ideology, the uniformity of right-belief-knowledge and conduct has been 
called religion in Jainism. 

Right-faith is the foundation of religion. Neither the knowledge nor the 
conduct attains the attribute of rightness in the absence of right-belief. Hence 
right-faith has been mentioned as the first step to ascend the ladder leading 
to salvation. It is the base of our thought-purity. This purity of thought is 
indispensable for the purification of conduct. The relation between the right-
faith and the right-conduct is similar to the relation between a digit and a zero. 
Whatever be the number of zeros, they are of no importance without a digit. If 
there is only one digit with a zero, then the importance of the digit and the zero 
increases. Right-faith is a digit and right-conduct is a zero. The glory of right-
conduct manifests only through right-faith. The character without right-faith 
is like a blind person who  knows to move continuously but has no knowledge 
of the destination . The aimless journey is not a journey but a going astray. 
Hence the compiler of aphorism has begun the conduct-dealing-exposition i.e. 
‘Caraṇānuyoga’ with right-belief.

Nature of right-faith/belief 
Different characteristics of right-faith have been mentioned from different 

points of views - Just as - 
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1.  Right faith is to have faith in the ultimate reality-the true Jina-deva, 
true Scripture (canon) and true Guru free from three Mūḍhatā (follies) and eight 
types of Mada (arrogances) but endowed with eight limbs.1

2.  To have faith in Tattvas (reality). 
3.  To have faith in the self and other  
4.  To have faith in the soul/spirit. 
The characteristic of the faith in reality (things ascertained, as they are) i.e. 

Tattvārtha is clearly apparent in all these definitions, because the pure state of a 
living being is the state of Jina-deva. The true Guru is the manifest embodiment 
of the stoppage of influx of Karmas and dissociation of Karmas (saṁvara-
nirjarā). The scriputure (canon) enshrines true Dharma/religion i.e. trio-jewel 
(Ratnatraya). The true Dharma means tending towards reality of stoppage of 
influx of Karmas and dissociation of Karmas/refraining from non-soul, influx 
and bondage. Its fruit is emancipation. Hence the faith in the true Jina, scripture 
and Guru or the faith in seven realities (Tattvas) is one and the same thing. There 
are seven realities, viz. the soul, non-soul, influx, bondage, stoppage of influx of 
Karmas, dissociation of Karmas, and salvation. Out of these the Jīva is our own-
reality. The non-soul, influx and Karma bondage are others i.e. not our own. 
The stoppage of influx of Karmas and dissociation of Karmas are the means to 
achieve the Self. Mokśa is the natural state of the soul. Hence the ‘faith in self 
and other’ is implied in the definition of the seven realities. 

The meaning of reverential belief in self is to have belief in the state of the 
soul free from all the non-soul, influx, Karma bondage etc. passionate feelings 
contrary to real nature of the soul (Vaibhāvika Bhāva). Thus, the definition of 
belief in seven realities also gets implied in it.

Achievement of the right-faith 
The attainment of right-faith is extremely difficult. Rare Jīvas attain 

it. There are certain pre-requisites for it. The living beings who are Bhavya 
(worthy for salvation), Saṁjñī (five-sensed with thinking power),  completed, 
have purer passion-stained soul's activity (Leśyā) and are vigilant alone can 
attain right-belief. For this purpose, five types of attainments (Labdhi) are must. 

Pañcalabdhayaḥ  //1// 

1. Omniscience, possessionlessness and benevolent spiritual preaching are the 
characteristics of the true Jina Deva. The true scripture is that which is based on 
the preaching of Jina Deva, self-beneficient and free from mutual contradiction. 
The real/true Guru is that who is free from desires of sensual enjoyments, passions, 
occupational activities and attachments to belongings and engrossed in knowledge, 
meditation and austerity i.e. Digambara Muni.
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Karaṇam trividham  
Attainments are five. //1// 
The Attainment of efficiency causing right-perception is of three types 

//2// 
The word Labdhi is used to mean attainment or gain. The Jīva 

transmigrating in the beginningless world can attain right faith on getting 
favourable set of conditions. For this, some rare abilities are required. The 
gaining of these rare abilities is called attainment (Labdhi). Attainments are five. 

1.  Kśayopaśama Labdhi. 
2.  Viśuddhi Labdhi. 
3.  Deśanā Labdhi 
4.  Prāyogya Labdhi 
5.  Karaṇa Labdhi 

Kśayopaśama Labdhi - 
The attainment of the power to analyse doctrines of reality is Kśayopaśama 

Labdhi. Owing to the purity of soul, the fruition power of the earlier accumulated 
inauspicious Karmas get reducing every moments infinite times and thus 
become liable to premature rise is Kśayopaśama Labdhi.  

Viśuddhi Labdhi - 
Attainment of the thought activities responsible for binding the auspicious 

Karmas is the Viśuddhi Labdhi. 

Deśanā Labdhi - 
Listening to and reflecting on true preachings is Deśanā Labdhi. It includes 

the company of possessionless Ācāryas, preachers of the metaphysics as well as 
study of holy scriptures. 

Prāyogya Labdhi -
 The attainment in which due to purity of thought activities, the potency of 

fruition of accumulated Karmas reduces to the minimum (remains Antaḥ Koḍā 
Koḍī Sāgara) and the potency of fruition of inauspicious Karmas binding at that 
very time also gets reduced, is Prāyogya Labdhi.  

All these four Labdhis (attainments) can equally be attained by both types 
of Jīvas - those who are Bhavya (worthy for salvation) and Abhavya (unworthy 
for salvation) but only Bhavyas can attain Karaṇa Labdhi. An adept entering this 
Labdhi surely gets right-belief. 
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Karaṇa Labdhi - 
The Labdhi which begets right faith is Karaṇa Labdhi. Some of adepts after 

the attainment of Prāyogya Labdhi may attain it. The adept undergoing/passing 
through this Labdhi becomes competent to despense with delusion complex 
(Knot). Owing to this Labdhi, his soul's purity starts enhancing exceptionally. 
At the strength of every instant increasing purity, the adept becomes capable 
of destroying his Karmic matter like the melting of the snow in touch with fire 
flames. There are three stages of this Labdhi i.e. Adhaḥkaraṇa, Apūrvakarana, 
Anivṛttikaraṇa. These three stages get completion in succession and every stage 
takes a time of an Antar muhurta. All the Karmas obstructing right faith become 
completely suppressed for an Antar muhurta. The darkness of soul's delusion 
departs away and the brilliance of the sun of right faith manifests1.

Types of right-belief - 
Samyaktvam dvividham  
Tirividham  
Daśa vidham vā  
Right-belief is of two types //3// 
It is of three types //4// 
Or it is of ten types //5// 
The right-belief is of two kinds- 
1. Nisargaja Samyag Darśana - The right-belief which is attained by 

intuition without any preaching by others is called Nisargaja Samyag Darśana. 
2. Adhigamaja Samyag Darśana - The right-belief derived from other's 

preaching is Adhigamaja Samyag Darśana. 
The two above mentioned kinds of right-belief have been classified with 

regard to external causes of the manifestation of right belief. Besides these, 
whatever six external means (Hetu) of right-belief have been shown in the 
canons, they also get included in both of these. 

The other means/causes of right-belief are as follows - 
1.  Jāti Smaraṇa Remembrance of previous births - The memory of the 

previous lives. 
2.  Dharma-Śravaṇa Listening to Religion - The listening to the religious 

sermons and their reflection. 
3.  Jinabimba Darśana Visiting Jina idol with reverence - Visiting the idol of 

Jina and the passionless ascetics with reverence. 

1. for kinds of Karaṇa Labdhi see Appendix.
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4.  Vedanānubhava-Experiencing of pain - Experience of undergoing 
intense suffering. It is found among the hellish beings alone. 

5.  Devardhi Darśana-Viewing greater/super natural powers of other 
celestial deities - On looking at the greater prosperity, supernatural powers and 
grandeur of upper class celestial deities than their own. 

6.  Jina Mahimā Darśana-viewing Jina Grandeur - On viewing the great 
festive occasion like five benedictory events etc. (Pañca Kalyāṇaka as) of the 
Tīrthaṅkara. 

Out of these, the past life remembrance, listening to religious sermons, and 
viewing the Jina idol are three means of the attaining of right-belief among 
human beings and animals. The deities attain right-belief due to four means, 
viz. past life remembrance, listening to religious sermons, viewing prosperity 
of the deities of higher status, and Jina grandeur view. Out of them also, 
the viewing of deities prosperity is the cause attaining right-belief of up to 
the deities of the twelfth paradise and the Lord Jina-grandeur-view is up to 
the deities of the sixteenth paradise because owing to the Śukla-Leśyā of the 
deities beyond the twelfth paradise no difference arises by viewing the mutual 
prosperity-grandeur and the deities above the sixteenth paradise do not come 
on the middle universe, hence the viewing of Jina grandeur is not the cause of 
attaining of right-belief there. The deities above the ninth Graiveyaka are, as a 
rule, right believers. In the hellish life-course, the three factors are up to the third 
hell viz. past life-remembrance, hearing religious sermons, and experiencing 
severe pain. As the deities do not go below the third hell, listening to religious 
sermons is not possible there. 

Among the above mentioned six factors, except hearing religious sermons 
which is included in Adhigamaja Samyag Darśana all are included in the Nisargaja 
Samyag Darśana.  

Sarāga-Vītarāga Samyag Darśana-
Right-belief with attachment and beyond attachment- 
The right-belief is also of two types with regard to the Right-belief with 

attachment and right-belief beyond attachment. 
Right-belief with attachment - The right-belief with attachment towards 

religion is Right-belief with attachment.  
It is characterised by serenity (Praśama), incessant fear of the miseries of 

transmigration (Saṁvega), compassion (Anukampā), religious faith (Āstikya) and 
so on.  

Serenity - Absence of excessiveness of the anger etc. perversions. 
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Fear from the sufferings of transmigration - Constant fear from 
mundane sufferings and aspiration for salvation. 

Compassion - kindness towards all the living beings.  
Religious faith (Theism) - Firm faith or belief in soul, Karma, Karmic 

fruition and transmigration, re-birth etc. 
Right-belief beyond attachment - The attachmentless right-belief 

is called Right-belief beyond attachment. Only ascetics beyond attachment 
are endowed with it because it is concomitant of attachmentless conduct. 
Concomitance means happening together and not happening in the absence of 
the other. For example, there is concomitant relation between smoke and fire. 
Where there is smoke there must be fire. And where there is no fire, the smoke 
shall also not be there. Similarly, in the absence of attachmentless conduct the 
right-belief beyond attachment is not possible. 

Vyavahāra & Niścaya Samyag Darśana -
 Formal and real  Right-belief - 
With regard to the formal and real point of view, the right-belief is also of 

two types. Unqualified faith and devotion to the attachmentless supreme God, 
the holy scripture and the Ācārya is formal right-belief (Vyavahāra). 

The faith in the pure reality of soul is real right-belief (Niścaya). The formal 
right-belief is the means to attain real right-belief.

Three types of right-belief: 
The intrinsic cause of the right-belief is the suppression, annihilation and 

suppression-cum-annihilation of the Karmas contrary to the right-belief. With 
regard to this, the right-belief is of three types. 

1. Upaśama Samyag Darśana 
2. Kśāyika Samyag Darśana 
3. Kśayopaśama Samyag Darśana

Upaśama Samyag Darśana - 
The right-belief manifested by the suppression of Karmas contrary to the 

right faith is called the Upaśama Samyag Darśana. The three forms of the faith-
deluding Karma i.e. wrong faith (Mithyātva), right-cum-wrong faith Samyak 
Mithyātva and Karma causing slackness in right belief (Samyaktva  Prakṛti) 
and the four forms of conduct deluding Karma viz. Anantānubandhi passions 
that pursue since limitless time i.e. anger, pride, deceit and greed. These seven 
forms of Karmas have been regarded as opposite to right belief Karma. The right 
faith attained on complete suppression of these is called the Upaśama Samyag 
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Darśana. The duration of this right belief is of one Antar-muhurta. After that it, 
as a rule, disassociates/drops out. 

Kśāyika Samyag Darśana - 
The right faith attained on the annihilation of the above mentioned seven 

forms of Karmas is called the Kśāyika Samyag Darśana. This right faith stays 
forever after attainment. It is attained only by those human beings who belong 
to Karma Bhūmi and remain at the close proximity of the Omniscient or Śruta-
Kevalī (great ascetic well-versed in all scriptures). The Kśāyika Samyagdṛṣṭi Jīvas 
can, after death, take birth in all the four life courses but do not go beyond the 
first hell, that too in that condition in which life-span had already been bonded 
prior to attaining the right faith. Similarly, those human beings who have 
bonded the human life span or the Tiryañca life span, if they happen to attain 
the Kśāyika Samyag Darśana after death, they become the human or Tiryañca 
beings of the Bhogabhūmi. The Kśāyika Samyagdṛṣṭi definitely gets emancipation 
(Mukti) within an interval of two to three lives. 

Kśayopaśama Samyag Darśana - 

When there is partial destruction of Karmas opposed to right belief and 
their partial suppression, the right faith attained thus is called the Kśayopaśama 
Samyag Darśana. In this condition, the above mentioned all the seven forms of 
Karma do not remain grossly in the state of fruition and are unable to cause 
clear experience of their fruits. It is also called the Vedaka Samyag Darśana. 

Defining canonically the Kśayopaśama Samyag Darśana, it has been 
mentioned that on destruction of specific aggregate of Karmic molecules of the 
six all-destructive forms of Karma viz. Mithyātva (false-belief), Samyak Mithyātva 
(right-cum-wrong belief), Anantānubandhī (i.e. passions leading to endless 
mundane existence) anger, pride, deceit and greed without their fruition 
and the suppression of existant form of those very Karmas which are to rise 
in future and rising of the partial destructive aggregate Karmic molecules of 
the Samyaktva Prakṛti, (Karma causing slackness in right belief) the right belief 
which occurs/manifests is Kśayopaśama Samyag Darśana.  

Explaining the above mentioned definition, Jinendra Varṇī writes, "Partial 
destruction of Karmas and partial suppression of Karmas is called Kśayopaśama 
Samyag Darśana. Although there is also rise of some Karmas here, but owing 
to their potency becoming extremely feeble, they are unable to destroy the 
attributes of the Jīva. Not rising with full potency but to rise with weakened 
potency alone is called here as ‘Kśaya’ i.e. destruction or Udayābhāvī Kśaya  i.e. 
destruction of Karma without fruition, and no sudden rise of the all-destructive 
existant Karmas is their suppression in form of existant condition i.e. ‘Sadavasthā 
rūpa upaśama'."
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Ten types of Right-belief 
Ten types of the right-belief are named on the basis of their sources, these 

are- 
1.  Ājñã Samyaktva  i.e. Right faith by obedience to religious command - The 

right faith manifested only by faith in preachings of the attachmentless 
Lord Jina.         

2.  Mārga Samyaktva ’ i.e. Path of right faith (right attitude towards path of 
salvation) - To have unshakable faith in the path of emancipation knowing 
that it is beneficial. 

3.  Upadeśa Samyaktva ’ i.e. Instructional right faith - The right faith acquired 
on hearing the life stories of mythological heroes. 

4.  Sūtra Samyaktva ’ i.e. By aphorism right faith - The right faith manifested 
due to listening to the holy scriptures explaining the conduct of ascetics. 

5.  Bīja Samyaktva ’ i.e. Right faith manifested by listening to Bījapada- The 
right faith generated on hearing of ‘Bījapada’ i.e. essenceful groups of 
words used for acquiring infinite knowledge. 

6.  ‘Saṅkśepa Samyaktva ’ i.e. Right faith by brief narration - The right faith 
gained through hearing brief narration of the realities. 

7.  ‘Vistāra Samyaktva ’ i.e. Extensive right faith by extensive narration - The 
right faith attained on hearing extensive description of realities (Tattvas) 
i.e. thorough learning of scriptures.  

8.  Artha Samyaktva ’ i.e. right faith By scriptural narration - The faith 
gained on grasping only the core sense of the scriptures without detailed 
interpretation.    

9.  Avagāḍha Samyaktva ’ i.e. Profound right faith - The right faith of the great 
ascetic well versed in all scriptures (Śruta Kevalī). 

10.  Parmāvagāḍha Samyaktva a’ i.e. Supremely profound right faith i.e. The 
right-belief of the Omniscient (Kevala Jñãnī).

Special statement of the Vedaka Samyaktva (Kśayopaśama 
Samyag Darśana) - 

Tatra Vedaka Samyaktvasya Pancaviṁśatirmalāni //6/ 
Aṣṭāṅgāni //7// 
Aṣṭaguṇāḥ //8// 
Pañcāticārā iti //9// 
Among them, there are twenty five faults of the Vedaka Samyaktva. //6// 
There are eight limbs (Aṅga)//7// 
There are eight virtues //8// 
There are  five transgressions.//9//
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Twenty five faults tainting Right-belief 
Three follies, eight arrogances, six perversities, and eight doubts etc., are 

the twenty five faults which taint virtues/attributes of Kśayopaśama Samyag 
Darśana.

Three follies/'Mūḍhatā’ 
The folly means blind faith pertaining to religion. To tend to behave 

stupidly/ignorantly by becoming blind believer without taking into account 
one's own good of soul is folly. Folly is of three kinds - 

1. Loka Mūḍhatā  - Folly pertaining  to ritualistics, 2. Deva Mūḍhatā  - 
Belief in false God, 3. Guru Mūḍhatā  - Folly pertaining to Guru. 
1.  Loka Mūḍhatā  - False ritualistic belief - Bathing in river, sea etc., jumping 

from mountain, entering fire, worshipping heap of stones etc. for mundane 
gains and regarding it as religious act is called ‘Loka Mūḍhatā'. 

2.  Deva Mūḍhatā  Folly pertaining to God - Worshipping female and male 
deities tainted with passion-aversion and malice etc. with a desire for 
mundane gains and boons is called ‘Deva Mūḍhatā'. In fact, the blind 
belief in false Gods and the means to fulfil that belief are included in Deva 
Mūḍhatā. God/Deva is Omniscient, passionless and benevolent Guru. 
On the contrary, those who are tainted with passion, malice etc. are false 
Gods. Worshipping false God is not a religious conduct. 

3.  ‘Guru Mūḍhatā’ folly pertaining to Guru - Revering the saints who indulge 
in activities causing pain to living beings, attachment to possessions, 
violence and engaged themselves in works which cause sinking in the 
transmigatory world is Guru Mūḍhatā.

Eight Arrogances 
To be puffed up with pride being intoxicated by attainments of material 

gains/momentary coincidences is called arrogance/pride. 
With regard to instrumentalities, arrogance is of eight types :- 

1.  Jñãna Mada  - Knowledge-arrogance - To regard oneself a great learned, 
though possessed with a little knowledge and regarding that no body else 
is wiser person than self is knowledge-arrogance. 

2.  Pūjā Mada  - orship Eminence arrogance - To remain puffed up with the 
pride of one’s own worship, reputation or mundane honour is worship/
eminence-arrogance.  

3.  Kula Mada  - Pedigree arrogance - To be proud of the high status of one’s 
own paternal family is pedigree-arrogance. 
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4.  Jāti Mada  - Lineage-arrogance - To be proud of the maternal lineage is 
called the lineage-arrogance. 

5.  Bala Mada  - Power-arrogance - To regard all others as weaker as compared 
with his own body power and remain puffed up with the pride of one’s 
own body power is called the power-arrogance. 

6.  ddhi Aiśvarya Mada  - Miracle Supernatural power Grandeur-arrogance - 
To be proud of one's miraculous supernatural powers attained through 
austerity or be proud of attaining wealth, glory and prosperity is miracle/
grandeur arrogance. 

7.  Tapa Mada  - Austerity-arrogance - Regarding one self as the greatest 
austere saint and regarding other adepts as worthless before self is the 
austerity-arrogance. 

8.  Rūpa Mada  Proud of beauty- On getting a little handsome and beautiful 
body, to remain puffed up with the pride of handsomeness is arrogance of 
beauty. 
In fact, the right believer regards all these achievements subject to Karmas 

and transitory occurances. He thinks that all the coincidental opportunities of 
the world acquired through efficient cause (Nimitta) of Karma are momentary. 
Hence it is meaningless to be proud of the body, knowledge, prosperity etc. The 
gems-trio (Ratnatraya) form of religion alone is independent, eternal, sacred, 
pure and beneficiary. All other matters of the world are alien and hurdles in the 
upliftment of the soul. Hence, if the right-believer keeps a spirit of disrespect 
towards his co-religious persons by resorting to any one of his knowledge, 
worship, pedigree, caste and so on, then he himself is suffering form the fault 
called the arrogance. Due to this, his purity (Viśuddhi) vanishes, and perhaps he 
may degrade himself from his own nature. It is to be known here that knowledge 
etc. are not fit to be abandoned but the pride/arrogance of knowledge is to be 
abandoned.

Six perversities (Anāyatana)  
The meaning of the word ‘Āyatana’ is house, residence, harbour (shelter), or 

base. Here, the topic being of right-belief, the meaning of Āyatana is the basis or 
home of religion. On the contrary, the Anāyatana (false) is the non-religion or 
the home of falsehood (Mithyātva). 

There are six perversities (Anāyatana) viz. false preceptor with bad 
conduct, false deity, false religion as well as the followers of these three. All 
these six nourish false belief, hence they make our mind impure and extend 
transmigration. To worship, adore them and to venerate/praise them due to 
fear, hope, affection or greed are six perversities of right-belief.

Eight faults tainting Right-belief 
There are eight faults/blemishes of right-belief - 
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1. Śaṅkā (Doubt), 2. Kāṅkśā (Wish), 3. Vicikitsā (Antipathy), 4. Mūḍha 
Dṛṣṭi (Foolish vision/view), 5. Anupagūhana (Disclourse), 6. Asthitikaraṇa 
(Not reestablishing erring ones), 7. Avātsalya (Non-affectionate-feeling), 8. 
Aprabhāvana (Non-glorifying religion). 
1.  Śaṅkā  / Doubt - Not believing the Tattvas as instructed by the passionless 

Lord Jina and entertain doubt about them. 
2.  Kāṅkśā  / Wish - To be desirous of physical pleasure/sensual enjoyments 

and expectance of worldly happiness. 
3.  Vicikitsā  / Antipathy - To be antipathetic and hateful on seeing dusty 

body of the ascetics and show disrespect to the gems-trio (Ratnatraya). 
4.  Mūḍha Dṛṣṭi  / Foolish view - To have leaning towards the evil path and 

followers thereof i.e. without a sense of discrimination between the true 
and false path. 

5.  Anupagūhana  / Disclourse - Slandering the religious path by disclosing 
the faults of religious people. 

6.  Asthitikaraṇa  / Non-reestablishment - Not to try reinstate a person on 
the religious path when he deviates from religion due to some reasons.  

7.  Avātsalya  / Non-affectionate-feeling - Not having affectionate feelings 
towards the religious fellows, and keeping jealousy and ill will for them.  

8.  Aprabhāvanā  / Non-glorifying - To blemish religious path by one’s own 
bad conduct and tendencies, and not to take part in the propagation and 
diffusion of religious path.

Limbs/Qualities of Right-belief : - 
Just as a human body has eight limbs, viz., two feet, two hands, hips, 

back, chest, and head, and becomes sufficiently competent of doing work only 
when these eight organs are fully developed. Similarly, there are eight limbs of 
right-belief namely, Doubtlessness, Wishlessness, Non-antipathy, Non-foolish 
view, Hiding faults, Re-instating, Affectionate fellow-feeling and glorifying 
religion. By Observing and practising the right-belief strengthened by the above 
mentioned eight organs, transmigration-process is rooted out. Out of these 
eight organs the first four are necessary for the personal uprise and the non-
disclosure etc., four organs are necessary for the social upliftment. The nature 
of the eight organs is as follows: 

Niḥśaṅkita Aṅga  / Doubtlessness-organ - 
To have firm and unwavering faith in the path of emancipation and nurse 

no doubt in it.  

‘Niḥkāṅkśita Aṅga’ / Wishlessness organ - 
To have no aspirations for material,  sensual enjoyments pertaining to this 

and the next world. 
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‘Nirvicikitsā Aṅga’ / Non-antipathy organ - 
Not to feel disgusted on seeing the unclean body of the religious people. 

On the contrary, to have the spirit of respect towards their virtues (gems-trio).  

'Amūḍhadṛṣṭi Aṅga’ / Non-foolish-view - 
Not to tend towards the evil path due to worldly enticement, miracle or 

pressure. 

‘Upagūhana Aṅga’ / Hiding fault organ -
 To hide faults of others or maintain secrecy about the demerits of others 

and the merits of one's ownself. 

'Sthithikaraṇa Aṅga’ / Reinstating organ - 
To keep a person stable/steady on the path of religion by extending 

helping hand to him when he is about to deviate from the religious path due to 
some reason.  

Vātsalya Aṅga’ / Affectionate-feeling-organ - 
To keep profound and hearty affection towards the co-religious people. 

'Prabhāvanā Aṅga’ / Glorifying-organ - 
To propagate and glorify the religion by one’s own conduct and talents 

keeping the spirit of public welfare. 
On complete attainment of these limbs, the right-belief becomes worth its 

name. Just as missing of a single letter in any poison neutralizing incantation 
makes it ineffective i.e. unable to remove that poison, similarly, lack of a single 
one of these organs, the right-belief cannot destroy our continued succession of 
transmigration.

Eight Virtues of Right-belief - 
There are eight virtues of right-belief - viz., Saṁvega (Fear of 

transmigration), Nirvega (Disintrest), Ātmanindā (Self-reproach), Ātmagarhā 
(Self-censure), Upaśama (Pacification), Bhakti (Veneration/Devotion), Āstikya 
(Theism), and Anukampā (Compassion). One can be supposed to have right-
belief if he is possessed of the above virtues. 
1.  Saṁvega’ - Fear of transmigration - Fear of sufferings of worldly life  

and to have extreme joy, liking and inspiration towards the religion, fruit 
of religion and religious persons.  

2.  ‘Nirvega/Nirveda’ - Disintrest - To be disintrested in the world, body 
and sensual pleasure. 
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3.  'Ātma Nindā’ - Self reproach - To slander and regret one’s own faults. 
4.  ‘Ātma Garhā’ - Self-censure - To bring to light one’s own fault before the 

Ācārya. 
5.  ‘Upaśama’ - Pacification - To pacify anger etc. perversions. 
6.  ‘Bhakti’ - Veneration - To worship, pray, pay respect etc. to the destroyer 

of Karmas, the Omniscient i.e. the Arihanta, the Siddha (Librated souls), the 
Ācārya (Preceptor head), the Upādhyāya (Scriptural teacher) and the Sādhu 
(Ascetics) etc., who are worshippable. 

7.  ‘Āstikya’ - Religious faith/Theism - To have firm faith in soul, Karma, 
merits-demerits (i.e. virtues-sins), paradise-hell, rebirth, etc. 

8.  ‘Anukampā’-Compassion - To be compassionate towards all living 
beings.

Transgressions pertaining Right-belief 
The transgression means the partial break of resolution (Pratijñã). It is the 

weakness of human mind that whatever vow/precept (Vrata/Niyama) he adopts 
for regularizing and controlling his life-style, the mind begins to get attracted 
towards the opposite direction. For example, when various types of weeds 
(straw-grass etc.) grow on the sowed seedland at the time of sprouting, then 
weeding, scraping of the weeds has to be done. Similarly, even after adoption of 
vow, regulation restraint etc., various vow polluting ill feelings/evil tendencies 
begin to rise in the mind. These very are called the transgressions. It is necessary 
to be careful about them. There are five transgressions of right-belief:- Doubt, 
Wish, Antipathy, Praising other’s wrong view, Laudation of other's wrong view 
i.e. praise of wrong believers.  
1.  Doubt ( Śāṅkā ) - To have non-faith based doubt in the Tattva/elements 

propounded by passionless Lord Jina and to view it suspiciously. 
2.  Wish ( Kāṅkśā ) - To have a desire for the worldly gains/ sensual pleasure 

out of religious conduct. 
3.  Antipathy (Vicikitsā) - To overlook the intrinsic purity of the ascetics 

and look only at the filthiness/uncleanliness of their body and to create a 
feeling of languour/disgust in mind towards them. 

4.  Praising other's wrong views (Anya dṛṣṭi Praśaṁsā) - To praise 
indirectly in the heart of hearts a person following an evil/false path. 

5.  Laudly praising other’s wrong view (Anya dṛṣṭi  Saṁstava) - Praising 
high by words the persons following an evil/false path. 
These five transgressions contaminate/pollute the right-belief.  If they are 

not nipped in the bud (prevented in the beginning), such a situation could arise 
that these faults may by and by completely vanish the right belief. Hence the 
right believer should be careful enough so that these may not arise in his life 
at all.
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Right Knowledge 

Next to right belief is the right knowledge in the path of emancipation. 
Although the composer of aphorisms has discussed right knowledge in 
the Dravyānuyoga (An exposition of scripture dealing with matters and 
metaphysics), still prior to the description of right conduct, the general 
introduction of right knowledge is contextual. To know the objects as they 
really are, is right knowledge. After possessing firm faith in self, the knowledge 
acquires its rightness. Although the knowledge regarding matters of the world 
is possessed, in lesser or higher degree, by every individual, still a few people 
know to utilize that knowledge for the upliftment of once own soul. The 
knowledge along with right-belief becomes the cause of upliftment of the soul. 
The science of discrimination between own-self and other matters is in reality 
the right knowledge. Its basic function is to have the right prudence between the 
insignificant / abandonable and the significant / acceptable.

Limbs/Qualities of Right knowledge 
Similar to the eight limbs of right-belief, there are also eight limbs of right 

knowledge. 
1.  'Śabdācāra'- Pronouncing words correctly - To read/study the words, 

vowels, consonants and intra-syllabic vowel symbols (mātrās) of the 
original text pronouncing correctly.1  

2.  Arthācāra  - Grasping the meaning of scriptures absolutely - To 
read/study the holy scriptures grasping its meaning and implication and 
not simply repeating it frequently. 

3.  Tadubhayācāra  - Both-Reading with proper pronunciation and 
understanding - To read/study with correct pronunciation along with 
its meaning and implication (understanding). 

4.  Kālācāra  - Reading at proper time - To read the holy scripture at the 
proper time, and not at the improper time. The holy scripture should not 
be studied when there are glow in sky, meteoric fall, sun-moon eclipse, 
Sandhyākāla (i.e. joining period of night-morning, morning-afternoon and 
evening-night) 

5.  Vinayācāra  - Studying scriptures with paying reverence - To study 
with reverence the holy scripture maintaining purity of substance, region 
etc. 

6.  Upadhānācāra  - Religious observance - Repeatedly remembering 
the text and meaning/implication of the holy scripture so that it is not 

1. Śrāvakācāra Saṅgraha 1/102
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forgotten or to study the holy scripture with specific vows/resolution etc. 
is Upadhānācāra. 

7.  Bahumānācāra  - Paying reverence - To revere the implements of 
knowledge as well as the teachers/Gurus. 

8. ‘Anihnavācāra  - Not hiding source of knowledge - Not to hide the 
name of the holy scripture or teacher/Ācārya from whom the knowledge 
has been attained. 
The right knowledge is nourished and refined by following strictly the 

above eight organs/limbs.

Right Conduct 

The third stage of the Sādhanā (practice) is conduct. Which is of two types, 
viz. real and formal right conduct. The real conduct is Nivṛttimūlaka (salvation 
oriented meditational form) and the formal conduct is Pravṛttimūlaka (activity-
oriented). The external aspect of observational conduct is formal conduct and 
its internal aspect is real conduct. The meaning of the real conduct is the stability 
in the supreme equanimity/disposition i.e. beyond all passion-aversion malice 
etc., passionate dispositions contrary to real nature of the soul. It is the state of 
immersion in the self-bliss. The very spirit of real conduct is the basis of ‘Jīvas’ 
spiritual development. This very is also called equanimity, passionlessness or 
impartiality. 

Formal conduct is related with the observance of rules and regulations 
of conduct. Formal conduct is remaining absorbed in vows, carefulness etc. 
auspicious tendencies by abandoning the inauspicious tendencies of mind, 
speech, and body. It has been classified into two classes, the Deśa Vrata (partial 
vow) and the Mahā Vrata (great vow). Observance of partial vows is related 
to the house-holders and the Mahā Vrata (great vow) pertains to ascetics. The 
house-holder conduct includes the observance of Mūlaguṇa (eight basic virtues), 
twelve vows and eleven Pratimā i.e. vows of eleven stages of renunciation of 
Śrāvaka, and the ascetics conduct includes observance of the great vow, Samiti 
(carefulness), Gupti (self-control), religion, Anuprekśā (contemplation) etc., 
alongwith the twenty eight Mūlaguṇa  (basic virtues). 

In the following aphorisms the description of the conduct of house-holders 
(Śravakācāra) and that of ascetics has been given.
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Śrāvakācāra

 The following rules of conduct have been ordained for the house-holder 
votaries (Śrāvakas), viz. abandoning seven addictions, observance/adoption 
of twelve vows, abandoning three stings, adhering to Aṣṭa Mūlaguṇa (eight 
virtues), acceptance of eleven stages of development vows i.e. eleven stages of 
renunciation of Śrāvaka (Pratimā), three indifferences (Nirvega), silence at seven 
places, observance of seven interruptions (obstructions), ritual performance 
related to four kinds of Śrāvaka s religion and abiding by the duties prescribed 
for house-holder's life as well as acceptance of Sallekhanā i.e. holy death 
(Samādhi maraṇa). 

The description and elucidation of the aphorisms throwing light on all 
these topics is being given one by one. 

Eleven Pratimās  
Ekādaśa nilayāḥ  

There are eleven stages (Śreṇīs) of spritural progress prescribed for 
votaries/Śrāvakas //10// 

There are successively eleven stages of a votary-conduct, these very are 
called the eleven Pratimās (stages of development/renunciation). They are as 
under -  
1. Darśana-Pratimā - The stage of right view or right faith. 
2.  Vrata-Pratimā - The stage of  taking/accepting the vows. 
3.  Sāmāyika-Pratimā - The stage of  practising the Sāmāyika. 
4.  Proṣadha-Pratimā - The stage of fasting on certain holy days every fortnight. 
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5.  Sacitta tyāga-Pratimā - The stage of not taking of raw vegetables i.e. purity 
of meals. 

6.  Divā Brahmacarya  Ratribhukti tyāga-Pratimā - The stage of  celibacy by 
day & renouncement of night-eating. 

7.  Brahmacarya-Pratimā - The stage of  absolute celebacy. 
8.  Ārambha tyāga-Pratimā - The stage of abandonment of occupational 

activities. 
9.  Parigraha tyāga-Pratimā - The stage of  abandonment of ownership of 

possessions. 
10.  Anumati tyāga-Pratimā - The stage of  abandonment of approval for 

activities by others connected with household life. 
11.  Uddiṣṭa tyāga-Pratimā - The stage of  renunciation of specially prepared 

food or lodging (the stage of renouncing all connections with one's family). 
These eleven stages encompass successive development. An adept goes 

on accepting successive roles as he advances ahead in his practice. Just as there 
should be the ability of tenth standard for getting admission in the eleventh 
standard, likewise the preceding virtues are already present in the successive 
stages. This order has been prescribed according to the pre-eminence of 
detachment so that an adept could attain the final aim of life following them 
in due stages. 

Darśana Pratimā - 
Remaining dedicated/devoted to the five supreme souls (Pañca Parameṣṭhī) 

along with the purity of right-belief and disinterestedness towards the world, 
body and sensual pleasure is called the Darśana Pratimā. The vower who 
adopts this Pratimā adheres to eight basic virtues along with abandoning seven 
addictions. Being disintrested in sensual enjoyments/pleasures, he also does 
not take the edibles like pickle-jam etc., fungoid material, or the things with 
decayed/spoiled taste. He does not take even water at night. Well, the holder 
of the Darśana Pratimā does not take wine, meat, honey, and does not resort to 
such types of detractory occupations. He earns his livelihood through Just and 
fair means. Such a votary observing this Pratimā is called Dārśanika Śrāvaka. 

Vrata Pratimā -
Besides following all the rules of the Dārśanika Śrāvaka to observe/

maintain five partial vows, three Guṇa Vratas (vows enhancing vows) and four 
Śikśā Vratas (Instructional vows) without transgression is Vrata Pratimā. The 
holder of this Pratimā is called Vratī Śrāvaka (vowed votary). 
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Sāmāyika Pratimā - 
 Along with all the preceding adopted vows, performing the Sāmāyika in 

all the three Sandhyā Kālas i.e. dawn, noon and dusk is the Sāmāyika Pratimā - 
Attaining equanimity i.e. fusion with the true self.  

Proṣadhopavāsa Pratimā - 
To observe fast on the eighth and the fourteenth day of every lunar fortnight 

along with one time meal on previous day and next day and accompnied by 
preceding vows is the Proṣadhopavāsa Pratimā. 

Sacitta-Tyāga Pratimā - 
The renunciation of raw vegetable stage (Pratimā) is that in which the 

compassionate votary, maintaining all the preceding four stages (Pratimā), does 
not eat green vegetables, fruits, flowers etc. vegetables or their any part without 
conditioning them in fire or getting crushed by juicer apparatus etc., is Sacitta 
Tyāga Pratimā. As per the Jainism or scientific point of view, there are also Jīvas 
in vegetables. Till they are in raw condition, they are with life. After having been 
conditioned with fire or having been crushed by cutter, juicer etc. instruments, 
they become lifeless. The aim of this Pratimā is to maintain restraint (Saṁyama). 
Both restraints i.e. life saving of all beings and desisting from sensual enjoyments 
are maintained due to this, hence he also takes water after boiling it. 

Rātri bhukti tyāga/Divā Brahmacarya Pratimā- 
Observing all the preceding five Pratimās along with celibacy by day is 

Rātri bhukti tyāga Pratimā. The holder of this Pratimā relinquishes all sexual 
tendencies during day and limits them up to the night. The vower / holder 
of this Pratimā abandons the eating at night through mind, speech and body. 
Hence this Pratimā is also nominated as the renouncement of eating at night 
Pratimā. Prior to the holding of this Pratimā, he can arrange preparation of 
food etc. at night for his family/relative as per necessity but after adopting this 
Pratimā, the votary does not even approve of eating at night. 

Brahmacarya Pratimā - 
Abandoning the cohabitation (sexual relations) with very female and 

vice-versa through mind, speech and body along with maintenance of all 
the vows of the preceding Pratimās, is the Brahmacarya Pratimā i.e.absolute 
celibacy. The holder votary of this Pratimā understanding the impurity of the 
body, relinquishes completely the sexual tendencies. After becoming celibate, 
he brings more simplicity in his meal, drink, living style and remains almost  
indifferent towards the house-hold activities. 
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Ārambha Tyāga Pratimā - 
Abandoning all occupational activities viz. business, agriculture, service 

etc., along with the observance/maintenance of earlier mentioned seven 
Pratimās, is the Ārambha Tyāga Pratimā. 

Due to increasing indifference towards the world, the holder votary of this 
Pratimā relinquishes all the activities of the earning and domestic affairs and 
lives only on the earlier-earned limited wealth.  

Parigraha Tyāga Pratimā - 
Surrendering/Renunciating one's own right/ownership over all types of 

possessions (holdings), land, property etc., except the clothes of his use, along 
with the observance of the conduct rules of the earlier all Pratimās is Parigraha 
Tyāga Pratimā. 

The votary, holding the eighth Pratimā, entrusts his industry, occupation 
to his sons, but keeps the property i.e. proprietary rights in his possession. In 
this Pratimā, he also renounces his own property. 

Anumati Tyāga Pratimā - 
After having practised the conduct of the earlier mentioned nine Pratimās, 

not to grant any approval/advice for any worldly trade/business/domestic affair 
is the Anumati Tyāga Pratimā. The holder votary of this Pratimā does not offer 
any advice about the domestic and business-occupational affairs. He remains 
neutral or indifferent (unconcerned). He has no interest in profit or loss. Now 
he may normally reside just in isolated places like the temple, monestary etc., 
and spends his time in study of scriptures, Sāmāyika/periodical concentration, 
meditation etc. Now he takes meals either in his home or at the house of some 
co-religious fellow on invitation only. He may stay in his house also. 

Uddiṣṭa Tyāga Pratimā - 
To renounce the meals specially prepared for his own self, is the Uddiṣṭa 

Tyāga Pratimā i.e. specific meals renouncement. 
It is the best possible stage of a votary. The adept of this background 

renounces his home and begins to live with the ascetics and goes out for the 
Caryā (taking meal) only after the Muni has left for taking meals. He takes meal 
once a day on being offered by the Śrāvaka with proper devotion and procedure. 
He utilizes rest of his time in serving the ascetics and studying scriptures. There 
are two classifications of the Uddiṣṭa Tyāgī/renouncer vower - 1.  Kśullaka and 
2. Ailaka 
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The Kśullaka takes meals in a bowl, the Ailaka takes his meal in his hollowed-
hands. The Ailaka plucks his hair compulsorily, but it is not mandatory for the 
Kśullaka. The Ailaka wears only a loincloth, the Kśullaka keeps a piece of cloth 
in addition to the loincloth (that piece of cloth being such that if head is covered, 
feet remain uncovered and if the feet are covered then the head remains 
uncovered). Both are called Uddiṣṭa Tyāgī Śrāvaka i.e. votary renouncing meals, 
specially prepared for them. 

In this way, there are eleven stages of votary from the Dārśanika up to the 
Uddiṣṭa Tyāgī (Uddiṣṭa Tyāgī Śrāvaka). All the female and male can observe these 
Pratimās. The male are called the he-vower (Śrāvaka) and the female, she-vower 
(Śrāvikā). The female observing eleventh Pratimā is called the Kśullikā. She keeps 
only one white Sāḍī and a piece of cloth. The Kśullikās take meals only in a bowl. 

The vowers from the first to the sixth Pratimā are called of low-status 
(Jaghanya) - vower, those from the seventh to the ninth are of the medium 
status (Madhyama), and those of the tenth and eleventh Pratimās are called the 
vowers of the high status (Uttama). 

The above mentioned order of the Pratimā has been prescribed with a 
view to proceed ahead gradually by managing properly one's own domestic 
responsibilities as well. 

The holder of the first stage of right belief Pratimā is possessed of three 
types of detachments and abstains from seven addictions and three stings. In 
the following aphorisms, there is direction about these.

Three Indifferences 
Trividho nirvegaḥ  
The disintrest is of three types. //11// 
The meaning of Nirvega is indifference. This is of three kinds - indifferences 

towards world, body and sensual enjoyments. 
1. Indifferences to world - Indifferences to the world which is full of 

sufferings of four life-courses. 
2. Indifferences to body - Indifferences to the body considering it as a house 

of impurities. 
3. Indifferences to Sensual enjoyments - Indifferences in sensual enjoyments 

and pleasures considering their infatuating and insubstantial nature.
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Seven Addictions 
Sapta vyasanāni //12// 
Addictions are of seven types. //12// 
1. Gambling, 2. Eating non-vegeterian meals, 3. Drinking Wine, 4. Visiting  

Prostitutes, 5. Hunting, 6. Theft, 7. Adultery. 
1.  Gambling - The following are included in gambling. To play with dice 

for defeat or victory, with a desire to earn more money without doing any 
work, to play in cards, to invest in speculation, to play in lottery, to bet etc. 

2.  Eating non-vegetarian meal - To take non-vegetarian meals, meat, eggs, 
fish, cocks, birds etc.  

3.  ine - To drink wine and to smoke hemp leaves/buds, to take cannabis, 
opium, hemp, tobacco, crude cigarettes/Bīḍī, cigarettes, cigar and other types of 
intoxicating substances. 

4.  Visiting Prostitutes - To visit prostitute, to maintain sexual relation 
with prostitute. 

5.  Hunting - To hunt animals, for the sake of one's own entertainment or 
for eating their meat or for any other professional use. 

6.  Theft - To deprive others of their wealth. 
7.  Adultery - To keep sexual contact with married or unmarried women 

except one’s own wife. 
The addiction makes one fall into the hell. The addiction (Vyasana) means 

man’s those evil tendencies and bad habits which endanger man's present 
world and the next life. It is such an evil that spoils the mental sanctity of the 
man, tarnishes his cultural, religious and social consciousness. On the one hand, 
the person used to addiction gets distracted from the path of religion, suffers 
from financial loss, and on the other hand lower downs his family reputation 
and prosperity spoiling his mental and physical health. 

There can be no religion in the life of a person used to addictions, because 
addiction is an enemy of religion. It has been mentioned in the Padmanandī 
Pañcaviṁśatikā 1, "The person used to addiction is not worthy for observing 
religion.” Hence, those who wish to maintain religion should refrain from all 
addictions.

Three Stings (Śalya) 

1. Dharmārthinopi lokasya cedasti Vyasanāśrayaḥ
 Jāyate na tathā  sopidharmānveṣaṇa yogyatāṁ//- Padmanandī  Pañcaviṁśatikā 

//6/11 
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Śalyatrayam //13// 
There are three kinds of stings //13// 
That which pierces like a thorn in the inner most parts of the heart is 

called a sting (Śalya).  
In psychological terms, the inner frustration and complexes (Granthi) of a 

person may be called as sting (Śalya). The sting is of three types- deception sting, 
falsehood sting and desire for next life enjoyments or pleasure sting. 

1. Māyā Śalya - Deception Sting - To perform austerities/follow-vowed 
conduct by self-deception is the deception sting. 

2. Mithyā Śalyas - Falsehood Sting - Following the religious activities 
devoid of right belief is falsehood sting. 

3. Nidāna Śalya - The desire for next life enjoyment and pleasure 
Sting - To perform vowed conduct/austerities with a desire of future pleasures 
or enjoyments and to remain-constantly absorbed in it alone is the Nidāna 
Śalya. 

The sting causes restlessness, tension and frustration in one's mind. Only 
the vowed-conduct of a person without sting is the right conduct. Hence the 
vowed-conduct should be followed without these three stings. The characteristic 
of the person engaged in observing vows is Niḥśalyo Vratī 1 i.e. he who is free 
from these stings is a right vower.

1. Tattvārthasūtra 7/18
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Aṣṭau mūlaguṇāḥ //14// 
There are eight basic virtues of a vower. //14// 
The eight basic virtues of Jaina vower are as follows : Renouncing wine, 

meat, honey, five Udambara fruits (fruits of ficus genus class), eating at night and 
having compassion towards Jīva, eulogizing five supreme souls and to take cloth-
filtered water. Just as a tree gets strong and juiceful if its roots are pure and well 
nourished, similarly when a person adorns himself with the above-mentioned 
fundamental virtues of life, he is able to develop his capacity to march ahead 
on the religious path. These eight virtues are the basic identification marks of 
a Jaina. A Jaina vower must possess these virtues then alone he can be called a 
true Jaina. 

Madya Tyāga-Renouncing Wine - 
Wine includes various types of intoxicating (drugs) substances, i.e. all 

intoxicating substances, wine, hemp, cannabis, opium, smack, heroin, cocaine, 
tobacco, crude cigarette, cigarette, cigar, hookah, gutka etc. Taking of the 
intoxicating substances is very dangerous for the life of a person. Drinking/
consuming wine makes a man insane defiling his intellect and prudence. 
Owing to addiction to these substances, the livelihood and tendency both get 
spoiled. Many families have been ruined due to this addiction. Hence all types 
of intoxicating substances should be renounced. 

Māṁsa Tyāga-Renouncing Meat - 
The fundamental principle of the Jainism is non-violence. For a follower 

of non-violence, the non-vegetarian meal is the most undesirable by all means. 
The non-vegetarian meal is contrary to the religion of kindness and compassion. 
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In order to fill up the belly, the killing of living being is not only non-religious 
but also in-human. When we can not give life to any one, we have no right to 
deprive him of his life. All the Jīvas wish to live and no one wishes to die. Hence 
it is our duty to live and let others live. “Live and let live” is the basic principle of 
Jainism. The non-vegetarian meal is also against human nature. It causes many 
fatal diseases. Hence non-vegetarian meal must be renounced. 

Madhu Tyāga-Renouncing Honey - 
Like non-vegetarian meal, taking honey is also not justifiable. There is 

extreme violence in eating honey. For procuring it, the bee-hives of the bees 
are destroyed. It causes terrible violence. For our little taste, it is never proper 
to desert other's home. Some persons advise to take so called non-violent honey 
which is collected after dispersing the bees. They claim that in this act the bees 
are not killed. Hence, there is no harm in taking such honey. This opinion is also 
not correct. Taking of honey can not be sinless in any way because honey is the 
spittle/spit of the bees. No gentleman intakes left over food by any other Jīva. 
Alongwith this, other micro-mobile beings (trasa) are also present in the honey. 
Hence, for the religious householder it is fit to be renounced. 

Renouncing of five Udambara fruits - 
Baḍa, Pīpala, Pākara, mara (Gūlara) and Kaṭhūmara are called the five 

types of Udambara fruits (i.e. fruits of ficus genus class). Mobile beings in multiple 
number thrive inside them. Hence, their eating should also be renounced. 

Water filtering - 
Many mobile beings are present in water. They are too subtle to be visible. 

The modern scientists have found 36450 subtle beings in a drop of water 
through the help of microscope. According to Jaina texts, the number of the 
living beings is still far greater. It is said that so many living beings are found 
in a drop of water that if they fly as pigeon, they would pervade the whole 
Jambū-dvīpa. In order to save the above mentioned (micro) living beings, water 
should be taken after filtering it by a four folded piece of cloth. Manusmṛti has 
also advised to take water after filtering it by saying, ‘दृजष्रूतं	 नयसेत	्रा्द	ंवस्त्ररूतं	
जरबेजिलम’्’ Dṛṣṭipūtam nyaset pādam, vastrapūtam pibejjalam . 

While there is every possibility of violence in drinking unfiltered water, 
people also become victim of many types of diseases. At present, the doctors also 
advise to drink filtered water. The main objective of filtering water by cloth-
piece is compassion and along with it there is safety against many diseases. 

At times, the drain water also gets mixed with the water supplied nowadays 
through pipes. Sometimes, earthworms are seen in the Tap water. Such events 
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are published every now and then in newspapers. Hence water must be taken 
after filtering it by cloth. 

Process of filtering Water - 
The water should be filtered through such an extremely thick piece of 

cloth by making it two-fold so that one could not see the sun’s image through 
it. The length of the piece of cloth should be one and a half times of its breadth. 
By doing so, the vow of non-violence is protected and the mobile beings do not 
pass through the cloth and stay in the cloth piece by means of which the filtered 
water becomes free from mobile beings. Because of the protection of the mobile 
beings, one is free from the sins of eating meat. After filtering the water, some 
water remains in the filter cloth which should be placed in an other pot and 
some filtered water should be poured over the filter-cloth. After this the water 
which has been poured on the filter-cloth must be sent to its original source. For 
this purpose, a bucket with a hook is used which takes this water down up to the 
surface of the water level (the original source) and is poured out there. By doing 
so, the micro-living beings are not harmed any way and compassion is fully 
maintained. This process is called the Jīvāṇi . The filtered water should be used 
within or up to one Muhurta  (48 minutes), ordinarily warmed water up to six 
hours and completely boiled water could be used up to 24 hours. After this there 
is possibility of regeneration of mobile beings in it thereby fear of their being 
killed (occurring of violence) remains there. 

Renouncing eating at night -
Eating at night should also be renounced by every householder. There is 

sin of violence of mobile beings if meal is eaten at night, may be that you could 
see your meal in the light of a bulb etc., but you cannot save the living beings 
falling in it. Some insects, moth, grass hoppers etc. do come in the light of the 
bulb and fall on the food-articles. Therefore, one can not safeguard himself 
from the Trasa  violence by eating at night. 

During day, they are not found due to sunshine. Its reason is the presence 
of invisible ultraviolet rays in the sunlight. The sunlight emits those invisible 
and warm rays. Due to their effect, micro/subtle beings hide themselves here 
and there and there is no generation of new beings. As soon as the night falls, 
they begin to come out. The above mentioned rays are not found in any other 
source of light except the sunlight. This is the reason why the insects do not 
appear even after the bulb is on during the day in the rainy season. Hence, in 
order to protect ourselves from the violence of mobile living beings (Trasa), the 
renouncing of night eating is indispensable. 

Eating at night is also harmful from the point of view of health. Physicians 
opine that meal should be taken at least three hours before going to bed. Those 
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who take meals at night and soon go to bed become victim of several diseases. 
It is also a fact that there is not only light in the sunlight but it also contains 
life sustaining vitality. There is a close and direct relation between the sunlight 
and our digestive system. Just as the lotus petals bloom on getting sunlight 
and contract soon after its setting, similarly, till there is sunlight, our digestive 
system functions properly due to warm rays existing in it. After it is set, our 
digestive system gets sluggished, resulting in the possibility of aggravation of 
many diseases. Hence the meals at night should invariably be renounced. 

Pañca Parameṣṭhī Stavana / Eulogizing Five Supreme souls -
 Those great souls who are positioned as the supreme divinities and are 

venerated by Indras are called supreme adorable souls. In Jainism five ranks 
have been regarded as the most revered/adorable - Arhanta, Siddha, Ācārya, 
Upāddhyāya and Sādhu. These very are called five supreme souls (Pañca 
Parameṣṭhī). In the fundamental incantation of Jainism, “Namaskāra Mantra”, 
these very five ranks have been paid obeisance. These very five are venerable 
and worshippable. Their veneration/ reverence is the everyday duty of every 
Jaina votary. 

Arhanta Parameṣṭhī - Those who are destroyer of four destructive Karmas 
and are adorned with the four infinites viz. infinite perception, infinite 
knowledge, infinite bliss and infinite power, omniscient, omnivisioned, supreme 
souls free from life-course cycles are called Arhanta Parameṣṭhī. 

Siddha Parameṣṭhī - Those who are free from all the eight Karmas are 
possessed of eight attributes, disembodied, ensconced at the top of the universe, 
pure supreme souls are Siddha Parameṣṭhī. 

Ācārya Parameṣṭhī - Those who themselves observe the five types of special 
conducts and make the disciples observe these conducts are called Ācāryas. The 
Ācāryas are the head of the congregation of ascetics. Their leading role is to 
oblige disciples by giving them refuge, initiation and atonement. 

Upāddhyāya Parameṣṭhī - Those who have attained the gem-trio are always 
busy in preaching and teaching religious instructions are called Upāddhyāya. 
The Upāddhyāya Parameṣṭhī are well-versed in all the holy scriptures. Their 
chief duty is reading, teaching and to make other ascetics study holy scriptures. 
The Upāddhyāyas have the second position after the Ācārya in the ascetic 
congregation. 

Sādhu Parameṣṭhī - Those ascetics who are free from sensual enjoyments; 
passions, acivities causing pain & suffering to living beings and possessions, 
remain absorbed in knowledge, meditation, austerity, and engrossed in 
accomplishment for salvation, serene, desireless and have subdued the senses 
are called the Sādhu Parameṣṭhī.
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These five Parameṣṭhīs are successively developed stages of the adepts, 
marching ahead in the direction of accomplishment or the positions of the 
acquisitioned super power. By venerating them, we get the wisdom of a true ideal 
of life and get our courage awakened, to march on the path of accomplishment. 
The meritorious auspicious feelings created by their adoration has been called 
as the cause of innumerable times shedding of Karmas at every instant. Hence, 
every Jaina vower should always adore the five Parameṣṭhīs. 

Compassion Towards living Beings - 
To be compassionate towards all living beings is the special identity of a 

truly religious soul. It is the base of all religions. Religion cannot sustain in the 
heart of the person devoid of kindness. Hence, keeping compassionate feeling 
towards poor, grief-stricken beings, one should be kind to all living beings.
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Pañcāṇuvratāni  
Trīṇi Guṇavratāni  
Śikśāvratāni Catvāri  
Sapta Śīlāni  
Vrata Śīleṣu Pañca Pañcāticārāḥ  

There are five partial vows (Aṇuvrata)//15// 
There are three vow enhancing vows (Guṇavrata)//16// 
There are four instructional vows (Śikśāvrata) //17// 
There are seven Śīlavratas vows i.e. vows of virtuous and moral conducts 

//18// 
There are five transgressions of each of the vows and Śīlavratas vows 

//19// 

Characteristic of vow - 
Renunciation of sins is called a vow. The five sins are - violence, falsehood, 

theft, non-celibacy, and attachment to belongings. The complete renunciation 
of sins is called the great vow and their partial renunciation is called partial 
vow.

Characteristics of Partial-Vows 
There are five partial vows— non-violence partial vow, truth partial 

vow, non-theft partial vow, celibacy partial vow, and vow of limiting the 
possessions. 
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Ahiṁsāṇuvrata / Non-violence - Partially vow - 
Inflicting sufferings to any being by mind, speech or body, led by passion/

aversion, for fulfilling one’s own vested interest is violence. Renouncing of 
apparent violence is called partial non-violence vow. According to Jaina 
philosophy there are two types of living beings, mobile and immobile (Sthāvara). 
Renouncing the killing of mobile beings with a resolve by mind, speech and 
body is non-violence partial vow. Violence is of four types Saṅkalpī Hiṁsā, 
Ārambhī Hiṁsā (i.e. inevitable violence in performing various duties), Udyogī 
Hiṁsā and Virodhī Hiṁsā (i.e. violence for self-defence and defence of religion 
etc.) 

(a)  Saṅkalpī Hiṁsā / Planned or intentional violence - Intentionally 
killing or torturing any living being is planned violence. Slaughtering 
of innumerable animals everyday by butchers is the consequence 
of intentional violence. Terrorism, racial struggle, communal riots, 
struggle and hunting or make others hunt for self-entertainment or 
for meat/non-vegetarian food are modes of this very determined 
violence. Besides this, the sacrifice of animals in the name of religion 
comes under this type of violence. 

(b)  Ārambhī Hiṁsā / Violence by domestic activities - The violence 
occuring while performing domestic activities, routine works is 
commencement violence. This includes cooking, sweeping, cleaning, 
bathing, washing, etc., activities. 

(c)  Udyogī Hiṁsā / Industrial Violence - The violence occuring due to 
agriculture, gardening, service, business, trade, industrial occupation 
for earning livelihood is industrial violence. 

(d)  Virodhī Hiṁsā / Violence generated by standing in Opposition - 
The violence for defending honour and existence of one's own nation, 
religion, culture, society, relatives, integrity and honour of family is 
called violence generated by standing in opposition. 

 Out of these four types of violence, the vower of non-violence partial 
vow renounces only the intentional violence. He does not kill any being 
intentionally by mind, speech and body, for his entertainment and for his 
self interest. He also minimises the other three types of violence applying 
his wisdom. 

Satyāṇuvrata / Vow of Partially refraining from untruth - 
Renouncing gross untruths is partial truth vow. For upholding non-

violence, truthful conduct is indispensable. A false person cannot practise non-
violent conduct and a true non-violent person can never follow untruthful 
conduct. There is so close relation between truth and non-violence that one 
cannot be maintained in the absence of the other. They are supplement to each 
other. 
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 For a house-holder, hundred percent renouncement of untruth is 
not possible. Hence, he is asked to renounce only gross untruth. The falsehood 
which causes loss of reputation in society, loss of authenticity, which diminishes 
people's confidence and which leads to punishment by the ruler, when such 
kind of gross falsehood is renounced completely by way of mind, speech and 
body, it is the truth partial-vow. The votary of the truth partial vow does not 
also speak such truth that may result in danger for some one. For the sake of the 
safety of his non-violence vow, he uses only benevolent, few but fit and sweet 
words only. 

Acauryāṇuvrata / Vow of Partially refraining from theft - 
Renouncing gross theft is partial non-theft vow. Theft is a kind of violence. 

For observance of non-violence, renouncing theft is also necessary. When any 
thing of some one is stolen away or when he is cheated in any way, he suffers 
severe mental agony. Due to that mental torture, at times heart attack is caused. 
Hence, non-violence cannot be maintained while committing theft and a thief 
also cannot observe truthfulness, because truthfulness and theft cannot go 
hand in hand. 

 Taking a thing which belongs to others, without owner's permission 
is an act of theft. A vower renounces gross theft. He does not make use of the 
things belonging to others without taking owner's permission, except water and 
soil. He does not pick up or take any less or more valuable object which has been 
found lying on the road, kept or forgotten by others. 
 The observer of non-theft Partial vow renounces all the above mentioned 

types of theft by resorting to which one has to suffer penalization by the 
state, which leads to distrust in society and authenticity is at stake. The 
examples of gross theft are: to cheat someone, to pick someone's pocket, 
to break into a house of other's, to plunder someone, to rob, to commit 
burglary, to embezzle other's wealth, to unearth other's embedded wealth, 
etc. 

Brahmacaryāṇuvrata / Vow of partial Celibacy - 
Renouncing sexual tendencies is called celibacy. To limit the sexual 

relations up to one’s own wife/husband is vow of partial celibacy.   
 A house-holder can not observe celibacy completely due to his 

weakness. The recourse to marriage is open to him. He starts family life by 
marriage. His main aim of marriage is, to strive for religion, enjoying wealth and 
sex. After his marriage, he regards all other women except his wife as mother, 
sister and daughter and the wife regards all other men, except her husband, 
as father, brother and son. Both remain satisfied only with each other. This 
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is called celibacy minor vow or own-wife-satisfaction vow (Svadāra-santoṣa 
Vrata). 

Parigraha Parimāṇavrata / Vow of limiting Possessions - 
Fixing a limit of wealth, grain etc. possessions, in accordance with one’s 

own needs and renouncing more than that limit, even not desiring them in 
future is vow of limiting possessions. Having attachment, feeling of ownness, 
infatuation, towards external substances, i.e. wealth, food etc. is called 
possessions (Parigraha). The man who desires for more wealth, he has much 
infatuation towards it. Due to his own such fondness/attachment, he tries to 
get as much wealth as possible (i.e. much more), even when there is absolutely 
no need of it, but as he gets more and more profit, his greediness increases in the 
same proportion. Due to this greed, he collects more and more wealth. In the 
race of amassing possessions, he remains restless day and night. This greed and 
thirst for more is the basic cause of our suffering. Aspiring happiness by means 
of wealth is the same as trying to extinguish fire by fuel. 

Although the basic needs of a man are limited, their fulfillment can be 
done through a little effort, still then, consequent upon the infinite desires of 
man, the want to add more and more remains persistent. Desire is endless 
like sky. It can never be fulfilled. Control over wishes is the excellent means of 
fulfilling the wishes. Hence, looking at the endless chain of the wishes, the true 
effort is only to try to limit them according to needs. Non-violence in its true 
sense can be practised by means of limiting possessions. From this very point 
of view, the house-holder fixing the limit of external objects, as wealth and food 
etc. according to his needs, feels fully satisfied only with them. He does not keep 
any attachment to other additional substances. Owing to this, he easily fixes his 
limit to endless wishes. Hence it is also called the vow of desire-limitation.

Guṇavrata / Vows for enhancing partial vows. 
That which enhances and reinforces the partial vow is called Guṇavrata. 

The Guṇavratas are of three types - Deśavrata, Anarthadaṇḍa Tyāga Vrata and 
Bhogopa-bhoga Parimāṇa Vrata. 

Deśavrata / Vow of limiting movement in all directions - 
Fixing the demarcation for coming and going in all the ten directions, for 

the whole life, is vow of limiting movement in all directions. This vow is taken 
for pacifying of greed, because howsoever great the enticement may exist in the 
region out of the demarcated one, he does not even think to go out beyond that 
and remains satisfied within his limited means. Well, as it decreases thirst for 
more and more, it is also the means of personal unperturbedness and also the 
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wealth and talent-export to foreign countries is saved due to renouncement of 
going to foreign/alien lands. 

Anarthadaṇḍa Tyāgavrata / Refraining from unnecessory sinful 
activities - 

Performing sinful acts without any purpose is called unnecessory sinful 
activities (Anartha Daṇḍa). Refraining from these activities is Anartha Daṇḍa 
Tyāgavrata. There are five classifications of this vow. 
1.  Pāpopadeśa / Sinful instruction : Instructions of fraudulent trades etc. 

sinful activities without any purpose. 
2.  Hiṁsādāna / Supply of appliances used for violence : Giving and taking 

of wepons arms etc., and trading in material used for violence. 
3.  Apadhyāna / Evil thought : Contemplation of  victory, defeat, profit, loss 

and birth-death of any one without any purpose is Evil thought. Time is 
wasted in vain and sins are earned in these activities. Hence, the votary 
also renounces it. 

4.  Pramādacaryā / Careless conduct : Digging the earth, wasting water, 
electricity, keeping the fan on, burning fire and cutting and breaking 
vegetation etc. without any meaning or purpose, and activities causing 
pollution are called conduct with carelessness. 

5.  Duḥśruti / Listening to obscene literature : Reading, hearing obscene 
literature and obscene songs which defile the mind and viewing of obscene 
dramas, television and cinema scenes is— listening to obscene literature 
(Duḥśruti). As these defile mind, the votary should renounce these also. 
Besides this, one should do away with joking & jesting, making indecent 

gesture, foolish talking and indulging in activities which do not do any good 
to the vower but hurt others in vain. In this way one should not act without 
consideration of its good and evil aspect. Along with this, it is not proper for 
a gentle house-holder to collect the means of pleasure and enjoyments more 
than he needs. All these activities come under the category of unnecessory sinful 
activities. 

Bhogopa-bhoga Parimāṇa vrata / Vow of limiting the consumption or 
enjoyments of one time and recurrently usable objects - 

Limiting one time consumable & recurring consumable objects for a 
definite period or for the whole life is called a vow of limiting consumable 
objects, viz. food, garland etc. are called Bhoga, use of the recurring consumable 
objects as garments, ornaments are called Upabhoga. When there is storage of 
unnecessary objects with some one, the others remain deprived of their needs 
and enjoyment.  
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The person who reduces his necessities by reducing the means of pleasure 
and enjoyment, also reduces his expenditure. Owing to reduction in expenditure, 
he can live satisfactorily with limited means. On reduction of greed, he does his 
work taking into account justice and morality. Hence, the vower does not need 
such a livelihood which is troublesome for others. 

The vower of this vow maintains purity and simplicity in his taking meals 
etc. He renounces not only wine, meat, honey, but also never takes intoxicating 
material in his food. He takes only balanced diet containing body nourishing 
elements. Similarly, he does not take the flowers of pandanus (Ketakī), ginger, 
carrot, radish, potatoes etc. because they are infinite bodied plants (Ananta 
Kāyika) i.e. infinite times infinite number of lowest form of lives (Nigodiā Jīva) 
live symbiotically. Similarly, he does not take other impure substances like cow’s 
urine, etc. At present, the medicines which are of doubtful origin i.e. mixture of 
impure substances is apprehended in them or which are in liquid forms should 
also not be taken by the votary of this vow.

Śikśā Vrata / Instructional vows :  
The vow which inspires to become a Muni is Śikśā Vrata i.e. religious 

instructions. The main object of the ‘Śikśā Vrata’ is, to practise those activities 
which are required specially to be performed by a Muni. The vows pertaining to 
religious instructions are of four types - 1. Deśavrata / Movment limiting vow, 
2. Sāmāyika Vrata /Vow of attaining equanimity, 3. Prosadhopavāsa / Vow of 
fasting on certain holy days and 4. Atithisaṁvibhāga / Vow of offering food to 
the honourable guests. 

Deśavrata / Vow of limiting the area of movement - 
reducing further more the movement area, even with in the demarcation 

fixed in the Deśavrata, according to one's own needs and purpose, for a limited 
time is movement area limiting vow. 

The vower fixes his dealings up to particular time and place. Out of these 
limits, neither he asks for nor does send others, this very is Deśavrata. It is an 
excellent means of controlling/restricting ones desires. 

Sāmāyika / Attaining Equanimity - 
The “Samaya” means soul. To practice equanimity by contemplating on 

the attributes of soul is equanimity. The house-holder practises self meditation 
everyday in both the joining times i.e. Saṁdhyā Kāla by sitting at a place after 
being detached from all the sins. Equanimity is the best means for meditation. 
It is the best recourse to make the mind pure. All the five vows get their 
culmination in the Sāmāyika. 
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In the equanimity, contemplating about the real nature of the world, body 
and sensual enjoyments, the detachment from them is practiced. At the time of 
equanimity, it should be contemplated that there is no refuge in the world rather 
it is, inauspicious, full of misery and misery alone; is transitory and contrary 
to this world is the emancipation (Mokśa)— the treasure of everlasting bliss 
and eternal peace. Through such contemplations, the soul can be stabilized in 
equanimity by making the detachment firm. During this practice, the chanting 
of “ amokāra Mantra” etc., and counting silently the beads of rosary (Jāpa) is 
also the practice of equanimity, because it is helpful in it, but during equanimity 
the pre-eminence is of contemplation rather than that of counting the beads of 
rosary. 

Proṣadhopavāsa /Fasting on certain holy days- 
Proṣadha means— one time meal a day. The eighth and the fourteenth day 

of both the fortnights of lunar months are called holy days (Parva). To observe 
fast on these days, along with one time meal a day before and after these holy 
days, is the Proṣadhopavāsa. 

Process of Proṣadhopavāsa - The adept should observe fast on the eighth 
and the fourteenth days of every fortnight of the lunar months. Prior to this, 
on the seventh and thirteenth days after taking one-time meals, he should 
renounce all the four types of food either in the temple or in the presence of the 
Guru and the rest of the day he should spend in religious activities. Similarly, 
the eighth or the fourteenth day be spent in religious practices and on the ninth 
or the fifteenth day, he should worship Lord Jinendra, feed the oncoming guests 
(Pātra) and take meals him-self only once on that day, dispassionately. This 
is the best process of this vow. In case the adept  is unable to observe fast, he 
may take water alone or tasteless food instead of being on the fast. If incapable 
in that too, there is provision of taking one-time meals at least on the eighth 
or fourteenth day.1 In this way, one gets an opportunity of being on one time 
meals like the ascetics for two days in a fortnight. The days of the fast should 
be spent in religious practices, leaving off all the domestic works and business 
activities. The implication of fast is not only renouncing food, but renouncing 
sensual enjoyments of all the five senses, to remain in close proximity of the 
soul is called Upavāsa. Without being detached from the sensuous enjoyments, 
the observance of the fast is fruitless. Such practice comes under the category 
of starvation. 

Atithi-Saṁvibhāga-Vrata / Vow of Offering food to the honourable guests 
 Offering food, by sharing it from the food cooked for oneself, to the 

honourable, guests who are observer of restraint is Atithisaṁvibhāga-Vrata. The 

1.  See Svāmī Kārtikeyānuprekśā commentary on verse precept no. 373. 
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vower of this vow waits expecting three types of the worthy personages, the 
best, the medium, and the good, before his lunch everyday. The ascetics with 
Samayktva are the worthiest/best personages, Āryikās (female ascetics), Ailakas, 
Kśullakas, Kśullikās or vowed-vower are the medium and the remaining right-
believers co-religious people come in the last category. The vower Śrāvaka 
serves food, according to the prescribed manner, to the worthy personages 
whosoever is available out of the above three categories. 

Method of Donation - If some ascetic (Munirāja) is available, the votary 
equipped with seven virtues offers food to Munirāja with nine types of devotion. 
The nine types process adopted before offering food to the ascetics is called 

Navadhā Bhakti . The Navadhā Bhakti” is as follows : 1. Welcoming and 
receiving (Pratigraha i.e. welcoming saints with respectful procedure for food 
offering), 2. Offering higher seat (Uccāsana), 3. Feet-washing (Pāda-prakśālana), 
4. Worship (Pūjana), 5. Adoration (Namaskāra), 6. Purity of mind (Mana Śuddhi), 
7. Purity of speech (Vacana Śuddhi),  8. Purity of body (Kāya Śuddhi), 9. Purity of 
food (Āhāra-Jala Śuddhi). 

When the ascetic is seen arriving, the devotee prays Hey swāmin  mujh 
par kṛpa kījiye, Namostu  Namostu  Namostu  ṭhahariye  ṭhahariye  ṭhahariye  
i.e. Oh worthy master! Kindly grace me! I greet you! I greet you, I greet you! 
Please stay! stay! stay!” If on such a prayer any ascetic stays, then his three 
circumambulations be performed with veneration. This is called ‘Pratigraha’ or 
‘Padigāhana'. After acceptance (Padigāhana), welcoming with devotion into the 
house, he should be offered a respectable & suitable seat to sit on (Uccāsana). 
After offering the seat, his feet should be washed with pure luke-warm water 
with devotion and that water be applied on the forehead as a sign of respect 
considering ownself as fortunate enough. This very is washing of the feet (Pāda-
prakśālana). 

After that, the ascetic be worshipped with eight items— Water, Sandal, 
Raw-Rice, Flower, Naivedya (coconut kernel), Lamp, Incense and Fruit. After 
worship, reverential greeting should be paid by bowing five organs. After this, 
declaring mind's purity, speech purity, body purity and food-water purity1 
respectively, one should pray, "O worthy Master! Our mind is pure, speech is 
pure, body is also pure and our prepared food-water is also extremely sacred 
and pure. Kindly start taking meals". Afterwards, one should feed him equipped 
with seven virtues. The seven virtues of the food donor are : reverential belief, 
devotion, satisfaction/gladness, prudence, forgiveness and capability. 

1. Free from painful and cruel concentration is the purity of mind. Not uttering harsh 
words is the purity of speech and the controlling the conduct with purity of clothes, 
body etc., is purity of the body. The food prepared with faultless method cleansing 
the ingredients carefully, is the purity of the food.
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1.  Śraddhā  Reverential belief : To offer food considering the food donation 
as beneficial to his own-self.  

2. Bhakti / Veneration : Having regard/respect towards the virtues of the 
worthy guest. 

3.  Tuṣṭi / Gladness/satisfaction : To feel happy while offering donation. 
4.  Vijñāna /Prudence : Donation of suitable food according to season, 

atmosphere & health of ascetic. 
5.  Alubhdatā / Non-covetousness : No expectation of any worldly gains 

from food donation.  
6.  Kśamā / forgiveness : Not to be angry even at the presence of the causes 

of anger whatsoever at the time of donation. 
7.  Śakti / Capability : A person though not very rich but makes a multi-

-millionaire surprised by his generous donation. 
Thus, the food-donation should be offered with nine types devotions and 

seven virtues. The sum of nine types devotions and seven virtues is sixteen. 
Hence the meaning of  ‘Solā’ (sixteen) should be taken as these sixteen virtues 
and not the purity of dress etc. alone.  

Suitable substances for donation - Suitable material which is helpful for 
penance and effective in religious practices has been regarded as substance 
worthy for donation. It is mentioned in the Rayaṇasāra - "food-donation should 
be given in the form of treatment and cure considering the health conditions 
of the ascetics whether  his bodily humour is— cool or warm, wind, phlegm 
or bile in main how much exertion he took in ‘Kāyotsarga’, and in movements, 
whether having feverish pains etc., in the body. The person, who donates to 
the worthy donee, according to his needs; beneficial, congenial, sterilised, pure 
edibles; faultless beneficial medicines; unperturbed peaceful place; equipment 
of sleeping, sitting etc. paraphernalia equipments and scriptures etc. suitable 
objects, moves ahead in the path of freedom".1 

Fruit of Donation - Giving donation according to the above mentioned 
procedure yields the best fruits. In the Tattvārthasūtra, it has been recited - 

''vidhidravyadātṛpātraviśeṣāttadviśeṣaḥ''.2  
The distinctive feature of the fruits of donation depends on the specialty 

of the procedure, material, donor and the donee. What it means is that the 
extent of the good result of the donation is directly proportionate to the degree 
with which, the donation is given, with the best possible procedure, of excellent 
materials to the virtuous/excellent donee and the donor endowed with the best 
possible virtues/attributes. 

1. Rayaṇasāra, 23-24 
2. Tattvārthasūtra, 7/39
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Mentioning about the great result of the Pātra-dāna i.e. offering food to 
worthy persons, it has been narrated in the Ratna Karaṇḍaka Śrāvakācāra, ‘'The 
donation given to the ascetic who has renounced the domestic life, i.e. Muni, 
with suitable worship-respect, removes away all the sins accumulated by the 
house-holders in their domestic acts. Just as a small seed sown in a fertile land 
grows as a great tree in due course of time and yields sweet fruits alongwith 
shadow and glory, similarly even a small donation given to worthy personages 
bears great fruit in due course of time. One gets noble status/inheritance by 
paying obeisance to the embodiment of austerity i.e. the ascetics; pleasure/
enjoyments by giving donation, worship by adoration; graceful appearance by 
devotion and fame by eulogy.1

Like food donation, medicine donation, implement donation, providing 
hermitage to the saint, should also be donated.

Auṣadhi-dāna / Medicine Donation - Providing pure medicine to the 
ascetics and the persons with vows, for treating and curing their disease is 
the medicine-donation. The ascetics should also be given suitable medicine at 
the time of their meals. Alongwith it, the food should be such, that it does not 
aggravate the disease but subsides it. Similarly, to distribute medicines with 
compassionate feeling to other poor, unhappy beings for removal of their disease, 
establishing medical dispensary, arranging for them, the suitable treatment 
are the social forms of medicine-donation. While describing the result of the 
medicine-donation, it has been said that whoever donates medicine, gets cupid 
like handsome form.

Upakaraṇa-dānā / Implement Donation - To donate the ascetics, holy 
scriptures for study, to make arrangements helpful in acquiring knowledge 
and to give Picchī  (an implement of restraint made of peacock’s feather) and 
Kamaṇḍala (water pot used for cleaning hand & feet not for drinking) etc., 
helpful in their restraint, is the implement-donation.

Abhaya-dāna / Protection / Amnesty - Providing hermitage, protection 
to the ascetics and other living beings is Abhayadāna. Whosoever donates 
fearlessness by providing protection, he is the donor of all the donations. All 
the beings love to live i.e. one’s own life is dear to all. If the life is in danger, then 
what is the use of food-donation, medicine-donation or scripture-donation? 
The person who can not protect others, his all religious activities related with 
the next world are in vain. Other donation may be given or not, but protection-
donation must be given, because it is the greatest of all the donations.

Aticāra / Transgressions of partial - vows 
There are five transgressions of each of the five partial-vows. 

3. Ratnakaraṇḍaka Śrāvakācāra, 115-16
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Transgressions of vow of partial non-violence
 There are five transgressions of non-violence partial-vow : piercing, 

binding, torturing/harassing, overloading, food-prevention. 
1.  Chedana / Piercing - To pierce with ill intention, nose, ear etc., of 

domestic/pet animals, birds; fixing of halter-pin in animal’s nose; to pierce 
the nostril and thread it with a nose-rope etc. is piercing.

2.  Bandhana / Binding  - To tie the pet animal, birds in such a way that they 
may not be able to move and may not be able to run away for life, at the 
time of danger is called binding.

3.  Pīḍana / Torturing - To beat with rod, cane, whip etc., to harass one’s own 
pet animals and other family members and oppress anyone by using harsh 
and insulting words is torturing transgression.

4.  Atibhārāropaṇa / Over-loading - Loading in addition to normal load 
capacity is overloading. Due to ill intention, overloading the dependent 
workers and animals beyond their capacity, to take overwork from them, 
etc. all are the modes of overloading.

5.  Āhāra-Vāraṇā / Food Prevention - To restrain feeding, food and drink 
of dependents with ill intention, to keep them hungry deliberately, not to 
arrange for their food and water in time is food prevention. This is also 
called food drink-prevention (Anna-pāna-nirodha).

Transgressions of vow of partial Truth 
There are the five transgressions of the truth partial-vow : Slander, Secret-

divulgence, Forgery, Backbiting, Misappropriation.
1.  Parivāda / Reproach/slander - To slander others using ill words is 

reproach/slander.
2.  Rahobhyākhyāna / Divulgence of Secret - To make public, the secret of 

others is secret divulgence. 
3.  Kūṭa-lekha-kriyā / Forgery - To forge false documents, to write false 

documents, to give false witness, to make forged signature or to put false 
thumb impression, to make false allegation, all these activities are forgery.

4.  Paiśūnya / Backbiting - To blame others (in their absence) or to backbite 
is backbiting.

5.  Nyāsāpahāra / Misappropriation - To misappropriate others property 
entrusted to one’s care is misappropriation. Illegal possession of house, 
land etc., comes under this category. 

Transgressions of vow of partial Non-Stealing  
There are five transgressions of non-stealing partial-vow - 
1. Prompting theft , 2. Receiving stolen goods, 3. Violation of state rules, 4. 

Keeping false scales, 5. Adulteration.
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1.  Caura Prayoga / Prompting Theft- To assit theft by showing various plans, 
planning of theft, instigating the thieves and appreciating the thieves, to 
engage others for stealing and to approve of the theft, smuggling etc. is 
prompting theft.

2.  Caurārtha-Ādana / Receiving/accepting stolen goods - To purchase 
stolen goods deliberately, accept them as pawn, to keep relation with 
thieves, to purchase smuggled goods is receiving stolen goods. 

3.  Vilopa / Violation of State-rules/laws - To violate the state rules, for 
examples - to snatch away or misapproriate other’s property, to occupy 
land-building illegally or to encroach public or government land and keep 
it in possession etc. activities are violation of state rules.

4.  Hinādhika Vinimāna / Keeping lesser or heavier units of weights / 
measures i.e. dishonesty in measurement (imperfect weighing/
measuring) - There are units of measurement and weights as gallon, 
meter etc; and kilo, tolā, gram. To keep the measures and weights less or 
more in the business, for taking more and giving less with ill intention is 
keeping imperfect units of weighing/measuring.

5.  Pratirūpaka Vyavahāra / Adulteration - To adulterate, i.e. to sell goods by 
mixing of less valued material in the material of more value, to mix impure 
object into pure object, to trade in spurious things etc. are said to be 
adulteration Such an adulteration for getting improper gain is restricted 
for vower.

Transgressions of vow of partial Celibacy  
There are five transgressions of celibacy-vow 1. Arranging marriage of 

others, 2. Un-natural sex, 3. Perverted sexual practices, 4. Intense sex desire, 5. 
Visiting immoral women.
1.  Anya-Vivāhākaraṇa / Arranging marriage of others - To be engaged 

in trade of the marriage of others, to be absorbed in it day and night, to 
arrange marriage of those whose marriage is not a part of one’s family 
responsibility is arranging marriage of others.

2.  Anaṅgakrīḍā / Un-natural Sex - To be interested in deformed, uncontrolled 
and perverted sexual relations, to have unnatural copulating is unnatural 
sex.

3.  Viṭatva / Perverted sexual practices - To be engaged in evil gestures 
related with sex and excess of sex.

4.  Kāmatīvrābhiniveśa / Intense/excessive sex desire/passion - To keep 
intense desire for sex, to be absorbed continuously in it, to collect material 
for excitement of sex is intense sex desire.

5.  Itvarikāgamana / Visiting immoral women - To remain in the company 
of unchaste women-men, to associate with immoral women, and to keep 
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relation with them and with married or unmarried other than his wife is 
visiting immoral women.

Transgressions of the vow of limiting possessions
 excessive exertion, excessive collection, excessive ego, excessive greed and 

excessive loading, these five are the transgressions of the Parigraha Parimāṇa 
Vrata.
1.  Ativāhana / Excessive exertion - Bustling more than capacity with a 

desire of earning more profit, to remain entangled in it restlessnessly, day 
and night and to extract extra work from others against rules is excessive 
exertion.

2.  Atisaṅgraha / Excessive collection - To store the consumer goods in 
large quantity, for a long time with the intention of earning more profit, 
collecting excessive stock with an intention of profiteering is excessive 
collection.

3.  Ativismaya / Excessive Ego - To be puffed up with one’s own gain and to 
feel dejected at the greater profit of others, to be jealous, to envy, to sigh 
again and again is excessive ego.

4.  Atilobha / Excessive Greed - Desiring for more & more gain inspite of 
getting intended profit, to feel distressed at the possibility of more profit 
due to decrease or increase of prices after the purchase/sale deal, regarding 
it as loss is excessive greed.

5.  Atibhāra-Vāhana / Over duty - To load others in excess of what is morally 
and ethically justified, due to greed and to extract work from the person 
beyond his capacity; to load excessive work on workers etc. is excessive 
loading.

Transgressions of Śīlavrata/Vow for enhancing partial vow & 
Instructional vow.

The three vows for enhancing partial vow (Guṇavrata) and four 
instructional vows (Śikśāvrata) are called seven Śīlavratas . There are five 
transgressions of each of the seven Śīlavratas.

Transgression of Digvrata/ Vow of limiting movement in all direction
Exceeding upwards direction limit, Downward limit violation, horizontal 

limit violation, unwarranted encroachment of region, forgetfulness are the five 
transgressions of the direction-limiting vow.
1.  rdhva-Vyatikrama / Exceeding upward direction limit - To violate 

the limit of movement set in the upper direction due to ignorance or 
carelessness.
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2.  Adho-Vyatikrama / Downward limit violation - To violate the limit fixed 
in downward direction due to ignorance or carelessness.

3.  Tiryag-Vyatikrama / Horizontal direction limit violation - To violate the 
horizontal limit due to ignorance or carelessness.

4.  Kśetra-Vṛddhi / Exceeding Region - To extend the limit of region of 
movement due to greed.

5.  Vismaraṇa / Forgetfulness - To forget the prefixed limit. 

Transgressions of Unnecessory sinful activities vow 
 Vulgar jokes/amorous talk, Gesticulative vulgar jokes, Garrulity, 

Excessive embellishment, Purposeless excessive activity.
1.  Kandarpa / Vulgar jokes - To utter vulgar words, cutting jokes in the 

intensive passionate mood. 
2.  Kautkucya / Gesticulative vulgar jokes - To indulge in evil gestures with 

vulgar jokes.
3.  Maukharya / Garrulity - To talk nonsense.
4.  Ati-Prasādhana / Excessive embellishment - To collect material for 

sensual pleasure and enjoyments more than what is needed.
5.  Asamīkśya - Adhikaraṇa / Purposeless excessive activity - Indulging in 

excessive activities without consideration of the purpose.

Transgressions of Bhogopa-bhoga Parimāṇa Vrata/Vow of limiting 
consumable/ recurring consumable objects 

Non indifference to sensual indulgence. Rethinking of sensual pleasures, 
Excessive covetousness, Excessive greediness/desire, Untimely intense 
indulgence.
1.  Viṣayānupekśā / Non-indifference to Sensual Indulgence - Not to 

become indifferent to objects of senses.
2.  Anusmṛti - Remembering sensual pleasures, experienced in past again and 

again.
3.  Ati-Laulya / Excessive amorous desire - Desiring sensual pleasures again 

and again being intensely amorous and lustful.
4.  Atitṛṣā / Excessive Greed - To have excessive greed for future sensual 

pleasures.
5.  Ati-Anubhava / Untimely intense indulgence - To enjoy sensual pleasures 

at improper time due to intense desire for them. 

Transgressions of Deśavrata / movement limiting vow -
 Despatch, Words, sending for things from beyond determined limit, 

sending signals for persons beyond the fixed limit, throwing stone etc.
1.  Preṣaṇa/ Despatch - Sending someone beyond the demarcated region.
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2.  Śabda / Word  - To attract a person towards ownself beyond the 
demarcated region by sound/pronouncing words etc.

3.  Ānayana / Sending for things from beyond determined limit - To send 
for materials from the country/place beyond the abandoned area / region. 

4.  Rūpābhivyakti / Making signs for persons beyond the limit - To attract 
some person beyond the demarcated region through body gestures i.e. by 
putting oneself in such a position as to be seen by persons on the other side 
(i.e. beyond the determined limit).

5.  Pudgalakśepa / Throwing material  - To attract attention of a person 
beyond the demarcated region by throwing pebbles, stones etc.

Transgressions of Vow of Attaining Equanimity
Arrogant/Illusive tendency of mind, speech and body, disrespect, 

forgetfulness
1.  Mana duṣpraṇidhāna / Fradulent tendency of mind.
2.  Vacana duṣpraṇidhāna / Fradulent tendency of speech.
3.  Kāya duṣpraṇidhāna / Fradulent tendency of body.
4.  Anādara / Disrespect - Lack of earnestness towards equanimity.
5.  Vismaraṇa / Forgetfulness- Absence of concentration in equanimity i.e. 

fluctuation of thoughts, forgetting the mystic verses, forgetting counting 
the beads of rosary and Sāmayika Pāṭha.

Transgressions of Fasting on certain holy-days Vow
Unobserved-excreting, unobserved-handling, unobserved-spreading of 

material, disrespect, forgetfulness.
1.  Adṛṣṭa-Mṛṣṭa-Visarga / Unobserved-excreting - To excrete excrements 

and urine on the unobserved and unclean land.
2.  Adṛṣṭa-Mṛṣṭa-Grahaṇa / Unobserved handling - Handling equipments 

etc. without minutely inspecting and cleansing at the time of the putting 
down or lifting up.

3.  Adṛṣṭa-Mṛṣṭa-Āstaraṇa / Unobserved spreading - To spread out our own 
carpet, mat etc., without minutely seeing and cleansing.

4.  Anādara / Disrespect - Lack of earnestness in one’s essential duties like 
attitude of equanimity etc.

5.  Vismaraṇa / Forgetfulness - To forget the necessary religious duties.

Transgressions of vow of offering foods to honourable guests
Placing the food or things on raw vegetation, covering the food with raw 

vegetation leaf etc. disrespect, envy, violation of time of food donation.
1.  Sacitta Nikśepa / Placing the food or thing on raw vegetation leaf etc. - 

To place the food on leaves, land etc. which contain organism.
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2.  Sacitta Apidhcna / Covering the food with things which contain 
organism – To cover food to be given with green leaves etc. which contain 
organism. 

3.  Anādara / Disrespect - To give donation to worthy personages without 
showing respect.

4.  Mātsarya / Envy – To be jealous of other donors, to be intolerant of others 
virtues.

5.  Kālātikrama / Violating food timing – Receiving or welcoming of guest 
(i.e. ascetics etc.) after lapse of the normal period the time of food-donation 
i.e. either too early or too late (Paḍigāhana).
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OTHER DUTIES OF A VOWER

Seven Places of silence 
Maunaṁ sapta sthānaṁ 

Silence should be observed at seven places //20//
In order to control greed for food and to enhance one’s austerity, restraint, 

silence should be observed by a vower at seven places-i.e.- while taking meals, 
vomiting, bathing, excreting, at the time of copulation, while performing 
essentials like Jina worshipping etc. and where commitment of any sinful act 
is probable.

Seven obstacles in taking meals for a vower
Antarāyāśca 

The vower should observe obstacles in taking meal due to seven reasons 
//21//

The reason due to which food has to be renounced is called obstacles in 
taking meals (Antarāya). Out of seven situations in which the vower should give 
up food (meals), some are caused by vision, some by hearing, some by touch, 
some by taste, some by smell and some by thought.
1.  Darśanajanya / Vision generated - Taking of food should be given up if 

wet leather, bone, wine, mutton, blood flowing, pus, excrement etc. are 
seen at the time of taking meals.

2.  Sparśajanya / Touch generated - If at the time of taking meals, a touch of 
menstruating woman, dry leather, dry bone, dog-cat etc. occurs then food 
taking is to be given up.
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3.  Śravaṇajanya / Hearing generated - If harsh, hard, heart rending-painful 
cry and terror creating sound is heard, at the time of taking food then the 
meals should be renounced.

4.  Svādajanya / Taste generated - If the renounced food-stuff is taken by 
mistake, then food obstruction should be observed i.e. the food should be 
given up.

5.  Ghrāṇajanya / Smell generated - If at the time of meals there is odour of 
bad smelling substances, such as wine, etc. food should be renounced.

6.  Mānasika Saṅkalpajanya / Occurrance of loathsome  thought - If at the 
time of food intake, a loathsome thought overtakes the mind, the food 
should be renounced.

7.  Trasa-Vighāta / Death of moving beings - If in the food, dead mobile 
beings or the living beings which can not be removed are found in that 
case meal should be given up.

Four-fold Religious duties of a Vower
Śrāvakaḍharmaścaturvidhaḥ 

Religious duty of a vower is four-fold //22//
The indispensable duties worthy of performance by a vower come under 

the vower’s religious duty . These are four-fold :— charity, worship, moral 
conduct, and fasting.

Dāna / Charity - Renouncing one’s own thing for the welfare of ownself 
and others is charity. Fundamentally, charity is of two kinds i.e. giving to 
worthy person and donation to needy ones out of compassion.

To offer meals, medicine, apparatus, residence etc. to three types of worthy 
personages viz. best, medium and low (vowless but with right belief) worthy 
persons is charity to worthy personages, and to patronize poor and unhappy, to 
serve the oppressed humanity, to arrange means for their education and health, 
to donate food grains to hungry, to donate clothes to the poor and to give other 
types of help come under the charity to needy out of compassion. This is the 
social form of donation.

The house-holder must make both kinds of charity according to his 
capacity. Charity begets ridding of evil life-course. The house-holdership is 
worth its name when he offers charity.

Pūjā / Worship - The expression of one’s own devotion towards the 
virtues of the adorable personages, like the Arhanta etc. by offering eight items 
etc. is worship. Worshipping is the prime obligation of a house-holder. It leads 
to auspicious flow of consciousness, increases regard and respect towards 
the adorables. This regard and respect proves beneficial in recognizing one’s 
own-self. Worship refines right belief. It further inspires to attain the ideal of 
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possessionlessness. It is a matchless undertaking for self purification. On one 
side, the purity of mind of a devotee engrossed in the virtues of the adorables, 
during the moments of worship, improves thriving of meritorious Karmas, 
on the other side, it is also the cause of destroying earlier accumulated sinful 
Karmas. That is why the Ācārya Pūjyapāda has said that the worship of  Lord 
Jina is  a right belief flourishing activity.  Owing to this reason, the worship of 
Lord Jina has been described as the prime duty of a house-holder by adding it 
to his daily duties.

Śīla / Virtue safeguarding vow - To protect the accepted vows is called 
virtue safeguarding vow. We must Strictly maintain our accepted vows. To 
breach the vow taken solemnly in the presence of the five Supreme souls ‘Pañca 
Parameṣṭhī’ is the worst sin. It has been told in holy scriptures that by breaching 
the vow solemnly taken in front of the five Supreme souls, one has to suffer pain 
in life after life. Śīla is an ornament of a man. It is the only saviour of a Jīva. 
Hence, one’s own accepted vows should never be fragmented even by mistake.

Upavāsa / Fasting - The literal meaning of Upavāsa (fast) is to stay near 
one’s own Self. To be introspective renouncing all the four types of food-stuff 
along with the worldly pleasures of five senses, is called fast. The fast is of three 
types : best, better, and low. The fast in which all the four types of food-stuff, 
edible materials, liquids, tastes and licking are renounced, is the best one. That 
in which, except water, the remaining three types of stuff is renounced is better 
(medium), and that in which, the two types of food stuff i.e. edible and food 
to be licked is renounced and only two types of food-stuff worth tasting and 
drinkable substances are taken is called the low kind of fast.1 The vower should 
go on observing any one of  the three types of fasts without hiding his capacity 
for destroying his Karmas.

Four stages of religious life - 
Jaināśramāśca 

The Jaina stages of religious life are also of four types //23//
There are four stages of religious life. In Jainism, these stages have been 

described as : 1. Celibacy stage 2. Householder stage 3. Stage of religious life 4. 
Ascetic stage/Spiritual stage.
1.  Brahmacarya Āśrama / Celibacy stage - Maintenance of celibacy before 

marriage for study etc. is celibacy stage.
2.  Gṛhasthāśrama / Householder stage - To live following religious conduct 

and maintaining family tradition of Jainism after marriage is householder 
stage.

1. Amitagati Śrāvakācāra 12/122-23 
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3.  Vānaprasthāśrama / Renouncing domestic life - To live a life of a Ailaka, 
Kśullaka renouncing domestic life is Vānaprasthāśrama.

4.  Bhikśuka Āśrama / Ascetic stage - Getting initiated as ascetic renouncing 
all occupational activities, possessions and domestic life is the ascetic  
stage.

Classification of the celebates
Tatra brahmacāriṇaḥ pancavidhā 

The celebates are of five types //24//
1. Adīkśā Brahmacārī /Non initiated celebate 2. Upanaya Brahmacārī/

initiated with sacred thread etc.celebate 3. Avalamba Brahmacārī /initiated as 
Kśullaka 4. Gūḍha Brahmacārī /initiated as Muni 5. Naiṣṭhika Brahmacārī /life 
long initiated celebate
1.  Adīkśā Brahmacārī / Non initiated celebate - Those who study holy 

scriptures without the guise of a celebate and enter house-holder's life 
with religious observance are the non initiated celebates.

2.  Upanaya  Brahmacārī / initiated celebate  - Those who study the 
Upāsakādhyayana etc., holy scriptures, after sacred thread ceremony 
according to the prescribed sanctifying rites and then enter a life of the 
house-holder are called initiated celebate.

3.  Avalamba  Brahmacārī/ Initated as Kśullaka - Those celebate who study 
all the scriptures as a Kśullaka and afterwards enter householder’s life are 
called initiated Kśullaka.

4.  Gūḍha Brahmacārī / Initiated as Muni - Those who adopt the ascetic 
stage since very young age and study scriptures and then due to some or 
the other reason accept the life of the householder are the fourth type of 
celebate. Discussing about the causes for acceptance of householder’s life 
by such celebate, it has been said that the Gūḍha Brahmacārīes accept the 
house-holder’s life due to pressure of relatives, order of the king, inability 
to bear the hardship (Pariṣaha) or on their own.

5.  Naiṣṭhika Brahmacārī / Life long initated celebate - Having adopted the 
guise of a celebate, and observing celebacy for the whole life is the Life 
long initated celebate.1

It is worth considering here, that the order of the above mentioned five 
celebates is of that period when the Gurukula system of imparting education 
was in vogue. Out of these five types of celebates, leaving apart the life long 
celebate, the remaining four types of celebates accept the house-holder’s life by 
the procedure of marriage, after having completed their scriptural study.  

1. Sa naiṣṭhiko brahmacārī yasya prāṇāntikamadāra karma -Nītivākyāmṛtam 5/10
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Special description of House-holder stage 
Āryakarmāṇi ṣaṭ 

Tatrejyā daśavidhā 

Arthopārjana Karmāṇi ṣaṭ 

Dattiścaturvidhā 

Kśatriyo dvividhaḥ 

There are six Ārya Karmas. //25//
Out of them, Ijyā (worship) is of ten types. //26//
There are six actions of earning wealth. //27//
The donations are of four types. //28//
The warriors are of two kinds. //29//
The work befitting the household stage of religious life is called an Ārya 

Karma. There are six Ārya Karmas - Ijyā i.e. worshipping, Vārtā i.e. Livelihood, 
Datti i.e. Donation, Svādhyāya i.e. Study of scriptures, Saṁyam i.e. Restraint and 
Tapa i.e.  Austerity.

Worshipping Lord Jina (offering eight items) is Ijyā. To earn livelihood 
through agriculture, writing etc. six occupations is livelihood Vārtā . Donation 
is ‘Datti’. Studying thoroughly, holy scripture is spiritual study Svādhyāya . 
Protecting living beings by controlling five senses is restraint (Saṁyama). 
Observing austerity ritual as fasting etc., according to capacity is austerity 
Tapa . 

Classification of Ijyā (worship / Pūjā)
Ijyā  is of ten types - 

1.  Mahāmaha Pūjā - The worship of Arhanta Lord by the celestial beings, 
Indras and Devas.

2.  Indradhvaja Pūjā - The worship performed by Indras.
3.  Sarvatobhadra Pūjā - The worship performed by all the four types of 

celestial beings.
4.  Caturmukha Pūjā - The worship performed by Sovereign Emperors 

(Cakravartī).
5.  Rathāvartana Pūjā - The worship performed by the kings of Vidyādharas 

i.e. A special category of human beings possessing certain Vidyās (super 
natural power) such as flying through sky are called Vidyādharas.

6.  Indraketu Pūjā - The worship performed by Mahāmaṇḍalīka kings (great 
zonal kings).

7.  Mahā Pūjā - The worship performed by Maṇḍaleśvara kings (zone possessor 
kings).  
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8.  Mahā-Mahima Pūjā - The worship performed by Ardha Maṇḍaleśvara kings 
(semi-zone possessor kings). 

9.  Aṣtāhnika Pūjā - The worship performed by the celestial beings in the 
Aṣtāhnika festival at the Nandīśvara Dvīpa. 

10.  Nitya Pūjā/Daily worship - The worship preformed in Jina temple every 
day offering eight items by the house-holders etc.
Building temples, consecration of Jina idols, renovation of ancient temples 

and the holy places, efficient management of temples and giving donation of 
land, building etc. for them, donation of appliances for worship etc. are included 
in the Nitya Pūjā / daily worship.

Six Actions (Ṣaṭ-Karmas) For Earning livelihood
The Āryans leading house holders life should earn the livelihood through 

six activities i.e. Asi (Army servies), Masi (Writing), Kṛṣi (Agriculture), Vidyā 
(Teaching-Learning), Vāṇijya (Commerce) and Śilpa (Craft).
1.  Asi (Army servies) - To earn livelihood by serving in army.
2.  Masi (Writing) - To earn livelihood through writing, reading, accountancy, 

clerical jobs etc.
3.  Kṛṣi (Agriculture) - To do cultivation and gardening work i.e. to grow 

trees, crops, fruits etc.
4.  Vidyā (Teaching-Learning) - To earn livelihood through the profession of 

teaching-learning maths etc. seventy two arts. 
5.  Vāṇijya (Commerce) - To undertake trading, business etc. occupations.
6.  Śilpa (Craft) - Doing work of handicraft, architecture, barber, haircutter, 

goldsmith and potter etc. for earning livelihood.

Four kinds of giving— ‘Datti’
Giving is of four types - Kindness giving, giving to worthy persons, giving 

to co- religious and givining wealth and responsibilites to heir.
1.  Dayā Datti / Kindness towards others - To have kindness towards the 

poor, unhappy, orphan and to give them protection from fear, and give 
them proper support and co-operation.

2.  Pātra-Datti / Giving to worthy person - To give four types of giving to 
three types of personages - The best, the medium and the low (i.e. vowless 
religious persons observer with right faith).

3.  Sama Datti / Giving to co- religious person - To give daughter in 
marriage, land, gold, wealth, grain etc. to the co-religious house-holders.

4.  Sakala Datti / Giving wealth and responsibilities to the heir - In order 
to keep the continued existence of family succession, entrusting one’s own 
wealth responsiblites and religion to one’s own son or to the adopted son.
The description of scriptural-study, restraint and austerity will be given 

later on.
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In this way, these are six functions of a house-holder. With regard to the 
classes of race, the house-holders are of four kinds - the Brāhmaṇa, the Kśatriya, 
the Vaiśya and the Śūdra. The Brāhmaṇa has to perform following six functions 
- to worship and make others worship, studying, teaching others, to donate and 
to accept donation. There are three functions of the three categories of race 
viz. the Kśatriya, the Vaiśya, the Śūdra viz. offering/worshipping, studying and 
giving donation. These Brāhmaṇa etc., four classes are of two kinds each with 
regard to caste and ‘Tīrtha’. Out of them the description of the two divisions of 
the Kśatriyas is as follows -

Two Classification of the Kśatriya
The Kśatriyas are of two types - Caste Kśatriya and Tīrtha Kśatriya. 

Those who take birth in Kśatriya clan are Kśatriya by caste and those who are 
Tīrthaṅkara, Cakravartī (sovereign emperor), Nārāyaṇa etc., are called Tīrtha 
Kśatriya.

In this way, a house-holder earns his livelihood by adopting army/defence 
services, writing etc. six functions for running the household stage. After having 
finished the duties of the household stage, he wishes to enter the third stage 
(Vānaprāstha) and (Bhikśuka) the fourth i.e. Muni stage. Then he makes his 
successor, either his son or in absence of son, his adopted son and instructs 
him to observe three fundamental duties viz. religion (Dharma), wealth (Artha), 
sex (kāma) in right earnest. He inspires his son to observe the family tradition 
& culture of the house-hold stage, family customs, caste-customs and religious 
conventions, and then entrusts all of his possessions to him and leaves the house 
and adopts third stage (Vānaprastha) or takes up initation of the ascetic stage i.e. 
Muni.

Ascetic stage
Bhikśvaścaturvidhaḥ 

Yatayo dvividhāḥ 

Munayastrividhāḥ 

ṣayaścaturvidhāḥ 

Tatra Rājarṣayodvividhāḥ 

Brahmarṣayaśca 

The Ascetics are of four kinds //30//
The Yatis are of two types //31//
The Munis are of three types //32//
The Ṛṣi are of four types //33//
The Rājarṣis are of two types //34//
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The Brahmarṣis also are of two types //35//
The ascetics are of four types - the Yati, the Muni, the ṣi, the Anagāra. 

The ascetics who are positioned in the Upaśama Śreṇī (i.e. a spiritural stage 
of suppression of conduct-deluding Karma) and Kśapaka Śreṇī (i.e. a spritural 
stage of destruction of conduct-deluding Karma) are the Yati. The ascetics 
who possess Avadhi Jñãna (i.e. extra sensory knowledge such as clairvoyance), 
Manaḥ Paryaya Jñãna (knowledge of modes of other's mind) and Kevala Jñãna 
(Omniscience) are called Muni. The ascetics who are endowed with ddhi 
(supernatural powers) are called ṣi. And common ascetics are called Anagārā.

The Yati are of two types : - Positioned in  Upaśama Śreṇī  and positioned 
in Kśapaka Śreṇī.

The Munis are of three types - The ascetics who possess Avadhi Jñãna, 
Manaḥ Paryaya Jñãna and Kevala Jñãna.

The ṣi are of four types - Rājarṣi, Devarṣi, Paramarṣi and Brahmarṣi. The 
ascetics possessing of Vikriyā ddhi (supernatural-power of transforming body-
shape) and Akśīṇa ddhi (inexhaustible supernatural power of food in kitchen 
and sitting accommodation) are called Rājarṣi. The ascetics who possess Buddhi 

ddhi (supernatural power of intelligence) and the Auṣadha ddhi (medicinal 
power) to cure are called Brahmarṣi, the ascetics who possess supernatural 
power to move in space are called Devarṣi and the Omniscient Arihanta are 
called Paramarṣi.

Out of them, Rājarṣi are of two kinds possessor of Vikriyā ddhi 
(transformability) and Akśīṇa ddhidhārī i.e. exhaustionless super-natural 
power. The Brahmarṣi are classified in two types viz. those possessed of intellect 
(Buddhi- ddhidhārī) and possessors of medicinal power to heal (Auṣadha 

ddhidhārī).
In this way, the adept practising above mentioned four stages leads his 

life and renounces his life through Sallekhanā at the end of his life. Discussing 
the Sallekhanā vow  in the Tattvārtha sūtra, it has been said, “māraṇāntikīm 
sallekhanā  joṣitā.”1 That is, Sallekhanā should be observed at the end of the life 
delightfully. Before we proceed ahead with the further aphorism, it is essential 
to understand the nature of Sallekhanā.

1. Tattvārtha Sūtra 7/22
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HOLY DEATH BY EMACIATING 
BODY AND PASSIONS

Sallekhanā

Meaning of Sallekhanā -
To emaciate well the body and the passions is Sallekhanā (sat+lekhna). 

This is also called  Samādhimaraṇa. When death is close, the renouncing of body 
with equanimity, without any dejection is Sallekhanā. The Jaina adept protects 
his body till the end of his life with due care; regarding it to be the means of 
his accomplishment, but at the advent of extreme old age, weakness of senses, 
excessive feebleness or any other cause of death, when the body remains no 
more a means to carry on his restraint (Saṁyama), on the contrary it acts as a 
hurdle and it appears to him a burden. Under such circumstances, he thinks that 
he has got this body many a times and after its end, it could also be obtained 
again. On getting rid of this body, nothing of my own will be destroyed, but the 
vow, restraint, religion, which I am possessed with are very precious treasures 
of my life. I have attained them with great rarity. I should protect them. I must 
make effort to save them from any peril, so that I may not be required to have 
the body again and again and I may get the desired bliss. Reasoning in this way, 
he remains eager to abandon his body, by gradually renouncing food cheerfully 
with self contemplation and without any dejection. This very is named as 
Sallekhanā.

Sallekhanā is not a suicide 
Some persons unable to understand the process of renouncing of body, 

call it a suicide, but Sallekhanā is not so. In Jainism, suicide has been considered 
as the worst sinful violence and non-beneficial to the soul. It is correct that 
in both, the suicide and Sallekhanā, the body is left voluntarily, but there is a 
great difference in the mental state of both. The suicide is committed in the 
state of extreme anger, greed or frustration towards life and intense mental 
imbalance whereas the Sallekhanā is undertaken with supreme enthusiasm and 
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equanimity of feeling. The suicide is committed under the pressure of impulsive 
passions whereas the very basis of Sallekhanā is equanimity. The person who 
commits suicide has no knowledge and faith about the indestructibility of the 
soul and he understands that destruction of body is freedom from life, like 
extinguishing a lamp, whereas the very basis of Sallekhanā is improving the 
course of next life by understanding the immortality of the soul. Sallekhanā 
is undertaken at the end of life when the body is extremely weak, unuseful, 
burdensome or when death is inevitable due to any other reason whatsoever; 
whereas the suicide is committed at any instant of life. Feeling of distress, fear 
and gloominess dominates  the thought-activities of a suicidal, whereas the 
supreme enthusiasm, fearlessness and bravery prevails in Sallekhanā. Suicide 
is the consequence of deformed mental trend; whereas Sallekhanā is the result 
of passionless mental state. In suicide death is the aim, whereas in Sallekhanā 
the objective is to protect one’s own virtues and evolution of life, when the 
circumstances of death are inevitable. The aim of the one is to put an end to life 
and that of the other is adorning and sanctifying the life. 

Ācārya Śrī Pujyapāda Svāmī has mentioned the same fact through an 
example in the SarvārthaSiddhi text that if some valuable object is lying in the 
house of a house-holder and the house is engulfed by fierce fire, then he somehow 
or the other tries to extinguish the fire. But, even after the best possible efforts, if 
the fire goes beyond control, then under these serious circumstances, that wise 
person abandoning attachment of his house is engaged in protecting valuables. 
That house-holder cannot be called a destroyer of the house because on his 
part, he tried his best to protect the house, but when the protection became 
impossible, it becomes his duty to save the valuables as a wise person. Similarly, 
on being assailed with diseases, Sallekhanā is not taken all of a sudden. The 
adept, regarding his body as the prime means for his accomplishment, resorts 
to proper cure/warding off the disease, as far as possible, but even after the 
best efforts, when the disease appears incurable and non-retaliative, then in 
those serious circumstances, regarding death as inevitable, gets ready for the 
protection of his vows and becomes ready to welcome the m t u rāja, i.e. the 
death king with equanimity, for protection of his restraint (Saṁyama).

Sallekhanā cannot be termed as suicide. It is the logical and scientific way 
of renouncing the body, by which one attains immortality.

Importance of Sallekhanā
Sallekhanā has been said to be the final stage of the accomplishment. To 

strengthen this final stage means— to accept the Sanyāsa  (to renounce the life), 
by emaciating the body and the passions. It is in fact, the very consequence of 
one’s life long austerity. Just as a student studying in the school for the whole 
session, if he does not take the examination, his whole study goes in vain; 
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similarly, even after striving hard towards the accomplishment for the whole 
life, if Sallekhanā is not undertaken at the time of the death, the real fruit of one’s 
effort is not attained. Hence, every adept must observe Sallekhanā.

Sallekhanā is a must for both, the ascetic as well as for a vower. One must 
make efforts for it, according to one’s own maximum capacity. Just as a person 
practising well for war gets success in the battle field, similarly the success 
of Sallekhanā depends on one’s capacity, attained through life-long practice. 
Hence, before death overtakes us, every instant we should keep the feeling 
and make an effort to die with equanimity. In fact, the accomplishment of life 
(Sādhana) is incomplete without Sallekhanā. Just as after the construction of a 
temple, until the golden pinnacle is not placed on the top, it does not attain its 
final glory; similarly, the practice of the whole life remains incomplete without 
Sallekhanā. Sallekhanā is similar to mounting of golden pinnacle on the canopy 
of life-long practice.

The procedure of Sallekhanā 
Sallekhanā does not mean abruptly renouncing all types of food-drinkables 

altogether, but there is a set procedure for it, keeping that procedure in mind, one 
should proceed ahead with Sallekhanā. Without following the right procedure, 
if all types of food-drink are abandoned altogether suddenly, the adept has to 
face many difficulties. Sometimes he is compelled to deviate from his Saṁyama/
restraint. Hence the adept should go ahead without any anxiety and restlessness 
and should proceed towards leaving his body by gradually emaciating the body 
and the passions. Keeping all these factors in mind, the procedure of Sallekhanā 
has been scientifically and methodically laid down.

In the procedure of Sallekhanā, mentioning the measures for making the 
passions emaciated, it has been said that first of all, the adept should renounce 
attachment with his family members, relatives and friends, renounce enmity 
against enemies and attachment towards all types of external/internal substances 
with a pure and pious mind, beg pardon from his family members and relatives 
with sweet words and should also pardon them from his own side. After that 
he should approach a worthy Ācārya  and regretfully confessing without any 
deceit, all types of sins committed by himself, caused to be committed by others 
or approving commitment thereof through mind, speech, and body; adopts the 
great vow up to the end of life. Along with it, renouncing all the inauspicious 
thought activities of grief, fear, agony, sorrow, gloominess, malice, disliking etc. 
and increasing his energy, power, courage and enthusiasm, he should keep his 
mind pleased with the sweet & pleasing-voice being uttered by the preceptors.

In this way, alongwith emaciating the passions prudently, first of all, he 
should renounce the solid food, pulse-rice, bread etc. in order to emaciate his 
body well. And should increase the practice to live on milk, whey etc. When 
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gradually the adept becomes accustomed to live on milk, whey etc., then these 
should also be renounced and only hot water should be taken. In this way, 
with peaceful mind, increasing the above practice and capacity patiently, the 
water should also be renounced in the end and observing the vows without 
transgressions, the body should be renounced peacefully, concentrating on 
the Pañca Namaskāra Mantra . It is the brief narration of the Sallekhanā. Its 
detailed description may be known from other voluminous scriptures.

Maraṇam dvitricatuḥpañcavidham vā 

Pañcāticārā iti /
Death is of two, three, four or five types //36//
There are five transgressions of Sallekhanā //37//
Two Types of Death - Nitya Maraṇa (perpetual death) and Tadbhava 

Maraṇa (leaving the present body) are two types of death. The decaying of the 
age; vitalities etc. of life, at every instant is perpetual death. It is also called as 
Avīci Maraṇa. The death occurring at the completion of age is Tadbhava Maraṇa.

Three Types of Death - Bhakta-pratyākhyāna Maraṇa (i.e. Sallekhanā by 
gradual renunciation of food for emaciating the body and the passions), Iṅginī 
Maraṇa (i.e. Sallekhanā by forbiding others’ services), Prāyopagamana Maraṇa 
(i.e. Sallekhanā by no service) are the three types of death. The Sallekhanā with 
service by self and by others (Vaiyā-vṛtya) is called Bhakta-pratyākhyāna Maraṇa . 
In this, food etc. is gradually renounced and the body as well as passions are 
emaciated. The Sallekhanā in which other’s service is not accepted, is called 
Iṅginī Maraṇa. The adepts of this method of the Sallekhanā do not accept any 
service from others. The Prāyopagamana Maraṇa is the Sallekhanā in which 
there is no  acceptance of service from self and others. The adept adopting this 
method of Sallekhanā not only renounces service from others, but he himself 
also does not undertake any treatment/retaliation etc. In whatever posture he 
remains while adopting Sallekhanā, he remains calm and quite in it, up to the 
end and does not even move the limbs. He bears all types of calamities and 
afflictions with equanimity. Only the ascetics having excellent bone-joints 
(Uttama Saṁhanana) alone, adopt this procedure of Sallekhanā.

Four Types of Death - Samyaktva Maraṇa i.e. death with right belief, 
Samādhi Maraṇa i.e. death while in meditation, Paṇḍita Maraṇa i.e. holy death 
of a saint; Vīra Maraṇa i.e. brave death of a passionless saint are four types of 
death. Death accompanied by right belief is a death with right belief. Death 
in religious-meditation and in pure meditation is Samādhi Maraṇa. The death 
occurred through Bhaktapratyākhyāna , Iṅginī  or Prāyopagamana  method 
is called Paṇḍita Maraṇa. Death with patience and enthusiasm maintaining 
Bheda-Vijñāna (science of discrimination between the body and soul) is called 
the brave’s death (Vīra Maraṇa). 
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Five Types of Death - The Bāla-Bāla Maraṇa  i.e. death of a false believer. 
Bāla Maraṇa i.e. death of non-restraint right  believer. Bāla Paṇḍita Maraṇa 
i.e. death of partial vowed right believer house-holder. Paṇḍita Maraṇa i.e. 
holy death of a saint, and the Paṇḍita-Paṇḍita Maraṇa i.e. auspicious and holy 
liberation of the Omniscient are five types of death.

The death of false believers is the Bāla-Bāla Maraṇa. The death of the 
non restrained right believer is the Bāla Maraṇa. The death of the partial-
vowed is called the Bāla Paṇḍita Maraṇa. The death of the passionless ascetics 
endowed with all the four adorations (Ārādhanā) (saint with right faith, right 
perception, right conduct and austerity) is the Paṇḍita Maraṇa. The attainment 
of emancipation by the Omniscient Lord is called the Paṇḍita-Paṇḍita Maraṇa 
(Nirvāṇa).

Transgressions of Sallekhanā - Jivitaśaṁsā i.e. desire to live more, 
Maraṇāśaṁsā i.e. desire to die soon, Bhaya i.e. fear, Mitrānurāga i.e. remembrance 
of past friends/relatives etc., and Nidāna i.e. desiring to get pleasures and 
enjoyment in the next life are the five transgressions of Sallekhanā.

The adept assuming Sallekhanā should not desire to live more, on seeing his 
service-attendance, care by others or in greed of increasing reputation based on 
his accomplishment. I have renounced the food etc., but if I live long, there may 
be pains of hunger, thirst, hence it is better that I may die soon, such a desire 
should not be there. I have adopted the Sallekhanā, but it may not happen that 
the anguish/pain of hunger etc., be increased and I may not be able to bear it, 
such type of fear should also be removed from the mind. Now I have to leave the 
world, but it would have been better if once I could meet my so and so friend, 
such kinds of thought is Mitrānurāga. The adept assuming Sallekhanā should 
also keep away himself from such feeling. To wish that I may get special material 
for pleasure and enjoyment in the next life as a result of this accomplishment is 
called Nidāna, the adept should also refrain himself from such thoughts. Desire 
to live or die, fear, affection towards friends and desire for future enjoyments 
are the five transgressions which impair Sallekhanā and the adept should 
protect himself against these. He who dies observing Sallekhanā only once 
without transgressions, gets liberation i.e. Mokśa very soon. According to the 
Jaina holy scriptures, the adept dying with Sallekhanā becomes free from future 
lives either in that very life or after an interval of one or two lives. It has been 
said that due to death with Sallekhanā, one invariably gets salvation, atmost 
in seven-eight lives. Hence, in the Jaina discipline, the Sallekhanā has been 
given so much importance and both the Śrāvakas as well as the saints have been 
instructed to assume Sallekhanā whole heartedly at the end of life.
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THE TWELVE 
CONTEMPLATION  

( PR )

Dvādaśānuprekśāḥ 

The contemplations are twelve. //38//
Contemplation upon any matter again and again is called the Anuprekśā. 

Our mind is very deeply influenced by our thoughts. When we make a thorough 
analysis of the events taking place in our life, we get a great deal of substantial 
conclusions, our mental strength increases and we try to strīve towards right 
end. When we contemplate again and again the nature of the world, body and 
worldly pleasures, we begin to realise their futilities/worthlessness and aversion 
to worldly life generates in a natural course. Hence, these contemplations have 
been termed as mother in generating detachment from worldly enjoyments. In 
Jaina philosophy, twelve Reflexions/contemplations are well-known. These 
are also called twelve Bhāvanā. They are : - Anitya, Aśaraṇa, Saṁsāra, Ekatva, 
Anyatva, Aśuci, Āsrava, Saṁvara, Nirjarā, Loka, Bodhi-durlabha and Dharma.

Anitya Anuprekśā / impermanence - 
Whatever generates in the world, its destruction is dead-certain. All 

co-incidences, situations and happenings of the world have transitory and 
momentary nature. Whether it is our body, property or relatives, all will vanish 
sooner or later. Their existence is like the morning stars which vanish within 
few moments. This type of contemplation on transient nature of world is Anitya 
Anuprekśā.

Aśaraṇa Anuprekśā / helplessness - 
No one can save any body from birth, old age and death in this world. 

who-so-ever great the family and relatives, servants and surroundings; wealth 
and glory may be there, the worship of deities may be performed but their 
power remains ineffective at the time of death. The death occurs in spite of the 
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presence of all these. One who has taken birth must die. Even the most excellent 
medicines, magic and mysterious techniques and all the substances of the world 
prove futile. Just as, no one can save a deer from the jaws of a lion, so also this 
Jīva can not be saved from the jaws of the death.

Under such a condition, the only refuge is that of Jinendra Deva, religion 
and Ācārya  who can save us from the terror of death. Such a contemplation is 
Aśaraṇa Anuprekśā.

Saṁsāra Anuprekśā i.e. Contemplation of transmigration - 
All the living beings undergo untold sufferings while transmigrating in the 

four life-courses in this world, in the form of birth, old age, and death. All the 
living beings in this world are unhappy. Whether they may have splendour and 
facilities or may be without splendour, may be poor, pauper, poverty-Strīken, 
all of them are unhappy. The only difference is that the rich is unhappy due to 
desire for more wealth and the poor is unhappy for want of wealth. The poor 
tries to get rid of his destitution and the rich wants to amass more and more. In 
this way, all are in the clutches of hope and greed and are unhappy accordingly. 
This type of reflection is Saṁsāra Anuprekśā i.e. contemplating worldly griefs.

Ekatva Anuprekśā / Lonliness - 
In this world, everybody is born all alone. No one comes with him at the 

time of birth nor does  anybody accompany him at the time of death. All the 
relations-family-alliances, friends-companions meet him on the way and he 
dies also all alone. He has to undergo his pleasure-pains all alone. He has to sail 
around the world single handedly. Such thinking is Ekatva Anuprekśā.

Anyatva Anuprekśā / Distinctness - 
The wordly wealth, glory family and relatives all are external to me, they 

are not mine. Even this body with which I am part and parcel, is also not mine. 
Although this body and soul seem to be one and the same due to intermingling 
like milk and water, but their distinctness is known through prudence. I can get 
my soul free from this imprisonment of the body through my own efforts. Such 
kind of thinking, is Anyatva Anuprekśā.

Aśuci Anuprekśā / Impurity of the body - 
The body which appears to be white or black, beautiful or ugly outwardly 

is very much loathsome inwardly. There is no substantial thing inside it. We 
may try our best to clean it, it always remains that much dirty. Not only this 
alone, when saffron, sandal, flower or any such types of sacred items come in 
contact with it, they too become impure. Adorning this body is like decorating 
with flowers the pot full of excretion. The usefulness of this body is only in 
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performing austerities. Austerities alone can make it sacred. Such kind of 
thinking is Aśuci Anuprekśā.

Āsrava Anuprekśā / Influx of Karmas - 
My activities of mind, speech and body are continuously causing many 

kinds of Karmas to inflow, being affiliated with them, various Karmas are causing 
my soul to transmigrate in different life courses. As long as my ignorance is not 
removed, I can not escape from this influx. Such kind of reflection is Āsrava 
Anuprekśā. 

Saṁvara Anuprekśā / Stoppage of Karmas - 
Without preventing this process of continuous Karmic influx, the elevation 

of our soul is not possible. The influx of Karmas can be stopped only through 
Saṁvara. How to develop these means of Saṁvara in my life is the reflection 
called Saṁvara Anuprekśā.

Nirjarā Anuprekśā / Dissociation of Karmas -
The dissociation of Karmas is called Nirjarā. All types of Karma are 

dissociated by austerity. Until I am able to dissociate all my Karmas, I can not 
get spiritual bliss. When the light of austerity along with stoppage of Karmas 
would manifest in me, then alone my soul will be enlightened. Such reflection 
is Nirjarā Anuprekśā.

Loka Anuprekśā / Contemplation about Universe -
 Being ignorant of the nature of my soul, I have been transmigrating in 

this universe ab-aeterno. This universe is a combined form of six substances 
(Dravyas). It has neither been created by anybody nor is its annihilation possible. 
This is ab-aeterno-ad-inifinitum. Transmigrating due to my ignorance, in this 
universe of fourteen Rājū height, I have been undergoing untold miseries. Now, 
in whatsoever manner, I have to end this transmigration and attain my eternal 
nature after which there is no oncoming and outgoing. Such a reflection is 
called the Loka Anuprekśā.

Bodhi-durlabha Anuprekśā / Rarity of enlightenment - 
I have gained the wealth, grain etc., the external worldly prosperity many 

a times, but I have never been able to get the bliss or satisfaction from them, 
and I have got this wisdom of crossing the ocean of world, with great rarity. Its 
attainment is as much rare as is getting the heap of gems on a four ways crossing 
point of a city. Hence, gaining this gem of wisdom is far more valuable than the 
any other worldly gems, I should engage myself in patronising and promoting 
this, such reflection is called Bodhi-durlabha Anuprekśā.
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Dharma Anuprekśā / Contemplation of religious path - 
All worldly companions and relations are left apart here. The religion 

accompanies this Jīva in the next life. Religion alone is the true companion. This 
alone is our real friend. Our beneficence will occur through it. Consolidation of 
our religious faith through such reflection is Dharma Anuprekśā.

These twelve kinds of contemplations have a great importance in our life. 
Many treatises have been written on these in Prākṛta and Saṁskṛta languages. 
Many Hindi poets have also penned on them. Taking their support, we could 
reflect on these in detail easily in a natural way.
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THE ASCETIC - CONDUCT

Following divisions of ascetic-conduct have been shown in Jaina canon:— 
ten Dharma, twenty eight Mūla Guṇa (fundamental virtues), three Guptiyāṁ 
(self-control), victory over twenty two Parīṣaha (afflictions), twelve Anuprekśā 
(contemplations), twelve Tapa (austerities), Dhyāna (meditation) and Māraṇāntikī 
Sallekhanā (holy death). Out of these, the Sallekhanā and twelve contemplations 
are necessary for both, the vower and the ascetic. Hence their description has 
been given in the vower’s-conduct. In the present section, the exposition of the 
aphorisms enlightening the remaining organs of the ascetic-conduct is being 
given.

Ten Dharma (Attribute)
Yatidharmo daśavidhaḥ 

The Dharma (Attribute) of ascetic life is of ten types.//39//
The Dharma which is observed  by the ascetics is called Yatidharma. It is of 

ten types - Uttama Kśamā i.e. supreme forbearance, Uttama Mārdava i.e. supreme 
modesty, Uttama Ārjava i.e. supreme straightforwardness, Uttama Śauca i.e. 
supreme greedlessness, Uttama Satya i.e. supreme truth, Uttama Saṁyama i.e. 
supreme restraint, Uttama Tapa i.e. supreme austerity, Uttama Tyāga i.e. supreme 
renouncement, Uttama Ākiñcanya i.e. supreme non-attachment, Uttama 
Brahmacarya i.e. supreme celibacy. These ten Dharmas are outcome of the pure 
thoughts generated from the emotional transformation of the soul; These pure 
thoughts save soul from bondage of inauspicious Karmas, hence they are the 
causes of stoppage of Karma. Because there is no desire for name and fame, 
worldly gains, the adjective Uttama (supreme) has been appended to them.
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Supreme Forbearance - 
In spite of the presence of the cause for anger, not to be angry is 

forbearance. Forbearance is not cowardice. The supreme forbearance does not 
let the defilement enter the mind even on occurrence of adverse behaviour i.e. 
anger-causing, slandering, insult, abusing, though one is capable to counter act.

Supreme Modesty - 
Softness and kindness in heart and humbleness in behaviour is modesty. 

This manifests when there is an absence of ego passion. The vanity related to 
caste, pedigree, beautiful form, knowledge, austerity, splendeur, sovereignty, 
and grandeur is called Mada (ego). Knowing them to be transient, to win over 
Mada (ego) is supreme modesty.

Supreme straightforwardness - 
Straightforwardness means simplicity i.e. remaining the same from within 

and without. Something in mind, something else in speech and something else 
in activities; such a tendency is crookedness or deceitfulness. Overcoming this 
deceit-passion and maintaining uniformity in mind, speech and body activities 
is supreme straightforwardness.

Supreme Purity - 
Śauca means purity. Whatever pride, anger etc. promoting ill-wills are 

there, the greed is the most powerful among them. To win thoroughly this greed 
is supreme greedlessness/purity.

Supreme Truth - 
Renouncing cruel, harsh, hard and piercing words, which create agony in 

others mind and speaking beneficial, soothing, soft and sweet words for all is 
supreme truth. Bitter truth also comes under the category of the non-truth. 

Supreme Restraint - 
Restraint means control over self; having full control over the tendencies 

of five senses, and to have control over their ill tendencies is supreme restraint. 

Supreme Austerity - 
The austerity is exercising restraint on desire. Restricting sensual 

enjoyments, passions, and concentrating the mind on twelve types of austerities 
is supreme austerity. The chief aim of austerity is weeding out the evil intentions 
from the mind.

Supreme Renouncement - 
Detachment from possessions is renouncement. Without any expectation 

for return, giving away self property, knowledge etc. for the welfare and 
benevolence of others is supreme renouncement.
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Supreme Non-attachment - 
Shunning attachment is non-attachment which means that nothing 

belongs to me. House, home, wealth-property, brother-friends, relatives, 
etc. even the body is not mine. Entertaining such type of detached feeling is 
supreme non attachment Dharma. Even after having renounced every-thing, 
there may remain the feeling of myness towards that renouncement, and in 
the supreme non-attachment Dharma, even that feeling of myness towards that 
renouncement is to be relinquished. 

Supreme Celibacy - 
Taking delight in one’s own soul is celibacy. In spite of presence of the 

reasons for attachment, remaining detached from all of them, and remaining 
soul-oriented is supreme celibacy.

Thus, these ten observances are called ascetic - Dharma or religious 
observances of an ascetic’s life. In fact, religions are not ten but it is only 
one. Well, these are the ten characteristics of religion which manifest in the 
absence of anger etc. blemishes of the soul. Hence, these are also called as ten 
characteristics of religion i.e. Daśalakśaṇa Dharma.
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TWENTY-EIGHT  
BASIC VIRTUES

Aṣṭāviṁśatimūlaguṇāḥ //40//
There are twenty eight basic virtues of ascetics.//40//
The ascetics possess twenty eight virtues :— Five Mahāvrata  i.e. five great 

vows, five Samiti  i.e. five carefulness, Pañcendriya Nirodha  i.e. restraining five 
senses, six Āvaśyaka  i.e. six essentials, Adanta-dhāvana  i.e. non-cleaning of 
teeth, Asnāna  i.e. non-bathing, Bhūśayana  i.e. sleeping on the earth, Stithi 
Bhojana  i.e. taking meals in standing posture without any support, Eka Bhukti  
taking meals once a day, Keśaloñca  i.e. plucking of hairs, and Nagnatā  i.e. 
nudity.

The above mentioned twenty eight fundamental virtues have to be 
observed indispensably by every Jaina ascetic. These basic virtues are the very 
basis of the ascetic vow. On Strictly observing them, the ascetic vow can remain 
safe. The nature of the twenty eight basic virtues is as follows : - 

Five Mahāvrata (Great Vows) - 
The vows which are observed by the great persons like the Tīrthaṅkara etc. 

are called the great vows. Great vows are five - non-violence great vow, truth 
great vow, non-stealing great vow, celibacy great vow and non-possession 
great vow.

‘Ahiṁsā Mahāvrata  / Non-Violence Great vow - Inflicting any pain on 
any living being through mind, speech and body is violence. To relinquish this 
violence completely is the non-violence great-vow. 

‘Satya Mahāvrata’ / Truth great vow - To renounce speaking false words 
due to attachment,aversion, delusion/infatuation and also truthful words 
causing grief to others is the great-vow of truth.
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‘Acaurya Mahāvrata’ / Non-stealing great Vow - Taking any thing without 
being given is a theft. To renounce it completely is a non-stealing great Vow. 

‘Brahmacarya Mahāvrata’ / Celibacy great Vow - Indulgence in sex is 
unchastity. Renouncing it through mind, word and body is a celibacy great vow.

‘Aparigraha Mahāvrata’ / Non –possession great Vow - The Mūrcchā 
- attachment is called possession. Attachment to one’s own wealth, grain, 
family, relatives and body is possession. To renounce such kind of possession 
completely is a non-possession great-vow.

Five carefulness - Samiti 
Samiti (Carefulness) means - carefulness in tendencies motivated care. 

Carefulness is of five kinds - 
ryā Samiti  / Carefulness in movement - To walk carefully by seeing four 

steps of land ahead, so that no creature is harmed is carefulness in movement. 
Bhāṣā Samiti  / Carefulness in speaking - Renouncing evil language 

containing slandering and flattery etc., and speaking restrained, measured, 
balanced, truthful, beneficial words is language carefulness.

Eṣaṇā Samiti  /Carefulness in accepting meals - To take faultless 
food prepared by following prescribed method, avoiding forty six1 faults at a 
righteous vower’s house is carefulness in accepting meals.

Ādāna Nikśepaṇa Samiti / Carefulness in taking and placing things 
- While picking up or putting Kamaṇḍalu or scriptural texts etc. implements, 
picking and keeping them by carefully purifying with the Picchī is carefulness 
in taking and placing things.

Pratiṣṭhāpana Samiti  / Carefulness in Excretion (waste-disposal) - To 
excrete faeces and urine on a place which has been properly inspected for its 
cleanliness and absence of micro living beings is the carefulness in excretion.

‘Pañcendriya Nirodha’ / Control over Five-senses  - 
Keeping control over the five senses, not being attracted towards the 

objects of senses and not keeping any attachment-aversion to favourable and 
unfavourable objects of senses is restraining five senses.

Six Essentials - 
The activities which are necessarily required to be performed are the 

essentials. These are six :— Sāmāyika (equanimity), Stuti (eulogy), Vandanā 

1. See appendix for forty six faultts.
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(adoration), Pratikramaṇa (repentance), Pratyākhyāna (determination for not 
committing faults) and Kāyotsarga (meditative relaxation).

 Sāmāyika  / Attitude of Equanimity - Assuming equanimity towards all 
the living beings, to remain soul-oriented is the attitude of equanimity. It is also 
called the feeling of equality.

Stuti  / Eulogy - To praise the virtues of the twenty four Tīrthaṅkara is 
eulogy.

Vandanā  / Veneration - To pay obeisance to the idols of the Arhantas, 
Siddhas and the Ācārya etc. with mind, speech and body is veneration.

Pratikramaṇa  / Repentance - Recounting unexpiated sins and repenting 
for their purification.

Pratyākhyāna  / Determination for not committing faults - Renouncing 
unworthy things & activities in order to protect self from future defaults is 
Pratyākhyāna.

Kāyotsarga  / Meditative relaxation - Renouncing attachment to the 
body, to remain absorbed in the virtues of the five Supreme Souls or in the 
nature of the self is Kāyotsarga.

These six essentials are the routine activities of ascetics. These are 
performed both the times every day.

Asnāna  / Non-bath - Renouncing taking a bath.
Adanta-dhāvana  / Non-cleaning of teeth - Not to clean teeth with twig, 

brush or tooth powder before meals and later on.
‘Bhūśayana’ / Sleeping on land - Taking rest on bare land, rock stone, 

wooden plank, dry grass and mat etc., to remove the fatigue due to walking on 
foot, meditation, study etc.

Stithi Bhojana  / Taking meal in standing posture - To take food in 
standing posture in own hollowed hands.  

Eka bhukti  / One Meal a day - To take meal only once in twenty four 
hours. 

Keśaloñca  / Plucking of hair - To pluck own hair of the head, beard and 
moustache within an interval of two to four months by his own hand.

Nagnatā  / Nudity - To remain in dispassionate Digambara (completely 
clothless) state like a just born child.

Digambara adepts observing in right earnest these twenty eight basic virtues 
are called ideal Jaina monks. Without these, any other ascetic with naked body 
but with arbitrary conduct can not be regarded as the Jaina ascetic. The above 
mentioned twenty eight basic virtues are extremely systematic and scientific 
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rules which make a person, a true ascetic. These rules have kept the Digambara 
Jaina tradition well-sustained and maintained. Had above mentioned stream 
of scientific rules not been there in Jainism, then many infirmities might have 
crept in among the Digambara Jaina ascetics and availability of the Jaina saints 
would have become rare.

Streams of contemplation of the Great Vows
Pañca mahāvratasthairyārtham Bhāvanāḥ Pañca- Pañca

In order to strengthening the five great vows, there are five Streams of 
contemplation for each of these vows //41//

Just as it is indispensable to water a seed after sowing it in the land and 
to put manure from time to time for proper growth of those seeds; similarly, 
for the stability of the accepted great vows, some specific observances are to be 
observed. These observances safeguard the adept from all those physical and 
mental circumstances which may defile the vows.

Five Streams of contemplations of the non-violence Great Vow- 
Vacanagupti -observing silence, Manogupti -controlling of thought and 

passion, ryā Samiti  - carefulness in movement, Ādāna-Nikśepaṇa Samiti  - 
carefulness in taking and placing things and Ālokita-pāna-Bhojana  - taking 
meals by examining food and drink in day light, these are the five observances 
of the non-violence great vow. 

To observe a vow of silence i.e. not to speak a word, whether good or 
bad, and remain silent is Vacana Gupti. Protecting the mind from inauspicious 
thoughts, and engaging it in auspicious thoughts beneficial to the soul is 
Manogupti. To walk carefully by seeing the ground four hands ahead, in order 
to avoid any trouble to any living being, is ryā Samiti. Placing and picking up 
one’s own equipments, after carefully observing and cleaning them is Ādāna-
Nikśepaṇa Samiti. To take food-liquids after examining it well in day light is 
Ālokita-pāna-Bhojana.

Five Observances of the Truthfulness Great Vow - Giving up anger, 
greed, fear, cutting jokes and speak faultless speech (Anuvīci-bhāṣaṇa) are 
five observances of the vow of truthfulness. There is possibility of untruthful 
words in the state of anger, greed, fear, and jest etc. Hence, for the protection 
of the great vow of truthfulness, faultless speech (i.e. Anuvīci-bhāṣaṇa) should be 
adhered to, along with renouncement of anger, greed, and jest.

Five Observances of the vow of Non-Stealing - Residence in a solitary 
place (Śūnyāgārāvāsa), residence in a deserted habitation (Vimocitāvāsa), 
causing no hinderence to others (Paro-parodhākaraṇa), purity in procedural 
food taking (Bhaikśya śuddhi) and not picking up quarrel with fellow monks 
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(Sadharmāvisamvāda) are five observances of the vow of non-stealing (Acaurya 
Mahāvrata).

To live in a cave of a mountain, hollow of a tree etc. is Śūnyāgārāvāsa. To 
live in a residence abandoned by any one or in a vacant residence which is open 
to all is Vimocitāvāsa. Not to prevent any other ascetic from staying at a place, 
where one is staying keeping the spirit of ownership in it is Paro-parodhākaraṇa. 
Adhering to the purity of procedural meals taking is Bhaikśya śuddhi. Not 
quarrelling with any other ascetic by keeping the spirit of mine and thine in 
having the implements is Sadharmāvisamvāda.

Five observances of Celibacy Great Vow - Giving up the following: 
listening to the stories that excite attachment to women, looking at the beautiful 
organs of women, recalling former sexual pleasures, delicious and stimulating 
food, amorous desire and adornment of the body are the five observances of the 
great vow of celibacy.

To renounce the listening, reading of stories aggravating attachment with 
ladies is Strīrāga-kathā-śravaṇa-tyāga . Not to look at ladies with perverted look 
is Strī-manoharāṅga-nirīkśaṇa-tyāga . Not to recall the formal sexual pleasure 
is Pūrva-ratānusmaraṇa-tyāga . Not to take food items stimulating desire for 
sensual lust is Vṛṣyeṣṭarasa-tyāga , and renouncement of adornment of own 
body is Svaśarīra-saṁskāra-tyāga. These observances strengthen the celibacy 
great vow.

Five Observances of Non-possession Great Vow - There are many 
types of objects in the world. Out of them, some substances are dear to mind 
and some are disagreeable. Attachment increases when one obtains agreeable 
objects and aversion increases when one gets disagreeable ones. Only due to 
attachment & aversion the feeling of collection or abandonment arises. Hence, 
in order to protect the non-possession great vow, attachment & aversion should 
be renounced in the agreeable and disagreeable objects of the five senses - 
touch, taste, odour, beauty and word so that there may not remain any option 
for their acceptance and renouncement. These very are the five observances of 
non-possession great vow.

Controls (Three Guptīs)
Tisro guptayaḥ 

The controls are three. //42//
Protecting the soul from sinful activities is Control (Gupti). To keep the 

mind detached from attachment & aversion is Manogupti . Restraining from 
the false talks and keeping silence is the Vacana gupti . Keeping the body under 
control, remaining far away from activities of violence etc. is Kāyagupti .
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Eight Motherly doctrines
Aṣṭau Pravacanamātṛkāḥ 

There are Eight Motherly doctrines //43//
The five Samities (carefulness) and the three Guptīs (controls) are called 

the eight Motherly doctrines (Pravacanamātṛkā). They foster the ascetics like the 
mother. They protect them from the world of attachment & aversion and influx 
and bondage of Karmas and keep their conduct safe, thereby make them capable 
of achieving the salvation. Hence, they are called eight Motherly doctrines.

Affliction-Victory
Dvāviṁśatiparīṣahāḥ 

There are twenty two types afflictions.//44//
Enduring patiently all the adverse thoughts and circumstances for 

remaining stable in the accepted vows and for the destruction of Karma-bond is 
Parīṣaha Jaya i.e. victory over affliction. It has been said-

Mārgācyavana-nirjarārtham pariṣodhavyāḥ Parīṣahāḥ // (Tattvārtha Sūtra, 
9/8)

The word Parīṣaha (affliction) has been formed by compounding two words, 
‘’pari’’ and ‘’saha’’. ‘’pari’’ means from all sides, and “saha’” means to endure. 
Bearing all types of pains and miseries with equanimity, which - generate due 
to inner sensibility and outer contacts and separations is the affliction-victory. 
Digambara ascetics observe these. As they live in the nature and remain far 
away from all types of means and all facilities, in such a condition they have to 
face many circumstances which may disturb their equanimity, and these very 
conditions are the specific moments of the test of their equanimity. Although, 
there could be such uncountable conditions, but these have been classified 
chiefly into twenty two types and instructions have been given to overcome the 
related afflictions so that the saints may not get deviated from the true path.

These are respectively :— hunger, thirst, cold, heat, insect-bites, nudity, 
lack of pleasure, women, pain arising from journey, discomfort of posture, 
uncomfortable bed, abuse, beating, asking for, non-availability of meals, disease, 
pain due to piercing grass touch, dirt, honour-reward, learning, ignorance, and 
deviation from faith. These has been defined as follows :-
1-2.  Hunger-Thirst (Kśudhā-Tṛśā) - The Jaina ascetics neither keep any 

possession with them nor do they cook their food with their own hands. 
They take meals only by visiting the house holder’s house, that also once 
a day. They also observe fast etc. austerity from time to time. In such 
a condition, affliction of hunger and thirst is but natural. Still then, 
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not to take food, how-so-ever intense hunger and thirst there be, if not 
offered by adopting the prescribed procedure or offered in improper 
places and at improper time. In such circumstances, quenching the 
hunger and thirst with patience is victory over hunger-thirst affliction.

3-4.  Cold-heat (Śīta-uṣṇa) - Whether there be severe cold or scorching 
sunshine of May-June, in both the circumstances, not to use clothes or 
fans etc., and to endure the extreme cold and heat with equanimity is 
cold-heat affliction victory. 

5.  Insect-bites (Dāṁsa Macchara) - To endure the affliction caused by 
flies, mosquitoes etc. with equanimity and not to wish to retaliate is the 
insect-bite affliction victory.

6. Nudity (Nagnatā)- Victory over nudity affliction is to remain naked as 
a just born child. Not letting the feeling of perversion prevail upon the 
mind of the ascetic who adopts the Digambara form (i.e. clothlessness) 
and not to think to hide it (nudity) being ashamed is the victory over 
nudity-affliction.

7.  Dislike (Arati) - The meaning of dislike is lack of enthusiasm towards 
restraint. In-spite of occurrence of many opposing causes, keeping 
extreme liking towards restraint is victory over the dislike affliction.

8.  Women (Strī) - In spite of being disturbed by the coquetry of young 
women etc., not to allow the mind to be moved by it and not to have 
any inclination to see their beauty or to have their company etc. is the 
women-affliction-victory. 

9.  Pain arising from travelling (Caryā) - Not to be grieved in spite of 
being wounded by pebbles, stones lying on the road while continuously 
travelling bare footed is the victory over pain arising from travelling.

10.  Sitting in a particular posture (Niṣadyā) - Not to move/deviate from 
the assumed posture in which the ascetic is sitting is called affliction 
victory of sitting in a particular posture.

11.  Lying posture (Śaiyyā) - Taking sleep by resting one side of the body 
on the uneven hard ground or wooden plank etc. during night for 
getting relief from fatigue caused due to study, meditation etc. is lying 
posture affliction victory.

12.  Abuse (Ākrośa) - Not to show anger on being insulted by other ignorant 
person’s harsh & vulgar words and remain placid while moving on the 
road is the victory over abuse-affliction.

13.  Beating (Vadha) - Just as the sandal gives off perfumes even on burning, 
similarly not to be angry with the beings inflicting injury & battery on 
him and to think of their welfare is the beating-affliction victory.
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14.  Asking for (Yācanā) - Even on the point of death because of non 
availability of food, not letting the humility creep in the mind to think 
of requesting from anyone is the asking for affliction victory.

15.  Non-availability of meals etc. (Alābha) - In spite of no gain of food 
etc., to remain contended with it, as in the gain of food is the non-
availability of meal etc. affliction victory.

16.  Disease (Roga) - If the body happens to suffer from any disease, sickness 
or pain, to endure that disease patiently is the disease affliction victory.     

17.  Piercing grass-touch etc. (Tṛṇa Sparṣa) - Enduring the pain with 
equanimity caused during getting up and sitting down, walking-
moving and while sleeping due to piercing of grass blade, pebble, thorn 
etc. is conquest over the affliction caused by piercing grass touch.

18.  Dirt (Mala) - Not to wish to remove dirt due to perspiration in body is 
dirt affliction victory.

19.  Honour-reward (Satkāra Puraskāra) - To be equanimous between 
respect and disrespect and not to be grieved if respectful treatment is 
not accorded is honour-reward affliction victory.

20.  Learning (Prajñā) - Not to feel pride of one’s own great learning is to 
overcome the affliction of high intellect.

21.  Ignorance (Ajñãna) - Not to suffer from inferiority complex even 
when hearing the words full of insult due to lack of knowledge is to 
overcome the affliction caused by ignorance.

22.  Deviation from faith (Adarśana) - Not to be deviated from the right 
faith even if causes are present for losing faith is conquering the 
affliction of deviation from faith.

These twenty two afflictions are the specific accomplishments of the Jaina 
ascetics. They make themselves worthy of Saṁvara (stoppage of Karmas) by 
overcoming senses completely and by becoming perfect meditator. Firmness & 
refinement occurs in the character by conquering afflictions and the influx of 
Karmas stops.
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TWELVE  AUSTERITIES

Dvādaśavidham tapaḥ 

Daśavidhāni prāyaścittāni 

Ālocanam ca 

Caturvidho Vinayaḥ 

Daśavidhāni Vaiyyāvṛtyāni 

Pañcavidhah svādhyāyaḥ 

Dvividho Vyutsargaḥ 

Austerity is of twelve kinds. //45//
Expiation austerity is of ten kinds. //46//
Self criticism is of ten kinds. //47//
Reverence is of four types. //48//
Pious Service is of ten types //49//
Scriptural study is of five types. //50//
Renunciation of body etc. attachment is of two types. //51//

Meaning of Austerity -
 Restraining from the desire is called austerity. Rising above the worldly 

desires, preventing the bodily & mental tendencies towards sensual objects 
and mortifying them for the destruction of Karmas is austerity. Describing 
characteristic of the austerity, it has been said, “tavo visayaviṇiggaho jattha”, 
austerity is an act of controlling the sensual enjoyments.
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Classification of Austerity - 
Austerity is of twelve types - Anaśana (fasting), nodara (reduced diet), 

Vṛtti Parisaṅkhyāna (specific resolution while going to take food), Rasa Parityāga 
(giving up taste-stimulating savour), Vivikta Śaiyyāsana (solitary habitation) and 
Kāya Kleśa (bodily suffering) are the six external austerities. As these depend on 
external matters and are directly visible from out side, these are called external 
austerities. The internal austerities are also of six types :— Prāyaścitta (expiation), 
Vinaya (modesty), Vaiyyāvṛtya (relieving saints discomfort), Svādhyāya (scriptural 
study), Vyutsarga (renunciation of egoistic thought) and Dhyāna (meditation). 
Owing to their bearing on control of mind, these are called internal austerities. 
The external austerities are performed for the purpose of enhancing the internal 
austerity. The internal austerities are aim and external austerities are means.

External Austerity
‘Anaśana’ / Fasting - Fasting (Anśana) means renouncing food. Renouncing 

of food is called fasting austerity. It is observed for a limited period and for the 
whole life as well, at the time of Sallekhanā. The hunger is overcome by fasting. 
Conquering hunger and controlling mind is fasting austerity. The purity of 
body is also achieved by fasting. It is a great doctor. It is also said, “laṅghanam 
paramauṣadham”— fasting is the best medicine. Anaśana is also called as fasting 
(Upavāsa). ‘Upa’ means near, ‘vāsa’ means to stay. Coming nearer the Self is 
Upavāsa. Alone abandoning food is not fasting. Renouncing food along with the 
agitated thoughts of sensual enjoyments, and controlling over mind is fasting. 
In the absence of control of mind, the fast is not a fast but starvation. Fasting is 
a must for the practice of meditation.

‘ nodara’ / Reduced Diet – To eat less than what hunger demands, to 
have control over senses is the reduced diet austerity. Excess eating increases 
blood pressure, reduces energy and makes one feel sleepy. Besides this, many 
types of diseases such as gastric trouble etc., creep up. Reduced diet austerity 
is very much useful. It helps in accomplishing celibacy and it is also a means of 
conquering sleep. It is also called Avamaudarya.

‘Vṛtti-Parisaṅkhyāna ’ / Pre-resolution while going for taking food - While 
going for taking food towards various houses, the ascetic resolves that he would 
go only up to so number of houses and if the food is offered according to a 
particular procedure, he will take, otherwise not. It is called pre-resolution for 
taking food (Vṛtti-Parisaṅkhyāna). This austerity is observed for abstinence 
from desire & greed for food.

‘Rasaparityāga’ / Giving up of taste stimulating savour - The meaning 
of savour (Rasa) is an element which increases liking, “Rasaḥ Prītivivardhanam” 
- the savour increases taste and liking for food. The food becomes tasteful by 
combining with the six type of savours : ghee, milk, oil, curd, sweet and salt and 
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the food is taken in more quantity. Without them, the food becomes tasteless. 
In order to conquer the senses, renouncing any one, two or all of them is the 
renouncement of giving up of taste stimulating savour i.e. Rasaparityāga.

‘Vivikta Śaiyyāsana’ / Solitary Habitation - In order to accomplish celibacy, 
meditation, study etc., sleeping in a lonely place and in a fixed posture is solitary 
habitation austerity. 

‘Kāya Kleśa’ / bodily suffering  - The meaning of  bodily suffering is 
to endure bodily pains. The knowledge which is attained through comforts 
and pleasures, gets destroyed in adversities, hence the adept should be pain-
enduring. Only for this aim, for reducing attachment to body and to endure 
troubles generated thereof; as well as for propagation of religion— standing, 
sitting, meditating in various types of postures etc. is bodily suffering austerity. 
These six austerities are called external, as they are related with external objects 
and are directly visible to others.

Internal Austerities 
Prāyaścitta / Expiation - Purification of committed faults is called 

expiation. “Prāyaḥ” means fault/guilt and the ‘citta’ means purification. 
The process of purification of faults is expiation. Etymologically, the word 
Prāyaścitta is that by which the sins are destroyed.

It is such an austerity in which there is immediate repentance in mind 
as soon as one realises the guilt committed by him due to his ignorance or 
carelessness and he speaks out them in presence of his Ācārya  without any 
sense of deceit. For example, just as a patient takes even a bitter medicine with 
great enthusiasm prescribed by an expert physician, knowing it beneficial to 
him, similarly the disciple accepts the minor or major punishment granted by 
the Ācārya  thinking it to be beneficial for himself.

Some persons take expiation as a punishment. Expiation is not a 
punishment. There is a difference between the two. Expiation is asked for 
and the punishment is administered. There is willing acceptance in expiation, 
whereas there is compulsion in punishment. The mind of the person asking for 
expiation is full of repentance, whereas the person undergoing punishment has 
no sense of his faults, and if at times it occurs, he has no repentance for it. The 
person taking expiation regards it as the grace of the Ācārya  on him, whereas the 
punishment is regarded as an imposition. There is a great difference between 
two mentalities, hence both can not be termed as one. 

The faults are destroyed by expiation. It enhances austerity and purifies 
thought activities (Bhāvas). Expiation is accepted only by one whose mind is 
pure and simple.
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Classification of Expiation - There are ten types of expiation viz - 
Ālocānā, Pratikramaṇa , Tadubhaya, Viveka, Vyutsarga, Tapa, Cheda, Parihāra, 
Upasthāpana and Śraddhāna. 

Disclosing out one’s own faults before the Ācārya with open heart is self 
criticism (Ālocanā). ‘My faults may get destroyed’ telling so, and refraining 
from their repetition is repentence (Pratikramaṇa). Simultaneous expression 
of self criticism and repentence is ‘Both’ i.e. two-fold expiation (Tadubhaya). 
Renouncing food, liquids and implements etc. even when they are made 
available is discrimination (Viveka). Performing meditative relaxation without 
any attachment towards body etc., according to the time schedule is renunciation 
(Vyutsarga). Observing fast etc., for removal of some serious specific faults is 
austerity (Tapa). Discounting the period of initiation by a week, month or so of 
the long-initiated ascetic for his specific fault, for his purification is demotion-
expiation (Cheda Prāyaścitta). Expelling an ascetic out of the congregation for 
some time for eliminating his fault of serious nature and not allowing him to be 
in contact with the remaining ascetics except the Ācārya is expulsion (Parihāra). 
Reinitiating an ascetic by completely annulling his initiation for eliminating his 
great fault is “reinitiation” (Upasthāpana). Acceptance of the great vows with 
faith in the Omniscient, canon and substances etc. by a wrong-believer convert, 
and becoming stable again is “faith expiation” (Śraddhāna). All these expiations 
are administered considering the suitability of place, time and stamina.

Ten faulty Confessions (Ālocanā)
The first classification of expiation is confession, the confession should be 

done faultlessly with clean heart; pure and pious-mind. The faulty confession is 
not fruitful. Hence, it is necessary to protect oneself against its ten faults. These 
are - Ākampita, Anumānita, Dṛṣṭa, Bādara, Sūkśma, Pracchanna, Śabdākulita, 
Bahujana, Avyakta and Tatsevī.

Confessing own faults presenting implements etc. to Ācārya, to earn his 
compassion, expecting easy expiation for his fault is a deceitful confession 
(Ākampita). Confessing faults after expressing one’s weakness through own 
words, inferring that he would get less expiation is inferred fault (Anumānita). 
Confessing only the faults which are known to people and hiding remaining 
faults, is ‘disclosed faults’ (Dṛṣṭa). Confessing only gross faults and excluding 
minute faults is ‘gross’ faults (Bādara). Confessing small faults alone excluding 
gross fault is minute faults’ (Sūkśma ). Asking the Ācārya under some pretex 
about the expiation of a particular fault and to expiate on his own is ‘hidden 
fault’ (Pracchanna). When other ascetics are expressing their fortnightly faults 
for purifying themselves, in that noisy atmosphere the confession of faults 
before the Ācārya is ‘noisy faults’ (Śabdākulita). Acceptance of expiation given 
by the Ācārya after consulting other Ācārya, expert in expiation is ‘multi-Ācārya 
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fault’ (Bahujana). Confession of faults before non-competent Ācārya who 
does not have knowledge about the faults is non-manifested fault (Avyakta). 
Confession of faults before an Ācārya, who himself is guilty of that very kind of 
fault is Tatsevī.

Vinaya/Modesty - Being heartily respectful and submissive towards the 
reverable persons and the adepts marching ahead on the path of salvation is 
reverence (Vinaya). Giving etymological meaning of Vinaya, it has been said, 
“Vilayam Nayati Karmamalamiti Vinayaḥ”. It means, that which washes away the 
Karma i.e. dirt is Vinaya (reverence). Hence reverence has been called as the gate-
way of salvation.

Classification of modesty - The modesty austerity is of four kinds- Paying 
reverence to knowledge, right faith, conduct and formal reverence. Devotion 
and utmost regardful tendency towards knowledge, means of knowledge and 
the learned is knowledge reverence (Jñãna Vinaya). Observance of all the eight 
organs of right faith faultlessly is right faith reverence (Darśana Vinaya). Paying 
respect and devotion towards five types of conduct and their followers, is 
conduct reverence (Cāritra Vinaya). Maintaing reverential attitude towards the 
Ācāryas etc. who are superior to him in virtues, offering them great regard and 
following them while walking is formal reverence (Upacāra Vinaya).

Relieving discomfort of saints (Vaiyyāvṛtti) - Removing fatigue, 
weariness, etc., of the persons practising restraint with regard to their virtues, 
massaging and pressing hands, feet and rendering such other services (of  
beneficence) to the saint is Vaiyyāvṛtti Tapa. Pressing hands-feet, massaging 
oil and applying suitable medicine as per necessity to the austere ascetics for 
relieving their tiredness of journey, and austerity-generated labour is Vaiyyāvṛtti 
to the saints. These are the most important services to saints. The repulsion is 
conquered by offering service to the saints and the mutual affinity and sense of 
protection is manifested. Ācārya Śrī Kunda-Kunda, considering the Vaiyyāvṛtti as 
the devotion of Jinendra Deva, inspires to perform it always according to one’s 
own capacity.1 It has been mentioned in the Bhagavatī Ārādhanā that one who 
does not offer Vaiyyāvṛtti in spite of his capability, has deviated from religion. 
Negligence of services to the saints amounts to the grave faults of disobedience 
of the Jina order, defiling of religion as stated in holy scriptures or degradation 
of the ascetic class and canon.2

Classification of relieving saints discomfort - Service is attending & 
caring. There are ten types of Vaiyyāvṛtti with regard to ten types of the following 
suitable recipients - Ācārya, Upāddhyāya, Tapasvī, Śaikśya, Glāna, Gaṇa, Kula, 
Saṅgha, Sādhu and Manojña.

1. Bhāva Prābhṛta, v.103
2. Bhagavatī Ārādhanā vv.307-308
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The ascetics who particularly follow the vows and conduct and make others 
follow them are the Ācāryas. Those saints of distinguished learning who teach 
the ascetics, the Jaina canons are Upāddhyāyas. The Tapasvīs are those ascetics 
who are immersed in great arduous austerity. Studious ascetics are Śaikśya. The 
ailing ascetics are called Glāna (diseased saints). Continued succession of the 
Gaṇa i.e. aged ascetics is group. Continued succession of disciples of the Ācārya 
is Kula (lineage pedigree). The congregation of the four fold Jaina ascetics is 
Saṅgha i.e. Ṛṣi, Muni, Yati, Anagāra. The long-standing initiated ascetics are 
the Sādhus. The well reputed and influential ascetics are regarded as Manojña. 
Vaiyyāvṛtti should be rendered to these ten types of saints.

Study of Scripture (Svādhyāya) - Keeping away the idleness and acquiring 
knowledge enthusiastically is called Svādhyāya. The reading, questioning, 
reflection, recitation and preaching, these are the five types of Svādhyāya. 

Reading/teaching of the religious texts alongwith their meanings is reading/
teaching (Vācanā). Enquiring from the learned for determining the meaning 
and for clarification of doubts is questioning (Pṛcchanā). To think again and 
again about the already studied subject matters is contemplation. Reciting the 
lesson with correct pronunciation is recitation (Āmnāya). Preaching, listening 
or pondering over religion is preaching (Dharmopadeśa).

By scriptural study, the knowledge increases, detachment is promoted and 
austerity prospers. There is no other easier way to make the mind stable than 
scriptural study. Hence, it has been said that there is no greater austerity than 
the scriptural study.

Renunciation of egoistic thoughts (Vyutsarga) - Renouncing of egoism 
and feeling of ownership is renunciation. It is of two types - External material 
renouncement - (Bāhya-Upadhi-Tyāga) and internal renouncement (Ābhyantara-
Upadhi-Tyāga). Renouncement of attachment towards wealth, assets etc. which 
are apparently separate from the soul is external material renouncement and to 
renounce the feeling of attachment to the body for some time or for the whole 
life is internal renouncement . By observing this, the fearlessness and feeling 
of non-attachment is strengthened. Mind becomes light and victory over the 
attachment/craze and greed is achieved.
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MEDITATION

Dhyānam caturvidham 

Ārttaraudradharmaśuklam ca 

Dharmyam daśavidham vā 

Meditation is of four types. //52//
Painful meditation, cruel meditation, religious/spiritual meditation and 

the Purest (Śukla) Meditation, each is of four types.//53//
Or religious/spiritual meditation is of ten types. //54// 

Meditation - 
Concentrating mind on a single object is meditation. Meditation is of four 

types - Ārtta Dhyāna, Raudra Dhyāna, Dharma Dhyāna and Śukla Dhyāna.

Ārtta Dhyāna / Painful concentration - 
Ārtta/Pain means suffering or grief. Concentration of mind on the state 

of mental restlessness caused by separation of the near and dear person or 
object; or association of the disagreeable person or object, is called painful 
meditation. The firm determination for attaining sensual enjoyments and 
anguish-generated restlessness is also a part of this meditation. Restlessness, 
floundering and impatience are the outcome of the painful meditation. This 
meditation is unsuitable for progress, hence should be eliminated. There are 
four type of painful meditation -
1.  Iṣṭaviyoga / Separation of loved ones - On the separation of the dear and 

near ones or objects, the restlessness generated for getting them it again.
2.  Aniṣṭa Saṁyoga / Disagreeable Company -Perturbedness occuring for 

getting rid of the company of disagreeable persons or objects.
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3.  Pīḍā Cintana / concentrating over one’s grief - Anguish-generated 
restlessness, impatience and floundering, pain owing to any disease or 
accident etc. injury.

4.  Nidāna / wish for future enjoyment - Impatience-generated by desire for 
pleasures in the next birth.

Raudra Dhyāna / Cruel concentration -
 One meaning of the word Raudra is cruelty/ruthlessness. The 

concentration conditioned  by cruel thoughts is the cruel concentration. The 
state of mind  conditioned to wrong tendencies of injury, falsehood, stealing 
cruelty etc.; the protection of material objects is named as cruel concentration. 
The person driven by this concentration, earns destructive thoughts and forced 
by these thoughts gets involved in undesirable activities. Based on violence, 
untruth, theft and protection of sensual enjoyments, the cruel concentration is 
of four types - Hiṁsānandī, Mṛṣānandī, Cauryānandī and Viṣayasaṁrakśaṇānandī 
i.e. seeking pleasure in perverse pleasures of causing injury to others, falsehood, 
stealing activities and intense passionate attachment. All those are negative 
mental-states, hence be avoided by careful efforts.

Their meaning is clear from the terms themselves.
In this way, the painful and ruthless concentration continue to prevail 

without any effort due to our previous practice. Both of these meditations 
ensure evil life-course. There is no room for them in the path of salvation, nor 
do such meditation fall under the category of the austerity. Both of these are 
the sole reasons for  transmigration. Dispelling these inauspicious options from 
the mind and engaging constantly only in the auspicious ones is the austerity - 
meditation. 

Dharma Dhyāna/Religious / Virtuous meditation - 
Concentrating the mind on sacred thoughts is the Dharma meditation. In 

this, there is prominence of religious contemplation. This Dhyāna should be 
cultivated, as it directly contributes to soul’s quest for liberation.

Mainly the Dharma meditation is of four kinds - 1. Ājñã Vicaya, 2. Apāya 
Vicaya, 3. Vipāka Vicaya, 4. Saṁsthāna Vicaya.

Here ‘Vicaya’ (contemplation) means pondering. To think over the 
nine Tattvas according to Jaina canon and how these teachings can best be 
communicated to others, is Jina’s teaching contemplation (Ājñã Vicaya), Apāya 
means miseries, to concentrate on compassionate feelings, as how to avert the 
miseries, attachment, aversion, infatuation etc. perversions of self and of other 
worldly beings is Apāya Vicaya. Observing the happiness and misery of self and 
others pondering over the Karmic natures i.e. the mysterious Karmic mechanism 
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of Karmic influx binding, duration and out come and disengage oneself from 
them (Karma prakṛti) is Karmic fruition contemplation (Vipāka vicaya). Thinking 
about the structure, nature of the universe and interplay of causes that bring 
souls to their destinies is universe-structure contemplation (Saṁsthāna vicaya) 
Dharma meditation.

Dharma meditation can also be classified in a different way into four types 
- 1. Piṇḍastha, 2. Padastha, 3. Rūpastha and 4. Rūpātīta. 

Piṇḍastha Meditation - 
Contemplation about the soul present in the body is the meditation on 

soul (Piṇḍastha Dhyāna). This soul is engrossed in attachment and aversion 
due to cause and effect relationship but with regard to real stand-point of 
view (Niścaya), it is an entity having quite pure knowledge, perception and 
consciousness. The cause and effect (Nimitta-naimittika) relationship is ab-
aeterno and due to this very relationship the soul has been in bond with this body 
ab-aeterno. Generally speaking, this soul is different from body, and is formless, 
shapeless, figureless, is fine and possesses the attribute of consciousness, but 
due to this bond, it exists relatively (Kathaṁcita) in material form in spite of it 
being formless.

This way contemplation of soul present in the body is included in the 
Piṇḍastha Dhyāna. For accomplishing this meditation, five type of meditative 
practices (Dhāraṇās) have been described -

1. Pārthivī /Earthly, 2. Āgneya/Fiery, 3. Vāyu /Airy, 4. Jala/Watery, and 
5. Tattvarūpavatī / the meditative practice of envisaging the body as totally pure.

‘Pārthivī Dhāraṇā’ / Earthly meditation – In this meditation, a great 
ocean filled with pure water equal to the size of the middle universe should be 
thought of and a heated gold colour lotus with thousand petals having a width 
of one lac yojana equal to that of the Jambū dvīpa, should be contemplated in the 
middle of the ocean. At the centre of the paricarp, the Sumeru mountain should 
be thought of. Over that Sumeru mountain, the Paṇḍukaśilā should be thought 
in the Paṇḍuka forest. On that, a throne made of quartz-crystal be thought of. 
Assuming standing posture or sitting in lotus posture on that throne, it should 
be contemplated that I am stationed here for the destruction of Karmas. To 
contemplate this repeatedly is earthly meditation (Pārthivī Dhāraṇā). 

‘Āgneya-Dhāraṇā’ / Fiery meditation - While sitting on the same throne, 
one should contemplate that there is a white coloured lotus with sixteen petals 
rising inside above at the place of my navel lotus. On it, following sixteen vowels 
in yellow colour are written - अ (a), अा (ā), इ (i), ई (ī ), उ (u), ऊ (ū), ऋ (ṛ),ऋ ृ ( ), 
ल ृ ( ), ल ( ), ए (e), ऐ (ai), ओ (o), अौ	 (au), अं (aṁ), अ:	 (aḥ), at the centre of these 
vowels ्हिं  (Hram) is written. Then imagine an other eight petaled-lotus facing 
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downward over the navel lotus at the heart place. The petals of this lotus should 
be regarded as knowledge-obscuring etc. eight Karmas. Then at the centre of the 
navel lotus where “्हिं” (Hram) has been written, imagine that smoke is coming 
out of the superscript form of that letter “्हिं” i.e. repha, again think of rising flame 
of fire from it. This flame rising above begins to burn the lotus of eight Karmas. 
The fire-flame emitting from the middle of the lotus came to the forehead. Its 
one half part rising from one side of the body and the other half from the other 
side came out combining both the corners. Thus a triangle of fire is formed. 
The fiery triangle is enveloping the body from all sides. In this triangle, imagine 
the alphabets ra (र), ra (र), ra (र), ra (र), ra (र), ra (र) are spreading full of fire. This 
means that the three angles of the triangle are made of the fiery ra (र), ra (र), 
ra (र) alphabets. Think that the fiery Svastika is written on its external three 
angles and the fiery alphabet “ऊँ om” “रिं rraṁ” are written on its internal three 
angles. Afterwards think that the internal fire flame is burning the Karmas and 
the external fire-flame is burning the body. Burning gradually the Karmas and 
body, both have reduced to ashes and the fire-flame has extinguished or has 
absorbed in the earlier described superscript mark (repha) from where it had 
arisen. This much practice is the “fiery meditation” (Āgneya Dhāraṇā).

‘Vāyu Dhāraṇā’ / Airy meditation - Afterwards, the adept should 
contemplate that all around him, a very violent wind is blowing. One spherical 
gust of this wind is surrounding soul of the person from all the four sides. In this 
sphere, “Svāya, Svāya” has been written at eight places. This wind gust is blowing 
away the dust particles of the Karmas and swaha / ashes of the body. The soul 
is becoming clean and pure. The contemplation of this type is airy meditation 
(Vāyu Dhāraṇā).

‘Jala Dhāraṇā’ / Watery meditation – Afterwards, one should contemplate 
that the sky is overcast by the dense clouds. The lightening is flashing. Clouds 
are thundering and it is raining very heavily. Half moon shape made up of 
water mass hovers over him. On that is written pa (र), pa (र), pa (र), pa (र) 
at several places. The water is pouring uninterruptedly over the soul and the 
residue karmic-dust is being washed away. Such contemplation is watery 
contemplation (Jala Dhāraṇā).

‘Tattvarūpavatī Dhāraṇā’ / Auspicious conceptual contemplation - 
Finally to end Piṇḍastha Dhyāna, the adept engaging in Tattvarūpavatī Dhāraṇā 
contemplates, “Now I am an accomplished, enlightened, Omniscient (all 
knowing) pure conscious soul, free from Karmas and all unclean substances 
(phlegm, pus, blood and so on) and am possessing lusture like that of the Jina.

The Piṇḍastha Meditation is practised gradually by these five 
contemplations. This meditation washes away the Karmic-dirt-blemishes of 
the soul and promotes knowledge, faith, bliss and power etc. virtues.
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Padastha Dhyāna / Meditation adhering to Mantras 
Contemplating the Arhanta, the Siddha, the Ācārya, the Upāddhyāya, the 

Sādhu and the nature of the soul adhering to Mantras is the Padastha Dhyāna. 
Inscribing the Mantra on some fixed-spot-the forefront of the nose or the 
middle of the eyebrows and concentrating the mind; looking at it comes under 
the category of Padastha Dhyāna. In this meditation, it is also necessary to 
contemplate that whatever contemplation of the pure souls is being meditated 
for purifying the self, is the remover of the Karmic-matter. The simple and 
practicable method for this meditation is that eight petaled-lotus is contemplated 
in the heart and on the five out of the eight leaves, contemplate as written, “ amo 
Arihantāṇaṁ, amo Siddhāṇaṁ, amo Āiriyāṇaṁ, amo Uvajjhāyāṇaṁ, amo 
Loesavvasāhūṇaṁ,” णमो	अरर्ंहताणं,	णमो	 जसद्ाणं,	णमो	आइररयाणं,	णमो	उवजझायाणं,	
णमो	 लोए	 सववसा्हणं	 ।। and on the remaining three petals, “Samyagdarśanāya 
namāḥ, Samyag Jñānāya namaḥ and Samyak Cāritrāya namaḥ” समयग्दर्पनाय	नमः	
समयगज्ानाय	नमः	समयकचाररत्ाय	नमः written there upon should be contemplated. In 
this way, the Mantra written on each and every petal may be meditated for as 
much time as is possible.

Rūpastha Dhyāna / Deep concentration on the form of supreme soul 
(Arhanta)

The contemplation of the virtues of the supreme soul (Arhanta) ensconced 
in the Samavaśaraṇa is the Rūpastha Dhyāna. In this meditation, the passionless 
form of the supreme soul (Arhanta) ensconced in the centre of twelve assemblies, 
endowed with four excellences and eight auspicious emblems is contemplated. 
The meditation of the idols of the passionless Jina is also included in the Rūpastha 
meditation. The detailed descriptions of Arhanta are already mentioned in back 
chapters.

Rūpātīta Dhyāna/ Formless Meditation 

To contemplate the virtues of the liberated souls (Siddhas) is the Rūpātīta 
Dhyāna. In this meditation, the meditator contemplating the virtues of the 
liberated souls, thinks that the liberated souls Siddhas are intangible (without 
body), free from eight Karmas, endowed with eight virtues of right belief etc. 
not tainted by stains of Karmas, without blemishes, resident at the top of the 
universe, supremely calm and supremely contented. In this way, being absorbed 
in the virtues of the libreted soul, the adept himself proceeding ahead, gets deeply 
engrossed in his own self nature like that of Siddha (salvated souls) enlightened, 
unstained (pure) free from Karmas.

Ten Classifications of the Dharma Meditation (Dharma Dhyāna)
The Dharma meditation has also been classified in ten types. They are 

respectively - 1. Ājñã Vicaya, 2. Apāya ṣicaya, 3. Upāya Vicaya, 4. Jīva Vicaya, 5. 
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Ajīva Vicaya, 6. Bhava Vicaya, 7. Vipāka Vicaya, 8. Virāga Vicaya, 9. Hetu Vicaya, 
10. Saṁsthāna Vicaya

1.  Ājñã Vicaya  - Contemplating religious commands of the Arhanta who is 
free from attachment.

2.  Apāya Vicaya - How the miseries of the worldly beings could be removed? 
such compassionate contemplation is Apāya Vicaya.

3.  Upāya Vicaya  - Contemplating ways & means for the welfare of the soul is 
Upāya Vicaya.

4.  Jīva Vicaya  - Contemplating about the nature of soul is Jīva Vicaya.
5.  Ajīva Vicaya - Contemplating about the nature of the non-soul is Ajīva 

Vicaya.
6.  Bhava Vicaya - Contemplating the miserable nature of the worldly life is 

Bhava Vicaya.
7.  Vipāka Vicaya - Contemplating about the nature of Karma and results 

thereof is Vipāka Vicaya.
8.  Virāga Vicaya - Contemplating about the futility of the world, body and 

sensual pleasures for enhancing detachment is Virāga Vicaya.
9.  Hetu Vicaya - Contemplating the usefulness of the doctrine of qualified 

assertion in some respect (Syādvāda), establishing its superiority by way of 
logical arguments i.e. inferring and denying logically is Hetu Vicaya.

10.  Saṁsthāna Vicaya - To contemplate about the shape, substance, attribute 
and mode etc. of the universe is Saṁsthāna Vicaya.

Supreme and absolute Meditation (Śukla Dhyāna)
The concentration arising from the extremely pure state of mind is supreme 

and absolute contemplation.  It is the state of perfectly deep meditation. This 
meditation begets self-realisation. The four stages of the Śukla Dhyāna are as 
follows:

Pṛthaktva-vitarka-vīcāra / Separate, scriptural shifting concentration -
The supreme and absolute meditation (Śukla Dhyāna) in which adept 

adhering to the Jaina scriptural sentences through the activities of body, mind 
and speech focuses his attention upon substance, attribute or mode is called 
Pṛthaktva-vitarka-vīcāra Śukla Dhyāna. As such, the word Vitarka stands for 
scripture and the word vīcāra means change or shift. 

In this Śukla Dhyāna, the adept remains thoughtful with change in 
scriptural sentences, yoga i.e., vibration in soul points that goes on because of 
tendencies of body speech & mind & substance/attribute or mode focussed in 
the meditation. Hence its is named as Pṛthaktva-vitarka-vīcāra.

This meditation is practised by these meditators who are well versed in 
scriptural Pūrvas and ascend Upaśama Śreṇī (ascension for supression of conduct 
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deluding Karma) or Kśapaka Śreṇī (ascension for annihilation of deluding 
Karma). The purity attained through this meditation results in destroying or 
suppressing deluding Karma.

Ekatva Vitarka Avīcāra / Single scriptural concentration - 
The meditation in which the adept adhering to the scriptural sentences 

focuses his attention on any of the sentences, attribute or mode is named as 
Ekatva Vitarka Avīcāra. In this meditation, there is no shifting. Hence, it is named 
as Avīcāra. The adept after destroying deluding Karma, ascends twelfth stage 
of spiritual development (Kśīṇa Kaṣāya Guṇasthāna); on the strength of this 
meditation, the adept is capable to destroy remaining destructive Karmas and 
attains passionless omniscient stage within the body.

Sūkśma-Kriyā-Pratipāti
Devoid of scriptural knowledge and variation (shifting), the vibration 

activity of mind speech & body comes to standstill in this meditation. Even the 
subtle activity like respiration gets suspended in this meditation. As it is attained 
by suspension even of the subtle activites, it is called supreme concentration of 
subtle activity i,e., Sūkśma-kriyā-pratipāti meditation.

This meditation takes place when the age (duration of life) of sayoga Kevalī 
paramātmā who is now free from life, remain only for one Antar Muhurta.

Vyuparata Kriyā Nivṛtti— 
Deviod of scriptural knowledge and variation, this meditation is also free 

from the activity of mind speech and body. In this meditation all space points 
of the soul became vibration less. Hence, the soul becomes Ayogī i.e., free from 
the karmic vibration.

In this meditation, all activities of body speech and mind cease. As it 
is free from vibration of activities of soul points, this meditation is called 
Vyuparatakriya Nivṛtti i.e., pure concenteration with no vibration. The Grandeur 
of this meditation, annihilates all the remaining karmas and the soul having 
been liberated from the body, moves towards the top most part of universe 
with its natural vertical movement and remains there at rest in bodiless form 
forever. What it mean is that on the strength of this very meditation, the state 
of accomplished liberated soul (Siddhatva) is attained and the soul become free 
from all the pains/miseries forever.
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SUPERNATURAL POWERS

Aṣṭau ddhayaḥ 

Buddhiraṣṭādaśa vidhā 

Kriyā dvividhā 

Vikriyaikādaśavidhā 

Tapaḥ saptavidham 

Balam trividham 

Bhaiṣajamaṣṭavidham 

Rasaḥ ṣaḍvidhaḥ 

Akśīṇarddhi dvividhaśceti 

There are eight supernatural powers //55//
Intellect supernatural power is of eighteen types //56//
Activity supernatural power is of two types //57//
Transformable supernatural power is of eleven types //58//
Austerity supernatural power is of seven kinds //59//
Power/strength supernatural power is of three types //60//
Medicinal supernatural power is of eight types //61//
Rasa supernatural power is of six kinds //62//
Non-exhaustible supernatural power is of two types //63//
As a result of rigorous austerity, the miraculous power attained by the 

ascetics is called Supernatural power ( ddhi). Supernatural power is of eight 
types.
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1. Buddhi ddhi / super-natural power of Intellect.
2. Kriyā ddhi /supernatural power of movement.
3. Vikriyā ddhi / supernatural power of transformation.
4. Tapa ddhi / supernatural power of penance.
5. Bala ddhi / supernatural power of strength.
6. Auṣadhi ddhi / supernatural power of medicine. 
7. Rasa ddhi / supernatural power of affecting life-death and food stuff.
8. Akśīṇa ddhi / supernatural power of non-exhaustible.
The intellect supernatural power is of eighteen types :

1.  Kevalajñãna - The knowledge encompassing all the substances of the three 
universes and of past, present and future simultaneously.

2.  Avadhi jñãna - The knowledge knowing in a crystal clear way the substances 
having form, shape or appearance without any external support but with 
certain limitations.

3.  Manaḥ paryaya jñãna - The knowledge knowing the thoughts present in 
other’s mind, with limits, like the Avadhi jñãna knowledge. 

4.  Bīja buddhi - The intellect which taking support of a single Bīja-pada (A 
key word consiting of many characters/properties indicating infinite 
meaning) has the power to know the whole scriptural knowledge.

5.  Koṣṭha Buddhi / Cell Intellect - Just as various types of grains placed in 
the granary are preserved without getting mixed with one another for a 
long period, similarly the intellect which preserves intact various types of 
texts, scriptural terms, sentences in the form of seeds obtained from the 
Ācārya  in entirety in the cell of intellect is cell-intellect. It is attained by the 
ascetics endowed with excellent retention power.

6.  Padānusārī Buddhi / Term following Intellect - The intellect having the 
power to understand the whole text by grasping only one term/verse of 
that text.

7.  Saṁbhinnaśrotṛtva Buddhi / multi directional simultanious hearing 
intellect - The intellect which replies simultaneously on hearing the 
speech of the human-Tiryañcas from all the ten directions, remaining 
numerable yojana out-side of the maximum range of the sense of hearing.

8.  Dūrasvāditva / Tele-testability - The intellect which knows from a 
distance, the savours placed numerable yojana far from the maximum 
range of the object of the sense of tongue.

9.  Dūraghrāṇatva / Tele-smelling Sensibility - The intellect which grasps 
the odour placed out side the numerable yojana from the maximum object 
range of the sensory organ of smell.
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10.  Dūra sparśatva / Tele - touching - The intellect which knows the touch (of 
things), placed numerable yojana far from the maximum object range of 
the sense of touch.

11.  Dūra Śravaṇatva / Tele - hearing - The intellect which grasps the word, 
voiced from numerable yojana far from the maximum object range of the 
sense of hearing.

12.  Dūra darśitva / Tele -visioning - The intellect which grasps the appearance 
of the thing remaining numerable yojana far away the maximum object 
range of the sense of vision.

13. Caturdaṣa Pūrvitva / Wisdom of fourteen Pūrva - The intellect which 
attains the knowledge of the fourteen Pūrvas. It is possessed by the great 
saints i.e. scriptural omniscient (Śrutakevalī).

14. Daśapūrvitva / Wisdom of ten Pūrva - The intellect which attains the 
complete knowledge of the ten Pūrvas.

15.  Aṣṭāṅga Mahānimitta / Knowing through eight omens - The intellect 
which attains knowledge of the past, present and future tenses by way of 
the eight types of omens - sky, earth-related, organ, sound, special mark 
on the body, characteristic, symbol and dream. 

16.  Prjñãśramaṇatva / Intuitional Wisdom related to sages - The intellect 
explaining  the meaning of the fourteen ‘Pūrvas’ without study.

 The intuition Wisdom is of four types, viz. Autpattikī, Vainayikī, Pāriṇāmiki 
and Karmajā generated. The intellect generated due to reverence towards 
the scriptures in the earlier birth is Autpattikī. The intuition created due 
to proper reverence to the twelve-parts of the scripture is Vainayikī. The 
intellect created due to one’s own specific racial catagory is Pāriṇāmiki. 
The intellect emerged due to specific austerity without other’s instructions 
is the Karmajā.

17. Pratyeka Buddhi / Self inducing-Intellect - The intellect which induces 
towards austerity without instructions from the preceptor.

18. Vāditva / Argumentative-Intellect - The intellect capable of subduing 
even the Indra through argument.

Supernatual-Power of Movement
Movement super natural-power is of two types - Cāraṇatva - Supernatural-

power of movement and Ākāśagāmitva - Power of movement in the sky without 
moving legs.

1. Cāraṇa ddhi / Supernatural-power of walking - The supernatural-
power of capability, to walk in the sky taking support of water, thigh, sky, string, 
flower, leaf, seed, row of spatial points, and flame of fire etc.

2. Ākāśagāmitva / Moving in the sky - The supernatural-power making 
capable of moving in sky in the meditative standing posture or lotus posture 
without using foot-steps.
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In the Ākāśagāmini supernatural power there is movement in the sky 
without pedal arrangement, whereas in the Cāraṇa supernatural power, there is 
movement in the sky like pedestrian on water, String etc. as base.

Vikriyā Ṛddhi
Supernatural power of transformation 
The supernatural power of transformation is of eleven kinds -

1.  ‘Aṇimā’ / Micro creation - Capacity to make the body as small as an atom.
2.  ‘Mahimā’ / Macro creation - Capacity to make the body as big as measures 

Meru mountain.
3.  ‘Laghimā’/Lightness-Capacity to make the body exceedingly lighter than 

air.
4.  ‘Garimā’ / Heaviness - Capacity to make the body exceedingly heavier 

than the thunderbolt.
5.  ‘Prāpti’ / Acquisition - Capacity to touch the Sun-Moon and the peak of 

Sumeru Mountain etc., with the tip of finger, while staying on the earth.
6.  ‘Prākāmya’ / Perfect freedom of movement - Capacity of sinking in and 

emerging out of the earth as if taking bath and dip-bath in water and 
capacity to move on water as if on the earth.

7.  ‘ śatva’ / Sovereignty - Power to have Sovereignty all over the world.
8.  ‘Vaśitva’ / Subjugation - Capacity to subjugate all the living beings.
9.  ‘Apratighāta’ / Non-hindrance Capacity to move through the mountain, 

earth and trees etc. like moving in the sky without hindrance.
10.  ‘Antar-Dhāna’ / Disappearance - Capacity to disappear.
11.  ‘Kāmarūpitva’ / Changing form at will - Capacity to assume various 

figures as per one’s own free will.

Tapa Ṛddhi / Supernatural power of Austerity
The supernatural power of austerity is of seven kinds -
1. ‘Ugra Tapa’ / Rigorous Austerity - The supernatural power of rigorous 

austerity is of two types - Ugrogra Tapa and Avasthita Tapa. After the initiation-
fast/Dīkśopavāsa, to spend life by increasing fast, one by one, for the whole life, 
along with controlling the activities of mind, speech and body is the Ugrogra 
Tapa and after the initiation-fast, observing fast on alternate days and then on 
some occassions, observing two fasts, then three fasts and increasing so on is 
Avasthita Tapa.

2. ‘Ghora Tapa’ / Vigorous penance - The supernatural power which 
enables the ascetics to perform hard austerity without any sorrow, even in the 
state of intensely aggravated diseases, high fever, severe pain etc. is the Ghora 
Tapa.
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3. ‘Ghora Parākrama’ / Vigorous valour - The supernatural power which 
enables the ascetics to gain the capacity of destroying the whole universe and 
capability of drying the water of ocean is the Ghora Parākrama.

4. ‘Aghora Brahmacāritva’ / Calm and quiet conduct - The ascetic whose 
conduct is calm and quiet is called Aghora Brahmacārī; such ascetic causes 
peace & prosperity, hence due to his penance, natural calamities, fear of war, 
epidemic famine, etc. get averted and quietened in his vicinity that is Aghora 
Brahmacāritva ddhi.

5. ‘Tapta Tapa’ / extremely heated penance- The supernatural power  
which is capable to digest food-intake like the drops of water poured on the 
heated frying pan, i.e. it does not convert into excrement and urine form is Tapta 
Tapa ddhi.

6. ‘Mahā Tapa’ / Great Penance - The supernatural power which enables, 
the ascetics to undertake great fasts like Mandira-Paṅkti etc. on the strength of 
four right knowledge is Mahā Tapa ddhi.

7. ‘Dīpta Tapa’ / Radiant Penance - The supernatural power which makes 
the luster of the body go on increasing like the solar rays inspite of observing 
various types of fasts by the ascetic strong in mind, speech and body is Dīpta 
Tapa ddhi. According to the Dhavalā , not only their luster enhances but the 
stamina also increases, hence they also do not take food.

‘Bala Ṛddhi’ / Super natural power of Strength
The supernatural power of strength is of three types - 
Supernatural power of Mental, Vocal and Physical strength.
1. ‘Manobala ddhi’ / supernatural power of mental strength - The 

supernatural power, by influence of which the capacity of contemplation and 
knowledge of the whole scripture is attained within an Antar-muhurta (forty 
eight minutes) is Manobala ddhi.

2. ‘Vacanabala ddhi’ / supernatural power of vocal strength - 
The supernatural power, by influence of which one earns the capacity of 
pronunciation and knowledge of Dvādaśāṅga (the twelve parst of scripture) 
without any effort and obstructions within an Antarmuhurta is the Vacanabala 

ddhi. 
3. ‘Kāyabala ddhi’ / supernatural power of physical strength - The 

supernatural power, which makes the ascetics not to feel tiresome even after 
the Kāyotsarga (standing posture) for one month, four month etc., and gain 
the capacity of shifting all the three universes elsewhere, by their little finger is 
Kāyabala ddhi.
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Super-natural power of Medicine
The supernatural power of medicinal is of eight types - 
1. ‘Āmarṣa-Auṣadhi’ / The touch Medicine - The super natural power, by 

influence of which all the diseases are cured by a simple touch by the hand, foot 
etc. of the ascetic is Āmarṣa Auṣadhi.

2. ‘Kśvela-Auṣadhi’ / Spittle Medicine - The supernatural power, by which 
the spittle of an ascetic/yogi can cure many a diseases of living beings is Kśvela 

ddhi.
3. ‘Jalla-Auṣadhi’ / Sweat-mixed dust Medicine - The supernatural power 

by which the sweat mixed dust of  ascetic cures all diseases is Jalla Auṣadhi.
4. ‘Mala-Auṣadhi’ / Nose-Eyes-Ears-Teeth Discharge Medicine - The 

supernatural power by the effect of which all the diseases are cured by the 
bodily filth from teeth, nose etc. of the Muni, that is the Mala Auṣadhi ddhi.

5. ‘Vipruṣa-Auṣadhi’ / Excrement Medicine - The supernatural power by 
influence of which all the diseases are cured by the touch of the urine, faeces etc. 
of an ascetic, that is Vipruṣa Auṣadhi ddhi.

6. ‘Sarva-Auṣadhi’ / Panacea Medicine - The supernatural power, by 
influence of which, all the maladies/diseases are cured by the water, air etc. 
touched by the ascetics endowed with arduous penance, that is the supernatural 
power of panacea medicine / Sarva Auṣadhi ddhi and their bristles and nails 
etc. also cure diseases.

7. ‘Vacana Nirviṣa’ / Poison Neutralizer word - The supernatural power, 
by the influence of which, the bitter juice/savour and various types of food 
mixed with poison are neutralized by mere word of the ascetic or only on 
hearing the words uttered by the ascetic, the living beings suffering from deadly 
poison get cured, it is the poison neutralizer word supernatural power/Vacana 
Nirviṣa ddhi.

8 ‘Dṛṣṭi Nirviṣa’ / Poison Neutralizer look - The supernatural power, by 
influence of which all the diseases and poison are dispelled by mere look of the 
ascetic, is the poison neutralizer look supernatural power.

‘Rasa Ṛddhi’
Supernatural Power of affecting life & death & taste of food stuff and 

saving or destroying life.
The taste secration supernatural power is of six types - Āśīviṣa, Dṛṣṭiviṣa, 

Kśīrasrāvī, Madhusrāvī, Ghṛtasrāvī and Amṛtasrāvī 

1. ‘Āśīviṣa’ / Word causing curse/blessing - The supernatural power, by 
which the person dies or lives on mere utterance of a word of an ascetic, that is 
Āśīviṣa ddhi. This supernatural power is classified into two types - auspicious 
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and inauspicious. Due to the influence of the inauspicious cursing-blessing, the 
person facing the angry Muni dies instantly merely by his saying ‘Die’. On the 
contrary, maladies, pains and poverty etc. are removed merely by word by an 
ascetic endowed with auspicious cursing-blessing supernatural power. Only by 
the blessingful words of an ascetic endowed with this supernatural power, an 
unconscious person comes to senses.

2. ‘Dṛṣṭiviṣa’ / Look causing curse/blessing - The supernatural power, 
by the influence of which, the living beings get life or death merely by looking 
at or thinking by an ascetic, is Dṛṣṭiviṣa.  If an ascetic possessing inauspicious 
look supernatural power, being angry with someone utters, thinks or looks so 
or does any such activity, then that person dies immediately . Similarly, other 
inauspicious works are done by his angry look. On the contrary, if an ascetic 
endowed with the auspicious look supernatural power, being pleased with some 
one utters, thinks or looks at him wishing his welfare or does some such activity, 
then that person becomes healthy/free from diseases. Similarly, a pleasant look 
by the ascetic endowed with this supernatural power other auspicious works 
are also accomplished.

3. ‘Kśīrasrāvī’ / Milk-secretion- The supernatural power, by influence of 
which, the insipid foods etc. placed on the palm of an ascetic convert instantly 
into milk like sweet taste form, or the supernatural power by which miseries 
of human beings subside merely on hearing the words of ascetics, is the milk-
secretion supernatural power.

4. ‘Madhusrāvī’ / Sweet-secretion- The supernatural power, by influence 
of which, the food on the palms of the ascetics become sweet flavoured/
savoured instantly or all troubles are dispelled merely on hearing the words of 
the ascetics, that is the sweet secretion supernatural power.

5. ‘Ghṛtasrāvī’ / Ghee quality - The supernatural power, by influence of 
which, the food articles placed on the palms of the ascetic are converted into 
ghee form i.e. tasteless food turns into delicious one or all the pains etc. get 
subsided merely on hearing the divine words of the ascetic is Ghee quality 
supernatural power.

6. ‘Amṛtasrāvī’ / Nectar qualities - The supernatural power, by influence 
of which, the food articles etc. placed on the palms of the ascetic change into 
nectar or the unhappiness, griefs etc. are dispelled merely on hearing the word 
of the ascetics, that is the nectar-secretion supernatural power.

Inexhaustible Supernatural Power 
Inexhaustible - Supernatural power : It is of two types. Akśīṇa Mahānasa 

- Inexhaustible food in kitchen and Akśīṇa Mahālaya - Inexhaustible 
accomodation :
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1. ‘Akśīṇa Mahānasa’  Inexhaustible food in kitchen - The supernatural 
power, by influence of which, the meals taken by the ascetic remains 
inexhaustible that day is named as the inexhaustible remaining food stuff 
. Whatever food stuffs remain after intake of food articles by the ascetic 
possessing this miraculous power, they remain inexhausted even if they might 
be served to any number of persons, even to the army of the Cakravartī.

2. ‘Akśīna Mahālaya’ / Inexhaustible accommodation - The supernatural 
power, by influence of which, innumerable living beings may be accommodated 
in a small place, is named as the supernatural power of inexhaustible 
accommodation in a  limited place.
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SUPPLEMENTORY VIRTUES, 
CLASSFICATION OF 

PASSIONLESS SAINTS AND 
OTHER CONDUCT 

Supplementory Virtues (Uttaraguṇa) of the Ascetics -
Catustriṁśaduttaraguṇāḥ 

There are thirty-four supplementory virtues of ascetics //64/
Twelve austerities and twenty two affliction-victory (Parīṣahajaya) are 

called the thirty four supplementory-virtues of ascetics.1

Classification of the unattached and passionless saints -
Pancavidhā nirgranthāḥ 

The passionless saints are of five kinds //65//
Digambara ascetics, free from external and internal possessions, 

attachment-aversion, deceit-trickery and cunningness etc. are called the 
unattached and passionless saints (Nirgrantha). 

The unattached and passionless saints are of five kinds - Pulāka, Bakuṣa, 
Kuśīla, Nirgrantha and Snātaka.
1.  Pulāka - Devoid of the spirit of supplementary virtues and perhaps having 

taints in the basic virtues are the Pulāka ascetics. 

1. The description of eighty four lac virtues & eighteen thousands virtuous moral conduct (supple-
mentary virtues) is found in the Mūlācāra treatise etc. These rules of moral conduct and virtues 
are brought about by multiplication of rules of conduct of the ascetics. Their completeness 
(climax) is found in the state of Ayoga Kevalī. In the 'A' copy of the present treatise following 
two aphorism are also there, viz : ितरुशरीनतलक्ष उत्तरगिुा:  अष्टादिश सहस्शरीलानरी that is, 84 lacs ultimate 
virtues and eighteen thousand Śīla (virtues conduct) at sūtra No 44 & 45. Their description 
has not been given here for fear of expansion of the subject-matter.
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2.  Bakuṣa - Observing the basic virtues faultlessly, but desires/cares to adorn 
body and implements, desirous of supernatural power and fame and 
surrounded by the family members are called the Bakuṣa ascetics.

3.  Kuśīla - The Kuśīla ascetics are of two types - Pratisevanā Kuśīla (saints 
with occasional lapse in supplementary virtues) and Kaṣāya Kuśīla saint 
with slight passion (Sañjvalana).

 Pratisevanā Kuśīla- While Strīctly observing the basic virtues and 
supplementary virtues may have occasional defaults in supplementary 
virtues are the Pratisevanā Kuśīla ascetics.

 Kaṣāya Kuśila - The conqueror of all other passions but subservient to mere 
Sañjvalana Kaṣāya,  are called the Kaṣāya Kuśīla ascetics.

4.  Nirgrantha / Passionless - The conquerors of delusion who are to attain 
Omniscience within an Antarmuhurta are the Nirgrantha ascetics.

5.  Snātaka - The Omniscient supreme soul (Arhanta) is called Snātaka.
All the above mentioned five kinds of the non-attached passionless saints 

are with perfect conduct possessing real nature and attributes (Bhāvalingī) and 
exist during the periods of all the Tīrthaṅkaras.

Pancācāra -
Ācāraśca 

Ācāra is also of five types //66//
Ācāra - The specific effort /practice performed for strengthening right-

belief etc. according to one’s own capacity is called ‘Ācāra’. The ‘Ācāra’ is of 
five kinds- practice of right faith, practice of right knowledge, practice of right 
conduct, practice of austerity, and practice of conduct with spiritual strength. 
These are also called Pancācāra. These are practised by Digambara ascetics.
1.  Darśanācāra - Faultless practice of all the eight limbs of the right-belief is 

Darśanācāra.
2.  Jñãnācāra - Faultless practice of the eight limbs of the right-knowledge is 

Jñãnācāra.
3.  Cāritrācāra - Practice of the thirteen types of conduct i.e. five great vows, 

five carefulness (Samiti) and three self controls/restraints (Gupti) is 
Cāritrācāra.

4.  Tapācāra - Practice of twelve types of austerities, according to one’s own 
capacity is Tapācāra.

5.  Vīryācāra - Without hiding one’s own capability, to engage oneself in pure 
gem-trio (Ratnatraya) is Vīryācāra.

Classification of Samācāra/etiquette of Jaina saints
The Samācāra eti uette

Samācāram daśavidham 
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Samācāra is of ten types //67//
Saint’s  right conduct with regards to his daily routine activities is called 

Samācāra. The right conduct which is followed by the disciples is also called the 
Samācāra/etiquette.

Basically, Samācāra is of two types : (1) Aughika Samācāra (2) Pada-vibhāgī 
Samācāra.

Aughika Samācāra/etiquette within one’s own congregation - The 
Aughika Samācāra is of ten types-
1.  Icchākāra - To accept willingly & happily, the right-belief etc. or tend to 

engage in them voluntarily.
2.  Mithyākāra - On the occurrence of any transgression in the vows, saying 

that such a transgression be illusive or “my fault be condoned”, I will not 
repeat it in future.

3.  Tathākāra - On learning the aphorism propounded by the Ācāryas, Guru 
etc., to say that it is true.

4.  Āśikā - To remain stable in the volitions of right-belief etc. or to take 
permission from the deity or the house-holder while going out of the 
dwelling-place. 

5.  Niṣidhikā - To take permission from the master (Protector deity) while 
entering into the Jina-temple, dwelling-place etc. reciting “Niḥsahī” or to 
keep away the mind from sinful activity. 

6.  Āpṛcchā - Seeking permission of the Ācārya after adoring him for starting 
any work.

7.  Pratipṛcchā - Seeking permission repeatedly of the Ācārya while 
commencing a big work.

8.  Chandana - Observance of the will of the spiritual Ācārya while accepting 
appliance etc. or in the activity of paying veneration etc.

9.  Sanimantraṇa - Entreating of the Guru with appropriate courtesy, when 
desiring for any book etc.

10.  Upasamapat - To dedicate ownself to the Ācārya by telling “I am only 
yours”.
The Upasamapat Samācāra is of four kinds - Vinayopasampat - courtesy 

Upasamapat, Kśetropasampat - region-Upasamapat, Mārgopasampat - path-
Upasamapat and Sukha-Duḥkopasampat making feel free Upasamapat.

The Vinaya Upasampat includes - Offering services of massaging the 
body of the oncoming ascetics (from other congregation), talking sweetly with 
them, paying reverence, making them sit on suitable seat etc., enquiring about 
their Ācārya and the path, offering book, equipment etc. to them and behaving 
according to their convenience is Vinayopasampat.
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The Kśetra upasampat - To live at a place where one’s restraint, austerity, 
suppression etc. virtues and vow-protecting virtuous conduct and accepted 
restrictions and renunciation of consumables (Yama-Niyama) etc. are promoted 
is Kśetropasampata.

The Mārga Upasampat - To enquire about the health & well-being of a 
newcomer ascetic regarding his journey on foot is the Mārgopasampat. 

The Making Feel Free Upasampat - It includes the following : To show 
favour by offering medicine, food, dwelling-place etc.to the oncoming saints 
and to address them saying words as, “My things & my self are yours as well”.

Pada-Vibhāgī Samācāra - 
The Pada-vibhāgī Samācāra is of many types. It is done at the time when a 

saint goes away from his own congregation to an another congregation.
After completing the study of all available holy scriptures with the helps 

of his own Guru, when a disciple ascetic capable of strength, patience, learning, 
enthusiasm, courage etc., wishes to go for further study to an another Ācārya, 
he seeks permission from his own Guru again and again with great courtesy 
and after having received the permission does not move all alone but moves 
only taking two or three other ascetics with him. This activity is called the Pada 
vibhāgī Samācāra. Besides this, whatever rules the ascetics observe during day in 
and day out they are also called the Pada-vibhāgī Samācāra.

Āryikā Samācāra - 
The women observing excellent restraint are called Āryikā.  The appropriate 

provision of the Samācāra similar to ascetics is prescribed for them also. The 
Āryikās do not live sky clad (Digambara) nude like ascetics. They wear only one 
white  saree and take food only in their hallowed-hands in sitting posture. The 
specific yogas are forbidden for the Āryikās like ‘Vṛkśa mūla’ (tree-root), ‘Ātāpana 
yoga’ i.e. to stand facing the Sun in summer season, ‘Abhrāvakāśa’ i.e. to meditate 
in open sky etc. Their remaining (ritual) activities are often the same as those of 
the ascetics. Āryikās have been formally stated as ‘Mahāvratī’ i.e. observing the 
great vows. They belong to the fifth stage of spiritual development i.e. Pañcama 
Guṇasthānavartī, still then they have been regarded better-than the Ailaka and 
the Kśullakas.

Āryikās live in the company of atleast two or three Āryikās with mutual love 
& affection and remain favourable to each other. Whosoever is their chief, she 
is called the Gaṇinī.  They go for taking food etc. or for adoration of the ascetics 
etc. only after taking permission from their Gaṇinī. Āryikās spend their time in 
studies, teaching and meditating, remaining continuously engrossed in practice 
of knowledge.  The activities like weeping, singing etc. fit for the householders 
are forbidden for Āryikās.
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Seven supreme positions
Sapta paramasthānāni 

There are seven supreme positions //68//
Sajjātitva, Sadgṛhasthatva, Pārivrājyatva, Surendratva, Sāmrājya, Parama 

Ārhantya and Nirvāṇa, these are the seven supreme position.
Sajjātitva  Noble caste - To take birth in a noble family sanctified by place, 

time, caste etc. alongwith right faith is noble-caste position.
Sadgṛhasthatva / Noble house-holdership - After a noble high family 

birth, on attaining adulthood, to enter into the house-holder stage to observe 
pure conduct of the vower-religion is the noble house-holdership.

Pārivrājyatva / Abandoning worldly life - After being detached from the 
householdership, taking initiation, performing excellent austerity, becoming 
the reader of eleven Pūrvas, of scripture and on the strength of the sixteen 
contemplations (Solahakāraṇa Bhāvanā) binding Tīrthaṅkara Nāma Karma and 
at the end of life renouncing the body with ‘Sallekhanā’ is Abandoning worldly 
life (Pārivrājya).

Surendratva / Obtaining position of Surendra - As a result of the 
Pārivrājya taking birth as an Indra in the heaven and to enjoy various types 
of pleasures and luxuries is obtaining position of the Surendratva (Surendratā).

Sāmrājya /Sovereignty - At the end of life span of paradise, taking birth 
in human life-course with three types of knowledge i.e. Mati, Śruta, Avadhi and 
having attained the conception & birth benedictory events (Kalyāṇaka) and 
after spending adolescence period with excellence, to become sovereign king of 
the six-divisions of the earth is Sāmrājya Sovereignty.

Arhanta Position - After having detached from the rank of a soverign 
emperor (Cakravartī), taking initiation and spending the non-omniscient 
period of Muni, attaining the four excellences including the Omniscience by 
annihilating the four destructive Karmas to be endowed with the splendour of 
Samavaśaraṇa is the Arhanta position.

Nirvāṇa / Salvation - After achieving the Arhanta position, to annihilate 
the remaining four non-destructive Karmas at the end of life term and to attain 
the liberated position i.e. ‘Siddha Avasthā’ is the position of salvation.





D AVYĀN Y A
Exposition of Jaina Metaphysics



In Jaina Metaphysics, exposition dealing with an investigation into the 
nature of substance is Dravyānuyoga. Its main theme is six Dravya (substances), 
Pañcāstikāya i.e. five existent corporeal, seven Tattva (realities), and nine 
Padārtha i.e. entity subjects, alongwith ‘Pramāṇa’ i.e. accurate knowledge, 
‘Naya’ i.e. a stand point, ‘Nikśepa’ i.e. installation. This exposition enlightens us 
about the bonded and emancipated condition of a soul in a right-manner. The 
mysterious self-accomplishment and the Karma theory are also the constituents 
(sections of the study) of this exposition.

In the present chapter, there is a detailed description of all these.
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TAN  A ITY   
NTITY

Dravya-Tattva-Padārtha 

Ṣaḍ Dravyāṇi 

There are six substances. //1//

Nature of substance - 
Existence (Sat) is the characteristic of substance : Sat signifies existence. All 

existent substances in the universe are Sat. The Sat is endowed with the quality 
of Utpāda (origination), Vyaya (disappearance) and Dhrauvya (permanence). 
Origination/generation, disappearance/annihilation, permanence/stability; 
these three qualities occur in every ‘Sat’ simultaneously.  Whatsoever substances 
are there in the universe, they are subject to change. Every instant, there is 
creation of newer and newer forms in them. Alongwith the creation of newer 
and newer forms, there is the annihilation of earlier and earlier forms. This is 
their origination and destruction. Even after the annihilation of the previous 
forms and the creation of newer forms, the stability of matter remains intact. 
This stability is permanence. The curd is prepared from milk, milk form is 
annihilated and curd is created but the essential nature of milk remains intact 
i.e. permanence. 

Origination, destruction and permanence, all the three remain together. 
There is no variation of time. At the time when generation occurs, the same 
instant the disappearance is present and permanence also remains there 
with generation and destruction. Without generation there is no destruction 
and there is no permanence without generation and destruction and without 
permanence there is no origination and destruction. Without destruction of 
milk, there is no generation of curd, and nor is destruction of milk, without 
generation of curd. In this way, there is no existence of the essential nature of 
milk without its destruction and generation.  In this way, the generation and 
destruction i.e. changeability (Parivartanaśīlatā) and continuance (Nityatā), both 
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together render perfection to the substance. Generation alone, disappearance 
alone, or permanence alone can not be characteristic of Sat.

There can be a question, as to how there can be harmony of generation, 
destruction and permanence simultaneously in a single substance, because 
these three are opposite elements.  How could there be stability together with 
generation and destruction and how could there happen generation and 
destruction in stability ?

From outside, it appears that there is disharmony in it, but the truth is 
that without these, there could be no harmony of any substance. For example, 
many substances can be cited, as for instance, gold, milk, water etc. Gold, milk 
and water are permanent elements. Ring and bangle etc., jewellery are made of 
gold. This is the process of generation and destruction. Cream, Khīra, Rabaḍi 
etc. are prepared from milk. This is also the order of generation and destruction. 
Similarly, snow and vapour etc. are made of water. 

From these instances, this fact becomes clear that generation, 
disappearance and permanence remain concomitant. In the Jaina canons, this 
very characteristic of a substance has been shown. On this basis, conclusively it 
can be stated that the one in which there is generation, destruction and stability 
is Sat. Generation, disappearance and stability have concomitant  (Avinābhāvī) 
relation with Sat.

Quality/Attribute and mode (Guṇa and Paryāya)
The substance has also been said to possess attributes and modes. 

Attributes are concomitant, always remain in a substance and modes decay 
and change every instant. Attribute means energy. Many types of energies are 
inferred in a substance with regard to its different functions. These are named 
as attributes. These, inspite of their concomitant nature, do not always remain 
in the same condition, but vary every instant. Their change is mode.  The 
change in the attributes is called mode (Paryāya).  Attributes are concomitant, 
this statement signifies that the basic/essential nature of energy never gets 
destroyed. Knowledge always remains knowledge. Still, whatever knowledge is 
at this instant, the same knowledge does not remain in the next instant. At the 
next instant, it becomes of different type. From this it seems, that every quality/
energy, even while remaining in its own stream, goes on changing in different 
forms at every instant. The name of these changed forms of the qualities is 
mode. Hence, they have been called as decaying & changing. They happen to 
be different and different at every instant. The qualities and modes combined 
together are called substance. Except these, the substance is not an independent 
matter. Both of these are its nature (Svarūpa). The substance is experienced 
only through the form of its qualities and modes. It is the meaning of the above 
mentioned statement.
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For example, a mango is a substance. The form, taste, odour and touch are 
its qualities. They are always found in a mango, but they do not always remain 
the same, but go on changing. Its colour undergoes a change from green to 
yellow or black, its taste becomes sweet  from sour, there is also comparative 
change in its odour, the touch may change from hard to soft or flabby. The 
forms of attribute go on changing at every instant. This very change is mode. In 
spite of all this, the attribute does not lose its fundamental nature, its sequence/
stream is un-broken. In spite of change in the form, taste, odour and touch, 
they can not be completely devoid of form, taste, odour and touch. This very 
is the constancy/stability of the qualities or attributes.  Hence, attribute has 
been called perpetual (Nitya) or concomitant. The mode is momentary and of 
decaying nature, changing at every instant.

Origination and disappearence both are momentary, decaying and 
destructible; permanence is the expression of constancy. Hence origination and 
disappearance are modes, permanance is quality. Thus to call the substance as 
having the characteristic of generation, destruction and permanence or to term 
it as having quality and modes is one and the same thing.

Kinds of Quality / Guṇa
Quality is of two types - General qualities and special qualities.
General qualities / Guṇa - The qualities which are found in general in 

all substances are called general qualities. General qualities are of six types - 
Astitva, Vastutva, Dravyatva, Prameyatva, Pradeśatva and Agurulaghutva.

1. Astitva Guṇa  / Quality of eternal Existence - That quality of the 
substance due to which the substance never vanishes.

2. Vastutva Guṇa  / Quality of casual efficiency / activity - That 
quality of the substance due to which it goes on performing some or the other 
meaningful activity, for example the activity of a pot is to hold water.

3. Dravyatva Guṇa  / Quality of substance hood - The quality of a 
substance which is the basis of variable modes.

4. Prameyatva Guṇa  / Quality of Knowablity - The quality of a substance 
through which it is known.

5. Pradeśatva Guṇa  / Quality of occupancy of space points - The quality 
of the substance due to which the substance assumes some or the other form.

6. Agurulaghutva Guṇa  / Substantiality maintaining quality - The 
quality of the substance due to which it maintains its own nature. Due to 
instrumentality of this attribute the substantiality of the substance is preserved/
maintained. That is -

(a) One substance does not transform into another substance.
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(b) One quality does not transform into another quality.
(c) Many or infinite qualities of a substance do not separate themselves 

from one another or get scattered.
The above mentioned all the six qualities are found in every substance of 

the world. There is not a single substance in the universe, which is devoid of 
any of all these six qualities/attributes. As these are found in all the substances 
equitably, they are called the general qualities.

Special qualities - The quality which is not found in all the substances 
is special quality. Every substance has its own special qualities. There are 
many special qualities, out of which sixteen are main. They are, knowledge 
(Jñãna), perception (Darśana), bliss (Sukha), vigour (Vīrya), touch (Sparśa), 
taste (Rasa), odour (Gandha), colour (Varṇa), motion - causative (Gati-
hetutva), rest - causative (Stithi-hetutva), occupancy causative (giving space to 
substances) (Avagāhana-hetutva), causing constant change quality (Vartanā-
hetutva), consciousness (Cetanatva), non-consciousness (lack of consciousness) 
(Acetanatva), Intangibility (Amūrtatva)  Tangibility (Mūrtatva).

Out of above these qualities, knowledge, perception, bliss, vigour, 
consciousness, and  intangibility, these six are special qualities of the Jīva. The 
touch, taste, odour, colour, non-consciousness (lack of consciousness) and  
tangibility are the six special qualities of the matter. Of Dharma, Adharma, Ākāśa 
and Kāla substances, there are non consciousness and  intangibility together 
with one more special quality from following in order of sequence viz. motion-
causative, rest-causative, causing occupancy of space & causing constant 
change quality, thus each has three special qualities.

Mode -
The name of the variable state of a substance is mode. Or the mode is said 

to be abandoning of the earlier shape and attaining the later shape. This change 
takes place by way of quality. The substance is in the form of an assemblage/
mass of qualities. Qualities go on changing. Collective change in the qualities is 
the variation in a substance. For example - ripening of a raw mango, its simple 
meaning is that the sour taste of mango has turned into a sweet one, its colour 
becoming yellow from green, and occuring of relative change also in its odour 
and touch. Thus the change/variation in the qualities is called mode. Mode 
is of two types, Artha Paryāya i.e momentry mode and Vyañjana Paryāya i.e. 
expressed mode.

The mode which is minute, can not be seen with eyes, no change is observed 
in the shape of a substance but it has undergone a change, and that it occurs 
only in the present time, is  inexpressed momentary mode (Artha Paryāya).
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The mode (Paryāya) which is gross, can be known by all, remains permanent 
in all the three periods / intervening times, and that which could be expressed 
through words, is the expressed mode (Vyañjana Paryāya).

The Vyañjana means expressed or distinct. From this point of view, 
whatsoever is expressed, distinct, that all is expressed mode (i.e. Vyañjana 
Paryāya). 

Substances are of six types -  Jīva (Soul), Pudgala (Matter)  Dharma (medium 
of motion), Adharma (medium of rest), Ākāśa, Kāla (time).

Jīva / Soul Substance
Consciousness is the characteristic of a Jīva/soul.This very consciousness 

makes us experience all types of happiness-unhappiness. On the basis of this 
very consciousness, Jīva is identified as different from all other non-living 
substances. Soul, life (Satva), spirit (Bhūta), creature (Jantu), living being (Prāṇī) 
all are synonyms of the Jīva.

Although, all the spriritual philosophies accept existence of Jīva (soul), 
but all have different concepts regarding its nature. All the philosophers are 
mistaken in the sense that they accept any one of specialities of the Jīva/soul 
and regard it as its total nature. Jaina philosophy enshrines complete and 
comprehensive nature of Jīva/soul. Showing the complete & comprehensive 
nature of soul, in all its totality, Ācārya Kunda Kunda has written - 

िीवोजति	्हवज्द	चे्दा	उवओग	जवसेजस्दा	र्ह	कतिा।	
भोतिा	य	्ेद्ह	मेतिो	ण	ज्ह	मुतिो	कमम	सिुंतिो	।। ।।	

	 	 	 रंचाजसतकाय

 Jīvotti havadi cedā uvaoga visesidā pahū kattā, 
 Bhottā ya deha metto ṇahi mutto kamma sañjutto ||26 ||

           Pancāstikāya
“The Jīva is of conscious nature, it has conscious activity of knowing and 

seeing, is sovereign lord, doer, enjoyer of joy & sorrow; is equal to its own body 
and it is intangible, still then it is bound with Karmas.”

This verse encompasses all the distinguishing features of a Jīva. Its special 
exposition is as follows -

Jīva/soul is Conscious :— Consciousness is the characteristic of a soul, it 
is in the form of knowledge & perception. One who knows and sees is a Jīva/
soul. No Jīva/soul is devoid of these attributes. Some philosophers regard 
soul as without consciousness. According to Jaina philosophy, soul can not be 
devoid of consciousness. The charactieristic of a Jīva is consciousness in the 
form of knowing and seeing. A soul consists of consciousness of knowledge 
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and perception in the form of knowing and seeing. Just as fire is never devoid of 
heat, similarly a soul is never devoid of consciousness in the form of knowledge 
and perception. It is a different thing that in some souls, this consciousness is 
fully developed, in others it may be less developed or underdeveloped, still then, 
consciousness is definitely found in some or the other form in a soul.

Jīva/soul is the sovereign lord of its own :— The soul itself is responsible 
for its own rise and fall. The soul is said to be lord of its ownself because it is 
the doer of its own rise and fall based on his own auspicious and inauspicious 
thoughts. The soul is free to do its own rise and fall, it is not under control of 
any such person or power who is responsible for its destruction or nurturing, 
or who awards or punishes him. The soul prospers or falls due to its own right 
or wrong tendency. It is a master of its own, and hence is the sovereign lord of 
its ownself.

The Doer :— The doer means a performer of activity. A Jīva is endowed 
with the power of transformation. Transformation is an activity, and the 
performer of this activity is Jīva itself.  From this point of view, the Jīva is the 
performer of its own auspicious and inauspicious thought-activities in the 
Karma-bound state, and in the Karma-free state, it is the performer of its own 
conscious thought activities.   

Experiencer :— The Jīva itself experiences the karmic fruits of happiness-
unhappiness and those of the blissful conscious feelings of its own self (soul). In 
the Karma-bound state, it experiences the karmic fruits in the form of happiness-
unhappiness and in Karma-free state, experiences its own pure conscious 
feelings. Hence the Jīva is called the experiencer.

E ual to own body :— According to Jaina philosophy, Jīva has the same 
shape/size as that of his body. Due to instrumentality of Karma, whatever small-
big body Jīva gets, it assumes the same shape/size of the body. The basic reason 
is the power of contraction and expansion found in the soul-points. When 
the soul gets a small body as that of an ant, its soul-points get contracted and 
when it gets a huge body like that of an elephant, the soul-points (ātmapradeśa) 
get expanded. Similarly, in the childhood the soul-points remain in the state 
of contraction, but as the body develops, the soul-points also begin to expand. 
For understanding this, the example of a lamp is given. Just as a lamp’s light 
is contracted in a small place, and on getting an enlarged place it expands. 
Similarly the Jīva/soul also contracts and expands according to its small-
big body. In this way, inspite of contraction-expansion in the soul-points, its 
number of soul-points is not subject to decrease or increase. 

It is intangible :— As soul is devoid of form, taste, odour and touch, it is 
intangible. Form etc. are the qualities of matter, they can not be found in a soul/
Jīva. In this context, a question arises that if the soul is intangible, then how it 
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gets bounded with tangible Karmas? Explanation to this question has been given 
that soul/Jīva is not exclusively intangible like space. Soul/Jīva is intangible 
relative to its own nature, however, being in Karmic bound ab-aeterno, it is also 
relatively tangible. Due to this very reason soul, inspite of being intangible by 
nature it has been said to be with Karma-bound.

Bound with Karma :— Soul is compounded with Karma ab-aeterno. Due to 
this very binding of ab-aeterno bondage, it is deviated from its own nature. Just 
as the gold ore remains in distorted condition when taken out of mine, in the 
form of blackish rust/sediment. It can be seperated and made fine/pure through 
special process, similarly, worldly souls are bound with Karmas. According to 
Jaina philosophy, every soul living in the world is bound with Karmas. The soul 
can be made pure by removing the Karmas through perseverance and austerity. 
It is not a fact that formerly the soul was devoid of Karmas and afterwards it 
became bound with Karmas, because had it been devoid of Karma-bond, then 
there remains no reason of its becoming impure. If it also becomes impure, even 
after once becoming pure, then it is futile to talk of the measures for getting the 
freedom/salvation.

Thus, according to Jaina-philosophy, Jīva is the knower, perceiver/
observer, intangible, doer, experiencer equal to its own body and is responsible 
for its own rise and fall.

Classification of Jīva/Soul
Jīvas are of two kinds - Worldly and liberated soul. The Jīva associated 

with Karma, is a worldly being. The worldly Jīvas  undergo birth and death from 
one life-course to another life-course. The Jīva devoid of Karma is a liberated 
soul. There is no distinction among liberated souls. They all possess the same 
virtues/attributes. Worldly Jīvas  are of four types hellish, Tiryañcas, human 
and celestial beings. Hellish beings live in the lower universe. The residence of 
the celestial beings is in the upper universe. We all are human beings. Beside 
human beings, all animals-birds, worms, insects and trees-plants seen upon this 
earth all are Tiryañcas. According to Jainism, there is life/consciousness in the 
earth, water, fire, air, and plants and vegetables also. These all are called one-
sensed and immobile/static (Sthāvara).  Worms-insects are Jīvas  having two 
senses, three senses and four senses. In the aphorisms ahead, there is detailed 
description of all these.

Matter Substance (Pudgala Dravya)
Matter substance (Pudgala Dravya) is what possesses touch, taste, odour/

smell and colour. Pudgala  is a specific technical term of Jaina philosophy. 
It has been formed by combination of Pud (fusion) and Gala (fission). The 
meaning of ‘Pud’ is to become whole/joining/fastening, Gala means melting/
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withdrawing/breaking/splitting. The Pudgala (matter) ultimate particles or 
Paramāṇus, continue to get mixed mutually and go on separating and vice-
versa, in the state of molecule. The breakage-separation continue to take place 
in them. This joining and breaking is called fusion and fission in the language of 
science. Out of the six substances, the matter alone has the capability of joining 
and splitting, which is not found in the other five substances. Hence, according 
to the etymology of the word ‘Pudgala’, it has been mentioned, “Pūraṇa galana 
svabhāvatvāt Pudgala” that is, the substance which is used to go on mixing and 
melting, merging and spoiling or separating, breaking-joining or combining 
continuously, is matter (Pudgala). As it has the property of fusion and fission, 
hence its denomination ‘Pudgala’ is meaningful.

Whatever we see, touch, taste and smell in this world, that all is mass of 
matter. Touch, tastes, smell and colour are its specific properties. Hence it is 
called having form or tangible. There is no matter (Pudgala)  in this world which 
does not have form, taste, smell and touch.

Classification of Matter (Pudgala)
The matter is of two types - atom (Paramāṇu) and molecules (Skandha).
‘Paramāṇu’ / Atom - The atom (Paramāṇu) is the smallest unit of matter. 

It is the natural state of matter and is indivisible and is the ultimate part. It 
can not be divided further or can not be broken into pieces. Just as there is no 
beginning and end of a point, similarly an atom has neither beginning nor has 
its end point. It in itself is its beginning, middle and end.

The ‘Paramāṇu’ is an ultimate form of molecules (Skandha). Although, an 
atom/Paramāṇu is perpetual because it is eternal; still it is formed by splitting 
of molecules. It means, that when the molecule in the form of mass of several 
atoms gets splitted away due to disintegration then its ultimate form, atom 
is created. From this point of view, the generation of atom has also been 
accepted. It consists of single space point. The space-point is the smallest unit 
of measurement of the space. The space occupied by an atom is called a space-
point (Pradeśa).

The Scientists are engaged in research work of ‘Paramāṇu’. According 
to Jaina philosophy, the Paramāṇu as conceived by scientists is nothing but 
a molecule composed of many atoms/particles, because electron, proton, 
neutron, alpha, beta, gama, mesan, quark etc. many particles are found in it. 
Now their number has increased more than a hundred. According to Jaina 
philosophy, none of these divisions in a Paramāṇu are acceptable. They can be 
called formal atom (Vyavahārika Paramāṇu). An atom is that basic fragment of 
particle in which no further split or division is possible. An atom (Paramāṇu) is 
the ultimate unit of the matter. It has been called indivisible, and it is beyond 
the reach of the senses and experiments, as it is extremely fine/minute. Hence, 
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it can not come under the Purview of various experimental activities adopted 
by the human beings.

Thus, in the Jaina philosophy the atom (Paramāṇu) has been minutely 
investigated and described with extremely fine enquiry and analysis. This 
interpretation of atom, in which there is not only antiquity, but also it gives 
authentic inspiration to scientists for neo-inventions. This part of the Jaina 
philosophy is fully capable of awaking inquisitiveness in the minds of scientists, 
and in this way, it has remained capable and helpful in the scientific progress.

Molecule (Skandha) :— The compounded mode made of two or more 
than two atoms is called molecule (Skandha). The molecules are constituted by 
combination/joining of atoms, but the molecules having three or more atoms 
are also constituted by the combination of atoms and molecules. All matters 
visible to us are matter-molecules. A molecule may consist of two, three, 
numerable, innumerable and infinite ultimate particles. Mainly there are six 
classfications of molecules - gross-gross, gross, gross-fine (minute) fine-gross, 
fine and fine-fine.

1. Gross-gross (Sthūla-Sthūla) :— The matters which can not join with 
one another after breaking into pieces and which can be taken easily from one 
place to another, for example, stone, wood, metal, etc, solid substances/matters 
is called gross-gross.

2. Gross (Sthūla) :— Those matters which could be taken from one place 
to another, but which themselves get compounded on their own if separated for 
example - milk, water, oil are gross.

3. Gross-Fine (Sthūla-Sūkśma) :— Those matters which can be seen with 
eyes, but can not be caught, for example, shadow, light etc. are named gross 
fine.

4. Fine-Gross (Sūkśma-Sthūla) :— Those matters which are not seen with 
eyes, but can be experienced by other senses, for example, air, odour, taste, 
sound etc. are known as fine-gross.

5. Fine (Sūkśma) :— Those matters which could not be known / 
comprehended by any sense for example - Kārmaṇa molecules are termed as 
fine.

6. Fine - Fine (Sūkśma-Sūkśma) :— The extremely fine molecules 
composed of two atoms are called fine-fine molecules. This is the ultimate unit 
of molecules. 

Function / Help rendered by matter (Upakāra) :— Meaningful activity 
and activism (Artha kriyā-kāritva) is an indispensable characteristic of being/
existence (Sat). Every substance exerts its influence on itself and on others 
through its own meaningful activity (Artha-kriyā).  It is also called help / function 
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(Upagraha or Upakāra). The matter substance not only helps the matter, but also 
helps the Jīva (soul) substance. There is an ab-aeterno relation between the Jīva 
and matter. The matter has direct bearing on all the conditions/stages of life 
and activities of a Jīva. The Jīva goes on assimilating/accepting the matters 
continuously needed for food, formation and maintenance of body, making 
sense-organs, respiration, language and mental contemplation/reasoning. This 
means that all these activities of Jīva are accomplished by the help / function of 
matter alone. 

Useful aggregate of similar category of molecules (Upakārī Pudgala 
Vargaṇā) :— In order to understand as to how the matter comes into use of 
the worldly Jīva, it is also necessary to be acquainted with various useful 
molecular groups. An aggregate of different matter particles of the same 
class, is a molecular group (Vargaṇā). In Jaina canons, twenty-three types of 
Vargaṇās have been mentioned. They are - ‘Aṇuvargaṇā’, ‘Saṅkhyātāṇu-Vargaṇā’, 
Asaṅkhyātāṇu-Vargaṇā, ‘Anantāṇu-Vargaṇā’, ‘Āhāra-Vargaṇā’, ‘Prathama 
Agrāhya-Vargaṇā’, ‘Taijasa-Vargaṇā’, ‘Dvitīya Agrāhya-Vargaṇā’, ‘Bhāṣā-Vargaṇā’, 
‘Tṛtīya Agrāhya-Vargaṇā’, ‘Mano-Vargaṇā’, ‘Caturtha Agrāhya-Vargaṇā’, ‘Kārmaṇa-
Vargaṇā’, ‘Dhruva-Vargaṇā, ‘Sāntara-Nirantara-Vargaṇā’, ‘Prathama Dhruva-
Śūnya-Vargaṇā’, ‘Pratyeka Śarīra-Vargaṇā’, ‘Dvitīya Dhruvaśūnya-Vargaṇā’, 
‘Bādara-nigoda-Vargaṇā’, ‘Tṛtīya Dhruva-Śunya-Vargaṇā’, ‘Śūkśma-nigoda-
Vargaṇā’, ‘Caturtha Dhruva-Śunya-Vargaṇā’ and ‘Mahāskandha-Vargaṇā’ .

Except the first classification, all the classifications belong to molecules. 
Out of these Vargaṇās, mainly five are of our use. These are Āhāra Vargaṇā, 
Taijasa Vargaṇā, Bhāṣā Vargaṇā, Mano Vargaṇā and Kārmaṇa Vargaṇā. The Āhāra 
Vargaṇā is of three types-Audārika śarīra Vargaṇā, Vaikrīyika śarīra Vargaṇā and 
Āhāraka śarīra Vargaṇā. Their nature is as follows -

‘Audārika Śarīra Vargaṇā’ / Physical Body Vargaṇā :— The matters which 
convert into the form of physical body.

‘Vaikrīyika Śarīra Vargaṇā’ / Transformable Body Vargaṇā:— The matters 
which convert into the form of transformable body.

‘Āhāraka Śarīra Vargaṇā’/ Miraculous-body-forming Vargaṇā :— The 
matters which convert into the form of Āhāraka Śarīra (The ascetics endowed 
with miraculous power, forms body made of Āhāraka Śarīra Vargaṇā for the 
solutions of queries & pilgrimage).

‘Taijasa Vargaṇā’ / Luminous Vargaṇā :— The matters which convert into 
the form of  luminous body.

‘Bhāṣā Vargaṇā’ / ord Vargaṇā :— The matters which convert into the 
words.

‘Mano Vargaṇā’ / Mind Vargaṇā :— The matters which convert into the 
form of mind.
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‘Kārmaṇa Vargaṇā’ / Karmic Vargaṇā :— The matters which convert into 
the form of Karmic body. 

All activities of the world are in fact play of the matter. All the tendencies 
of the Jīva are directed through matter alone. The Jīva can not remain in the 
world even for a moment without the matter. Well, liberation of the Jīva (soul) 
is possible only after dissociation from the world of matter. 

Dharma Dravya (Medium of motion)
The word ‘Dharma’ is not used to mean virtue and sin, but it is one of the 

technical terms of Jaina philosophy. Dharma is an independent substance which 
co-operates moving Jīva and matter in their motion. Out of the six substances 
present in the universe, only the Jīva and the matter possess mobility. They 
also move from one place to another place. The remaining four substances - 
Dharma, Adharma, Ākāśa and Kāla are passive. They are devoid of activity of 
movement etc. The ‘Dharma’ substance is an indivisible substance pervading 
the whole universe. It pervades the whole universe as oil in ‘Tila’ (sesame-seed). 
Due to absence of form, taste, smell and touch in it, it is also intangible. Like 
the rail-line which is helpful in the movement of the train, Dharma substance 
does not forcibly or inductively cause to move anyone, but is co-operative in 
the movement of the moving Jīva and matters. Hence, it has also been called as 
the passive cause.

Adharma Dravya (Medium of rest)
Just as ‘Dharma’ substance is co-operative in the motion of Jīva & matter, 

similarly ‘Adharma’ substance is co-operative for them in rest.  Like the 
‘Dharma’ substance, it is also passive/neutral and pervades the whole universe. 
For example, The earth does not make an elephant, horse, man etc. take rest, 
but if they wish to rest, it is co-operative in it. A tree does not make a wayfarer 
stop, but if he wishes to stop, it necessarily provides him the shadow/shelter. 
Similarly, the ‘Adharma’ substance does not stop anyone forcibly, but if the a 
Jīva wishes to stop itself, it co-operates in its stopping.

Had ‘Dharma’ and ‘Adharma’ substances not been neutral and were inducer 
then there would have been a duel between both the ‘Dharma’ and ‘Adharma’. 
The ‘Dharma’ substance would have pushed the Jīva and matter to move, and 
the Adharma substance would have pulled by catching hold of them, resulting 
in a great chaos, neither we could have walked nor-could have been at rest, 
whereas it is not so. They have been regarded as neutral cause. If we wish to 
move in their presence, then the ‘Dharma’ substance is ready to co-operate with 
us, and if we wish to stop and take rest, the ‘Adharma’ substance is waiting to 
welcome us.
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It is necessary for the substances to abide by the laws of motion and rest, 
for the creation of the world. If there is no Dharma substance, we could not 
walk and if there is no Adharma substance we could not stop or take rest. The 
division of the universe and non-universe also becomes possible because of the 
presence of both these substances, because the universe extends up to limits 
where these substances exist, and the universe is up to there, where there is 
motion of matters. Just as, in the absence of railway track, the train can not 
proceed ahead by crossing the limit of the railway track, although it is capable 
of it; similarly, the motion and rest of the Jīva and matter is limited up to the 
point where the Dharma and Adharma substances exist, Jīva and matter cannot 
cross/transgress Dharma and Adharma. Modern science also accepts this fact.

Famous scientist, Einstein has also told, accepting the causative base of 
motion “Universe is finite, and the non-universe is infinite beyond the universe. 
The reason for the universe being finite is this that substance (Matter) or energy 
cannot go out of the universe. Out of the universe there is absence of that energy 
which is co-operative in motion.”1

Ākāśa Dravya - Space Substance
Space substance is devoid of form etc. and is intangible, passive and all-

pervading substance. It gives place/space to all the substances found in the 
universe, and itself also gets spaced. Although Jīva and matter also give place/
space to each other, but the basis of all those is space alone. It is divided into two 
parts inhabited-universe (Lokākāśa) and totally empty-universe (Alokākāśa). In 
whatsoever part of the space, the Jīva etc. are found is Lokākāśa  and out of that 
the exterior infinite space is called the Alokākāśa.

The division of Lokākāśa and Alokākāśa is not like a wall which may divide 
the space, but the whole space is indivisible. This division has been made due to 
presence and absense of Jīva etc., substances, According to Jaina philosophy, 
the Lokākāśa (inhabited space) is in the very central portion of the whole space 
resembling, the shape of a man, standing with his arms akimbo and legs apart. 
It is fourteen ‘Rājū’ high and seven ‘Rājū’ wide.

Divided into three divisions as the lower, middle and upper, the Lokākāśa 
is surrounded by atmospheric air layers.  In the lower portion (figure of leg 
portion), there are seven hells. The waist portion where all of us reside, is called 
the mortal universe or middle universe.  Above this is the paradise. On the top 
most portion of the universe is the place of salvation, where the liberated souls, 
on reaching there, stay forever. Owing to absence of the ‘Dharma’ substance, the 
cause of motion, they do not go ahead of it. In fact, the reason of its division is 
only the existence of the ‘Dharma’ and ‘Adharma’ substance. This shape of the 

. Jaina Darśana, Manana Aur Mīmāṁsā, p. 160.
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universe is due to these two substances. Whatever is the shape of the ‘Dharma’ 
substance and the ‘Adharma’ substance, the same is the shape of the universe.

Kāla Dravya / Time Substance
Time substance is the cause of change/transformation in every substance. 

It is the same substance due to which, other substances assume new form 
at every instant, leaving their old form. It is also intangible and passive like 
space, but not all-pervasive and singular like space, its points are innumerable 
which exist on each & every point of space like the heap of gems. Whatever is 
the number of space points, the same is the number of points of time (Kālāṇu). 
Causing continuous change (Vartanā) in all the substances of the universe is the 
main characteristic of time. It does not forcibly cause change in matters, but 
in its presence the substances change them-selves. It is like the axle adjusted 
under the potter’s wheel, which neither moves itself nor does it direct the wheel, 
still in the absence of the axle the wheel can not rotate. For the rotation of the 
wheel, the supporting cause of axle is indispensable. This very is the role of 
time substance. This supporting cause, connected with transformation/change 
in all substances, is called minute imperceptible constant change (Vartanā). It is 
the main characteristic of time substance. This very is called the ‘Niścaya Kāla’ 
i.e. time factor causing transformation of an entity. In its absense there can 
be no transformation in the substances. The Samaya/moment (smallest unit of 
time), seconds, minutes, hour, day, month etc. are ‘Vyavahāra Kāla’ i.e. universal 
time units/formal Kāla. Samaya is the smallest unit of time. Whatever time an 
atom takes in moving, from one space-point to next space point, with minimum 
(Manda) speed, is called one Samaya. The customary usage of new-old, big-small, 
distant-near, etc., are dependent on this formal time substance. Its inference 
is drawn from the medium of the solar system and clock/watch etc. The 
customary usage of past, future and present happening due to transformation 
of substances, is also dependent on this very formal time.

Some philosophers reject the real time (Niścaya Kāla) and recognize only 
the formal time, but the formal time itself is the proof of the existence of real 
time. Just as the figurative usage of a lion for a  child is made only when there is 
an existence of a real lion. The figurative lion is the introducer of the real lion. 
Similarly, the complete behaviour related with the time can not take place in the 
absence of the real time (Niścaya Kāla).
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IV  I T NT A
Pañcāstikāya

Pañcāstikāyāḥ 

There are five existent corporeal //2//
The substances having multi space-points are called existent corporeal 

(Astikāya). The substances in which there is multiplicity of space-points 
(Pradeśa), as in the body, are called existent corporeal/‘Astikāya’. There are five 
existent corporeal/Astikāya. Jīva Astikāya, Dharma Astikāya, Adharma Astikāya, 
Ākāśa Astikāya and Pudgala Astikāya.

The space occupied by one atom is called a space-point (Pradeśa). The 
number of space-points of the three substances - Jīva substance, Dharma-
substance and Adharma substance are equal, yet they are finite-innumerable. 
The Ākāśa is of infinite space-points, but the portion of Lokākāśa is of finite-
innumerable space-points, similar to the Dharma existent corporeal. The atom 
(Paramāṇu) is of one space-point and the molecules (Skandha) are of numerable, 
innumerable and also of infinite space-points. The Paramāṇu is existent 
corporeal with regard to its capacity (Śakti), because by transforming in the 
form of molecule, it becomes of numerable, innumerable, and of infinite space-
points.  From this point of view, the matter (Pudgala) is formally called existent 
corporeal. The time substance is of one single space-point. It is devoid of the 
capacity of becoming a molecule by collectively transforming like a particle. 
Hence it can not be called existent corporeal even figuratively.

It is to be remembered here that all substances are indivisible. The concept 
of space-points has been thought of, in order to know their measurement and 
shape. Similarly, Jīva is also an indivisible conscious substance; as it is not made 
of or made by parts.
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Out of the six substances mentioned above, the Jīva is a sentient being, 
the remaining five are insentient. The matter is tangible, the remaining five 
are intangible i.e. formless. Leaving apart the time substance, the remaining 
five are Astikāya. The space substance pervades the Lokākāśa and the Alokākāśa, 
the remaining substances are confined within Lokākāśa. The Jīva and matter 
possess motion, the remaining four substances are devoid of motion and are 
passive. There is only pure transformation (internal change) of these substances. 
Pure Jīva and pure matter also perform pure transformation. But the speciality 
of the matter is that once it becomes pure, it also again becomes impure by 
performing impure transformation. The Jīva, if once becomes pure, then never 
gets impure again. The number of Jīva and matter is infinite times infinite. The 
time substance is innumerable, the remaining substances are only one each. 
The number of substances never decreases or increases. These substances, 
inspite of undergoing transformation at every moment, like the rising waves of 
an ocean, do not lose their existence and there is never decrease or increase in 
their space-points, hence they are called eternal and stable.
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V N A ITI

Sapta tattvāni 

Realities are seven //3//
The meaning of reality is an essential matter. The reality or nature of a 

thing is called ‘Tattva’ or reality.
The aim of every philosophy is to get freedom from misery. For freedom 

from misery, it is essential to have the right knowledge of grief, it's causes, the 
grief free stage and also the means to achieve it. In Jaina philosophy, these very 
aspects have been considered by way of seven realities. Every adept, who is  in 
pursuit of truth and is desirous of emancipation, needs essential right knowledge 
of these realities. Realities are seven - Jīva/soul, non-soul, influx, bond, stoppage 
of influx of Karmas, dissociation of Karmas, and final emancipation. Their 
characteristics are as follows.
1.  Jīva soul - Living organism :— That possesses consciousness, capacity of 

experiencing happiness, unhappiness etc.
2.  Ajīva / Non-soul :— Consciousless substance/matter.
3.  Āsrava / Influx :— The door/way for entrance of Karma.
4.  Bandha / Bond :— Becoming a single entity of Jīva and Karma, like water 

in the milk.
5.  Saṁvara - The stoppage of influx of Karmas.
6.  ‘Nirjarā / Partial dissociation of Karma :— Shedding of Karmas.
7.  ‘Mokśa’ / Final emancipation (salvation) :— The complete destruction / 

complete shedding of Karmas.
The knowledge of these seven realities is essential for the freedom from 

misery. The basic aim of a Jīva is to attain eternal bliss of salvation, getting 
freedom from miseries. Whatever knowledge of the facts for attainment 
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of salvation is required, those very facts are called realities. Seven types of 
curiosities arise with regard to misery and for getting rid of misery.
1.  What is the nature of the achiever of freedom?
2.  What is it that causes dependence or bond and what is its nature?
3.  How does the binding object get into the soul attaining emancipation?
4.  After reaching there, what is its binding process?
5.  What is the means of preventing the new Karma-bond?
6.  What is the measure for annihilating previously earned Karmas?
7.  What is the nature of emancipation/salvation?

For attaining freedom, it is essential to think over these seven facts. 
Similarly, the knowledge of transmigration and cause of transmigration is 
essential for attainment of liberation/ salvation.

Out of these seven realities; the union of the Jīva and Ajīva is transmigration. 
Influx and bondage are the causes of cycle of transmigration. Salvation/final 
emancipation is the pure state of the Jīva, stoppage of Karma (Saṁvara) and 
dissociation of Karmas (Nirjarā) are means of salvation.

The essence of Jaina philosophy is contained in the above mentioned seven 
realities.  In Jaina philosophy, there may or may not be the knowledge of other 
things, but the belief and knowledge of the above mentioned seven realities 
has been shown as must / essential. In its absence, even the possessor of the 
knowledge of the whole Jaina literature and scriptures, cannot get salvation.
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NIN  NTITI

Nava Padārthāḥ 

Entities are Nine // 4//
When Puṇya (virtue) and Pāpa (sin) are added to the seven realities, 

mentioned earlier, they are called nine Padārtha (entities). Puṇya means that 
which makes the soul sacred and pious; Pāpa means that which makes the 
soul fall from the grace and holiness. Puṇya and Pāpa are the consequences of 
auspicious and inauspicious influx. The auspicious tendency of mind, speech 
and body is the cause of auspicious influx and the inauspicious tendency, 
causes the inauspicious influx. In this way, the Puṇya and Pāpa get merged in 
influx and bondage.

There are two ways of description in canon - Brief and Detail. If 
considered in brief, all the realities get merged in the two Tattvas, the sentient 
and the insentient, because the union of the sentient and insentient is the world/
transmigration. The influx and bondage are inanimate because they are in the 
form of insentient Karma, salvation is the natural state of the Jīva. Stoppage of 
Karma (Saṁvara) and dissociation of Karma (Nirjarā) are its means, but merely 
saying so is not of much use to us, it is essential to know the mystry of bondage 
and salvation (Mokśa) for the accomplishment of the salvation (Mokśa).  For 
explaining this very mystry, seven or nine divisions of Tattvas (realities) have 
been shown. Jīva is the impure state of the soul, and Mokśa is its pure state. 
In the intervening divisions, there is description of the helpful/instrumental 
means and obstructive causes of salvation.
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IN TA ATI N Y T

Caturvidhonyāsaḥ 

Installation (Nikśepa) is of four types - Name installation (Nāma Nikśepa), 
representation installation (Sthāpanā Nikśepa), substance installation (Dravya 
Nikśepa) and present state installation (Bhāva Nikśepa). Refuting the irrelevant 
meaning and ascertaining the relevant one is installation (Nikśepa).

Whenever we wish to know or grasp some object, we make use of some word 
for it because we have only the word which helps us to identify an object. There 
is “Vācya-Vācaka Sambandha” i.e. mutual relation between meaning and word. 
The purpose of establishing this relation is to hold routine communication etc. 
behaviour with others. An isolated/solitary person is impracticable. He needs 
neither speaking nor hearing, but in fact a person lives in a group/society and 
as such he lives in relation with some one or the other, then he has to develop a 
symbolic system for expressing his behaviour. The word which is used during 
symbolic/demonstrative period for understanding and explaining an object/
thing, if it continues to go on representing that very meaning, then only the 
work goes on smoothly and correctly, but in course of times, the meaning of 
that word gets extended. In fact, every word represents multiple meanings. 
How can one understand in this position, as to by what word we are aiming 
at for what meaning? The problem created due to use of word is solved by the 
installation system.

Ordinarily, every word has multiple meanings. Its some meanings are 
relevant and some are irrelevant. A person keeps up all the meanings of a word 
in his mind in order to accept the relevant meaning and to ignore the irrelevant 
meanings. Without doing this, no word can fulfil the purpose. As many number 
of meanings a word carries, there could be the same number of installations. 
But, if they are classified in brief, there are four types of installations :— name, 
representation, substance and present state installation.
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1. ‘Nāma-Nikśepa’ / Name-Installation :— To assign a name to any 
person or object according to one's own wish irrespective of the basic meaning 
of the word is the name installtion. In this, there is no regard to genus, caste, 
substance, attribute/virtue, activity, characteristic etc. motives, for example, 
naming an illiterate person as “a teacher”.

2. ‘Sthāpanā Nikśepa’ / Representation-Installation :— Installation of 
an image or purpose in an object which is devoid of the installed meaning is 
representation installation, for example, establishing a teacher in an idol.

3. ‘Dravya Nikśepa’ / Substance Installaction :— Identifying a person 
or an object in present time considering its past and future state is substance 
installation, for example, one who has earlier remained a teacher or is to 
become a teacher in future may be called as a teacher. 

The substance installation is also applied in the state of absence of the 
activity in particular work. For example, a teacher is a substance teacher even 
when he is not engaged in teaching activity.

4. ‘Bhāva Nikśepa’ / Presents state installation :— The installation in 
which the word used denotes the present mode of a person or thing, passing 
through is Bhāva Nikśepa. There is no figurative use in this. It shows the actual 
meaning. For example, to call a person a teacher only when he is engaged in 
teaching job/activity.

Similar to the word ‘teacher’, the word ‘Arhat’ can be installed. 
Name Arhat :— A person named Arhat kumāra.
Representation Arhat :— The idol/image of Arhat.
Substance Arhat :— Those who had been Tīrthaṅkaras in the past, and 

will be Tīrthaṅkaras in future. 
Present state Arhat :— The Tīrthaṅkara who, having attained the 

Omniscience has established the four-fold congregation (Saṅgha).
Purpose of the Installation (Nikśepa) :— Thus the purpose of installation 

is to set up mutual harmony between phase (actual state) and language. Without 
this, there can neither be understanding of meaning, nor can be elimination 
of irrelevant - meaning. It can be regarded in brief, that the application of an 
adjective clarifying the relevant meaning of the word indicative of any meaning 
is called installation. It helps to form a clear sketch in the mind, about a person 
or object and facilitates to identify or to make other identify a person or an 
object.
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A AT  N D  
TAND INT  V N D 

A TI N
Pramāṇa, Naya & Saptabhaṅgī

Dvividham pramāṇam 

Pañca sajñãnāni 

Trīṇyajñãnāni 

Matijñãnam ṣaṭtriṁsaduttaratriśatabhedam

Dvividham śrutajñãnam 

Dvādaśāṅgāṇi 

Caturdaśa prakīrṇakāni 

Trividham Avadhi jñãnam 

Dvividham manaḥ paryayaśca 

Kevalamekamasahāyam 

Accurate knowledge is of two types. //6//
There are five (types of) right knowledge //7//
There are three (types of) ignorance //8//
There are three hundred thirty six kinds of Matijñãna //9//
Śruta Jñãna is of two types //10//
There are twelve divisions of Śruta Jñãna //11//
There are fourteen Prakīrṇakas (another name of 
“Aṅgabāhyaśruta”) //12//
Avadhi Jñãna is of three types //13//
Manaḥparyaya Jñãna is of two types //14/
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Kevalajñãna is one and independent //15//

Accurate Knowledge : Nature and Classification :— 
The right knowledge (Samyag-Jñãna) is called accurate knowledge 

(Pramāṇa). Right knowledge means - the knowledge imparting exact knowledge 
of an object as it is. This very is real knowledge (Pramāṇa). There are two main 
classes of Pramāṇa- 

1. Direct knowledge/Pratyakśa Pramāṇa, 
2. Indirect knowledge/Parokśa Pramāṇa.
 Pratyakśa Pramāṇa :— The knowledge which manifests without any 

external support. It is direct knowledge. 
Parokśa Pramāṇa :— The knowledge which manifests through external 

support. It is indirect knowledge.
The knowledge occurring without medium is direct knowledge, and the 

indirect knowledge occurs through some medium. The word, ‘Akśa’ has several 
meanings. In the present context, it has two meanings - the soul and the sense. 
The knowledge right through soul which knows clearly the substances like a 
grape placed on the palm is self perception by soul (Ātma-pratyakśa). Similarly, 
whatever knowledge is gained through senses, without any other medium, is 
empirical sense intuition based on observance or experience (Indriya-pratyakśa). 
When there is some medium or obstacle in between the soul or sense and the 
object in attainment of knowledge, that knowledge is indirect real knowledge 
(Parokśa Pramāṇa). 

Classification of Direct (Pratyakśa) Pramāṇa
There are two types of  Pratyakśa Pramāṇa : Pāramārthika  Pratyakśa  and 

Sāṁvyāvahārika  Pratyakśa . The ‘Pāramārthika  Prayatkśa ’ is, in reality, direct. It 
manifests directly from soul. In this, there is no presence of any type of medium. 
From this very point of view, it has been regarded as Pāramārthika which is of two 
types - Sakala Pratyakśa  absolute direct i.e. supreme knowledge (Omniscience) 
and Vikala  Pratyakśa  partial direct i.e. the self revealed knowledge such as 
Avadhi and Manaḥparyaya. The Omniscience is Sakala  Pratyakśa  or supreme 
knowledge, because it knows comprehensively all the movables and immovables 
of the universe and non-universe. Avadhi and Manaḥparyaya knowledge are 
partially direct knowledge without aid of senses i.e. Vikala  Pratyakśa  because 
both these make limited matters/substances as the object of their knowledge.

‘Sāṁvyāvahārika  Pratyakśa’
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Sāṁvyāvahārika means - Relative to behaviour. Whatever is seen through 
the eyes, heard through the ears, known through touch of any part of the body, 
that knowledge is not direct, because there is intervention of eye, ear, tongue 
etc., between the soul and knowable substance, still then, in popular sense this 
appears to be direct. Hence it is called Sāṁvyāvahārika  Pratyakśa . 

Behaviour (Vyavahāra) and supreme truth (Paramārtha) are two elements. 
From the real point of view (Niścaya Naya), the supreme truth i.e. Paramārtha is 
real, but Vyavahāra Naya does not allow behaviour point of view to disappear. 
There are many things which have no value on the surface of reality, but they 
are recognized in the general sense. Such things have also been recognized by 
the Tīrthaṅkara.  Hence there is no sense in rejecting them.

A child rides a wooden horse regarding it as a horse. He drives it. Matured 
people also call that wood as horse. Similarly, the ‘Sāṁvyāvahārika  Pratyakśa ’ is 
called direct, in spite of it being indirect, owing to the presence of an intervention 
between the soul and the matter. 

Five Types of Right Knowledge
There are five types of right knowledge- Mati Jñãna  i.e. sensory knowledge, 

Śruta jñãna  i.e. scriptural knowledge, Avadhi jñãna i.e. extra sensory knowledge 
such as clairvoyance, Manaḥparyaya jñãna  i.e. knowledge of modes of others 
mind and Kevala jñãna  i.e. omniscience. 

Matijñãna  / sensory knowledge - The knowledge which is gained through 
senses and mind is sensory knowledge (Matijñãna ).

Śrutajñãna / Scriptural knowledge - After having the sensory knowledge, 
the special knowledge occurring with the support of word, symbol etc. is 
scriptural knowledge. 

Ordinarily, the Matijñãna  and the Śrutajñãna  go together. Where there is 
Matijñãna  there is existence of Śrutajñãna , where there is Śrutajñãna  there is 
presence of Matijñãna . Still then, there is some difference in both of them, due 
to which it is meaningful to regard them separate. For example- 
1.  Matijñãna  is predominantly reflective, the Śrutajñãna  is word-dominant.
2.  The perception gained through Matijñãna  is confined to one’s own self 

whereas the Śrutajñãna  causes the understanding of both the self and the 
other. 

3.  Matijñãna  is silent, Śrutajñãna  is vocal.
4.  The Śrutajñãna  is preceded by Matijñãna , the Matijñãna  is not preceded 

by the Śrutajñãna . 
5.  Matijñãna  is the cause and the Śrutajñãna  is the effect. 

Avadhi jñãna /extra sensory knowledge such as Clairvoyance :— The 
knowledge which knows clearly the matters within a definite extent, without 
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the aid of senses and mind, is Avadhi jñãna . This knowledge knows the matters 
having form, which are situated within definite limits alone. Hence its name 
‘Avadhi jñãna ’  is meaningful.

Manaḥparyaya jñãna  / Knowledge of modes of others mind:— 
Manaḥparyaya jñãna  means the knowledge of the modes of others mind. The 
knowledge which knows clearly the matters present in the mind of others 
without the help of senses and mind, is ‘Manaḥparyaya jñãna’. Like the Avadhi , 
this knowledge is also limited to matter/substances having form situated in a 
definite extent alone.

Kevalajñãna  / Omniscience :— The knowledge which knows clearly and 
simultaneously all the substance and their modes, of all the three universes and 
of the time-trio (present, past & future) without the help of senses and mind, is 
the Omniscience (Kevalajñãna ).

Three Types of Ignorance 
Ignorance is of three types - Mati-ajñãna, Śruta-ajñãna, Vibhaṅgajñãna. The 

sensory knowledge combined with false belief is Mati-ajñãna , the scriptural 
knowledge joined with false belief is Śruta-ajñãna  and the Avadhi jñãna  joined 
with false belief is Vibhaṅgajñãna .

The three types of ignorances are also the divisions of right knowledge like 
the five right knowledge. The knowledge may belong to the right-believer or to 
the false-believer, how could it be ignorance? There is no difference between 
the perception of the elements of both, the right-believer & the wrong-believer, 
still then, due to difference between the worthiness of persons, the knowledge of 
one is called knowledge and the knowledge of the other is called ignorance. This 
fact is also not inconsistent from the formal stand-point of view. If sweet drink 
is poured in a bottle of wine, then generally there is an impression / likeness of 
wine in it. In fact, it is not wine, but due to effect of company, the sweet drink 
seems as wine. It is generally agreed  that in the company of the ignoble, the 
noble person becomes ignoble. Similarly, in the association of a false-believer, 
the knowledge also becomes ignorance.

The Manaḥ paryaya jñãna and Kevalajñãna  are attained only by specific 
adepts. The wrong believer can never attain them. Hence they never become 
ignorance.

Classification of the Matijñãna  (sensory knowledge)
Besically, Matijñãna  is of four types - Avagraha, hā, Avāya and Dhāraṇā i.e. 

Glimpse, Inquiry, Perceptual judgement, Retention. 
‘Avagraha’ / Glimpse :— On occurring a contact between sense and 

object, there is mere inkling of existence of some thing. This inkling is called 
perception. After it, the sensing of the object in a general form is named as 
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glimpse (Avagraha). For example, on having a little touch of any object in an 
intense darkness, to feel (have knowledge) that ‘there is something’.

Glimpse is of two types - Distinct glimpse (Arthāvagraha) and 
indistinct glimpse i.e. knowing ambiguously an object, Vyañjanāvagraha. In 
‘Vyañjanāvagraha’, there is inexpressive sensing of an object. In Distinct glimpse 
(Arthāvagraha), that sensing becomes expressive to some extent.

Īhā / Inquiry :— The meaning of hā/inquiry is curiosity/investigation/
reasoning. Reasoning adopted for specific knowledge of an object sensed 
through glimpse is hā/Inquiry. For example, whether it is a touch of a rope or 
that of a snake, and on arising of such a doubt, there is reasoning that it should 
be the touch of a rope because had it been a snake, then after having received 
such a stiff strike, it might not have remained without hissing.

‘Avāya’ / Perceptual Judgement :— Arriving at a decision, after hā 
(reflective Inquiry) is perceptual judgement (Avāya ), for example - to become 
sure on considering and verifying for some time that the touch is not of a snake 
but is that of a mere rope. 

‘Dhāraṇā’ / Retention :— Attaining an ability of not forgetting the object 
made sure by perceptual judgement is retention.

All the four-Glimpse, Inquiry, Perceptual judgement and Retention can 
also exist simultaneously and also in the sequence of one, two, three or four. 
May be either one or four, it is certain that there is no violation of the sequence. 
That is, there will be no Inquiry prior to Glimpse, there will be no Perceptual 
judgement prior to Inquiry and prior to Perceptual judgement, there will be no 
Retention. In retention, there have to be all the four, but there is no presence of 
all the four in Inquiry and Perceptual judgement. 

The Avagraha (Glimpse), hā (Inquiry), Avāya  (Perceptual judgement) and 
Dhāraṇā (Retention) pertain to twelve types of object, viz. - many, many kinds, 
single, single kinds, quick, slow, fully revealed, partially revealed, expressed , 
unexpressed, lasting and transient.

‘Bahu’ / Many :— To have glimpse etc. knowledge of more than one 
objects, for example knowing the army or forest as an assemblage.

‘Bahuvidha’ / Many kinds :— To have glimpse etc. knowledge of many 
types of objects,  for example to see many types of heaps of grains. 

‘Eka’ / Single :— To have glimpse etc. of a single objects.
‘Ekavidha’ / Single kind :— To have glimpse etc. of a single kind of object.
‘Kśipra’ / Quick :— To have glimpse etc. of a fast moving object.
‘Akśipra’ / Slow :— To have glimpse etc. of a slow moving object. 
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‘Niḥsṛta’ / Fully Revealed :— To have glimpse etc. of completely revealed 
object.

‘Aniḥsṛta’ / Partially Revealed :— To have complete glimpse etc. from 
partially revealed object.

‘Ukta’ / Expressed :— To have glimpse etc., of objects expressed through 
words etc.

‘Anukta’ / Unexpressed - To have glimpse etc. of implied object or about 
which nothing has been spoken.

‘Dhruva’ / Lasting/continual cognition - To have glimpse of a lasting 
nature of an object as it really is or glimpse of stable substances like the 
mountain etc.

‘Adhruva’ / Transient - To have glimpse etc. of variable objects like 
unsteady lightening etc. (glimpse of transient nature).

The glimpse, inquiry, the perceptual judgement and retention all these 
four occur due to instrumentality of five senses and mind. Relative to these, the 
classification of sensory knowledge is 4 x 6 x 12 = 288. These kinds are with 
regard to ‘Arthāvagraha’ i.e. clearly perceptible glimpse.

Glimpse is of two types - Clearly perceptible or distinct glimpse 
(Arthāvagraha) and indistinct glimpse (Vyañjanāvagraha).

The expressed grasping is called distinct glimpse. After this there can be 
inquiry, perceptual judgement and retention etc. all the four.
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Knowledge of indistinct objects is known as indistinct glimpse 
(Vyañjanāvagraha). After this no inquiry, perceptual judgement and retention 
take place. Just as a new earthenware does not get wet by dropping a few drops 
of water on it, but on pouring drops of water continuously it becomes wet. 
Similarly, the unmanifested knowledge before grasping clearly perceptible 
knowledge is indistinct glimpse. It is grasped only through four senses, leaving 
apart the vision-sense and the mind. The indistinct glimpse is also of more, 
many types, etc. twelve types of objects. With regard to this there are 12 x 4 = 
48 types of indistinct glimpse.

In this way the sensory knowledge should be understood as of total 288 + 
48 = 336 types.

Classification of Śruta jñãna / Scriptural Knowledge
Śruta Jñãna Scriptural knowledge is of two types : 
1. Aṅga praviṣṭa

2. Aṅga-Bāhya

Aṅga Praviṣṭa :— The twelve voluminous scriptural knowledge / canon 
which is originally  propounded by the Arihanta  and composed in the form of 
Sutra/text by Gaṇadhara, is called the Aṅga Praviṣṭa.

Aṅga Bāhya :— The treatises composed by the Ācāryas, endowed with 
specialized knowledge, for facilitating the less intelligent disciples is called Aṅga 
Bāhya. The Aṅga Bāhya is composed on the basis of the Aṅga Praviṣṭa. Aṅga 
Bāhya is also called Prakīrṇaka.

The Aṅga Praviṣṭa consists of twelve kinds (Aṅgas) - 
Ācārāṅga, Sūtrakṛtāṅga, Sthānāṅga, Samavāyāṅga, Vyākhyāprajñapti, 

Jñãtṛdharmakathā, Upāsakādhyayana, Antakṛtadaśa, Anuttaroupapādika-daśa, 
Praśna-vyākaraṇa, Vipāka-sūtra and Dṛṣṭivāda.
1.  Ācārāṅga :— It deals with the conduct of ascetics.
2.  Sūtrakṛtāṅga :— It contains the description of paying reverence to right 

knowledge and auspicious behavioural religious activity
3.  Sthānāṅga :— It defines six substances etc. in one, two, three or more than 

one places.
4.  Samavāyāṅga :— It contains description of mutual similarity  with 

regard to substance (Dravya), region (Kśetra), time (Kāla), thought (Bhāva) 
etc., of all the substances. For example. The space points (Pradeśa) of 
Dharma, Adharma, Lokākāśa and of one Jīva substances are similar and 
innummerable. The Sarvārthasiddhi Vimāna, the tank of the Nandīśvara 
dvīpa, Jambūdvīpa and the seventh hellish Sīmāntaka hole have expansion 
of one lac yojana each and so on.
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5.  Vyākhyāprajnapti :— It contains answers to sixty thousand questions by 
the Gaṇadhara Deva, i.e. whether Jīva exists or not and so on.

6.  Jñãtṛdharmakathā :— It contains accounts of many legends and episodes 
related to the life of the Tīrthaṅkara and the Gaṇadharas.

7.  Upāsakādhyayana :— It contains description of the conduct of votaries.
8.  Antakṛtadaśa :— Ten such ascetics are born during the period of each 

Tīrthaṅkara who attain salvation (Mokśa) by enduring calamities, it 
contains tales of these ascetics.

9.  Anuttaropapādikadaśa :— During the period of each Tīrthaṅkara, ten such 
ascetics are born who by enduring calamities are born in the five Anuttara 
Vimāna. It contains tales of these ascetics.

10.  Praśna-vyākaraṇa :— It contains answers to the questions and counter 
questions through for and against arguments & stand-points (yukti and 
Naya).

11.  Vipāka-sūtra :— It contains narration of the fruition of virtues and sins.
12.  Dṛṣṭivāda :— It contains description of 363 false doctrines and their 

refutation based on thorough examination. Dṛṣṭivāda is of five kinds : (a) 
Parikarma (b) Sūtra (c) Prathamānuyoga (d) Cūlikā (e) Pūrvagata.

 (a)  Parikarma :— It contains description of operational formulas of 
mathematics. It is of five types - Candraprajñãpti, Sūryaprajñãpti, 
Jambūdvīpa prajñãpti, Dvīpa-sāgara prajñãpti and Vyākhyā prajñãpti.

 (i)  Candra prajñapti : It contains description of the age, motion 
(gati), grandeur etc., of the moon.

 (ii) Surya prajñapti :— It contains description of age, motion, 
grandeur etc., of the sun.

 (iii) Jambū dvīpa prajñapti :— It contains description of the 
Jambū island.

 (iv) Dvīpa sāgara prajñapti :— It contains description of all the 
islands and oceans.

 (v) Vyākhyā prajñapti :— It contains description of all six 
substances whether with form or without form.

 (b) Sūtra :— It contains description of pros and cons (for and against) of 
the 363 false doctrines.

 (c) Prathamānuyoga :— It contains description of the character of the 
sixty-three great personages.

 (d) Cūlikā  :— Cūlikā is of five kinds.
 (i)  Jalagatā cūlikā :— It contains description of magical formulae/

incantation and charm/spell for stopping rain and causing 
rainfall, etc.
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 (ii)  Sthalagatā cūlikā :— It contains description of walking the 
distance of many yojanas in a short time.

 (iii) Māyāgatā cūlikā :— It contains description of incantation/
charms/spells and techniques generative of illusion and 
magical power etc.

 (iv)  Ākāśagatā cūlikā :— It contains description of the spells/
charms/incantation and techniques which are causative 
factors for movement in the sky.

 (v)  Rupagatā cūlikā :— It contains description of the spells/
charms/incantation and techniques enabling one to assume 
the forms of a lion, a tiger, an elephant, a snake, a man, a deity, 
etc.

 (e) Pūrvagata :— This is of fourteen types.
 (i)  Utpāda pūrva :— It contains description of origin, destruction 

and permanence of a substance.
 (ii)  Āgrāyaṇi pūrva :— It contains description of the process of 

Kriyāvādi i.e. those who believe in none but only activities as a 
means of salvation and self doctrine.

 (iii)  Vīryānupravāda :— It contains account of the power of the 
Baladeva, Vāsudeva, Cakravartī, Indra, Tīrthaṅkara and so on.

 (iv)  Asti-nāsti-pravāda-pūrva :— It contains description of the 
relative existence and non-existence of the soul/Jīva etc. six 
substances.

 (v)  Jñãna pravāda-pūrva :— It contains description of the five 
types of knowledge and three types of ignorance, their origin 
and the possessors of these knowledge.

 (vi) Satya-pravāda-pūrva :— It contains description of 
pronunciation of words, two sensed etc. beings, sanctifying 
rites of speech control (i.e. Vacana Gupti) and ten types of 
truthful speech and false speech.

 (vii) Ātmapravāda-pūrva :— It contains description of the nature 
of the soul.

 (viii) Karma-pravāda-pūrva :— It contains/detailed description of 
the Karma theory.

 (ix) Pratyākhyana-pūrva :— It narrates account of renunciation 
(tyāga), carefulness (Samiti), control (gupti), etc. relative to 
substance, region, time, bone joints of  body structure etc. or 
it contains description of the initiation of the vow, restriction, 
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repentance, retreat, purifying place and implements etc. with 
Pichikā, Kalpa i.e. ten types of perservarance of the ascetics, 
calamities, conduct, adoration, purity, etc., and the reason of 
the ascetics conduct as well as the renunciation (pratyākhyāna) 
of limited and unlimited material/substances.

 (x) Vidyānuvāda-pūrva :— It contains description of five 
hundred Mahā Vidyās (extraordinary skills & learnings), seven 
hundred Kśūdra Vidyāyeṁ (ordinary skills & learnings) and 
eight omens (Aṣṭāṅga Mahānimitta).

 (xi) Kalyāṇa-pūrva :— It contains description of the five 
auspicious/benedictory events of the Tīrthaṅkara and the 
merits of Baladeva, Vāsudeva, Cakravartī etc.

 (xii) Prāṇāvāya-pūrva :— It contains description of eight kinds of 
Ayurvedic-learning, Garuḍa-learning (i.e divine power to fly 
over the sky) and spells/charms/incantation and techniques.

 (xiii) Kriyā-Viṣāla :— It contains description of seventy-two arts 
pertaining to males in the form of metre, grammar, rhetoric 
etc. and sixty four attributes pertaining to females.

 (xiv) Loka Bindusāra :— It contains description of the bliss of 
emancipation (nirvāṇa).

Thus the description of twelve kinds of Aṅga Praviṣṭa scriptural knowledge 
is completed.

Now the kinds of Aṅga Bāhya are described -

Aṅgabāhya / Fourteen Prakīrṇaka
The Aṅgabāhya/Prakīrṇakas are of fourteen kinds, viz.- Sāmāyika, 

Caturviṁśatistava, Vandanā, Pratikramaṇa, Vainayika, Kṛtikarma, Daśavaikālika, 
Uttarādhyayana, Kalpa-vyavahāra, Kalpākalpa, Mahākalpa, Puṇḍarīka, 
Mahāpuṇḍarīka and Niṣidhikā.
(i)  Sāmāyika :— It contains detailed description of equanimity 

(Sāmāyika).
(ii)  Caturviṁśatistava :— It contains elucidation of the procedural rites 

of hymning/praising (Stavana) of twenty-four Tīrthaṅkaras.
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(i) Samayik :- It contains detailed description of equanimity
(Samayik).

(ii) Chaturvinsatistav :- It contains elucidation of the pro-
cedural rites of hymning/praising (Stavan) of twenty-four
Tirthankaras.

(iii) Vandana :- It contains elucidation of the procedure of
the eulogical prayer of one Jin Lord (Tirthankar).

(iv) Pratikraman :- The scripture expounds the procedure
of penitential retreat/expiatory recitals.

(v) Vainayik :- In this holy text there is detailed description
about four types of courtesy/paying reverence.

(vi) Krtikarm :- This holy text elucidates the process of ador-
ing the Jin Lord, Achary, Upadhayay and Sadhu.

(vii) Das vaikalik :- This holy text elucidates the meals tak-
ing procedure to be followed by the ascetics and the edible materi-
als.

(viii) Uttaradhyayan :- This holy text prescribes the process
of enduring the calamity and afflictions.

(ix) Kalp-vyavahar :- It contains the description of the pro-
cedure of proper consumption by ascetics and expiation for  im-
proper consumption.

(x) Kalpakalp :- The thorough investigative holy text describ-
ing the proper-improper conduct of ascetics and house-holders.

(xi) Mahakalp :- This holy text elucidates the account of the
initiation, education, emotional sanctifying rites of saints, upkeep of
group of ascetics (Gan Posana) and Uttamartha i.e. Sallekhana
(holy death) and so on.

(xii) Pundarik :- The holy text enunciating the merit respon-
sible for causing birth as celestial being.

(xiii) Mahapundarik :- The holy text enunciating the merit
responsible for causing birth as female deity.

(xiv) Nisidhika :- The holy text elucidating the expiation for
gross and minute faults taking into account of the body strength
power and so on (of the defaulter).

These fourteen types are also called Prakirnak.

Expansion of the Angapravista Scriptural Knowledge
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Prāṇāvāya-pūrva Jñãna pravāda-pūrva
Kalyāṇa-pūrva Asti-nāsti-pravāda-pūrva

Vidyānuvāda-pūrva Vīryānupravāda
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Vyākhyā prajñãpti. Rupagatā cūlikā

Dvīpa-sāgara prajñãpti Ākāśagatā cūlikā

Jambūdvīpa prajñãpti, Māyāgatā cūlikā
Sūryaprajñãpti Sthalagatā cūlikā

Candraprajñãpti Jalagatā cūlikā

12 Dṛṣṭivāda.
11 Vipāka-sūtra

10 Praśna-vyākaraṇa
9 Anuttaroupapādika-daśa

8 Antakṛtadaśa
7 Upāsakādhyayana
6 Jñãtṛdharmakathā
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4 Samavāyāṅga
3 Sthānāṅga

2 Sūtrakṛtāṅga
1 Ācārāṅga
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(iii)  Vandanā :— It contains elucidation of the procedure of the eulogical 
prayer of one Jin Lord (Tīrthaṅkara).

(iv)  Pratikramaṇa :— The scripture expounds the procedure of penitential 
retreat/expiatory recitals.

(v)  Vainayika :— In this holy text, there is detailed description about four 
types of courtesy/paying reverence.

(vi)  Kṛtikarma :— This holy text elucidates the process of adoring the Jin 
Lord, Ācārya, Upādhyāya and Sādhu.

(vii)  Daśavaikālika :— This holy text elucidates the meals taking procedure 
to be followed by the ascetics and the edible materials.

(viii)  Uttarādhyayana :— This holy text prescribes the process of enduring 
the calamity and afflictions.

(ix)  Kalpa-vyavahāra :— It contains the description of the procedure 
of proper consumption by ascetics and expiation for  improper 
consumption.

(x)  Kalpākalpa :— The thorough investigative holy text describing the 
proper-improper conduct of ascetics and house-holders.

(xi)  Mahākalpa :— This holy text elucidates the account of the initiation, 
education, emotional sanctifying rites of saints, upkeep of group of 
ascetics (Gaṇa Poṣaṇa) and Uttamārtha i.e. Sallekhanā (holy death) and 
so on.

(xii)  Puṇḍarīka :— The holy text enunciating the merit responsible for 
causing birth as celestial being.

(xiii)  Mahāpuṇḍarīka :— The holy text enunciating the merit responsible 
for causing birth as female deity.

(xiv)  Niṣidhikā :— The holy text elucidating the expiation for gross and 
minute faults taking into account of the body strength power and so on 
(of the defaulter).

These fourteen types are also called Prakīrṇaka.

Types of Avadhi jñãna 
Avadhi jñãna  i.e. extra sensory knowledge such as clairvoyance is of three 

types- 
1. Deśāvadhi Jñãna, 2. Paramāvadhi Jñãna 3. Sarvāvadhi Jñãna
1. Deśāvadhi / Partial Avadhi :— The Avadhi arising due to birth or virtue 

(destruction-cum-suppression of Karma) is called the partial Avadhi. It is found 
in all the four life courses. All the deities and the hellish beings possess it by 
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birth and it arises in the human and animals by special virtues of right faith etc. 
Hence, the Avadhi of the deities and the hellish beings is called Bhava Pratyaya 
i.e. Avadhi jñãna  by birth and that of the human and animals, is called Guṇa 
Pratyaya i.e. Avadhi jñãna  by virtues.

2. Paramāvadhi / Supreme Avadhi jñãna :— The supreme-Avadhi is 
above the excellent partial Avadhi and below the complete Avadhi i.e. it occupies 
the middle position. It is attained by the ascetic who is to attain salvation in the 
same birth.

3. Sarvāvadhi / Complete Avadhi :— The Avadhi which manifests 
on maximum annihilation of Avadhi jñãna -obscuring Karma is called the 
Sarvāvadhijñãna.

Following eight types of Avadhi jñãna  are also told :— Anugāmī-Ananugāmī, 
Vardhamāna-Hīyamāna, Avasthita-Anavasthita, Pratipātī-Apratipātī.

1. Anugāmī / knowledge following the knower :— The Avadhi jñãna  
which follows the knower like the light of the sun is the succeeding Avadhi jñãna 
. It is of three types -

(a) Kśetrānugāmī :— The Avadhi jñãna  which follows from one region 
to another.

(b) Bhavānugāmī :— The Avadhi jñãna  which follows from one birth to 
another birth.

(c) Kśetra-bhavānugāmī :— The Avadhi jñãna  which may follow from 
one region and birth to another region and birth. 

2. Ananugāmī / non-following :— The Avadhi jñãna  which does not 
follow from one region or birth to next birth or region is called Ananugāmī 
Avadhi jñãna .

3. Vardhamāna / Increasing :— The Avadhi jñãna  which goes on 
increasing continuously up to its last limit like the crescent of moon of the light 
fortnight of the lunar month is the Vardhmāna Avadhi jñãna .

4. Hīyamāna / Decreasing :— The Avadhi jñãna  which goes on decreasing 
like the crescent moon of dark fortnight of the lunar month.

5. Avasthita / Steady Avadhi jñãna  :— The Avadhi jñãna  which remains 
always steady till the attainment of omniscience.

6. Anavasthita / unsteady  :— The Avadhi jñãna  which goes on decreasing 
and increasing like the waves of sea water owing to force of wind due to the 
decrease and increase in the right faith etc. virtues.

7. Pratipātī / departing :— The Avadhi jñãna  which departs after arising.
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8. Apratipātī / non-departing - The Avadhi jñãna  which does not depart 
till the attainment of omniscience.

The above mentioned eight types of the Avadhi jñãna  are relative to pre-
eminence or decline of annihilation-cum-suppression of the Avadhi jñãna 
-obscuring Karma. Out of these, the Deśāvadhijñãna  is of eight kinds. The 
Paramāvadhi and Sarvāvadhijñãna are attained only by the ascetic having 
growing conduct and who is to attain salvation (Mokśa) in the same birth. 
Hence decreasing and departing are not its kinds. The Sarvāvadhijñãna  is of 
only four types : steady, following, non following and Infallable, because it has 
only one option.
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following/ region-following following, following
accompanying birth accompanying accompanying

region-cum-birth

not following not following not following

increasing increasing steady

decreasing steady non-departing

steady unsteady
(relative to increase)

unsteady
departing non-departing

non-departing

Types of Manahprayayjñãn i.e. Knowledge of modes of others
mind

The Manahprayayjñãn is of two types - Rijumati i.e. straight
or simple knowledge of modes of others mind and Vipulmati i.e.
complete knowledge of modes of others mind. Whatever alterna-
tives or different ideas arise in the mind of living beings possessing
mind (i.e. Sanjñi) they remain in the mind in the form of impres-
sion. The Manahprayayjñãn knows these alternative ideas of mind
imprinted in the form of impression. Hence it is called
Manahprayayjñãn.

There are two types of Manahprayayjñãn - Rijumati and
Vipulmati. Riju means straight. That which knows the ideas con-
ceived by straight mind, spoken by straight words and expressed
by straight body is the Rijumati i.e. knowledge of others mind.
The mind which thinks about the matter (Padarth) in the form in
which it is present, is called the straight or simple mind. The speech

or words that are spoken about an object in the form in which it is
present, is the simple word and the body which expresses through
its actions the matter in the form in which it is present, is called the
straight body. In the rising of this knowledge the mind is a relative
factor. The Rijumati Manahprayayjñãn having first known the
subject/matter present in the mind of others through sensory knowl-
edge, knows its name, memory, worry, life-death, favourable-
unfavourable, happiness-misery, prosperity or destruction of vil-
lage-city etc. subject/matters.

The Vipulmati Manahprayayjñãn i.e. complete knowledge
of modes of others mind knows both, the straight and crooked men-
tal, verbal and physical (bodily) subject matters present in mind. The
Vipulmati Manahprayayjñãn knows the subject matters contem-
plated in the present, and also knows the forgotten subject matters
which were thought in the past and also that which are to be thought
of in future. The Vipulmati Manahprayayjñãn also first grasping
the other's mind through sensory knowledge, brings its object un-
der its purview.

Difference between Ri jumati  and Vipulmat i
Manahprayayjñãn -

The Vipulmati Manahprayayjñãn is finer/purer than the
Rijumati Manahprayayjñãn because it knows the objects rela-
tively in much more minute details and in greater quantity in com-
parison to Rijumati Manahprayayjñãn. The Rijumati is of fall-
ing-nature and may also perish after rising, whereas the Vipulmati
Manahprayayjñãn is steady, and once arisen, remains intact till
the attainment of omniscience. Vipulmati is attained only by the
ascetics who are of growing conduct and are to achieve salvation in
that very birth. There is no such rule in case of the Rijumati
Manahprayayjñãn.

Difference between Avadhijñãn and Manahparyayajñãn
Although, both, the Avadhijñãn and Manahparyayjñãn arise

without the help of senses and mind, in this respect both are direct
and similar, still then there is difference in both with regard to purity,
region, master (owner), and object.

1. Manahparyayajñãn is purer/finer than the Avadhijñãn,

Types of  Manaḥ paryaya jñãna i.e. Knowledge of modes of others mind
The Manaḥ paryaya jñãna  is of two types - jumati i.e. straight or simple 

knowledge of modes of others mind and Vipulamati i.e. complete knowledge 
of modes of others mind. Whatever alternatives or different ideas arise in the 
mind of living beings possessing mind (i.e. Saṁjñī) they remain in the mind in 
the form of impression. The Manaḥ paryaya jñãna  knows these alternative ideas 

Avadhijñãna

Types of  Manaḥ paryaya jñãna i.e. Knowledge of modes of others mind
The Manaḥ paryaya jñãna  is of two types - jumati i.e. straight or simple 

knowledge of modes of others mind and Vipulamati i.e. complete knowledge 
of modes of others mind. Whatever alternatives or different ideas arise in the 
mind of living beings possessing mind (i.e. Saṁjñī) they remain in the mind in 
the form of impression. The Manaḥ paryaya jñãna  knows these alternative ideas 
of mind imprinted in the form of impression. Hence it is called Manaḥ paryaya 
jñãna .

There are two types of Manaḥ paryaya jñãna  -  jumati and Vipulamati. ju 
means straight. That which knows the ideas conceived by straight mind, spoken 
by straight words and expressed by straight body is the jumati knowledge 
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modes of others mind. The mind which thinks about the matter (Padārthās) in 
the form in which it is present, is called the straight or simple mind. The speech 
or words that are spoken about an object in the form in which it is present, is 
the simple word and the body which expresses through its actions the matter 
in the form in which it is present, is called the straight body. In the rising of 
this knowledge, the mind is a relative factor. The jumati Manaḥ paryaya jñãna 
having first known the subject/matter present in the mind of others through 
sensory knowledge, knows its name, memory, worry, life-death, favourable-
unfavourable, happiness-misery, prosperity or destruction of village-city etc. 
subject/matters.

The Vipulamati Manaḥ paryaya jñãna i.e. complete knowledge of modes of 
others mind knows both, the straight and crooked, mental, verbal and physical 
(bodily) subject matters present in mind. The Vipulamati Manaḥ paryaya jñãna 
knows the subject matters contemplated in the present, and also knows the 
forgotten subject matters which were thought in the past and also that which 
are to be thought of in future. The Vipulamati Manaḥ paryaya jñãna also first 
grasping the other’s mind through sensory knowledge, brings its object under 
its Purview.

Difference between Ṛjumati and Vipulamati Manaḥparyayajñãna-
The Vipulamati Manaḥ paryaya jñãna is finer/purer than the jumati Manaḥ 

paryaya jñãna because it knows the objects relatively in much more minute 
details and in greater quantity in comparison to jumati Manaḥparyayajñãna. 
The jumati is of falling-nature and may also perish after rising, whereas the 
Vipulamati Manaḥ paryaya jñãna is steady, and once arisen, remains intact till 
the attainment of omniscience. Vipulamati is attained only by the ascetics who 
are of growing conduct and are to achieve salvation in that very birth. There is 
no such rule in case of the jumati Manaḥ paryaya jñãna.

Difference between Avadhi jñãna  and Manaḥ paryaya jñãna  
Although, both, the Avadhi jñãna  and Manaḥ paryaya jñãna arise without 

the help of senses and mind, in this respect both are direct and similar, still then 
there is difference in both with regard to purity, region, master (owner), and 
object.
1.  Manaḥ paryaya jñãna   is purer/finer than the Avadhi jñãna , because it 

knows its object much more minutely in comparison to the Avadhi jñãna .
2.  The object region/range of the Avadhi jñãna  remains from an innumerableth 

part of a finger’s breadth up to innumerable universe measure, whereas the 
object region/range of Manaḥ paryaya jñãna   is limited to human universe 
(45 lacs yojana) alone.
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3.  The Avadhi jñãna  can be attained by the Jīvas of all the four body-forms, 
whereas the Manaḥ paryaya jñãna   can be attained only by the ascetics 
capable of attaining atleast any one supernatural power ( ddhi) out of 
eight types of supernatural powers.

4.  The object range of Avadhi jñãna  is perceptual objects i.e. objects having 
some shape (Rūpī Dravyas), with certain modes and that of the Manaḥ 
paryaya jñãna is its infinite part.

Kevala jñãna  / Omniscience
Omniscience arises by annihilation of the entire knowledge-obscuring 

Karma, hence it is only one and remains all alone. Omniscience is independent 
of senses, mind and light etc. any outside supports, and hence is called absolutely 
independent i.e. without help of senses and their means.

Out of the five types of knowledge, the living beings can have from one to 
four types of knowledge simultaneously. Omniscience is complete knowledge 
(Kevala jñãna or Pūrṇa jñãna) and it is achieved by annihilating the entire 
knowledge-obscuring Karma. Just as the stars become invisible on the rise of the 
Sun, similarly, on the manifestation of omniscience, the complete annihilative-
cum-suppression types of knowledge get merged in it. The Omniscience remains 
all alone. The sensory knowledge and scriptural knowledge coexist. They 
remain indispensably with all the worldly living beings until the omniscience 
is attained. Some living beings have three types of knowledge i.e. sensory, 
scriptural along with the Avadhi jñãna  or alongwith the Manaḥ paryaya jñãna  . 
Some living beings can possess simultaneously all the four-annihilation-cum-
suppression knowledge viz. sensory, scriptural, Avadhi jñãna  and the Manaḥ 
paryaya jñãna.
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TAND INT NAYA   
IT  NAT   IND

Nava Nayāḥ 

There are nine types of standpoints //16//
A standpoint is an expression which keeps in view only one intended 

attribute of an object which consists of infinite attributes and at the same time 
considering other attributes as secondary.

There are infinite objects in the world and each one has infinite modes 
of attributes. Whenever any object is described, then it is not possible to speak 
about all those related infinite attributes simultaneously, because the capacity 
of expression in speech is limited. By describing some of the attributes, the 
knowledge of that object remains partial or incomplete. For the sake of 
completing this incomplete / imperfect understanding, the application of 
standpoint (Naya) is essentially useful. 

The whole behaviour of a man is based on speech. Whatsoever is spoken, 
all that is the application of a standpoint. It may be named or may not be named 
as a standpoint, but all the implications of speech are controlled by standpoint. 
For example, some one is a poet, writer, speaker, philosopher, reviewer and 
also much more, but when one of the virtues/attributes is shown prominently, 
at that time all other virtues/attributes are treated as secondary. Otherwise, the 
basis of discussion will not exist there. A question may arise here as to where 
have the rest of attributes gone? Those attributes do not vanish, but at present, 
the attribute which seems to be of prime importance is made the object of 
speech, and all the remaining become secondary. 

So far as there is the question of understanding an object, it can be 
understood in entirety, but the behaviour (social interaction) does not work on 
the basis of entirety of that object. Hence, its use is made in parts. This fragmental 
use or the method of description is a standpoint. The most important speciality 
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of this is that, by way of it, an effort is made to understand the thoughts of 
others, according to the speaker’s point of view.

How many standpoints could be there? There is no definite answer to 
this question, because, as many as are the characteristics of an object and as 
many as are the ways of thinking or speaking about them, all of them are called 
standpoints. In this way, there can be infinite number of standpoints, all the 
standpoints have been classified in scriptures in various ways. Mainly there are 
two types of standpoints :— Dravyārthika  (standpoint related to substance) 
and Paryāyārthika  (standpoint related to mode). In the Ṣaṭkhaṇḍāgama and 
Kaṣāya-Pāhuḍa etc., texts, Naigama  etc. five kinds of standpoints have been 
classified. In Tattvārthasūtra , standpoints have been classified into seven kinds 
viz. Naigama/figurative, Saṅgraha/collective, Vyavahāra/the analytic, jusūtra/
straight, Śabda/the word standpoint, Samabhirūḍha/the conventional and 
Evaṁbhūta/the actual. In the present text, on adding the two i.e. the standpoint 
related to substance and standpoints related to mode in the above mentioned 
seven standpoints, nine kinds of standpoints have been considered.

Although, the initial three i.e. figurative etc. out of seven standpoints, have 
been included in the Dravyārthika  (substantial standpoints) and straight etc., 
four standpoints have been included in Paryāyārthika  (modal standpoint), 
still then, the purpose of separate narration of the standpoints, in the form of 
Dravyārthika and Paryāyārthika standpoints in the aphorism has been to describe 
the other sub-classes of both the standpoints.1 Further, we discuss about the 
nature of the types of standpoint. There are two basic kinds of the standpoint. 
1. Substantial stand point, 2. Modal stand point.

1. Dravyārthika Naya :— Substance i.e. object in general is the theme of this 
standpoint.

2. Paryāyārthika Naya :— This standpoint makes the mode i.e. some specific 
quality of the object as its theme.

In the world, all the things, whether small or great, are neither completely 
different, nor identical from one another. They posses both similarity and 
dissimilarity. Hence it is said that every object is both-general as well as particular 
in quality. The mind of man, sometimes refers towards general part of objects, 
and sometimes towards the particular. When it grasps the object in general 
that thought is called substantial standpoint and when it grasps the particular 
quality, then it is called Modal stand point. For example, when a general look 
is made at the sea, the attention is not towards the specialities of the colour, 
odour, taste, its depth and shallowness of the water, but only water and water 
appears in the mind, hence that is called as a general type of water. This very is 

1. For specific kinds of substantial and modal stand points, see appendix.
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Substantial standpoint about the water. But, when the specialities of its colour, 
taste etc. attract our attention, that thought being full of specialities of water, is 
called Modal standpoint about water. In this way, although these standpoints 
grasp the object through each of its part one by one, still then it is not implied 
that the speciality/mode in substantial point of view and substance/general in 
the modal point of view does not exist at all. This point of view-division is only 
with regard to the main and secondary aspect of the object.

Similarly, it should be understood in relation to all other physical matters. 
Just as it is possible to think  through generality and particularity, about the 
various objects of the same type, spread over various places, like the water; 
similarly, it is also possible to have consideration in general and in particular 
about any other substance, like the soul etc. that pervades in times-trio (the 
past, present and future). When there is attention towards the pure conscious 
soul alone, by not paying attention towards the phases classified according to 
time and condition, in that case it will be said to be the Substantial standpoint 
about soul, and when attention is paid towards the various conditions of the 
conscious soul created by place, time etc., then it will be called as the Modal 
standpoint related to the conscious soul.

‘Naigama Naya’ / Purpose-pertaining Standpoint :— 
The standpoint that perceives a substance through purpose alone is the 

Naigama Naya. There are three types of the Naigama Naya - past, future, and 
present.

When the past is attributed to present, it is a past Naigama Naya, for 
example - To call the Divāli festival day as today is the emancipation day of 
Lord Mahāvīra. When the future is attributed to the present, it is future Naigama 
Naya, for example, to call the Arhanta Lord as the accomplished soul. To speak 
about the work as accomplished at its start is the present Naigama Naya, i.e. to 
say that I am cooking, at the time of starting gas stove.

In this way, the Naigama Naya directs the public behaviour by attributing 
both the past and the future to the present. It is the most practical & gross 
standpoint among the seven standpoints. The Naigama Naya takes into 
consideration, all the imaginary and real attributes of an object. It cares a little 
for the existence and the non-existence.

‘Saṅgraha Naya’ / The Collective Standpoint :— 
Considering all objects in a single whole, without taking into account their 

contradictory nature is the collective standpoint. This standpoint assimilates 
separate objects and persons in a single group, on the basis of some common 
attributes.
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The collective standpoint is a view which completely abridges and limits 
the expanded/detailed trend of thought of the Naigama Naya. Its objective is 
acceptance of the existence (being) alone, and not the non-existence of any 
object. From this point of view, it represents the thought trend of monism. 
According to it, the whole world is one, because existence is a common link 
among all the substances of the world. Hence doctrine of collective existence 
looks at the whole world in the form of a single entity. 

‘Vyavahāra Naya’/ The Analytic standpoint :— 
The standpoint which analyses methodically, the substance comprehended 

by the collective standpoint is the analytic standpoint. 
This standpoint systematically and methodically reveals the divisions of 

that element considered by collective standpoint so as to make it useful for 
social life. According to it, the thought-trend of the collective standpoint is 
impracticable, because due to it, the whole behaviour (social inter-action) of the 
world becomes stand-still. Hence this standpoint recognizes that whatever is 
existing (being), is divided into two divisions viz. the substance and the mode. 
The substance is further divided into (Jīva) sentient and (Ajīva) insentient. Also 
among them, the living being is divided into the celestial being, hellish beings, 
human beings etc. Thus this standpoint categorizes the object observed by 
collective standpoint, into useful divisions.

All the above mentioned three standpoints pertain to substance related 
standpoints (Dravyārthika Naya), because they regard the substance as the main 
theme.  Then the rest four standpoints, describe the element on the basis of 
mode. Hence they are called as the standpoint related to mode (Paryāyārthika 
Naya).

‘Ṛjusūtra Naya’ / The straight standpoint :— 
The standpoint which considers only the present mode of an object is the 

straight standpoint. It is of two types - fine/minute straight standpoint and 
gross straight standpoint. The fine/minute straight standpoint makes the single 
momentary modes (Artha Paryāya) of an element as its object. The gross straight 
standpoint makes the expressed / stable modes of a substance i.e. physical form 
of a substance (Vyañjana Paryāya) as its object.

‘Śabda Naya’ / The word standpoint :—
 The standpoint which comprehends the meaning of a word based on 

division through the kinds of gender, person, number, case, tense, is the word 
standpoint. This standpoint recognizes the words with similar gender, and 
person etc., as of similar meaning, but not the words with different gender etc.
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The word-standpoint goes still ahead of the straight standpoint ( jusūtra 
Naya). According to word standpoint, the comprehension of the present mode 
of an object is true, but it also tells that the present mode can give correct 
understanding of its existence, only through word-standpoint. For example, the 
- writer and the writeress are two words, and both denote the mode of writing, 
but between them who is the male and who is the female? This understanding 
is gained through word-standpoint alone. Similarly, the comprehension of 
singular and plural etc., is also known through the word standpoint.

‘Samabhirūḍha Naya’ / The Conventional standpoint :—
 The standpoint which considers the chiefly accepted meaning out of the 

different meanings of a word is the conventional standpoint. This standpoint 
explains different meaning on the basis of the different words.

The conventional standpoint differentiates the meaning by way of the 
different synonymous words. According to it, every object is characterized by 
its own characteristic form (Dharma). From the point of view of this standpoint, 
no word is synonymous of any other word. Whatever collection has been done 
of synonymous words by the compilers of dictionaries is insignificant, because 
every word implies independent meaning of its own. For example  mendicant 
/ saint / austere / Muni / sage / ascetic are synonymous words, but the 
conventional standpoint  says that the mendicant is one who begs, the austere 
is one who adopts austerity, and the adept who strives for spiritual goal is a 
saint. No-body can be a mendicant or an austere only on becoming a saint. Just 
as an object can not be transferred in place of another, similarly there can be 
no transfer of one meaning to the other meaning. This standpoint is purer than 
the earlier described standpoints, and accepts the real, natural characteristic 
(Dharma) of the object.

‘Evaṁbhūta Naya’ / Actual standpoint :— 
The actual standpoint gives different names to the meanings accepted 

even by the conventional standpoint keeping in view the activity of the object. 
This standpoint manifests the expressed meaning of the word. 

This standpoint does not stop even reaching at the derivation and 
etymological interpretation of the word. It says that whatever is the derivation 
of a word, if the same activity is going on at the present time, then alone the 
application of that word is meaningful, otherwise not. For example - the 
austere is an austere, only when he is performing austerity. The meditator is a 
meditator, only when he is meditating. He is not a meditator while preaching. 
According to this standpoint, the application of a word on the basis of the past 
and future activity becomes erratic. Only the present and the activity of the 
living present alone is the object of this standpoint.
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Infinite points of view of the comprehension of an object have been 
classified into the above mentioned seven points of view. Hence only seven 
standpoints have been recognized. This description is completely practical 
and the public communication in the world can be conducted in a proper way 
through this.  

In this way, the whole public communication of the world is conducted 
through the above seven standpoints. Out of these, the initial four standpoints 
are called ‘Artha Naya’ i.e. object standpoint because they consider the 
matter from meaning point of view. The three standpoints, i.e. the word, the 
conventional and the actual are Śabda Naya (the word standpoints). The word 
standpoints take into account the word/verbal matter. The subject matter of 
these seven standpoints is minute and much more minute successively. The 
minuteness of the subject matter of those standpoints can be explained easily 
through the following example :-

A person is going to temple to perform worship from his house, on seeing 
him to call that the priest is going to temple is the subject matter of the Naigama 
Naya (purpose pertaining standpoint). He reaches the temple and is collecting 
the material/substances for worship, at that time to address him as a priest is 
the subject matter of Saṅgraha Naya (collective standpoint). To call the person 
as priest at the time of classifying/dividing all the worshipping material is the 
subject matter of Vyavahāra Naya (analytic standpoint). To address a person as 
priest engaged in the process of worship is the subject matter of jusūtra Naya 
(straight standpoint). The Śabda Naya (word standpoint) considers the verbal 
matters. From that point of view, the person who is worshiping can be called 
as priest & not she-priest. He can be addressed by different words as votary, 
adorer, worshipper etc. but not the male by feminine words, not the singular by 
plural, and not to talk about the present in the sense of the past or the future. 
The Samabhirūḍha Naya (conventional standpoint) is much more minute than 
the verbal-standpoint. From the point of view of this standpoint, the meaning 
of the priest is only the worshipper. Although the person engaged in worship 
can be called by various other names as votary, aspirant, worshipper, adorer 
etc., but the conventional standpoint does not accept the synonymous words, 
and accepts only the chief/main meaning of every word. The subject matter of 
the Evaṁbhūta Naya (actual standpoint) is the minutest. The priest can be called 
a worshipper only at that point of time when he is performing the activity of 
worshipping. The person will be called a trader when he is performing the job 
of a shopkeeper, and not of a priest. This standpoint assigns different names 
according to the involvment in different activities.

In this way, the subject matter of these seven standpoints appear to be 
different from one another, still then they are supplementory of one another 
and not opposite to one another because one standpoint makes the other as 
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secondary, but does not refute it. The standpoints which accept the subject 
matter of one another as main and secondary are right standpoints (Su-Naya), 
and the standpoints mutually contradictory are called wrong standpoints 
(Durnaya).

The Classification of standpoint based on Spiritual System 
An object owns two forms - One is its natural form and the other is the 

form contrary to real nature. For spiritual accomplishment, the knowledge of 
both the forms of an object is necessary. Without it, effort for accomplishment 
of soul can not be attained. From this point of view, the standpoint has been 
classified into two types according to spiritual system - Niścaya Naya / the real 
standpoint and Vyavahāra Naya / the formal stand point.

‘Niścaya’ / The real standpoint :—
 Real standpoint narrates self-originated nature of an object, absolutely 

independent of other objects. The subject matter (theme) of this standpoint is 
supreme truth, real and pure form of an object. The real standpoint presents the 
eternal nature of an object present in it in times-trio (present, past and future). 
In the view of this standpoint, all the substances are pure. Impurity is not the 
nature of a substance, it is its denatured form which is never stable. Hence real 
standpoint keeps denatured nature of an object out of its Purview. This is also 
called pure standpoint as it makes the pure substance as its subject matter.

‘Vyavahāra Naya’ / The Formal standpoint :—
The standpoint which depicts the transformation in an object arising due 

to its relation with other object, is called the formal standpoint. This standpoint 
presents impure, non-real nature of a thing. The formal standpoint makes 
denaturated aspects of the object as its subject-matter. In the view of this 
standpoint there may be impurity in an object, due to instrumentality of others 
or it may be temporary, but it is the change in that very object. Hence it can not 
be totally refuted. Since it makes impure substance its subject matter, it is also 
called the impure standpoint.

The real standpoint (Niścaya Naya) is the narrator of the pure nature, 
independent of Karmas etc. In the view of this standpoint, the modes arising 
due to others-instrumentality are not pure. It recognizes the modes generated 
by other’s instrumentality as of others. In the view of the real standpoint, all the 
modes arising due to Karma do not belong to the Jīva, for example, although 
the soul itself is the immediate cause for its passion-feelings etc., it itself 
gets transformed into passion, but its instrumental cause is psychical Karma 
(passionful nature). Hence it does not accept them as the real form of the soul. In 
the view of the formal standpoint, the passion etc., feelings arising due to Karma, 
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belong to the Jīva alone, because their immediate cause is only the Jīva (soul). 
The passion etc. are not found in the non-living substances.

The real standpoint (Niścaya Naya) regards soul as without bondage. In 
the view of this standpoint, the bounded state of the soul is not trio-timed 
(Traikālika) i.e. of eternal nature, because after the annihilation of  Karma, its 
existence comes to an end. In the view of the formal standpoint (Vyavahāra Naya), 
the worldly soul is Karma-bound. If the soul is absolutely unbounded then what 
is the necessity of effort for attaining salvation Mokśa ? Niścaya Naya views 
the soul as of pure and real nature, and the passion generated feeling of the 
soul is beyond its Purview. The Vyavahāra Naya takes into account the passion 
generated feelings of the soul. The real standpoint looks only at the pure form 
of soul beyond the body, Karma, senses and mind. Vyavahāra Naya presents the 
soul as in the forms of body, Karma, senses, mind etc. The real standpoint states 
the trio-timed (of present, past & future) eternal nature of the object, but the 
formal standpoint is centered around its modes.

It is to be specifically noted here, that the real and formal are not two 
different things, but are two points of views for having proper understanding 
of an object. The support of both the standpoints is indispensable in the path of 
emancipation (Mokśa). Complete knowledge of both forms of the soul, the real 
and impure is necessary for the adept desirous of salvation of the soul. Without 
that he can not undertake the path of the purity of the soul. Just as both the 
banks of a river, inspite of being opposite to each another, are conformable to 
the river, similarly inspite of both being opposite to each other, the real (Niścaya) 
and the formal (Vyavahāra) standpoint are supportive for the spiritual adept. 
One who adheres to take support of only one standpoint cannot get liberation 
(salvation).

The Ācāryas have mentioned. “If you have taken refuge in Jaina faith, take 
the support of both the standpoints. If you forget the real, the reality will vanish 
away, and if you forget the formal, passage of salvation (Tīrtha) will get lost.”1

1. ि  नििमयं पि िह ता मा ििहारनिच्छए मयुह।
 एककये ि नििा न्छ ि  नतत्ं अ ियेि उि तचि।ं। समयसार, गा्ा , आतम यानत टरीका में उद्तृ।
1. Jaī Jiṇamayam Pavajjaha tā mā vavahāraṇicchaye muyaha।
 Ekkeṇa viṇā chijjaī tittham aṇṇeṇa uṇa taccam।। 
    Ātmakhyāti treatise of Samayasāra Gāthā 
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T  V N D A TI N

Saptabhaṅgī iti 

There are seven divisions of the Syādvāda i.e. doctrine of relative assertions 
.

There are two specific terms of Jaina philosophy, the relativism (Syādvāda) 
doctrine of relative assertions and manifold aspects (Anekānta). The manifold 
aspects is the attribute (Dharma) and relativism is its method of description. 
The meaning of the manifold aspects  (Anekānta) is the acceptance of mutually 
self contradictory couples of manifold-attributes in an object. The meaning of 
the relativism is expounding of various attributes of an object through various 
relative views. Its literal meaning could be given as - Syāt means relativity in 
some respect (Kathañcita), or from some point of view, Vāda means to speak. 
Discussed in earlier aphorisms, the accurate knowledge, standpoint, and 
installation etc. are the parts of the relativism. Their understanding and use 
facilitate greatly in both meditating on the reality (Tattva Cintana) and carrying 
on the public communication (Loka Vyavahāra).

In the present aphorism, the seven types of divisions or assertions or 
options of the relativism have been shown. This very is called sevenfold-
assertions (Saptabhaṅgī). Saptabhaṅgī  means the assertion of affirmation-
negation in a single object according to the reference but non-contradictory of 
accurate knowledge (Pramāṇa). The seven divisions of the Saptabhaṅgī  are as 
follows :
1.  ‘Syāt Asti’ /  existent in some respect (May be, it is)
2. ‘Syāt Nāsti’ / non-existent in some respect (May be, it is not)
3. ‘Syāt Asti-Nāsti / existent-non-existent in some respect (May be, it is and it 

is not)
4.  ‘Syāt Avaktavya’ / inexpressible in some respect (May be, it is indescribable) 
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5.  ‘Syāt Asti Avaktavya’/existent inexpressible (May be, it is and yet 
inexpressive)

6.  ‘Syāt Nāsti Avaktavya’ / non-existent inexpressible in some respect  (may be, 
it is not and yet inexpressive)

7.  ‘Syāt Asti-Nāsti Avaktavya’ / existent - non-existent  inexpressible in some 
respect (May be, it is and it is not and also  inexpressible)
All these seven fold assertions are in relation to the affirmation-negation 

of every attribute-couple. In order to know the natural form of affirmation and 
negation of every object completely, it is indispensable to observe from four 
points of view. i.e. Dravya/Substance, Kśetra/location, Kāla/time and Bhāva/
State (thought activity).

Dravya / Substance :— The multitude of attributes is called substance. The 
meaning of substance is an object.

Kśetra / Location :— The space-points of substances are called the location. 
From formal point of view, the base of substance is also called the location.

Kāla / Time :— Change of modes in a substance is called time.
Bhāva / State :— The attribute of a substance or specific transformation 

of a substance is called state.
According to Jaina philosophy, no object can be described without relative 

basis of Dravya/substance, Kśetra/location, Kāla/time and Bhāva/state. Every 
object has its own different combination of these four.

The Ācārya Samantabhadra, has written in the philosophical text, 
“Āptamīmāṁsā”. “Every object or fact is existent related to its own Dravya/
substance, Kśetra/location, Kāla/time and Bhāva/state and is non-existent 
with regard to the Dravya/substance, Kśetra/location, Kāla/time and Bhāva/
state of other object. These existent and non-existent attributes are present 
simultaneously in every object. At the time when there is an existent attribute 
in an object, at that very time there is also a non-existent attribute in it. If an 
object is possessed of existence, it is also possessed of the characteristic of non-
existence. Each object is a combination of mutually opposite attributes.”

1. ‘Syāt Asti’ / Existent in some respect :— Every object has its existence 
with respect to its own substance, location, time and state. There is no object 
in the world which is without an existence, because what it would be without 
existence ? But the word “in some respect” alongwith “existence” is indicative of 
the fact that it has an attribute of “existence” as well as it also has the attribute 
of “non-existence” in respect of other objects. If it is not understood, then the 
understanding of an object will not be possible. 

2. ‘Syāt Nāsti’ / non-existent in some respect :— Just as every object 
is existent relative to its own substance, location, time and state, similarly it 
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is non-existent as well with relation to substance, location, time and state of 
other object. There can be absolutely no existence, without non-existence. An 
example can illustrate the co-extistence of the existence and non-existence, 
there is a pot infront of us. The simultaneous presence of existence and non-
existence of attributes manifests as follows - 

Substance - Pot is made of the soil, not of gold.
Location - Pot was made in India, not in America.
Time - Pot is new, not old
State - Pot is meant for keeping water and is of red colour, it is not meant 

for keeping ghee and is not of black colour.
3. ‘Syāt Asti-Nāsti’ / existent - non-existent in some respect :— There 

is an attribute of existence as well as of non-existence attribute in an object, 
then whether they do not remain together? If there is co-existence, then why is 
the expounding of only one attribute (Dharma)? In the answer to this question, 
the third option is that there is existence in it with regard to some respect, and 
non-existence due to some other respect. Due to this statement, there arise 
one more problem, that if existence and non-existence remain together in 
an object, then why their expounding is sequential ?, Why existence first and 
thereafter non-existence ? Whether non-existence is not there at the time when 
there is existence? If it is, then why not there is simultaneous expounding of 
both? The solution of this problem created the fourth division, “In some respect 
inexpressible”.

4. ‘Syāt Avaktavya’ / Inexpressible in some respect :— Both the 
attributes, the existence and non-existence of an object remain together. The 
word which gives the expression to this co-existence is “Inexpressible”. This 
means that it is beyond the expression power of words. At a time, only one 
word could be spoken, and only one meaning could be expounded by one word. 
In this situation, the word, “inexpressible” (Avaktavya) has been coined for giving 
expression to two simultaneous meanings. Both the meanings are understood 
through it simultaneously.

To expound an object from the relative point of view, four alternative 
or options are mainly used. The remaining three options are formed by 
combination of these four. Basically, there are only four options, but in the 
world of philosophy, the sevenfold divisions (seven alternatives) are well 
known. From this point of view seven kinds of relativism have been mentioned. 
These seven alternatives are formed according to the intention of the speaker. 
According to the intention of the speaker, an object can be said that it “is”, as 
well as that it “is not” can be spoken. By combination of both, “yes-no”, one 
mixed speech alternative could also be there, and because of this very reason it 
can also be told as “inexpressible”. Then there, it can also be said that the object 
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in question also exist, still then it is inexpressible,”is not”, still then inexpressible, or 
also exists, also not exist, still then it is inexpressible”. On the basis of these seven 
points of view, the seven alternatives are formed.

We can understand the meaningfulness of the seven alternatives from the 
following example, some body asked, “Are you wise?” The answer, with this 
motive that I do know something or the other. I can tell, I am relatively wise”.

As I have knowledge of scripture, but there are many other such subjects 
of which sufficient knowledge I do not possess. With regard to this if I tell that 
“I am relatively ignorant” still then it shall not be improper.

I possess knowledge of so many things and also no knowledge of many 
other things.  Hence, if I tell that, “I am relatively wise and at the same time also 
ignorant” still then it will not be inconsistent.

If due to this hesitation, I say only this much that, “I can not say whether I 
am wise or not”, still then my words would not be false.

On these bases, I can also say with truthfulness, that, “Well, I have some 
knowledge, still then I can not say that the subject you wish to know from me, 
whether I can throw light on that subject or not.”

The same fact can also be alternatively told that, “I am not a wise man, 
still then, it is possible that I may be able to throw some light on your subject in 
question.” Or I can also tell that, “I am a little wise, and a little not.

Hence I can not tell whether I have knowledge or not about the matter in 
question.

“All these methods of speech have their own meaningfulness, and express 
only one part of the object in varying form and not the whole of its forms.

The term relativism (Syādvāda) belongs to Jaina canons, but from the point 
of view of ascertaining of reality, it can be recognized by all. The original source 
of the relativism is the preachings of Tīrthaṅkaras . The succeeding Ācāryas 
gave it the philosophical form. The relativism is as much philosophical as it is 
also practical. Hence it can not be ignored in any field.
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T  IV  INT NA  TAT  
 IVIN  IN  J VA

Pañca bhāvāḥ 

Aupaśamiko dvividhaḥ 

Kśāyika navavidhaḥ

Aṣtādaśavidhaḥ Kśāyopaśamikaḥ 

Audayika ekaviṁśati vidhaḥ 

Pāriṇāmīkastrīvidhaḥ 

There are five internal states of the soul //18//
The Aupaśamika Bhāva is of two types //19/
The Kśāyika Bhāva is of nine types //20//
The Kśāyopaśamika Bhāva is of eighteen types //21//
The Audayika Bhāva is of twenty one types //22//
The Pāriṇāmika Bhāva is of three types //23//
According to Jaina philosophy, a Jīva has a transformational  nature 

(Pariṇāmī). He is undergoing transformation at every Samaya. The 
transformation takes place with and without regard to Karma. The liberated 
souls are free from Karma, their transformation is regardless of Karmas i.e. 
natural. The worldly Jīvas  are with Karma. The specific transformation 
occuring in the living beings due to association and disassociation of Karma 
is called internal state. It is also called as the own form or, nature of the living 
beings. The internal states are of five types- 
1.  ‘Aupaśamika Bhāva’ / Internal states produced by suppression of 

Karma.
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2. ‘Kśāyika Bhāva’ / Internal states produced by destruction Karma.
3. ‘Kśāyopaśamika Bhāva’ / Internal states produced by destruction-cum-

suppression of Karma.
4. ‘Audayika Bhāva’ / Internal states produced by fruition of Karma. 
5. ‘Pāriṇāmika Bhāva’ / Perpetual Internal states .
 1.  ‘Aupaśamika Bhāva’ :— The state of the soul due to suppression of 

deluding Karma is the Aupaśamika Bhāva. For example, when alum etc. 
is added to dirty water, that dirt settles down and water becomes pure, 
similarly when the fruition of existent Karma stops totally for some 
time due to purity of feeling of the ‘Jīva’, this condition of suppression 
manifests to the ‘Jīva’. The suppression takes place only of deluding 
Karma. The deluding Karma is the main cause of the impurity of the 
soul. The greatest vigour is needed by the ‘Jīva’ for struggling against 
it. During the suppression period, the deluding Karma becomes 
completely ineffective, but this state is transitory, changes within an 
‘Antarmuhurta’/fortyeight minutes (approximately). Hence the ‘Jīva’ 
has to struggle against it again and again.

 2.  ‘Kśāyika Bhāva’ :— Internal state produced by destruction of Karma 
is Kśāyika. Just as the water becomes absolutely clean after ousting of 
the whole dirt, similarly on complete destruction of the Karmic-filth 
the Kśāyika Bhāva manifests. Once this internal state manifests, it 
reamains permanent. On exhaustion of the existence of Karma, there 
is no possibility of souls becoming impure again.

 3. ‘Kśāyopaśamika Bhāva’ :— The internal state generated due to 
destruction-cum-suppression of Karmas is called the ‘Kśāyopaśamika 
Bhāva’. This internal state arises due to partial destruction and partial 
suppression of Karmas. For example, after outsting of some dirt from 
the water and some remaining present, there appears the feeble - 
non-feeble tendency of dirt (mixed state) in water, that water is not 
completely clean and remains some what dirty, similarly the internal 
state manifested due to destruction-cum-suppression of Karmas, is 
called the ‘Kśāyopaśamika Bhāva’.

 4. ‘Audayika Bhāva’ :— The internal state arising due to karmic fruition 
(Udaya) is called ‘Audayika Bhāva’. The rise is a type of impurity of soul 
which occurs due to the experience of fruition of  Karma, just as water 
becomes dirty by mixing of dirt in it.

 5.  ‘Pāriṇāmika Bhāva’ :— The perpetual internal state of the Jīva/soul 
alone, independent of suppression, destruction, destruction-cum-
suppression and rise of  Karmas is called the ‘Pāriṇāmika Bhāva’. This 
internal state generates due to natural state of a Jīva without any 
instrumentality of external agents (cause).
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All these five internal state are souls’ own states. In whatever state the soul, 
may be-wordly or librated, all of its modes will have some or the other internal 
state out of these five internal states. In the non-living substances, there is no 
possibility of having the modes of these five types of internal states, hence these 
internal states are not the form of the non- living substances. Therefore these 
five internal states are the distinctive characteristics of a Jīva/soul alone.

There are fifty three classifications of these five internal states in all which 
have been mentioned in the following aphorisms, sequentially.

Classification of ‘Aupaśamika Bhāva 
It is  of two types -
1.  Aupaśamika Samyaktva :— Right belief produced by suppression of faith 

deluding Karma.
2.  Aupaśamika Cāritra :—  Right conduct produced by suppression of conduct 

deluding Karma.

Classification of the ‘Kśāyika Bhāva’  
It is of nine types -
1.  Kśāyika Jñãna :— Omniscience produced by destruction of omniscience-

obscuring Karma.
2.  Kśāyika Darśana :— Absolute perception produced by destruction of 

absolute perception-obscuring Karma.
3.  Kśāyika Dāna :— Power of giving security to infinite living beings and gift 

of fearlessness produced by the complete destruction of gift-obstructing 
Karma.

4.  Kśāyika Ananta Lābha :— Infinite gain produced by absolute destruction of 
gain-obstructing Karma.

5.  Kśāyika Bhoga :— Infinite enjoyment produced by absolute destruction of 
enjoyment-obstructing Karma.

6.  Kśāyika Upabhoga :— Infinite recurring enjoyment produced by entire 
destruction of recurring enjoyment-obstructing Karma.

7.  Kśāyika Vīrya :— Infinite energies produced by complete destruction of 
energy-obstructing Karma.

8.  Kśāyika Samyaktva :— Right belief produced by complete destruction of 
faith-deluding Karma.

9.  Kśāyika Cāritra :— Right conduct produced by complete destruction of 
conduct-deluding Karma. 

The Classification of Kśāyopaśamika Bhāva
There are eighteen kinds of the Kśāyopaśamika Bhāva - four types of 

knowledge, three types of ignorance (wrong knowledge), three types of 
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perception, and five destruction-cum-suppression attainments viz. charity, 
gain, enjoyments, re-enjoyment, and energy; and right belief arising from 
destruction-cum-suppression of faith deluding Karma, right conduct arising 
from destruction-cum-suppression of conduct deluding Karma and mixed 
disposition of restraint and non-restraint. 

Kśayopaśama i.e. Destruction-cum-suppression :— The destructive 
Karma (Ghātiā Karma) is of two types - completely destructive and partial 
destructive. The completely destructive Karmas destroy the attributes of 
the soul completely, whereas the partially destructive Karmas destroy the 
attributes of the soul partially. In the partially destructive Karmas, both types 
of matter particles (atoms) are found. The destruction-cum-suppression occurs 
only of those very Karmas in which both the types of partially destructive 
and completely destructive matter-particles are found. The omniscicnce - 
obscuring, absolute perception-obscuring are completely destructive. There is 
no destruction-cum-suppression of these. The nine quasi-passions are partially 
destructive. Only partially destructive matter particles are found in these, hence 
there is no destruction-cum-suppression of these also. The remaining four, 
knowledge-obscuring and three occular perception-obscuring etc. perception-
obscuring Karma are partially destructive Karmas. They contain both types of 
aggregates of karmic molecules (Spardhakas). Both the types of matter particles 
are found in the Samyaktva Prakṛti (Karma causing slackness in right faith) 
of faith deluding Karma and Sañjvalana Kaṣāya (i.e. perfect-right-conduct-
preventing passion) of conduct-deluding Karma. Apratyākhyānāvaraṇa  (partial 
vow-obscuring) and Pratyākhyānavaraṇa  (great vows-obscuring) passions are 
completely destructive (Sarvaghātī).

Eighteen types of Kśāyopaśamika Bhāva (destruction-cum-suppression 
disposition) are as following :-

(1) Matijñãna  :— Sensory knowledge manifesting owing to destruction-
cum-suppression of sensory knowledge-obscuring Karma (Mati Jñãnāvaraṇa 
Karma).

(2) Śrutajñãna  :— Scriptural Knowledge produced by destruction-cum-
suppression of scriptural knowledge-obscuring Karma (Śruta Jñãnāvaraṇa 
Karma).

(3) Avadhi jñãna  :— Extra sensory knowledge such as clairvoyance arising 
due to destruction-cum-suppression of extra sensory knowledge-obscuring 
Karma (Avadhi  Jñãnāvaraṇa Karma).

(4) Manaḥparyaya jñãna :— Knowledge of others mind (others thought 
forms) manifesting owing of destruction-cum-suppression of the knowledge 
of others thought forms obscuring Karma (Manaḥparyaya Jñãnāvaraṇa Karma).
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(5) Mati Ajñãnāvaraṇa Karma :— Sensory ignorance arising due to 
destruction-cum-suppression of sensory ignorance obscuring Karma (Mati 
Ajñãnāvaraṇa Karma).

(6) Śruta Ajñãna  :— Scriptural ignorance manifesting owing to destruction-
cum-suppression of scriptural ignorance obscuring Karma (Śruta Ajñãnāvaraṇa 
Karma).

(7) Vibhaṅga Jñãna :— False extra sensory knowledge arising due to 
destruction-cum-suppression of false extra sensory knowledge-obscuring 
Karma (Vibhaṅga Jñãnāvaraṇa Karma).

(8) Cakśu Darśana :— Ocular perception manifesting due to destruction-
cum-suppression of ocular perception obscuring Karma (Cakśu Darśanāvaraṇa 
Karma).

(9) Acakśu Darśana :— Non-ocular perception causing due to destruction-
cum-suppression of non-ocular perception obscuring Karma (Acakśu 
Darśanāvaraṇa Karma).

(10) Avadhi Darśana :— Extra sensory perception coming to effect due to 
destruction-cum-suppression of extra sensory perception obscuring Karma 
(Avadhi Darśanāvaraṇa Karma).

(11) Kśayopaśama Dāna :— The attainment of donation produced by 
destruction-cum-suppression of charity obstructive Karma (Dānāntarāya 
Karma).

(12) Kśayopaśama Lābha :— The attainment of gain manifesting due to 
destruction-cum-suppression of gain obstructive Karma (Lābhāntarāya Karma).

(13) Kśayopaśama Bhoga :— The attainment of enjoyment occuring due to 
destruction-cum-suppression of enjoyment obstructive Karma (Bhogāntarāya 
Karma).

(14) Kśayopaśama Upabhoga :— The attainment of recurring enjoyment 
manifesting due to destruction-cum-suppression of recurring enjoyment 
obstructive Karma (Upabhogāntarāya Karma).

(15) Kśayopaśama Vīrya :— The attainment of energy produced by 
destruction-cum-suppression of energy attainment obstructive Karma 
(Viryāntarāya Karma).

(16) Kśayopaśama Samyaktva  :— The right belief which manifests due 
to destruction-cum-suppression of four passions that pursue since timeless 
past i.e. Anantānubandhī Catuṣka and of right faith deluding Karma (Darśana 
Mohanīya Karma).
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(17) Kśayopaśama Cāritra :— The right conduct which occurs due to 
destructon-cum-suppression of conduct deluding obstructive Karma (Cāritra 
Mohanīya Karma).

(18) Saṁyamā-Saṁyama Restraint and non-restraintful disposition:— 
This manifests due to partial renouncing of sins with right faith. Owing to 
abandoning of the killing of Trasa (mobile) Jīva, the restraint is there and owing 
to non abandoning of killing of Sthāvara Jīva (non-mobile beings), there is non-
restraint. In this way, renouncing and non-renouncing is found simultaneously. 
This disposition occurs due destruction-cum-suppression conduct deluding 
Karma (Cāritra Mohanīya Karma).

The Classfication of the Audayika Bhāva 
(Karmic rise disposition)

There are twenty one kinds of Audayika Bhāva - Cāra Gati (four life courses) 
four Kaṣāya (passions), three Liṅga (genders), Mithyādarśana (false belief), Ajñãna  
(ignorance), Asaṁyama (non-restraint), Asiddhatva (non-accomplishment), and 
six Leśyās (passion stained souls activities).

Four Gati (four life courses) :— As a result of the rise of Gatināmakarma 
(Karma causing transmigration) a Jīva transmigrates into four life courses i.e. 
deity, human, hellish, animal & plant life courses. 

Four Kaṣāya (passions) :— Owing to the rise of Cāritra Mohanīya Karma 
(conduct deluding Karma), a Jīva manifests the disposition of four passions i.e. 
anger, pride, deceit and greed.

Three Liṅga (genders) :— Due to the rise of Vedanīya Karma (gender 
causing Karma), the disposition of the inclination of male gender, female gender 
and hermophoride gender come into effect.

Mithyādarśana (false belief) :— By the rise of Mithyādarśana Karma, the 
disposition of false belief manifests.

Ajñãna (ignorance) :— Due to rise of Jñãnāvaraṇa Karma (knowledge 
obscuring Karma), the disposition of imperfect knowledge (ignorance) comes 
in to effect.

Asaṁyama (non-restraint) :— Owing to all destructive matter particles 
of Cāritra Mohanīya Karma (conduct deluding Karma), the disposition of non-
restraint manifests.

Asiddhatva (non-salvation) :— Because of the rise of Vedanīya Karma 
(feeling producing Karma), Āyu Karma (life span determining Karma), and Gotra 
Karma (status determining Karma), the disposition of the state of Asiddhatva 
(non-salvation) results.
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Six Leśyās (Activities of mind, speech & body stained with the rise of 
passion) :— Leśyās are Karmic dispositions (Audayika Bhāva), as they are stained 
by the rise of passions. Leśyās are of six kind - Black, Blue, Gray, Yellow, Pink 
and White

The Classification of Pāriṇāmīka Bhāva/Perpetual internal state
There are three kinds of Pāriṇāmīka Bhāva, Jīvatva i.e. consciousness, 

Bhavyatva i.e. accomplishability Abhavyatva i.e. non-accomplishability. Out of 
these, the ‘Jīvatva’  means consciousness. These are the natural internal states 
of the living being. That is, they arise neither due to rise of, nor suppression 
of, nor destruction of, and nor due to destruction-cum-suppression of Karma. 
They are self proved, due to the existence of ab-aeterno-proved soul-substance, 
hence they are Pāriṇāmika Bhāva. Those who have the ability to manifest the 
gem-trio (Ratnatraya), are called the ‘Bhavya’, and those living beings who will 
never possess such ability, are called ‘Abhavya’.

Although, there are also other natural internal states (Pāriṇāmika Bhāva), 
viz., Astitva (existence), Vastutva (quality of causal afficiency), Prameyatva 
(knowality), Amūrtatva (intengibility) etc., yet they are not the extra-ordinary 
internal states of the living being only and are also found in other than living 
substances, hence, they have not been mentioned/included here, because here 
only the exposition of the extra-ordinary internal states of the Jīva is desired. In 
this way, the five types of dispositions have fifty three kinds.

In the aphorisms to follow, special description of the living beings has been 
given through the twenty chapters (Prarūpaṇā). The Guṇasthāna  (spiritual 
stage of development), ‘Jīva Samāsa’ (i.e. concised collection) of living beings, 
fourteen ‘Mārgaṇā’ (i.e. souls’ quest), ‘Paryāpti’ (completion of capacity) ‘Prāṇa’ 
(life force), ‘Saṁjñã’ (instinctive desire) and ‘Upayoga’ (flow of consciousness) are 
called twenty chapters (Prarūpaṇā).
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TA   I IT A  
D V NT

Guṇasthāna

Guṇajīvamārgaṇāsthānāni pratyekam caturdaśa 

The stages of spiritual development, concised collection of living beings 
and souls’-quest are of fourteen types each. //24//

Meaning of Guṇasthāna (stages of dispositions of spiritual development)  
- The varying internal degrees of soul’s dispositions generated due to delusion 
and the tendency of mind, speech and body is called the ‘Guṇasthāna’ i.e stages of 
spiritual development. The Guṇasthāna is the indicator of the sequential stages 
of the development of the soul’s virtues. Thought activities of the soul never 
remain the same. Due to delusion and the tendency of the mind, speech and 
body the descent and ascent go on happening at every moment in the internal 
state of the soul and continues to fluctuate at every instant. The Guṇasthāna 
gives an understanding of these descents and ascents occuring in the soul’s 
internal state. The Guṇasthāna  also explains the delusive/infatuated and non-
delusive/non-infatuated state of the soul. It explains the difference between the 
worldly life and salvation. The-bondage and non-bondage stage of the soul is 
also known on the basis of the Guṇasthāna. The Guṇasthāna is the symbol of self 
development.

According to Jaina philosophy, the soul is possessed with infinite 
knowledge, infinite perception , infinite bliss and infinite energy, but due to it 
being in Karmic-bond ab-aeterno, these energies do not get manifested. The veil 
of  Karmas covers or deforms its real nature. As much as the clouds of Karmic veil 
become dense, so much so the light of the energies of the soul goes on decreasing, 
and contrarily, as much as the denseness of the veil of Karma diminishes, in 
the same proportion, the energy of the soul goes on manifesting. According to 
the ascent-descent of the internal state of soul, the development and decline of 
soul’s energies go on changing. Although with regard to the ascent and descent 
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of thought activities, infinite options of degrees of ascent and descent of soul’s 
development are possible, still these have been classified into fourteen stages 
with regard to high or low thought activities; They are as follows-

The classification of the Guṇasthāna (stage of spiritual development)
1.  ‘Mithyā dṛṣṭi’ False belief.
2.  ‘Sāsādana’ falling from right faith (Upaśama samyagdarśana) towards 

Mithyātva i.e. mid-way.
3.  ‘Samyak Mithyādṛṣṭi’/One with right & wrong/mixed belief.
4.  ‘Asaṁyata Samyag dṛṣṭi’/Vowless right-belief.
5.  ‘Saṁyatāsaṁyata’/Right belief with partial vows.
6.  ‘Pramatta Saṁyata’/The stage of restraint vitiated by carelessness/apathy.
7.  ‘Apramatta Saṁyata’/The stage of restraint not vitiated by carelessness/

apathy.
8.  ‘Apūrvakaraṇa’/Unprecedented degree of purity.
9.  ‘Anivṛttikaraṇa’/Similarity of the state of suppression or destruction of 

certain deluding Karma.
10.  ‘Sūkśma-Sāmparāya’/Stage of the slightest greed passion.
11.  ‘Upaśāntamoha’/Suppressed delusion state.
12.  ‘Kśīṇamoha-Vītarāga Chadmastha’/Delusionless state.
13.  ‘Sayoga Kevalī’/Omniscient with vibratory activities i.e. Yoga.
14.  ‘Ayoga Kevalī’/Omniscient free from vibratory activities.

The ‘Asaṁyata’ (Non-restraint) adjective here appended to right-believer is 
applicable to all the Guṇasthānas below it, because it is  limit of Asaṁyata. The 
journey of restraint begins from the ‘Guṇasthānas’ above it. All the ‘Guṇasthānas’ 
above it, are endowed with the conformity of it (i.e. right-faith) like that the 
river, i.e. the right belief is found in all the subsequent Guṇasthānas above it. 
The Pramatta (apathy i.e. lack of enthusiasm with regard to observance of vow) 
adjective appended to the sixth Guṇasthāna shows the presence of apathy in all 
the Guṇasthānas below it and the appended word ‘Saṁyata’ (i.e. restraint) ahead 
of it, indicates that all the Guṇasthāna above it belong to the restraints alone. 
The word Chadmastha (i.e. non-omniscient) added to the twelfth Guṇasthāna is 
also the last limit of Chadmastha, because due to annihilation of the obscuring 
Karmas, there is no non-omniscient state ahead.

The reason for naming of the Guṇasthānas mentioned above is the delusion 
Karma and vibrations (yoga). The initial four Guṇasthānas are related with our 
faith, which are caused by faith deluding Karma. The fifth etc., Guṇasthānas are 
related with the development of conduct of the soul, they generate due to the 
destruction-cum-suppression, destruction and suppression of conduct deluding 
Karma. For the thirteenth and fourteenth Guṇasthānas, the cause is vibratiory 
activity of  soul.

The features (characteristics) of the fourteen Guṇasthāna are as follows - 
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Mithyātva / False belief :— 
The false belief Guṇasthāna is that which is full of wrong faith. Due to 

rise of Mithyātva/false belief Karma this Guṇasthāna is caused. The ‘Jīvas ’ of 
this Guṇasthāna are called false-believers. They have no sense of reality - non-
reality. Such ‘Jīvas ’ have false belief that body itself is soul. Just as the patient of 
bile-fever does not relish the sweet taste of medicine, similarly false-believers 
do not relish the talk of reality. It is the lowest state of the beings. Majority of 
beings of the world remain in this very Guṇasthāna.

Sāsādana / Stage while reverting from the Upaśama Samyagdarśana :— 
Stage while reverting from the Upaśama Samyagdarśana and prior to 

reaching the state of  false belief, that is midway position, is called the Sāsādana 
Guṇasthāna. It is a declining state of the soul. The soul in this Guṇasthāna 
owns/assumes false belief in the next moment. Its minimum duration is one 
Samaya and maximum is only of six Āvalī (one Āvalī is an unit of time consisting 
inumerable Samayas  i.e. blinking of an eye).

Samyagmithyātva/One with right & wrong faith :— 
The Guṇasthāna in which the mixed faith of right belief and wrong faith is 

present simultaneously, is called right & wrong believer. At the time declining 
from right-belief or ascending from the false belief, the experience of this 
condition is possible for an Antar-muhurta. Rise of the right-cum-wrong belief 
Karma is the cause of this Guṇasthāna. Because of simulataneous presence of 
faith and non-faith state, this is also called as the mixed Guṇasthāna. The living 
beings of this Guṇasthāna have following specialities - 
•  Faith and non-faith are simultaneouly present. 
•  In this Guṇasthāna, the living being can neither attain complete restraint 

(i.e. conduct devoid of all attachments & possessions) nor partial restraint.
•  There is no death of the living beings in this Guṇasthāna. Only on attaiment 

of right belief or false belief state, i.e. the living being either gets the first or 
fourth Guṇasthāna, the death may take place then.

•  There is no bondage of the Age-binding Karma in this Guṇasthāna and also 
the Māraṇāntika Samudghāta  (i.e. the emanation of soul-points to the next 
birth state just before the death) does not take place.1 

Asaṁyata Samyag dṛṣṭi/Vowless right-believer :— 
Right-believers without restraint are called vowless right-belivers. The 

soul becomes right-believer in this Guṇasthāna due to absence of the faith 
deluding Karma, but is unable to accept restraint (vow) due to rise of conduct-

1. See : appendix for the ‘Mārṇāntika Samudghāta
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deluding Karma. Nevertheless, because of attaining purity (rightness) in his 
vision, all necessary attributes of the right-believer get manifested.

Saṁyatāsaṁyata/Stage of restraint with partial vows:— 
The Gunasthan in which there is gross abstinence from five sins alongwith 

the presence of right-belief is called the ‘Saṁyatāsaṁyata’ Guṇasthāna. The 
‘Virtāvirata’ (i.e. partially restrained),  ‘Saṁyatāsaṁyata’ (restrained with partial 
vows) or ‘Deśavirata’ (partial vow) are the synonyms of this Guṇasthāna. As 
the soul in this state remains abstained from the gross sins, hence he is called 
restrained with partial vows and because of his inability to abstain from minute 
five sins, he is called ‘Asaṁyata  (non-restrained) or ‘Avirata’ (vowless right-
believer). For this very reason both type of feelings-restrained - non-restrained, 
or vowed - non-vowed states are found simultaneously.

Pramatta Saṁyata/The stage of restraint visiated by carelessness/
apathy:— 

The ascetic observing great vows with apathy is called the ‘Pramatta 
Saṁyata’. Due to complete abstinence from five sins, they are called ‘Saṁyata’, 
but having a bit of carelessness, they are called ‘Pramatta’. Here is slightest form 
of carelessness/apathy. This apathy occurs due to the intensity of ‘Sañjvalana’ 
passion (i.e. passion which disturbs perfect conduct).

Apramatta Saṁyata/The stage of restraint not vitiated by apathy:–
The ascetics without apathy are called non-apathy restraints. These are of 

two kinds - ‘Svasthāna Apramatta’ and ‘Sātiśaya Apramatta’.
Svasthāna Apramatta i.e. oscillation between Pramatta and Apramatta 

stage - Those who oscillate between the condition of apathy - non-apathy, 
are called Svasthāna Apramatta. Just as a piece of wood floats up and down in 
the wave-agitated-water, similarly due to apathy generated impressions, their 
feelings swing between sixth and seventh Guṇasthāna.

Sātiśaya Apramatta  Miraculous non-apathy - Having attained complete 
victory over apathy, the vigilant restrained are the adepts who attain the stable 
non-apathy state permanently. The adepts attaining this stage are favourably 
disposed to the eighth Guṇasthāna.

Two Fold Ascendence :— Having attained the miraculously perfect state 
(Sātiśaya Apramatta Avasthā), the adept performs a special type of ascendence 
for suppression or destruction of conduct-deluding Karma. In Jaina philosophy 
this is known as the Śreṇī. The Śreṇī means the ascension for suppression or 
destruction of the conduct deluding Karma. Śreṇī implies stair, by mounting on 
which the adept begins to undertake a special undertaking for destruction of  
Karma. Śreṇī is of two types.
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(i)  Śreṇī of Suppression
(ii) Śreṇī of Destruction 
(i) Śreṇī of Suppression:— The ascension to suppression of conduct 

deluding Karma is the Śreṇī of suppression. In the Śreṇī of suppression, the 
adept is unable to eradicate the conduct deluding Karma completely, but 
suppressing it, goes on proceeding ahead. Just as the victory by driving away the 
enemy army, is not beneficial for the kingdom, because it can again attack the 
kingdom at any time, getting an opportunity; similarly, the Karma-energy in the 
state of suppression achieved by this method can harm the soul on getting an 
opportunity in times to come. Just as by adding the alum etc. some chemical to 
the dirty water, its dirt settles down and water becomes very neat and clean, but 
on slightly shaking the pot that dirt again comes up, similarly the short-lived 
purity does come in the soul due to suppression of Karmas, but due to rise of 
delusion, the soul falls down, slipping down from its upper role. The souls in the 
Śreṇī of suppression can not make their effort/vigour for eradication of Karmas 
to its ultimate end (i.e. their efforts fall short of ascending ahead and achieving 
the salvation). After reaching the eleventh Guṇasthāna, they are destined to fall 
again indispensably due to manifestation of  Karmas again.

(ii) The Śreṇī of Destruction:— The meaning of the Śreṇī of destruction 
is— the ascension to destruction of conduct-deluding Karma.

The adepts who proceed ahead eradicating the conduct deluding Karma 
on the strength of their purity (Viśuddhi) are called the possessor of the Śreṇī 
of destruction. There is no suppression of Karma enemies in this, but they 
are completely eradicated. Hence they never rise again. There is no fall of the 
ascenders to this Śreṇī. Those who ascend the Śreṇī of destruction, eradicate all 
Karmas by the root and elevating their soul, attain the ultimate accomplishment.

Both the Śreṇīes start from the eighth Guṇasthāna. The adepts ascending 
the Śreṇī of suppression, fall after reaching the eleventh Guṇasthāna, whereas the 
adepts ascending the Śreṇī of destruction reach straight the twelfth Guṇasthāna 
from the tenth one and complete the journey to the final emancipation 
(salvation). 

‘Apūrvakaraṇa’/The Unprecedented  Degree of Purity:— 
The Guṇasthāna in which there is an unprecedented experience of 

soul’s purity never  experienced earlier is the ‘Apūrvakaraṇa Guṇasthāna’ 
i.e. unprecedented stage of spiritual development. This Guṇasthāna occurs 
after the miraculously non-apathy (Sātiśaya Apramatta) state. The special 
effort for destruction or suppression of conduct deluding Karma starts 
from here alone.
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‘Anivṛttikaraṇa’ / The state of suppression or destruction of certain 
conduct deluding Karmas:— 

The Guṇasthāna in which there is destruction or suppression of gross 
deluding Karma is called Anivṛttikaraṇa Guṇasthāna. In this Guṇasthāna, there 
is so much enhancement / rise of soul’s purity that there remains similarity in 
the thought-activities of various contemporary adepts inspite of difference in 
their bodies. As there is no difference in thought-activities (volitional purity of 
different thought activities), the Guṇasthāna is called Anivṛttikaraṇa Guṇasthāna.

Sūkśma-Sāmparāya/Stage of slightest Greed Passion:— 
The Guṇasthāna in which there is extremely fine/minute rise of ‘Sañjvalana’ 

greed passion is called the stage of the slightest-greed passion Guṇasthāna. In the 
ninth Guṇasthāna, after annihilation or suppression of gross form of Sañjvalana 
anger, pride, deceit and greed, this Guṇasthāna is achieved. In the last Samaya 
of this Guṇasthāna, the above-mentioned minute greed passion is also gets 
annihilated or suppressed.

Upaśāntamoha/ The suppressed delusion:— 
The Guṇasthāna generated by the suppression of the total deluding Karma 

is called the suppressed deluding Guṇasthāna.

Kśīṇamoha/ The delusionless state:— 
The pure thought activities of the soul generated by the complete 

annihilation of deluding Karma is called the delusionless state (Kśīṇamoha). 
The adepts who have annihilated the deluding Karma in the tenth Guṇasthāna, 
come straight in this very Guṇasthāna. There is no fall from this Guṇasthāna. 
The annihilation of the remaining destructive Karmas also takes place in this 
very Guṇasthāna.

Sayoga Kevalī/ Omniscient with vibratory activities:— 
The Guṇasthāna of the Omniscient with vibratory activities is called 

the Omniscient  (Sayoga Kevalī). This Guṇasthāna is attained by completely 
uprooting of the destructive Karmas. The Omniscients  with vibration are called 
the ‘Tīrthaṅkara’, Arihantas or Supreme souls.

Ayoga Kevalī / Omniscient beyond vibratory activities:— 
The Guṇasthāna of Omniscients who are beyond vibratory activities is 

called the Guṇasthāna of vibratory activityless Omniscient. This Guṇasthāna is 
attained after cessation of the vibratory activities on the strength of pure third 
Śukla Dhyāna in the last phase of the thirteenth Guṇasthāna. The attainment of 
salvation by annihilation of remaining non-destructive Karmas is also achieved 
in this very Guṇasthāna.
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The order  / sequence of the Ascend to Descend the Guṇasthānas:— 
In this way, the living being (Jīva) completes his journey of his own soul’s 
development passing through fourteen Guṇasthānas. The Guṇasthānas are 
extremely minute/fine as they are concerned with the transformation of 
thought activities of the soul. We can not identify these Guṇasthāna by way of 
our intellect. This can only be known by the supreme soul. This is certain that 
on having attained these Guṇasthāna, the mentioned virtues manifest in our 
conduct. On the basis of these norms of conduct, there can be inference of the 
Guṇasthāna. These go on changing, moment to moment according to the ascent-
descent pertaining to our thoughts. There is also a definite order/sequence of 
ascent and descent, which is as follows -

S.No. Guṇasthāna Ascension Descending 
scale

1 ‘Mithyātva  (false-belief) 3, 4, 5, 7 -

2
‘Sāsādana /falling from Upaśama  
Samyagdarśana towards 
Mithyātva/midway

- 1

3 ‘Samyak Mithyādṛṣṭi /  Right-wrong belief 4 1

4 ‘Asaṁyata Samyagḍṛṣṭi  / Non-vowed right 
believer 5, 7 3, 2, 1

5 ‘Saṁyatāsaṁyata  i.e.  restrained with 
partial vows 7 4, 3, 2, 1

6 ‘Pramatta Saṁyata restrain  with great vow 
but accomplained by negligence 7 5, 4, 3, 2, 1

7 ‘Apramatta Saṁyata /Restrained 
free from neglignce 8 6 (4 relative to 

death)

8 ‘Apūrva karaṇa /Unprecedented opration 9 7 (4 relative to 
death)

9
‘Anivṛtti karaṇa / similarity of volitions 
among vow-observers existent in one 
particular time

10 8 (4 relative to 
death)

10 ‘Sūkśma Sāmparāya /Stage of  slight greed-
passion

11 (suppression 
Śreṇī)

12
(Śreṇī of 

annihilation)

9 (4 relative to 
death)

11 ‘Upaśānta Moha / suppressed delusion - 10 (4 relative 
to death)
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12 ‘Kśīṇa Moha /Exhausted delusion 13           -

13 ‘Sayoga Kevalī /Omniscient  with vibration 14           -

14 ‘Ayoga Kevlī  Omniscient free from all 
Karmic-vibrations

Emancipation/ 
salvation           -
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The Guṇasthāna with regard to body forms/Life courses -
The living beings of the hellish and celestial body-forms are eligible to 

attain Guṇasthāna from first to fourth. They do not possess the eligibility to 
attain the Guṇasthāna of upper stages. Among Tiryañcas, the mono-sensed, 
deficient sensed (two, three, four sensed) (Vikalatraya) and five-sensed beings 
without mind have only one i.e. the first Guṇasthāna. Due to lack of mind, they 
can not attain upper Guṇasthāna. The five-sensed Tiryañcas with mind (Saṁjñī) 
can attain partial restraint, hence they can attain the Guṇasthāna from first to 
fifth. Human being can attain the complete development of his soul, hence all 
the Guṇasthāna can be attained by human beings. Human beings of the Bharata 
region of the present era can not attain Guṇasthāna above the seventh, because 
there is lack of supreme strength of bodily structure ‘Saṁhanana’ in the present 
time.
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N I D TI N  
IVIN  IN  TI N 

 A A ITY  I   
AND IN TIN TIV  D I  

Jīva Samāsa, Paryāpti,  
Prāṇa And Saṁjñã

Dvividham ekendriyam 

Trīṇi vikalendriyāṇi 

Pañcendriyam Dvividham

Ṣaṭ paryāptayaḥ 

Daśa prāṇaḥ 

Catasraḥ Saṁjñã 

The mono-sensed beings are of two types //25//
The two-three-four sensed (Vikalendriya) beings are of three types //26//
The five-sensed beings are of two types //27//
Completions of Capacity are of six types //28//
Life-forces are of ten types //29//
Instinctive desires are of four types //30//

Concised Collections of living beings (Jīva Samāsa)
The method of showing all the worldly living beings in nutshell, is called 

‘Jīva Samāsa’1 or a term which denotes collection of infinite times infinite 

1. Samasyante saṅkśipyantey Jīva yeṣu yairvā te Jīva samasāḥ.
 समसय्तये संनक्ष य्तये िरीिा ययेष ुयैिा्ण तये िरीि समासाः।
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living beings and their types-sub-types is called the ‘Jīva Samāsa’ (i.e. Concised 
collection of living beings). There are fourteen classifications of ‘Jīva Samāsa’.
1.  ‘Sūkśma Ekendriya Paryāpta’ / Completed Micro Monosensed
2.  ‘Sūkśma Ekendriya Aparyāpta’ / Incompleted Micro Monosensed 
3.  ‘Bādara Ekendriya Paryāpta’ / Completed Gross Monosensed
4.  ‘Bādara Ekendriya Aparyāpta’ / Incompleted Gross Monosensed
5.  ‘Do Indriya Paryāpta’ / Completed Two - sensed
6.  ‘Do Indriya Aparyāpta’ / Incompleted Two-sensed
7.  ‘Tīna Indriya Paryāpta’ Completed Three-sensed
8.  ‘Tīna Indriya Aparyāpta’ / Incompleted Three-sensed
9.  ‘Cāra Indriya Paryāpta’ / Completed Four-sensed
10.  ‘Cāra Indriya Aparyāpta’ / Incompleted Four-sensed
11.  ‘Asaṁjñī Pañcendriya Paryāpta’ / Completed Five-sensed without mind
12.  ‘Asaṁjñī Pañcendriya Aparyāpta’ /  Incompleted Five-sensed without mind
13.  ‘Saṁjñī Pañcendriya-Paryāpta’ / Completed Five-sensed with mind
14.  ‘Saṁjñī Pañcendriya Aparyāpta’/ Incompleted Five-sensed with mind

The beings who have only one sense i.e. touch , are called mono-sensed. 
The mono-sensed are of two types - Gross and micro mono sensed. Those who 
obstruct others or may be obstructed by others are called gross, whereas those 
who neither obstruct others nor are obstructed by others are called micro mono 
sensed. Micro mono sensed are filled in the whole universe. The dwelling-place 
of gross beings is only in a few parts of the universe. Those living beings who 
have only two senses i.e. the sense of touch and taste are called two-sensed. 
The three-sensed beings have the senses of touch, taste and smell. Four-sensed 
beings have the senses of touch, taste, smell and seeing. All these three are also 
called Vikalendriya (two-to-four-sensed) because they have insufficient senses 
(Vikalendriya). 

The five-sensed beings have the sensory organs of touch, taste, smell, 
seeing and hearing, i.e. all the five-senses. These are also called all-sensed. Five-
sensed beings are of two types - Saṁjñī  (with mind) and Asaṁjñī   (without 
mind i.e. having no power of discrimination). The living beings equipped with 
mind are Saṁjñī and those without mind are called Asaṁjñī’.

In this way, two types of mono-sensed, three types of (Vikalendriya i.e. 
two, three, four sensed) insufficient sensed, and two types of five-sensed, in all 
seven kinds; out of these, some are completed and some incompleted. Those 
who achieve completion of capacities are called completed, and those whose 
completion of capacities remains incomplete are called incompleted. All above 
mentioned seven kinds of living beings are of fourteen types with regard to their 
classification of completed and incompleted. These very are called fourteen 
‘Jīva Samāsa’, because all types and sub-types of all species of living beings are 
collected in these living beings.
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‘Paryāpti’  (Completion of Capacity) 
‘Paryāpti’ are of six types - . Āhāra Paryāpti, . Śarīra Paryāpti, . Indriya 

Paryāpti, . Śvāsocchavāsa Paryāpti, . Bhāṣā  Paryāpti, . Manaḥ Paryāpti. 
The attainment of a special type of material strength, useful in maintaining 

life by intake of matter ultimate particles (Pudgala Paramāṇu) at the time of 
assuming new life is called Paryāpti  i.e. the capacity of completion of the 
characteristics of the body.

The wordly living being, may be born in any life course, needs some strong 
support as long as he lives, that support definitely is the life force, alongwith 
it, there is also a special type of material strength (Paudgalika Śakti) which is 
identified by the name of Paryāpti. Paryāpti means the material power useful 
in the maintenance of life. This power is received by the ‘Jīva’ at the time of 
death when he leaves a gross body and assumes another body. There it receives 
the aggregate of desired matter particles and converts them into body, sense, 
respiration voice and mind, thereby attains the concerned material capacity 
(Paudgalika Kśamatā).

The intake of matter particles suitable for body formation (Āhāra Paryāpti) 
is completed first of all. By this completion (Paryāpti), the ‘Jīva’ gets capability 
of intake, transformation and elimination of matter particles for the whole of 
his life. The organ and sub-organs of the body are developed by the completion 
of the Śarīra Paryāpti. The sense-completion i.e. Indriya Paryāpti, accomplishes 
the formation of (development of touch etc.) senses. The capacity to breath 
in and out is attained by complete development of respiration completion 
(Śvāsocchavas Paryāpti). The power of voice completion i.e. Bhāṣā Paryāpti, 
receives and transmits suitable matter of voice. The mental completion (Manaḥ 
Paryāpti), assists the Jīva in receiving and leaving out suitable matter for 
thinking/reflecting. 

All the six types of completions can be understood properly by a symbolic 
example of a house. The builder of a house, while executing the plan for building 
the house, collects all types of building material, as stone, lime, cement, sand, 
wood and so on. Similarly, the completion of intake of matter particles (Āhāra 
Paryāpti) does the function of collecting matter-molecules of all types.

The builder of the house classifies his collected material - so and so stone 
will fit in the wall, so and so wood will be utilized for making a door. Similarly, 
the functions of body completion Śarīra Paryāpti classifies the organs and sub-
organs of the body. 

While constructing a house, consideration is to be made about ventilation, 
for incoming and out going of air; and about doors, windows for entrance and 
exit. Similarly, the functions of the sense, respiration and voice completions are 
there in making the body.
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After completion of the house, the builder makes use of it according to 
necessity and time. In the winter season, he makes use of rooms without 
wind and makes use of airy rooms during summer. This function is of mental 
completion. When, where, and how what is to be done etc., this power of 
thinking and reflecting is relative to the mental completion.

The commencement of all these six completions of capacity is simultaneous, 
and their completion is sequential. The completion of each capacity takes 
an Antar-muhurta and the period of completion of all the six capacities 
(Paryāptiyaṁ) is also one Antar-muhurta. These capacities are completed within 
an Antar-muhurta period during the period of assuming the gross body, and go 
on collecting useful material for the life of the living being during his whole life. 

The living beings who finish their own completions are called the completed, 
because they become capable of making their own body and collecting 
useful material for life. There are also some living beings who are unable to 
complete even one of their completions. Such beings are called incompleted. 
The incompleted living beings are of two types - 1. Due for completion (Nivṛtti 
Aparyāpta) and 2. Incapable to be completed (Labdhi Aparyāpta). Those whose 
capacities are incomplete but are to be completed definitely within an Antar-
muhurta, are called due for completion (Nivṛtti Aparyāpta). Those whose all the 
capacities are incomplete and they die before the completion of the capacities, 
are called incapable to  be completed Labdhi Aparyāpta. The age of Labdhi 
Aparyāpta beings remains only an eighteenth part of a breath. On completion 
of the capacities of body, the living being is called completed. 

All the living beings have their own suitable capacities. The mono-sensed 
beings have four completions i.e. the Āhāra (intake of matter particles), Śarīra 
(the body), Indriya (the sense) and Śvāsocchavāsa (the respiration) completions. 
The two-to-four sensed (Vikalatraya) and the beings without mind (Asaṁjñī) have 
intake of matter particles, body, sense, respiration as well as voice completions. 
The five-sensed with mind (Saṁjñī) have all the six completions.

Prāṇa (Life-force)
Prāṇa means - the life force. This is the force on the basis of which the 

living beings live. The life and death of the living being is eventually based on 
the association and disassociation of the Prāṇa. Prāṇa is basically of four types 
- 1. Sense Prāṇa (Indriya Prāṇa), 2. Strength Prāṇa (Bala Prāṇa), 3. Respiration 
Prāṇa (Śvāsocchavāsa Prāṇa), 4. Life-span Prāṇa (Āyu Prāṇa).

Power of conscience which has capacity to make use of the object of senses 
is the Indriya Prāṇa. The conscious power of the functional tendency of mind, 
voice and body is the Bala Prāṇa. The conscious power to breath in and out, is 
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the Śvāsocchavāsa Prāṇa. The age which the soul had bonded for the present life-
course in his previous birth is Life-span Āyu Prāṇa.

The Sub-classifications of Prāṇa
There are ten sub-classifications of Prāṇa - 

1.  The Prāṇa of the sense of touch
2.  The Prāṇa of the sense of taste
3.  The Prāṇa of the sense of smell
4.  The Prāṇa of the sense of seeing
5.  The Prāṇa of the sense of hearing
6.  The Prāṇa of the strength of mind
7.  The Prāṇa of the force of voice
8.  The Prāṇa of the force of body
9.  The Prāṇa of the respiration
10.  The Prāṇa of life-span

The Prāṇa of all living beings are not similar. Every living being assumes 
the Prāṇas according to the sense-capability of its own. The five-sensed living 
beings with mind (Saṁjñī) have all the ten Prāṇas. The five-sensed beings without 
mind (Asaṁjñī) are devoid of mental force and hence possess nine Prāṇas. The 
four-sensed, the three-sensed and the two-sensed beings have, respectively, 
each one sense less and hence are of eight, seven and six Prāṇas. The mono-
sensed are lacking the voice-force too, hence they have only the Prāṇas of touch, 
body force, respiration and age, total four Prāṇas.

Labdhi Aparyāpta living beings do not possess Prāṇa of respiration, voice 
and mental force because they are devoid of completions (Paryāpti). Their 
completions remain incomplete. Hence, among them the five-sensed have 
seven Prāṇas, and remaining living beings with four, three, two-senses etc., have 
six, five, four and three Prāṇas respectively.

The above-mentioned classification of the Prāṇas has been made from 
formal point of view (Vyavahāra Naya), because all these are relative to the 
power of matter-molecules completion, irrespective of the fact that all these 
have the power of consciousness. Hence they are called as formal Prāṇa. From 
the real point of view (Niścaya Naya), the pure consciousness alone, regardless 
to matter-molecule power is the real Prāṇa which is also called the real Prāṇa 
(Niścaya Prāṇa). The emancipated souls are beyond the existence of the above-
mentioned ten Prāṇa.

Relation between the Paryāpti and Prāṇa
The Prāṇa is the force of conscience (soul), the Paryāpti is the force of 

matter-molecules. Whatever effort is made by the soul of a person in speaking is 
Prāṇa and according to that effort, the power which collects the matter particles 
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suitable to the speech is the Paryāpti. Prāṇa means the living or life force. This 
force directly pertains to the living being i.e. Jīva, even then it is relative to 
material power. The Prāṇa is used for assuming the life. This power is obtained 
when the living being completes all the Paryāptiyaṁ after assuming the new life-
course. From this point of view, the Prāṇa and Paryāpti are inter related. Prāṇas 
are ten in number out of which the five sense-Prāṇas are related to the sense-
completion (Indriya Paryāpti). The mental-force, voice-force and body-force 
are related to mental completion, speech completion and body-completion 
respectively. The respiration Prāṇa is related to respiration-completion. 
The life-span Prāṇa is related to completion of assimilation capacity (Āhāra 
Paryāpti). Up to the time, when the intake of the body forming matter particles 
(Nokarma) goes on smoothly, the living being lives on the basis of the life-span 
Prāṇa. The end of intake of matter particals is the end of life-span. As soon as 
the life-span ends, there occurs the death of the Jīva.

The emancipated souls become independent of all material powers, 
hence they do not possess any Prāṇa out of the ten Prāṇas because, though 
these Prāṇas are a life force, yet they require necessarily the material power 
for completion of capacity, while the emancipated souls are possessed only of 
pure conciousness. The influence of the matter (Pudgala) becomes completely 
nil there. Hence, the existence of Prāṇa remains only among the worldly living 
beings, not in the liberated souls.

Four Instinctive desire (Saṁjñāyeṁ)
Due to the rise of pain or pleasure experience-causing Karma (Vedanīya 

Karma) or the deluding Karma (Mohanīya Karma), whatever distinct and 
indistinct desire, restlessness or activeness among living being exist to obtain 
food etc., is known as instinctive desire (Saṁjñā). Instinctive desire is a special 
type of tendency of the living being. It is found in less or more form in all 
worldly living beings. Some have very deep instinctive desires and some have 
very mild. The expressed or unexpressed wish for gaining material objects 
and preservation thereof is also a form of instinctive desire. The nature of the 
instinctive desire is as follows-
1.  ‘Āhāra Saṁjñā’/Instinctive desire for food :— The wish to take food, a 

deep desire and feelings of attachment towards it.
2.  ‘Bhaya Saṁjñā / Fear Instinct :— The emergence of fear under any 

imaginary or real situation.
3.  ‘Maithuna Saṁjñā / Copulation instinct :— desire for copulation.
4.  ‘Parigraha Saṁjñā / Instinctive desire for possession :— Mental tendency 

to receive and preserve material objects and the feeling of attachment 
towards them.
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Instinctive desire with regard to stages of spiritual Devaelopment
The food instinct is found from first to the sixth Guṇasthāna (Stage of 

spiritual development). The fear instinct is found upto the eighth Guṇasthāna. 
The instinct of sex up to ninth Guṇasthāna and instinct of attachment to 
possession up to the tenth Guṇasthāna. It is to be specially noted here, that the 
activeness of all the instinctive desires have the role only up to the sixth stage. 
There is no expressed form of the instinctive desire above the sixth Guṇasthāna. 
There the existence of the instinctive desire is said to exist with regard to the 
existence of the Karma, which generates the instinct.
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Mārgaṇā

Special characteristics in which the living beings are quested is called 
Mārgaṇā i.e. soul-quest. The ‘Mārgaṇā’ is of fourteen kinds -

1. Life course (Gati), 2. Sense (Indriya), 3. Body (Kāya), 4. Vibratory activity 
(Yoga), 5. Gender (Veda), 6. Passion (Kaṣāya), 7. Knowledge (Jñãna), 8. Restraint 
(Saṁyama), 9. Perception (Darśana), 10. Passion stained soul’s activity (Leśyā), 
11. Worthy for salvation (Bhavyatva) 12. Right-belief (Samyaktva), 13. A five-
sensed being with mind or ability of thinking (Saṁjñī), 14. Intake of matter 
particles (Āhāra ).

Life-course-quest  (Gati Mārgaṇā)
Gatiścaturvidhā 

The life-course is of four types //31//
The mode generated by the rise of physique making Karma and the cause 

of movement in four life courses is called the life-course (Gati). Life course is of 
four types - hellish life course, animal and plants life-course, human life course 
and celestial being life-course.

Sense quest  (Indriya Mārgaṇā)
Pañcendriyāṇi 

Senses are five //32//
That by which the worldly beings are identified is called the sense or the 

means of knowledge of worldly living beings is called the sense.
Senses are five - The sense of touch, the sense of taste, the sense of smell, 

the sense of seeing, and the sense of hearing. Relative to five senses, there are 
five types of sense-quest (Indriya Mārgaṇā).
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1.  The Sense of touch :— The sense by which the eight types of knowledge 
of touch is acquired, i.e. Light-heavy, hard-soft, cold-hot, dry-greasy is 
called the sense of touch. The Jīvas in which only one sense of touch is 
found are called mono-sensed. 

2.  The sense of taste :— The sense by which the knowledge of five types of 
tastes, i.e. sour-sweet, bitter, astringent and pungent is acquired is the sense 
of taste. The living beings who have these two - touch and taste senses are 
called two-sensed beings.

3.  The sense of smell :— The knowledge of good smell and bad smell is 
obtained through this sense. The living beings who have senses of touch, 
taste and smell are called three-sensed beings. 

4.  The sense of seeing :— The objects of the sense of seeing are - black, 
yellow, blue, red and white etc., various types of colours. The living beings 
possessing touch, taste, smell and seeing are called four sensed beings. 

5.  The sense of hearing :— The object of the sense of hearing is sound. The 
living beings who have all the five senses are called the five-sensed living 
beings.

Stature and Age of the mono-sensed etc. living beings
The maximum stature of the mono-sensed living beings is that of the 

lotus situated in the Svayambhūramaṇa ocean which measures one thousand 
Yojana plus two miles. The maximum measurement of the two-sensed is that 
of the conch which is of twelve Yojana. Among the three-sensed is the ant 
whose maximum measurement is of three Kosa. Among the four-sensed is 
the large-black-bee, which is of one Yojana and among the five-sensed is the 
Rāghava matsya, a gigantic fish whose maximum measurement is one thousand 
Yojana. All these living beings, of the maximum measurement, are found in the 
Svayambhūramaṇa continent and ocean. But the lotus of one thousand Yojana 
expansion is also found in the oblong pond / tank (Bāvaḍī) of the Nandīsvāra 
Dvīpa.

Age - The maximum Age of the mono-sensed living beings is 22 thousand 
years, that of the two-sensed living beings is 12 years, that of three-sensed living 
beings is 49 days, that of the four-sensed living beings is 6 months and that 
of the five-sensed living beings without mind (Asaṁjñī) is Pūrva Koṭi  years. 
The maximum age of the human, animal beings of the pleasure land (Bhoga 
bhūmi) is three ‘Palya’ and that of the five-sensed beings with mind (Saṁjñī) of 
the Karma-land is Pūrva Koṭi  years. The maximum age of the celestial beings 
and the hellish beings is 33 Sāgara. The minimum age of all humans an animals 
beings is an Antar muhurta and that of the celestial and the hellish beings is ten 
thousand years. The minimum age of the humans am animals of the pleasure 
land is of one Pūrva Koṭi years plus one instant. 
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Kāya Mārgaṇā (Body quest)
Ṣaḍ Jīva-nikāyāḥ 

There are six classes of living beings //33//
The Jīva Nikāya means the group of living beings. In Jaina canons, six 

types of living beings have been mentioned - Pṛthvīkāyika (earth-bodied), 
Jalakāyika (water-bodied), Agnikāyika (fire-bodied), Vāyukāyika (air-bodied), 
Vanaspatikāyika (plant-bodied) and the Trasakāyika (mobile-bodied). These six 
types are well-known as six bodied living beings (Ṣaṭkāya) in Jaina canons. 
These very are the six classifications of body-quest (Kāya Mārgaṇā). 

1. Pṛthvīkāyika (Earth-Bodied) :— Kāya means body. The living beings 
whose body is earth are the earth-bodied. The soil, sand, diamond, emerald, 
gold, silver coal, mica, etc. as many as minerals are there, all are the masses of 
the earth bodied living beings. In a small lump of soil, there are innumerable 
living beings. These living beings have and maintain their own independent 
existence, although they live together.

2. Jalakāyika (Water-Bodied) :— The living beings whose body is water 
alone are the water-bodied. All types of water, hail, fog, dew, all are the bodies 
of water-bodied living beings. The bodies of these living beings are so minute 
that they are not visible to us. A drop of water is also a mass of bodies of 
innumerable water-bodied living beings.

3. Agnikāyika  (Fire-Bodied) :— The living beings whose body is that of fire 
are called the fire-bodied. All types of fire, cinders, flame etc. are the examples 
of the fire-bodied living beings. Like a drop of water, even a small spark of fire 
also has the existence of the body of innumerable living beings of fire.

4. Vāyukāyika (Air-Bodied) :— The living beings whose body is air are 
called the air bodied. Whatever types of air is found in the world, that is included 
in this body. Also in this body, there are innumerable living beings and each of 
them lives in a separate body.

5. Vanaspatikāyika (Plant-Bodied) :— The living beings whose body is 
plant are the plant bodied.  The living beings in this body are of two types - 
Individual body plant (Pratyeka Vanaspati) and common body plant (Sādhāraṇa 
Vanaspati). Each of the soul of individual body plant has single separate body 
for itself. Individual plant bodied are of two types - symbiotic individual 
(Sapratiṣṭhita Pratyeka) and non-symbiotic individual (Apratiṣṭhita Pratyeka). 
The individual plant beings, on whose support other common living beings are 
found are called symbiotic individual (Sapratiṣṭhita) and individual living beings 
free from other common  living beings, are called non-symbiotic individual 
living beings (Apratiṣṭhita). Innumerable living beings can live on the support of 
a single being, but they have their own independent entity.
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In common body vegetation / plants (Sādhāraṇa Vanaspati), one body is the 
mass of infinite living beings. All types of moss, tuber, roots, etc. are examples 
of common body plants. The bodies of the common plant are called the Nigoda 
i.e. lowest form of life because it is a single body of infinite living beings. 
Infinite Nigoda Jīvas  pervade in a single body. All these living beings take birth 
together in this body, respire together, and also die together. In the common 
plants the food intake, respiration, and birth-death of infinite living beings are 
simultaneous, Hence they are called common.

The lowest forms of life (Nigoda Jīva) is of two types - the Nitya Nigoda i.e. 
permanently lowest form of life and the Itara Nigoda i.e. who after getting out 
from Nigoda, take birth in other body-form and again go to the Nigoda. Those 
living beings who have never held any other body-form, other than the Nigoda 
nor will hold any in future are the Nitya Nigoda. Those Jīvas  who come out of 
the Nigoda i.e. lowest form of life and after attaining other body-form again 
take birth in the Nigoda are called the Itara Nigoda.

All the five living beings of earth, water, fire, air and plant bodied are 
called immobile beings i.e. ‘Sthāvara’ due to rise of ‘Sthāvara Nāma Karma’. They 
have only one sense of touch. Leaving apart the individual plant bodied beings 
(Pratyeka Vanaspati Kāyika), the remaining all the immobile (Sthāvara) beings 
are of two types-the gross and minute. The individual plant bodied (Pratyeka 
Vanaspati Kāyika) are gross alone.

Trasakāyika (Mobile Bodied) - The beings having the rise of mobile 
physique making Karma are called mobile beings. The mobile beings possess 
the capacity of moving from one place to the other for relief from misery and 
attainment of happiness. The mobile bodied are of five types - two-sensed, 
three-sensed, four-sensed, five-sensed without mind (Asaṁjñī) and five-sensed 
with mind (Saṁjñī).

Vibration in soul points quest (Yoga Mārgaṇā)
Trividho yogaḥ 

Pañcadaśavidho vā 

Vibration in soul points is of three types //34//
Or it is of fifteen types //35//
The word ‘Yoga’ is used to indicate various meanings. Out of them, two 

meanings - union and profound meditation are well known. In the present era, 
‘Yoga’ is much prevalent as a method of accomplishment or in form of practising 
postures. In Jaina texts, the meaning of ‘Yoga’ is completely different. According 
to Jaina-philosophy, by the instrumentality of the tendency of mind, speech and 
body of the ‘Jīva’, a special type of vibration goes on happening in the soul points. 
Due to such vibration, the Karmic-particles get attracted towards the ‘Jīva’ and 
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are converted into the form of Karma. As this vibration alone is responsible for 
the union of ‘Jīva’ and Karma, hence it is called as Yoga. The tendency of the 
mind, speech and body is also called Yoga by formalizing function in the cause. 
By the instrumentality of mind, speech and body, the vibration in soul-points is 
basically of three types-
1.  Manoyoga :— The vibration in soul-points due to tendency of mind.
2.  Vacana Yoga :— The vibration in soul-points due to tendency of speech.
3.  Kāya Yoga :— The vibration in soul-points due to tendency of body.

Manoyoga :— Mind is very subtle yet is the main cause of our tendency. 
The vibration in soul-points by mind is the Manoyoga. It is of four types-

(i) Satya Manoyoga (ii) Asatya Manoyoga

(iii) Ubhaya Manoyoga (iv) Anubhaya Manoyoga
The Tendency of mind occurring about the truth is ‘Satya Manoyaga’. The 

tendency of mind occurring about the falsity is false mental vibration ‘Asatya 
Manoyoga’. The tendency of mind occurring due to mixing of truth and falsity 
is ‘Ubhaya Manoyoga’. The tendency of mind, which is neither even true nor 
even false, that tendency is denominated as ‘Anubhaya Manoyoga’. Its relation is 
mainly with the directive and instructive thinking.

Vacana Yoga  :— The vibration in soul points by speech is the speech 
vibration. It is also of  four types like Manoyoga.

Kāya Yoga :— The vibration in soul points by the body is Kāya Yoga. The 
relation of the Kāya Yoga is with the body. Bodies are of following five types - 

(i) Audārika Śarīra (ii) Vaikriyika Śarīra

(iii) hāraka Śarīra (iv) aijasa Śarīra

(v) Kārmaṇa Śarīra 

(i)  The gross body of the human, animal and plant, may be said as Audārika 
Śarīra.

(ii)  The gross body of the celestial beings and the hellish beings can be said as 
Vaikriyika Śarīra.

(iii) The body which originates to seek the solution to the queries of ascetics 
endowed with miraculous powers is Āhāraka Śarīra. This body may be 
possessed only by the ascetics stationed in the sixth stage of spiritual 
development.

(iv)  The body which generates luster, heat and light in gross bodies is the 
Taijasa Śarīra. 

(v)  The Karmic body means the aggregate of Karmas. This is also called the 
subtle body (Sūkśma Śarīra) or Kārmaṇa Śarīra.
By the instrumentality of the body, Kāya Yoga is of following seven types.
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1.  ‘Audārika Kāya Yoga’ 
2.  ‘Audārika Miśra Kāya Yoga’ 
3.  ‘Vaikriyaka Kāya Yoga’ 
4.  ‘Vaikriyaka Miśra Kāya Yoga’ 
5.  ‘Āhāraka Kāya Yoga’ 
6.  ‘Āhāraka Miśra Kāya Yoga’ -
7.  ‘Kārmaṇa Kāya Yoga’ -

‘Audārika-Audārika Miśra’ (Audārika dvik) :— The vibration in soul-points 
due to Audārika Śarīra is Audārika Kāya Yoga. The vibration in soul points due 
to Audārika Miśra Śarīra is called the Audārika Miśra Kāya Yoga. At the time of 
death the former body is left behind. After that, the Jīvas  taking birth in human, 
the animal and plant body forms, intakes matter particles fit for completion of 
the body reaching their respective birth places, but until their Śarīra Paryāpti 
is completely developed, till then is Śarīra Paryāpti Audārika Miśra Kāya yoga. 
During that interval the Jīva takes support of the Audārika Vargaṇā mixed with 
Karmic aggregate molecules i.e. Kārmaṇa Vargaṇā.

Vaikriyika - Vaikriyika Miśra (Vaikriyika dvik) :— The vibration in soul-
points due to Vaikriyika Śarīra is the Vaikriyika Kāya Yoga. The vibration in soul-
points due to Vaikriyika Miśra Śarīra is the Vaikriyika Miśra Kāya Yoga. Until the 
Jīvas  taking birth in the celestial and the infernal beings complete the capacity of 
completion of the body, till then they have transformable mixed body vibration.

Āhāraka-Āhāraka Miśra (Āhāraka dvik) :— The vibration in soul-points 
due to Āhāraka is the Āhāraka Kāya Yoga. During the process of completion 
of the Āhāraka Śarīra there is Āhāraka Kāya Yoga until the body is completely 
developed.

Kārmaṇa Kāya Yoga - The vibration caused in soul-points due to karmic 
body is called the Kārmaṇa Kāya yoga. The Kārmaṇa Kāya Yoga is caused during 
the Vigraha Gati (i.e. transmigratory motion of the soul). The maximum period 
of this vibration is three Samayas. The Jīva remains without intake of matter 
particles in the Kārmaṇa Kāya Yoga. During this interval it does not take the 
body forming matter particles.

In this way, there are fifteen types of vibration in all. The number of 
vibrations taking place in the worldly living beings is as follows –

Jīva/Beings Number of 
Vibrations

             Details

Mono-sensed Three Audārika, Audārika Miśra and 
Kārmaṇa

Two-sensed up to Four Audārika, Audārika Miśra,
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Asaṁjñi (without-mind) Kārmaṇa and  Anubhaya Vacana

Five-sensed animal with 
mind (Saṁjñi)

eleven All except Vaikriyika,  Vaikriyika 
Miśra, Āhāraka, Āhāraka Miśra

Human Thirteen Except Vaikriyika, Vaikriyika Miśra

Celestial & Hellish 
beings

eleven Except Audārika, Audārika Miśra, 
Āhāraka, Āhāraka Miśra

Vibration relative to spiritual stage of development (Guṇasthāna)

Guṇasthāna  Vibration

 1 upto 13  Audārika

 1, 2, 4, 13  Audārika Miśra

 1 up to 4  Vaikriyika

 1, 2, 4  Vaikriyika Miśra

 6  Āhāraka, Āhāraka Miśra

 1, 2, 4, 13  Kārmaṇa

 1 upto 12  Asatya Mana-Vacana

 1 upto 12  Ubhaya Mana-Vacana

 1 upto 13  Satya Mana-Vacana

1 upto 13 Anubhaya Mana-Vacana 

Gender Quest (Veda Mārgaṇā)
Vedastrividhaḥ 

Nava vidho vā 

Gender is of three types //36//
Or it is of nine types //37//
Basically, gender is of three types - male, female, neuter (inclination of both 

male & female gender). With regard to sex sign (Dravya Veda) and sex inclination 
(Bhāva Veda) all the three genders are of two types each.

Due to rise of the gender quasi-passion, the inclination in males for females, 
the inclination in females for males and the inclination in neuter for both sexes 
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is called ‘Bhāva Veda’. And due to rise of physique making Karma, the formation 
of external signs of female, male, neuter etc., is called the ‘Dravya Veda‘.

In female gender, there is desire for males, in male gender there is desire for 
females, and in the neuter gender there is desire for both the sexes.

Generally the ‘Dravya Veda’ and ‘Bhāva Veda‘ are similar, but sometimes the 
dissimilarity happens in both the genders. With regard to this dissimilarity, nine 
types of genders have been mentioned -
(1)  Male by sex sign & male by sex inclination.
(2)  Male by sex sign but female by inclination.
(3)  Male by sex sign but neuter by sex inclination.
(4)  Female by sex sign & female by inclination.
(5)  Female by sex sign but male by sex inclination.
(6)  Female by sex sign but neuter by sex inclination.
(7)  Neuter by sex sign & neuter by sex inclination.
(8)  Neuter by sex sign but male by sex inclination.
(9)  Neuter by sex sign but female by sex inclination.

Whatever sex inclination (Bhāva Veda) rises at the time of birth, it remains 
stable up to the death. There is no possibility of change in ‘Bhāva Veda’ (sex 
inclination). With regard to ‘Bhāva Veda‘ the living beings of all the three genders 
are found up to the ninth Guṇasthāna. In that very stage, the ascetic becomes 
Apagata Vedī (free from sex inclination) by destructing gender quasi-passion. 
With regard to ‘Dravya Veda’ (sex sign) the female and neuter can remain up to 
the fifth Guṇasthāna. Only the male can go beyond the fifth Guṇasthāna.

It is to be specially noted here, that the gender passion registers its impact 
only when it is accompanied by apathy Pramāda (apathy i.e. lack of enthusiasm 
with regard to Strīct observance of vows). In absence of apathy the expressed 
form of gender passion (Veda Vikāra) does not manifest. At the seventh stage 
of spiritual development, apathy is totally absent. Hence in absence of apathy, 
there is no existence of expressed form of gender passion.

Passions Quest  (Kaṣāya Mārgaṇā)
Catvāraḥ Kaṣāyāḥ 

Passions are of four types //38//
Passion is an unnatural state of soul i.e. contrary to the real nature of soul. 

Hence Kaṣāya  inflicts pain on soul and leads to bad life course. Thus Kaṣāya is 
root of all evils. There are mainly four classifications of it - anger, pride, deceit 
and greed. Anger, etc., are not the nature of soul but they are contrary to its 
real nature. These are the elements of different category and are contrary to 
soul, still then these have become soul’s part & parcel. Although these remain 
with soul but they are not of its own. Hence, these can be separated by special 
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effort, but this situation can be possible only by specific spiritual striving. After 
crossing tenth Guṇasthāna, the ascetic gets release from the passion. Prior to 
that, every soul remains affected/influenced by less or more degree of the 
passion.

On the basis of intensity and mildness of the passion, each of the four 
main passions viz. anger, pride, deceit and greed have been further classified 
into four sub-types namely - ‘Anantānubandhī’, ‘Apratyākhyāna’, ‘Pratyākhyāna’ 
and ‘Sañjvalana’. By multiplying these kinds, the number of passions becomes 
sixteen.

1. Anantānubandhī :— The passion that pursues since limitless past and 
with which infinite chains of Karma-bonds are associated is the infinite binding 
passion. There is no beginning and end of these bonds. They go on intensifying 
on & on. Due to rise of the infinite passion (Anantānubandhī), the anger, pride, 
deceit, greed become severely intense. The infinite binding passion obscures 
both the virtue of the Jīva  i.e. the right faith and the right conduct.

2. ‘Apratyākhyāna’ :— This passion is a little mild. This passion is destroyer 
of the partial restraint. 

3. Pratyākhyāna :— It is much more milder than Apratyākhyāna. It is 
destroyer of the complete self restraint.

4. Sañjvalana :— This is the mildest passion. Its effect/influence lasts for an 
‘Antar-muhurta’. The Sañjvalana passion obstructs perfect conduct.

The classification of passion done on the basis of intensity and mildness is 
also clearly visible in behaviour. One person may have so much intense anger 
that it follows him from birth to births. Anger of some other person remains 
so mild or momentary that it occurs at one moment and ends at the second 
moment. 

In order to show the intensity and mildness of passion, the Jaina Ācāryas 
have explained them by various examples/symbols. 

. Anantānubandhī Kaṣāya  :— The infinite binding passion is of four 
types - Anger, pride, deceit and greed. The infinite binding anger is like the 
line engraved on a stone. Normally, there is no line sign seen on a stone and if 
it is there it is not easily erased out afterwards. Similarly, the infinite binding 
anger makes a deep impression. Although the cause of anger is over but the 
angry person does not become calm. His mind goes on blazing like fire. A circle 
(Valaya) of distress / agitation gets formed around him.

In order to erase out the line on stone a chisel is needed for scratching 
it. Similarly, the influence of infinite binding anger can be weakened only by 
scratching it by a chisel of calmness.
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Anantānubandhī pride is like the pillar of stone. The wooden pillar can he 
displaced or bent slightly here or there but bending of the stone pillar can not 
be done even after effort. It breaks but it will not bend, similarly the person 
having Anantānubandhī pride can not compromise under any circumstances. 
The development of softness/modesty alone is the solution to this situation.

Anantānubandhī deceit is like the root of a bamboo. The root of a bamboo 
is so complex that there is nothing except bends (crookedness) in it. Such deceit 
causes the deceitful person to reach the lowest level of cunningness. In order to 
subdue it practice of straightforwardness is necessary.

Anantānubandhī greed is like the colour of crimson. It goes on deepening 
day by day. Other colours are washed away by making energetic efforts. The 
colour of the madder (Māñjiṣṭha) is fast. The crimson or dark red dye is still 
faster than it. The influence of Anantānubandhī greed can be washed by colour-
eraser of satisfaction.

. Apratyākhyāna Kaṣāya  is slightly milder than the Anantānubandhī 
Kaṣāya. Apratyākhyāna anger, pride, deciet and greed have been compared 
with a line drawn on earth, bone pillar, horn of a ram and the lubricant of the 
cart axle respectively. Ordinarily, it is difficult to remove the crack on the hard 
earth. Air can-not fill it up, but due to rainfall, the earth becomes soft and that 
line becomes plane. Similarly, the bone-pillar is a bit more elastic than a stone 
pillar. With special effort, it can be bent this or that way.

Apratyākhyāna Māyā Kaṣāya  is like the horn of a ram. There is not so much 
curvature (crookedness) in the horn of a ram as is in the root of a bamboo, 
still then it is quite curved. The Apratyākhyāna Lobha Kaṣāya (greed) is like the 
colour of the lubricant of the cart axle. The lubricant of the cart axle makes the 
cloth dirty. It does not come off easily, kerosene etc. is to be applied to erase it 
out. Similarly, the stains of the partial vows obscuring passion attached to the 
soul keep it defiled/debased. They can be cleansed only through special effort.

. The Pratyākhyāna quartet (Anger, Pride, Deceit and Greed) is like the 
line drawn on sand, pillar of the wood, the curved line of the urine of a moving 
bull (urine-flow of the ox) and of muddy colour. The line of sand is rubbed / 
levelled by ordinary wind. The wooden pillar can be bent by effort. The urine-
flow of a bull in motion is not much complicated inspite of being curved. The 
colour of mud can be washed away by water. Similarly the abstinent vow-
obscuring anger, pride, deceit and greed also pacify to a great extent by practice 
of forgiveness etc.

. Sañjvalana anger, pride, deceit and greed are like line on water, like 
creeper, like the bark scraped from bamboo and like the colour of turmeric.

A line on water is momentary, it cannot sustain its very existence. A 
creeper-pillar has no element of hardness at all, the bark of excoriated bamboo 
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is curved but it is can be straightened easily. The colour of turmeric on a cloth 
is a dye but it fades away in sunshine. Similarly, slight anger, pride, deceit and 
greed are scarcely effective from both the view points - time and effect.

The Duration of existence of Passion and Guṇasthāna
The effect of the Anantānubandhī passion can remain for several births. 

The effect of the Apratyākhyāna passion remains at the most for six months, the 
effect of the Pratyākhyāna passion remains at the most for a fortnight and the 
Sañjvalana passion shows its effect only at the most for a period of an Antar-
muhurta.

The Anantānubandhī passion arises in the first and second Guṇasthānas. The 
rise of the Apratyākhyāna passion remains from first to the fourth Guṇasthāna. 
The rise of Pratyākhyāna passion remains from the first to fifth Guṇasthāna and 
the rise of the Sañjvalana passion remains from the first to tenth Guṇasthāna.

Knowledge Quest  ( Jñãna Mārgaṇā)
Aṣṭau jñãnāni 

The knowledge quest is of eight types //39//
The five right knowledge - viz. Matijñãna/ the sensory knowledge, 

Śrutajñãna  / the scriptural knowledge, Avadhi jñãna  / extra sensory knowledge 
such as clairvoyance, Manaḥ paryaya jñãna / knowledge of others thought-
forms and Kevala jñãna  / the omniscience and three types of false knowledge 
viz. Matyajñãna/false sensory knowledge, Śrutājñãna / the false scriptural 
knowledge and Vibhaṅga Jñãna / false extra sensory knowledge such as 
clairvoyance, these eight are the kinds of, knowledge-quest (Jñãna Mārgaṇā). 
Their essential properties have already been described earlier.

Out of these eight types of knowledge, Matyajñãna, Śrutājñãna and 
Vibhaṅga Jñãna are found only in the first and second stages of Guṇasthāna. The 
Vibhaṅga Jñãna is found in the five-sensed with mind (Saṁjñī) and completed 
Paryāpta living beings alone. The three types of right knowledge mixed with 
three types of falsity/ignorance remain in the Miśra Guṇasthāna. Mati, Śrūta 
and Avadhi knowledge remain from the fourth Guṇasthāna up to the twelfth 
Guṇasthāna. Manaḥparyaya knowledge is found from the stage of perfect vows 
with apathy (Pramatta Saṁyata) 6th Guṇasthāna up to the stage of passionless 
(Kśīṇa Kaṣāya) 12th Guṇasthāna. Kevala jñãna  is the irrevocable right belief 
i.e. infinite knowledge after destruction of destructive Karmas. It belongs to 
the Omniscient, with vibration i.e. Sayoga Kevalī and the Omniscient beyond 
vibrations i.e. Ayoga Kevalī and to the librated souls i.e. Siddhas.

Restraint Quest (Saṁyama Mārgaṇā)
Sapta saṁyamāḥ 
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The restraint quest is of seven types //40//
The seven classes of restraint quest are equanimity restraint (Sāmāyika 

Saṁyama), departing and re-establishing in real conduct (Chedopasthāpanā 
Saṁyama), violence refraining restraint (Parihāra Viśuddhi Saṁyama), restraint 
with slight passion (Sūkśma Sāmparāya Saṁyama),passionless perfect conduct 
restraint (Yathākhyāta Saṁyama), restraintful & non-restraintful violence vow 
(Saṁyamā-Saṁyama) and non-restraint (Asaṁyama).

Giving up the inauspicious tendency with respect to the living beings and 
senses is restraint. The restraint quest is of seven types-

1. Sāmāyika / Equanimity :— Keeping equanimity in life-death, gain-loss, 
pleasure-pain friend-foe, blame-praise etc. all duals and non-awakening of the 
mentality of likes-dislikes, joy-sorrow or attachment-aversion is the Sāmāyika 
Saṁyama.

2. Chedopasthāpanā / Departing & re-establishing in real conduct :— 
The hesitations about acceptence-maintenance of vows etc., in the mind of an 
ascetic due to prior impressions or karmic rise and re-establishing in restraint 
is called the Chedopasthāpanā restraint. In case of an infraction of real nature 
i.e. equanimity, establishing it in vow etc. auspicious disposition, restraining 
the flow of consciousness from inauspicious disposition is the meaning of the 
Chedopasthāpanā.

3. Parihāra Viśuddhi / Violence refraining restraint :— The elevation 
(purity) of conduct through which the violence is completely abolished is 
called the Parihāra Viśuddhi. On the manifestation of such a conduct, so 
much lightness occurs to the living being that no Jīva at all is harmed by his 
activities of walking-moving, standing-sitting etc. Parihāra means abstinence 
from violence etc. sins. At the strength of this purity, the complete abolition of 
violence manifests. Hence its denomination Parihāra Viśuddhi is meaningful.

The Parihāra Viśuddhi restraint manifests in some great ascetics who enjoy 
pleasures of senses up to the age of thirty years. After that they get initiated at 
the close proximity of the ‘Tīrthaṅkara’, and study the ‘Pratyākhyāna Pūrva’ for 
eight years. No being is obstructed in any way by such ascetics, hence they can 
also move in the rainy season. The ascetic possessing Parihāra Viśuddhi travels 
for two Kosa  i.e. four miles everyday, leaving the Sandhyā Kāla i.e. at dawn, 
mid joining & dusk. 

4. Sūkśma Sāmparāya i.e. slightest passion of greed :— The restraint 
at the tenth Guṇasthāna is the Sūkśma Sāmparāya. Only some slightest part of 
passion, the greed is left over in this restraint.
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5. Yathākhyāta i.e. manifestation of passionless conduct/perfect conduct 
- Yathākhyāta means the attachmentless conduct. This restraint manifests after 
suppression or destruction of the delusion Karma.

6. Saṁyamā-Saṁyama / Restraintful non-restraintful vow :— Partial 
renouncing of five sins with right faith is called the Saṁyamā-Saṁyamā. Due 
to abandoning of the killing of Trasa Jīva the restraint is there and due to non 
abandoning of killing of non-mobile beings i.e. Sthāvara Jīva there is non-
restraint. In this way restraint and non-restraint are found simultaneously.

7. Asaṁyama / Non-restraint :— Absence of vows and conduct is called 
non-restraint.

Out of these the Sāmāyika and Chedopasthāpanā are found from the sixth 
to the ninth Guṇasthāna, Parihāra Viśuddhi is held by the ascetics placed in 
the sixth and seventh Guṇasthāna. The Sūkśma Sāmparāya occurs in the tenth 
Guṇasthāna and the Yathākhyāta from eleventh to fourteenth Guṇasthāna. The 
Saṁyama-Saṁyama in fifth Guṇasthāna and the non-restraint (Asaṁyama) 
remains from the first to the fourth Guṇasthāna.

Perception Quest (Darśana Mārgaṇā)
Catvāri Darśanāni 

The Perception Quest is of four types //41//
The perception is of four types - Cakśu darśana/ocular perception, Acakśu 

darśana/non-ocular perception, Avadhi darśana  / extra-sensory perception such 
as clairvoyance and Kevala darśana /absolute perception. The general inkling of 
matter/objects is called the perception. The general inkling by eye-sense is the 
Cakśu darśana. The general inkling by remaining senses except the sense of eye 
is called the Acakśu darśana. The general inkling occurring prior to the Avadhi 
jñãna  is Avadhi darśana  and the general inkling happening with Kevala jñãna  is 
called Kevala darśana.

With regard to the Guṇasthāna the Cakśu darśana and Acakśu  darśana are 
found from the first up to the twelfth Guṇasthāna.

There is existence of the Avadhidarśana  from the fourth up to the twelfth 
Guṇasthāna. The Kevaladarśana is found in the Sayoga Kevali, Ayoga Kevalī and 
in the liberated soul’s.

Passion stained soul’s activity quest (Leśyā Mārgaṇā)
Ṣaḍleśyāḥ 

The Passion stained soul’s activity quest is of six types //42//
The passion stained soul’s activities through mind, speech and body is 

called Leśyā. The Leśyā is of six types - black, blue, grey, yellow, pink and white. 
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Out of these, the first three Leśyā are inauspicious and the remaining three are 
auspicious. These colours symbolically differenciate variation of internal states 
of living beings or thought activity.

In the mind influenced by inauspicious Leśyā, the thoughts of violence, 
untruth, theft, jealousy, sorrow, hatred and fear get awakened.

Due to auspicious Leśyā the sacred thoughts of fearlessness, friendship, 
peace, chastity, forgiveness etc. develop.

The six colours associated with the six Leśyā are the black, blue, grey, 
red, yellow and white. The current of thoughts/internal states, influenced by 
these colours is changed into auspicious and inauspicious forms. The current 
of internal states is of both types - auspicious and inauspicious. There is a 
great role of colours in its formation. The red, yellow and white colours are 
measures for purity/elevation of internal states. The physical and mental illness 
is remedied by the current of purity of internal states and the attachment to 
belongings gets away.

The colour of body is called Dravya Leśyā and the current of internal states 
is called the Bhāva Leśyā. In the celestial and the hellish beings, the Dravya & 
Bhāva Leśyā are similar, but in other beings there is no such rule about their 
similarity. The Dravya Leśyās remains the same throughout the life, but the 
Bhāva Leśyā goes on changing according to the current of internal states of the 
‘Jīva’.

In Jaina philosophy there is very vivid exposition of the Leśyā. In order 
to explain it easily, an allegory is very famous. Six friends went in to a garden. 
There they saw a tree loaded with mangoes. The first friend spoke, “let us go and 
root out this tree so that we may eat mangoes to our satisfaction.” The second 
friend told, “What is the gain in rooting out the mango trees? Our purpose will 
be served only by cutting its big branches.” The third said, “This is also not 
proper, our purpose will be served only by cutting small branches.” The fourth 
friend spoke, “What is the use of cutting the small branches? It is sufficient to 
pluck only the bunches of the fruits.” The fifth friend said, “What is our purpose 
in plucking the bunches? It is better to pluck only the ripe fruits.” The sixth 
friend spoke with seriousness, “What are all of you thinking? Whatever number 
of fruits we require are lying under the tree. Then why to pluck so many fruits 
in vain?”

From this illustration, the nature of Leśyā is clearly understood. The 
thought activity of the first person is of the black Leśyā and sequentially the 
thought activity of the sixth person is of the white Leśyā. This example is an 
indicator of the degree of intensity of (auspicious and inauspicious) thought 
activities alone. 
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The above-mentioned all the six Leśyās are found up to the fourth 
Guṇasthāna. From fifth to seventh Guṇasthāna, there are only three auspicious 
Leśyās and one single white Leśyā is found from the eighth to the thirteenth 
Guṇasthāna. There is no Leśyā in the vibrationless Omniscient and the liberated 
souls due to absence of passion (Kaṣāya ) and vibration (Yoga) in them.

Leśyā with regard to Life courses - With regard to the life-courses, there 
are the three inauspicious Leśyās the black, the blue and the grey in the hellish 
life course. Also out of these, there is gray Leśyā from the first up to the third 
hell; the blue Leśyā from the last layer of the third hell up to the fifth hell, and 
only single black Leśyā from the lower layer of the fifth hell up to the sixth and 
seventh hell.1

In the life-course of celestial beings, there are three auspicious Leśyās 
alone, the yellow, the pink and the white. Also out of them, there is only the 
yellow Leśyā in the ‘Bhāvanavāsī’, ‘Vyantara’ and ‘Jyotiṣka’ deities, but when 
they are due for completion (Paryāpta), at that time, as a rule, there are three 
inauspicious Leśyās because the living beings who are to be born in Bhāvanatrika 
have as a rule three inauspicious Leśyās. There is the yellow Leśyā in the deities 
of ‘Saudharma’ and ‘Aiśāna’ heavens, the yellow and the pink Leśyās in the 
deities of the ‘Sānat Kumāra’ and ‘Māhendra’ paradise, the pink Leśyā among the 
‘Brahma-Brahmottara’, ‘Lāntava’ ‘Kāpiṣṭha’ heaven, the two Leśyās, the pink and 
the white in the ‘Śukra-Mahāśukra’, ‘Śatāra’ and ‘Sahasrāra’ Kalpa. There is only 
white Leśyā from the ‘Ānata Kalpa’ upto the ninth Graiveyaka . Further, above 
that, there is the supreme white Leśyā in the nine ‘Anudiśas’ and five ‘Anuttara’ 
celestial planes.

Among the human beings, all the six Leśyās are found. Among the Tiryañcas 
from Ekendriya (mono-sensed) to the Asaṁjñī Pañcendriya (five-sensed without 
mind), all the living beings have as a rule three inauspicious Leshya. All six 
Leśyās are possible in the Saṁjñī Pañcendriya Tiryañca i.e. five-sensed Tiryañcas 
with mind. The Leśyā of the celestial & infernal beings remains one and the 
same through out their whole life, whereas the Bhāva Leśyā of the human beings 
and the Tiryañcas goes on changing in an Antarmuhurta.

The worthy for salvation quest (Bhavya Mārgaṇā)
Dvividham Bhavyatvam 

Worthy for salvation quest is of two types /43/
This quest is of two types - Bhavyatva (worthiness for salvation) and 

Abhavyatva (incapability for salvation).

1. 1. According to Gommaṭasāra Jīva Kāṇḍa all infernal beings are physically of black 
Leśyā. See Jīva Kāṇḍa-precept, 496)
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The living beings who have ability to attain salvation (Mokśa) are called 
the Bhavya and those who are devoid of the ability to attain Mokśa  are called 
the Abhavya  .

There may arise a question whether all living beings have the ability to 
attain final emancipation (Mokśa) or not. If not, why so? Inspite of having 
similar consciousness among all, one Jīva has the ability to attain salvation 
while other does not have it, what is the logical cause for this ?

It is a natural truth. There is no reason. The attribute of consciousness is 
possessed by every living being, but its complete development is attained only 
by a few. Those living beings who have this capacity are the Bhavya and those 
who do not have such capacity are Abhavya.

Why is it so ? The answer to this question is the ab-aeterno inherent nature 
of thought activity (Anādi Pāriṇāmika Bhāva). One who was a Jīva is a Jīva still 
today and will also remain a Jīva in future. It is the ab-aeterno transformation 
of the Jīva. Similarly, the one who was Bhavya shall remain Bhavya and the one 
who was Abhavya shall remain Abhavya. An Abhavya can not be made Bhavya by 
any effort or conduct practice.

The Abhavya   can never be made Bhavya and Bhavya will go on attaining 
Mokśa.

In this situation, a time can also arrive when all the Bhavya Jīvas may 
attain salvation and the whole world may stand empty of Bhavya Jīvas . If it 
happens so, the door of salvation will be closed. In the absence of salvation 
what would be the use of religiosity and adoration, worship? The answer to this 
question is this that the number of Bhavya Jīvas  is ‘infinite’ which means never 
exhaustable number inspite of constant substration from it and no addition to 
it, the quantity will remain infinite in any case. As per example the moments 
of future time are infinite. There will be no end to them. Similarly owing to 
constant process of libration, the number of Bhavya Jīvas will certainly reduce 
but the total number of Bhavya Jīvas will ever be ‘infinite’. Which will never 
exhaust. Secondly it is enough to know ordinarily that all those Jīvas who will 
attain salvation will be Bhavya. But as many as the number of the Bhavya are 
there in the world, they all shall become librated is also not possible, because to 
all those Bhavya Jīvas just that sort of material will not be available, they will 
not be able to make use of their own ability (of attaining salvation). Such Jīvas 
are called the distant Bhavya.

For example - Many a pieces of stone have an ability to become an idol, 
but all stones do not get the shape of an idol. Those stone pieces which will not 
have the opportunity of having a sculpture and will not be able to become an 
idol although they have that ability. Similarly, those Jīvas who will not get an 
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appropriate environment will not be able to get liberation. Consequently, the 
world will never stand empty of the accomplishable Jīvas . 

Right belief Quest (Samyaktva Mārgaṇā)
Ṣaḍvidhā Samyaktva mārgaṇā 

The right belief (Samyaktva Mārgaṇā) Quest is of six types //44//
The right belief in the reality (Tattvas) is called ‘Samyaktva’. There are six 

types of Samyaktva Mārgaṇā (right faith) -
1. Upaśama Samyaktva :— Right belief arising from suppression of Karma, 

2. Kśāyika Samyaktva - Right belief arising from destruction of Karma, 3. 
Kśāyopaśamika Samyaktva - Right belief arising form destruction cum supression 
of Karma, 4. Samyag Mithyātva - Right cum false belief, 5. Sāsādana Samyaktva - 
falling from Upaśama Samyaktva towards false belief 6. Mithyātva - False belief.

Upaśama Samyaktva :— The right faith in reality arising from the 
suppression of following seven forms of right faith deluding Karma viz. 
Mithyātva false belief, Samyag Mithyātva right cum wrong faith, Samyag Prakṛti 
i.e. Karma causing slackness in right faith as well as the suppression of the 
Anantānubandhī anger, pride, deceit and greed is called Upaśama Samyaktva. 
There are two types of Upaśama samyaktva first Prathamopośama Samyaktva 
and second  Dvitīyopaśama Samyaktva i.e. First suppression of faith deluding 
Karma and second suppression of faith deluding Karma. The first is attained 
by the false believers who are uterine born living beings as  five sensed with 
mind (Saṁjñī Pañcendriya) and completed, through three Karaṇas i.e. the three 
types of efficiency causing right faith. The second is obtained by Kśāyopaśamika 
Samyagdṛṣṭi i.e. those right believers who have belief by virtue of destruction-
cum-supression of Karmas placed from fourth to seventh Guṇasthāna. It remains 
up to eleventh Guṇasthāna.

The duration of Upaśama Samyaktva is of an ‘Antar-muhurta’. After elapse 
of this period, the rise of deluding Karma again surfaces into the living being. 
Consequently the living being becomes either false believer falling from the 
right faith or enters the Sāsādana, or becomes right cum wrong believer or 
becomes Kśāyopaśamika Samyagdṛṣṭi.

The death does not occur in the Prathamopaśama Samyaktva, no life-span 
determinining Karma (Āyu) is bonded. Living beings get reservation for going 
to the salvation just after occurrence of right faith. The right believers get 
liberation as a rule at the most within the time period of half cycle of matter 
(Ardhapudgala Parāvartana1).

1. Ardhapudgala Parāvartana - The amount of time required for a soul to take in and 
use up half of the available Karmic matter in the universe.
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Kśāyika Samyaktva :— The right belief arising from destruction of the 
above mentioned seven froms of right faith deluding Karma is called the Kśāyika 
Samyaktva. The Kśāyika Samyaktva is ever pure and everlasting. Once attained 
it never departs. The process of attainment of this right faith starts at the 
close proximity of the Omniscient or of the great saint well-versed in whole 
scriptural knowledge (i.e. Śruta Kevalī) by the human being of the Karma Bhūmi 
(action land). It can be completed in all the four life-courses.

The Kśāyika Samyagdṛṣṭi attains salvation either in the same birth or in 
ensuing three births as per rule. The maximum period of this right faith, with 
regard to the worldly beings is of two Pūrva-koṭi plus thirty three Sāgara reduced 
by eight years and Antar-muhurta. It remains from the fourth Guṇasthāna up to 
the fourteenth Guṇasthāna as well as in the liberated souls.

Kśayopaśama Samyaktva :— The right faith arising due to destruction cum 
suppression of the aforesaid seven Karmic forms is called the Kśayopaśama 
Samyaktva it is also called the Vedaka Samyagdarśana. It is found in the five-
sensed beings with mind (Saṁjñī) of all the four life-courses. Its maximum 
period is sixty six Sāgara. It remains from the fourth Guṇasthāna up to the 
seventh Guṇasthāna.

Samyak Mithyādṛṣṭi  :— The living beings in whom both  the feelings of 
faith and non-faith are found simultaneously are the Samyak Mithyādṛṣṭi i.e. 
right cum wrong believers. It takes place due to rise of the right cum wrong 
belief Karma (Samyak Mithyātva Karma). Its period is of an ‘Antara-muhurta’. 
After this the living being attains either right faith or wrong belief.

Sāsādana Samyaktva :— The meaning of the Sāsādana is the fall or 
deviation from right faith (Samyaktva). This condition of the Jīva arises on 
the rise of the Anantānubandhī passion during the period of Prathamopaśama 
Samyaktva when its minimum time period of one Samaya and maximum of six 
Āvalī time is in balance. It is a declining state of the living being. It is a midway 
position in between departing from Samyaktva and getting into the false belief. 
The Sāsādana Samyaktva definitely attains false belief.

Mithyātva - The false belief in reality is called the Mithyātva.

Ability of thinking Quest (Saṁjñī Mārgaṇā)
Dvividhaṁ Saṁjñītvam 

The thinking Ability Quest is of two types //45//
The Saṁjñī Mārgaṇā is of two types - Beings with thinking power and 

without thinking power. The living beings with thinking power are called Saṁjñī. 
They are also called as with mind. The Saṁjñī Jīva as have the capacity of mental 
sensibility in addition to five senses. The living beings who are devoid of mental 
sensibility are called the Asaṁjñī. All the living beings from the Ekendriya upto 
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the four-sensed are verily Asaṁjñī. Among the five-sensed the celestial & hellish 
beings and the human beings are Saṁjñī. Among the five-sensed animals, some 
are with mind and some are without mind. In this way, this classification of the 
Saṁjñī and Asaṁjñī happens to be in the Tiryañca life-course alone. 

The Asaṁjñī beings remain merely up to the first Guṇasthāna. They are 
unable to attain the upper Guṇasthāna being devoid of the capacity of mental 
sensibility. The Saṁjñī beings remain from the first to twelfth Guṇasthāna. 
Sayoga Kevalī and Ayoga Kevalī placed in the thirteenth and the fourteenth 
Guṇasthāna are elevated beyond the mental sensibility because they are  
Omniscient. Their knowledge consciousness is fully developed. Hence they are 
neither Saṁjñī nor Asaṁjñī.  

Āhāra Mārgaṇā and Upayoga (Intake Quest and flow of consciousness)
Āhāropayogaśceti 

Āhāra Mārgaṇā and Upayoga are of two types //46//
The Intake quest is of two types i.e. Āhāraka (intaker) & Anāhāraka (non-

intker). The intake of matter particles fit for three bodies and six completions 
of capacity (Paryāpti) is called intake (Āhāra) of matter particles. The living 
beings who intake them are Āhāraka and the remaining living beings are called 
Anāhāraka.

The basis of life of any worldly Jīva  is intake of Nokarma Vargaṇā i.e. 
matter particles for formation & continuation of gross body. Till there is 
support of these matter particles, the living being remains alive. As soon as this 
support is withdrawn, the death occurs. Ordinarily the morsel food is regarded 
as food, but this is a very common view. Our life can not sustain only on such 
a morsel food. Even when this type of food is not taken, the living beings can 
live for a long time because there is supply of food from other sources. That 
food is intake of matter particles fit for body and for completion of capacity. 
These matter particles are also called body forming matter particles (Nokarma 
Vargaṇā).

The living being begins receiving the matter-particles from the first 
instant of new life after Vigrahagati. First of all, after having completed the 
Āhāra Paryapti, the living being attains the material capability of receiving, 
transforming and discharging those matters. Due to this capacity, the living 
being goes on receiving and discharging matter particles every instant. As long 
as this process of receiving and discharging of matter particles (i.e. Nokarma 
Pudgala Paramāṇu) persists, the living being is called Āhāraka i.e. receiver of 
matter particles. The living beings from the first up to the thirteenth Guṇasthāna 
are called Āhāraka of matter particles.
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The living beings devoid of intake of the body-forming matter particles 
are called Anāhāraka. The following living beings are Anāhāraka i.e. those in 
the transmigratory motion (Kārmaṇa Kāya Yoga i.e. in Karmic bodily activities), 
the Omniscient with Yoga in Pratara Samudghāta and Lokapūraṇa Samudghāta, 
Omniscient without Yoga and the liberated souls.1

To get fair understanding of this subject, we need to have knowledge of six 
types of food as propounded in Jaina scriptures. They are as following :-
(i)  Intake of Matter Particles (Nokarmāhāra) :— Receive of body-

forming matter particles at every instant. It occurs up to thirteenth 
Guṇasthāna.

(ii)  Intake of Karmic Matter (Karmāhāra) :— The influx of Karma.
(iii)  Mouthful morsel Food (Kavalāhāra) :— The food taken as morsel. It is 

taken only by the human and the Tiryañca.
(iv)  Mental Food (Mānasika Āhāra ) :— The food taken through mental 

thinking. This occurs only in the celestial beings. The celestial beings 
feel hunger and think of the food in their mind, the nectar flows in 
their throat and their hunger is satiated.

(v)  Food by Warmth (Tejāhāra) :— Birds etc. remaining in the egg state 
receive the food by warmth from their mother as the mode of nursing.

(vi)  Smearing Food (Lepāhāra) :— The food taken only through the touch 
sense of the body. This occurs only in the Ekendriya Jīvas .

Out of the above mentioned six types of food the Nokarmāhāra is taken by 
the Āhāraka. Those who take the Nokarma Āhāra  are the receivers of matter 
particles and those devoid of the Nokarma Āhāra, are called non-receiver of 
matter particles. 

Upayoga / Flow of consciousness - The thought activity concomitant with 
the conscious attribute of soul is called Upayoga (the flow of consciousness). It is 
of two types - Darśanopayoga & Jñãnopayoga.

Darśanopayoga :— The commom inkling of an object is called Darśanopayoga 
(the conscious flow of perception). When the power of the consciousness is not 
specifically focused towards speciality of an object and senses it only in a casual 
way, then and there the conscious flow of perception occurs. It is also called 
Nirākāra Upayoga (the shapeless conscious/flow) or Nirvikalpa Upayoga (free 
from distinctness conscious flow).

Jñãnopayoga :— The specific inkling of substances is called the conscious 
flow of knowledge. When the power of consciousness assumes the form of 

1. See appendix for 'Kevalī Samudghāta' (Emanation done by Omniscient).
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the knowable object Jñãna assumes a shape or distinct form and does not 
remain merely knowledge or consciousness, at that time grasping of special 
forms as whiteness, blackness etc. begins to occur. This very is the Jñãnopayoga 
(conscious flow of knowledge). It is also called the Sākāra upayoga conscious 
flow with shape.

The difference between the Jñãnopayoga and Darśanopayoga is that the 
knowledge has shape whereas the perception is without shape. Knowledge is 
with distinctness, while the perception is without distinctness i.e. the state of 
general inkling of an object. Having shape or distinctness means grasping/
sensing of any object alongwith its colour, form, shape, kind etc. The knowledge 
grasps the substances specifically like an image, whereas the perception senses 
only the general inkling like a shadow without colour, form, shape, type etc. The 
first role of the flow of consciousness is  perception, in which there is only general 
inkling of an existence of the substances. After this the flow of consciousness 
gradually goes on sensing the substances specifically. It is  conscious flow of  
knowledge.

Conscious flow of  knowledge is of eight types according to eight types of 
knowledge, and the conscious flow of  perception is of four types according to 
four types of  perception. 

The worldly living beings get knowledge successively after perception 
whereas the knowledge and perception of the Omniscient Lord occurs 
simultaneously. 

In this way the description of the Jīva is complete through twenty 
explanations (Bīsa Prarūpaṇā). The total of the Guṇasthāna, concised collection 
of living beings (Jīva Samāsa), completion of capacity (Paryāpti), life force (Prāṇa), 
instinctive desire (Saṁjñā), fourteen types of souls quest (Caudah Mārgaṇā) and 
flow of consciousness (Upayoga) become twenty. The characterization of the 
living beings based on these is called the twenty types of explanations.

Flow of consciousness (Upayoga) in Accordance with Spiritual 
Texts 

In the spiritual texts, three types of Upayogas have been mentioned:— 
Aśubhopayoga, Śubhopayoga and Śuddhopayoga. Here the meaning of Upayoga 
is “the thought activity of soul”. The thought activity with sensual attachment 
is Aśubhopayoga, the thought activity with religious attachment is called 
Śubhopayoga, and the thought activity devoid of affection and attachment is 
Śuddhopayoga. The Śuddhopayoga is the meditative state of the soul. It manifests 
only in Vītarāgī Muni i.e. ascetics free from passion and attachment. The 
Śuddhopayoga is not possible in the state of attachment. It has been described 
as the concomitant of the Vītarāgī Cāritra (conduct with deep engrossment 
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in meditation). According to the Ācārya Jayasena, the renunciation of all i.e,. 
Sarva Parityāga, Absolute right conduct related to perfect restraint (Parama 
Upekśā Saṁyama), supreme pure meditation (Parama Śukla Dhyāna), etc. are the 
synonyms of Śuddhopayoga. Ācārya Kundakunda stating its nature has shown 
that only the ascetics free from passion and attachment is the worthy person of 
Śuddhopayoga.

	 सजुवज्द्द	रयतथ	सतुिो	सिंम	तव	सिुं्दो	जवग्दरागो।
	 समणो	सम	स्ुह	्ुदकखो	भजण्दो	सदु्ोवओगोजति। ।	।	

प्रवचनसार।

 Suvidida payattha sutto saṁjama tava saṁjudo vigadarāgo,
 Samaṇo sama suha dukkho bhaṇido suddhovaogotti ||14|| 

      Pravacanasāra

Trans. - The ascetics who have perfectly known the matter substances and 
holy texts; who are with restraint and austerity, free from all attachment and 
passion, for whom pleasure and pain are similar, have been told to be worthy 
of Śuddhopayoga.

Flow of inauspicious consciousness (Aśubhopayoga) :— The entire 
tendency full of sensual attachment is flow of inauspicious consciousness.

Stating the nature of flow of inauspicious consciousness, Ācārya 
Kundakunda has told-

	 जवसयकसाओगाढो	्ुदससजु्द	्ुदजचचति	्ुद 	गोर 	िु्दो।
	 उगगो	उममगग	ररो	उवओगो	िसस	सो	अस्ुहो। ।

प्रवचनसार।

 Visayakasāogāḍho dussudi duccitta duṭṭha goṭṭhi judo,
 Uggo ummagga paro uvaogo jassa so asuho ||158||

      Pravacanasāra

Trans. - The flow of consciousness immersed in sensual passions i.e. 
listening to bad tales, engaged in ill thinking and keeping wicked company, 
cruel thoughts and engaging in wrong activities is called Aśubhopayoga.

Flow of auspicious consciousness (Śubhopayoga) :— All the auspicious 
activities of the right believer are included in the flow of auspicious consciousness. 
Worshipping, devotion of the five Supreme souls, charity, service, respectful 
service of the saints, observing vow, fasting etc. all auspicious activities are flow 
of auspicious consciousness. Ācārya Kundakunda has mentioned stating the 
nature of Śubhopayoga (flow of auspicious consciousness) :-

	 ्ेदविज्दगुरुरूिास	ुचेव	्दाणजमम	वा	ससुीलेस,ु
	 उववासाज्दस	ुिुतिो	स्ुह	ओगपरगो	अपरा। ।
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	 िो	िाणज्द	जिजणं्ेद	रेचछज्द	जसदे्	त्ेहव	अणगारे,
	 िीवेस	ुसाणुकंरो	उविोगो	सो	स्ुहो	तसस।। ।।

प्रवचनसार।
 Devajadigurupūjāsu ceva dāṇammi vā susīlesu,
 Uvavāsādisu jutto suha ogappago appā || 69||
 Jo jāṇadi jiṇinde pecchadi siddhe taheva aṇagāre,
 Jīvesu sāṇukampo uvajogo so suho tassa ||157|| 
             Pravacanasāra

Trans. - The soul immersed in the worship of the Jinendra, Ācārya, and 
ascetic, in charity, in good moral conduct, chaste works and fast etc. is flow of 
auspicious consciousness.

One who knows the Jinendra has faith in the salvated souls and in the 
ascetics i.e. is attached to the five Supreme Divinities and has compassion 
towards living beings is possessed with flow of auspicious consciousness.

Out of the above mentioned three flows of consciousness (Upayoga) the 
flow of inauspicious consciousness is completely to be done away with, pure flow 
of consciousness is supremely acceptable and flow of auspicious consciousness 
is perhaps relatively beneficial in some respect because it is the cause of flow of 
pure consciousness (Śuddhopayoga).

With regard to the spiritual stages of development, the inauspicious flow of 
consciousness goes on gradually declining from the first to the third Guṇasthāna, 
the flow of auspicious consciousness (Śubhopayoga) goes on gradually increasing 
from the fourth to the sixth Guṇasthāna, and the flow of pure consciousness 
(Śuddhopayoga) gradually goes on increasing from the seventh to the twelfth 
Guṇasthāna. The omniscience is the result of the flow of pure consciousness 
(Śuddhopayoga).

Flow of auspicious consciousness is not worth less
Certain inquisitives of the reals, showing the Śubhopayoga as equivalent 

to Aśubhopayoga describe it totally fit to be abandoned and opine that it is the 
cause of the transmigration. They are of the opinion that the Śubhopayoga 
and the Aśubhopayoga both arise from passions/attachment. Attachment is the 
cause of transmigration. Hence it is avoidable. This is not true according to 
the canon. The Śubhopayoga is neither equivalent to the Aśubhopayoga nor is 
the cause of transmigration. It is true that Śubhopayoga and the Aśubhopayoga 
both are the tendencies characterized by attachment, but both cannot be placed 
at par only due to this fact. The attachment to religion and the attachment to 
sensual objects can not be one and the same. For example, there is water in both, 
in the pitcher and in the drain, but qualitywise there is a world of difference 
between the two. According to Ācārya Guṇabhadra, just as there is no rise of 
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the Sun without the redness of the dawn, similarly there is no Śuddhopayoga 
without Śubhopayoga.1 The Śubhopayoga is like the redness of the dawn and 
the Aśubhopayoga is like the redness of the dusk. Ācārya Śrī Vidyāsāgara Ji has 
written that the attachment towards saints is also destroyer of our sins. How 
so ever hot may be the water, it still has the capacity in it to extinguish the fire. 
Hence the Ācāryas have mentioned the Śubhopayoga as the cause of Karmic-
dissociation. Many a proofs are available in this regard in Jaina canon. Out of 
them we are quoting some important ones.

In Pravācanasāra, Ācārya Kundakunda has mentioned it to be the cause of 
supreme bliss, while propounding routine duties of the Śubhopayoga.

एसा	रसतथभू्दा	समणाणं	वा	रुणो	घरतथाणं।

चररया	ररेजति	भजण्दा	ता	एव	ररं	ल्हज्द	सोकखं।। ।।

 Esā pasatthabhūdā samaṇāṇaṁ vā puṇo gharatthāṇaṁ,

 Cariyā paretti bhaṇidā tā eva paraṁ lahadi sokkhaṁ |254||
Trans. - This excellent routine duty i.e. the Śubhopayoga is secondary for 

the ascetics but of prime importance for the house-holders. And they attain 
supreme bliss i.e. salvation on the strength of that very feeling, that is what has 
been told by Lord Jina.

In the commentary of the above verse, Ācārya Amṛtacandra writes -
गृज्हणां	तु	समसतजवरजतरभावेन	रुद्ातम-प्रकारनसयाभावात	्कषायसद्ावात	्प्रवत्पमानोऽजर	

सफजटकसरंकवे णाक्प तेिस	इवैधसां	रागसयंोगेन	रुद्ातमनोऽनुभवात	्क्रमतः	ररम	जनवा्पण	सौखय	
कारणतवाचच	मुखयः।

 Gṛhiṇāṁ tu samasta-viratirabhāvena śuddhātma- prakāṣanasyābhāvāt 
kaṣāya sadbhāvāt Pravartamānopi sphaṭika samparkeṇārkatejasa ivaidhasāṁ rāga 
saṁyogena śuddhatmanonubhavāt kramataḥ parama nirvāṇa saukhya kāraṇatvācca 
mukhyaḥ. 

That is to say - Well, there is non-manifestation of Śuddhopayoga in the 
house holder, due to absence of ‘Sarva Virati’ (complete renunciation) because 
he being engaged in  passions, for him Śubhopayoga is of prime importance. 
Because just as the fuel experiences the lustre of the Sun when in the contact 

1. अशभुाच्ुछभमायातः शदु् सयादियमागमात।्
 रियेरप्ाप्-स्धयसय तमसो न समु मःः ।। ।।
 निितूतमसो रागसतपः श्ाुतननब्िनः
 सा्धय राग इिाक्ण सय ि्तरु यदुियाय सः।। ।। आतमानशुासन
1 Aśubhāchubhamāyātaḥ śuddha syādayamāgamāt raveraprāpta-Sandhyasya tamso na 

Samudgamaḥ
 Vidhūtatamso rāgastapaḥ śruta nibandhanaḥ Sāndhya rāga īvārkasya janturabhyudayāya 

saḥ  Ātmānuśāsana
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with a crystal, similarly the house holder experiences the pure soul in the contact 
with Śubhopayoga. Hence, that attachment to Śubhopayoga is successively a 
cause of bliss of the supreme emancipation (salvation).

Ācārya Amṛtacandra writes again while commenting on the verse 256 of 
the Pravacanasāra, showing the auspicious flow of consciousness as the cause 
of salvation.

‘‘रुभोरयोगसय	सव्पज्ा	वयवसथाजरतवसतुषु	प्रजणज्हतसय	रुणयोरचय	रूव्पकारुन्पभा्पवोरलमभ	
जकल	फलम।्’’

“śubhopayogasya sarvajñã vyavasthāpitavastuṣu praṇihitasya puṇyopacaya 
Pūrvakāpunarbhāvopalambha kila phalam”

Trans. - Śubhopayoga devoted to the objects propounded by the Omniscient, 
leads to Puṇya and there after to the attainment of salvation.

In the above context Ācārya Jayasena has also mentioned that the 
Śubhopayoga is the cause of salvation by succession.

In the commentary of the verse 145 of the Samayasāra, Ācārya Amṛtacandra 
has stated that the Śubhopayoga is the path of salvation and the Aśubhopayoga 
is the path of bondage.

‘‘रुभारुभौ	मोक्बनधमाग ’’

“Śubhāśubhau mokśabandhamārgau”

Trans. - The Śubhopayoga and the Aśubhopayoga are respectively the paths 
of salvation and bondage.

Also in the Utthānika  i.e. preamble and commentary of the verse 170 of 
the Pancāstikāya, the Śubhopayoga has been described as the cause of salvation 
in succession-

‘‘अ्ह्प्दाज्द	 भजति	 रूर	 ररसमय	 प्रवतेृिः	 साक्ानमोक््ेहतुतवाभावेऽजर	 ररमररा	 मोक्	 ्ेहतुतव	
सद्ाव	द्ोतनमेतत।्’’

“Arhadādi bhakti rūpa parasamaya pravṛtteḥ sākśānmokśahetutvābhāvepi paramparā 
mokśa hetutva sadbhāva dyotanametat”

Trans. - Although directly there is no attainment of the salvation in the 
activity of the devotion to Arihanta etc. which is Parasamaya i.e. other than the 
self soul (Śubhopayoga), even then in it has been regarded as the teleological 
cause of salvation in succession.

Ācārya Kundakunda has told the Śubhopayoga as the religious meditation 
(Dharmadhyāna).

‘‘भावं	जतजव्ह	रयारं	स्ुहास्ंुह	सदु्मेव	णायववं।
अस्ंुह	च	अ 	रुदिदि	ंस्ुह	धममो	मुणेयववो।। ।।	भाव	रा्ुहड़
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 Bhāvaṁ tiviha payāraṁ suhāsuhaṁ suddhameva ṇāyavvaṁ 

 Asuhaṁ ca aṭṭha ruddaṁ suha dhammo muṇeyavvo ||76||
     Bhāvapāhuḍa

Trans. - Disposition should be known as of three types :— auspicious, 
inauspicious and pure. The painful concentration and the cruel concentration 
are inauspicious disposition, whereas the religious concentration is the 
auspicious disposition; this is what has been told by the Lord Jinendra. 

In this way Śubhopayoga is religious meditation and in the aphorism ‘Pare 
Mokśa hetu’ of Tattvārtha Sūtra, the religious meditation has been said to be the 
teleological cause of salvation.

‘‘स्ुह	सदु्	रररणामेज्ंह	जबणा	कममकखयाभावे	तकखयाणुवतिी्दो।’’	

(िय	धवल	 / )

“suha suddha pariṇāmehiṁ viṇā kammakkhayābhāve takkhyāṇuvattīdo” - 
jayadhavala .

Trans. - If the destruction of Karma is not accepted through the 
auspicious and pure thought activity, then there could be no destruction 
of Karma.

Dissociation of Karma by flow of auspicious consciousness (Śubhopayoga)
The worship and devotion towards Lord Jina etc. auspicious activities are 

also involvement in Śubhopayoga. In the Jaina canon the devotion towards Jina 
has been held to be the cause of karmic dissociation as well as the teleological 
cause of salvation. See the following reference -

जिणवर	चरणंबुरु्हं	रणमंजत	िे	ररम	भजति	राएण

ते	िमम	वेज्ल	मूलं	्हणंजत	वर	भाव	सतथेण	।	 	-	भाव	रा्ुहड़

 Jiṇavara charaṇaṁburuhaṁ paṇamanti je parama bhakti rāyeṇa 

 Te jamma velli mūlaṁ haṇanti vara bhāva sattheṇa ||153|| 
      Bhāva pāhuḍa

Trans. - The worthy for salvation (Bhavyatva) living beings who adore the 
lotus feet of the Lord Jinendra with noble devotion and dedication, root out 
the creeper of transmigration through the weapon of auspicious thought in the 
form of noble devotion.

अर्ंहत	णमोककारो	भावेण	य	िो	करेज्द	रय्दम्दी।

सो	सवव	्ुदकखमोकखं	रावइ	अजचरेण	कालेण।।	 	-	मूलाचार

 Arhanta ṇamokkāro bhāveṇa ya jo karedi payadamadī
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 So savva dukhamokkhaṁ pāvai achireṇa kāleṇa ||175|| 
      Mūlācārā.

The devotee who pays obeisance to the Lord Arhanta with great devotional 
feelings; soon becomes free from all miseries by auspicious disposition in the 
form of paying obeisance attains salvation.

भतिीए	जिणवराणं	खीयज्द	िं	रुवव	सजंचयं	कममं।	 	-	मूलाचार

Bhattīe jiṇavarāṇaṁ khīyadi jaṁ puvva sañciyaṁ kammaṁ||78||
      Mūlācārā

Trans. - The accumulated Karmas earned earlier are destroyed by the 
auspicious thought in the form of the devotion to the Lord Jina.

अर्हनते	स्ुहभतिी	सममतंि	्दसंणेण	सजुवसदु्।ं।	 	-	जलंगरा्ुहड़	

Arahante suhabhattī sammattaṁ dansaṇeṇa suvisuddhaṁ ||40|| 
      Lingapāhuḍa

Trans. - The auspicious devotion towards the Lord Arahanta is right faith.
जिणरूिावं्दणणमंसणेज्ह	य	ब्ुहकममर्ेदसजणजिरुवलंभा्दो।।

	 	 	 	 	 	 धवल	 /

Jiṇapūjāvandaṇaṇamaṁsaṇehi ya

bahukammapadesaṇijjaruvalambhādo 

Dhavala 10/289
Trans. - The dissociation of multi Karmas takes place by auspicious thought 

in the form of worshipping, adoring and paying homage to the Lord Jinendra.

जिनजबंब्दसंणेण	 जणधजति	 जणकाजच्दससजव	 जमचछतिाज्द	कममकलावसस	खय	 ्दसंणा्दो।।	
धवल	 /

Jiṇabimbadaṁasaṇeṇa ṇidhatti ṇikācidassavi Micchattādi kammakalāvassa 
khaya daṁsaṇādo  Dhavala 6/427

Trans. - The ‘Nidhatti’ (A state of bonded Karma in which up and down 
traction is possible but not the transition and premature fruition) and ‘Nikācita’ 
(The Karma state which can not be got rid of). The group of false belief Karmas 
get annihilated by the sight of Jina idol and other inaspicious Karmas etc. in the 
state of Nidhatti and Nikācita get destroyed.

्दर्पनेनजिनेनद्राणां	रारसघंातकंुिरम।्

रतधा	भे्दमायाजत	जगररव ्हतो	यथा।।	धवल	 /
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 Darśanena jinendrāṇāṁ pāpa saṅghāta kuñjaraṁ, 
śatadhā bhedamāyāti girivajrahato yathā -Dhavala 6/428
Trans. - Just as the mountain is blasted in several fragments by a blow 

of thunderbolt, similarly a heavy mass of sins gets smashed into fragments by 
having the vision/sight of the Lord Jina.

In this way the Śubhopayoga is the cause of salvation in succession. That 
is why, the Ācārya Kundakunda showing the Śubhopayoga as far better than the 
Aśubhopayoga has told that it is nobler to go to the paradise by observing vows 
and austerity rather than to go to the hell by non-vow and non-austerity.

वर	वय	तवेज्ंह	सगगो	मा	्होइ	इयरेज्ह	जणरइ	गई	्ुदकखं।

छाया	तवज याणं	रजडवालंताण	गुरुभेयं।। ।।	मोक्	रा्ुहड़

 Vara vaya tavehiṁ saggo mā hoi iyarehi ṇirai gaī dukkhaṁ,

 Chāyā tavaṭhṭhiyāṇaṁ paḍivālantāṇa gurubheyaṁ ||25||    
      Mokśapāhuḍa.

Trans. - It is better to attain paradise by observing vow and austerity 
rather than to attain hell through non-vow and non-austerity because it is far 
better to take rest under the shadow of a tree rather than removing the fatigue 
by standing in the heat of the Sun.

Two  functions through a single disposition 
In this context, this question is generally raised as to how two functions 

could be performed through a single disposition? The Śubhopayoga pertains 
to disposition of attachment and the disposition of attchment is the cause of 
bondage. The disposition which is cause of bondage can not be the cause of 
salvation.

Ācārya Pujyapāda has decisively solved this question in his explanation. 
He says -

ननु	च	तरोऽभयु्दयांगजमष्	ं ्ेदवेनद्राज्द	सथान	प्राजप्	 ्ेहतुतवाभयुरगमात	्तत	्कथम	् जनि्परांगम	्
सयाज्दजत।	 नैष	 ्दोरः,	 एकसयानेक	 काय्प	 ्दर्पनात	् अजगनवत।्	 यथा	 अजगनरेकोजर	 जवकले्दन	
भसमांगराज्द	प्रयोिन	उरलभयते	तथा	तरोऽभयु्दय	कम्पक्य	्ेहतुररशयते	को	जवरोधः।।	सवा्पथ्पजसजद्	
रृ 	 	

Nanu ca tapobhyudayāṅgamiṣṭaṁ devendrādi sthāna prāpti hetutvābhyupagamāt 
tat katham nirjarāṅgam syāditi  naiṣa doṣaḥ, ekasyāneka kārya darśanāt agnivat. 
yathā agnirekopi vikaledana bhasmāṅgārādi prayojana upalabhyate tathā 
tapobhyudaya Karmakśaya heturiṣyate ko virodhaḥ- sarvārthasiddhi P. 321
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Trans. - To regard austerity as the cause of prosperity is desirable because 
it has been accepted as the cause of attainment of the special position of Devendra 
etc. i.e. the austerity has been regarded as the cause of the bondage of Puṇya 
(holy) Karma hence, how can then it be the cause of  Karmic dissociation? There 
is no inconsistency in this because the fire is one, nevertheless its functions are 
many i.e. scorching, ashes, cinders etc. similarly, the austerity is the cause of 
both, the worldly prosperity and destruction of Karma (Mokśa).

Ācārya Kundakunda himself has clearly mentioned at many places that both 
i.e. the salvation as well as worldly pleasures in the form of bondage of Puṇya 
Karma could be attained, by a single disposition. See the following testimony -

जिणवर	मएण	िोई	झाणे	झाए्ह	सदु्मपराणं।

िेण	ल्हइ	जणववाणं	ण	ल्हइ	जकं	तेण	सरुलोयं।।

िो	िाई	िोयण	सयं	ज्दय्ेहणेककेण	लेइ	गुरुभारं।
सो	जकं	कोसद्	ंजर्ुह	ण	सककई	िा्ुह	भुवणयले।। 	मोक्रा्ुहड़
Jiṇavara mayeṇa joī jhāṇe jhāyeha suddhamappāṇaṁ 

 Jeṇa lahai ṇivvāṇaṁ ṇa lahai kiṁ teṇa suraloyaṁ ||20
 Jo Jāī joyaṇa sayaṁ diyaheṇekkeṇa lei guru bhāraṁ 

so kiṁ kosaddhaṁ pihu ṇa sakkaī jāhu bhuvaṇayale ||21|| 
      Mokśapāhuḍa.

Trans. - According to the opinion of the Jina Lord, the Yogī (ascetic) 
meditates on pure soul by which he attains salvation. Can he not attain the 
paradise by that very meditation of the soul? It means that he can definitely 
attain. Just as the person who goes carrying a heavy load to hundred yojanas 
in a day could he not walk for a mile? Yes, he can walk easily. What it means is 
that the meditation of soul which leads to attainment of salvation can also beget 
binding of the Puṇya Karma and consequently becomes deity in the heaven. The 
same fact has been told in the Iṣtopadeśa by Ācārya Pūjyapāda.

In the verse no. 16 of the Darśanapāhuḍa Ācārya Kundakunda has also 
mentioned both the functions by a single disposition -

सेयासेय	जव्दण्ुह	उद््द	्ुदससील	सीलवंतो	जव।
सील	फलेणाबभु्दयं	ततिो	रुण	ल्हई	जणववाणं।। 	्दर्पनरा्ुहड़

 Seyāseya vidaṇhu uddhada dussīla sīlavanto vi,

 Sīla phaleṇābbhudayaṁ tatto puṇa lahaī nivvāṇaṁ ||16|| 
      Darśanapāhuḍa

Trans. - The knower of auspiciousness and inauspiciousness becomes a 
man of moral conduct by destroying false belief, attains moral conduct and 
ultimately attains the bliss of salvation.
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In the Pañcāstikāya Ācārya Kundakunda has instructed both the functions 
in the form of bond and emancipation by a single gem-trio (Ratnatraya).

्दसंणणाणचररतिाजण	मोकखमगगोजति	सेजव्दववाजण।

सा्हज्ह	इ्द	ंभजण्द	ंतेज्ंह	्ुद	बनधो	व	मोकखो	वा।। 	रंचाजसतकाय	

 Danśaṇaṇāṇacarittāṇi mokkhamaggotti sevidavvāṇi,

Sāhūhi idaṁ bhaṇidaṁ tehiṁ du Bandho va mokkho vā |164| 
      Pañcāstikāya.

Trans. - The unity of gems-trio i.e. right faith, knowledge and conduct is 
the path of the salvation, hence it is worth following. This has been stated by the 
saints but it is also a cause for bond as well as salvation.

Ācārya Vīrasena Svāmī has also instructed both the functions, bond and 
salvation by one single disposition.

अरर्हंतणमोककारो	सरंज्हय	बंधा्दो	असखेंजिगुण	कममकखय	कारओजति	ततथजव	मुणीणं		
रवुजतिरसगंा्दो।।		ियधवल	 /

 Arihantaṇamokkāro sampahiya bandhādo asaṁkhejjaguṇā kammakkhaya 
kārotti tatthavi muṇīṇaṁ pavuttipasaṅgādo || - jayadhavala 1/9

Trans. - Adoration of the Arihantas is the cause of innumerable times 
Karmic-dissociation as compared to the contemporary bondage. Ascetics also 
remain engaged in it.

Ācārya Vīrasena Svāmī also tells that the gem-trio is the path of paradise 
and salvation-

सवगा्परवग्पमाग्पतवाद्रतनत्यं	प्रवरः	स	उचयते	जनरूपयते	अनेनेजत	प्रवरवा्दः।	धवल	 / 	

Svargāpavargamārgatvādratnatrayam pravaraḥ sa ucyate nirūpyate aneneti 
pravaravādaḥ || - Dhavala 13/287

Trans. - The gems-trio is termed as Pravara i.e. excellent/eminent because 
it is the path of paradise and salvation. The same i.e. Pravara is narrated through 
this, hence the canon narrating Pravara is called Pravaravāda. Here the gems-
trio has been stated to be the cause of both - the salvation and the paradise.

Similarly, in various other contexts, the Ācāryas have upheld the view that 
it performs both the functions i.e. the bondage and salvation. Hence we should 
regard the Śubhopayoga as the cause of salvation in succession alongwith the 
bondage of Puṇya Karmas.
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ND  A VATI N
Bandha  and  Mokśa  

According to Jaina philosophy every worldly living being is ab-aeterno 
bonded with Karmas. During the rise of these Karmas, the living beings undergo 
feelings of attachment and aversion etc. which in turn again cause Karmic 
bondage. In this way a vicious circle of Karma bond has been going on ab-
aeterno like a seed and tree. The means to escape from this bondage is stoppage 
of influx and partial dissociation of Karmas. The Mokśa can be attained only 
after stoppage of influx of Karmas and annihilation of pre-bonded Karmas on 
the strength of dissociation of Karmas. In the following aphorism the realities 
of influx, bond, stoppage of influx, partial dissociation and Mokśa have been 
investigated alongwith the theory of Karma.

Non-Soul and Influx of Karma
Pudgalākāśakālasravāśca pratyekam Dvividham
Matter substance, space substance, time substance and influx of Karm, 

each is of two types //47//
In the present aphorism there is description of non-soul and influx Karma. 

Except Jīva Tattva, the remaining five substances - Matter, Space, Dharma, 
Adharma substances are included in the non-soul reality. Out of these, the 
matter is of two types - ultimate particle and the molecule i.e. aggregate of 
particles (Paramāṇu & Skandha). The space substance is of two types - the 
Lokākāśa (where there is presence of six substances) and the Alokākāśa (where 
there is absence of six substances). The time substance is of two types - Niścaya 
Kāla  (Time factor causing transformation of an entity) and Vyavahāra Kāla  
(Universal time units such as hour, minute etc.). The remaining Dharma and 
Adharma have no classification. The detailed description of these substances has 
already been given. The description of Karma influx is as follows.
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Influx of Karma
Meaning of Influx :— The incoming of Karmas is called influx. Just as 

water flow enters tanks through pipes, drains etc., similarly the stream of Karma 
enters the soul through the influx-door. Influx is the gateway to the stream of 
Karma into a soul. According to Jaina philosophy this universe is compactly 
filled with matter particles. Out of them, there are certain matter particles 
which have the capacity to get converted into the Karma. These particles are 
called Karmic matter particles. These Karmic matter particles being attracted 
towards the ‘Jīva’ get converted in the forms of Karma due to his mental, verbal 
and bodily tendencies and they get associated with the soul. The conversion of 
the Karmic matter particles into the form of Karmas is influx.

According to Jaina Karma theory, every soul is possessed with three forces 
i.e. mind, speech and body which generate in every worldly soul a special type 
of vibration at every instant. This vibration makes every space-point of the 
soul stirred like the rising waves in an ocean. The above mentioned vibration 
converts the Karmic matter particles into Karmas which get bound / associated 
with the soul. This vibration is called Yoga. This very Yoga  unites us with the 
Karmas, hence it is termed as Yoga. The Hindi word ‘Yoga’ also means union or 
connection. The vibration in soul points is called influx. The literal meaning 
of influx is coming in, flowing, oozing etc. from all sides. From this point of 
view, the coming in of the Karmas is called influx. It does not mean that Karmas 
come in from some different place but Karmas are crammed there where soul 
is. As soon as they get the means of vibration in soul points, the Karmic matter 
particles get converted into Karmas. The transformation of the Karmic matter 
particles into the form of Karma is called influx.

The tendency/activity of the mind, speech and body is of two types :— 
auspicious and inauspicious. The auspicious activity is called auspicious Yoga 
and the inauspicious activity is called inauspicious Yoga. The auspicious Yoga 
is the cause of auspicious influx and inauspicious influx of Karma occurs due 
to inauspicious activities. The feelings for world-welfare, beneficial thinking 
for all, compassion, kindness, and affectionate feeling are auspicious mental 
vibration in soul points. The examples of auspicious vocal vibration in soul 
points are sweet talk, benevolent speech, advice conducive to one’s well-being. 
Functions of the auspicious bodily activities are service, beneficence of others, 
charity and worship of the lord Jinendra etc. The opposite tendencies to these 
are called the inauspicious vibration.

Classification of Influx :— 
There are two types of influx:— Physical material particle influx 

(Dravyāsrava) and the thought activity causing influx (Bhāvāsrava). The 
auspicious, inauspicious thought activities through which the Kārmaṇa particles 
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get transformed into Karma are called Bhāvāsrava and the transformation of 
those particles into Karma form is Dravyāsrava. In other words, the feelings 
through which Karmas come in are Bhāvāsrava and the coming in of Karmas is 
Dravyāsrava. Just as the water comes in through the hole into a boat, similarly 
the Karma particles are attracted through the activities of mind, speech and 
body of the ‘Jīva’. The existence of hole is the symbol of Bhāvāsrava and the 
entry of water is the symbol of Dravyāsrava.

Material influx is of two types with regard to the living beings actuated by 
passion and beings free from passions i.e. (1) Sāmparāyika (influx with passion), 
(2) ryāpatha (the influx without passion).

1. Sāmparāyika Āsrava :— Sāmparāya means passion. It is the principal 
cause of transmigration. The influx along with anger etc. perversions is called 
the influx with passion (Sāmparāyika). This influx stays with the soul for a long 
time. The passion is the symbol of oiliness. Just as the dust particles stuck to the 
oil-smeared body remain stable for a long period of time, similarly this influx 
with passion also remains stable for a long time.

2. ryāpatha Āsrava :— Another type of influx is ryāpatha (momentary). 
It occurs in and moves away instantaneously, it does not stay. Just as the dust 
falling on the neat and clean mirror does not glue to it, similarly, the influx which 
takes place only because of vibration in the great saints free from passions and 
re-births is called ryāpatha Āsrava. Due to absence of passions it can not stay for 
a long period. Its time period is only one Samaya.

The Bond Tattva
Bandhahetavaḥ pañcavidhāḥ 

Bandhaścaturvidhaḥ 

There are five causes of bondage //48//
Bond is of four types //49//
Meaning of Bond :— Intermingling of Karmic matter particles with soul 

in the same locus is bond. The intermingling of two substances is called a bond. 
This union is not like that of the wealth and the wealthy person, nor is like the 
rope tied to the neck of a cow, but the bondage is the fusion of living being and 
Karmic matter (becoming one). Just as the compounding of gold and copper 
results in a dissimilar condition or by compounding two gases, hydrogen and 
oxygen, an another dissimilar substance is produced in the form of water, 
similarly in the mode of bond, a different state of the living being and the 
matter is formed, which is neither found in the pure soul, nor in the pure matter.

It does not mean that the soul and the Karma matter totally lose their nature 
in the state of bond and that they could never be separated again. Just as an alloy 
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of gold and copper is separated by melting it and water can be transformed 
back again into hydrogen and oxygen forms through special process, similarly 
the Karma bonded soul can also separate itself from the Karmas by the process 
of its own righteous effort.

Relation between Influx and Bond :— Due to activity of mind, speech 
and body of the living being, the transformation of the Karmic particles into 
the form of Karma is influx and the unification of inflowing Karmic matter with 
the soul due to attachment-aversion etc. perversions of the soul is bond. The 
influx precedes the bond. Hence the influx is called as the teleological cause 
of bond. There is no time difference between the occurence of them. Both are 
simultaneous. This very is the link between the influx and the bond.

Causes of Bond
There are five causes of bond - false belief, non-vow or non-abstinence, 

carelessness, passion and vibration in soul points (Yoga).
1. Mithyātva/False belief :— Wrong faith or absence of the knowledge 

of reality is called false belief. Due to wrong faith, the body etc. inert substances 
are regarded as possessed with consciousness, the non-reality as reality, the 
inproper as proper. In this way just opposite faith prevails. Due to false belief, the 
soul is unable to discriminate between self and non-self. Confusion regarding 
the nature of substances persists. There is absence of real faith in the rightous 
path. This false belief is of two types - intuitional (Sahaja) and acquired (Gṛhīta). 
In the presence of these two types of false belief, the interest in realities does not 
awaken. The living being regards a false saint, false deities, false religion and 
false ritualistic belief as the religion. False belief is at the root of all evils, hence 
it has been regarded as the most harmful.

Five classifications of false belief
Onesided false belief, opposite false belief, reverential false belief i.e. paying 

reverence to all deities of all religion, ambiguity false belief i.e. doubtful state 
and ignorance false belief i.e. irrationality.
(a)  Ekānta Mithyātva / One sided-false belief :— To accept any one aspect of 

an object as the totality of the object, for example, substance is only eternal 
or only transient. To keep one sided point of view by not understanding the 
manifold nature of the reality of any matter or substance. Understanding 
the partial truth as the complete truth due to non-acquaintance with the 
complete nature of an object.

(b)  Viparīta Mithyātva / Opposite-false belief :— Regarding the substance as 
otherwise i.e. Regarding irreligion as religion.
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(c)  Vinaya Mithyātva / Reverentianl-false belief :— Paying reverence to 
anyone and everyone and considering it in one’s own benefit without 
reasoning its truth and falsity in the absence of prudence.

(d)  Saṁśaya Mithyātva / Doubt-false belief :— To be in doubtful state 
regarding reality and non-reality.

(e)  Ajñãna Mithyātva / Ignorance-false belief :— Faith in non-reality, owing 
to the absence of thought and wisdom and impressions begot from 
previous births.
2. Avirati / Non-vow :— Absence of interest and inclination towards 

accepting righteous demeanour or good moral conduct is the state of non-
vow. The man may be willing to accept vow, but there is such an intense rise of 
passion that he can not accept even the partial vow.

3. Pramāda / Apathy :— Pramāda means disrespect or lack of enthusiasm 
for righteous works is called Pramāda. To be clear, absence of faith regarding 
suitable and non-suitable duties is apathy. There are fifteen types of Pramāda 
i.e. five senses, four non-religious tales (Vikathā) (esp. related to woman, food, 
politics & theft) four passions and eroticism as well as sleep. The lack of faith 
arises in the performance of righteous works and the role of violence also takes 
place due to the following causes i.e. being absorbed in the object of five senses, 
taking keen interest in the tales related to (1) woman (2) food (3) politics (4) theft, 
being tainted by four passions viz. anger, pride, deceit and greed, and being 
immersed in sleep, eroticism etc. The main cause of violence is the Pramāda 
(carelessness).

4. Kaṣāya  / Passion :— ‘Kaṣāya ’ is that feeling of a Jīva which inflicts pains 
and misseries on soul and begets transmigration (worldly wandering). Kaṣāya  
is the root cause of all evils. Because the Jīva moistened by harbouring passions 
has been suffering from transmigration since ab-eterno.

  In fact, the force of passions is extremely strong. This tree of world in 
the form of birth-rebirth remains evergreen and flourishing due to passions 
only. If there is absence of passion, then this poison-tree of continued cycle of 
birth, rebirth will get destroyed by drying itself. The passion is the root cause 
of all happiness and miseries. Comparing the passion with a farmer, it has been 
said in “Pañcasaṅgraha” that “Passion is such a farmer who by ploughing the 
field of Karma having the boundry-mound of four life-courses grows various 
types of grains in the form of happiness and miseries.” Ācārya Vīrasena Svāmī 
has also written about the power of passion to generate Karma, “It is the anger, 
pride etc. passions which haul, plough and cause to yield fruits in the field of 
Karma and produce grain in form of miseries.” The passion is of four types :— 
anger, pride, deceit and greed. Out of these, anger and pride are in the form of 
malice i.e. aversion; deceit and greed are in the form of attachment. Attachment 
& aversion is the root cause of all misfortunes.
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5. Yoga / Vibration in soul points :— The Vibration, movement which 
takes place in the soul points of the ‘Jīva’ is called Yoga. According to Jaina 
philosophy the activity of the soul through mind, speech and body unites the 
Karma particles with the soul. This vibration is called union (Yoga) in this 
sense. This vibration is of three types :— mental vibration, speech vibration 
and bodily vibration. The bodily tendency of the living being is called bodily 
vibration, the verbal and mental tendencies are called the speech vibration and 
mental vibration respectively.

The Purpose of the sequence of five causes of influx :—
 In order to show the development of the virtues of soul, fourteen stages 

of development (Guṇasthāna) have been defined in Jaina philosophy. The faults 
on removal of which progress of soul manifests in Guṇasthānas; the same faults 
have been enumerated as the causes of influx. While ascending the sequence 
of the Guṇasthāna, first of all the false belief departs, then goes away the non-
vow, and afterward the apathy is discharged, then the passion and in the end 
restraining completely the vibration in soul points, the soul becomes free from 
all the Karmas and attains the state of the liberation (Siddha), hence this sequence 
of the false belief, non-vow, apathy, passion and vibration has been mentioned. 
It is to be specially noted here that in the existence of the earlier/preceding 
causes, the successive causes remain present indispensably. For example, in the 
presence of false belief, the remaining four causes shall also invariably exist but 
there is no such rule that in the presence of non-vow, the false belief may exist. 
The above teleological causes & sources of influx (Pratyaya) have been shown 
with regard to different grounds.

Classification of Bond :— 
The bond is of two types :— (1) Dravya Bandha (2) Bhāva Bandha. The 

Karma bond which occurs due to attachment-aversion, delusion etc. perversions 
is called Bhāva Bandha and intermingling of karmic matters with the soul is 
Dravya Bandha. The Bhāva Bandha is the cause of Dravya Bandha and hence, 
understanding it to be the main reason, one should safeguard oneself against it.

Classification of the Dravya Bandha -

The Dravya Bandha has been classified into four types:— (1) Prakṛti Bandha 
(2) Pradeśa Bandha (3) Sthiti Bandha (4) Anubhāga Bandha.

1. Prakṛti Bandha  Nature of binding :— Prakṛti means nature. The 
determination of the nature of Karmic-particles at the time of Karma bond is 
the Prakṛti Bandha. The Prakṛti Bandha determines as to what virtue of soul i.e. 
knowledge, perception etc. will be over-shadowed / hindered by these karmic 
particles.
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2. Pradeśa Bandha / The Quantity of binding :— The quantity of Karma 
particles bound as Karma is Pradeśa Bandha.

3. Sthiti Bandha / Duration of Binding :— Up to what duration the 
bound Karmas shall remain in the state of fruition that time limit is called Sthiti 
Bandha. All the Karmas have their own time period of stay. Some Karmas stay for 
a moment and some Karmas stick with the soul for an extremely long period. 
The time limit of this duration is called the Sthiti Bandha. Just as the sweetness in 
milk of a cow, buffalo, goat, etc. remains for a definite time period, after which 
it gets denatured. Similarly, the specific nature of every Karma also remains for 
a definite duration. This time limit is the Sthiti Bandha, the determination of 
which takes place at the time of Karma-bond according to thought activities of 
the living being and the Karmas give fruits only up to the time of their duration 
i.e. Sthiti. It can also be called as the time limit.

4. Anubhāga Bandha / Fruition power of Binding :— The power of 
fruition of Karmas is called the Anubhāga Bandha. The intensity and mildness of 
the Karma-fruition depend on it.

The Prakṛti Bandha is common/general. The influx of the Karmas takes 
place as per their respective nature but their comparative degree of intensity 
occurs due to Anubhāga Bandha. Just as the nature of sugarcane is sweet but 
how much sweet it is depends on the sweetness which it contains. The nature 
of the knowledge-obscuring Karma is to hinder knowledge but how much it 
should overshadow depends on the comparative degree of intensity of the 
Anubhāga Bandha. Only this much is the difference between Prakṛti Bandha and 
Anubhāga Bandha.

The comparative degree of intensity of fruition power binding, results 
according to our auspicious and inauspicious thoughts. In the mild intensity 
of Karmic fruition, we get small amount of happiness or grief and the intense 
intensity of Karmic fruition is followed by great intensity in our pain or pleasure, 
as the case may be. Just as our body gets burnt, even by a cup of boiling water, 
but on bathing with lukewarm water there is no such effect, similarly, even 
small amount of Karma with intense energy is more destructive of our virtues 
and the great amount of Karmas with mild energy is not capable to obstruct our 
virtues so much. Hence, among all the four types of binding the fruition power 
binding plays a dominant role.
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DIVI I N  AND  
DIVI I N   A A  

Aṣṭa Karmāṇi 

Jñãnāvaraṇīyam pañcavidham 

Darśanāvaraṇīyam navavidham 

Vedanīyam Dvividham

Mohaniyamaṣṭāviṁśatividham 

Āyuścaturvidham 

Dvicatvāriṁśadvidham nāma 

Dvividham gotraṁ 

Pañcavidhamantarāyam 

There are eight Karmas 
The knowledge-obscuring Karma is of five types. //51/
The perception-obscuring Karma is of nine types //52//
The feeling-producing Karma is of two types //53//
The deluding Karma is of twenty eight types //54//
The life-span determining Karma is of four types //55//
The physique making Karma is of forty two types //56//
The status determining Karma is of two types //57//
The obstructive Karma is of five types //58//
Out of the twenty three types of the Pudgala Vargaṇā i.e. aggregate of 

matter particles of same category, there is one karmic matter particle (Kārmaṇa 
Vargaṇā). The karmic matter particles, attracted by good or bad tendency of the 
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soul, get compounded with the soul. These matter molecules bound with the 
soul are called Karmas. These Karmas obscure the capabilities of soul, obstruct 
them and making the soul dependent cause it to suffer from various types of 
griefs.

Main kinds of Karma
Basically Karma is of eight types :— 

1.  Jñãnāvaraṇa Karma / Knowledge-obscuring Karma- obscures soul’s 
attribute of knowledge. 

2.  Darśanāvaraṇa Karma / Perception-obscuring Karma- obscures 
soul’s attribute of perception.

3.  Vedanīya Karma / The feeling producing Karma- causes feeling of  
pleasure and pain.

4.  Mohanīya Karma / Deluding Karma- brings the consciousness under 
delusion, denatures the power of conduct and thinking.

5.  Āyu Karma / Life-span Karma- determines life-span of the soul for a 
definite period of time in a certain life course.

6.  Nāma Karma / Physique making Karma- makes a good or a bad body.
7.  Gotra Karma / Status-determining Karma- causes to take birth in 

descent noble families or ignoble families. It is a factor responsible for 
a living being to be looked as good or bad.

8.  Antarāya Karma / Obstructive Karma- prevents the power of the soul.
Out of the eight Karmas, the four Karmas viz. the knowledge-obscuring, the 

perception-obscuring, the deluding and the obstructive are called destructive 
Karma (Ghātiā Karma). The Ghātiā Karmas destroy the original attributes of the 
soul. The remaining four Karmas are non-destructive. The non-destructive 
Karmas do not destroy the attributes of the soul directly, nonetheless, these have 
their full role in causing transmigration.

For showing the functions of these eight Karmas, eight examples have 
been given. The function of the knowledge-obscuring Karma is like a Strip of 
cloth. Just as the Strip bound on the eye is preventive of the eye sight, so also the 
knowledge-obscuring Karma does not let the attribute of knowledge manifest. 
The perception-obscuring Karma is like a doorkeeper. Just as no one can enter the 
palace without the consent of the door keeper, so also the perception-obscuring 
Karma prevents the ‘Jīva’ from infinite perception. The feeling producing 
Karma is like the taste of honey applied on the edge of the sword which gives 
momentary pleasure but results in misery. The deluding Karma is like wine. 
Just as a drunkard does not think about his own welfare and misfortune in the 
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state of intoxication, behaves arbitrarily without consideration of what ought 
to be done and what ought not to be done, similarly the deluding Karma makes 
the power of conduct and thinking of the Jīva perverted, causing him devoid 
of prudence. The life-span Karma is like a peg. Just as an animal tied to the 
peg goes on moving around it alone, similarly the Jīva bound with age can not 
cross it. The Physique-making Karma is like a painter. Just as a painter makes 
various types of small-big, good-bad pictures, similarly the physique making 
Karma builds various types of body structures of the Jīva. Status-determining 
Karma is like a pot maker. Just as a pot maker makes various small, big pots, 
similarly the status-determining Karma causes the Jīva to take birth in noble 
or ignoble families. Obstructive Karma is like a treasurer. Just as the money can 
not be withdrawn from the royal treasury without the consent of the treasurer, 
similarly the obstructive Karma is obstructive of the infinite power of the Jīva.

In this way, these eight are the basic classifications of the Karma but their 
sub-division are 148.

Sub-division of Karma
1. Jñãnāvaraṇa Karma / Knowledge-obscuring Karma :— The knowledge 

obscuring Karma obscures the attribute of knowledge of the Jīva, as a result 
knowledge of Jīva remains unable to develop fully in this state of transmigration. 
Just as a piece of cloth spread on an idol of a deity covers the deity, similarly, the 
knowledge-obscuring Karma keeps the knowledge obscured. Even then, that 
Karma is incapable of completely covering the power of knowledge of the Jīva. 
Just as a day cannot become a night in spite of cover of dense clouds, similarly, 
in spite of the very intense rise of the knowledge-obscuring Karma, it can not 
completely cover the knowledge-power of the Jīva, so that the Jīva may become 
like a matter, completely devoid of knowledge. There are five sub-divisions 
of the knowledge-obscuring :— 1. Mati-jñānāvaraṇa, 2. Śruta-jñānāvaraṇa, 3. 
Avadhi-jñānāvaraṇa, 4. Manaḥ paryaya-jñānāvaraṇa, 5. Kevala-jñānāvaraṇa. The 
first four Karma respectively obscure the Mati-jñãna, 2. Śruta-jñãna, 3. Avadhi-
jñãna , 4. Manaḥparyaya-jñãna  and the fifth Kevala-jñānāvaraṇa Karma does not 
allow to manifest the  Kevala-jñãna .

Causes of the bond of jñānāvaraṇa / knowledge-obscuring Karma :
The following are the reasons due to which specific bond of the knowledge-

obscuring Karma takes place.
1.  By keeping aversion/ill will towards knowledge, the learned and the 

means of knowledge.
2.  By hiding the name of the teachers who imparted knowledge.
3.  By destroying knowledge, the learned and the means of knowledge.
4.  By disrespecting/misusing the means of knowledge.
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5.  By creating obstacle in attainment of knowledge of others.
2. Darśanāvaraṇa Karma / Perception-obscuring Karma:— Perception 

is a mere inkling of the common nature of objects without grasping their 
spaciality. The Darśanāvaraṇa Karma obscures the above mentioned attribute 
of the perception. When the attribute of perception becomes limited, the door of 
attainment of knowledge is closed. This can be compared with a doorkeeper of 
a king. The gate keeper causes obstacle to any person in meeting the king. Just 
as no one can meet the king without the permission of the gate keeper, similarly 
the perception-obscuring Karma prevents the perception of objects. It puts 
obstacles in viewing the substances. There are nine sub-types of it :— 1. Cakśu 
Darśanāvaraṇa (ocular perception-obscuring Karma), 2. Acakśu Darśanāvaraṇa 
(non-ocular perception-obscuring Karma), 3. Avadhi Darśanāvaraṇa (obstruction 
in Avadhi Darśana), 4. Kevala Darśanāvaraṇa (obstruction in absolute perception), 
5. Nidrā (light sleep), 6. Nidrā-Nidrā (deep sleep), 7. Pracalā (drowsiness), 8. 
Pracalā-Pracalā (deep drowsiness), 9. Styānagṛddhi i.e. somnambulism i.e. 
walking and performing abnormal acivity in the state of sleep).

The Cakśu Darśanāvaraṇa prevents the common inkling of things by 
eyes. The Acakśu Darśanāvaraṇa Karma prevents that common inkling which 
happens through remaining senses except eyes. The Avadhi Darśanāvaraṇa 
prevents the Avadhi darśana i.e. general inkling occuring prior to Avadhi Jñãna. 
Kevala Darśanāvaraṇa Karma does not let express simultaneous happening of 
common inkling of all substances and their all modes. 

Light slumber is called sleep. Such sleep that living being may wake up as 
soon he is called upon is generated by Nidrā Karma. Due to rise of Nidrā-Nidrā 
Karma such type of deep sleep occurs that the living being is able to wake up 
with great difficulty. Due to rise of Pracalā Karma the living being sleeps even 
when standing or sitting. When there is rise of Pracalā-Pracalā Karma, saliva 
begins to flow out of the mouth in sleep and hands and feet begin to move. Due 
to rise of the Styānagṛddhi Karma, there is such a deep-deep sleep that the person 
starts and finishes all activities like standing, sitting, moving etc., during the 
state of sleep in the day or night.

During sleep the soul’s activity remains unexpressed, hence the soul can 
not have the common inkling of the object. That is why the five classes of 
sleep have been enumerated in sub-divisions of Darśanāvaraṇa Karma. Cakśu 
Darśanāvaraṇa Karma etc. four Darśanāvaraṇa Karmas are obstacles in the 
attainment of perfection power.

The causes of the bond of Darśanāvaraṇa Karma/perception-obscuring 
Karma :

The causes which are responsible for the Jñãnāvaraṇa Karma bond the same 
are the causes of binding of the Darśanāvaraṇa Karma. The only difference is this 
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that here the object of the behaviour is not directed towards the knowledge and 
means of knowledge, instead it is directed towards the perception and means of 
perception due to which the Darśanāvaraṇa Karma is bonded.

3. The Vedanīya Karma / Feeling-Producing Karma :— The Karma which 
makes the living being feel pleasure or pain is the Vedanīya Karma. It is of two 
types 1. Sātā Vedanīya (producing pleasant feeling Karma) 2. Asātā Vedanīya 
(producing unpleasant feeling Karma). The Karma due to rise of which the 
living being feels happiness when in contact with favourable objects is the Sātā 
Vedanīya. The Karma due to rise of which the living being feels pain/grief when 
in contact with the unfavourable objects is Asātā  Vedanīya. The comparison of 
the Vedanīya Karma has been made with the sword smeared with honey. Just as, 
by licking the sharp edge of the sword coated with honey, first of all there is a 
little pleasure and then greater pain is felt, similarly, there are excessive pains 
in material pleasure. The Sātā Vedanīya is like licking the honey; and cutting of 
the tongue is like Asātā  Vedanīya.

The causes of the binding of Vedanīya Karma - 
Remaining compassionate towards all the living beings, serving persons 

engaged in observing vows, giving donation, keeping peaceful and pious heart, 
observing the vows of ascetics or of votary, subduing the passions lead to 
binding of the Sātā Vedanīya Karma.

Contrarily, causing pains to self and others, being immersed in grief, 
torturing any body, are the conducts leading to the binding of Asātā  Vedanīya 
Karma. Due to Asātā  Vedanīya Karma the person always suffers from diseases 
and his wisdom go astray and auspicious activities get destroyed. Such type of 
person is not prompt to take up works of his own welfare.

4. Mohanīya Karma / Deluding Karma :— The Karma which infatuates the 
soul, makes it stupefied is deluding Karma (Mohanīya Karma). Due to this Karma, 
the living being seized by delusion, transmigrates in the world. Mohanīya Karma 
is the root cause of the transmigration. Hence it has been called, ‘the king of all 
other Karmas . All types of miseries are begotten due to the Mohanīya Karma. 
Hence it is also called the foe or enemy. All other Karmas are subservient to 
the Mohanīya. If the Mohanīya Karma is the king, the remaining Karmas are its 
subject. Just as the subject can not act on its own in the absence of the king, so 
also other Karmas get defunct and are incapable of doing their functions in the 
absence of the Mohanīya Karma. It deforms the disposition of distachment and 
pure nature of the soul due to which the soul is seized by attachment-aversion 
etc. perversions. This Karma puts obstacles in discriminating self and others 
and it also restricts engrossment  in self-soul.

This Karma has been compared with drinking of wine. Just as a person 
becomes subservient to others by drinking wine, he loses the sense of the nature 
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of self and of others, he becomes devoid of the prudence of good, bad, beneficial 
& non-beneficial, similarly due to rise of Mohanīya Karma, the living being loses 
the sense of what his soul is and becomes devoid of discrimination between 
reality and unreality (real and unreal nature of things). He gets entangled in the 
worldly perversions.

Mohanīya Karma is of two types :— Darśana Mohanīya (right faith deluding 
Karma) and Cāritra Mohanīya (conduct deluding Karma). 

(a) Darśana Mohanīya / Right faith deluding Karma :— Darśana Mohanīya 
Karma makes soul’s attribute of faith perverted. Due to rise of this Karma, a 
person can not identify his own right nature. Just as, the intellect of a person 
stops functioning by drinking wine, similarly on the rise of this Karma the 
prudence of the soul gets retarded. He remains unable to discriminate between 
fair & foul, self and other. Consequently being confused and stupefied, regards 
the fatal sensual objects, as dear to him. He becomes a victim of deep infatuation 
towards other objects like the body, the wife, the wealth, the progeny. He goes 
far from the aim of salvation, being ensnared in the network of the world.

There are three sub-divisions of Darśana Mohanīya Karma 1. Mithyātva 
(wrong belief) 2. Samyak Mithyātva (right cum wrong belief) 3. Samyaktva Prakṛti 
(Karma causing slackness in right belief).

1. Mithyātva Karma :— The Karma which does not let manifest faith in 
reality and causes to arise contrary faith in realities is the Mithyātva-Karma. Due 
to rise of this Karma that stupefied state of the living being arises by which the 
ability of grasping the real nature of the thing gets completely vanished.

2. Samyak Mithyātva :— The Karma that simultaneously generates faith in 
both, the real and unreal nature of things i.e. in reality & unreality is called the 
Samyak Mithyātva. On the rise of this Karma the mixed faith of right and wrong 
is generated. Hence it is also called Miśra Mohanīya Karma.

3. Samyaktva Prakṛti :— The Karma which, however, does not prevent the 
right faith but causes fault i. e. unsteadiness (Cala doṣa), impurity (Malina doṣa), 
unstability fault in right faith (Agāḍha doṣa) is Samyaktva Prakṛti.

In this way, the nature of false belief (Mithyātva Prakṛti) remains in the 
form of non-faith and the nature of right cum wrong faith (Samyak Mithyātva 
Prakṛti) remains mixed with the faith & non-faith and there is slackness or 
unstability in faith by Samyaktva Prakṛti due to which unsteadiness, foulness 
and unstability three faults arise. This Prakṛti though does not destroy right 
belief but arises doubt etc. faults.

(b) Cāritra Mohanīya / Conduct deluding Karma :— The Cāritra Mohanīya 
Karma impairs the attribute of conduct of the soul. This Karma hinders the path 
of salvation of the soul. Due to rise of this Karma, change for worse comes in 
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the conduct of the living being. He is unable to adopt the ideals of non-violence, 
truth, non-theft, chastity and non-possession. This Karma puts hurdle in the 
engrossment of the soul in its own nature and ensnares it in the attachment-
aversion etc. perversions. The Cāritra Mohanīya Karma is also of two types :— 
Kaṣāya Vedanīya (feeling of passions) and Nokaṣāya Vedanīya (feeing of quasi 
passion). The Kaṣāya Vedanīya is mainly of four types :-1. anger 2. pride 3. deceit 
4. greed

The anger etc. four Kaṣāyas are of four types each from the point of 
view of intensity and mildness - Anantānubandhī, Apratyākhyānāvaraṇa, 
Pratyākhyānāvaraṇa and Sañjvalana.

In this way there are total sixteen kinds of Kaṣāya Vedanīya due to rise of 
which anger etc. feelings come into play. 

(a) Anantānubandhī :— Due to influence of Anantānubandhī, the living 
being has to transmigrate for infinite period. On its rise, there can neither be 
right faith nor right conduct.

(b) Apratyākhyāna :— Pratyākhyāna means abstinence/renunciation. The 
passion due to rise of which, even a little abstinence i.e. partial restraint can not 
be adopted. This passion is called the Apratyākhyāna passion.

(c) Pratyākhyāna :— The passion due to rise of which, Sakala Saṁyama (i.e. 
conduct free from of all attachment and possessions) can not be assumed is 
Pratyākhyāna Kaṣāya .

(d) Sañjvalana :— The passion due to rise of which, however, the Sakala 
Saṁyama may be assumed but the Yathākhyāta Cāritra (perfect conduct) in the 
form of the stability in one’s own soul does not take place is called Sañjvalana 
Kaṣāya .

Nokaṣāya Vedanīya / Quasi passion feeling :— Those feelings which rise 
alongwith passions or those which are inspired by passions are Nokaṣāya . They 
are also called little passion (Akaṣāya). Nokaṣāya or little passion does not mean 
the absence of passion but a little amount of passion. These are of nine types:— 
laughter, liking, disliking, sorrow, fear, aversion, female gender (femininity), 
masculine gender and neuter gender. Their meanings are clear from their very 
names.

In this way, there are three kinds of Darśana Mohanīya and sixteen kinds 
of Kaṣāya Vedanīya and nine kinds of Nokaṣāya Vedanīya (quasi passion feeling) 
thus total twenty eight kinds.

The Causes of Bondage of Mohanīya Karma
The bondage of the Darśana Mohanīya Karma takes place by neglecting 

the true path and following & supporting the false path and  disregarding the 
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supporters of the right ideals-  i.e. Ācārya, Upāddhyāya, Sādhu etc. due to which 
the living being goes on suffering from infinite transmigration.

The bondage of the Cāritra Mohanīya Karma takes place by doing sinful 
deeds by self and making others to do them, slandering the ascetics, putting 
obstacles in the religious works, eating meat etc. drinking wine and serving 
wine, meat etc. to others or making them consume, accusing the faultless 
persons etc.

5. Āyu Karma / Life span determining Karma – The Āyu Karma 
is of four types :— Devāyu (celestial life span), Manuṣyāyu (human life span), 
Tiryañcāyu (animals and plants life span) and Narakāyu (hellish life span).

The Āyu Karma is the name of the period for which the Jīva stays in any 
partricular body. The causative Karma of this life span is called the Āyu Karma. 
The regulator of the period of the life of  living beings is the Āyu Karma. Owing 
of this Karma, a living being lives and on its termination, dies. There is no 
deity of death or any such other power but the birth and death depend on the 
existence of Āyu Karma or on its termination. This Karma has been compared 
with a Jail. Just as a judge passes sentence of imprisonment on a culprit, for a 
definite period, according to his crime and even after his wish he can not get 
release from the Jail without completing his period of sentence, similarly due 
to Āyu Karma, the living being can not be free from the body. The function of 
the Āyu Karma is not to bestow pleasure or pain, but merely to detain the living 
being in any one particular birth for a certain fixed period.

Āyu Karma is of two types :— reducing (Apavartanīya) and non-reducing 
(Anapavartanīya). When the period of life span be reduced due to some 
(instrumental) cause that is called the reducing life span. When the determined 
life span period can not be reduced even for a moment, in spite of oncoming 
of great causes, that life span is called non-reducing. The reducing life span 
can come to an end before the expiry of its determined period, on occurrance 
of instrumental causes like poison taking, physical agony, anemia, injury by 
weapon, falling from mountain, etc. This very is called the (Akāla Maraṇa) 
untimely death or premature death (Kadalīghāta). For example, if any one has 
life span of 100 years, then it is not indispensable that he may live for 100 years. 
He can die at any time during this period of 100 years. It does not mean that he 
enjoys the remaining life span in the next birth or mode, but at the last moment 
of the death, he completes his remaining life span. According to the rules of the 
Jaina philosophy, the death occurs only after exhaustion of the life-span. As 
long as even a single ultimate particle of Āyu Karma remains the death can not 
occur. From this point of view, to complete the age of one birth by going into 
another birth (yoni) is only a figment of fantasy.
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For example :— There is a patromax which contains so much oil that in 
normal course it has the capacity to burn for six hours. If its burner begins to 
leak, then its oil burns soon and on blasting of the tank the whole of the oil 
burns then and there (instantly). Similarly, the Āyu Karma is like oil. It rises 
according to its own chronology until any adverse cause occurs and on coming 
the adverse causes, it also violates its order/sequence. It is also possible that 
one may finish his life-span of crores of years by undergoing/enjoying it in an 
Antarmuhurta.

The celestial beings, the hellish beings, the living beings of the pleasure 
land (Bhoga bhūmi), ultimate bodied Tīrthaṅkaras who are to get salvation in the 
same birth have non-reducing life-span. Their life-span is not cut-short before 
due time. Hence, their untimely death does not occur. In the remaining living 
beings, there is possibility of both types of death. Here it may be noted that, 
according to rules of the Jaina philosophy, Āyu can be reduced, but there can 
never be an increase even of a single moment in the age already bonded.

Special Rules Related to Bondage of Āyu Karma 

Out of the eight basic Karmas, the bondage of Āyu Karma does not take place 
at every time. There is special rule for its binding. The Āyu Karma is bonded only 
after an elaspe of two third of one’s own age and that too for an Antarmuhurta. 
It is called declining period (Apakarṣa Kāla). In the life of a human and Tiryañca 
being, such occasions occur for eight times, when he is fit for binding his life 
span. Within this period, he is able to bind his life span. Otherwise, the bond 
of life span occurs an Antarmuhurta prior to his death. There is no living being 
who dies without binding a new life-span, and gets a new birth. Only at the 
end of this process of life-span bondage (i.e. end of life & death cycle), the living 
being can attain salvation.

Suppose that a person has the life-span of 81 years, then he is not fit for 
binding his Āyu Karma up to the age of 54 years. He can bind the Āyu Karma for 
the first time at the age of 54 years. If the bondage of Āyu does not take place at 
that time, then on the lapse of two third of remaining 27 years i.e. after lapse 
of 18 years, or at the age of 72 years, the bondage of his Āyu Karma can occur. 
If there is no binding during that time, then at the lapse of next six years of the 
remaining nine years i.e. at the age of 78 years, the life span bond shall happen. 
If even then, there be no binding, then after a lapse of two years out of the 
remaining three years i.e. at the age of 80 years, the life-span-bond may occur 
and if even then there is no binding, then after lapse of eight months out of the 
remaining one year i.e. at the age of 80 years 8 months, the life-span-bond may 
happen. Even if there be no binding, then after the lapse of 80 days out of the 
remaining four month, i.e. at the age of 80 years 10 months and 20 days, there 
may be binding of life-span. If, even then, there is no binding, then at the third 
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part of 40 days, at the lapse of 26 days 16 hours at the age of 80 years 11 month 
16 days and 16 hours, there may be binding of life-span. If, there is no binding, 
even at this age, then, at the lapse of 8 days 21 hours and 20 minutes out of the 
remaining period i.e. at the age of 80 years, 11 months 25 days 13 hours 20 
minutes, the life span Karma bond takes place. Even if, at this age, there is no 
binding, then he will definitely bind the life span an Antarmuhurta prior to his 
death.

This rule of bond of life-span is for the humans and the Tiryañcas. The 
celestial beings, hellish beings and the living beings of the Bhogabhumi become 
fit for binding of Āyu Karma, 6 months prior to their remaining life-span. 
In these last six months for them also, the eight declining periods happen as 
described above.

Causes of Life-span Binding 
The hellish life-span is bond due to continuous tendency towards 

violent activities, plundering other’s property, extreme attachment to sensual 
enjoyments, extreme craving for possessions (greed) and cruel feeling at the 
time of death.

The following are the causes for the binding of the Tiryañca Āyu :— 
Propounding and propagation of religious preaching’s mixed with falsehood, 
to lead an unchaste life, extreme liking for illusive passion i.e. breach of faith, 
treachery, deception, cheating etc.

The causes for binding of human life-span are as following :— To be 
courteous by nature, having gentle temperament, to have simple demeanour, to 
be less passionate and not resorting to painful and passionate thoughts at the 
time of death, etc.

The causes for binding the life-span of celestial beings are as follow :— To 
observe restraint, to carry out austerity, to observe vows, to have mild passion, 
listening to religious tales, offering donations (charity), serving and defending 
religious mansions (the true deity, scripture and Ācārya and their worshippers) 
and to be right believer.

. Nāma Karma / Physique making Karma :— “Nānā minotīti nāma”, 
i.e. that which makes various forms of the living being, is the Nāma Karma. Its 
comparison has been made with a painter. Just as a painter paints beautiful, ugly 
etc. many types of pictures with the help of a brush and combination of various 
colours, similarly the painter of Nāma Karma builds good-bad, beautiful-ugly, 
tall-dwarf, fat-thin, small, big, well formed, unsymmetrical etc. bodies of the 
living beings. Various types of  formation and various types of figures and body 
structures of the living beings is the work of this very Nāma Karma. The art of 
this painter (Nāma Karma) is vividly visible in the queer & different forms of the 
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worldly beings. There are forty-two main types of this Nāma Karma and adding 
the sub-types they become ninety three in total.
1.  Gati / Life course :— The Karma due to rise of which the living being goes 

from one birth position to the next birth position is Gati Nāma Karma. Life 
courses are four :— The Deva, the Manuṣya, the Tiryañca and the Naraka.

2.  Jāti (species or class) :— The Karma due to rise of which, a specific type 
of similarity exists in the living beings is Jāti Nāma Karma. Jātis are five 
:— Mono-sensed, two-sensed, three-sensed, four-sensed and five-sensed. 

3.  Śarīra :— The Karma which forms the structure of the body is called Śarīra 
Nāma Karma. It is of five types :— Audārika Śarīra (gross body of human 
& Tiryañca beings), Vaikriyika Śarīra (transformable body), Āhāraka Śarīra 
(solution seeking miraculous body possessed by the ascetics stationed in 
sixth (Guṇasthāna), Taijasa Śarīra (luminous body) and Kārmaṇa (Karmic 
body).

4.  Angopāṅga / Gross limbs & sub-limbs :— The Karma, due to rise of which 
the formation of the chief organs and secondary organs of the body are 
completed is called Angopāṅga Nāma Karma. It is of three types :— Audārika 
Śarīrāṅgopāṅga (gross body), Vaikriyika Śarīrāṅgopāṅga (transformable) 
and Āhāraka Śarīrāṅgopāṅga (solution seeking miraculous body). All these 
three form gross limbs and sub-limbs according to their respective bodies. 
The Taijasa and Kārmaṇa bodies are without gross limbs and sub-limbs, 
because these are minute (Sūkśma) bodies.

5.  Nirmāṇa / formation :— That, which causes the formation of several 
parts/organs of the body in their proper places is the Nirmāṇa Nāma 
Karma.

6.  Śarīra Bandhana / Body Binding :— The Karma which causes close union 
or consolidation of the matter particles which form the body is the Śarīra 
Bandhana Nāma Karma. It is of five types according to above mentioned 
bodies.

7.  Śarīra Saṅghāta / Molecules interfusion :— The Karma which unites the 
particles of the formed-body by compacting (i.e. without any intervening 
space) the space-points of the body is the Śarīra Saṅghāta Nāma Karma. In 
its absence the body will not remain well compacted. This is also of five 
kinds, according to the five kinds of bodies.

8.  Saṁsthāna / Shape (imparting figure to the body) :— The Karma which 
imparts various shapes to the body, is the Saṁsthāna Nāma Karma. It is of 
six types - 

 •  Samacaturasra Saṁsthāna / Perfectly Symmetrical body :— The 
Karma which makes the body of the living being handsome, well-
formed and proportionate according to norms of Chiromancy is 
called Samacaturasra Saṁsthāna Nāma Karma (perfectly symmetrical 
body-physique making Karma).
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 •  Nyagrodha Parimaṇḍala Saṁsthāna / Symmetrical upper and 
asymmetrical lower body :— Nyagrodha  means the body-form fat 
above the naval and thin under, it like the banyan tree.

 •  Svāti / Symmetrical lower part and asymmetrical upper body :— 
That which makes the upper part of the body i.e. above naval thin and 
the lower part fat like the Vāmī (residential hole of a snake) is called 
Svāti Saṁsthāna Nāma Karma.

 •  Kubjaka / Hunchbacked body :— The Karma that forms a 
hunchbacked body is called the Kubjaka Saṁsthāna Nāma Karma.

 •  Vāmana Saṁsthāna / Dwarf body :— The Karma that forms a dwarf 
body is called the dwarf form physique making Karma (Vāmana 
Saṁsthāna Nāma Karma).

 •  Huṇḍaka / asymmetrical/deformed body :— The unspecified is 
called the asymmetrical/deformed body (Huṇḍaka). The Karma which 
makes such an unspecified, unusual shape of the body is called the 
asymmetrical form (Huṇḍaka Saṁsthāna Nāma Karma) Physi ue 
making Karma.

9.  Saṁhanana / Bones and Joints :— The Karma which generates the 
speciality in the bones & joints of body is called the Saṁhanana Nāma 
Karma. It is of six types with regard to nerves, skin, bone and nail body 
joints :-

 (1) Vajravṛṣabhanārāca Saṁhanana i.e. an osseous structure/ Perfect 
adamantine nerves bones & joints i.e. the perfect joint means extra 
ordinary sturdiness and strength.

 (2) Vajranārāca Saṁhanana / Adamantine bones & joints.
 (3) Nārāca Saṁhanana / Unbreakable bones & joints - (Karmic nature 

causing formation of strong skeleton but inferior joints as compared 
to both above).

 (4) Ardhanārāca Saṁhanana / Semi unbreakable joints & bones.
 (5) Kīlaka Saṁhanana / Rivetted bones & joints.
 (6) Asamprāptasṛpāṭikā Saṁhanana / Quite a weak bones & joints.
10. Varṇa / Colour :— The Karma which imparts colour to the body is called 

the Varṇa Nāma Karma. It is of five types :— black, blue, red, yellow and 
white.

11.  Gandha / Smell :— The Karma which imparts good or bad smell to the 
body is called the Gandha Nāma Karma.

12.  Rasa / Taste :— The Karma which generates pungent, bitter, acidic, sweet 
and astringent flavour in the body i.e. taste is called the Rasa Nāma Karma.
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13.  Sparśa / Touch - The Karma which imparts the specified/prescribed touch 
to the body viz. light, heavy, hard, soft, cold, hot, smooth and rough etc. 
kinds of touch is called the Sparśa Nāma Karma.

14.  Ānupūrvya Previous body shape maintaining Karma on way for 
transmigration - The movement for assuming a new body after 
abandoning the previous body is called the “transmigratory movement”. 
The Karma which maintains the shape of the previous body in the 
transmigratory movement is called the Ānupūrvya Nāma Karma. It is of 
four types according to four body-forms.

15.  Agurulaghu / Neither heavy nor light :— The Karma which lets the 
body become neither heavy like an iron ball nor light like a cotton ball is 
the Agurulaghu Nāma Karma. Due to this Karma, the volume of the body 
remains intact. In the absence of this, the living beings can not even get up 
or sit voluntarily.

16.  Upaghāta / Self-harming limb :— Due to rise of this Karma, the living 
being suffers pain due to the deformed organs of his own body. For 
example, soft palate, additional tooth etc.

17.  Paraghāta / Formation of destructive limbs :— The Karma which makes 
such limbs of the body which are able to destroy other, like sharp nails, 
horn, molar tooth etc.

18.  Ucchvāsa / Respiration :— This Karma helps the inhaling and exhaling of 
the respiration in the body.

19.  Ātapa / Emitting warm light :— Due to rise of this Karma, the warm light 
emits from the non-warm body. This Karma remains in the sun and in the 
monosensed living being i.e. jasper gems (Sūryakānta Maṇi). Their body is 
cool and light temperature is warm.

20.  Udyota / Emitting cold luster/light - The Karma that emits cold light/
lustre from the body viz. the moon; moon-stone and glow-worm etc. is the 
Udyota Nāma Karma.

21.  Vihāyogati / Gait / Motion :— Due to rise of this Karma, the Jīva s gait 
remains good or bad. It is of two types :— praised i.e. graceful manner 
and non-praised i.e. awkward manner of motion. The gait of the elephant, 
swan etc. is called graceful Vihāyogati and that of the camel, ass etc. is called 
awkward Vihāyogati.

22.  Pratyeka Śarīra / Individual Body :— The Karma due to rise of which, an 
individual body is possessed only by a single Jīva is called Pratyeka Śarīra 
Nāma karma i.e. individual body for the use of a single living being.

23.  Sādhāraṇa / Common body :— The Karma due to rise of which, only one 
common body is owned by infinite number of  Jīvas  is called Sādhāraṇa 
Śarīra Nāma Karma i.e. several living beings possess one common body for 
their use.
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24.  Trasa / Mobile being - The Karma due to rise of which a Jīva is born with 
two or more senses is called the Trasa  Nāma Karma.

25.  Sthāvara / Immobile being :— The Karma that causes birth of a living 
being (organism) with only one sense viz. earth, water, fire, air and 
vegetables etc. is the Sthāvara Nāma Karma.

26.  Bādara / Gross body :— The Karma which imparts a gross body is the 
Bādara Nāma Karma.

 The Jīva born due to rise of this Karma, causes obstructs to others and is 
structed by others.

27.  Sūkśma / Minute body :— Minute body i.e. the Karma which produces a 
body which neither causes hinderance to others nor is hindered by others 
is called the Sūkśma Nāma Karma. This Karma rises only to the monosensed 
beings.

28.  Paryāpti / Completion of capacity :— The Karma due to rise of which the 
living being may be able to complete his assimilation etc. capabilities to 
complete fully the characteristics of his body i.e. karmic intake of matter 
fit for the completion of development of organs and capabilities is called 
Paryāpti Nāma Karma.

29.  Aparyāpti / Incompletion of capacity :— The Karma due to rise of which 
the living being can not complete his own suitable characteristics of the 
body (organs and capacities etc.) is called Aparyāpti Nāma Karma.

30.  Sthira / Stable :— The Karma which keeps the bone, flesh, marrow, etc, 
elements and sub-elements in the body stable at their proper place is called 
the Sthira Nāma Karma.

31.  Asthira / Unstable :— The Karma which keeps the elements and sub-
elements in the body like blood, bone, flesh etc. of the body unstable is the 
Asthira Nāma Karma.

32.  Śubha / Auspicious :— The Karma which makes the constituents of the 
body (body organs) charming/beautiful is the Śubha Nāma Karma.

33.  Aśubha / Inauspicious :— The inauspicious Nāma Karma (Aśubha Nāma 
Karma) causes to get an ugly body. 

34.  Subhaga / Amiability :— The Karma which generates good fortune is the 
Nāma Karma of amiability. Or the Karma due to rise of which the loveable 
body which delights others is attained is called the Subhaga Nāma Karma.

35.  Durbhaga / Unamiability :— The Durbhaga Nāma Karma gives the body 
which, though endowed with qualities, still causes displeasures to others.

36.  Susvara / A melodious voice :— The Karma which produces intonation 
pleasing to ears is the Susvara Nāma Karma.

37.  Duḥsvara / harsh voice :— The Karma due to rise of which one gets harsh 
voice (jarring tone) is the Duḥsvara Nāma Karma.
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38.  Ādeya / Impressive body form :— Due to rise of this Karma, the living 
being is highly respected and esteemed. The lustrous body is also the 
contribution of Ādeya Nāma Karma.

39.  Anādeya / Non-impressive body :— Due to rise of the Anādeya Karma, the 
living being does not get the credit even for his good works. It is also the 
cause of lustreless/non impressive body.

40.  Yaśaḥkīrti / Fame :— The Karma due to rise of which the living being 
gets fame, glory, renown and eminence (prestige reputation etc.) is the 
Yaśaḥkīrti Nāma Karma.

41.  Ayaśaḥkīrti / Infamy :— Due to rise of this Karma, one gets infamy.
42.  Tīrthaṅkara  :— The Tīrthaṅkara Nāma Karma makes the living being 

Tīrthaṅkara viz. worshippable in the three worlds and the initiator of the 
religion-ford (Tīrtha) which enables worldly Jīvas  to cross over the ocean 
of transmigration.
Thus 42 basic kinds of Nāma Karma and by adding secondary kinds, these 

become total ninety three kinds of the Nāma Karma. Out of these some are 
auspicious and some inauspicious.

Causes of Binding of Nāma Karma
The inauspicious Nāma Karma is bonded due to the crookedness of mind, 

speech and body i.e. thinking something but speaking something else and 
doing something else, similarly, causing others to indulge in the some crooked 
tendencies, false belief, back-biting, unstability of mind, tendency of deceiving 
others, keeping false measure and weights etc.

Contrary to this, straightforwardness of the mind, speech and body, 
refraining from  backbiting, right faith, stability of mind, etc. are the causes 
of auspicious Nāma Karma. The most auspicious nature of the Nāma Karma is 
Tīrthaṅkara Prakṛti. It is also bond by most auspicious thought activities. Sixteen 
causes of binding of the Tīrthaṅkara Prakṛti have been shown. They are - purity 
of right belief, humble reverence, perfect observance of chastity (virtuous 
conduct) and vows, continuous pursuit of knowledge, tendency towards 
salvation, perpetual fear from transmigration, austerity and renunciation of 
passions according to one’s capacity, profound meditation, service and respect 
to the ascetics, devotion towards chief preceptors i.e. Ācāryas, proficient/learned 
Ācārya and holy scriptures, continuous observance of practising essential 
daily duties, encouragement and propagation of the religious teachings of the 
omniscient and affection towards the co-religious fellows.

All the above are the causes of binding the Tīrthaṅkara Prakṛti.
7. Gotra Nāma Karma / Status-determining Karma – The conduct 

relating to public ethos has been regarded as Gotra i.e. the inherited conduct 
is regarded as ‘Gotra’. The clan in which there is the tradition of universal 
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venerable conduct is called the “Ucca gotra” (noble status). And in which the 
tradition prevails which is censured by the society is called the Nīca gotra 
(ignoble status). The Karma which causes birth in these clans is called the status 
determining Karma (Gotra Karma).

This Karma has been compared with the pot maker. Just as the pot 
maker prepares various types of pots. Out of them, there are many such that 
are decorated with sandal, rice etc. auspicious substances by people making 
them as pitcher, and there are many such that are used to store ignominious 
substances like wine etc., hence they are regarded as low. Similarly, due to rise 
of Gotra Karma, the living being takes birth in noble and ignoble families. The 
Gotra Karma is of two types 1. High status determining Karma 2. Low status 
determining Karma.

Causes of Binding of Gotra Karma
Following are the causes of binding ignoble status (Nīca gotra) :— slandering 

others, self praise, obscuring existent virtues of others and expressing one’s own 
non existent virtues. On the contrary, the following are the causes of binding 
noble status (Ucca gotra), slandering self, praising others, covering own virtues, 
expressing others virtues, courtesy towards those who have more virtues, and 
not having pride even being eminent in knowledge etc. virtues.

8. Antarāya Karma/Obstructive Karma – The Karma which acts as 
obstacle is called Antarāya Karma. Due to this Karma, the hindrance is caused 
in the manifestation of soul’s power. Even after having favourable means and 
internal wish, the living being remains unable to fulfil his feeling/wishes due to 
this Karma. 

By way of a simile, this Karma has been compared with the treasurer. 
Just as the king, being moved by compassion, orders for giving alms to some 
grief sticken person, even then, the treasurer becomes a hindrance in between, 
similarly the obstructive Karma creates hindrance in the charity-gain etc. works 
of the Jīva. It is of five types -
1.  The Karma due to rise of which there is no spirit of giving donation even 

in the availability of suitable material for donation and the appropriate 
donee i.e. causing obstacle in charity (Dānāntarāya Karma).

2.  The Karma due to rise of which, there is obstacle in attaining gain in spite 
of rational labour i.e. causing obstacle in gain (Lābhāntarāya Karma).

3.  The Karma due to rise of which one is unable to enjoy the available objects 
& consumable thing i.e. obstructive to the enjoyment of consumable thing 
(Bhogāntarāya Karma).

4.  The Karma due to rise of which one is unable to enjoy recurring consumable 
things i.e. obstructive to the enjoyment of recurring consumable things 
(Upabhogāntarāya Karma).
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5.  The Karma due to rise of which, there is no enthusiasm, effort or exertion, 
towards performance of deeds, in spite of capability to do so i.e. causing 
obstacle in energy (Vīryantarāya Karma).

Causes of Binding the obstructive Karma :— 
Causing obstruction in charity etc., prohibiting worship of  Lord Jina, 

making personal use of offerings (worshipping articles offered to the Lord Jina) 
and the properites donated to the Jina temples, involvement in sins, interfering 
by imputing faults in the path of salvation, all these lead to the binding of  the 
obstructive Karma (Antarāya Karma).
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The Jaina Karma theory is neither fatalistic/deterministic nor is wayward. 
Every Karma of a Jīva generates somewhat power which does not subside 
without imparting its impact. Besides this, the freedom of the living being also 
does not get so much overpowered or restricted that he may become totally 
incapable to improve the state of his Karmas in any respect. After the karmic 
bond, a great deal of change is possible in the states of Karma before its fruition. 
All this depends on the intrinsic purity and effort of the Jīva. Such states of the 
Karma, by auspicious and inauspicious thoughts of the Jīva are known in the 
Jaina canons by the word Karaṇa. There are ten types of Karaṇa :-

1. Bandha (bond), 2. Sattā (existence), 3. Udaya (rise), 4. Udīraṇā (premature 
rise), 5. Utkarṣana (uptraction), 6. Apakarṣana(downtraction), 7. Saṅkramaṇa 
(transition), 8. Upaśama (suppression), 9. Nidhatti (karmic state in which 
uptraction or downtraction is possible but not transition and premature 
fruition), 10. Nikācita (Karmic state which can not be got rid of).
1.  Bandha / Bond :— This is the unified state of the soul and the Karma. The 

unification of the Karmic matter particles with the soul is bondage. This is 
the first stage of the Karma, out of the ten states. The other states follow the 
bond state.

2.  Sattā / Existence :— The state between the two stages of the Karma i.e. 
Karmic-bond and the fruition of Karma is called the existence (Sattā). 
During this period of time, indeed the Karma remains in existence, but 
inactive. Just as, the drinking of wine does not give immediate effect but 
the effect appears after few moments, similarly, also the Karma remains in 
existence for some duration even after the karmic-bond. 

3.  Udaya / Rise :— When the Karma starts giving its fruit, that state is called 
rise (Udaya). After fruition, the Karma gets dissociated. Rise is of two types 
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:— Pradeśodaya i.e. manifestation of Karmic space points and Phalodaya i.e. 
state of Karma causing fruition.

 The dissociation of Karma without making its conscious experience is 
called manifestation of karmic space points (Pradeśodaya). For example :— 
There is no experience of pain of surgery in an unconscious state, although 
the event of pain does happen, similarly, the Karma which are dissociated 
from the soul without causing experience of their fruition, their rise is called 
Pradeśodaya and the dissociation of Karma after causing experience of its 
fruition is called the Phalodaya. It is to be noted that there is rise of Karmic 
space points during the rise of karmic fruition (Phalodaya) indispensably, 
but it is not essential that there may be rise of karmic fruition in the rise 
of Karmic space points. The rise of karmic fruition and the rise of space 
points are respectively called Svamukhodaya i.e. natural fruition of Karma 
and Parmukhodaya i.e. rise of Karmic nature in transformed form.

4.  Udīraṇā / Premature-Rise :— To suffer or enjoy the fruits of earlier 
bonded Karmas by bringing them to rise with effort, even before their fixed 
time is called the premature rise of Karma (Udīraṇā). Normally, the karmic 
nature which is on the rise, the premature rise of that very karmic nature 
or that of its homogeneous karmic nature takes place.

5.  Utkarṣaṇa / Uptraction :— Increasing the duration and intensity of 
Karmic fruition of the earlier bonded Karma is called uptraction. The soul 
can increase the limit of the duration period of time as well as the intensity 
of the earlier bonded Karmas while binding new Karma. This process of the 
increasing the time-limit and intensity is called uptraction.

6.  Apakarṣaṇa / Downtraction :— Decreasing the duration and intensity of 
the karmic fruition of earlier bonded Karmas is called the downtraction i.e. 
Apakarṣaṇa. The time limit and the intensity of the Karmas can be reduced 
through this process.

 Both these processes occur in the bonded Karmas, after their binding. If 
the living being who has bonded the inauspicious Karmas is effortful in 
auspicious thoughts, then the duration and intensity of karmic fruition 
of earlier bonded Karmas i.e. the time-limit and the intensity of karmic 
fruition reduces by its effect. If, after binding of inauspicious Karma, still 
more sinful thought occur in the living being, then increase in the duration 
and intensity of Karmic fruition also takes place due to the effect of those 
inauspicious thoughts. In this way, some Karmas give fruits early and some 
later, due to these uptraction and downtraction. The fruition of some 
Karmas become intense and that of other’s mild.

7.  Saṅkramaṇa / Transition :— The transition means transformation. 
There are many sub-classes of one Karma. According to the Jaina Karma 
theory, a sub-class of Karma can transform into other homogeneous sub-
class. This mutual interchange of sub-classes is called transition. During 
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transition, the soul gets earlier bonded Karmas transformed while binding 
new Karmas. For example, while binding the new pleasure giving Karma, 
there could be transition of the earlier bonded unpleasure giving Karma 
into pleasure giving Karma. The capacity of this transition increases 
according to the purity of the soul. As much as a soul is pure, that much 
capacity of transition it possesses. The existence of capacity in the soul of 
transforming the Karmic nature (i.e. transition power) shows that whereas 
the debased souls are the slave of circumstances, in that very state, the 
elevated souls are the master of the circumstances. It is to be specifically 
noted here, that this transformation of the Karmas happen only among 
their homogeneous sub-classes. All the basic Karmas are not transformed 
mutually. For example, the Jñãnāvaraṇa can not change into perception-
obscuring. Not only this, but all the four Āyu Karma and the right faith 
deluding as well as the Darśana Mohanīya Karma also can not be mutually 
transformed.

8.  Upaśama :— To suppress the powers of karmic fruition which are on rise 
or to make them incapable to give fruit for a certain period of time is the 
Upaśama . During Upaśama the existence of Karma does not vanish; it is 
only made incapable of giving fruit for a certain period of time. In this 
condition, the Karmas do remain in existence but remain dormant like the 
fire covered with ashes.

9.  Niddhatti :— That state of Karma is Niddhatti in which the Karma can 
neither transform in sub-classes nor can give premature fruition, but 
the duration and the intensity of Karmic fruition could be reduced or 
increased. It means that the uptraction and downtraction is possible but 
the premature rise and transition is not possible.

10.  Nikācita /The Karmic state which cannot be got rid of :— The deeply 
rooted / strong hold condition of Karma bondage is Nikācita. In this state 
of Karma neither its duration nor its intensity of fruition could be reduced 
or increased, nor can it be brought to premature fruition, nor can it be 
transformed into its sub-classes. In this state of Karma one has to suffer 
exactly in the form as it was bonded because there is absence of all the four 
stages viz. uptraction, downtraction, premature rise and transition in it.
Thus in the Jaina Karma theory, a right balance between predetermined 

and non-determined Karmic fruition has been co-ordinated properly and it 
has been shown that the soul becomes capable of vanishing the predetermined 
Karmic fruition, in the same proportion in which it moves ahead in the direction 
of spiritual development, being free from passions. How-so-ever powerful 
/ enegetic the Karma will may be, it does not depend on the power of Karma 
alone but it also depends upon the purity of the soul. The delineation of these 
conditions also show that the fruition or rise of Karma is one issue and the 
binding of new Karmas is a different issue. The soul, stained with passions, binds 
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new Karmas at the time of rise of previous bonded Karmas. On the contrary, the 
soul free from passion does not bind new Karmas at the time of rise of Karmas 
but merely dissociates earlier bonded Karmas.

Duration of Karmas
The time limit during which the bonded Karmas remain in the state of 

giving fruits, that much time-limit is the duration of Karma. According to Jaina 
Karma, theory every Karma remains bonded with the soul for a definite period 
of time. On its expiry, it dissociates from the soul after giving its fruit, like a ripe 
fruit falling from the tree.

The time limit up to which the Karmas have capacity to give their fruit, that 
time-limit alone is called their duration. In Jaina Karma texts, duration of rise of 
each of the Karma has been shown separately. They are as follows :-

No. Name of Karma Maximum Duration Minimum Duration 

1 Jñãnāvaraṇī Thirty crore squared (i.e. crore X crore) 
Sāgaropama

Antarmuhurta

2 Darśanāvaraṇī Thirty crore-squared Sāgaropama Antarmuhurta

3 Vedanīya Thirty crore-squared  Sāgaropama Twelve muhurtas

4 Mohanīya Seventy crore-squared Sāgaropama Antarmuhurta

5 Āyu Thirty-three Sāgaropama Antarmuhurta

6 Nāma Twenty crore-squared Sāgaropama Eight muhurtas

7 Gotra Twenty crore-squared Sāgaropama Eight muhurtas

8 Antarāya Thirty crore-squared  Sāgaropama Antarmuhurta

Note :  The Sāgaropama etc. are the simile of time duration. For the clarification of 
their nature, see the appendix.

Fruition Power - 
The fruition power of the Karma is called Anubhāga. Every Karma does not 

have the same fruition power. The intensity of Karmic fruition of every bonded 
Karma has comparative degree of intensity as per its own name, according to 
auspicious-inauspicious thoughts of the Jīva. Some Karmas have extremely 
intense fruition power, some have mild and some medium. The fruition power 
of Karmas depends on the intensity or mildness of passions. When there is 
intense passion, the fruition-power of inauspicious Karmas remains greater and 
that of auspicious Karmas remains mild and when the passions are mild, the 
intensity of Karma fruition of the auspicious Karma remains greater and that of 
inauspicious Karma remains mild. The implication is that, as much as the Jīva 
is attached with the intensity of passions, his inauspicious Karmas will remain 
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that much more powerful and the auspicious Karmas will be that much weak. 
As much as the Jīva is free from passions, his auspicious Karmas will be much 
more stronger and the sinful Karmas will be that much weaker.

Quantity of Karma - 
The quantity of Karma particles bonded with the soul is Karmic particles. 

The number of Karma particles which are bonded getting support of the 
thought activities of the Jīva does not remain the same of all the Karmas. There 
is a definite rule for it. All the Karma particles bonded enblock (all together) 
with the soul are divided into eight Karmas in a definite proportion. According 
to the above mentioned order, the number of particles remains least in the Āyu 
Karma. That of the Nāma Karma is slightly more than that of the preceding one. 
The number of Karma particles of status making (Gota) is just similar to that of 
the Nāma Karma. The Karma particles of the three Karmas viz. the Jñãnāvaraṇa, 
the Darśanāvaraṇa and of the Antarāya Karma are specifically much more. The 
quantity of each of all these three is equal. The karmic particles of the Mohanīya 
Karma are still much more than that of the preceding and the Karmic particles 
of the Vedanīya Karma are greatest of all in number. This division pertains to 
basic Karmas. This very is the base of less or more amount of the space points 
of each Karma. This division of the Karmic particles takes place at that very 
moment of binding of Karmas.
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VI T   AND IN
(Puṇya  and  Pāpa)

Divisions of Virtue

Puṇyam Dvividham  
Puṇya is of two types //59//
There are two divisions of Puṇya (virtue) :— the Bhāva Puṇya (i.e. 

auspicious thought activity of soul) and the Dravya Puṇya (the karmic matter 
facilitating the pleasure and virtue). The charity, worship, devotion, kindness, 
benevolence, etc., feelings are auspicious thought activities of the soul (Bhāva 
Puṇya). The bond of auspicious Karmas due to auspicious feelings is Dravya 
Puṇya. The Dravya Puṇya is of 42 kinds :— pleasure giving, celestial life span, 
human life span, animal and plants life span, noble status, divine life course, 
human life course, five sensed life species, five bodies, three gross limbs & sub-
limbs, symmetrical form, adamantine osseous structure, excellent gracious 
touch, taste, odour, colour, Manuṣyagatyānupūrvī (transmigatory state of soul 
as in previous body shape while going towards human birth i.e. maintaining 
the shape of the soul points like that of the previous body while going towards 
human birth), Devagatyānupūrvī (i.e. shape of the previous body in transmigatory 
phase while tending to the celestial state), Agurulaghu (neither heavy nor light), 
Paraghāta (i.e. formation of destructive organs in the body harmful to others), 
respiration, sunshine like, moonshine like, graceful walking style, mobile being, 
gross, developed, individual-body, amiability, auspicious, melodious tone, 
physical stability, lustrous body, fame-glory, body formation, and Tīrthaṅkara.

Here, the five bindings (i.e. Bandhana) and five interfusion of body molecules 
(i.e. Saṅghāta) have been included in the five bodies and subclasses of the touch, 
taste, odour and colour in their basic kinds. There are 68 characteristics in total 
of the Dravya Puṇya including their sub-classes.
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In the Jaina canon, the Puṇya has also been referred to by two other 
classes i.e. Puṇyānubandhī  Puṇya, Pāpānubandhī Puṇya. The undertaking 
of an auspicious activity with the wish of salvation without any desire for 
sensual pleasures is called Puṇyānubandhī Puṇya. This Puṇya (virtue) always 
bears fruit in the form of Puṇya (virtue), and never becomes the cause of Pāpa 
(sin). Hence it is called Puṇyānubandhī Puṇya. The Puṇya of the right believer 
is called Puṇyānubandhī Puṇya. It is the cause of salvation in due course. The 
undertaking of an auspicious activity with the intention of sensual pleasures and 
desire for sensual enjoyments in next birth is called the Pāpānubandhī Puṇya (i.e. 
converting good into bad results by following wicked activities).  It exists in the 
wrong believers. The Pāpānubandhī Puṇya by rendering a little sensual pleasure 
causes the soul attached to sensual enjoyments. Owing to this very attachment 
to pleasures it leads to evil life course in the next birth.

The Puṇya and Pāpa are not entirely Similar
Ācārya Pujyapāda Svāmī, while defining merit has said - ‘‘रुनातयातमानम	्रूयते	

अनेनेजत	 रुणयम’्’ Punātyātmānaṁ pūyate aneneti puṇyam - That which purifies 
the soul or through which the soul is purified is Puṇya. The Puṇya is not an 
obstacle in the path of salvation, rather it is instrumental. Certain people place 
the Puṇya and Pāpa at par by upholding one-sided view that the both are causes 
of transmigration. This concept is not proper because neither both the Puṇya 
and Pāpa are identical, nor is virtue the cause of transmigration. Had both the 
Puṇya and Pāpa been entirely identical, then why have they been enumerated 
as separate entity among the nine matters? The Ācārya, showing the reason of 
difference between both, the Puṇya and Pāpa, have said,

्ेहतुकाय्पजवषेराभयां	जवरेषः	सयात	्रुणयरारयोः।
्ेहतू	रुभारुभौ	भावौ	कायवे	च	सखुासखेु।।	(तत्वाथ्प	सार	 / )	

 Hetukāryaviṣeśābhyām viseṣaḥ syāt puṇyapāpayoḥ 
Hetū śubhāśubhau bhāvau kārye ca sukhāsukhe
     -Tattvārthasāra 4/103
Owing to difference of the teleological cause and the function, there 

is difference between Puṇya and Pāpa. The teleological cause of Puṇya is the 
auspicious feeling. The teleological cause of Pāpa is the inauspicious feeling. 
The function of Puṇya is to generate favourable condition and to bestow 
physical happiness, whereas the Pāpa is the cause of adverse circumstances and 
misery. Hence the Puṇya and Pāpa generated by the auspicious and inauspicious 
feelings can not be said to be similar. Ācārya Kundakunda, showing the Puṇya as 
nobler than Pāpa said,

वर-वयतवेज्ंह	सगगो	मा	्होइ	इयरेज्ंह	जणरइगइ	्ुदकखं।
छाया	तवर याणं	रजडवालंताण	गुरुभेयं।। ।।	मोक्	रा्ुहड़
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 Vara-vayatavehiṁ saggo mā hoi iyarehiṁ ṇiraigai dukkhaṁ  
 Chāyā tavaṭṭhiyāṇaṁ paḍivālantāṇa gurubheyaṁ  

      Mokśapāhuda

It is better to go to the paradise by way of vows and austerity generating 
Puṇya than to fall into the hell due to non-vow and non-austerity. It is better 
to rest sitting under the shadow of a tree rather than to relieve the fatigue by 
standing in the heat of the sun.

Puṇya is not the entire cause of transmigration. Ācārya Vidyānanda has 
written in the Aṣṭasahasrī -

‘‘मोक्सयाजर	ररमरुणयाजतरयचाररत्जवरेषातमकरौरुषाभयामेव	समभवात।्।	
(अष्स्हस्त्री	 ोक	 	की	टीका)

Mokśasyāpi paramapuṇyātiśayacāritraviśeṣātmakapauruṣā-bhyāmeva 
sambhavāt  Aṣṭasahasrī, commentary of the verse .

The attainment of salvation is possible through the supreme miracle of 
Puṇya and specific conductful good effort. In the absence of Puṇya, the effort 
for salvation can not be undertaken.

In the cannon, the Puṇya has been shown of two types :— The miraculous 
Puṇya and the ordinary Puṇya. The Puṇya of the right believer is called the 
miraculous Puṇya (Sātiśaya Puṇya). It causes the dissociation of the Pāpa 
alongwith the binding of Puṇya, hence it is the cause of salvation in due 
course. The Puṇya of the false believer is ordinary Puṇya. The ordinary Puṇya 
(Niratiśaya) is the cause of transmigration being the cause of binding the Puṇya 
alone. Clearing this fact Ācārya Devasena has written in the Bhāvasaṅgraha :-

सममाज्दज सस	रुणणं	ण	्होई	ससंार	कारणं	जणयमा।
मोकखसस	्होई	्ेहउ	िइ	जव	जणयाणं	ण	सो	कुणइ	।।

अकय	जणयाणो	सममो	रुणणं	काउण	णाण	चरण ो।
उवजिइ	ज्दवलोए	स्ुहरररणामो	सलेुसोजव	।।

लद्	ंिई	चरमतणु	जचरकय	रुणणेण	जसजझए	जणयमा।
रावइ	केवलणाणं	ि्हाखाइय	सयंमं	सदु्	ं।।

तम्हा	सममाज्द सस	रुणणं	मोकखसस	कारणं	्हवइ।
इयणाउण	जग्हतथो	रुणणं	चायरउ	रयतेिण	।।

Sammādiṭṭhissa puṇṇam ṇa hoī saṁsāra kāraṇam ṇiyamā
Mokkhassa hoi heu Jai vi ṇiyāṇaṁ ṇa so kuṇai 
Akaya ṇiyāṇo sammo puṇṇam kāuṇa ṇāṇa caraṇaṭṭho 
Uvajjai divaloe suhapariṇāmo sulesovi 
Laddham Jaī caramataṇu cirakaya puṇṇeṇa sijjhaye ṇiyamā
Pāvai kevalaṇāṇam jahākhāiya saṁyamam suddham 
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Tamhā sammādiṭṭhissa puṇṇam mokhassa kāraṇam havai 
Iya ṇāuṇa gihattho puṇṇam cāyarau payatteṇa 

The Puṇya of the right believer is definitely the cause of the salvation, it 
is not, as a rule, the cause of transmigration, because he does not aspire for 
worldly pleasures and enjoyment (Nidāna). The right believer who is without 
aspiration for worldly enjoyments (Nidāna), takes birth in the paradise with 
auspicious thought activity and auspicious Leśyā by engaging himself in virtuous 
deeds with right knowledge and conduct. When he attains the ultimate life 
(Carama Śarīra), then he becomes, as a rule, the liberated soul having attained 
the perfect conduct (Yathākhyāta Cāritra) and omniscience on the strength of the 
Puṇya earned since long. Hence, the Puṇya of the right believer is the cause of 
salvation. Knowing this, O Householders! earn the Puṇya energetically.

Owing to this, inspiration has been given to perform Puṇya at many places 
in the canon1. The right believer makes his soul elevated/purified by constantly 
engaging himself in the activities of Puṇya. Here it is necessary to be kept in 
mind that the aim of performing virtuous activity is not the attainment of the 
fruit of Puṇya, but to get the purification of the soul. Then alone, it becomes 
the cause of dissociation of Karma, not otherwise. In fact, the Puṇya is like the 
favourable wind for the boat which takes us across the ocean of births and 
rebirths.

Classification of Pāpa/Sin 
Pāpam ca 

Pāpa is also of two types //60//
Pāpa is of two types - Bhāva Pāpa (inauspicious thought activity) and 

Dravya Pāpa (sinful nature of Karmas) . The inauspicious thought activity in the 
form of false belief, anger, pride, deceit, greed, violence etc., emerging in the 

1. पु याचिक्रिरनश्यं निियनरीमै् द्ररी ि नदि यनश्यं,
 पु यात्तरी ््णकरनश्यं ि परमा नैश्येयसींिा तुये।
 पु यानदितयसभुनृच यां ितसिृामानिभ्णियेदि ्भािनं,
 तसमात ्पु यमपुाि्णय्त ुसनुियः पु यान िनये्द्रागमात।्।
      महापरुाि 
1 Puṇyāccakradharaśriyam vijayanīmaindrī ca divyaśriyam 
 Puṇyāttīrthakaraśriyam ca paramā naiśreyasīñcāśnute 
 Puṇyāditya subhṛcchriyām catasṛṇāmāvirbhaved bhājanam 
 Tasmāt puṇyamupārjayantu Sudhiyaḥ puṇyājjinendrāgamāt

(Mahāpurāṇa )
2. In 'Tattvārtha Śloka Vārtika , Pāpānubandhī Pāpa (i.e. sin resulting in further sinful bondage) 

and Puṇyānubandhī Pāpa (i.e. sins converted into Punya by following virtuous deeds), these 
two kinds have been pointed out. The sin being performed for getting sensual enjoyments, is 
Pāpānubandhī Pāpa. The sin being performed with the intention of auspicious purpose, is 
Puṇyānubandhī Pāpa i.e. protection of heritage of religion (Dharmāyatana), protection of 
religion, culture and honour of the nation, construction of temples, consecratory installation 
of Jina idols, etc., though these acts/deeds involve sinful activities, nevertheless they cause 
bondage of Puṇya/virtue. 

(Tattvārtha ślokavārtikālaṅkāra, p-112)
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soul are called Bhāva Pāpa and the false faith etc. sinful Karmas which lead one 
to be engaged in sins are called the Dravya Pāpa. There are 84 configurations of 
Dravya Pāpa :-

Five of the Jñãnāvaraṇa, nine of the Darśanāvaraṇa, twenty eight of the 
Mohanīya, five of the Antarāya, the Narakagati, Tiryañcagati, Ekendriya etc. four 
species, five forms of the body structure, five bone-joints, Apraśasta - touch, taste, 
odour, colour Narakagatyānupūrvī, on Tiryañcagatyānupūrvī, Upaghāta, Apraśasta 
Vihāyogati, Sthāvara, Sūkśma, Aparyāpta, Sādhāraṇa, Asthira, Aśubha, Durbhaga, 
Duḥsvara, Anādeya, Ayaśaḥkīrti, Narakāyu, Asātā  Vedanīya and Nīca Gotra. These 
are the 84 sinful configurations/natures. On adding the subdivisions of the 
touch, taste odour etc., the total types of the Pāpa Karma become 84 + 16 = 100.

The touch, taste, odour and colour are both auspicious and also 
inauspicious. From this point of view, they are included in both, in the Puṇya 
and in Pāpa. Hence the total types of Karma are 68 + 100 = 168.
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(Saṁvara Nirjarā and Mokśa)

Classification of Saṁvara (Stoppage of Karma)
Saṁvaraśca 

Saṁvara (Stoppage of Karma) is also of two types //61//
Saṁvara is also of two types - Bhāva Saṁvara i.e. Conscious state causing 

stoppage of Karma and Dravya Saṁvara i.e. stoppage of Karmic influx. The 
purity of  thought activities of the soul which stops the influx of Karma is Bhāva 
Saṁvara and the actual stoppage of the influx of Karmas is called Dravya Saṁvara. 
Bhāva Saṁvara is of 62 types :— five vows, five carefulness, three self control 
(restraint), ten Dharma, twelve reflexions, twenty two victory over afflictions, 
and five conduct.

Saṁvara is of great  importance in the path of salvation. The dissociation 
of Karma, accompanied with Saṁvara is the cause of salvation. All the living 
beings do not enjoy the similar kind of Saṁvara. As much as a soul is pure, 
so much is that soul entitled to Saṁvara. The knowledge about the sequence 
(order) of the fourteen stages of spiritual development is acquired on the basis 
of stoppage of Karma.

Classification of Nirjarā (Dissociation of Karma) and Stages
Ekādaśa Nirjarāḥ 

There are eleven stage of Nirjarā (dissociation of Karma) //62//
The partial shedding of Karmas is called dissociation of Karma (Nirjarā). 

Nirjarā is also of two types :— Dravya Nirjarā (dissociation of karmic particles) 
and Bhāva Nirjarā (conscious state causing-dissociation of Karmas). Shedding 
of the Karmic matter particles from the soul, being detached from it, is Dravya 
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Nirjarā and the purity of thoughts, which leads to dissociaton of the Karmic 
matter particles from the soul is the Bhāva Nirjarā.

Dravya Nirjarā is of two types :— Shedding of Karma on maturity (Savipāka 
Nirjarā) and immatured dissociation of Karmas (Avipāka Nirjarā).

Savipāka Nirjarā :— The disassociation of Karmas after giving the fruit of 
pleasure or pain on expiry of their duration is called Savipāka Nirjarā. Just as the 
mangoes etc. fruits drop out after ripening, similarly this dissociation occurs 
only of those Karmas which are tending towards giving off fruits. This is also 
called dissociation at the maturity time. This disociation takes place at every 
moment, because the bonded Karmas go on shedding off (become ineffective) 
after giving fruits each at its own time. Such type of Nirjarā is of no importance 
in the path of salvation, because in this dissociation which is accompnied by 
passion and aversion, new Karmas are also bond alongwith dissociation of 
Karmas. The Nirjarā combined with Saṁvara is potentially useful in the path of 
salvation.

Avipāka Nirjarā :— The Nirjarā effected before time by dissociation 
of Karmas through austerities, etc. means is Avipāka Nirjarā. It is opposite to 
Savipāka Nirjarā. Just as a gardener plucking raw mangoes and keeping them 
under layers of straw and leaves etc. ripens them before maturity, similarly the 
Avipāka Nirjarā causes the dissociation of the Karmas prior to the time of their 
fruition. In the path of salvation, only the Avipāka Nirjarā has been regarded as 
potentially useful. It happens to the vowed right believers alone.

Stages of Dissociation
There is not the similar kind of dissociation of Karmas in all conditions 

of all the Jīvas. The dissociation depends on purity. As much as is purity of the 
Jīvas,  so much is their dissociation of Karmas. With regard to this very fact, 
eleven stages of Nirjarā have been shown in the present aphorism. In fact, these 
are the various stages which can be attained by the specific soul, favourably 
heading towards salvation. The genuine turning towards salvation starts with 
the attainment of right belief and it is completed in the stage of ‘Jina’. Eleven 
divisions of favourableness towards salvation have been made, beginning 
from the attainment of right faith up to the Omniscience in which greater and 
greater purity of thought activity occurs in subsequent stages, in comparison 
to former stages in sequence. The greater amount of the purity in thought 
activities will result in the greater amount of Nirjarā. Hence, whatever amount 
of dissociation of Karma occurs in the former stages, in comparison to that, 
the dissociation of Karmas goes on increasing innumberable times more in 
the subsequent stages, owing to the speciality of the purity of thought-activity. 
Thus, the measure of Nirjarā, at the stage of emanation of soul points by the 
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Omniscient (Kevalī Samudghāta)1 becomes the greatest in the end increasing 
gradually at every stage. In this proportion of dissociation of Karmas, the least 
Karmic dissociation occurs to the right believer and the greatest dissociation to 
the omniscient engaged in emanation of soul points (Samudghāta). The nature 
of these eleven stages is as follows:-
1.  Samyagdṛṣṭi / Right-believer :— The stage in which the right faith 

emerges doing away with false belief.
2.  Śrāvaka / Votary :— A votary right believer with partial vows placed in 

the fifth stage of spiritual development.
3.  Virata / Vowed :— The, ascetic placed in 6th & 7th Guṇasthāna (i.e. 

Pramatta - Apramatta).
4.  Ananta Viyojaka / Transformer of Infinite binding passions :— The 

right believer engaged in transition of infinite binding passions into 
remaining passion.

5.  Darśana Moha Kśapaka / Destroyer of right faith deluding Karma:— 
The right believer engaged/involved in the eradication of the right faith 
deluding Karma.

6.  Upaśāmaka / Suppressor :— The adept ascending the Upaśāmaka Śreṇī 
(ascention to suppression of conduct deluding Karma) from 8th to 10th 
Guṇasthāna.

7.  Upaśānta Moha / Suppressed delusion :— The adept placed in the 
eleventh stage of spiritual development.

8.  Kśapaka / Eradicator (i.e. involved in destroying Karma) :— The ascetic 
ascending the Kśapaka Śreṇī  (ascention to the destruction of conduct 
deluding Karma) from 8th to 10th Guṇasthāna. 

9.  Kśiṇa Moha /delusionles state :— Ascetic placed in the twelfth stage of 
spiritual development.

10.  Jina :— The Omniscient Lord Jina.
11.  Samudghāta Kevalī - Spreading out :— The Omniscient Lord Jina 

involved in Samudghāta.
In the ten stages ahead from that of the right believer’s, innumberable times 

dissociation of Karmas takes place in each of the succeeding stage, in comparison 
to each preceding one. The dissociation of Karma of the right-believer occurs 
innumberable times more than that of the Jīva who has suppressed the right 
faith deluding Karma, but there is so much speciality that the Nirjarā of the right 
believer takes place only up to one Antarmuhurta after its emergence. Out of 
these, the right believer is the first stage and the Jīva in the state of Samudghāta 
(emanation of soul-points) is the last stage. This means that this sequence of 
innumberable times of Nirjarā, starting from the stage of the right-believer 
continues till the attainments of the stage of the Jina involved in Samudghāta. 

1. For Samudghāta, see appendix.
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The greater and greater purity of thought activities is its cause. The greater the 
purity of thought activities, the higher Nirjarā of Karmas would also be there. 
Keeping this in view, there is least purity of thought activity of the right-believer 
and that of the Jina involved in Samudghāta is the highest. That is why, there is 
least Nirjarā of the right-believer and the highest Nirjarā of the Jina engaged in 
Samudghāta.

Salvation and its Means
Trividho mokśahetuḥ 

Dvividho mokśaḥ 

There are three teleological causes of salvation //63/
The salvation is of two types //64//
The basic aim of all religious practices is to attain the salvation. There 

are three means for achievement of salvation :— Right faith, right knowledge 
and right conduct. The unification of these three is called the path of salvation. 
The word Samyak  connotes propriety/reality. Here the meaning of Darśana 
is faith. The faith in the true nature of realities is called right faith. The true 
knowledge of the realities is right knowledge and the good conduct performed 
with right faith and right knowledge is called right conduct. These three are 
valuable like the gems, hence they are called gem-trio (Ratnatraya).

The oneness of right belief, right knowledge and right conduct is the path 
of salvation. The unification of these three is called Mokśa Mārga. The Mokśa 
Mārga is not paved separately by these three, nor by the combination of any 
two. Ācārya Pujyapāda Svāmī, while clarifying it by an example says, that right 
faith, right knowledge and right conduct are not the path of Mokśa Mārga 
separately. The disease of the patient can not be cured only by keeping faith 
in medicine until & unless the patient has knowledge of the medicine and acts 
according to the advice of the physician. Similarly, the disease will not be cured 
only by the knowledge of the medicine, until & unless the patient has belief 
in it and takes it methodically. Similarly, the disease can not be cured only by 
taking the medicine without his interest in the medicine and the knowledge 
thereof. The disease can only be cured when there is faith in the medicine, there 
is knowledge of the medicine, and it is taken according to the instructions of the 
physician. Similarly, attainment of Mokśa is possible only by the unification of 
the right faith, right knowledge and right conduct. We can compare it with a 
wooden ladder. Just as, in the wooden ladder there are two legs, and a few rungs 
of wood which keep the two legs fixed, similarly the two legs on both sides 
symbolize the right faith and right knowledge, the rungs symbolize the right 
conduct with whose support we are able to achieve the spiritual heights. In the 
absence of the rungs in between the legs, the legs on both sides can not do any 
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work and in absence of both the legs of the ladder the rungs in between prove 
worthless. The ladder can be prepared only by the combination of the all the 
three. Similarly, Mokśa Mārga is paved only by the unification of the right faith, 
right knowledge and right conduct.

Faith, knowledge and conduct are the symbols of our brain, eyes and feet 
respectively. The person has to make their proper use for walking. We walk on 
our feet, see with our eyes, and take decision by using brain as to where we have 
to reach, only then we are able to move properly. If we move closing our eyes, we 
shall fall. Even if we keep our eyes open but if the feet are not working, then we 
can not reach our destination. Feet may be well, eyes may also be open, but if we 
do not know where we have to reach, then even after continuous movement, we 
can not reach the destination. Similarly, we can move on the path of salvation 
(Mokśa Mārga) only by joining together the faith, knowledge, and conduct;

Types of the Path of Salvation
The Mokśa Mārga is of two types :— Real path of salvation (Niścaya Mokśa 

Mārga) and Formal path of salvation (Vyavahāra Mokśa Mārga). The faith in Jīva 
etc. seven realities alongwith conscious knowledge and conduct in the form of 
abandoning the thoughts of attachment - aversion is Vyavahāra Mokśa Mārga 
(pursuance of the path of salvation). In this, all the three, the faith, knowledge 
and conduct depend on the alien substances i.e. other than the soul, hence it is 
also called as the Bheda Ratnatraya. It is also called the Śubhopayoga (auspicious 
flow of consciousness) and Sarāga Cāritra (Right conduct with auspicious 
attachment). The unity of faith in one’s own soul, its knowledge and the 
conduct in the form of  engrossment in the soul alone is real path of salvation 
(Niścaya Mokśa Mārga). This is the meditative stage. In this, all the three, the 
faith, the knowledge and the conduct are dependent on the self soul, hence, it is 
also called as the Abheda Ratnatraya. This very is the pure realisation of soul or 
Śuddhopayoga i.e. passionless right conduct by engrossment in soul.

The formal is characterised by activities and the real by abstinence. 
The formal Mokśa Mārga takes place in the state of attachment, the real is 
the attachmentless state. The formal  is dependent on others, the real is self 
dependent. The real is the attainable object, the formal is its means. Just as in 
the absence of the flower, the fruit can not be had, similarly, in the absence 
of  formal Mokśa Mārga, the real path of salvation can not be attaind. The 
full blossoming of the flowers gets transformed into the fruits. Hence, at the 
primary stage, the support of the Vyavahāra Mokśa Mārga is taken. Later on 
this very formal path of salvation changes into Niścaya Mokśa Mārga (real, in 
the state of meditation).

In fact, Mokśa Mārga is only one and not two. The two classifications of 
the Mokśa Mārga have been done with regard to two different states of practice. 
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The formal Mokśa Mārga is the primary stage and the real is the ultimate stage. 
The formal Mokśa Mārga is the primary stage of the real Mokśa Mārga.

Classification of Salvation (Mokśa)
Salvation is of two types - Dravya Mokśa i.e. destruction of all Karmas and 

Bhāva Mokśa i.e. souls’ pure state causing destruction of all Karmas.
Freedom from bondage is Salvation. Salvation means freedom. The 

worldly soul remains bonded with Karmas. Hence, the total separation of the 
two (the soul and the Karma bond) is the Salvation. The word Mokśa has been 
formed from the root word (Dhātu), ‘मोक्-आसने’	 - ‘Mokśa-āsane’ of Sanskrit, 
which means ‘to be free’ or ‘to destroy’. Hence, the total separation, once for all, 
of all the Karmas along with their root (i.e. destruction of the causes of Karma-
bond) from the soul is Mokśa. The meaning of total dissociation means the state 
where complete destruction of the earlier bond Karmas takes place and where 
there remains no possibility of the influx of new Karmas. This stage occurs due 
to stopping the influx of new Karmas through Saṁvara and by annihilation of 
earlier bond Karmas by continuous ongoing of dissociation (Nirjarā). Observing 
this, Ācārya “Umāsvāmī” has told, characterizing the Mokśa,

‘‘बनध्ेहतवभावजनि्पराभयां	कृतसनकम्पजवप्रमोक्ो	मोक्ः’’

“Bandhahetvabhāvanirjarābhyām kṛtsna Karmavipra-mokśo mokśaḥ”.

That is, the absence of the teleological causes of bondage and disassociation 
of all the Karmas by way of Nirjarā or their complete annihilation is the 
salvation/liberation.

The main aim of our spiritual practices is Mokśa. Hence, in the Jaina 
philosophy, the liberated Jīvas (souls) have been denominated as Siddha i.e. “the 
accomplished”, because they have accomplished their target by annihilating all 
of their Karmas. The soul is indeed suffering due to Karmas. On annihilation of 
the Karmas, he becomes pure, enlightened and untainted. His spiritual powers 
get fully developed and many of his inexpressed spiritual powers get manifested 
with full lustre/energy. He experiences liberated bliss and unparalleled ecstasy 
like the extreme exultation of a bond released bird. What type of bliss! Ever 
lasting, eternal/perennial, never perishable!

Anuyoga Dvāra / Gateways or disquisition of Siddhas (liberated 
souls)

Siddhasya dvādaśānuyogadvārāṇi 

There are twelve gateways of disquisition of Siddhas (liberated souls) 
//65//
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The twelve gateways or disquisition of Siddhas (liberated souls) are :— 
region, time, life course, gender, ford (Tīrtha), conduct (Cāritra), self enlightened 
and enlightened with knowledge gained through others, knowledge, stature, 
interval, number and comparability of quantity. On the basis of these, the 
special information about the librated souls is obtained, hence they are known 
as Anuyogadvāra  (disquisition or gateway).

For knowing specific nature of the salvated souls, twelve points have been 
described. Here on the basis of each point, the description regarding the nature 
of the salvated souls is intended. Although the Siddhas being bodyless have no 
specific difference among them regarding, gender etc. worldly nature, even 
then the distinction could also be imagined and considered among them with 
regard to their past life. The region etc. twelve points have been expressed here. 
Regarding each of them the past & future point of view should be taken into 
account.
1.  Kśetra / Region :— From the point of view of the present state, the region 

of attaining liberation of all the salvated souls is one and the same,  soul-
points or space points. From the point of view of the past, the region of 
their being salvated is not the same, because from the point of view of 
birth, the salvated souls get salvation from the fifteen Karmabhūmi, and 
from the point of view of Saṁharaṇa i.e. abduction of adepts, the whole 
human universe is the region of salvation.

2.  Kāla / Time :— From the present point of view, the time of being salvated 
is the same when he became free from Karmas and with respect to the past, 
in general the Jīva becomes liberated during the Utsarpiṇī and Avasarpiṇī 
periods. Specifically, the Jīva born at the end of the Suṣamā-Duṣamā and 
during the Duṣamā-Suṣamā period in Avasarpiṇī period can attain salvation. 
The Jīvas born in the Duṣamā-Suṣamā period can become salvated during 
the Duṣama period, but the Jīvas born in the Duṣamā period do not become 
salvated in Duṣamā and with regard to Saṁharaṇa i.e. abduction of adepts 
Jīvas become salvated in all the periods of the Utsarpiṇī and Avasarpiṇī.

3.  Gati / Life course :— Relative to the present, Siddha Jīvas are in the 
salvated life course. From the point of view of the past, if considered with 
regard to the last birth, then the Jīvas become salvated from the human life 
course. On considering the birth prior to the last one, the Siddha become 
from all the four life courses.

4.  Liṅga / gender :— The ‘Liṅga’ means the quasi-passion of sex and the 
outer sign of female, male etc., The quasi-passion of sex is Bhāva Veda(i.e. 
attraction towards opposite sex) and the gender sign of the females and 
males etc. are called the Dravya Veda(i.e. gender formation). From the point 
of view of Bhāva Veda and relative to the present, the souls beyond sex 
(Apagata Vedī ) become Siddha. Relative to the past, all the three Bhāva Vedī  
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can become salvated (Siddha), but as regards to the Dravya Vedī only the 
male can be the salvated.

5.  Tīrtha / The path of salvation from worldly miseries :— Some become 
Siddha as Tīrthaṅkara and some become Siddha not as Tīrthaṅkara. Out 
of those who were not Tīrthaṅkara become librated (Siddha) during the 
existence of some Tīrthaṅkara. Some become liberated (Siddha) when no 
Tīrthaṅkara exists.

6.  Cāritra / conduct :— From the point of view of the present, the salvated 
Jīvas are neither with conduct nor without conduct. If seen with regard 
to the time of the liberation, all the liberated (Siddha) become liberated 
(Siddha) by Yathākhyātacāritra i.e. passionless perfect conduct and if the 
earlier conduct is considered, some become liberated (Siddha) through 
any four out of five types of conduct and some become Siddha through 
all the five types of conducts. The four types of conduct are known as 
the equanimity (Sāmāyika), departing & re-establishing in real conduct 
(Chedopasthāpanā), slight passion (Sūkśma Sāmparāya) and passionless 
perfect conduct (Yathākhyāta), the five types of conduct are known as 
the equanimity (Sāmāyika), departing & re-establishing in real conduct 
(Chedopasthāpanā), violence refraining conduct (Parihāra Viśuddhi), slight 
passion (Sūkśma Sāmparāya) and passionless perfect conduct (Yathākhyāta).

7.  Pratyekabuddha & Bodhitabuddha / Self enlightened and enlightened by 
other :— Both, the self enlightened and enlightened with the knowledge 
gained through others become liberated. Those who become liberated 
through their own strength of knowledge without preaching of others, are 
called Pratyekabuddha or self enlightened and those who attain liberation 
through teaching of others, are called Bodhitabuddha.

8.  Jñãna / Knowledge :— From the present view-point, the omniscients 
alone become librated, from the past point of view, Jīvas equipped with 
two, three and four types of knowledge also become liberated (Siddha). 
Two, that is Matijñãna  and Śrutajñãna , three means Mati, Śruta and Avadhi 
or Mati, Śruta and Manaḥ paryaya, four means, Mati, Śruta, Avadhi and 
Manaḥ paryaya, through these four types of knowledge, the Jīvas become 
liberated (Siddha).

9.  Avagāhanā / Stature :— Avagāhanā means the shape and size of the 
liberated one. From the present view-point, the stature of all the liberated 
Jīva is slightly less than their last body. From the past point of view, the 
minimum Avagāhanā is three and a half hand and the maximum Avagāhanā 
is five hundred and twenty five Dhanuṣa.

10.  Antara / Interval :— The liberated are of two types (1) liberated with an 
interval of time from the preceding one i.e. not in continuation (Sāntara 
Siddha) (2) the liberated in continuation (Nirantara Siddha). When another 
Jīva becomes liberated just immediately after the liberation of a Jīva, he 
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is said to be the liberated in continuation i.e. without interval of time 
(Nirantara Siddha). The liberated who become liberated after some interval 
of time are called Sāntara Siddha. The minimum period of the continuous 
libration is of two instant (Samaya) and the maximum is of eight Samaya. 
The minimum interval of Sāntara Siddha liberation is one Samaya and the 
maximum interval is of six months.

11.  Saṅkhyā / Number :— The minimum number of attaining salvation in 
one instant is one Jīva and the maximum number is 108 Jīva. There is a 
rule that six hundred and eight Jīvas become Siddha in six months and 
eight Samaya time. If considered with respect to the maximum interval 
of  liberation, six hundred and eight Jīva can become liberated in eight 
Samaya; but the number of Jīvas attaining liberation does not exceed 108 
in one Samaya.

12. Alpabahutva / Comparability :— Whatever consideration has been 
made of the region, and time etc. eleven points, the consideration about 
their relatively less or more number of possible types, is comparability 
(Alpabahutva). For example, the region-liberated are of two types i.e. the 
birth-liberated and the abduction-liberated. Those who are born in a 
region, attain liberation from that very region are called birth-liberated, 
and those who are born in one region and are abducted to other region 
and become Siddha in that very abducted region are called the abduction-
liberated (Saṁharaṇa Siddha). Out of these, the abducted liberated  are 
a few in number and the birth-liberated  are numerable times more. 
Similarly the upper universe-liberated  are the least in number, and the 
lower universe-liberated  are numerable times more than the upper 
universe liberated and the salvated personalities of the middle universe are 
numerable times more than lower universe liberated. The sea-liberated are 
the least in number and island/continent liberated are numerable times 
more than sea liberated. Similarly, the comparability is also considered 
with respect to time etc.

Virtues of the Liberated 
Aṣṭau siddhaguṇāḥ 

There are eight virtues of the liberated/salvated souls //66//
The eight virtues of the salvated souls are :— Infinite right faith 

(Kśāyika Samyaktva), Omniscience (Kevala Jñãna), absolute perception (Kevala 
Darśana), infinite power (Ananta Vīrya), adequency to give space to others 
(Avagāhanatva), minuteness (Sūkśmatva), non-gravity-levity (Agurulaghutva), 
and undisturbedness of bliss (Avyābādhatva). All these eight virtues, manifest 
respectively owing to the annihilation of the deluding, knowledge-obscuring, 
perception-obscuring, obstructive, age, physique making, status making and 
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feeling producing Karmas. Although there are infinite virtues in the salvated 
souls, nevertheless, out of them these eight virtues are main. These are also 
known as the basic virtues of the Siddhas (salvated souls).
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Details regarding T

Sl. N. T Father Mother Place of Birth

1 2 3 4 5

1 abhanātha Nābhirāya Marudevī Ayodhyā

2 Ajitanātha Jita atru Vijayasenā Ayodhyā

3 Sambhavanātha D harājya Su ae ā rāvastī

4 Abhinandana-nātha Svaya vara Siddhārthā odh ā

5 Sumatinātha Megharatha Ma galā odh ā

6 Padmaprabha Dhara a Susīmā Kau āmbī

7 Supar vanātha Suprati ha P thvī ae ā Kā ī

8 Candraprabha Mahāsena Lak ma ā Candrapura

9 Suvidhinātha Sugrīva Jairāmā Kākandī

10 ītalanātha D haratha Sunandā Bhādra ura 
(Bhaddhilapura)

11 reyā sanātha Vi u Sunandā Si hapura

12 Vāsup jya Vasup jya Jayāvatī Campā

13 Vimalanātha K tavarmā Jaya yāmā Kāmpilya

14 Anantanātha Si hasena Jaya yāmā odh ā

15 Dharmanātha Bhānu Suprabhā Ratnapura

16 āntinātha Vi vasena Aerā Hastanāgapura

17 Kunthunātha S rasena rīkāntā astanā a ura

18 Aranātha Sudar ana Mitrasenā astanā a ura

19 Mallinātha Kumbha Prajāvatī Mithilā

20 unisuvratanātha Sumitra Somā Rājag ha

21 a inātha Vijaya Mahādevī ithilā

22 e inātha Samudra vijaya ivādevī Dvārāvatī 
( aurīpura)

23 Pār vanātha A vasena Vāmā Banārasa

24 Vardhamāna Siddhārtha Priyakāri ī Videha Ku apura
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From where descended/
incarnated Date of Conception auspicious event Planet of 

Conception

     6 7 8

Sarvārthasiddhī 2nd day of Dark half of a ha Uttarā ā hā

Vijaya 15th day of Dark half of Jye ha Rohi ī

Adho-graiveyaka 8th day of Light half of Phālguna M ga irā

Vijaya 6th day of Light half of Baisākha Punarvasu

Vaijayanta 2nd day of Light half of rāva a Maghā

rdhva graiveyaka 6th day of Dark half of Māgha Citrā

Madhya graiveyaka 6th day of Light half of Bhādra Vi ākhā

Vaijayanta 5th day of Dark half of Caitra -

Prā ata 9th day of Dark half of Phāl una M la

ra a 8th day of Dark half of Caitra Purvā ā hā

Pu pottara 6th day of Dark half of e ha rava a

Mahā ukra 6th day of Dark half of a ha atabhi ā

Sahasrāra 10th day of Dark half of e ha Uttarā bhādra padā

Pu pottara 1st day of Dark half of Kārtika Revatī

Sarvārthasiddhi 13th day of Light half of Baisā ha Revatī

Sarvārthasiddhi 7th day of Dark half of Bhādra Bhara ī

Sarvārthasiddhi 10th day of Dark half of rāva a tti ā

Jayanta 3rd day of Dark half of Phāl una Revatī

Aparājita 1st day of Light half of Caitra vinī

Prā ata ( nata) 2nd day of Dark half of rāva a rava a

arājita 2nd day of Dark half of vina vinī

Jayanta 6th day of Light half of ārti a ttarā ā hā

Prā ata 2nd day of Dark half of Baisā ha i ā hā

Pu ottara 6th day of Light half of a ha ttarā ā hā
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Time of 
Conception

Date of auspicious 
event of Birth

Planet of
 birth

9 10 11

- 9th day of Dark half of Caitra ttarā ā hā

Moment Just before Sunrise 10th day of Light half of Māgha Rohi ī

Morning th da  o  Li ht hal  o  ārti a e hā

- 12th day of Light half of Māgha Punarvasu

- 11th day of Light half of Caitra a hā

Morning th da  o  Dar  hal  o  ārti a itrā

- th da  o  Li ht hal  o  e ha i ā hā

Rear night th da  o  Dar  hal  o  Pau a nurādhā

Dawn 1st day of Light half of Mār a īr a la

Last night 12th day of Dark half of Māgha P rvā ā hā

Morning th da  o  Dar  hal  o  Phāl una rava a

Last night th da  o  Dar  hal  o  Phāl una i ā hā

Morning 14th day of Light half of Māgha P rvabhādra adā

- th da  o  Dar  hal  o  e ha Revatī

Morning 13th day of Light half of Māgha Pu a

Last night th da  o  Dar  hal  o  e ha Bhara ī

Last night st da  o  Li ht hal  o  ai ā ha tti ā

Last night 14th day of Light half of Mār a īr a Rohi ī

Morning th da  o  Li ht hal  o  ār a vinī

- - rava a

Last night th da  o  Dar  hal  o  ā ha vinī

Last night th da  o  Li ht hal  o  rāva a itrā

Morning th da  o  Dar  hal  o  Pau a i ā hā

Last night 13th day of Light half of Caitra Uttarā Phalgunī
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Mark Family 
succession Age Period of Youth

12 13 14 15

Bullock Ik vāku 84 Lakh P rva 20 Lakh P rva

Elephant vā u 72 Lakh P rva 18 Lakh P rva

Horse vā u 60 Lakh P rva 15 Lakh P rva

Monkey vā u 50 Lakh P rva 12  Lakh P rva

Curden (Sheldrake) vā u 40 Lakh P rva 10 Lakh P rva

Red Lotus vā u 30 Lakh P rva 7  Lakh P rva

Fylfot (Svastika) vā u 20 Lakh P rva 5 Lakh P rva

Half Moon
(Crescent)

vā u 10 Lakh P rva 2  Lakh P rva

Crocodile vā u 2 Lakh P rva 50000 P rva

Kalpav k a
(wish fulfilling 
tree)

vā u 1 Lakh P rva 25000 P rva

Rhinoceros vā u 84 Lakh Years 21 Lakh Years

Buffalo vā u 72 Lakh Years 18 Lakh Years

Boar (Pig) vā u 60 Lakh Years 15 Lakh Years

Porcupine vā u 30 Lakh Years 7  Lakh Years

Thunder Bolt vā u 10 Lakh Years 2  Lakh Years

Deer Kuru 1 Lakh Years 25000 Years

He-goat Kuru 95000 Years 23750 Years

Fish Kuru 84000 Years 21000 Years

Water pot vā u 55000 Years 100 Years

Tortoise ādava 30000 Years 7500 Years

Blue Lotus vā u 10000 Years 2500 Years

Conch shell ādava 1000 Years 300 Years

Serpent Ugra 100 Years 30 Years

Lion ātha 72 Years 30 Years
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Period of Governance Cause of Aversion

16 17

63 Lakh P rva Death of Nīlā janā

53 Lakh P rva + 1 P rvā ga Falling of Meteor

44 Lakh P rva + 4 P rvā a Clouds

36½ Lakh P rva + 8 P rvā a Illusory image of a city of clouds

29 Lakh P rva + 12 P rvā a Recollection of memories of past birth

21½  Lakh P rva + 16 P rvā a Recollection of memories of past birth

14 Lakh P rva + 20 P rvā a Autumn (Fall of leaves)

6½ Lakh P rva + 24 P rvā a Lightening

½ Lakh P rva + 28 P rvā a Meteor

50000 P rva Deformation ice

42 Lakh Years Autumn (Fall of leaves)

    - Recollection of memories of past birth

30 Lakh Years Clouds

15 Lakh Years Falling of Meteor

5 Lakh Years Falling of Meteor

Ma ale vara + Cakravartī
25000 + 25000

Recollection of memories of past birth

23750 + 23750 Recollection of memories of past birth

21000 + 21000 Clouds

        - Lightening

15000 Years Recollection of memories of past birth

5000 Years Recollection of memories of past birth  

        - Recollection of memories of past birth

        - Recollection of memories of past birth

        - Recollection of memories of past birth
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Date of auspicious event of initiation Time of initiation Planet of initiation

18 19 20

9th day of Dark half of Caitra Early after-noon ttarā ā hā

9th day of Light half of Māgha Early after-noon Rohi ī

    - Early after-noon e hā

12th day of Light half of Māgha Morning Punarvasu

9th day of Light half of Vai ā ha Morning a hā

13th day of Dark half of ārti a Early after-noon itrā

12th day of Light half of e ha Morning i ā hā

11th day of Dark half of Pau a Early after-noon nurādhā

1st day of Light half of Mār a īr a Early after-noon nurādhā

12th day of Dark half of Mār a īr a Early after-noon la

11th day of Dark half of Phāl una Morning rava a

14th day of Dark half of Phāl una Early after-noon i ā hā

14th day of Light half of Māgha Early after-noon Uttarabhādra pak a

12th day of Dark half of e ha Early after-noon Revatī

13th day of Light half of Māgha Early after-noon Pu a

14th day of Dark half of e ha Early after-noon Bhara ī

10th day of Light half of Vai ā ha Early after-noon tti ā

11th day of Light half of ār a. Early after-noon Revatī

11th day of Light half of ār a. Morning vinī

1st day of Dark half of Vai ā ha Early after-noon rava a

10th day of Dark half of ā ha Early after-noon vinī

6th day of Light half of rāva a Early after-noon itrā

10th day of Dark half of Pau a Morning i ā hā

10th day of Light half of ār a. Early after-noon ttarā Phal unī
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Fasting at 
initiation

Forest of 
initiation

Tree of 
initiation

No. of co-initiated 
Muni

Palanquin of 
initiation

21 22 23 24 25

Six Fasts Siddhārtha Banyan 4000 Sudar ana

Eight Bhakta Sahetuka Saptapar a 1000 Suprabhā

Three Fasts Sahetuka āla 1000 Siddhārthā

Three Fasts Ugra Sarala 1000 Hastacitrā

Three Fasts Sahetuka Priya gu 1000 Abhayakārī

Three Bhakta Manohara Pri a u 1000 iv tta ārī

Three Bhakta Sahetuka rī a 1000 Sumanogati

Three Fasts Sarvārtha Nāga 1000 Vimalā

Three Bhakta Pu pa Sāla 1000 Suryaprabhā

Three Fasts Sahetuka Plak a 1000 ukraprabhā

Three Bhakta Manohara Tendu 1000 Vimalaprabhā

One Fasts Manohara Pā alā 600 Pu yabhā

Three Fasts Sahetuka Jamb 1000 Devaduttā

Three Bhakta Sahetuka Pīpala 1000 Sāgaraduttā

Three Bhakta ālī Dadhipar a 1000 Nāgaduttā

Three Fasts mravana Nanda 1000 Siddhārtha

Three Bhakta Sahetuka Tilaka 1000 Vijayā

Three Bhakta Sahetuka mra 1000 Vaijayantī

Six Bhakta ālī A oka 300 Jayantī

Three Fasts Nīla Campaka 1000 arājitā

Three Bhakta Caitra Bakula 1000 Uttarakuru

Three Bhakta Sahakāra Me as ga 1000 Devakuru

Six Bhakta A vattha Dhava 300 Vimalā

Three Bhakta ātha Sāla Single alone Candraprabhā
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Place of initiation First donor Food-stuff 
taken

Place of taking 
food for the first 

time

Period of 
Disguised 

form

26 27 28 29 30

Prayāga King 
reya sa

Ik u rasa  
(Juice of 
sugar cane)

astinā ura 1000 years

odh ā Brahmadutta

Ex
ce

pt
 

ab
ha

-d
ev

a 
al

l T
īrt

ha
ka

ra
 b

ro
ke

 th
ei

r f
as

t b
y 

ta
ki

ng
 K

hī
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ad

e 
of

 c
ow

-m
ilk

 a
nd

 d
iff

er
en

t f
oo

d 
ite

m
s m

ad
e 

of
 m

ilk

odh ā 12 Years

rāvastī Surendra dutta rāvastī 14 Years

odh ā Indra dutta odh ā 18 Years

odh ā Padmadutta Somana 20 Years

Kau āmbī Soma dutta Vardhamāna 6 Months

Kā ī Mahendra 
dutta

Somakha a 9 Years

Candrapurī Pu a itra Nalinapura 3 Months

Kākandī Punarvasu aitpura 4 Years

Bhaddilapura 
(Vidisha)

Nandana Ari apura 3 Years

Si hnādapura Saundar Siddhārtha ura 2 Years

Campāpura Jaya Mahāpura 1 Year

Kampilā i ā ha Nandanapura 3 Years

odh ā Dhānyasena odh ā 2 Years

Ratnapura Dharma mitra Pa anā 1 Year

Hastināpura Sumitra Mandarapura 16 Years

astinā ura Aparājita Hastināgapura 16 Years

astinā ura Nandī Cakrapura 16 Years

ithilā ura Nandī e a ithilā 6 Days

Rajg hī V abha dutta Rajag hī 11 Months

ithilā ura Dutta Vīrapura 9 Years

Giranāra Vara dutta Dvārikā 56 Days

Vārā asī Dhānyasena Gulamakhe a 4 Months

ideha u a ura Nandana ideha u a ura 12 Years
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Date of Omniscience
Planet of 

Omni-
science

Time of 
manifestation 

of Omniscience

Place of 
manifestation of 

Omniscience

31 32 33 34

th da  o  Dar  hal  o  Phāl una ttarā ā hā Morning P rvatāla ā

th da  o  Li ht hal  o  Pau a Rohi ī Early A. noon odh ā

th da  o  Dar  hal  o  ārti a e hā Early A. noon rāvastī

th da  o  Li ht hal  o  ārti a Punarvasu Early A. noon odh ā

th da  o  Li ht hal  o  Pau a Hasta Early A. noon odh ā

th da  o  Li ht hal  o  Baisā ha itrā Early A. noon au ā bī

th da  o  Dar  hal  o  Phāl una i ā hā Early A. noon ā ī

th da  o  Dar  hal  o  Phāl una nurādhā Early A. noon andra urī

rd da  o  Li ht hal  o  ārti a la Early A. noon ā andī

th da  o  Dar  hal  o  Pau a Purvā ā ha Early A. noon Bhaddrila

15th day of Dark half of Māgha rava a Early A. noon Si hanāda ura

2nd day of Light half of Māgha i ā hā Early A. noon a ā uri

th da  o  Li ht hal  o  Pau a ttarā ā hā Early A. noon Kampilā

15th day of Dark half of Caitra Revatī Early A. noon odh ā

th da  o  Li ht hal  o  Pau a Pu a Early A. noon Ratnapura

th da  o  Li ht hal  o  Pau a Bhara ī Early A. noon astinā a ura

3rd day of Light half of Caitra tti ā Early A. noon astinā a ura

th da  o  Li ht hal  o  ārti a Revatī Early A. noon astinā a ura

th da  o  Dar  hal  o  Phāl una vinī Early A. noon ithilā

th da  o  Dar  hal  o  Phāl una rava a Morning u āgra nagara

3rd day of Light half of Caitra vinī Early A. noon ithilā

st da  o  Li ht hal  o  vina itrā Morning iranāra

4th day of Dark half of Caitra i ā hā Morning ra a esa

th da  o  Li ht hal  o  Baisā ha Maghā Early A. noon j lā
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Expansion
of Samavasara a Period of Omniscience No. of

Ga adhara

35 36 37

12 Yojana  La h P rva   ears 84

11½ Yojana  La h P rva  (  P rvā a  ears) 90

11 Yojana  La h P rva  (  P rvā a  ears) 105

10½ Yojana  La h P rva  (  P rvā a  ears) 103

10 Yojana  La h P rva  (  P rvā a  ears) 116

9½  Yojana  La h P rva  (  P rvā a  onths) 111

9 Yojana  La h P rva  (  P rvā a  ears) 95

8½  Yojana  La h P rva  (  P rvā a  onths) 93

8 Yojana  La h P rva  (  P rvā a  ears) 88

7  Yojana  P rvā a   ears 87

7 Yojana 2099998 Years 77

6½  Yojana 5399999 Years 66

6 Yojana 1499997 Years 55

5½  Yojana 749998 Years 50

5 Yojana 249999 Years 43

4½  Yojana 24984 Years 36

4 Yojana 23734 Years 35

3½  Yojana 20984 Years 30

3 Yojana 54900 Years - 6 Days 28

2½  Yojana 7499 Years + 1 Months 18

2 Yojana 2491 Years 17

1½  Yojana 699 Years 10 Months 4 Days 11

1¼ Yojana 69 Years 8 Months 10

1 Yojana 30 Years 11
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Chief
Ga adhara

No. of all
Saints

No. of
r  Muni

No. of Teachers 
Muni

38 39 40 41

abhasena 84000 4750 4150

Kesarisena 100000 3750 21600

Cār datta 200000 2150 129300

Vajracamara 300000 2500 230050

Vajra 320000 2400 254350

Camara 330000 2300 269000

Baladutta/Balidutta 300000 2030 244920

Vaidarbha 250000 4000 210400

Nāga (Angar) 200000 1500 155500

Kundhu 100000 1400 59200

Dharma 84000 1300 48200

Mandira 72000 1200 39200

Jaya 68000 1100 38500

Ari a 66000 1000 39500

Sena 64000 900 40700

Cakrāyudha 62000 800 41800

Svayambh 60000 700 43150

Kumbha 50000 610 35835

i ā ha 40000 550 29000

Malli 30000 500 21000

Saprabha 20000 450 12600

Varadutta 18000 400 11800

Svayambh 16000 350 10900

Indrabh ti 14000 300 9900
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No. of Muni
having

Clairvoyance

No. of Muni 
having 

Telephatic 
Knowledge

No. of Muni 
having

Power of
transformation

No. of Muni
expert in 
spiritual

argument

No. of 
Omnisc-ients

42 43 44 45 46

9000 12750 20600 12750 20000

9400 12450 20400 12400 20000

9600 12150 19800 12000 15000

9800 21650 19000 1000 16000

11000 10400 18400 10450 13000

10000 10300 16800 9600 12000

9000 9150 15300 8600 11000

2000 8000 600 7000 18000

8400 7500 13000 6600 7500

7200 7500 12000 5700 7000

6000 6000 11000 5000 6500

5400 6000 10000 4200 6000

4800 5500 9000 3600 5500

4300 5000 8000 3200 5000

3600 4500 7000 2800 4500

3000 4000 6000 2400 4000

2500 3350 5100 2000 3200

2800 2055 4300 1600 2800

2200 1750 2900 1400 2200

1800 1500 2200 1200 1800

1600 1250 1500 1000 1600

1500 900 1100 800 1500

1400 750 1000 600 1000

1300 500 900 400 700
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No. of
Āryik

Chief
Āryik

No. of
Female
devouts

No. of
Male

devouts
Chief

Listener

47 48 49 50 51

350000 Brāhmī 500000 300000 Bharata

320000 Prakubjā 500000 300000 Sagara

330000 Dharma rī 500000 300000 Satyavīrya

330600 Meru e ā 500000 300000 Mitrabhāva

330000 Anantā 500000 300000 itra vīr a

420000 Rati e ā 500000 300000 Dhar a vīr a

330000 Mīnā 500000 300000 Dāna vīrya

380000 Varu ā 500000 300000 Maghavā

380000 Gho ā 400000 200000 Buddhi vīrya

380000 Dhara ā 400000 200000 Sīmandhara

130000 Cāra ā 400000 200000 Trip ha

106000 Varasenā 400000 200000 Svayambh

103000 Padmā 400000 200000 Puru ottama

108000 Sarva rī 400000 200000 Puru a
Pu arīka

62400 Suvratā 400000 200000 Satyadutta

60300 Hari e ā 400000 200000 Kunāla

60350 Bhāvitā 300000 100000 Nārāya a

60000 Kunthusenā 300000 100000 Subhauma

55000 Madhusenā 300000 100000 Sarvabhauma

50000 P rvaduttā 300000 100000 Ajita jaya

45000 Mārgi i 300000 100000 Vijaya

40000 Yak i ī 300000 100000 Unnasena

38000 Sulokā 300000 100000 Mahāsena

36000 Chandanā 300000 100000 King re ika
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Yak a Yak i
Period of

cessation of activities of 
mind, speech & body

52 53 54

Govadana a re varī Before 14 days

Mahayā a Rohi ī Before 1 Month

Trimukha Praj a ti Before 1 Month

a e vara ajra hala Before 1 Month

Tumburava ajrā u a Before 1 Month

ātan a rati a re varī Before 1 Month

Vijaya Puruṣaduttā Before 1 Month

Ajita anove ā Before 1 Month

Brahma ālī Before 1 Month

Brah e vara vālā ālinī Before 1 Month

u āra ahā ālī Before 1 Month

an u ha aurī Before 1 Month

Pātāla āndhārī Before 1 Month

Kinnara airo ī Before 1 Month

i uru a Solasā ( nanta) Before 1 Month

ar a ānasī Before 1 Month

Gandharva ahā ānasī Before 1 Month

Kubera a ā Before 1 Month

aru a ija ā Before 1 Month

Bh u i arājitā Before 1 Month

Gomedha Bahur i ī Before 1 Month

Pār va K ān ī Before 1 Month

āta a Pad ā Before 1 Month

Guhyaka Siddha inī Before 2 Days
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Date of final
emanicipation/salvation

Planet when librated

55 56

14th day of Dark half of Māgha ttarā ā hā

5th day of Light half of Caitra Bhara ī

6th day of Light half of Caitra e hā

th da  o  Li ht hal  o  Baisā ha Punarvasu

10th day of Light half of Caitra Maghā

th da  o  Dar  hal  o  Phāl una itrā

th da  o  Dar  hal  o  Phāl una nurādhā

th da  o  Li ht hal  o  Bhādra e hā

th da  o  Li ht hal  o  vina la

th da  o  Li ht hal  o  ārti a Purvā ā ha

th da  o  Li ht hal  o  rāva a Gha is hā

th da  o  Dar  hal  o  Phāl una vinī

th da  o  Li ht hal  o  a ha P rva Bhādra ada

15th day of Dark half of Caitra Revatī

th da  o  Dar  hal  o  e ha Pu a

th da  o  Dar  hal  o  e ha Bhara ī

st da  o  Li ht hal  o  Baisā ha tti ā

15th day of Dark half of Caitra Rohi ī

th da  o  Dar  hal  o  Phāl una Bhara ī

th da  o  Dar  hal  o  Phāl una rava a

th da  o  Dar  hal  o  Baisā ha vinī

th da  o  Dar  hal  o  ā ha itrā

th da  o  Li ht hal  o  rāva a i ā hā

th da  o  Dar  hal  o  ārti a Svāti
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Time of salvation/
liberation

Time of salvation/liberation No. of
co-liberated

57 58 59

Morning Kailā a 10000

Morning Sa eda i harajī 1000

Early afternoon Sa eda i harajī 1000

Morning Sa eda i harajī 1000

Morning Sa eda i harajī 1000

Early afternoon Sa eda i harajī 324

Morning Sa eda i harajī 500

Morning Sa eda i harajī 1000

Early afternoon Sa eda i harajī 1000

Morning Sa eda i harajī 1000

Morning Sa eda i harajī 1000

Early afternoon a ā ura 601

Evening Sa eda i harajī 600

Evening Sa eda i harajī 7000

Morning Sa eda i harajī 801

Evening Sa eda i harajī 900

Evening Sa eda i harajī 1000

Morning Sa eda i harajī 1000

Evening Sa eda i harajī 500

Evening Sa eda i harajī 1000

Morning Sa eda i harajī 1000

Evening rja anta 536

Evening Sa eda i harajī 36

Morning Pāvā urī Single/alone
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Sl.
No.

Name of Name of period of 
T  
when existed

Body form
after death

Place of
Salvation

1 Bāhubalī abhanātha Siddha (Liberated 
Souls)

Podanapur

2 Prajā ati jitanātha “ Podanapur

3 rīdhara Sa bhavanātha “ Podanapur

4 Dar anabhadra bhinandan nātha “ Podanapur

5 Prasenacandra Su atinātha “ Podanapur

6 andravar a Padma prabha “ Podanapur

7 Agnimukha Su ār vanātha “ Podanapur

8 Sānat u āra Candraprabha “ Siddhvara a

9 atsarāja Pu adanta “ Siddhvara a

10 Kanakaprabha ītalanātha “ Siddhvara a

11 Meghaprabha re ānsanātha “ Siddhvara a

12 āntinātha āntinātha “ Sa eda i hara

13 unthunātha unthunātha “ Sa eda i hara

14 ranātha ranātha “ Sa eda i hara

15 ija arāja ranātha “ Siddhvara a

16 rī andra allinātha “ Siddhvara a

17 alarāja allinātha “ Siddhvara a

18 Hanumanta Munisuvrata “ Tungī giri

19 Balirāja e inātha “ Siddhvara a

20 Vasudeva e inātha “ Siddhvara a

21 Pradyumna e inātha “ rjayantagiri

22 ā a u āra Pār vanātha “ ailā a ountain

23 īvandhara ahāvīra “ Siddhvara a

24 a b  svā ī ahāvīra “ a b vana
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A NDI   II
      

here are ort  si  aults on ernin  ood inta e o  the as eti s  
na el  si teen aults at the ori in  si teen aults in the ro ure ent  
ten aults o  the ood aterial and a t o  i in  ta in  in ore uantit  
ta in  ith dis ust and lutton . he as eti s ta e ood  avoidin  these 
aults. he nature o  these is as ollo s 

    
  Auddeśika Doṣa   o o er su h ood to as eti s 

hi h has been re ared ith the ur ose o  ivin  to ser ent et . 
deit  h o rite as eti  and other ret hed  distressed eo le.

  Addhyadhi Doṣa A       On 
seein  the as eti  o in  to add additional ater  ri e et . into the 

aterial bein  oo ed or sel  in order to o er it to hi  or detainin  
the as eti  on the rete t o  orshi  or reli ious dis ussion till the 
food is ready.

  Pūti Doṣa  i in  o  Aprāsuka (un sterili ed) aterial ith 
Prāsuka (sterili ed) ood  a e use o  the brand ne  stove  utensil 
et .  ith the intention that e shall use the  onl  a ter a in  their 
use for food to the saint.

  Miśra Doṣa      o o er ood to the 
as eti s alon ith h o rite saints and house holders.

  Sthāpita Doṣa     o ta e out ood ro  the 
ot and ee  it in one s o n or other s house or ta e out ood ro  

its ori inal ot and trans er it to other ots.
  Prābhṛta Doṣa       o o er 

ood ithout ta in  into onsideration o  ro er ti e and var in  
seasons i.e. i norin  the rovision as res ribed in anons.

  Bali Doṣa      o o er the ood to the 
as eti s  hi h has been re ared or Yakśa  ser ent  a il  od 
etc.

  Prāduṣkara Doṣa        n a in  
onesel  in leanin  utensils  li htin  la  et . to illu inate the 
it hen and shi tin  the ood utensils ro  one la e to another 

after the saint has entered the house.
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  Krīta Doṣa  o ur hase oods a ter the arrival o  the as eti  or 
ta in  ood.

  ṇa Doṣa  o o er ood b  borro in  it. his is also alled 
Prāmṛṣya Doṣa.

  Parivarta Doṣa  erin  ood to the as eti s b  e han in  o n 
oarse ri e et . ith ine ri e et . ro  others ith the intention o  

o erin  ood ood to the as eti . his ault auses ain. he donor 
should o er that ver  ood hi h is in his house.

  Abhighaṭa Doṣa  he ood  li e bread  oo ed ri e et .  brou ht 
ro  the houses  be ond seven houses in a ro  is unservi eable to 

as eti . o o er it to the as eti  is Abhighaṭa Doṣa.
  Udbhinna Doṣa  o o er aterial li e hee  ra  su ar et . ta in  

it out ro  the sealed a et or bo  b  o enin  it at the ver  ti e 
of food intake is Udbhinna Doṣa.

  Mālārohaṇa Doṣa  o o er ood brin in  ro  the u er store  
o  the house b  as endin  the ooden ladder.

  Āchedya Doṣa  o o er ood out o  ear o  the ruler.
  Anīśārtha Doṣa  a in  ood hi h has been rohibited b  the 

donor.
ll the above entioned aults are donor related  hen e the  are 

alled the aults at sour e. ne should avoid all o  the .
Utpādana Doṣa     he aults o itted 

b  the as eti s or the sa e o  ood inta e are alled Utpādana Doṣa 
i.e. ro ure ent aults.

  Dhātrī Doṣa     ith the intension o  leasin  
the votaries  atroni in  their hildren li e a et nurse and then 
ta in  ood.

  Dūta Doṣa     o ta e ood o ered b  the donor 
ho is leased ith the as eti  or onve in  the oral or ritten 
essa e o  an  o  his relatives.

  Nimitta Doṣa     a in  ood o ered b  the 
donor a ter satis in  hi  b  oretellin  his uture throu h ei ht 
or ans o  ro nosis.

  Vanīpaka Doṣa     a in  ood b  s ea in  
leasin  ords to the donor.
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  Ājīvaka Doṣa     btainin  ood b  des ribin  
one s o n s ill in al istr  hi h linea e and aste randeur  
austerity etc.

   Krodhādi Doṣa  A     btainin  ood b  
resortin  to an er  ride  de eit and reed are res e tivel  the an er  
ride  de eit and reed aults.

  Pūrvastuti Doṣa      a in  ood a ter raisin  
the donor re indin  hi  about his earlier donation.

  Paścātstuti Doṣa      Praisin  the donor a ter 
intake of food.

  Cikitsā Doṣa     a in  ood b  sho in  eans 
ho  to et rid o  the ever et . diseases a ordin  to edi al s ien e.

  Vidyā Doṣa       a in  ood b  
ivin  allure ent o  i artin  o ult o er o  ovin  in the s  

etc. to the donor.
  Mantra Doṣa     a in  ood b  ivin  

allure ent o  the in antation.
  Chūrṇa Doṣa     a in  ood a ter ivin  oll riu  

o der et .
  Mūla Karma/Vaśa Doṣa      :— 

a in  ood b  sho in  the easures to subdue the un sub issive.
ll the above aults are enerated b  the as eti  ith the ur ose 

o  ta in  ood  hen e the  are alled the ro ure ent aults (Utpādana 
Doṣa).

Aśana Doṣa     he aults ertainin  to the ood 
aterial are alled the ood de e ts hi h are o  ten t es  
  Śaṅkita Doṣa   D    a in  ood havin  doubt 

as to hether the obje t ood aterial is it or ta in  or not.
  Mṛkśita Doṣa      a in  ood b  reas  

hands or ots s eared ith hee  oil et .
  Pihita Doṣa     a in  ood overed ith heav  

object.
  Nikśipta-Doṣa      a in  ood aterial 

la ed on ani ate land  ater  ire  ve etation or on obile bein s.
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  Saṁvyavaharaṇa Doṣa      erin  ood 
in haste and on usion b  ullin  loth  utensils et .  thou htlessl  
out of faith or fear.

  Dāyaka Doṣa  D    e tin  ood ro  su h donors 
ho are not entitled to donate ood i. e. donor ith i urit  due to 

birth death in a il  her a hrodite  ver  oun  hild  e tre el  
old  re nant lad  arr in  ore than ive onths  and ersons ho 
are rohibited to ive ood as er hol  te ts.

  Unmiśra Doṣa     a in  ood i ed ith Aprāsuka 
(un sterili ed) aterial.

  Apariṇata Doṣa      a in  ater hi h has 
be o e old a ter bein  ade hot  or o  hi h or  taste  odour 
and tou h have not been han ed althou h i ed ith love et .

  Lipta Doṣa     a in  ood o ered b  hands or 
ot s eared ith o hre et .

 Vyakta Doṣa  D    Dro in  do n rain  il  
jui e et . or unli ened ood aterial ro  the hollo ed hands la ed 
to ether (Añjuli) hile ta in  ood.

he above ten aults are related ith ood  hen e the  are alled 
ood aults.

   
  Saṁyojanā Doṣa  T      a in  ood b  

i in  aterial o  utuall  o osite nature li e  hot ool  reas
dry etc.

  Dhūmra Doṣa  D    a in  ood ith dis ust hen 
una eti in  ood is o ered.

  Aṅgāra Doṣa     a in  ood li e a lutton.
  Pramāṇa /Atimātrā Doṣa      a in  

ood ore than the res ribed uantit . o ourth art o  the belle  
o  the as eti  should be illed ith edible aterial  one ourth art 

ith li uid aterial and the re ainin  one ourth art should be e t 
e t . ts violation is e essive uantit  ault (Pramāṇa /Atimātrā 
Doṣa).

hus  the ain as eti s ta e ood avoidin  above entioned ort
si  aults. Besides these  the  also avoid the ourteen i urit  ault and 
thirt t o obstru tions.
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 I    ilth ault is that i ure or 
ilth  aterial hi h i  tou hed ith ood aterial or as eti s  a es it 

i ure and unsuitable to be ta en b  saints. he ollo in  ourteen are 
alled the ilth related to ood. Pus  blood  lesh  bone  s in  nail  hair  

dead bod  o  de i ient sensed (t o sensed  three sensed  our sensed 
(Vikalatraya)  bulbous root tuber et .  seed  barle  it or s routin  root
radish  arli  et . ruits  ha  et .  inner ine onstituent o  add orn.

ut o  these  the us  blood  lesh  bone and s in are alled orst 
ilth. hen the  a ear in the eal  the ood should be abandoned and 

atone ent should be er or ed. ail is ediu  ilth. n its a earin  
in the ood  the ood is abandoned ollo ed b  inor atone ent. air 
or dead t o three our sensed bein  are alled inor ilth. hen the  
a ear in the ood  the ood ust be abandoned. here is no rule o  
atone ent or it. n a earan e o  the tuber root  orn it or s routin  
root  ruit  seed  ha  art o  heat et . ood an be ta en b  re ovin  
them.

T      
hirt t o t es o  obstru tions related to ood inta e o  the aina 

as eti  have been entioned. hen the  o ur  the ood should be 
abandoned. he na es o  the obstru tions are as ollo s 

  Kāka Antarāya     he all o  e re ent o  
ro  et . birds on the as eti  hile ta in  ood.

  Amedhya  Antarāya     T   
   n ettin  s eared the oot o  the as eti  

ith e re ent et . i ure obje ts hile oin  or ood inta e.
  Chardi / Vamana Antarāya  V    n vo itin  

hile ta in  ood. 
  Rodhana Antarāya       

n i osition o   ban b  so e one on ood ta in .
  Rudhira Antarāya     n seein  oo in  blood 

et . or us ro  the bod  o  the sel  or o  others u  to our or ore 
than our in hes len th at the ti e o  ood inta e.

  Aśrupāta Antarāya      n seein  
sheddin  tears ith ourn ul tra i  la entation. here is no 
obstruction in case of tears of joy.

  Jānvadhaḥ Parāmarśa Antarāya  T     
  n tou hin  b  the as eti  the art o  his bod  

belo  the nee b  hand a ter the devotional ra er o  the liberated 
soul (Siddha).

  Jānupari Vyatikrama Antarāya       
  n rossin  over the ood  stone et . barrier o  

nee hei ht  laid obli ue on the ath.
  Nābhi Adhogamana Antarāya      

  n bo in  do n belo  naval.
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 Pratyākhyāta Sevana Antarāya  T    
  n eatin  the aterial hi h has been renoun ed.

  Jantuvadha Antarāya       On 
seein  ith his o n e es the illin  o  a ouse et . ive sensed 
creature by a cat etc.

  Kākādi Piṇḍaharaṇa Antarāya       
  n snat hin  the orsel b  ro  et .  birds hile 

ta in  ood.
  Piṇḍa Patana Antarāya        

n allin  the orsel ro  the hand o  the as eti  at the ti e o  
food-intake.

  Pāṇi jantu Vadha Antarāya  D        
   D in  a reature on the hand o  the as eti  

hile ta in  ood.
  Māṁsādi Darśana Antarāya  V       

n o in  into vie  the ine  lesh et .  at the ti e o  ood inta e.
  Pādāntara Prāṇi Nirgamana Antarāya     

     n assin  o  a ive sensed 
ouse et . livin  bein  throu h the inter s a e bet een t o eet 

of the ascetic at the time of food-intake.
  Upasarga Antarāya      ala it  aused 

b  the deit  hu an or the ani als  at the ti e o   ood inta e.
  Bhājana Sampāta Antarāya      On 

allin  o  utensil et . ro  the hand o  the donor at the ti e o  ood
intake.

  Uccāra Antarāya     On the excretion 
of excrement etc. of the ascetic at the time of food-intake. 

  Prasravaṇa Antarāya     n out lo  o  
blood  se en  et .  at the ti e o  ood inta e.

  Abhojya Gṛha Praveśa Antarāya        
    n enterin  the house o  an untou hable 

et . devoid o  the ondu t res ribed b  the s ri ture or ood inta e.
  Patana Antarāya     allin  do n o  the as eti  

on the round due to aintness  di iness  ati ue et .
  Upaveśana Antarāya     n sittin  do n 

hile ta in  ood.
  Sadaṁśa Antarāya     n bein  bitten b  the 

do  et .  at the ti e o  ood inta e.
  Bhūmi Saṁsparśa Antarāya     

ou hin   the earth b  the hand o  the as eti  at the ti e o  ood
intake.

  Niṣṭhīvana Antarāya     n s ittin  out hle  
et . b  hi sel  ithout e e t o  old  ou h et .

  Udara Kṛmi Nirgamana Antarāya      
  n o in  out or s o  the sto a h ro  the 

outh or anus a .
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  Adatta Grahaṇa Antarāya  N  I   On 
ta in  ood  edi ine et .  ithout bein  o ered b  the donor.

  Prahāra Antarāya  A    ssault bein  ade 
on sel  or on an  nearb  erson ith the ea on.

  Grāma Dāha Antarāya  V     n brea in  
out ire in the villa e o  the sta in  la e o  the as eti .

  Pādena Kiṁcita Grahaṇa Antarāya  A      
 and

  Hastena Kiṁcita Grahaṇa Antarāya  A      
  n ta in  into ossession the old je els et . an  thin  

l in  on the earth b  the oot is Pādena Kiṁcita Grahaṇa Antarāya 
and by the hand, is Hastena Kiṁcita Grahaṇa Antarāya.

hese are the   obstru tions o  aina as eti s. Besides these  the 
Antarāya should also be observed in the ollo in  onte ts  n bein  
tou hed b  the untou hable et .  stru le stri e  death o  the desired 
one  hol  death o  the o reli ious ello  ith Sallekhanā, death of 
the in  et . hie  erson  brea in  o  silen e at the ti e o  ood inta e 
or li e savin  o  Jīvas, for suppression of senses, for fear from sin, and 
or ubli  ensure et .
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Classification of Substantial Standpoint (Dravyārthika Naya

here are ten t es o  the substantial stand oint (Dravyārthika 
Naya) hi h a es substan e atter alone as its obje t  
1.  Par upādhi Nirapekśa Śuddha Dravyārthika Naya  he ure 

absolute substantial stand oint inde endent o  Karmic bond, for 
e a le  the orldl  Jīva is ali e salvated ure soul. his stand 
point-considers the pure state of the Jīva, i.e. free from Karmic 
bond  as its obje t (i.e. ontent o  dis ussion).

2.  Sattā grāhaka Śuddha Dravyārthika Naya  he e isten e
re e ter ure substantial stand oint  or e a le  the substan e 
is eternal. his Naya  onsiders the eternal nature o  e isten e 
o  the substan e as its obje t su osin  ori in  disa earan e and 
destruction as of secondary nature.

3.  Bheda-kalpanā Nirapekśa Śuddha Dravyārthika Naya  he 
ure absolute substantial stand oint re ardless o  division  or 

e a le  the substan e is inse arable ro  its attributes and ode. 
his Naya  onsiders the substan e inse arable ro  its attributes 

and modes.
4.  Karmopādhi Sāpekśa Aśuddha Dravyārthika Naya  he i ure 

substantial stand oint relative to Karma bond  the soul is an 
e bodi ent o  thou hts eelin s o  an er  ride et . enerated 
by rise of Karma. his Naya considers the impure state of the 
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soul i.e. soul asso iates ith Karmic bond as its object (content of 
dis ussion).

5.  Utpāda-vyaya Sāpekśa  Aśuddha Dravyārthika Naya  Impure 
substantial stand oint relative to ori in destru tion  or e a le  the 
state o  the substan e enshrinin  ori in  destru tion  er anen e 
at one and the sa e ti e. his Naya’ considers permanence 
relative to ori in  destru tion as its obje t. he obje t o  the ure 
substantial stand oint is er anen e alone. ri in destru tion are 
the obje ts o  the odal stand oint (Paryāyārthika naya). Be ause 
it (Utpāda-vyaya Sāpekśa Aśuddha Dravyārthika Naya) onsiders 
er anen e relative to ori in destru tion as its obje t  this Naya’ 

is alled Aśuddha Dravyārthika Naya.
6.  Bheda-kalpanā Sāpekśa Aśuddha Dravyārthika Naya  

he i ure substantial stand oint relative to onsideration o  
lassi i ation  or e a le the no led e and er e tion et . are 

the attributes o  the soul. he ure substantial stand oint onsiders 
the indivisible nature o  the hole substan e ithout division o  
the attributes and odes as its obje t. his Naya comprehends the 

hole indivisible substan e alon ith division o  its attributes  
hen e it is alled the i ure substantial stand oint.

7.  Anvaya Sāpekśa Dravyārthika Naya  Substantial stand oint 
related to attribute  ode onne tion  the attribute and ode 
are nature o  the substan e. his stand oint ras s ea h and ever  
attribute and mode of the substance as the form of substance, for 
e a le  in various odes su h as hu an  deit  et .  sa in  this is 
Jīva . his is Jīva’, is the object of Anvaya Sāpekśa Dravyārthika 
Naya.

8.  Svacatuṣṭaya Grāhaka Dravyārthika Naya  he sel uartet 
a e tor substantial stand oint (a substan e in relation ith Dravya, 
Kśetra, Kāla, Bhāva)  or e a le  the substan e e ists in relation 

ith its o n  substan e  lo ation  ti e and state. his Naya’ accepts 
the e isten e o  the substan e in relation ith its o n uartet o  the 
properties.

9.  Para catuṣṭaya Grāhaka Dravyārthika Naya  he substantial 
stand oint a e tor o  uartet related to other  or e a le  there is 
no e isten e o  the substan e relative to other substan e  lo ation  
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ti e and state. his Naya  does not i l  the eanin  o  sel
substan e  but sho s the attribute o  non e istent hara teristi  
(Dharma) o  the substan e in relation ith other substan e  other 
lo ation  other ti e and other state.

10.  Paramabhāva Grāhaka Dravyārthika Naya  he su re e 
state nature a e tor substantial stand oint  or e a le  the soul is 
no led e b  nature. his Naya  o rehends onl  the su re e 

state nature i.e. no led e out o  the an  other attributes o  the 
Jīva.

    
here are si  t es o  odal stand oint hi h o rehends ras s 

odes alone 
1.  Anādi Nitya Paryāyārthika Naya  odal stand oint ras in  the 

e isten e o  be inin less eternal thin s  or e a le  the Su eru 
ountain  et . atter ode is eternal. his stand oint onsiders 

natural and indestru tible odes o  atter as its obje t.
2.  Sādinitya Paryāyārthika Naya  he stand oint havin  a 

be innin  et eternal  (a stand oint believin  the e isten e o  
su re e soul)  or e a le  the salvated ode is eternal. his 
Naya  onsiders the dis osition arisin  ro  destru tion o  Karma 

(Kśāyika bhāva) as its obje t. he Kśāyika Bhāva, once manifested 
never ets destro ed. en e the  are alled havin  be innin  et 
eternal.

3.  Anitya Śuddha Paryāyārthika Naya  ransient ure odal 
stand oint  or e a le  the ode ets naturall  destro ed at ea h 
and ever  Samaya. his Naya  onsiders ure ori in destru tion 
as its obje t onsiderin  er anen e as se ondar .

4.  Anitya Aśuddha Paryāyārthika Naya  ransient i ure odal 
stand oint  or e a le  the odes are  in the or  o  ori in
destru tion and er aenen e at one and the sa e ti e. his Naya’ 
onsiders the e isten e ith its ori in destru tion and er anen e 

at one and the sa e ti e as its obje t . s er anen e is also its 
obje t  hen e this Naya  is alled i ure odal stand oint be ause 
er anen e is not the obje t o  the ure odal oint.
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5.  Para upādhi Nirapekśa Paryāyārthika Naya  odal stand oint 
re rdless o  Karmic bonda e  or e a le  the ode o  the orldl  
Jīvas is ure li e the salvated souls. his stand oint onsiders natural 
dis osition as its obje t  i norin  ( ithout i l in ) assionate 
eelin  enerated due to Karma bonda e.

6.  Para upādhi Sāpekśa Paryāyārthika Naya  odal stand oint 
related to ar i  bonda e  or e a le  the orldl  bein s ta e 
birth and die. his Naya  onsiders assionate eelin s ontrar  
to the real nature o  the soul enerated due to Karma bonda e as 
its obje t i.e. i norin  ure ode o  an obje t substan e.
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A NDI   III 
 A Y  T NI A  T

1.  Antardvīpaja mleccha  u an bein s o  the bad leasure land.
2.  Anudreka  Lack of exuberance / intensity 
3.  Apagatavedī  he state o  livin  bein  devoid o  the rise o  all 

the three enders. his ondition enerates at the ninth Guṇasthāna 
(sta e o  s iritual develo ent) due to annihilation or subsiden e 
o  ender Karma.

4.  Apṛthaka vikriyā  rans or in  the o n bod  into the or  o  
lion  ti er  deer  s an  et .

5.  Avagāhana  ei ht o  the bod statur
6.  Avasarpiṇī  De linin  eriod. t is o  ten rore s uared Sa ars 

(   ).
7.  Ātmāṅgula  he in er s len th o  the soverei n e erors 

(Cakravartī) o  the Bharata and Airāvata re ions.
  Utsarpiṇī  he develo in  eriod. t is o  ten rore s uared 

Sa aras (   ).
  Udayābhāvī Kśaya  Destruction of Karmas ithout their ruition 

 Rise o  all destru tive a re ate o  Karmic ole ules a ter 
their trans or ation into artial  destru tive a re ate o  Karmic 

ole ules b  be o in  in inite ti es less o er ul  is alled 
destruction of Karmas ithout their ruition.

  Eka Kosa  o thousand Dhanuṣa.
  Dhanuṣa   Four hands.
  Hātha    Len th o  t ent  our in ers.

13  Eka Aṅgula  Len th o  ei ht yava  barle .
  Karmabhūmi Pratibhāga  he Svayambhūramaṇa island and 

sea situated be ond (other side) o  the Nāgendra mountain.
  Kalakala Pṛthvī  he one Rāju re ion belo  the seventh hell  

is alled the Kalakala land. here is residen e o  onl  the Nigodiyā 
Jīvas.

   Kūṭa ( ea )  he ea s o  the ountain.
  Kevalī  he su re e soul endo ed ith o nis ien e.
  Koṭākoṭī  ne rore ulti lied b  one rore.
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  Cāra Ārādhanā  ( our ho a es) doration o  ri ht aith  ri ht 
no led e  ri ht ondu t and ri ht austerit .

  Chadmastha  he ord Chadma eans overin obs urin . 
he Jīvas la ed in no led e obs urin  and er e tion obs urin  

u to the t el th Guṇasthāna are alled Chadmastha (i.e. non-
o nis ient).

  Jāti Smaraṇa  he e or  o  the ast lives.
  Deśaghāti  he Karmas artiall  destro in  the virtues o  the 

soul.
  Nidāna  Desire or sensual enjo ents in uture lives.
  Nigoda Jīva (symbiotic Jīvas)  his is the inutest ode o  the 

Jīva. he in inite Jīvas livin  in the or  o  rou  in a sin le bod  
are alled the s bioti  i.e. Nigoda Jīva. on  these Jīvas, infinite 
Jīvas re ain o ner o  the sa e sin le bod . on  the s bioti  
Jīvas in inite livin  bein s have birth ith the birth o  a sin le Jīva 
and in inite bein s die at the death o  one sin le Jīva. Si ilarl  on 
ta in  ood and breathin  b  one sin le Jīva, the food-intake and 
breathin  o  in inite Jīvas is o leted si ultaneousl . he a e 
of the Nigodiā Jīva has been sho n as one ei hteenth art o  one 
respiration.

  Nokarma (bod  or in  atter arti les)  Matter substances 
suitable or the Audārika, Vaikriyaka, Āhāraka and as ell as or 
si  o letions develo ents (Paryāpti).

  Nāgendra parvata   ountain situated in the iddle o  the 
Svayambhūramaṇa island. 

  Palyopama  his si ile is the easure o  ti e  ne round sha e 
pit extended to one Yojana and of one Yojana hei ht  is alled Palya. 

hen it is o a tl  illed ith the ront arts o  the bod  ibre o  
the seven da s old hild o  the su re e land o  orldl  enjo ent 
(Uttama Bhogabhumi)  in as an  ears and is e tied b  ta in  
out one ei e o  hair a ter ever  hundred ears  is alled Palyopama.

  Prāsuka (sterili ed obje t)  Object free from monosensed etc. 
bein s.

  Pṛthaktva vikriyā  o a e various or s  di erent ro  one s 
o n bod  as the house  avilion bod  et .
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  Pūrva   easure o  ti e. t is e ual to ei ht our la  ears 
ulti lied b  ei ht our la  ears. (  la    la )

  Pūrva koṭi  One crore Pūrva.
  Bahuśruta  he as eti  ell versed in no led e o  t elve 

divisions o  s ri ture or as eti  s holar ho has o rehensive 
no led e o  jain s ri ture  others s ri ture.

  Baddhāyuṣka  he Jīva ho has bonded the a e o  the ne t li e.
  Bādara Jīva  the Jīvas ho are obstru ted b  others and obstru ts 

others.
  Bhogabhūmi pratibhāga  he islands ro  the outs irts o  the 

Mānuṣottara mountain upto the outer part of the Svayamprabha 
Nāgendra mountain.

  Yojana  four kosas i.e. ei ht iles.
  Rāju   reatest unit or easurin  area s a e re ion. ne Raju 

in e ual to innu berable Yojanas.
  Varga  he ener  rou s (indivisible interse tions) o  atter 

ulti ate arti les  is alled the Varga. 
  Vargaṇā  he rou  o  in inite atter arti les  is alled Vargaṇā.
  Vikriyā   B  the a abilit  o  the Aṇimā’ (super 

natural o er o  a in  bod  in the sha e o  a inute arti le)  
Mahimā  (su ernatural o er o  a in  the bod  ver  lar e li e 

a ountain) et . ei ht attributes  to trans or  sel  bod  into various 
forms.

 Vidyādhara  he erson endo ed ith the three inds o  
ira luous o ers related to aste  a il  linea e and austerit .

 Vibhaṅga Jñãna  he Avadhi Jñãna ith alse aith.
  Visaṁyojanā  he trans or ation o  the Anantānubandhī an er  

ride  de eit  and reed into Pratyākhyāna  et .  re ainin  
passions.

  Śalākā Puruṣa  he elebrated ersonalities  li e the Tīrthaṅkara, 
Cakravartī  et .  are alled Śalakā Puruṣa. hese are si t three 
in nu ber  he en  our Tīrthaṅkara  t elve Cakravartī, nine 
Nārāyaṇa, nine Prati Nārāyaṇa, and nine Balabhadra.

  Śrutakevalī  he as eti  ell versed in s ri tural no led e 
and in t elve divisions o  s ri tures.

  Saṁharaṇa  Abduction.
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  Sadavasthā Rūpa Upaśama  he e isten e o  all destru tive 
rou  o  ar i  ole ules in the state o  non ruition  is Sadavasthā  

Rūpa Upaśama  be ause their o n o er does ani est in this state.
  Samudghāta  he e anation o  soul oints out o  the 

bod  ithout leavin  the ori inal bod  is alled Samudghāta. 
Samudghāta is o  seven t es 

   Vedanā Samudghāta  anation o  soul oints ro  the 
body due to intense pain caused by disease due to Vāta (air)  
Pitta (bile)  Cough ( hle ) or oisonin  et . is alled Vedanā 
Samudghāta. he a i u  e ansion o  the soul oints in 
this Samudghāta re ains three ti es o  the ori inal bod .

   Kaṣāya Samudghāta  he e anation o  soul oints due to 
e essive intensit  o  assion easurin  three ti es o  one s 
o n bod  is alled Kaṣāya Samudghāta.

   Māraṇāntika Samudghāta  he soul oints  o in  out 
ro   the bod  and s readin  u to the ne t birth la e  ithout 

leavin  the ori inal bod  at the ti e o  death  is Māraṇāntika 
Samudghāta.

  Vaikriyka Samudghāta  he s readin  out o  the soul oints 
by the Jīva endo ed ith Vaikriyka Śarīra or trans or able 
attainment (Labdhi) or er or in  an  t e o  Vikriyā 
trans or ation i.e. a in  the bod  s all bi  or an  other 
bod or  is alled Vaikriyka Samudghāta.

  Taijasa Samudghāta  he e anatin  o  Taijasa body out 
o  the soul ithout leavin  the ori inal bod  or avourin  or 
destro in  so e one  is alled Taijasa Samudghāta. his is o  
t o t es aus i ious  inaus i ious 

   Śubha Taijasa  his lu inous bod  e anates ro  
the ri ht shoulder o  the benevolent o assionate reat 
as eti s  ith the s irit o  orld el are  or doin  avour 
and atroni in  livin  bein s and a ter subsidin  the 
disease  e ide i  a ine and orest ire on la ration 
et . s readed in his o n re ion  o es ba  and enters 
into its ori inal bod .

   Aśubha Taijasa  he bod  e anatin  ro  the le t 
shoulder o  the as eti s stru  ith an er  is alled Aśubha 
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Taijasa. his is t elve ojanas lon  nine ojanas broad 
and nu berable art o  Sūcyaṅgula thick i.e. minute 
thi ness. his Aśubha Taijasa o  the red ver ilion 
olour (Japākusuma)  enters ba  into the ori inal bod  

a ter destro in  the ene  in its re ion. ordin  to the 
Tattvārtha Vārtika, if this metamorphosis is continued 
or lon  the bod  o  the er or er (as eti ) also redu es 

to ashes.
   Āhāraka Samudghāta  he Āhāraka Samudghāta is 

er or ed b  the as eti  e ui ed ith the su er natural o er 
o  translo ation or re ovin  his doubt  or or visitin a in  
ho a e to the la e o  il ri a e et . an  other ur ose. n 
this e tri ation an hu an sha ed e i  o  one hand s hei ht 
o  ure r stal olour and o  aus i ious a earan e  e tri ates 
ro  the orehead o  the as eti  ithout leavin  the ori inal 

bod . his e i  a roa hes an nis ient heresoever he 
is resent  and ets his doubt re oved and o es ba  to the 
ori inal bod . his e tri ation (Samudghāta) is o leted in 
an Antarmuhurta.

   Kevalī Samudghāta - When the duration of the Āyu Karma 
re ains less and that o  the Vedanīya Karma ( ain  leasure 

ivin )  Nāma Karma (li e s an) and Gotra Karma (status 
a in ) Karmas re ains ore  then the soul oints o  the 

Kevalī Lord e anate out o  his ori inal bod  in order to 
e uate those Karmas  is alled Kevalī Samudghāta. In this 
e tri ation the soul oints e and in the hole universe in 
the form of Daṇḍa, Kapāṭa, Pratara and Lokapūraṇa. his 

ro ess o letes onl  in our instants. n the ne t our 
Samaya  these soul oints ontra tin  raduall  ta e their 
la e a ain in the ori inal bod . his Samudghāta happens 
hen an Antarmuhurta is le t or the e ir  o  the a e o  the 

nis ient Lord. n this e tri ation  the osition o  the soul 
points in the state of Daṇḍa, Kapāṭa, Pratara and Lokapūraṇa 
re ains in the ollo in  anner.

  Daṇḍa  n this ro ess the soul oints easurin  three ti es o  his 
o n bod  e and u to sli htl  less than ourteen Rājus ( ithout 
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air overs (Vāta Valayas))  verti all  u  and do n li e sti  (i  the 
Kevalī is in lotus osture).

  Kapāṭa  n this ro ess the soul oints e and ro  east to est 
in the hole universe e e t air la ers. n this e tri ation also  the 
soul oints e and in the three ti es o  the ori inal bod .

  Pratara  n this ro ess the soul oints o  the nis ient Lord 
e and in the hole universe leavin  the air la ers.

  Lokapūraṇa  n this ro ess the soul oints o  the nis ient 
Lord o letel  ervade the hole universe u  to air la esr 
(Vāta Valayas). n this ondition the nis ient Lord be o es 
omnipresent.

 a h o  these our sta es ta es one Samaya. In the four Samayas, 
the soul oints raduall  e tri ate out and havin  disso iated the 
Karmas  return ba  to the ori inal bod . hus the o lete ro ess 
of the Omniscient-extrication (Kevalī Samudghāta) ta es ei ht 
instants.

 here are t o state ents about the o nis ient e tri ation. 
ordin  to one state ent  the as eti s to ho  the Kevalajñãna 

hen the re ainder o  their a e re ains onl  o  si  onths  su h 
nis ient  as a rule er or  e tri ation (Samudghāta). Re ardin  

the re ainin  nis ient havin  ore a e  the Samudghāta may 
ha en and also a  not ha en  but a ordin  to the o inion o  
Ācārya Yativṛṣabha  all the nis ients be o e ree (salvated) 
onl  a ter er or in  o nisi ent e tri ation (Samudghāta).

  Sarvaghāti  the ar as hi h destro  the virtues o  the soul 
o letel .

  Sarvavirati  the er e t abstinen e ro  the sins i.e. the reat vo  
(Mahāvrata).

  Sāgara - One Sāgara is e ual to ten rore s uared Palyopama. 
  Siddhāyatana Kūṭa - the peaks of the Varṣadhara mountain, 

Gajadanta, Vakśāragiri et .  ith Jina te les.
  Spardhaka  the rou  o  various a re ate atter arti les (Karmic 

ole ules)  is alled a Spardhaka. See Vargaṇā.
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A NDI   IV

Karaṇa Labdhi  Pro ressivel  in reasin l  urit  o  the thou ht
a tivities  is alled the Karaṇa Labdhi. he Jīva on havin  ained the 

urit  throu h the earlier entioned our Labdhies, reaches such a 
state here he starts ainin  in inite ti es urit  at ever  instant. his 

urit  in reasin  su essivel  is the Karaṇa Labdhi. he Karaṇa 
Labdhi is o  three t es vi . the Adhaḥkaraṇa  i.e. lo tended a tivit  
Anivṛttikaraṇa  i.e. the invariant a tivit  and the ‘Apūrvakaraṇa  i.e. 

un re edented a tivit  .
  Adhaḥ Karaṇa  T     In this 

ro ess the urit  o  thou ht a tivities oes on in reasin  in inite 
ti es ore at ever  instant. s a onse uen e o  this in reasin  
purity, the intensity of karmic fruition of the inauspicious Karmic 

ole ules  bindin  at that ti e  redu es in inite ti es hereas that 
o  the aus i ious ar a ole ules in reases in inite ti es. he 
duration of the Karmas also oes on de reasin  b  innu erable 
ti es o  a Palyopama  (i.e. innu erable uantit  o  ears) at ever  
instant.

  Apūrva Karaṇa  T      
  Durin  this ro ess un re edented and e tra ordinar  

thou ht a tivities  not e erien ed earlier  ani est at ever  instant. 
n this o eration  (i.e. ainin  this e i ien ) un re edentedl  vital 

jo  ets a a ened in the soul. n the stren th o  the in reasin  
urit  the ade t starts severin  delusion o le . s soon as the 

ade t enters the un re edented o eration  he be ins our a tivities  
at that ver  irst instant  annihilation o  duration o  Karmas, 
annihilation o  ar i  ener  (i.e. Anubhāga-Ghāta)  ulti le 

ro ression (i.e. Guṇa-Śrenī) and transition o  ar i  arti les 
into different natures (i.e. Guṇa-Saṅkramaṇa). hese a tivities 
ontinue till the severan e o  the delusion o le . ts duration is 

an Antara-muhurta.
 Sthitighāta D     Duration means the 

duration of association of the bonded Karmas ith the s a e
oints o  soul. he annihilation o  duration o  a re ate  Karmas 
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is alled duration annihilation (sthiti-ghāta). t is a o lished in 
an Antara-muhurta. an  su h duration annihilations o ur in the 
unprecedented operation.

 ‘Anubhāga Ghāta        
 n and on redu tion o  the o er o  ruition o  the inaus i ious 

Karmas  b  in inite ti es  is alled the destru tion o  ar i  ruition 
o  ener  (Anubhāga Ghāta). Durin  this ro ess the a re ate o  
ar i  ole ules ith a a it  o  ruition (Anubhāga Spardhakas) 

o  a u ulated inaus i ious Karmas are divided into in inite arts  
and e e t one in inite art o  the  the re ainin  all arti les are 
annihilated in an Antara-muhurta. ver  ener destru tion o  
Karmas ta es onl  one Antara-muhurta. Many a such intensity-
annihilations ta e la e durin  un re edented o eration (Apūrva 
Karaṇa).

 Guṇa Śrenī       Startin  
ro  the rise instant  the reation o  the ar i  ells (niṣekas i.e. 

s e i i  a re ate o  karmic ole ules) innu erable ti es at 
ever  instant  is alled ulti le ro ression  the eo etri  series 
(i.e. Guṇa Śrenī). he ade t er or s innu erable ti es ulti le 
ro ression o  disso iation o  Karma arti les (i.e. Nirjarā) in the 
or  o  eo etri  series (Guṇa-Śrenī) at ever  instant due to his 

soul s urit  durin  un re edented ro ess (Apūrva Karaṇa).
 Guṇa Saṅkramaṇa  T      ransition 

of karmic arti les is one o  the t es o  the transition. n this  
inaus i ious a re ate o  karmic ole ules hi h are to be bonded 
but not bounded at resent in reasin innu erabl  in ulti le 
ro ression at ever  o ent et trans or ed into si ilar aus i ious 

type of karmic on i urations hi h are bindin  at that ver  instant.
  Anivṛtti Karaṇa   I   i.e. the state ro  here 

there an be no allin  ba  ro ess o  sel  editation throu h 
hi h the soul attains ri ht belie   he o eration in hi h there 

o urs identi al thou ht a tivit  at ever  instant  is alled invariant 
o eration. Durin  this o eration  the thou ht a tivit ro ess o  
contemporary Jīvas at the one arti ular instant be o es identi al. 
Here the Jīva has onl  one thou ht a tivit  in an instant. en e 
at that ti e hatever be the nu ber o  īvas  all ould have the 
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si ilar thou ht a tivit . he eriod o  invariant o eration is also  
Antar-muhurta  but it is nu erable ti es less than that o  the 
unprecedented operation.
Durin  invariant o eration  all a tivities o  the un re edented 

o eration ta e la e. ter a la se o  the ajor art o  this o eration 
Antar-Karaṇa occurs.

Antar-Karaṇa  I    Due to urit  in the thou ht
a tivit  so e karmic ole ules ro  a on  so e a u ulated karmic 
arti les oints leave their la e and et i ed ith u er and lo er 

karmic ole ules throu h u tra tion and do n tra tion (utkarṣaṇa, 
apakarṣaṇa) i.e. this ro ess is alled  Antar Karaṇa. Due to this inter-
o eration  an unbrea able ro  o  the ar i  ole ules ets divided into 
t o arts. ne is alled the earlier state o  Karmas (pūrva sthiti) and 
the other is the osition o  u er s e i i  ar i  a re ation (uparitana 
sthiti). n bet een there alls a a  o  ells o  ar i  ole ules (Niṣekas) 

easurin  an Antar-muhurta. his ver  ro ess is inter o eration 
(Antar Karaṇa). 

n the last instant o  inter o eration  the ron  aith Karma ets 
s lit into three ie es  vi . ron  aith  ri ht u ron  aith and ri ht 
belie sli htl  louded b  ron  belie  (Samyaka Prakṛti). hen alone 
the ade t attains the irst su ressive ri ht belie .




